Will Apple's
Newton
palmtop
replace
your Mac?
DISPLAYS

14 autosync
monitors:
Full color for
hall the price?

To get the mostout
oft · box,

Now that you've had the good sense
to put a Macintoslf in, may we suggest
something sensible to put in your Mac:
The MicrosoffOffice.The essential
tool set designed to work the way you do.
What exactly does that mean? It
means you get four of the most functional
business programs ever to light up a Mac
screen, all in one specially priced box.
There's Microsoft Word, software

that helps you accomplish everyday tasks
with ease (perhaps thats why its the most
popular word processor around).
Microsoft Excel, the spreadsheet
that makes calculating, charting and other
powerful functions possible with just the
click of a mouse.
Microsoft PowerPoinf, the program
that lets you create truly impressive slides,
overheads and audience handouts.

And Microsoft Mail: the friendly,
efficient route for office communications.
All four have been thoughtfully
designed, with features like outlining in
Microsoft Excel and Word, style sheets,
shared user dictionaries, mail integration
and templates.
Which may explain why each of
these applications is aleader in its category.
And whats more, the price for The

Microsoft Office has never been better.
So now that you have the computer that
has everything going for it, get it every
thing it needs to get going
For more information, call (800)
541-1261, DepartmentB30. Or stop by
your Microsoft reseller today.

AficlOsoff·
Making it easier

d ;,, th< l.&4. l• th< 5()1Jn~ed Sia/es, call (81J())54l-126J,Dqt. B3(!. /n Canada, call 18001563-9048.0utsidt /Jr. UMed Statoand Canada, call (Z06)936·1Yi61. MW:ffn0/I and PowerPoinl a"' rrgU/""1 trodmuJTts ofM"'-/1 ~ion. Ma<inlmh aod
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QuadraLink DMA

PlusDrive

TransWarp 040

Add four serial pores co any Mac II wieh ehe
Quadralink and Quadralink OMA NuBus
boards. More serial pores on one card means
no more reaching behind your Mac co
unplug one serial device and plug in ehe
next. Break through ehe serial port borcle
neck with Quadralink! And maximize
Quadralink performance with ShadowLAN
Nerworking software. ShadowLAN makes
your connected serial devices available co
any user on the AppleTalk network.

Enhance your Mac wich our 3.5" external
floppy drive with built-in SuperDrive com
patibility. Reads 400K, BOOK, and I.44Mb
disks even on older Mac 512K, Plus and SE
models. Works with DOS Mounter and
Apple File Exchange to ptovide compatibili
ty for 720K and i.44Mb MS-DOS disks.
This top-of-ehe-line drive is part ofour full
family of floppy drives for all Macintosh
models.

Turbocharge any configuration of your Mac
II with ourTransWarp 040 NuBus board,
ehe fastest accelerator card anywhere. Rated
at 25 or 33 MHz and powered by an out-of
sighe 68040 processor, the TransWarp 040
will boost your Mac II up co Quadra speeds!

1·800·SS4·MACS Ext.SSS

APPLIED ENGINEERING®

(622n
Callf()Y afree product guide

One of many fine accelerator and cache
products from Apple's oldest and largest

0 1992 Appli ~ Engineering, 32 10 lkhlinc RouJ. O.dl:as, TX 75234, (214) 24 1-6060, F11x (2 14) 4&1-136~. All product names arc chc (f'ldtm:a.rks of their respective holdt'n.
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MacUser
The edi to rs of MacUser want 10 hear from you. Send questions. com
plaints, and compliment~ 10 MacUser. 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic mail 10 MCI Mailbox 424-4936
or 10 ZiflNe!/Muc (see below). MacUur's general number is 4 15-378
5600. We arc unable lo look up stories from past issues. recommend
products, or diagnose you r Mac problems by phone.

Information Exchange
If ynu have a question or problem nr a tip 10 share. write 10 Help Folder
or Tip Sheet, respectively, c/o MacUser, nl the above address. For more
help, you can lake advantage of local user groups. Call Apple toll-free al
800-538-9696. exl. 500, for user-group in formation .

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address
If you want 10 subscribe lo MacUser or have a ques tion regarding a
subscription,call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and Canada only) or303-447-9330
(all other countries) orfax 303-443-5080(inlemational subscribers only)
or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986. Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New
subscriptions and address changes take six !Oeight weeks. For back issues
(subject lo ava ilability), send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S .. 10 Back
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, P.O. Box 53131, Boulder,
CO 80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly by Ziff
Davis Publishing Company, a di vision of Ziff Communications Com
pany, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Editorial Offices: 950
Tower Lane. 18th Floor. Foster City. CA 94404. Telephone: 4 15-378
5600. U.S. subscription rates arc $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24 issues, and
$62 for 36 issues. Additional postage for Canada: Add S16 per year!o the
U.S. rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95 (Canada. $3.95).
Canadian GST registration #R- 123669673. POSTMASTER: Send ad
dress changes 10 MacUser. P.O. Box 56986. Boulder, CO 80322-6986.
Second-class postage paid al New York. NY 100 16, and at other mailing
offices.

ZlffNeVMac: MacUserOn-Line
Follow these steps tojoin ZiffNe!/Mac: Call 800-635-6225(voice) 10 find
your local access number. Set up your 1elecom software with these
senings: 8 bits, I stop, and no parity. Dial the local access number. When
connected. press Return. Al the following prompts, type in the responses
printed in bold: Host Name: CIS. User ID: 177000,5200. Password:
Z*MAC. Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. CompuServe users can just
type GO ZMAC al any ! promp1.

Complaints About Advertisers
MacUser's editors arc nol responsible for the content of the advertise
ments in lhe magazine. However, ii' you hough! a product advertised in
Mt1cUser, are dissatisfied. and can' t resolve the problem, write 10 Doris
Ashman , Ad Depanmenl, Mt1cUscr. 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence.

Permissions and Reprints
Material in this publication may no! be reproduced in any fom1 without
permission. Send pcm1ission requests 10 Chantal Lavelanet and reprint
requests 10 Claudia Crichlow. Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park
Avenue. New York. NY 10016.

Writing for MacUser
If you have an idea Foran anicleyou'd like to write, we' d li ke tohearabout
it Send a query letter with samples ofyour writi ng (published. if possible)
10JamesS. Bradbury,Mt1cUser. 950TowerLane, 18th Floor, Fos1crCi1y.
CA 94404. Allow four 10 six weeks for a reply.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send press releases 10 Michele Hasson, MacUser. 950Tower Lane,
18th Floor. Foster City, CA 94404.

In Memory of
John J. Anderson
1956 - 1989
and
Derek Van Alstyne
1967 - 1989
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THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video

SPEED COMPARISON

••••
::::Jru•: ••••

card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. All startjng at just $899, including tilt/

MOBIU~
S

swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete instaUation kit (which, by the way, is a snap).

llci

It's no wonder MacWeek called it "THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE."
The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the
'4x

6x

llci, and for one third the cost of buying one. That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets,
and speedy redraws on your page layouts. Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and
rock-solid on the ''THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld. The
Mobius 030 Display System is a complete solution that not only comes with your choice of
monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance. Want more speed? Just add our math
coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the card for up to 16 MB of memory*. At Mobius,

The Mobius 030 Accelerator increases
the speed of a Mac SE six times.
Source: Mac.Workt 6/92

SERVICE & SUPPORT
U111i111ited toll-free tec/Jnical support
Free Warra11ty Express Service
Two yea r warranty
30-day money-/Ja ck g uarantee

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to
ORDER DIRECT

place an order or to get more information. We'll give you all the ins and outs.

Mon-Fri. Bam-Spm PST
Major credit cards accepted .
Corporate, Gov't, anti Ed11catio11al
POs acceptecl subject to approval.

MOBIUS ONE PAGE 030
DISPLAY SYSTEM

MOBIUS TWO PAGE 030
DISPLAY SYSTEM

/S " 111011 /tor w/ 030
t1 ccelerntor/ vitfeo a m/.
16 MB vim111/ mt•mory
optio11": $200
Mobi"s 030 accelerator
card 011/y: S399 ·

19" mo11ltor iv/ 030

800-523-7933

acalt•mlor/ i 1icleo rnrd.

I Ii Mii vlrll111l 111mwry
1J/1//m1• •: S200
030
<1ccelemtor
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ aMobius
m/ m1ly:
S399

MOBIUS

•With 16 MB virtual memory optlon... lncludes PMMU and Conneclix'"' Vi rtual J.01 w. Jn Canad.ii ca ll (41 6) 886-2326. C 1992 Moblus Tedm ologlcs, Inc. Mobius 030 Dlsplay System ls a

trademark o f Moblus Technologies, In c. All o thl·r trade marks arc properl y of their respective ho lders. Mobius Tec hn ologies, In c., 11 25 Atl antic Ave nue, Alameda, CA 94501, Tel (S JO) 523·7900,
Fax (5 IOJ 523-8452. !'rici ng •ubiect to change without notice.
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A company offir1t1.
Not only was NEC th e first
to introduce the fas/es/
spinning CD-ROM readers.
"" also introduced the
first m onitor color
control 1ystem and
the first acti>'e
matrix color
notebook.

C&C

Computere and Communlca1lon1

Call 1·800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada: 1·800.343 ·4418.) Or via fax, c;all NEC
"'"s..:.1 """~ - r.,1r..c1,,,.1r_' "' r.,.;c i.c~n:o..:..

FastFac 1 s~ M

1-80Q.J66..G476. Req ues1 23766 for CD-ROM .

1 - ~1 t•1<1-" ot~C.-....•. "" C119t'INfC T~•. n.

The fastest
spmnmg
readers ever. The Intersect™
CDR-74 and 84, only from NEC.
Now they not only have the
ability to access large amounts of
information quicker and easier

while maintaining the standard
150 kb/sec rate for audio tracks.
In other words, NEC's
Intersect™ CDR-74 and 84
with MultiSpin'M are the speed
champions of CD-ROM.
What's more, our CD-ROM

Looks like someone just discovered
CD-ROM with MultiSpin:
than ever before, but they provide
you with endless Multimedia
possibilities as well.
In fact, our MultiSpin tech
nology can transfer data at a
rate of 300 kb/sec. That's dou
ble the speed of any other
CD-ROM reader. And, our read
ers can play back video with
no pauses or lapses in motion.
But what happens to audio?
Do human voices sound more
like beings from another planet?
Does music sound like a record
being played at the wrong·
speed? Absolutely not. The
amazing thing about MultiSpin
technology is its ability to trans
fer data at twice the speed,

readers cover a range of price
and performance needs. Choose
from our external CDR-74 or
internal CDR-84, with double
dust doors and socketed firm
ware features. Or, if portability
interests you, choose our CDR
37. All meet MPC Marketing
Council guidelines for Multime
dia computing and are fully
QuickTime'M compatible.
So next time you hear the words
CD-ROM, think MultiSpin:M
And remember: it's hot, it's fast,
it's only from NEC. And
-~----~
you don't want
to be the last
on your
block to get one.

Because + is the way you want to go.
CIRCLE
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MacUser
Now your desktop can be as
pretty as your screen saver.
Why wait until you're not working to have a
beautiful screen? With WallpaperT"', your monitor can
bloom with color all the time, not just after dark.
Choose from one of the hundreds of included
patterns. Or create your own with our complete paint
tools. And when you get tired of one pattern, another
is just a mouse-dick away.

For SE/30. Ch~ic II and above.

THOU~HT

l COULD

107 University Place, Suite 40 •New York, NY 10003 USA
Orders/Inquiries - (212) 673-9724

CIRCLE
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The proof is in our
1200 clpi output.
Many companies claim their printer produces
quality output, but how many actually show you?
At Printware, we're proud of our true 1200 dpi
output-and we like to show it off. Our ll"x 1711
format 1217 Pro-ill laser printer creates sharp text
and detailed halftones on plain paper.
Since the 1217 Pro-ill can be operated for as little
as 4¢ per page, it is an economical alternative to
typesetting for high-resolution PostScrip~ output
Yours for only $17,990, the 1217 Pro-ill can easily
improve the quality ofyour output
Give Printware a call today.

1·800·456·1616 ext. 76

Printware

CIRCLE 157 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Labs: Science and Art
P

roduct reviews are an art form with a healthy dose of
science thrown in. The first comparison review of any
computer product was published in a Ziff-Davis publi
cation nearly 14 years ago. Since then Ziff-Davis, MacUser's
parent company, has come a long way, refining both the art and
the sc ience. MacUser Labs was an early beacon in the sea of
product testing. a state-of-the-art facility at a time when most
product evaluation was still at the gee-whiz level.
Mac User Labs was one of the guiding models for building
our corporate testing facility, ZD Labs. Less than a mile from
MacUser's offices,
ZD Labs is a 31 ,000
square-foot building
designed expressly
for testing computer
hardware and soft
ware - everything
from single-user ap
plications to LANs
with hundreds of us
ers. This world-class
testing facility houses
a variety of comput
ers, including PCs,
Macs, file servers,
ZD Labs director Elizabeth Springer
minicomputers, and a
and test manager Andrew Elsner steer
small mainframe. ZD
Ziff-Davis' new mullimllllon-dollar
Labs is home to more
testing laclllty.
than I00 Macs of ev
ery imaginable type and configuration, of which nearly half are
wired into the 25 miles of cabling in the LAN lab. The other
half are in constant service evaluating hardware, software, and
peripherals.
In this issue, we present the first product review performed
by ZD Labs for MacUser: "Perfection for Pennies: Auto
synchronous Monitors," a comparison of autosync monitors.
ZD Labs, in conjunction with MacUser Labs and MacUser's
editorial staff, designed a series of rigorous tests, using such
high-tech tools as a Microvision Superspot 100 System moni
tor analyzer and a Minolta Color Analyzer CA- I00. ZD Labs
performed the critical tests in a room specially designed for
testing monitors: It has matte black walls, nonglare task light
ing, and an optical table. The optical table is a huge slab of
precision-milled aluminum floating on vibration-damping and
self-leveling air columns to make certain the monitors remain
perfectly motionless during testing. After performing our suite
of tortuous tests, we probably knew more about some of these
monitors than their manufacturers did.
Performance alone does not a great monitor make, so we
also set up a jury whose members scrutinized the monitors
individually and in comparison with each other and reported
their personal impressions. The ZD Labs staff combined the
objective dala with the subjective evaluations, and then added
an analysis of that information. The resulting thick lab report
represents a cooperative effort between MacUser and ZD
Labs, the first of many to come.
- Bill Machrone ~
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VISIT US AT
MACWORLD EXPOSITION
BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER, BOSTO
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The-World's best selling notebook computer just got
·bettet NoW; you can geteven more pnxiuctivity out ofyour
PowerSoolc with Connectix PowerBOok Utilities (CPU).
CF extenclS your battery life I (t•giyes you con.trot over

power cansumption, and displays accurate battery status,
time remaining and other key information in the menu
bar. That keeps yourJ>owerBook up and working longer.
CPU pFotects yam sensitive data. Whenever your
Powerl!Jook is unattended, all your files are secure,
whetllerxout PowerBook is running,shut down,or asleep.

CPU provides much more. Instant sleep and wake,
LCD screen saver, keyboard shorteuts, cursor finder,

mouseless menu control and.over a dozen other.
eohap.cemerits make yoqr Powel'Book m'oreeffective.
· ·Ordec Connectix Pow..~_Q,Qk Utilities from your
favorite software supplier, PowerBook RA~ vendor, or
direct,from Connectix. You can order from Connectix·by
ca\14ig 800.~9?0~588o toll-free, or faxing-415-571-5195.
Get the ww~r of Cl?U an put more power into your.
~oweiBook tQday.
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Start Making Sense

Just when we thought we'd
heard it all, Jim Martin, of
Redmond, Washington, asks:
"If I were to select my RAM
disk and eject it, would the
SIMMs pop out of my Mac?
I'm afraid to try this . ... "
Hey, Jim, you don 't by
chance work for Microsoft,
do you? (Please say no.) By
the way, did you hear the one
abottt the programmer who
got stuck in the shower in
definitely? He took the in
structions on the shampoo
bo11/e literally: "Lather.
Rinse. Repeat. "
181 Write to Letters to the
Editor, c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Fos
ter City, CA 94404, or post
your letter on the MacUser
Fori11n of ZijfNet/Mac (also
known as Znzac), our on-line
service.
All letters become the
property of MacUser, and
we reserve the right to edit
any letters we print. Please
include a retum address and
a daytime phone number.

Your May '92 issue contained two articles
that get my Critical Thinking award. Both Jon
Zilber (speech recognition) and Guy Kawasaki
(multimedia) exhibit that all-too-rare ability
to promote new technology while simulta
neously describing its limitations.
Jon ' s torture test for speech recognition
("A Conversation with Casper," page 21) was
hilarious. Here's another: Just feed a certain
song from Casablanca into the magic box.
You might get the following:
"Ewe muster ember disk,
Ah keester jester keys,
Ahs mile ease jester's mile,
Dee fund a mental sings apple eye,
Ass thyme ghost bye."
A. Bruce Jacobs
Fargo, ND
The LC Turns II

The Mac Ilsi has a faster processor and a
full-width bus, so it should perform more than
20 percent better than the Mac LC II on CPU
intensive tasks. Yet your speed comparisons
in the May issue ("Personal Power," page 78)
didn't show any substantial difference be
tween the two machines.
Did your labs take into consideration the
memory-access conflicts between the CPU
and the built-in video on a llsi when a pro
gram runs in the first megabyte of RAM? To
obtain true performance on the Ilsi, you must

fill up the first megabyte of RAM so that the
CPU doesn't have to share memory-access
time with video. The easiest solution is to
boost the disk cache to 512K or 768K. Perfor
mance will then increase 25 to 30 percent on
CPU-intensive tasks.
The problem plagues the Ilci as well but is
less noticeable, because of the Ilci' s faster 25
megahertz CPU.
Warren DeLano
New Haven, CT
You 're right, and turning up the disk-cache
setting does increase perfonnance, because it
forces applications into the second bank of
RAM. However, this approach reduces the
amount ofRAM available for applications.
MacUser Labs simulates "typical" real
world use, so we use the manufacturer's rec
ommended settings to test products. For ex
ample, the default disk cache for a Ilci with 5
megabytes ofRAM running under System 7 is
128K. Thus, the l/ci and Ilsi will always run a
bit more slowly than their maximum capabili
ties in our tests. Ofcourse, you can bypass the
problem entirely by installing a video card.
The built-in video on the LCs and Quadras
uses separate VRAM, so these machines don't
suffer the same performance hits. -JP
Your article about the Mac LC II says, "As
with the original LC, the maximum amount of
RAM is 10 megabytes." It also says there are
4 megabytes soldered on and two empty SIMM

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
Readers flooded us with responses to our
May question, which asked whether or not you
had switched to System 7. Most holdouts re
cited the standard litany of complaints: System
7 is too slow, it takes too long to install, too
many programs are incompatible, program up
grades and RAM cost too much.
Andrew B. King, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, is a
frustrated speed demon. Even System 7 with
Tune-Up is too poky, he laments. "I challenge
Apple to make Finder 7.2 at least as fast as
MultiFinder 6.0.7. It's rumored that Apple will
'tune up' System 7yet again. Let's face it-the
car doesn't need another tune-up, it needs a
complete overhaul."
But J. Reviere, of Conroe, Texas, reports,
"I've experienced none of the speed problems
that others report. In fact, PageMaker 4.01
loads and works better - no more crashes 
with System 7 than with any version of System
61 "
For Robert Gelber, of Auburn, California, time
is the major issue. "The only hassle-free up
grade to System 7 comes with a new Mac.
Upgrading for the rest of us is a major time sink
- time to upgrade all your software and make

decisions such as whether to use TrueType or
stick with ATM." To minimize downtime, he
suggests upgrading when opportunity knocks in
the form of frequent system crashes or a hard
disk-drive disaster. "For those of us who use the
Mac as atool, a System 7 upgrade is like eating
our vegetables. A system crash is just God's call
to dinner."
Steven R. Jaynes, of Beaverton, Oregon, is
another fan. "The usability is worth every dime
of the $99 upgrade." Like many readers, how
ever, he's irate at the cost of product upgrades.
"Changing to System 7 almost broke the bank,
because of all the compatibility upgrades and,
more recently, those that take advantage of Sys
tem 7-specific features. I've had endless bug-fix
upgrades, some free, most not."
Jaynes and his fellow readers gave us the
idea for this month's question.

Speak Up:
How nllCb II fllr tD P1Y fir• tlllll'ldlT

181 Sendyour thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley, c/o
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.
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. Org~art

· . du1our
madeeasy
lntrodutjiig OrgChart Express! A powerful, easy way
to create and update your company's constantlychang
ing organi1.ational charts.
Org<llart Bxpie$ is more than a simple drawing
program. It is a flexible personnel mariagement tool.
FJfortlesfily create acolorful organizational chart thatyou
can read at aglance, then change it Move an employee
to a new.position; create a workgroup or assign an
emplo~to.~ultiple J>9sitions, ..wi!h Ol'gCbattExpress
it's as~~ drag and drop.
OrgCJiart Express' powerful dalabase keeps track
of all your es.5ential employee information such as job
desctiptjon, office phone number, salacy, etc. You can
use its Seari;h and s0rt capilbilitles ta.find just th(rpght
person for that important as&gnment
OrgChart Express is ~em 7.0 5aVV'f and offers:
user ~le sfyies; worn in/ou~ one time data·~try;
allasesa>asi\rotd pl'Otection; auto alignmen~ clean up;
and niuch more.
Whether you have need to organire 10 or 10,000,
OrgChart Express is your reciJ>e for success. Give us a
call today at (713) 890-3434 to order your copy or tty
our demo package for only $10.00.
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sockets. Because the sockets can be filled
only with two SIMMs of equal size, it
seems that either the maximum amount of
RAM would be 8 megabytes (adding two
2-megabyte SIMMs) or 12 megabytes
(two 4-megabyte SIMMs). Or am I miss
ing something?
Also, how many NuBus slots does the
Mac llsi have? I can't find this informa
tion anywhere.
Jonathan E. Durkee
Sacramento, CA
First, you're assuming that the Mac
will use everything you stick into it. Wrong.
You can add two 4-megabyte SIMMs to
an LC II, theoretically giving you 12 mega
bytes ofRAM, blll the machine will recog
nize 011ly I 0 ofthose megabytes. The sys
tem just ignores the 2 extra megabytes.
Go figure.
Second, the llsi has one PDS slot. You
can convert it to a Ni1B11s slot with Apple's
/lsi N11811s Adapter Card ($249). - RI
Cheap Thrills

Your article "Chasing Rainbows: Ac
celerated-Video Cards" (May '92, Buyer's
Guide page 16), was thorough, but there's
an alternative to buying a 24-bit acceler
ated-video card outright. Buy a Radius
PrecisionColor 8X or NEC MacFG 8X
video card instead, and install 16 video
memory (VRAM) chips (256K x 4-bit
versions).
With street prices of less than $800,
these 8-bit cards are less than half the cost
of their 24-bit siblings. Even after adding
the 16 VRAM chips (about $200 via mail
order), you'll come out $600 ahead! If
you can get by with 16-bit color, purchase
just 8 chips and save an additional $100.
Worried about voiding the card's war
ranty? Wait until it expires.
Technical-support staff members at
NEC and Radius have confirmed that ex
tra VRAM chips are all that distinguish
the 24-bit cards from the 8-bit cards. Un
fortunately, the do-it-yourself upgrade
doesn't work with SuperMac or RasterOps
accelerated-video cards; they require ad
ditional proprietary chips.
Paul Stregevsky
Gaithersburg, MD
Bigger Is Better

"The Big Screen" (April '92, page 206)
had some good tips for becoming more
productive on large monitors. However,
there was an error in the reference to
PageMaker. The article says that in a two
monitor setup, PageMaker doesn't let you
01992KaeuonSoftwm'Corp. QrvQ>ar1Exinss ls•~lnlllmn o1 KalltonSOftwlleCO<p.
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open a window larger than the startup
monitor's screen. In fact, if you hold down
the Command key while resizing a win
dow, you can enlarge the window to fill
either monitor or stretch it across both
monitors.
Paul Sorrick
Software Quality Assurance
Aldus Corp.
Seattle, WA
In '111e Big Screen," Sharon Zardetto
Aker says, "the Monitors control panel
also lets you define the spatial relation
ship between two monitors." Does she
mean that I can separate two monitors by
some "electrical" distance between them?
If so, how? The illustration leads me to
believe that this is what she meant!
Kris Bueltmann
via ZiffNet/Mac
The Monitors control panel lets you
define the virtual boundaries between two
monitors, not their distance. You arrange
the icons in the Monitors window to indi
cate which monitor is on the left side of
your setup, for example, and where their
borders will be contiguous (if the moni
tors are different sizes). The artwork was
misleading: You can't indicate a physical
orelectrical separation between two nwni
tors. -JB
Ready Reference

Why don't you have an easy way to
reference your articles? I would gladly
pay for a quarterly HyperCard stack.
Timothy R. Bond
New York, NY
Ask. and ye shall receive. Our free
HyperCard i11dex, updated quarterly, is
available on ZifjNet!Mac, MacUser's
011-li11e service. Look for the filename
MUINDX.SEA in library 7 (Reference)
of the Download & Support Fonim. If
you'd like a HyperCard version of our
MiniFinders, which appear in this issue,
look/or MUM/NI.SEA in library 7. (Type
GOZMC: DOWNTECH on CompuServe
to reach the forum.) - BT
Notebook Nagging

Here I am in an airplane, using my
newly acquired Outbound Notebook 2030,
which I bought partly because of your
review (February '92, page 46). Reveling
in my glory, I casually watch as the gentle
man next to me produces a PC notebook,
which I discover has a full set of function
keys and a built-in modem and costs al
most a thousand dollars less than my

CANVAS.3.
Fast cars.Bungee jumping.Triple chocolale cheesecake. Seems like all of life's
really satisfying stuff comes laced with

EVERYTHING ElBE THIS GOOD
IS BAO FOR YOU.

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand. is an exception 10 the rule.• Apeak experience thafs
actually good for you.• Good how? • Good by souping up your productivity.With Canvas. you won't need to hop around
as you work. passing your piece from program to program to get things done.And you won't find yourself face to face with significant
built in compromises, either. Because Canvas puts every tool and effect you'll need for just about any design job together in asingle
coherent package.It's all there.And it's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate aslew of rave revues and positive comparisons with
programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every significant industry award there is -from aMacUser Eddy for Best

~Drawioo Proaram ID aMacWeek laroet lor Best Business Graphics Program ID the lolmrld Buyers Assurance ~

~Seal.

• Canvas 3.No fat. No side effects.No shin splints.Just supreme drawing satisfaction.

~
DEC, 1991

CAIVAI l PllClllll llAllH PllEI FIBI .Deneba 1m1m
llllllPlllP•, FmlulN Ill IHIP11• nm, lra!!e up to canns 3. (The Drawing Pacl:a<le Thit's Good fol You!. Send your orignaJ program disk 1JonO w1t11 S149.00 to out address below.
lndude your MC, VISA, or Amex catd number, account name and explralion date, or ached< In US ®Dan drawn on aUS bank. Add $10.0D shipping. Oller valid In Ille United S13tes and Canada.
Ex~res on 9130/92. Please allow lour to s~ weeks for dellverv. fol more Information or ttle nama of your nearest dealer call (305) 594-6965 or FAX: (305) 477-5794. Deneba Software, 3305
Hortllwest 74111 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122. Ot992 Deneba Systems, Inc. canvasN Is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. lllustratore Is a registered trademark or A®be s1stems,
Incorporated. Freehand~ Is atrademark of Aldus Corporatlon. MacDrawe Is areg istered trademark or Claris Corporation. This entire ed was created and separated In Canvas.
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Macintosh-compatible model. Will.
Within the closed Mac environment,
the Outbound Notebook is a great buy,
even at $3,600, and certainly the Mac
PowerBooks are a welcome (albeit long
overdue) addition to the Apple family. If
you compare the Mac or Outbound note
books with an equivalent PC product, how
ever, your exhilarntion plummets. The
feeling resembles the one you get after
your first hard-disk crash.
Why don't Mac notebooks have user
options comparable to those of their PC
cousins? No function keys? No built-in
modem (except in the case of the Power
Book 170)? And a hi gher price?
Sorry, it makes my SIMMs sizzle.
Steven Shmerler
Burbank, CA
Tales from the Script
Gee, batch files for the Macintosh.
Whal a wonderful idea.
Michael Swaine may prefer 10 learn
obscure lechnonerd words and phrases
("Control Freaks," May '92, page 29) and
then labor for hours, patching them to
gether into a never fully debugged mini
application that sometimes but not always
works as it should. I don't. Most human
beings don ' t.
Frontier will find a small market among
folks who love technology and are easily
bored by ordinary, useful, practical things.
Remember when the Mac was the com
puter for the rest of us? It's not anymore.
Scripts and script lovers will drive it even
farther away from the practical tool it
used to be.
Mike Bradley
Oakland, CA

· 12 Yeam of Innovation and /Excellence•
1400 N. Lakeview Ave. Anaheim, CA. 92807
(714) ns-2n2
•Lotus 1-2-3 lpl8adsheet: c:all lot delalla.
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After reading the May columns by
Michael Swaine and Steven Bobker ('The
Best for the Brightest," page 205), I've
become intrigued with AppleScript. The
possibility of using a scripting language
to enhance Apple events and personalize
applications has roused my imagination.
One implication of a universal script
ing language would be an end to the di
versity of current scripting languages.
HyperCard, Frontier, SuperCard, Word
Perfect, and many other applications now
have their own distinct forms of user
scripting. A single language would let
users write scripts for many different ap
plications. A consistent interface would
free users to be creative and productive
- one of the original goals of the Mac
interface.

I do have a couple of questions: What
is the status of AppleScript? What, if any,
re lationship will it have with HyperTalk?
Mark Weedman
Johnson City, TN
AppleScript, Apple's universal script
ing system, should be released later this
year. HyperCard and other existing ap
plications will have to be rewritten to
work with it. - MS
Shell-Shocked
Your comparison of Easy4D and
4thRight! Professional (February '92, page
60) was so poorly presented and so slanted
that we question the impartiality of the
reviewer. Louis Benjamin did"not con
sider the audience for which each of these
40 shells is best suited, and in fact, it 's
obvious that he failed to use 4thRight!
Professional before writing the article.
There was no head-to-head comparison
of the results of building an application
with each product. He goes out of his way
lo point out things he considers to be
drawbacks in 4thRight! but doesn't men
tion similar "problems" with Easy4D.
Your reviewer has no concept of the
needs of most customers who need a 40
development shell. To compound this
problem. he failed to talk to any of our
customers. He did not call to clarify any
thing, although he vigorously disparages
everything about our product. Nor did he
bother to find out that there are three
versions of the product-4thRight! Lite,
4thRight! , and 4thRigbt! Professional 
to accommodate the wide variety of cus
tomer needs.
Many of our customers did this same
product comparison and came to a much
different conclusion. Most 4thRight! us
ers are corporate, scientific, or defense
employees who need robust compiled ap
plications. Our selection of tools and re
sources saves them the hundreds of hours
that would be required to build the same
applications from scratch, as would be
required with Easy4D.
Buddy Page
President
Digital Concepts, lnc.
Portland, OR
Although my reviews of Easy4D and
4thRightl Professional appeared together.
they were 1101 intended as a head-to-head
comparison. I created simple databases
with both products, thoroughly read the
documemation, and opened the source
code. Because of space limitations, I
couldn 't detail the reasons behind all my
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From now until
July31 , when you pur
chase the best-selling
Macintosh project
manager, you get the
acclaimed to-do list
manager, In Control';
absolutely free.
With MacProject® II, you're in control of
schedules, resources and budgets for any size
project. Intuitive PERT, Gantt and other charts
get you up and running fast. Subproject linking
helps you and your team manage complex
projects, even over a network. And our exclu
sive Interactive Resource Leveler practically

•

eliminates staff over
loads. Plus, links to
our Claris®Resolve"'
spreadsheet program
let you create custom
graphs and reports.
While MacProject II
keeps your projects on
track each week, In Control from Attain keeps
you on top of your activities, priorities and
deadlines every day. You save time and money
In Control normally retails for $129.95.
So buy MacProject II by July 31, and get
In Control free. Meet our deadline. We'll help
you meet yours.

CLARIS''
Simply powerful software.
For info rmation or MacPrujcct II tri al soflwan:, call 1-800-544-8554, ex t. ~. In Canad.a. call l-S<XU>68-8948, ext. 48. Offer expires 713 1192. 0 0 1 vnlid with any other Claris pronl()Cional offer.
i:c> I992 Claris Corpom1ion. All right~ rc~rvcd . Claris and MacProjcct nrc rcgis1crcd 1nulcmarks and Simply powerful software is ;1 1rndemnrk of Claris Corporn1ion. In Control is :.i lrJdcmnrk of Attain Corpomtion.
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ow all the power you need is concen
trated in the hands of a select few-sevm
electrifjing, perfonnanu enhancing utili
ties called ALSoj!Power Utilitier' You 11
get • ALSoft DiskExpress®II, the power
disk optimizer • Master}uggler~ the
i11dispensible font suitcase a11d applications
manager from the author ofSAMm •plus a
power disk partitioner • System 7 Apple
menu enha11cer • disk and directory diag
nostics • a screen saver• • and even a disk
activity indicator. Virtually everythi11g your
Mac needs to nm faster, safer and smarter
than ever. With ALSoft Power Utilities,
all thepower is right at your fi11gertips.

HAOITOSH SYSIDt SIFTMRRE
USA SALES 1-800-257-6381 or 1-800-ALSOFfl
fAX 7131353-9868 • WORLDWIDE SALES 71JIJ5J-4090
Al...So(1, DiJ:faptca aJ MnmJillf:Pct ucrrp\UtnJ1t*-u1brJ AlSoft. lllC. Pa-a
UnLuaD ' tradnwl ol Al.So(1. l11e. SA.\I ii a 11~dSywua1tt(.«f"l'uloa.
Al 111:ktr 1ndn:u.rl1 x lAowtcdp. Sam."''" - li •"'-~ Owio. I.Ci.. Qiudm uJ
1hc ttmt Mx II r1m1l1 0 199! .'il5of1. l1K., ,11 ndi11 1ncrvtd.
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conclusions. For example, 4thRJGHT! has
a fundamentally flawed multiuser rou
tine; this aspect alone had a significant
chilling effect on my review.
Mr. Page and I simply ha ve a basic
difference of opinion on how and why
shells are used. My experience with cor
porate as well as free-lance developers
has been that they want prewritten code
but don 't want the shell to "get in their
way." Too many of 4thRight! Pro
fessional'.~ procedures do essentially the
same thing, and the documentation does a
poor job of explaining the product 's un
derlying philosophy and how to take
advantage of it.
Mr. Page 's comments lead me to be
lieve that I would probably have a more
favorable opinion of 4rhRight! and
4thRight! Lite. - LB
Your review of 4D development shells
omitted the Generation Four Application
Development Shell (G4 Shell). G4 Shell
is the oldest, smallest, and si mplest shelJ
on the market. Its documentation not only
describes how to implement a feature but
also the background and methodology
behind the feature. This gives new 4D
developers enough information to expand
and enhance G4 Shell's features .
G4 Shell is part of a suite of Generation
Four products that provides a complete
40 development solution. For example,
the User and Administrator References
allow application developers to rapidly
produce high-quality documentation for
their clients. The 04 PowerDisk provides
information and examples on beginning,
intermediate, and advanced 4D program
ming techniques; database design; and
practice-management tools.
John T. Zoltai
Generation Four, Inc.
Los Alamos, NM
The "M" Word
I normally agree with Guy Kawasaki's
writings, but he's way off base in "Let the
QuickTimes Roll" (May '92, page 25).
From the user's standpoint, the com
puter is not a tool. Only when combined
with application s that address real needs
does it become a tool. Ease of use plays a
role in making a tool more usable, but it
doesn' t determine whether something is,
in fact, a tool.
As for the role of multimedia, it's easy
lo look at a hardware or software innova
tion and say, " I didn ' t know I needed
that." However, successful adoption of a

technology is vi rtually always preceded
by a vendor's clear understanding of user
requirements. The challenge for users (and
managers) is to evaluate and adopt prom
ising tex:hnologie; when a successful match
between need and functionality exists.
As a technology (i t isn't a tool), multi
media has considerable promise as a way
to integrate and synthesize vast quantities
of information: One has only lo consider
the areas of teaching and collaborative
learning to understand its potential im
pact. Viewing multimedia as si mply a
cool way to make presentations narrow
casts its promise.
Richard A. Whitney
Anchorage, AL
Mr. Kawasaki is missing an important
point: When used selectively, multimedia
can add the zest that most presentations
need to keep an audience interested .
My accounting firm deals primarily
with government agencies. Needless to
say, our business isn't sexy or glamorous.
So instead of presenting statistics and in
depth information with overhead trans
parencies of bulleted text, we use multi
media techniques to display data in a " fun"
forum . That way, our clients are relaxed
and want to see more about the product or
service.
Our video usage is limited to educa
tional materi als, but movement on-screen
sure keeps the audience' s attention. Per
haps animation is so appeali ng because
the kid in all of us likes to escape to
cartoonland once in a while. Animation
keeps even the most conservative starched
collar interested and stimulated by the
most mundane stack of statistics.
Juli a A. Delligatti
Washington, DC ~

Clarilications
The phone number listed in our re
view of Vellum 30 (June '92, page 83)
was the fax number. Ashlar's voice
number is 408-746-1800.
The current incarnation of Taste,the
word-processing program from
DeltaPoint, is version 1.02c ("Key
Words," June '92, Buyer's Guide page
28).
In "Blasting Off: CPU Accelerators"
(June '92, page 166), the price shown
for the Radius Rocket in Table 1 on
page 184 was for the Rocket 25i, which
was not tested. The correct price for
the test configuration is $1 ,999.

NEW! Voice Navigator™
SW
Voice Recognition Technology Breakthrough
Available NOW!

Only $399"'"

w/FREEMicrophone

Think: Speak: Done!

FUEE $1.t9
\I icrophone !

That's how easy it is to work
with Voice Recognition on your
'vfac® with Voice Navigator SW.

Included FREE with Voice Navi
gator SW is your choice of a high
quality custom designed free
standing DesktopMike for office
environments or a headset micro
phone for high noise environ
ments. Both microphones are uni
directional and noise-cancelling.
(The microphone that ships with
the new Macintoshes is not suit
able for voice recognition.)

Whal is
\'oicc l"a\'igator SH''?
lt is voice recognition software
that allows you to control your
applications by voice com
mands. Just tell your Mac what
to do and our Voice User Inter
face will make it happen.
\\'h~ ·

\\'ith \\'hkh :\lacs Can I
Use \"oiCl' :\u\"igalor SH''?

Cst.• \'oicc '?

Work faster, easier and with less
effort! Voice is the most produc
tive and intuitive form of input.
Nothing is as natural as speaking.
Now you can make your Mac
smart enough to understand you!

What ,\pplications Can
I Use \ 'oin with '?
Voice Navigator works with any
Macintosh® application .

DTP. Graphics and
C\D/C\:\I hy \'nice!

Experience true creative power!
Formal entire documents hands
free in seconds just by speaking.
"Open, Go to Page 2, Select
Text, Bold, Align Right, 24
Point, Palatino, Save, Print."
Why waste all your time format
ting? Optimize your time creat
ing rather than chasing menus
and tools with mice!

"[cut my layout time by over 50% using Voice Navigator. No more
wasting hours ofmousing around a screen and complicated key
stroke sequences. Now I tell my Mac 'Align Center, Bold, Under
line, Tight Tracking' and watch it all happen as fast as I say it!"

Any Macintosh that has a built
in Sound Input Port (a built-in
sound digitizer) such as the
Macintosh LC, LCII, Ilsi, Clas
sic II, Powerbook 14(, 170 and
Quadra 700, 900.

l\1ulti:\lcdia and
Presentations h~ \ "oit.'c!

Husiness 1\utomatinn.
Datahasc Input and :\lore!

Whal if" I Don 't O" 11

Control entire presentations
from across a room . Free your
self from the confines of the
keyboard and mouse and create
spectacular presentations with
our Voice User Interface.

Enter repetitive information just
by saying the words. Save time
and avoid confusing menus and
options by speaking the com
mands. Cut down on repetitive
injuries. Input data by voice.

If you don't have a sound compati
ble Mac, don't wony. We will pro
vide you with hardware for only
$300. Voice Navigator II gives
you voice recognition and sound
compatibility for the earlier Macs.

Other Applications'?

Upgrack lo the Latest
Tl'dJ nologil's

Word Processing
Improve your productivity at
least 50% by keeping your fin
gers on the keyboard for typing
while using your voice for for
matting and menu commands.
Change styles, fonts and point
sizes just by saying them.

Just think, any ta'ik you do with a
mouse click, keyboard stroke, or
menu selection can now be done
by voice. What cou ld be fa~ter and
easier? After all, speaking is natur
al and easy to remember. Talk to
your Mac to save time and money!

Ont.• of Thew \lacs'?

Voice Recognition is available
today and upgradable tomorrow.
Don't read about it, use it! We will
continue to bring you the latest
and most advanced voice recogni
tion and related technologies.

Voice Navig a tor SW - $399

Voice Na viga tor II - $699

For Macs with built-in sound digitizers
(LC, LCll, llsi , Classic II , Powerbook
I 40, 170 and Quadra 700, 900).

For Macs without built-in sound digi
tizers (Classic, SE, SE/30, ll llx, llcx,
llci, II fx, Powerbook I00).

Don't Wait, Call 1 800 443-7077

Articu late Systems
che voice comm1micacion company
CIRCLE
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•
just orde

$249 99NuvoUnkSC:

''the fastest of the SCSI
adapters'' MacUser 9m
Don't use up your only slot in a Mac Classic,
Portable, SE, Plus, Ilsi, or LC- if you need to
connect to Ethernet, you need Nuvolink SC·~
Fully compatible with thick or thin cable, or
twisted-pair lOBASE-T, Nuvolink SC installs
with the push of a plug and a click
of the mouse. Diagnostic
software included.
was $495

.

,

\\ 11\''''

~
l71im1cf~ Thicf:ncr, or
~
"'
IODASE·Ttwislt'll·r>"ir
,,.•.,.~.~
for tifl Ed1crncl nctworl:s

·~

fourmiul

,.,.,..

tt!t

$)_j999

Send files at warp
speed onEtheillet
Who has time for LocalTalk? Speed your files
across the office at lOMbps. Simply plug into
your NuBus'"and connect thick or thin cable.
lncludes software and link-integrity-LED.
NuvoUnh II-T lOBASE-T(twisted-pair) $169.99

•

u

connectivity products at 'Warehouse Prices~
''Easy to intetface with existing
/ twisted pair installations;~stem
.·· management averAppleTaJh;
excellent software; status lights.''
MacWEEK Pnx1uawarch2100
Our competitor's active hub was a star in
its day. But it's been eclipsed by the FOCUS
TurboStar':.. the smarter LocalTalk hub.
TurboStar's Motorola 68008 32-bit processor
and intelligent management software give
you real star power. Our exclusive diagnostic
software tells you what devices are active on
each pon, how busy they are, and what your
networks load factor is. We think you'll agree:
it5 a startling array of extras for your $499.99.
Make the srnan choice: Order yourTurboStar
today. Call us toll free at 1-800-538-8866.
•••••MacWarehouse'.s price on Farallon Star
Controllers doesn't even mme close!

Only TurboNcr ST
••••• has LED data in.dmHor
!iglus, Noise Reclucrlon
Orcuic. Mac Pro1tc.tio11
Fust, 5000Joor range.
ancl sdj-1mni11a1io11.

only$}499
The best LocalTalk connector for less than
the'clone' price! OnlyTurboNetST"'hasTraffi.c
Indicator Lights- LED's in each TurboNetSf
flash to show data traffic, saving hours of
troubleshooting time. And they're cool black.
10-Padi only$D9.99 I 50-Pach only $649.99

"Your Connectivity Experts"
Reseller, VAR,Systemslncegralor inquiries welcomed.
CIRCLE
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'llle experts agree:
'lllunder/24 is the ind~S
~color graphics
.

In the world of professional color publishing and prepress, Thunder/24'"

t the best-perfonning, accelerated
" For those who wan
Thunder /24. proved itself
videocard... theSuperMac .
morethantwiceasfast
the leatfer-SOmetiJlleS
· "
far a11d away
from the other companies.
as the accelerators
•
MAC\JSER

.
c21"SuperMatclf'Two-Page
"Editors' Chou%: Get a SuperMa Thunder/ 24.. The color on
Color Display with the super~fast e text is crisp."
this system is beautiful, th
MACWORLD

··

ear warranty···
riortechJlOlogy... five-y
"

" New pnong...supe
erall rating ise.xceUent
cl1a111p.•.ov
tire und;cnuted
~r·
MACWEEK

•
h ·cs p-forrnance,
best Macintosh grap 1 "'r
,,
" Thunder offers the
blishing customers.
.
tialto serious color-pu
and that s essen
mEWORLD

" Best Products of 1991

"

Award of Merit to Thunder/24.

has left the competition in the dust! Its record-shattering power provides the
industrys fastest QuickDraw'"acceleration for color graphics on large-screen
displays up to 21 inches. Speed that's as much as 1600 percent
greater than the nearest rival! Thunder gives
you unprecedented split-second response from
key applications like QuarkXPress, Adobe
Photoshop;·and Aldus PageMaker and FreeHand. And with its breath
taking superiority in speeding screen redraw, text and layout manipula
tion, color retouching, preparing proofs and separations - you can spend
your time creating, not waiting. Plus, the feature-packed Thunder/24 pro
vides pan and zoom in hardware, a Virtual Desktop'"of up to eight square
feet for poster-size projects, and as much as 8MB of on-board GWorld
memory for faster manipulation of large color images. See Thunder/24 in
action today at your Authorized SuperMac Reseller. To find the reseller
nearest you, just call 1-800-334-3005. For immediate information
via fax, call SuperFacts':" 1-800-S41-7680. (In408 area.call 524-4797.)

BYTE

Cl'M~~~~~~:,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m.-::s~~~~sJ~~!1=~~~~A~ d
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JD~J ZILBER

Blanket Statements
T

There are more
than 1,000
product reviews
in this issue of

MacUser- and
behind each one
hangs a tale. But
sometimes the
tale ends up
wagging the dog.

he scene is 1913, Whewell's Courtat
Cambridge University, the living
quarters of Srinivasa Ramanujan, a
bri ll iant young student of mathematics from
India. Ramanujan, one of the giant intellects
of the century, is entertaining a fellow coun
tryman, Prasantha Chandra Mahalanobis,
who, like Ramanujan, has had difficulty
adapting to the cold English winters.
The visitor asks if Ramanujan is warm at
night. Ramanujan responds that he's so cold
that he must sleep with his overcoat on.
"Figuring his friend hadn't enough blan
kets, Mahalanobis stepped back into the little
sleeping alcove on the other side of the fire
place from the sitting room. The bedspread
was loose, as if Ramanujan had just gotten
up. Yet the blankets lay perfectly undisturbed,
tucked neatly under the mattress.
"Yes, Ramanujan had enough blankets; he
just didn't know what to do with them. Gen
tly, patiently, Mahalanobis showed him how
you peeled them back, made a little hollow
for yourself, slipped inside ...."
This litt.le tale from the fascinating biogra
phy of Ramanujan, The Man Who Knew ln
fi11ity, by Robert Kanigel, offers a charming
variation on the familiar ai lment of not see
ing the forest for the trees. But whether it's
missing the forests, misusing the blankets, or
not realizing that Murphy Brown is a fic
tional character, there's nothing more em
barrassing than missing the obvious.
Well . .. we goofed.
The scene is earlier this year, in the work
ing quarters of Mac User Labs, where a team
of brilliant young students of the Macintosh
are hard at work benchmarking relational
database programs.
Months of development, countless hours
of heated discussion, weeks of testing, and
mountains of data later, we assembled the
data for the manuscript that appeared in our
June issue as "Database Strategies: Relational
Databases" (Buyer's Guide page 60).
Somehow along the way, we forgot to
figure out bow to get under the blankets.
When the article appeared, letters flooded
in and on-line debates started raging. Our
conclusions just didn't ring true, and the
phone just didn't stop ringing.
Beneath every review or lab report we
print, there's an iceberg of information and
analysis you never see. There are months of
advance work that lead up to the review. But
there's also an extensive postreview process

that starts after the issue hits the stand - or
the fan, as the case may be.
Hardly a review appears that someone
doesn't dispute. Few readers like to see their
product of choice criticized, and the maker of
that product feels even more strongly.
Even when we get only a few complaints,
we check them out. Usually they end up
being a difference over how the ideal inter
face should work, a semantic debate over
specific word choices, or an agreement to
disagree over which is more important: ease
of use, a robust feature set, the quality of tech
support, or user-friendly pricing.
Occasionally, the trick.le of complaints
turns into an avalanche. In the case of the
relational-database programs, it took a bit
more digging than usual, but we finally found
the cause of most of the disagreements: a
mislabeled floppy disk. Our tests for one of
the database programs had included an al
most-final benchmark test instead ofthe right
one. Although the two versions differed by
only a single line of code, it was an important
line of code.
That little version mix-up had made a sig
nificant difference in the performance results
that so baffled so many readers. But the pro
cess of digging deeper into our own bench
marking process also brought to the surface
several more-fundamental issues - issues
that pertain to au product categories, not just
database programs.
Test Gauge
Which is more important, speed or ease of
use? Or, as in the case of database programs,
how do you weigh performance and ease in
setting things up against performance and
ease of retrieving information?
Consider the issue of synthetic benchmark
tests versus real-world tests. Which is the
better tool for testing a product: a lab-based
torture test designed to stress a product until
you find its breaking point or a test that re
flects the typical ways real users actually
work with the product?
Synthetic tests have several points in their
favor: They're reproducible and unequivo
cal, and they provide information most users
can' t discover on their own. Real-world tests,
on the other hand, offer results that are more
immediately relevant and understandable.
Evaluating a product is a bit like thinking
about entering into a personal relationship.
It's important to know what it's going to be
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like on a day-to-day basis, but you also
need to know the worst-case scenario:
What it's going to be like when the go
ing gets rough?
There is no easy answer, except to
provide as much information in all our

Find

evaluations as space and time permit.
Which brings us to MiniFinders.
MiniFinders is MacUser's database
of product reviews. Each review includes
a brief summary of the product's pros
and cons and a one-to-five-mouse rating

Customers

Guaranteed
~·s simply no easier, faster, or more wst-effective way to find more business-to
businesS prosped$ than with Mad<etP1aceBusiness. MarketPlace is so effective that we
~it. Jn fact, now you ean ny MluketPlace FREE for 30 days. Use it to build lists, run
'1'Sl ~. mcrease your sales. If, after 30 days, you aren't convinced that MarketPlace is a
~Qlilj:money,.maker, simply return the produa. It's that easy.
.~Yq~~:Plal:e:is likcbeingyourown list broker. You can instantly build lists for
~~~-~·llllU'.lcef. analysis. and more. You select the best prospects from
~~usingcriteria you set you~ geographic area, annual
and ">'PC ofbusiness. You save money on smaller, more precisely
tbelllOSt derailed irtdusby classifications availabJe--8.digt
~rll_mentcan'tf).w you more speci6c ~definitions.)
10!1 be the list broker, you can preview your list, change
;s ~ without charge. And best of all, yoU
~;you want for oneyear--fltno extra charge.
~Jpn want thal1. WllhirifonnaliClll like:business name,
--~adllressand leltphlriemunber. annualsales.and1lUDlber
Wbfl~ll:tbat~~tuin]erfecl~inropesfect
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that indicates how the product fared on
MacUser's rodent scale. This month's
installment of more than 1,000 Mini
Finders reviews is our biggest and most
comprehensive ever, which means that
it' s the most useful - and most danger
ous - buyer's guide of Mac products
ever.
Why dangerous? The name Mi11i
Fi11ders is borrowed from a laughably
obsolete junior version of the Macintosh
Finder. We have to take special precau
tions to make sure our own MiniFinders
reviews don't become just as obsolete.
The Mac product universe is expo
nentially more complex than it was eight
years ago when we published Mini
Finders in our premier issue. And that
universe keeps changing and evolving
faster than ever.
This means that yesterday's five
mouser is today's ho-hum. Last year's
highnier is today' s has-been. The needs
of today's Mac users are vastly different
now from what they were last year.
We've made every effort to ensure
that the reviews and ratings in Mini
Finders keep up with the times. When
we add new MiniFinders reviews to the
database, we review and rerate the prod
ucts in the applicable categories. And as
the state of the art advances, our rating
scale gets tougher and tougher.
But MiniFinders still tells only a frac
tion of the story. You owe it to yourself
to get the full picture. In this month' s
MiniFinders, you'll find something new:
A business-reply postcard you can use to
request current information on any prod
uct listed in MiniFinders.
But don't stop there. We've also made
it easy for you to retrieve the text of the
original full-length reviews. The issue in
which the review originally appeared is
listed at the end of each MiniFinder re
view, and you can instantly access back
issues of MacUser through ZiftNet/Mac,
our CompuServe-based on-line service.
(Sign-up information appears on page 6
of this issue. See the Zmac page in the
Power Tools section to find out how to
get a HyperCard stack of the MiniFinder
database for easier searching.)
As for relational-database programs,
we' re reevaluating the products as well
as our evaluation process. Thanks to your
input, you'll be getting a more robust,
more meaningful picture next time
around.
And we won't get caught on top of
the blankets. ~

•
Where is it written that a
great word processor has to be
an expensive word processor?
MacWrite®II, in fact, has just
CLAR.Is·
rewritten that story. Now it
costs only $129.
A remarkable price for
the word processor favored by
over one million users world
wide. Evezyone agrees that
MacWrite II is as simple and
straightforward as a well-written
sentence. With a rich feature
set that's equally accessible.
So it's the only word processor
17,,.i'S.<<'llli11/11'111ri11111slt tmnl prr>Cr1-SOr.
you'll ever need.
What are you waiting for?
Call l-800-3CLARIS for the
name of your local dealer. And
see for yourselfwhy MacWrite II is the
essential Macintosh word processor.

MacWritell

CLARIS"
Slmply powerful software:

Cl 1992 Claris Corporation. All rights rese rved. Offer good in U.S. only. Price valid through 12/3 1/92. Simply
powerful sofiwnrc is n trndemnrk, nnd Claris and MacWrite arc registered trademarks ofClaris Corporation.
Maci ntosh is• registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Actuol dealer price mny vary.

We give you a tme PostScript printer.
\Vith the kind ofprint quality that helped us
win all these awards.

We give you the best printerfor Macintosh 11.
And the best printerfor DOS/Windows'" tlS•
In the same $1995 package.

Nobo~ has a Po

that does all this.

The QMS-PS®410. There's never been a
QMS has Emulation Sensing Processor
laser printer like this before. Because it has
(ESP) technology which recognizes incoming
everything you need to support a small work
data streams on any of three ports and chooses
group. In a mixed environment of Macintosh® the right language. So users don't have to stop wha
they're doing and reset the printer
QMS·PS 4tD
and PC compatibles. But it's priced
PostScript software
ti'
!
low enough for individual users.
With its Simultaneous
45 resident fonts
ti'
Interface Operation (SIO), the
Of course, when you look at Up to6 MB RAM
ti'
Emulation Sensing Processor
the details, the QMS-PS 410
QMS-PS 410 has three ports that car
Simultaneous Interface Operation
ti'
becomes even more impressive.
' receive data while the current docu

"'

a

We give you n total of
45 PostScript fo nts.
An e.>:trn JO at no extra cost.

Besitks a kJw
purchase price, we give you
a kJw cost ofoperation.

obody but QMS.

ment is printing, whether the data comes
from a DOS, Macintosh, or even a UNIX®sys
tem. These are both features you won't find in
under-$2,000 printers from HP, NEC, or Apple.
We also give you more PostScript®fonts.
A total of 45. Compare this to printers costing
twice as much.
So whether you're looking for your first
laser printer, or purchasing your next ten,
CIRCLE

call 1-800-422-2769 ext. 2961 for the name of
your closest QMS dealer. And you'll get the
most printer for your money.
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Now there's a
Doubler for every
single Mac.
Data compression is an essential tool for Macintosh®. But different
users need different functions. That's why Salient offers achoice.
Whether you want hard disk compression that's completely
automatic, or ahands-on utility with avariety of functions- or bo.th
Salient has the "Doubler" for you.

AutoDoubler;Mthe fast,
automatic, hard disk maximizer.
AutoDoubler is the effortless way to save hard disk space. You just double
click to install and AutoDoubler does the rest. It compresses everything you
want compressed. increasing disk space up to 100%or more.
AutoDoubler won't interrupt your work. It compressesonly when
your system is idle. It's compatible with other utilities.And it's so fast.
you'll hardly notice it's there - just clickon a file and it opens, pronto.
AutoDoubler, the solution to your hard disk spaceproblems, is now
available in a 10-pack.

"The true beauty of AutoDoubler is its complete invisibility."

.Dis~::~:~:
the
hands-on compression tool.
DiskDoubler makes it easy to copy large files to diskette, speed modem
transmission. archive data. or simply free diskspace.
DiskDoubler shrinks files an average of 50%. so it saves you time
and money when sending via modem. It also creates self-expanding
archives, so files can be opened without DiskDoubler. "Split" and "combine"
functions give you extra flexibility in archiving and copying.
DiskDoubler is fast and easy - use it for all your hands-on
compression needs.

"Not only is it [Disk Doubler/ among the top speed and
efficiency performers, but it's utterly safe for your data."
- David Pogue, Mac World, 3192

Free Offer!

Buy AutoDoubler or DiskDoubler between 6/15/92and 7/31/92. send us your
registration card with proof of purchase. and we'll send you CopyDoubler"'
free. It's the utility that copies files inabout 1/4 the time - a$49 value!

Salient®
SALIENT SOFTWARE INC• 415/321-5375
Salient Software Inc.• 124 University Avonuo, Palo Alto, CA 94301
AutoOoubler. OiskDoubler. CopyOoubler and Saliont aro tradomorks of Salient Software, fnc.
Macintosh is a registered uadoma1k of Applo Computor. Inc. <Cl 1992
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Words and Pictures
h-oh. Not another column that asks
whether multimedia on the Mac is
good for anything.
Not quite. Instead, I've been wondering
about the conventional wisdom that "a picture
is worth a thousand words" and trying to
figure out what the real relationship between
pictures and words might be.
I've never accepted that a picture is worth a
thousand words. It's a pretty fishy claim. Even
if we overlook the question of what coin we
are using to measure worth, we can challenge
it: It sort of depends on the picture, doesn't it?
And on the words.
Then too, if a picture is worth a thousand
words, how about a movie or a television
show, which is made up of lots of pictures?
The arithmetic is straightforward. One epi
sode of "Gilligan's Island" = King Lear +
Hamlet. That's without the commercials; oth
erwise you have to throw in the sonnets.
But maybe that's not the best way to go
about interpreting the claim. If worth is mea
sured in the coin of memory or disk space,
then the fonnula can be made meaningful and
even precise. A byte-value version ofthe con
ventional wisdom might read "a (moderately
compressed J28-x-128-pixel 8-bit-color
QuickTime) picture is worth a thousand (plain
text standard-English) words."
That's actually a useful bit of infonnation,
but it's not what the conventional wisdom
really means. And what it means, however
much one may differ on the actual valuation,
is important. ll really matters what a picture
(or a movie or a voice annotation or a voice
message) is worth. More and more, hardware
and software products are going to differenti
ate themselves by their ability to facilitate the
capturing and storing and presenting ofspeech
and pictures, moving and still. Purchase deci
sions will depend on assessments of the rela
tive worth of written words versus a picture
(or movie or voice annotation or voice mes
sage). And although we do need some simple
disk-space fonnulas such as the one above,
what we really want to compare is the worth
of the content of the media. We want to know
whether digitized pictures and movies and
speech are worth the cost of the hardware and
the software and the disk space required to
manage them. We want to know how much
worth can be put into a picture, as compared
with text.
Unfortunately, this comparison can't be
made, because the visual and print media don't

U
Hold that word
processor! Do
words still wield
any power for the
MTV generation?
Or does "Gilligan's
Island" mean
more than

Hamlet?

express the same kinds of things; their con
tents are incommensurable. A communica
tion theorist could probably say just exactly
what sort of content each of the different
media expresses best. Presumably that's what
Marshall McLuhan was up to in his Under
standing Media and his other works. I can't
say, because I never really understood Under
standing Media. It seemed as if its content
was expressed in the wrong medium.
Shaken though I may be after confessing
my McLuhan illiteracy, I think I still have my
grasp on the obvious. And isn't it obvious that
we have to use words, not pictures, when we
want to express ideas? You've never seen a
picture of "a picture is worth a thousand
words." It takes words to express that idea, or
any idea. A particular! y powerful picture might
be presented as evidence, but never as an
expression, of an idea.
The conventional wisdom is wrong. A pic
ture is not worth a thousand words. It's not
necessarily better to show than to tell. And
QuickTime notwithstanding, video will never
replace the book.

The Power of the Picture
I'll grant that it is powerful.
A portion of this column was written to the
accompaniment of background video. As I
typed these words into a PowerBook, I was
seeing in the comer of my eye images of
videotaped violence. On CNN that morning,
Los Angeles was not a pretty picture. Dozens
of people were dead and hundreds injured
after 48 hours of rioting in Los Angeles and
other American cities - the national news
mentioned San Francisco, Atlanta, Seattle, Las
Vegas, Tampa, San Diego, Madison, Beloit,
Omaha, Minneapolis, San Jose, and New York,
but I knew of many other, smaller cities where
the damage was being assessed that morning
- in a terrible chain of events that began
when a passerby videotaped the beating of
motorist Rodney King by four Los Angeles
police officers.
The production values of the Rodney King
video are not impressive, but it is more com
pelling than the larger-budget moving pic
tures for which Los Angeles is known. It
pushes a brutal truth in our faces. Watching it
made me angry, and watching what went on
in the streets of L.A. in the wake of the trial
and its verdict was like being hit in the gut.
This is one strength of video and the other
visual media: to hit us in the gut, to get to us at
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an emotional level, and to do so with very
linle intellectual filtering. We remember
the striki ng, emotional visual images. We
remember that student facing down the
tank in Tienanmen Square. Neil Ann
strong' s "one small step." The Zapruder
film of the assassination ofJohn Kennedy
and the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald
in the basement of the Dallas police sta
tion. Or the less violent and more per
sonal: our parents or children mugging
for the camera, laughing, talking. Video
is visceral.
Virtual Valerie notwithstanding, there's
not a whole lot of visceral video on the
Mac yet. But it' searly: Let Apple sell half
a million CD-ROM drives, and that may
change.
Pictures and video have some other
virtues, of course. Pictures are good at
communicating spatial relationships, for
example. Flowcharts and Gantt charts and
org charts do this, as do architects' plans,
engineers' blueprints, and drawings of
crime scenes. Even a spreadsheet is a
kind of picture, although its two dimen
sions represent conceptual, rather than
physical, space.
Moving pictures add a dimension, the
dimension of time. They can represent
real time, compressed or expanded time,
or some other dimension entirely. Seeing
the clouds roll by on the weather map is a
good way to get an understanding of the
movement of the storm, but rotating a 3-D
molecular model in space can give you a
sense of its three-dimensional structure
- a use of motion that has nothing to do
with time.
And there are things the picture can
communicate that we don't know how to
articulate - such as the things we read in
facial expressions.
But the real power of the picture is in
stirring our emotions.

The Power of the Word
So suppose we take power as the coin
we use to measure worth. Which is more
powerful, a picture or a thousand words?

d2uien es mas macho?
I am not unbiased in this matter; as a
professional writer, I'm committed to the
word. But it seems clear that the written
or spoken word, wielded by an expert, is
more powerful than any visual image. A
picture can only stir your emotions,
whereas words must touch your mind. I
maintain that the mind touch is more pow
erful than the emotion stir, because if you
are able to touch people's thoughts, you
CIRCLE
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Virtual Valerie
notwithstanding, there's
not a lot of visceral video
on the Mac yet. But it's
early: Let Apple sell half a
million CD·ROM drives,
and that may change.
can influence or manipulate what they
think they know of the world. You can
even manipulate what they think they see
in pictures and videos.
I cite as evidence the verdict in the
Rodney King trial. Reasonable people can
differ, and although I haven't run into a
reasonable person yet who thought the
verdict was correct, there may be such a
person. To such a person, I acknowledge
that the following is only my opinion. My
opinion, then, is that this was a case in
which words won. A team of skillful law
yers was able to convince 12 jurors that
they didn't see what they saw. Whether or
not the jurors were predisposed to ignore
the evidence of their senses, they needed
permission to do so, and apparently they
got it.
Video can only put something before
our eyes. It can't make us believe our
eyes. And our capacity for denial and
selective blindness is enormous.
This is a distressing example of the
power of words. There are some more
mundane, less disheartening examples.
Anyone who has ever given a presenta
tion with any kind of visual aids knows
why they are called visual aids. The slides
just won't make the speech for you : The
speaker has to tell the story, put across the
ideas. The slides -or projected transpar
encies or PowerPoint presentation frames
- only aid. When the speaker says that
the following slide demonstrates such and
such, we as the audience tend to accept
the assertion uncritically or we work to
see such and such in the slide. Pictures
and words complement each other, and
where there are ideas to communicate,
pictures should support the words. They
need to be the right words, of course, and
finding them is not always easy.
The challenge in using words and pic
tures together is to use the pictures to
make people feel what the words say and
to use the words to make people see what
is before their eyes. ~
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Let's say you have this outrageous design. But your color printer just doesn't
"2’ “um”
get it. Looks like a job for the new Phaser" III
'5” ‘ **»
It has the broadest range of colors available— 16.7 million of them-all
delivered at 500 dpi with TekColor“‘ and Pantone-approved color matching.
You’ll get brilliant color on any paper, from stationery to card stock. And it takes
up to 12"x 18" so you can even print tabloid bleeds.
I
Ten MB RAM and a 24 MHz RISC chip make it the fastest printer controller
around. And with Adobe’s PostScript“' Language Level 2, your stuffwill look great. T
ektromx
So go ahead. Throw out the wi dest idea you can think of. The Ph aserll
p
e.
ept
18A
for
a
£ree
output
sam
l
/
can take it. Call 1-800-835-6100, D
Cmcts 40 on READER SERVICE cant).

IH Over 2400 Products IH Latest Releases
IB' Hassle-free Ordering IB' Open 24 Hours Every D • Wir sprechen Deutsch •Vi snakker Norsk, Svensk og Dansk
• Hablamos Espanol • a *B.ll 1.' E ? t'
IE' Top-Rated Sales Advisors • on parle Fran93is
"111~ ~'~'ii-} Al~ ~"l •I
li11" $30vernight Shipping

The
Microsoft
Office
__ _

lllb*la USA a CmBla cal 1•20B•888-8088

BusINFss E~sENTtA•~'

8 = System 7Compatible .'=Money Back Guarantee

- -  Ac/us
02648 4th Dimension 2.2 ....................... 509 6 ./
03330 Fileforce ...................................... 149 6 ./

After Hours Software
03908 Touch Base 2.0 ............................. 74 6 ./

Banner Blue Software

- "Jq
.

Microsoft
Office 2.5

04806 Org Plus for Mac 1.0 ................... 125 6 ./

Beagle Brothers Inc.
04327 BeagleWorks ............................... 184 6 ./
04583 BeagleWorks Compel.Upgrade ..... 94 6 ./

Microsoft Word 5.0 #04896 8 ./ .. ..... .. ... "l94
Microsoft Excel 4.0 #00227 8 ./ ............ "l94
Microsoft Excel 4.0 Upgrade #04545 8 ./ .
Microsoft PowerPoint #01220 8 ./ ........ ~44

888

Four essential business-productivity applications in one special edition! Microsoft Word,
Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and Microsoft Mail. New version 2.5 includes the updated MS
Word 5.0. Microsoft Corp. #00427 & ./

Brio Technologies
05057 DataPivot 1.0 .............................. 228 6 .'
05058 DataPrism 1.7 ............................. 306 6 .'

Ceres
00588 Inspiration .................................. 159 6 ./

Claris
04306
03478
04651
04466
04140
04703

Claris Resolve ................... .......... 168 6
FileMaker Pro .............................. 204 6
Claris Works Tradeup Program ..... 99 6
Claris Works ............................... 196 6
MacProject II V2.5 ....................... 342 6
MacWrite 111 .1 ............................. 88 6

./
./
./
./
./
.'

Delta Point
04805 Deltagraph Pro ............................ 198 6 ./

Fisher Idea Systems, Inc.
00897 Idea Fisher 2.0 ............................. 387 6 ./

Insignia
04540 Soft PC Entry Level 2.5 ................ 125 6 .'
04570 Soft Node .................................... 114 6 ./
04541 Soft PC Universal 2.5 .................. 194 6 ./

Intuit
04230 Qu icken 3.0 Mac ........................... 42 6 ./

Lotus Corp
00518 Lotus 123 Mac Compet.Upgr........ 89 6 ./
00507 Lotus 123 Mac ............................ 328 6 ./

Microsoft Corp.

White Crow

•124

Office Manager 2.1

Connections

Make business chores FUN!
White Crow Office Manager is
an incredibly easy-to-use
productivity program designed
especially for small businesses. Office
Manager maintains addresses, writes letters,
prints envelopes and labels, keeps ato-do list
and tracks client jobs White Crow Software
#05324 8 ./

Manage all your personal
infonnatlon without DAs and
utilities. Connections integrates personal and
shared calendering, to-do lists, alarms, telephone
directory, contact management, and flexible note
taking, yet is easy to use. It's ideal for PowerBook
users who want to take the office on the road.
Concentrix. #05382 8 ./

SJ~

Office Mgr. Remote 2.1#053258 ,/ _"_"_.._____ 858
Office Mgr. w/Mail Manager 2.1 #05326@,/" "" '108

00227
04545
01220
00427
00567
04161
00596
04898

Excel 4.0 - Mac ........................... 294 6
Excel 4.0 Upgrade Mac ................. 88 6
Powerpoint 2.01 ......................... 244 6
Microsoft Office V2.5 ..................474 6
Microsoft Works 2.0C .........:....... 154 6
Project for the Mac ...................... 444 6
Word 5.0 Mac Live Upgrade ........ 124 6
Word 5.0 Mac .............................294 6

./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./

NorthCon Technologies
00609 Double Helix V3.5 ........................ 428 6 ./
02661 Oouble Helix 3.5 MultiUser Kit ..... 368 6 ./

Paragon Courseware
00999 Nlsus Compact .............................. 92 6 ./
03479 Nisus 3.06 ................................. .. 236 6 ./

Pastel Development
04752 Daymaker ..................................... 61 6

Softsync/8/oc
00344 Accountant Inc. 2.1 ..................... 329 6 .'

Software Ventures
04893 Microphone 114.0 ........................ 209 6 ./

Superoffice Corp
04966 Super Office Single User ............. 248 6

DateBook

•
•

•

i .

Keep your professional life running smoothly
with DateBook, the Macintosh personal
organizer that enables you to enter and keep
track of appointments. schedules and things-to
do. DateBook prints monthly, weekly and daily
schedules as well as flLOFAX and DayTimer
formats. With the to-do list you can keep an
, accurate and up-to-date list of incomplete tasks.
, ; . And DateBook is tightly integrated with
' TouchBASE, After Hour Software's top-selling
contact management application.
After Hours Software #05209 8 ./

,, ToucbBASE 2.0
TouchBASE is destined to become one of the
most functional pieces of Macintosh software
you have ever seen. TouchBASE is adatabase
which keeps track of personal and business
contacts. It remains handy all the lime-no
matter what application you are using.
After Hours Software #03908 8 ./

Survivor Software
01582 MacMoney 3.5 .............................. 58 6 ./

Symantec
04464
00458
04095
04178
04066

More 3.1 ..................................... 264 6
Great Works V.2 .......................... 198 6
Think CV.5.0 ............................... 199 6
Think Pa scal V4.0 ........................ 164 6
Think Reference ............................69 6

.'
.'
.'
.'

./

TMaker
04465 WriteNow 3.0 .............................. 148 6 ./

WordPerfect Corporation
03972 WordPerfect 2.1 .......................... 284 6 ./

~
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LIVING IN DENMARK
OR SWEDEN?
Call for a FREE Mac Zone
Scandinavia Catalog
Denmark: 86-22-83-66
fax : 86-22·70-96
Swede11: 08-665-09·90
fax: 08-661.S0-70

Thl:Moc

Expand Your Storage Potential

ZP11~

Quality Storage and Memory for Your yatuable Data

QUALITY STORAGE DRIVES..AT AMAZING PRICES
You will not find a better drive for the money. Our DP! removable was given top
honors by BMUG (Berkeley Macintosh User's Group). All DP!
drives are built using only the finest components and drive
m echanisms. Each drive is carefully tested for over 24
hours to assure your complete satisfaction. No one
offers a better hard drive value.

52 MB Quantum

External HD

8358

Our 52MB Quantum is not only fast and reliab le,
but attractive and ergonomically pleasing as well.
Some of its features include: 3.5" LPS drive type,
an average access time of less than 17
milliseconds and a throughput speed of 2 to 4MB
persecond. DPl #04880.I

SKUii

Formatted
Mb

04880
04881
04882
05367
05366
04451
04886

52
105
240
330
520
45
88

Drove Type

3.5'LPS
3.5'LPS
3.5
3.5
3.5
5.25'
5.25'

Drive
Mechanism

Access
Time

Quantum
Quantum
Quantum
Fujitsu
Fujitsu
SyQuest
SyQuest

17
17
16
12
12
19
19

$358
499
$848
1358
1584
548
699

• 2-Year limUecl warranty: Quatrtum
and Syquest
• Top-quality comfmtrents by PLl, tire
le11di1rg 111am1fact11rer of11fter·
market hard drives
• Driven by award-wi1mbig software
• All DPI drives tJre covered wltlr a
complete 60-day money back
gr1arantee. If, (Or any reason, yo11
are trot completely satlsfkd witlr
yo11r drive, call 11s (Or mr RMA
number and retJ1n1 It to us for a
full reftmd.

CosU.18

SyQuest 44MB
Removable
Cartridge

$6
5

4
3.2
4.3
12
8

~

• Overnight Delivery
• Top Quality SIMMs
• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

see

)ur MacTurbo modem has all the features you
would expect to find on modems twice the
>rice-and at 6" by 4' it's compact enough to
iasily tuck away in a briefcase . An eight-light
;talus panel keeps you informed as to the status,
10nvolatile memory stores phone numbers even
when the modem is turned off.
illacTurbo #00408 .I

~odem

2.0-4.0
2.0-4.0
5.0-10.0
4.0-5.0
4.0-5.0
1.2
1.2

ZONE
PRICE

• Compact, space-saving drassls:
Connor, Fujitsu atrd Quatrtum
extenrals

see

With removable SyQuest cartridges
your storage capacity is virtually
limitless. Lifetime warranty.
SyQuest #02183
SyOuest 44 MB 5 Pk ........ 5328
SyQuest 44 MB 10 Pk ...... 5649

CALL NOW FOR OUR LATEST COMPETITIVE PRICES!

~acTurbo
2400
~Modem

~~~~~~=i

Throuqhpu1
Mb:Sec

THE BEST FOR LESS-DPI!

Fax/s14e

)end faxes without leaving your desk! Our
illacTurbo 24/96 Group Ill Fax Modem gives you
>Olh fax and modem for the price of most data
>nly modems. The 24/96 features 9600bps send
ind receive rate, full-featured 2400bps data
nodem, full Hayes compatibility and compact
tesign. Includes all the necessary communica
ions and fax software. MacTurbo #00977 .I

• Free Technical Support
• Free ln!-.1:allation Guide
with your order

Macintosh llfx Owners

Mac Plus and SE Owners

Need more power for graphics? Power up to
20M8 by ordering 4x4MB FX SIMMs.

Upgrade your Mac Plus and SE. Order 1MB
SIMMs (SONS) Lifetime warranty.

#03585 16MB upgrade kit. .............. s759

#03428 2MB upgrade kit ........ s34 per MB
(sold in pairs)

Quadra Owners

LC Owners

Feel the power! Take your 4MB Quadra into
the next dimension with 36MB. Order 8MB
SIMMs (must be installed in sets of 4) .
#00848 BMB SIMM ...call for latest low price.

•Upgrade Your 2M8 LC to 10Mb. Order two
4MBSIMMs.
#03976 8MB upgrade kit ..... $257 per pr.

For the power hungry user. move up to an un
believable 68 MB (must be installed in sets of 4) .
#00849 16MB SI MM .. call for latest low price

Ilsi Owners

Classic Owners

Upgrade Your 1MB llsi to 9MB. Order 2MB
(QTY 4) llsi SIMMs module.
#03936 BMB upgrade kit ................

•Welcome to the wonderful world of color. Work
with 256 colors. Order LC Video RAM-5 12K.
Upgrade kit.
#04608 ........................................... .. sag

s3ag

LaserWriter NTX Owners
Need more memory for your fonts? Upgrade
now by ordering SIMMs 1MB NTX. (must be
sold in sets of 4)
#03586 .............................. $49 per MB

Attention Classic owners! Upgrade from 1MB to
4Mb. Order Applied Engineering MacRAM
Classic 1MB Upgrade to reach 2MbB
#03824 Expansion board with 1MB ..... $78
Then take the next step and go to 4 MB by
ordering 1MB SIMMs (80ns).
#03428 2MB upgrade kit ...... .. s34 per MB
(sold in pairs)

Do It In-House and Save!
Everything You Need to Do Your Own Graphics & Design
GRAPHI~
3G Graphics
03192 Images w/Jm p.Accents& Borders 1 . 63 8 ./
01617 Images w/lmp.Graphics&Symbols . 49 8 ./

Abracadata
03609 Design Own Home-Architecture .... .58 8 ./
03610 Design Own Home-Landscapes ...... 58 8 ./
03611 Design Own Home-Interiors ........... 58 6 .I

6 = System 7Compatible .I = Money Back Guarantee

Adobe Systems
Adobe Fonts-Full Line ....... .... ......... ... Call 8 •
04983
04042
03971
02870
03280
03497

Adobe Illustrator 3.2 with ATM .... .364
PhotoShop 2.0 ............................. 548
Streamline 2.0 .... .................. ........ 121
Adobe Plus Pack for Type Mgr. ..... 108
AdobeType Reunion ...................... 40
Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ................58

6 •

8 •
6 •
6 •
6 •
6 •

Aldus Corp.
041 21
04573
04799
00333

AldusGalleryEffects ..................... 128
Aldus PageMaker V4.2 .. .. .............494
Personal Press ....... .......... ..... ....... .. 98
Aldus Freehand 3.1 ...... ................. 394

6.

6 ,
6 •
6 •

Caere Corporation
04 173 Omnipage 3.0 ............................... 498 6 •

Calera
04412 Wordscan +for Mac ..................... 374 6

Casady & Greene
00315 Fluent Laser Font 4.0 wffrue Type .. 98 6

Castcraft
00345 Optifont ................................... .....599 8 •

Claris
03693 Claris Cad ........ ............ ................. 614 8 .,
02201 MacPaint 2.0 ................................. .84 8 .,
04073 MacDraw Pro .. ..... .. .... .................. 274 6 .,

Qmvas 3.0

S248

Oeneba
00803 Canvas 3.0 ................................... 248 6 "

OesignCad
04180 Design Cad 2D/3D ........................ 159 6 ,,

This new version of Canvas 3.0 delivers more than
100 new features, including significantly enhanced
text handling, object blending, Bezier font outlines
and full support for Deneba's revolutionary open
architecture technology. Deneba #00803@ ./

Oream Maker Software
04775 MacGallery Hypercard/Mac Paint ... 26 8
Cliptures Vol 1, 2, 3, or 4 ...... .......... 67 6

Fractal Design
00665 Fractal Design Painter V2.0 ...... .. .. 249 6

Frame Technology
03582 FrameMaker 3.0 .................. ......... 594 6

Fontbank Inc.
04986 Fontbank Type Companion .. ........... 94 6

Graphsoft

Expert Color

04830 Blueprint 2.1 ............... ............. .. .. 218 6 "
03540 MiniCad 3.1+ ..................... ........... 594 8 "

Pain~28

light Source

00657 Ofoto ............................................ 279 6 ,,

The latest in professional, yet easy-to-use painting tools...
at an incredible price. Expert Color Paint is afully-equipped
desktop art studio that gives you true 32-bit color (that's
16.9 million colors and grayscale! ), anti-aliasing, fully
customized tools, virtual memory, multiple undo's and
System 7 support. Want more? Included is afree clip art
disk (a $24.95 value). Sottsync, Inc. #00954@ ./

Micromap Software

04357 Map Art- PICT or EPS .. .................. 89 8 "
04355 Map Art - Macpaint ......................... 39 8 "

Soflsync, Inc.
00954 Expert Color Paint ........ ............ ...... 28 6 "

Supermac Technology

01576 Pixelpaint 2.1 ............................... 148 6 ,,
02665 Pixelpaint Pro 2.0 ........................ .489 6 "

Time Works

04769 Publish It Easy 2.1 ........................ 138 6 "

TMaker

Click Art Series ..... .. ........................ 38 6"
05063 FaxMania, Business fax cover ......... 28 6 "
Clickart EPS Series .... ..................... 82 6 "

ofoto

Uncle Mllty'S Clip Art
04273 Uncle Milty's ClipArt ....................... 34 6

s279

Now professional-quality
gray scale scanning is as
easy as aclick of a button.
With Autoscan, ofoto
reduces the time
consuming process of
scanning, rescanning and
editing into one simple step, giving
you acrisp, accurate reproduction of your original
image on the very first scan. It leaves you more time to exercise
your creativity. Light Source #00657 8 ./
CODE #20801

Xerox Imaging System
04994 Accutext 3.0 ...... .......... ..... ..... ....... 678 6

!!!!lt2
Aldus Personal Press

89 8

Do you want powertul
for a
minimum investment of
your time and money?
Aldus Personal Press is easy, effective
and has all the features you need. It
includes page layout, full-featured word
processor and powertul graphics
capabilities-everything to produce
simple flyers to slick newsletters and
brochures. Aldus Corp. #04799 6 ./
d~s~op p~blishing

Make a lasting Impression!
Quality Hardware to Enhance Your Bottom Line
LOW-COST VIDEO FROM
GENERATION SYSTEMS

428

.~

~, Q

8498

MuftiMode Color Display

Not only is the Generation Systems 14' Color
Display priced far less than Apple's standard
12' monitor, it also offers 56% more work
space. The 14" Color Display can be used with
any Mac model with an appropriate video card,
and is specifically designed for use with the
built-In color capabilities of the LC, Ilsi, llci and
Quadras. It features 640x480 resolution, a razor
sharp dot pitch of .31 mm, brillian~ saturated
colors, a tilt'swivel base, front panel controls
and an anti-glare screen. Covered by the
manufacturer's one-year warranty.
Generation Systems #04588

MONITOR~

The VideoSpigot Digital
Video Frame Grabber is a
revolutionary new digital
video hardware/software system for making
Quicklime movies with all NuBus-equipped
Mac systems. This amazing system captures
and digitizes NTSC/PAL video camera input
at rates up to 30 frames per second with 24
bit color! Unlike other video products, the
VideoSpigot turns video into fully-digitized
data so you can store it on an ordinary hard
disk or optical cartridge. It integrates all the
functions you
need to record,
trim, preview,
store and play
Quicklime video.
SuperMac
· ~!!!!!!!~!!9!!!!!@!!!1l~I Technology
#00613 @

SuperMatch 17"

14" Color Display
Monitor

Sl 058

This 17" color
displ.ay includes
multiple modes,
with support for
1024x768 full-page-plus, 832x624
WYSIWYG , and 640x480 magnified
view resolutions. It also features an
accurate 6500 Kelvin white point and
it's "plug-and-play" compatible with
the motherboard graphics of the
Macintosh Quadra.
SuperMac Technology #05123

videospigot

iiiii.l_.,.

& Vmrn

SuperMac
00613
00614
05110
05111
05112
05113
05114
05115
05116
05117
0511 B
05119
05120
05121
05122
05123
05127
05125

Video Spigot NuBus ...... .............. 428 8
Video Spigot SI ............... .. .......... 444 8
Video Spigot LC ..........................444 8
Video Spigot Pro NuBus ............ 1458 8
Video Spigot Pro Si ................... 1364 8
Spigot+ Sound ........................... 820 8
Spigot+ Sound Pro ................... 1728 8
Spectrum 8 LC ............................ 534 8
Spectrum BSeries 111 ................... 534 8
Spectrum/24 Series Ill ....... .......1524 8
Spectrum B/24 PDQ Si ................ 898 8
Spectrum 8/24 PDQ ........ ............ 898 8
Spectrum /24 Accelerator ............ 454 8
Spectrum/24 ............................. 1094 8
SuperMac Calibrator ...................544 8
17' Multimode Color Monitor .... 1058 8
20· Color Display ....................... 1798 8
20'Dual-ModeTrinitron ............ 2698 8

NEC
07143
07144
07182
07399

Multisync 4FG 15' Cir Monitor ..... 778 8
Multisync 3FGX 15' Cir Monitor ... 658 8
Multisync 6FG 21' Cir Monitor ... 2898 8
Multisync 5FG 17' Cir Monitor .. 1398 8

Radius
04803
04804
04205
04206
04350
05383
04899
04901

Precision Color BX ...................... 798 8
Precision Color 24X ..................1798 8
Pivot Display Monochrome ......... 764 8
Radius Pivot Display Color ........ 1298 8
Radius TPD 21 · Monochrome ... 1254 8
Radius Color PivoVLE ............. .. 1078 8
Precision Color 20" Dsply ......... 2968 8
Powerview .................................. 539 8

RasterOps

--

00064
00708
00709
00814
00816
04617
04115
04118
04910
02627
03379
04624

RasterOps 24Sl/SX .... ................. 628
RasterOps 24Mx ....................... 1244
RasterOps 24MxQ ..................... 1244
RasterOps PaintBoard 24 .......... 1658
RasterOps1 6" ColorMonitor ..... 1238
8XLI Vram Expansion Kit ............. 998
RasterOps Clearvue/GSXL Card ..488
RasterOps 24XLI ..................... .. 2048
RasterOps 8XL Video Board ........ 484
Colorboard 264/30 24Bit ............. 658
Colorboard 208 24Bit Upgrade .... 280
RasterOps 19" Hitachi Color ...... 1678

8
8
8

8
8

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

81544

Colormate PS/40

Silentwriter

Color Printer

83998

Laser Printer 95

Make your
The NEC Silentwriter Model 95
documents
incorporates the latest in
coine alive
intelligent printer technology-Adobe Postscript II-with
with the NEC
broad compatibility and high performance. It automati Colorrnate PS/40. This genuine Adobe
cally reconfigures for PCs and Macs, simultaneously
Postscript color printer uses
handles paper, envelopes and much more.The
advanced thermal transfer technology
Silentwriter prints 6ppm, comes with 2MB of memory to produce vivid, richly saturated
and ships with 35 scalable Adobe fonts, 14 bitmap and colors on paper or transparencies.
8scalable HP LaserJet fonts. NEC #01032 8
NEC #01031 8

ASOLUTION FOR EVERY SYSTEM

Ouantt1m

Hard Drives

-(

All drives come with formatting software, manuals and cables. Internal drives come with
universal mounting brackets. External drives come mounted in zero foot print external box. 8
Capacity

Seek Time Cache Time Warranty

52MB
105MB
120MB
240MB
425MB

17ms
17ms
16ms
16ms
14ms

64KB
64KB
256KB
256KB
256KB
'It

"It.

2 Year
2Year
2 Year
2 Year
2 Year

.

INTERNAL SKUt

EXTERNAL

SKUI

$358

$394

00405
04992
05244
05245
05246

428

474
822

1348

05247
00019
05248
00589
05249

498

558
874
1438

'

Call Now for your FREE Catalog
We Carry Over 6000 Products at the Lowest Possible Prices
UTILITIES
Aladdin Systems, Inc.
03458 Stuffit Deluxe ................................ 59 8 ./

A/Soft
04543 Master Juggler 1.57 ...................... 25 8 ./
00628 Alsoft Power Utilities ..................... 62 8 ./
02853 DiskExpress 11 2.0 ....... ...... .. .. ........ 49 8 ./

8 = System7 Compatible ./= Money Back Guarantee

Alysls
00512 Super Disk I ..................................49 8 ./

ASO Software Inc.
00412 Maccess & Fileguard Bundle ....... 395 8 ./
03286 Fileguard ..................................... 138 8 ./

Baseline Publishing
03762 Talking Moose .............................. 23 8 ./
03766 Init Manager .................................. 33 8 ./

Berkeley Systems Design

HandOffll

04046 MoreAfter Dark Bundle V.2 ........... 40 8 ./
04053 More After Dark Vol. 1 ................... 23 8 ./
02785 After Dark 2.0U ............................. 28 8 ./

s54

Casa Blanca Works, Inc

Manage and access your
files faster and easier
with Hand-Off II. This
indispensable utility
turns the System 7
Apple menu into amulti
level hierarchy for
launching, opening and browsing folders and
files. You get pop-up menus, automatic
compatible application substitution, document
briefcases and more. Connectix #04889

~~~~

814

112

Retrospect 1.3

Retrospect provides automatic, unat
tended backup to any tape, cartridge or
I optical device. Set it up once, and the
built-in calendar backs you up again and again. It also saves
hard disk space by archiving seldom-used files to the
backup media for future retrieval. Get Retrospect Remote to
bring the power of Retrospect to an entire AppleTalk
network. Dantz #02586 8 ./

04962 Drive Share ................................... 89 8 ./
00597 Blue Parrot .................................... 98 8 ./
00858 Drive 7 Universal Formatter 2.0 .....49 8 ./

Casady and Greene
04761 Crash Barrier .................................45 8 ./

Compumatlon
00621 Print Central .. ..............................468 8 ./

Custom Appl/cations
03209 Freedom of Press 3.01 ... ............. 254 8 ./
03839 Freedom of Press Light 3. Mac ...... 54 8 ./

Oantz
04722
04194
03828
02586

Disk Fit Pro .................................... 69 8
Retrospect Remo1e 1.3 w/10 Pak 263 8
Remote1OPk 1.3 w/oRetrospect .146 8
Retrospect 1.3 ............................ 146 8

./
./
./

./

Dub/click Software
03616 Clickchange 1.04 ........................... 55 8 ./

Fifth Generation
04989 Superlaserspool 3.0 .................. .... 98 8 ./

FWB, Inc
00555 Hard DiskToolkit.. ....................... 124 8 ./

GOT Software Inc.
00642 PowerPrint .................................... 94 8 ./

Handoff Corporation
00855 Trash master 1.0 ............................ 39 8 ./

/com Simulations

Now Utilities 3.1

04542 On CueII 2.0 ......................... ........56

sea

·t · ~~~~1/2
w . ....

00258 Folderbolt 1.0 .... .......... .................. 73 8 ./

Mlcrocom
05046 Microcom Value Pak (MVP) ........ 158 8 ./
02077 Vlrex 3.6 ........................................ 56 8 ./

According to MacUser, "Now Utilities is a
must-have for experienced users and novice
users alike." Included in the collection are:
Super Boomerang, rated as the best open &
save dialog box enhancer; Startup Manager, a powerful
extension manager; and WYSNIYG Menus, which group
font families by typeface. Plus you get: NowSave, Screen
Locker, AlarmsClock, Profiler, MultiMaster, DeskPicture,
and NowMenus! NowSoftware #04191 8 ./

Now Software, Inc.
04191 Now Utilltles3.1 ............................ 83 8 ./

Salient
04955 Auto Doubler .................................48 8 ./
03515 Disk Doubler 3.7 ........................... 46 8 ./
03516 Partner 1.01 ............................. ..... 558 ./

Symantec
04890 Norton Utilities 1.1.2 ..................... 79 8 ./
00116 Sam 3.0 ........................................ 64 8 ./

Teknosys, Inc.

Blue Parrot

I
-·

I

CODE 120801

00867 Help! .............................................89 8 ./

898

\ With Blue Parrot you can
eliminate the printing bottleneck
Tiu• IUue P11 rrol
on AppleTalk networks. Never
... .., ........
again face the frustration of
\ mistiming the manual feed into
you r laser printer. Fully System
7 compatible, it runs in the
background. On demand it
shows you the queue of jobs
waiting to be printed on a
\ particular laser printer-who is
~·.,.
waiting to print, their name,
- ........
, _______,_ document name, number of
_.....,__...,.
copies, number of pages and
type of feed (manual or paper tray). A great time (and
paper) saver! Casa Blanca Works #00597 e ./

./

Kent Marsh

Terranetlcs
00863 Autoback ....... ................................ 94 8 ./

Thought I Could
04762 Wallpaper ..................................... 37 8 ./

Talking Moose

·l ·
w.... .

No one does it better than
the Moose! Atrue cult
hero, the Talking Moose
reads your mail to you,
speaks your flle names and
cracks jokes. The Moose is on the loose...
and he's brought some helpful utilities
along with him: a phrase editor, Moose
Proof DA, HyperCard XCMDs and FKEYs.
Baseline Publishing #03762 8 ./
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Snooper
w /Nubus Card
#05026@ l'....8184
~~e~:1g;~·~~\ ~;~~e~~~rie:rd~ s~r;~~~'.~rv.. must ship a partial

1

0

oraer. lrelghl Is not charged on back order (USA onlyj.
Most personal and company checks received by mill will clear imme·
diatety. All checks or purc~e orde~ musl have a phone number and
contact person listtd.
C.0.0. orders accepted wnlmit ol $1 ,000 oer order. C.shle(s check or
money order only. Add $5.00 per C.0.0. order.

Educational, government and corporate purchase orclers ac«pted.

~~ ~~;s'~~~~~p\~~:~~1~~ i~a~ ~~~:nts: add 8.2%.

Prices and produC1 avallablllty subject to change without notice. All
specials and promotions limited 10 available stock: call !or current
prices.
All produCls covered by 120 day llmlled warranty.
Shipping: $3 per order tor delivery In USA via Airborne Express
OvernlQht service. (Some rural areas reQulre an ext11 day tor deUvery).
Competlllve UPOJJdes require proof ol purchase ol QtUillylng sollware.
Orders placed 9pm 10 7am ET shipped tree In USA via Airborne
Express.
Orders placed by 9pm ET ""ekdays tor ·1n stock· ~ems ship tllat day
tor O\'trn1Qh1 delivery (bantig system ltilure. etc.).
Orders placed Saturday by Spm ET tor ·in s10Ck· 11ems ship Iha! day
1

~"81lo~e~ ~s<~:~Wr!i~~~uuese~.L Orders 10 P.O.

Boxes shipped via UPS.
• We will not be held resr,onslble lor IYPOQraphiQI errors.

• D1ltctlvt 1ottw1r1 rep acid lmmtdlattly. Hardware 11p1frtd or
roplactd at aur dlmattan •

•

~~~~~t1~~::~:11~·u:t~~~rs~~~:~:~1~~.·rn18!2~e'.;~;::•u any
w11kd1y1 tram 6am ta 6pm PT, Saturdays trom 10am ta 2pm PT.

Mac Zone 18005 NE 68th St, Suite A110
Redmond , WA 98052·6716
lnternatlonal: 206·883-3088 •FAX: 206·881·3421

Power Up Your PowerBook!
A~ries for

Your PB 100, 140 and 170

8348

NoteBook
Display Adaptors
Turn your PowerBook into adesktop computer and powerful
presentation tool with display adaptor cards from Envisio. The
adaptors are small enough to reside inside the PowerBook. Envisio's
RamView is the secret to displaying video that's fast enough to keep
up with animation programs and live video applications. Envisio 8

--

EN/SC lOBase-T PB

The EN/SC 10Base-T PB is the perfect external SCSI adapter for
connecting slotless Macs-such as the new PowerBook or Mac
Classic-to Ethernet networks via 1OBase-T media. All Asante products
are fully compatible with the IEEE specifications for Ethernet, and support
all popular network operating systems. Asante #00847

030 for PB 140 & 170 #051 67 .............................. '628
lMBfor PB 100 #05165 .......................................... 8548
030 2MB for PB 140 & 170 #05333 ...................
030 4MB for PB 140 & 170 #05334 ................ 81294
2MB for PB 100 #05335 ......................................... 8698
for Mac Portable 00 #05336 ................................ '318

8968

Sigma
Power
Portrait

8798

An affordable,
easy-to-install full
page display,
that's what you
get with the Power
Portrait from
Sigma Designs.
It's 15' full-page
.display lets you race
through graphic displays.'
Chose between 72, 80 or 88dpi, or select the
hardware plan feature to create avirtual two
page desktop to power through multi-page
tasks. SigmaDesigns #00571

NoteBook

Keypad

8104
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad gives you
the flexibility and features of afull keyboard
when you use your Macintosh PowerBook. Its
compact, sleek design is perfect for travel
with your PowerBook or any other ADB
device. This module gives you function and
arrow key control, as well as the standard
mathematical and number keys found on an
extended keyboard. Kensington #00638
Codet2DBD1

8138

PrellllerLeather Case
Pamper your PowerBook, in style! This dual-purpose case combines a
luxurious leather briefcase together with afunctional laptop carrying case. The
Premier offers four fully-lined document sections and apadded computer
compartment The zippered portfolio section has Velcro-secured disk pockets,
pen/pencil and business card holders, two pockets for miscellaneous Items, a
snap-on key ring and apouch for glasses. Targus #05284
Targus Universal PowerBook C.ase #07454 __,q4

External Full
Cycle Battery
Charger

for PowerBooks
140/170

8188

"Memory Effect" is the loss of
battery capacity due to using a battery
over only aportion of its storage range.
Since the PowerBook automatically shuts down on low battery, the
.
battery is never used over its whole range, causing it to develop amemory effect. The Lmd
External Full-Cycle Charger not only charges the PowerBook 140/170 ni-cad battery but
optimizes full performance and long me ~y givi.ng you the ~ption .to discharge the battery
completely before the charging cycle begins. Lmd Electronic Design #05354 ./

Auto Adapter for all PowerBooks #05352 ./ ..............................'BB
External Battery Charger for PBlOO #05353 ./ .................... 8148
Auxiliary Power Pak for all PowerBooks #05355 ./ ............ 81118

"'

..

..

Put the Power of CD-ROM to Work for You Today!
2. Agfa Type on Call 3.0 #00922 ... 881

6. Space, Time & Art #01018 ........ 8129
7. CD Fun House #05301 ................... 842

3. Sherlock Holmes CD #01034 ..... 838

8. Greatest literature #04468 ..... '"l49

4. Just Grandma & Me #00671 .......836
5. Cosmic Osmo #03493 .................... 845

9. U.S. History #04469 ........................874

1. Speedy CD #05158 .......................... .846

10. Multimedia Hand Disc #04958

CDR 37 w /CD

NEC

884

Gallery

75

With CO Gallery you
can display pictures
and illustrations, listen
to live audio, experience motion graphics
and access extensive archives and
databases. The package includes
everything you need-dependable NEC
GOA 37 drive, cables and speakers- to
be up and runninginstantly. And it comes
bundled with seven of today's most
popular innovative and interactive CO
ROM software programs: Grolier's Encyclopedia, Time Table of History, World Atlas, Desert
Storm, Cinderella, Cosmic Ozmo, and Beethoven's 9th-GD. NEC #05414 8
CDR 74 w / Gallery #05415 _ '1311

_,,---".".'.:~-

MacSpeaker

8189

Solid
CD-ROMTeak
Holder

s35

Protect your valuable CD-ROM disks
in style with this solid-teak holder.
Two precision "rolling" teak doors open and close
tight to protect your disks from dust and grime.
Holds dozens of CO-ROM disks. Perfect for home
or office. EID Center Co. #06269

Begin with one small plastic disk. Coat with
aluminum, lacquer and ink. Encode the disk with
aseries ofpits arranged in aseries ofspiral
tracks. What to you end up with? One of the most
powerful computer technologies available today.
With aCD-ROM driveyou have access to
incredible amounts of useful, exciting informa
tion. Each inexpensive, lightweight, durable, 4.75.
CD-ROM disk is capable ofstoring up to 700 ·
megabytes of information. That's roughly
300,000 pages of text, enough to hold the names
and phone numbers ofevery person in the United
Srates oramulti-volume encyclopedia complete
with full-color illustrations-an avalanche ofdafE
that would take days to download from an on-line
service!
At the Mac Zone we carry afull line of CD-ROM
drives, and we have CD-ROM software covering
everything from animated games, to in-depth
reference, to dazzling muftjmedia effects. Call
today and orderyour CD-ROM driVe and
software. With our FREE overnight delivery
(orders placed 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. E.T.) you can be
exploring the exciting world of CD-ROM by this
time tomorrow!

8844 ~

Free yourself from the
limitations of your
internal Mac speaker and
explore anew world of
hi-fidelity digital sound
The PU CO-ROM is one of the most fully
reproduction with stereo featured drives available. It has aself-cleaning
image. You get clean
objectivelens which eliminates bothersome dust
power with separate
problems and offers audio output through a 1/8"
volume, bass and image headphone jack and two RCA jacks. Volume
controls. Mounts on the side of any Mac
control for the headphones is provided by a
monitor.
convenient dial on the front panel.
Monster Group, Inc. #00201
PU #03691 8

PU CD-~OM
HardDnve

Mac or PC. Design studio,
advertising agency, service
bureau or print shop.
Let's face it: you're not
completely satisfied with the traditional 300 dpi scanner
standard, but you don't want to spend a fortune on higher
quality. That's what we call the gap between DTP and
DTP.
Arcus closes that gap. A superbly designed 10 bit flatbed
CCD scanner with 1200 dpi resolution, fast one pass and
over 1 billion colors. Plus software, a fully integrated
transparency module and of course Agfa service.
Let your Agfa representative or dealer show you how.
Just call 1-800-685-4271 to arrange a visit (In Canada,
call 1-800-387-9533) or send us the attached coupon.
Arcus. The ultimate quality standard in affordable color
and black/wrute scanning. Now.

AGFA +
The complete picture

·-------------------------------.
: ( )Please send me funher information on Arcus.
•
: ( )Please arrange for a representative to contact me. :
I
I

I
I

::~~i:~ !~'.~!-~f i

!
I

:: !
:

Please mail or fax this coupon to:
I

Agfa Division of Miles Inc. •

200 Ballardvale Street:
MS 200-4-70:
Wilmington, MA 01887 •
TEL: 1-800-685-4271:
FAX: 1-508-658-4193:
CIRCLE

194 ON READER

SERVICE CARD.

The price of a ticket:
It took a little longer
than planned, but
Microsoft has now
released its
QuickTime Movie
Plug-In Module (or
Movie PIM) for Word
5.0, which lets you
insert movies into
your Word files. (In
Microsoft-speak, PIM
doesn ' t stand for
personal information
manager.) The
module is available
for $7 .50 direct from
Microsoft (800-426
9400) or, for the price
of the call, from
AppleLink, UseNet,
GEnie, America
Online, and CIS.
By Russell Ito

The reading Mac: OCR on the

Mac hasn't really changed much
since Caere shipped the first
OmniPage back in 1988. There
haven't been many new vendors, and
the prices of OCR software have
TypeRuder readi •
of ltylm:d
ronu such ar
t
stayed high, but nothing stays the
same forever. * TypeReader
($695), from ExperVision (800-732
3897 or 408-428-9444), is the latest OCR entrant. In its most automatic mode, a
single button click captures the page, determines the content areas, and launches
the recognition process. The resulting file retains most character formatting plus
document formatting, such as table structures, tabs, and paragraph positioning.
It can export its recognized files in a variety of formats - including Excel,
Word, Lotus 1-2-3, and RTF - and it also supports Hewlett-Packard's AccuPage
technology, for better, easier scanning. TypeReader directly supports a variety
of scanners, including models from Abaton, Apple, Hewlett-Packard, and
Microtek. * OmniPage Direct ($595), from Caere (408-395
7000), makes the OmniPage technology a true utility. OmniPage
Direct installs on the Apple menu, so you can capture a page and
perform the recognition without leaving your active application.
The recognized data automatically drops into your currently open document.
And because OmniPage Direct supports Apple events, you soon won' t have to
go to the Apple menu at all. * WordScan and WordScan Plus, from
Calera Recognition (408-720-8300), have also been upgraded to incorporate
HP' s AccuPage technology, but the biggest news is cost: Calera has slashed
prices to $295 for WordScan and $595 for WordScan Plus. * Someday OCR
will be just another extension in an already overstuffed System Folder. Until
then, we'll have to settle for easier, cheaper OCR. Sigh.
Tlnet'j

A-etent

Up to Date .•.
QuicKeys 2.1.2, the latest rev of CE Software's popular macro program,

works better with Word 5.0 than the previous version did and has two new
utilities: Instant QuicKeys, for easy macro creation, and QKlcons, for creating
icons that can launch macros. 515-224-1995. $149. * Meeting Maker 1.5 is
the latest edition of ON Technology's meeting scheduler. Networking improve
ments include better server handling and more administrator capabilities. Client
improvements include color support and the ability to handle flexible working
hours. 800-950-4750or 617-876-0900. $495. * The QMS·PS 2000, QMS'
20-ppm network printer, has had a huge price cut: $3,000. It now lists for
$12,995. 800-523-2696 or 205-639-4400. ~
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FileMaker for
Macintosh and
Windows
Fulfilling its promise to become a true
cross-platform developer, Claris has in
troduced its first in-house Windows pro
gram: FileMaker Pro 2.0. But before you
start thinking that Claris has abandoned
the Mac for Windows' greener pastures,
rest assured - there' s a Mac version of
FileMaker Pro 2.0 too.
Put side by side, the Mac and the Win
dows versions look identical, and that
similarity goes more than skin-deep. File
Maker Pro 2.0 offers true tile compatibil
ity between the versions, so no translation
is needed. Scripts, layouts, and graphics
are all immediately tra nsportable. In
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FileMaker Pro now has an identical cousin! Claris' FlleMaker Pro 2.0 Is the first FileMaker
that comes in a Windows version (right), with full cross-platform compatibility, even in
mixed-platform environments. The Mac version (left) includes full support for System 7.

multiuser environments, users can mix
Mac and Windows versions of thei r File
Maker files, with instant updating.
For Mac purists, Claris has given File
Maker a full System 7 treatment. In fact,
the company has coined yet another

HP's Half-Dollar Drive
At some point, bard drives stop be
ing bard drives and simply become
storage. Hewlett-Packard's latest cre
ation may bavereached that point. It's
a tiny - and we mean tiny - hard
drive HP' s calling the Kittyhawk Per
sonal Storage Module.
Believe it or not, the Kittyhawk is a
2 1-megabyte drive (it contains two
platters) that's almost exactly half the
size ofa standard 2.5-inch model. The
platters each measure 1.3 inches in
diameter, orroughly the size of a half
dollar. The drive weighs less than an
ounce and has an average power con
sumption of a little more than 2 watts
(2.2).
HP rates its reliability at 100,000
start/stops and more than 300,000hours
MTIW. TheKittybawkisratedtowith
stand a 3-foot drop onto concrete dur
ing a read/write operation (100 g) and
a 7-foot fall onto concrete when not
operating (225 g).
The Kittyhawk will initially beavail
able with either an AT or a PCMCIA
int.erface, making it an ideal storage
device foq1orta:ble electronic devices
such as Apple's PDAs.
What makes it ideal is the econom
ics involved. Solid-state memory, such
as a PCMCIA card with 20 mega
bytes, would have an OEM price of
about $50 per megabyte, or roughly
$ 1,000. HP promises prices of $ I0 to
$12 per megabyte, or about $250 per

.._,,,,_.

Kittyhawk unit Small and affordable,
Kittyhawkdrives may replace RAM in
such devices as-printers, fax machines,
and answering machines.
HP expects to have volume ship
ments available for OEMs in the fourth
quarterof1992, which, coincidentally,
is just prior to when Apple says it'll
start shipping the first PDAs.
Hewlett-Packard Co., 19319 Prone
ridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014;
800-752-0900. OEM pricing only.

Hewlett-Packard's Kittyhawk Personal
Storage Module packs 21 megabytes
Into a hard drive that holds two half·
dollar-sized disks. Klttyhawks may
replace RAM in several devices such as
PDAs and printers.

System 7 adjective: 011miscie111. FileMaker
Pro 2.0 supports Apple events, host access
via DAM, QuickTime, and external script
control. The new program can launch other
scripting programs such as Resolve, Hy
perCard, QuicKeys, and Tempo II+ for
performing functi ons that aren't native to
FileMaker. For example, it can launch
Resolve or Excel to generate a chart from
FileMaker data.
Claris Corp., 520 1Patrick Henry Drive,
P.O. Box 58168, Santa Clara, CA 95052;
(408) 727-8227. Price unavailable at press
time.

Intelligent
Drawing
Applications are a lot like wildflowers:
After a while, they're going to get cross
pollinated. It's been some time since we've
seen a new drawing package, but Aldus'
Envision is a drawing package with a truly
cross-pollinated feature set.
Envision' s biggest addition to what you
would normally expect in a drawing pack
age is intelligence. Ever since Vellum,
we've seen smart cursors in CAD pack
ages. Just about every CAD package out
there has an intelligent-cursor option, and
even Canvas included this feature. But
Envision goes a step further. Instead of an
intelligent cursor, it introduces intelligent
objects. With Envision, objects "under
stand" factors such as size, alignment, and
positioning, so if you have a group of
objects and alter one, all the others will
update to maintain their relative relation
ships so you don' t have to tweak things.
Like some 3-D packages, Envision lets
you create master and clone objects. In
stead of being just a dumb duplicate, a
clone remains linked to its master, so if
you alter the master, all the clones 
wherever they might happen to be in the

PrecisionColor
for Peanuts
AJlhoughyou can stillspend nearly
as much for a 24-bit accelerated
video card as you spent for your
entire CPU, you don' t have to. In
fact, you can now spend even less
than you spentfor your monitor. Just
consider Radius' PrecisionCoJor
24Xp.

..... ......_....._,.. ...,_
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If you think It's time your drawing program
did some of the work for you, check out
Aldus' Envision. It's the first drawing
program with object intelligence, which can
automate tedious tasks such as alignment,
sizing, and positioning.
document - update automatically.
Automation is one of Envision 's key
selling points. For example, the Sym
metrigon automatically draws symmetri
cal objects, so you don'thave to try tojoin
halves. Connector lines remain attached to
the objects they connect, stretching and
shortening as needed. Dimensioning lines
update automatically, and a numbering
tool creates numbered labels and acts like
a footnote function in a word processor,
updating the numbers as labels are added
or deleted.
And just like FileMaker Pro 2.0, Envi
sion is a cross-platfonn application, so
files created on the Mac are immediately
readable under Windows and vice versa.
Silicon Beach Software, Inc., 9770
Carroll Center Road, Suite J, San Diego,
CA 92126; 619-695-6956. $299.

A NuBus board with suppon for
monitors as large as 16 inches, the
PrecisionColor 24Xp drives Apple
and third-party monitors plus Radius'
Color Pivot/LE (in landsc:me orienta
tion) and VGA monitors. With.15- and
16-inch monitors becoming the norm,
the 24Xp may become the new stan
dardin accelerated-video .cards.
Radius, Inc., 1710 Fonune Drive,
San Jose, CA 95131; 408-434-1010.
$599.

form? That's what the folks at Brio Tech
nology promise with their latest creation,
DataEdit.
DataEdit is a forms-based front end for
relational databases. Using a forms envi
ronment that looks quite a lot like File
Maker, you can query, update, and insert
data into ahost database without having to
know how to speak SQL.
Creating a form is a simple click-and
drag procedure, becauseall you have to do
in DataEdit is select the fields you want
from agiven database and drag them into
the desired position. DataEdit does the
rest. Working with the data isjust asimple
matter of working with whatever forms
you need. And to prove it's actually work
ing,DataEdit even has aSQL window that
shows you the SQL queries it's building
and sending.
DataEdit can connect to Butler,
ORACLE, and Sybasedatabases via DAL.
Other databases, including Ingres, will be
added to the list soon.
DataEdit is expected to ship in the third
quarter of this year.
Brio Technology, 444 Castro Street,
Suite 700, Mountain View, CA 94041;
415-961-4110. $499. ~

SQL Made Easy
Now you' re probably saying, " Yeah,
right. That's acontradiction in tenns." But
what if you could work with a SQL data
base without having to do anything more
complicated than fill out an on-screen

Do you speak SQL? If you don't but you
need to work with SQL databases, consider
Brio Technology's DataEdil. Wilh DataEdil,
you can retrieve data, edil ii, and enter ii
into a SQL database by using simple forms.

NewsLine
Reports and Analysis

PowerBook Price Slash
CUPERTINO, CA - The PowerBooks
may be the next thing for a few more
buyers, now that Apple has announced
its new pricing scheme.The PowerBook
1OO's list price has been cut $200 to
$600, depending on the configuration,
the biggest cut coming in the 2120-with
floppy-drive model, which now lists for
$1 ,599.At the same time,Apple has cut
the price of the PowerBook 140 by $500
for the 2/40 and the 4/40 configurations
(now $2,699 and $2,999, respectively).
Apple has also expanded the 140 and
170 by adding 80-megabyte hard drives.
Now you can purchase the 140as a2/80
($2,999) or 4/80 ($3,299) and the 170
as a 2/80 ($4,299) or 4/80 ($4,599).
PowerBook 170 buyers can Iorgo an
internal modem, because Apple has
decided to offer only one configuration
(4/40) with the Apple fax/data internal
modem standard.
New Quadra 700 Prices
CUPERTINO, CA- Just as the Quadra
950 was released, Apple hacked $500
from the list priceof every Quadra 700
configuration. Prices now range from
$5, 199 for a 4-megabyte/floppy ver
sion to $7,199 for a 4-megabyte/400
megabyte model. Apple also announced
a hall-price deal for the Quadra 950
Logic Board Upgrade Kit: It will sell for
$1 ,499 through December 28, 1992.
After that, its list price will be $3,000.
Lawsuit Aedux
SAN FRANCISCO,CA-Barely amonth
after throwing out almost all of Apple
Computer's "look and feel " lawsuit
against Microsoftand Hewlett-Packard,
U.S. District Judge Vaughn Walker
granted Apple's motion to reconsider
his ruling ,thus essentially returning the
case to where it was a month earlier.
Although Walker had dismissed most
of Apple's claims based on Individual
interface elements, Apple had resisted
breaking its case into those elements,
instead arguing thatthe entire Mac "look
and feel" should be considered. Apple
attorney Jack Brown argued that, like a
work of art,the Mac interface should be
protected under copyright even if indi
vidual elements within it are not. Walker
strongly criticized Apple for fi ling its
papers nearly a month after his ruling
and said he was "sorely tempted to
reject Apple's motion out of hand."
Walker's latest ruling means that the
case will continue.
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SNEAK PREVIEW

Newton's World

A revolution in palm-sized personal electronics
is coming. And Apple's Newton technology and
personal digital assistants will lead the way.

e

pple's first personal digital assistant (PDA) is a lot like
the first bikini, about which an observer said: "What it
reveals is interesting; what it conceals, essential." In
many ways, the same can be said of Apple's PDA. As
a. teaser, Apple revealed details about some of the PDA's
underlying technologies at the Consumer Electronics Show in
Chicago last May.
Apple unveiled an impressive collection of capabilities,
which iL call~ iU; Nt:wton technology, while keeping enough of
the product specifics hidden to hold the audience in suspense
until the first PDA product actually rolls out next January. With
pricing expected to be between $500 and $700, the first PDA
will weigh in at a fraction of the size, heft, and cost of a
PowerBook.
But that's where the comparison with the PowerBooks ends.
Unlike full-blown computers, the PD As are designed as tightly
focused, limited-purpose machines. For example, the first ship
ping model will be primarily for quick note taking; schematic
sketching; simple letter writing; and performing basic personal
information-management functions such as keeping address
book, calendar, and schedule databases.
Don' t expect to see Word or PageMaker on a PDA. But don't

expect a simple Sharp Wizard either (even though Sharp will
manufacture the first PDAs for Apple). The Newton technology
is a lot more powerful than anything in a product that's hit the
consumer market so far. The keys to the technology are the
hardware, the operating system (called Newt/OS f~r short), and
the interface.
Physically, the first PDA resembles its ancestor, the Sharp
Wizard - at least in terms of size and weight. It' s roughly the
size of a paperback book nnd n little less than an inch thick. It
weighs less than a pound (how much less, Apple couldn't say,
because it didn ' t have a finished unit to show us) and is black.
A hinged lid covers the combina
tion touch/LCD screen, giving the
whole thing the look of a cross be
tween a Communicator and a Tri
corder. The screen covers about two
thirds of the top surface area, giving
..ae~
ample working room while still pro
viding what looks to be a sufficient
~, POAsare
amount of space for a wrist rest.
des81ed as tUtUY
What' s not under the lid, however,
will surprise Wizard users: There's no
focused, lilited-
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keyboard! The first PDA is entirely pen
based: no mouse, no keyboard. In fact, it
contains no physical buttons anywhere at
all. You do everything with on-screen
controls and a special stylus.
Newton's Core
The PDA ' s heart is a RISC chip from
the British chip manufacturer ARM Ltd.
Apple invested in ARM a few years ago to
explore RISC development. and this chip
seems to be the first fruit of that agree
ment. The ARM (for Advanced R1SC
Machine) 610 RISC controller was devel
oped jointly with Apple, and according to
Apple, it' s 1.5 to 2 times as fast as the 40
megahertz 68030 chip in the Mac Ilfx.
ARM designed the core of the CPU, and
Apple contributed the design for a custom
MMU (memory-management unit) that
works with the ARM 610. The result of
thi s codevelopment was a hardware sys
tem that was designed to work optimaJly
with applications and small object
oriented operating systems. such as Newt/
OS, in tight memory conditions.
Because Apple assumes that PDA users
will want to share their work or informa
tion, the first PDA offers several connec
tivity features. A LocalTalk port will be
included, although at this writing, Apple
hasn ' t decided what fonn the port will
take. For transferring information among
PDAs, the units offer infrared point-10
point communications, just as with a TV' s
remote control. The infrared link operates
at distances as great as about 6 feet, so you
can send files across the table but not
across the room. A later model will offer
diffuse infrared capability, which will al
low you to log on to an AppleTalk net
work and then walk around the office
freely while still maintaining full contact
with all the zones on the net. Al some
point. you should also see an AppleShare
client for the PD As, for access ing Apple
Share volumes.
As for storage, the PD As do not include
any moving media (although Hewleu
Packard may have something to say about
that later; see
"HP's Half-Dollar
Drive," in thi s
month ' s New on
the Menu). They
includeaPCMCIA
(Personal Com
PDA connectivity options
puter Memory
Card International
include aLDcalTalk part,
Association) slot
infrared links, and credit·
for use with credit

card-sized memory ccnls.
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Stylus

PCMCIA card

AC input/audio output

card-sized solid-stale memory cards and
an Apple-developed PCMCIA-compatible
slot that Apple calls a TRIMbus, for prod
ucts that require faster throughput than
what the standard PCMCIA interface can
offer.
Although PCMClA cards have shown
potential, they remain extremely expen
sive (about $40 to $50 per megabyte, or
around $400 for a standard 10-megabyte
card), which makes them impractical for
so fl ware distribution. Apple wouldn't com
ment specifically on either developer pro
grams or software distribution, but the
company did make a point of including
some tl1ird-party developers at its CES
announcement. Initially, Apple is focus
ing it~ tl1ird-party efforts on communica
tions, content, and compatibility products
(both Macintosh and Windows) for the
PDAs.
Although users won '1 want to be forced
to keep tlleir data on the same disk as tlleir
application, Apple hasn ' t commented on
how users might store data in a PDA so
that two applications residing on differ
ent PCMCIA cards can use it. Hopefully,

Apple' s solution will be better tllan the
one it had for the original one-floppy Mac
system (remember "128K elbow?").
Eye on Newt/OS
Newt/OS shouldn' t be confused with
the Mac OS. Newt/OS is a different beast
altogetller,designedtomeetdifferentneeds
and different challenges. It has four key
elements that make it unique: recognition
algorithms for text and graphics, the
system's intelligence and software agents,
forms, and a multitasking architecture.
Newt/OS' free-form handwriting
rccognition algoritllm is significantly dif
ferent from other handwriting-recognition
systems you may have encountered. If
you ' ve seen demonstrations of pen-based
systems from companies such as GO,
you may be surprised to find that the
Newton OS doesn't force you to write
each letter in a comb field that makes you
feel as if you ' re constantly filling out a tax
form. With Newt/OS, you just start writ
ing anywhere on the screen and tlle rec
ognition takes place. Like the GO OS,
however, Newt/OS supports only printed

How It Works: The PDA Interlace

Apple serlal port
(for LocalTalk,
modems, printing)

Although the final interface for Apple's
hand-held PDA hasn't been finalized as of
this writing, this artist's conception is based
on a prototype Apple showed us. At the top
of the screen is an example of the handwrit
ing- and graphics-recognition algorithms at
work. To the right of that, you can see the
auto-time/date stamping that occurs when
you save a "file" by drawing a line across the
screen . The bold line denotes a new docu
ment. The on-screen buttons along the
bottom of the screen (which will probably
have different names and a different order
in the final version) activate pop-up "draw
ers," or cards, that offer appropriate options
and commands. You have the choice of
formatting this document as a letter, memo ,
or fax. The arrows between the Files and
Format buttons let you navigate th rough the
PDA's continuous scrolling interface.

characters, although Apple maintains that
cursive-writing recognition is on the way.
Because Newt/OS supports free-form rec
ognition, it can automatically align what
ever you write (assuming you've written
your letters on something that more or less
resembles a line). It can also pick a point
size that approximates your writing size
and can remember the position, including
the angle, of each line of writing - par
ticularly useful when you're annotating a
sketched map or graphic.
Apple claims that you don't have to
train the PDA to recognize your handwrit
ing before you use it. In fact, Apple claims
that the system can recognize the hand
writing of about 90 percent of its users,
right out of the box. However, Apple does
acknowledge that the recognition accu
racy gets better with training, so don ' t be
surprised if you have to spend some time
training your fi rst PDA.
The graphics recognition, which, like
the handwriting recognition, is always on
tap, offers a similar kind of intelligence.
Like the handwriting-recognition func
tion, the graphics capability is free-form :

You can start drawing anytime you like.
Newt/OS assumes that most people want
to draw symmetrical objects, so it helps
you draw neat graphics, even if you ordi
narily can't draw a straight line. For ex
ample, if you draw something that's
roughly a square, Newt/OS analyzes your
drawing and creates a proper square of the
same size. Likewise, if you draw a rough
hollow arrow, Newt/OS straightens all the
lines and produces a proper hollow arrow.
Intelligence and software agents (artifi
cially intelligent "seivants" that anticipate
what users need) are central to the Newton
operating system. Because the PDAs are
intended for consumer-electronics users
and not necessarily computer users ,
Apple's goal is to automate as much work
as possible, putting the emphasis on the A
for assistant in PDA.
Working together, intelligence and
agents combine to simplify repetitive tasks,
making technology work for people who
might otherwise find a hand-held com
puter intimidating. To this end, Newt/OS
can parse sentences, so that it can intelli
gently adj ust its responses, depending on

the specific command. For example, if
you enter "Jeff Bailey" and then select the
name and look it up in the built-in Rolodex,
Newt/OS will pull the Rolodex card with
all of Bailey's information, including his
address, phone numbers, and so on. How
ever, if you enter "call Jeff Bailey," select
it, and look it up, Newt/OS will pull a card
that includes only his name and phone
numbers. Likewise, if you enter "fax Jeff
Bailey," Newt/OS will pull his name and
fax number. Newt/OS is one of the first
practical examples of intelligence and
agents in action.
Forms are another part of this simplifi
cation process. Because you aren't going
to want to store formatted documents in a
PDA, you need a way to format a file
quickly for output. Newt/OS uses a set of
forms you can create elsewhere and store
in a PDA. When you ' re ready to print a file
or send a fax, all you have to do is select the
document you want to format, tap the
Format button, and choose the appropriate
form (the system supports batch process
ing for formatting multiple documents
simultaneously). The Newt/OS then, in
effect, performs a mail-merge, combining
the data with the format, and sends the
merged file to a printer or a fax modem.
Because PDAs should connect to an
IBM PC or compatible as easily as to a
Mac, Apple is developing forms-creation
packages for both the PC and the Mac that
will let you design forms for the PDAs.
Newt/OS is a multitasking operating
system: It can have multiple recognition
functions active at the same time. This
means that you can create a drawing, using
the graphics-recognition function, and then
annotate it with labels, using the handwrit
ing-recognition function - all without
switching modes. This multiple-function ·
interface for jotting notes or sketching
diagrams is as natural as using paper.
Newton's Applications
Being tightly focused, the first PDA
comes with several applications already
loaded into ROM. There's a note-taking
function, a M acDraw/MacPaint-like
graphics function, a Rolodex-like address
book, and a calendar/scheduler.
The note-taking fonction, like the graph
ics function, is always available: You never
have to enter a special handwriting- or
graphics-recognition mode. The PDA's
interface resembles a continuous scroll of
paper: You write or draw whatever you
want, and each time you want to start a
new "document," you just draw a line
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across the screen, which separates what
you've already done from your new work
and automatically time- and date-stamps
it. You can then name your work appropri
ately and file it for later retrieval. Apple
hasn't worked out the exact mechanism
by which you ' ll be able to "file" your
documents, but it's reasonable to assume
that the system will make u e of aliases
that will create and maintain pointers
among documents and their "folders."
Because the PDA doesn't use a Clip
board, editing your work is a direct pro
cess. To select something, you just drag
the stylus across the object (a word, sen
tence, graphic, whatever), and the selec
tion is highlighted as if you had used a
highlighter felt pen. To move the selec
tion, you simply drag it to the new loca
tion, just as with the "drag and drop"
feature in Word 5.0 and Excel 4.0. If
you're repos itioning text, the system will
even display a littlecarello indicate where
the insertion will occur.
· 1l1e graphics function combines the
look of MacPaint with the object-oriented
abi lities of MacDraw. Alt hough the draw
ing process is a lot like MacPai nt's, the
graphics themse lves are more like Mac
Draw's, because they 're objects, not bit
maps. You can pick them up, move them
around, alter their shapes, and combine
them into new shapes . But un like conven
tional drawing programs, the PDA 's draw
ing function lets you erase all or pait of an
object, a la MacPaint.
The final graphics function may go
even further. At press time, Apple was
investigating auto-grouping and auto-join
ing as possible features. With auto-group
ing, if you select several objects, they ' ll
automatically be grouped into a single
object. With auto-joining, if you position
one object to touch another, they' ll auto
matically be joined into a single com
pound object.
The Rolodex should look and act much
like the Rolodex stack that shipped with
the original HyperCard. The calendar/
scheduler offers some basic personal
schedu ling functions , supplemented
with intelligence. For example, if you
enter "lunch meeting with Jeff Bailey
on Tuesday ,"
the scheduler
will "know"
th a t you are
Thanks to astylus and
probably talk
ing abou t the
touch-screen input,
Jeff Bailey in
the PDAs don't need a
your Rolodex,

keyboard or mouse.
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Figure 1: Newton's Intelligence in Action
Draw this:

and the PDA gives you this:

l

Write this:

l UV\C... (,.._

and the PDA gives you this:

MQe.;£ r I\

J

witk Tef>-9 ~°"' ley ~
fue~ d.c. 'j

lunch meeting
with Jeff Bailey,
Tuesday
and the PDA gives you this:

Figure 1: The PDA's operating system , called Newt/OS, is intelligent enough to figure out
what you want ii lo do with your pen input. II contains recognition algorithms for both
handwriting and graphics, so ii can turn your rough drawings into neat ones or your
handwriting Into text or even do both al the same time .
the nearest Tuesday in the future, and that
lunch should occur between noon and 1
P.M. It will then automatically propose
these as the date and time for your meet
ing. And, of course, you can recall al l of
Bailey's Rolodex information, just as you
did with the note-taking func tion.
Like the Mac, the PDA includes a trash
can-but with a difference. Apple showed
an early prototype that "tears" a deleted
file off the screen, crumples it up into a
ball, and tosses it into the trash (all with
appropriate sou nd effec ts, of course).
Newton's Fut u r e

Although you won't be able to buy a
PDA until early next year, you may then
find that you have a choice of vendors.
Apple has said that it will not be the only
company lo sell Newtonian PDAs next
year. so look for a similar unit to come
from Sharp Electronics at about the same
time. As forthe software that will run on it,
that's an open question we'll revisit in a
few months. Software distribution will be
a major issue, because PCM CIA cards are
so expensive that they're a thoroughly
impractical distribution medium.

Apple has also already preannounced
some of the features that wil l be incl uded
in upcoming versions. As mentioned ear
lier, in addition to cursive-writing recog
nition, Apple will introduce a model with
diffuse-infrared AppleTalk capability.
Although Apple hasn 'tsaid anything about
models with internal fax modems, it was
quick to suggest that an optional PCMClA
based fax modem is already in the works.
The last time Apple made a fuss about
intelligent agents (in its controversial
Knowledge Navigator co ncept video,
which featured a talking man in a bow tie
as the agent), it generated more snickers
than excitement. But the PDAs demon
strate that some fonn of agency can be
useful, whether the machine talks to you
or not. How soon handwriting and graph
ics recognition and other intelligent ele
ments of the operating system will reach
the Mac is anyone' s guess, but it's a safe
bet that Apple didn't design this technol
ogy just for its consumer products. We
still have a lot to learn about the PD A; j ust
as with the first bikini, we' ll have to wait
and see how much more gets revealed.
- Russell Ito ~

Few things
etakenoff
so fast.

Out ofthe blocks to number one in a scant
six months. Few things this side ofNASA have
ever experienced this kind ofblast-off.
Because nobody else has figured out how
to combine word processing, graphics, spread
sheet, charting, database,
and communications quite
like ClarisWorks~ No awk
ward modules, no hidden
speed traps.
Simply, ClarisWorks
Among industry experts, has caught on SO fast
regardfor C/arisJ#Jrks
has obviously soared.
because it's so easy to catch
on to. All the tools you need are always right
there. And because it doesn't devour memory,
ClarisWorks still leaves a PowerBook with room
for volumes.

But don't just take our word for it. "Claris
Works is now the yardstick against which other
integrated software programs will be measure~'
lauds MacWeek. ')\. standout. .. a breakthrough
in price and capability," raves MacUser.
Of course, the best way to see why Claris
Works soars above the rest is to strap yourself
in at your authorized Claris dealer. If you're a
Microsoft Works user, you're cleared for a very
special takeoff: a trade up offer ofonly $99.
Just call us at 1-800-544-8554, ext. 36.
Then get your hands on ClarisWorks.
And blast through work.

CLARIS

0 1992, Claris Corporation.All rights reserved.Jn Canada call 1·800-668;8948, exJ. 48. Claris i~ g_regist~red t111dcro~rk, ClarisWorks and Simply Powerful software rue trademarks of Claris Corporation.
All other product names arc trade marks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. Offer expires 12131/92.

Street prices:

Sl695

$3995

$4 295

$1749

51750

$1995

On average, the Rea/Tech lva ser performed 4 to 5 times faster than
other PostScrip/4 laser printers in its price range.

Visibly faster. The RealTech
laser printers' high performance Weitek
RISC processor prints complex docu
ments 4 to 5 times faster than other non
RISC laser writers in their price range.
ATM font rendering technology builds
raw type characters 4 to 5 times faster.
The Rea lTech uses a new version of the
Sharp pri nter engine that prints 9 pages
per minute.
Based on Adobe
PostScripr Level 2 ...
the next generation of Adobe's page
description language, which has
become the industry standard for defin
ing pages of integrated text and graph
ics. It contains a number of perform
ance, function and print quality enhance
ments that save printing time and
improve quality. Postscript" Level 2 is
compatible with all current application
software that supports the PostScrip
language. In addition, Postscript" Level
2 offers new capabilities, including
forms hand ling, graphic patterns sup
port, and new ha lf-to ne algorithms.
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You c;i n specify up to 4 paper
chanses from the menu 
witl1out ever leaving your chair!

The multi
user printer!
An idea l choice for
mu lti-user pri nting
environments. Second
250-sheet cassette
feeder is available
($199); optional enve
lope feeder available
for Real Tech Laser
on ly.

$1695

Pros Weitek RISC processor
9 ppm 8.5x11

One pool of memo ry is avai lable fo r all
resou rce needs. Memory is dynamica ll y
allocated and automatically reclaimed;
no arbitrary memory restrictions exist.
Disk space management is improved to
eliminate fragmentation and improve
transfer of information from the hard
disk to RAM.

• RISC processor

•SCSI port

• 9 pages/minute
• PostScript Level 2

PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS
Price

Genius-level memory.

than non-RISC printers

HOW REALTECH STACKS UP
Rea/Tech
Laser

Elimination of iragmentation =
memory i!lloc<11cd dynamically
and i!utom.1tica lly reclaimed

SOO%FASTER

Apple
LaserWrlter llNTR

NEC
Model 95

$2195

$1749
Motorola 68000

Weitek RISC processor

Motorola 68000

4 ppm 8.5x11

6 ppm 8.5x11

9 ppm 8.5x11

8 ppm 8.5x11

Postscript Level 2

Cons Only available through
HARDWARE THAT FITS
1-800-364-USER

Optional env. feeder $269
Optional 2nd paper tray $299

$2249

$2499

Optional 2nd paper tray

Optional 2nd tray
300 dpl

300 dpt

300 dpi

300 dpi
Optional SCSI port

SCSI port

3 mb (+1)

2 mb (+3)

2.5 mb (+8)

2 mb (+2)

SCSI pen
2 mb RAM (+8)

GCC
BLP l/s

Am29005 RISC processor

Optional 2nd paper tray
300 dpl

Tl microLaser
Turbo

PS Level 2

PS Level 2

PS Level 2

PS Level 1

No SCSI port

No SCSI port

Expensive options

Pricey

4 ppm
Only expandable
1o4 mb RAM
No 2nd paper tray

6 ppm
Only expandable
to5 mb RAM
No 2nd paper tray

Daughter board design
Upgradable to 10.5 mb,
but not all memory
usable lor PS

8ppm
Only expandable
to 2 mb RAM
Optional 2nd
paper tray

Mail in this card or call to/I-free for your

FREE SAMPLE

of Rea/Tech Laser Printer output
(Seeing is believing! We figure a real-life examp le
in your hands is worth a thousand words.)

This is
400 dpi output

This is
300 dpi output
Shown at 100% (1'1 pt.'7imes Roman)

5/Jown at 100% (14 pt Time> Roman)

Thi:

Thi~

300 dpi

400 dpi

Enlarged at ZOO%

Enlarged at ZOO%

"Yo11r Rea/Tech Laser 400 has saved me an
Incredible amount of time and aggravation; the
~olution makes our company newsletter look
like it was output on a typesetter. And the fad
that It prints 11x17 and I don't have to deal
with those tiled pages anymore... what a relief!
Thanks for offering such a great product. "
-Debora Koontz
Riverword, Inc.

''LEASE TO FIT" Programs•
W e've made it easier than ever to own our preductivity
increasing products by offering five i::f iff rent leasing
programs. Choose the one best tailored to your
business's needs!
1 True Lease... with 10% buy-out option
2 lnstallment lease...witn $1.00 bu~-out optien
3 Speed Lease...90- or 180~dify terms, with buy-out ·
or conversion to other leases
4 20/20 Lease...10% security dep0slt, 20 equal
payments, 1Oo/o buy-out
5 90-day Deferred Lease...no payment for 90 days;
first and last payment in advance
Call today and we' ll fax you a lease appl ication.
•Alf leases are subject ro credit approval. All lease payments in our ads
are based on the • rrue Lease• program at 48 months. Prices, lease
prices, and rates are subject to change without notice. NOTE: Minimum
lease payment is $50 per month.

Toll·free Information:

*

1·800·364·LESS

HARDWARE THAT FITS• 610 S. Frazier• Conroe, TX 77301
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Printed on recycled poper to show our concern for the environment.
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'' NOW YOU
CAN CHOOSE
FROM THE
BIGGEST-EVER
SELECTION OF
HARDWARE VALUES!
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We want you to become a repeat customer. So
we give you discount mail-order prices on
100s of hardware products ... superior
customer service ... our unbeatable hassle-free
warranty ... toll-free tech support. .. and an
unsurpassed return policy.
What's more, we do it all with a smile ...
because that's what you deserve.

WE GUARANTEE... you'// be pleased with
the power, performance, and competitive
price of any of our products, which are:

r'

• Priced LESS than the comparable Apple
product.
• Backed by a minimum 1-year warranty and
our 30-day money back guarantee.
If rou1re not sa tis fied with what you buy from us, just call. We'll
refund your purchase price (minus consumables, for printers).

*

Before returning merchanclisc, w e must .JSk that you call our Customer
Service OC'pt. to receive .1 relurned mcrcl1.1ndisC' au thoriz~1 t ion number (HMAJ.
Thi5 n11mfJcr must he included w;1h ;my printer you return. No C.O.D. ret11ms,

µle.1 ''· NOTE: Our .1ds art• cre;ited mtirely on Macintosh >ystems. from
concept to film. C1 /I ufo for marl' information! 11

Rea/Tech laser
printers come
out on top in
performance,
features,
AND price,
every time.
The ideal networking
printer. The Rea lTech Laser's

D

Real
lech,..
Laser 400

TWla THE PRINTER!

400dpi/

and Laser 400' s) three interface ports
(App letal RS-422, IBM PC paral lel, and
RS-232-C) can be used simultaneously.
They can be ass igned either PostScript4
or LaserJet II emulation, mak ing it the
idea l network printer. It switches
automati ca ll y between interfaces and
emul ati ons, and spools files on a rea l
time basis. A Hew lett Packard LaserJ et
Series II emu lation allows use with non
PostScript applications software.

Prints edge-to-edge!*

11x17 printer

No more tili ng to get the fu ll image area!
The RealTech Laser 400 prints the ent ire
page, not just to 1/ 4" fro m the edge.
•Prints edge-to-edge with 4 Mb expansion.

• High-speed printing (1 S ppm, letter size)
• 8 ppm (tabloid size) • SCSI port
• Edf]e-to-edge
• 2 paper trays
induded!
pnnting!

SCSI port.

The standard configu
ration inc ludes a SCSI port and 2 Mb of
RAM upgradable to 10 Mb (Rea lTech
Laser) or 4 Mb of RAM upgradabl e to
16 (RealTech Laser 400).

AGAINST THE COMPETITION
11xl7 PRI NTERS/HIGH-SPEED PRINTERS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rea/Tech Laser

QMS2210

Price

$4495

$8995

Pros

We1tek RISC processor

Motorola 68020

8ppm11x17

11ppm11x17

Cons

Hewlett-Packard lllsi
$6995
RISC·based formatter

Rea lTech laser prin ters are
backed by a one-year
warranty . If you're not
satisfied, we' ll refund your
purchase price, minus
consumab les. *
All PRICES AR E SUBJ ECT TO CliANGE
WITHO UT NOTI CE.

15 ppm 8.5x1 1

22 ppm 8.5x 11

17 ppm 8.5 x 11 •

2 paper trays

Op11onal 2nd paper tray·

2 paper trays

300 or 400 dpr

300 !Jpl

300 dpi

SCSI port

SCSI port

4 mb RAM upgradable to 16

4 mb RAM

Pos1Sc11p1 Level 2

PS Level 1

PS Level 1

Only available through

Very expensLve

Expensive

HARDWARE THAT FITS

Limited lo 300 dpi

Limited 10 300 dpi

Poor pape r anilling

No 11x17 output: no SCSI port

Slow for complex graphics ~
4 mb RAM max1mum
• Optional paper tray S115

• Optional double-sided printing
costs 5695; not practical for
most applications

1·800·364·USER

Money-back
guarantee.

5 mb RAM upgradable to 17 mb

.·800-364-USER

Rc.11Tt.-ch Jnd lht'
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TECH SUPPORT:

1-800-364-MACS
FAX ORDERING:

1-409-539-4141
LEASING INFORMATION:

1-800-364-LESS
CAU.: 1-409-760-2400
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NEC Silentwriter
Model 95

81469
Lease price: S40/month

1124

Tl Mlcrolaser
XL Turbo. Prints 16

Tl Mlcrolaser
Plus. 300 dpi HP LaserJet

..

pages/ minute/ 300 dpl with
Ad9be PostScript Level 2 and
RISC-based proces$or. 2.5 Mb
RAM. 16 pages per minute; 35
resident fonts; 25,000 pages per
month duty cycle. Optional 2nd
paper tray and SCSI interface.

Series II emulation standard.
1.5 Mb RAM. 9 pgsJminute; 17
resident fonts; 3,000 pgsJmonth
duty cycle. Optional accessories:
2nd paper tray, separate enve
lope tray.

Tl MicroLaser Turbo ... ... .. .......
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Seiko Instruments
ColorPoint PSX
·

Seiko Instruments
Personal ColorPoint PS

It's fast! Prints on roll-fed paper or ro ll -fed
transparency to within 1/ 4" border on all sides.
ensuring that the full-color image i> printed without
reducing the image size. 300 dpi color thermal
printer rn.es 25 MHz RISC processor. 6 Mb RAM
standard, upgradable to 34 Mb. Adobe PostScript•
language compatible. Download, process ;rnd print
images simultaneously; it has muliiple 1rarne buffers.
Include' three interfaces as standard : AppleTalk ,
Centronics, and RS-232, plus a SCSI port, allowing
users to share the ColorPoint among Mac>, PCs,
workstations, or a netvvork . The printer continuouslv
polls all interfaces and re-configure' automatically
to receive incoming datJ. 39 residf:'nt fonts.

Higli quality color! 300 dpi color thermal printer lan produce full
hleed comps on plain p.iper or tr.imp,1 rencies. B.J page size allows
printed im.Jge of l.l.53" x 11.93". 6 Mb RAM upgrJdablc to 10 or
22 Mb. ~'J re,ident fonts, 16 Ml lz RISC processor.

Seiko In struments ColorPoint PS.
Same specifications as the PSX, hut
with a 16 MHz processor. 6 /\ l b of
RAM standard , upgradable to 3.J Mb.

$5295
i!J,ii@Uf@

Seiko Instruments S17S
Smart Label Printer Plus
Can print bar-coded labels. T;ikes les' de>k >pJce
than ;i Rolodex • iile. Print s l;rl1PI> ior enwlopes, file
folders, disk<'ttes, notebook covers, file cards, name
tags, and more . B;ir-coding c.1p.ib il ity makes it useful
for tagging low-vo lum e inventory. Incl udes soitware
(w ith its own ddiJbase, text ed itor Jnd bar-code
generiltor ), >erial cab le .ind I JO ,elf-,1dhesive labe ls.

CoStar Label Printers
AddressWriter
LabelWriter //.. .

...... .1469
.... S189

Where else would you
find such a high-quality,
affordable color printer?

High-speed thermal printer produces edge-to
edge comps on 11x17 or smaller paper. ..
300 dpi thermal transfer technology prints quality color or
monochrome output. I 0 Mb standard; upgradable to 18 or 34 Mb.
Three interface ports (RS-232, parallel, and Appletalkei can be used
simultaneously. Includes 39 resident Bitstream fonts.

Brill/ant, saturated color at 300 dpl
Adobe Post5cript3 cornpatible ... perfect for graphic arts applications,
publishing, business presentation graphics, and more. 4 scanning
passes; Pantone-approved color palette. Includes printer tray and
sheet feeder.

Prints on BOTH sides of
thennal or plain laser paper!*
• Easy-access front
control panel
• 300dpi
• 10MbofRAM

•SCSI port

•Largest "live" image
area of any wt-sheet
printer

• The Rea/Tech Color 350 uses stare-of-the-art thermal technology, which allows you

ro print on both sides of thermal paper. or on both sides of his h-quality, smooth finis/1
RcalTcch and the RealTech logo Jre trademarks of MBSI. All other lr.Kicm.irks used In t-1 ,udwJfC lh.u Fils ads .lre
tht- JXopC'.'fficsof their rf'Sf)l'Ctive CW.TIM. H.udwve That Fib is k>ralt.'ll .11610 S. frJzief. Con1~. TX 77301 .

plain laser paper. (Use thermal paper or clay-coated paper for optimum output quali
ty and consistenq•.) C.1// for more information .

1·800-364-USER
CIRCLE

198 ON

READER SERVICE CARD.

Toll-free ordering in the 11.S. and Canada, too!
Hours: 8 am-7 pm Central Standard Time
Ul ·I)" .\tO'.\;l l ·ll ,\C t\ (,IJ,\H.\'.\Olll . lh·fort• rH11mi11): 1111·oh.uuliw, '"' Ollhl ,,,1.i
lh.11 \1111 c.111 um ( 11.. t111m·r 1'11't\it t• lh-pl . lull ·i11·c· lo u •11•i1t• .1 rl'lt111lt'd nH'tlh,lfl ·
cliw .m!l11ui,,1tio11numlll'r111\t .\ ). rl1i .. m1111lwr nui.1111' im lud l'CI \\ilh ,111~· p1111I ·
111 h \oil rl'lum. No ( .0 .1> . 11•1tu1i... ph "1 ~ 1· . rh.mk \1111 fm \nllr c 11opn.1lio11 .
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REVIEWS

PRESENTATIONS

Magic
Magic's modes and theatrical metaphors help users
conjure animated business presentations.
Magic is an animated-presentation tool
that produces near-professional-looking
results without requiring professional
level skills. With familiar MacDraw-like
tools, Magic lets you animate objects
simply by drawing paths. Graphical con
trols let you integrate graphics, sound,
and Quick.Time movies into presenta
tions as well as make them interactive
without requiring the use of scripts. Al
though Magic' s talents are impressive,
the program doesn ' t offer the power and
feature set of its more expensive sibling,
MacroMind Director, which is aimed at
professionals.

Magic uses a theatrical metaphor for
creating animated presentations - all
text and graphic objects are called ac
tors, and actors move about on a stage.
Animated sequences take place in dis
tinct scenes, and you provide actors with
custom costumes, such as colors, pat
terns, and sounds. You can make presen
tations automatically cycle through scene
sequences, or you can make them inter
active with buttons. Quick.Time support,
which is new in version 1.1 of the pro
gram, allows you to use time-based mov
ies with your presentations, giving you
more accurate control over the length of
Magic's
MacDraw-like
tools create
a familiar
environment for
building animated
presentations.
The cue palette
(lower lett ol
screen) is the
heart ol Magic's
controls,
providing
precision tools
for controlling
animated scenes.

Edit

.......

~

Scent!I

Actor

f on l

....
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Line

Window

To create
interactive
presentations
and training
materials, you
can make any
object in Magic,
including
Quicklime
movies, into
a button.

presentations than the previous version
of Magic did.
Compared with Cinemation, a similar
program from Vividus, Magic is more
modal. A mode selector at the top of the
program's tool palette lets you select one
of six modes. In Draw mode, you can
create or import actors as well as align,
flip, or rotate them. By selecting an ac
tor, you can activate one of Magic's other
modes. The Shape mode lets you tweak
your graphics with Bezier-like points and
handles, and the Mask mode lets you
mask actors and backgrounds to create
transparent effects, such as Quick.Time
movies that play within objects and text.
In Pan mode, you can create the illusion
of a graphic moving through a shape.
The Move mode lets you draw paths for
objects and synchronize their motion,
and the Run mode lets you play your
fini shed presentation in a sequentiiil fash
ion or as interactive scenes.
Although Magic's use of modes may
be frustrating for some users, for others
it can be a boon. The modes act as layers
that help separate the functions of the
program . For the most part, they make
Magic manageable, particularly for nov
ice users. Because you begin in Draw
mode and always return to it before
moving to other modes, you can never
get lost. However, we found it annoying
to be constantly returning "home." Un
fortunately, you're locked into Magic's
modes even after you've become adept
at usi ng the program. It seems that little
of the program's manageability would
be lost if, at the very least, Magic's Draw
and Shape modes were combined, be
cause shaping an object is a function of
drawing it.
In Draw mode, you can create text
(Magic supports ATM and TrueType);
basic shapes such as ovals, rectangles,
and polygons; and freehand shapes and
lines. You can also import PICT files
and use them as backgrounds, actors, or
costumes. The ability to group objects is
missing, however.
To set in motion the objects you've
created, you simply draw paths for them
in Move mode. Once you ' ve set up ob
jects and their paths, you have several
options for viewing and controlling them.
A floating VCR-like Control palette lets
you move through an animated sequence
interactively, using the play, rewind, and
fast-forward controls. You can also run
straight through the sequence in Run
mode.

Right on Cue
To modify the actors in a scene, syn
chronize their motion, and fine-tune ani
mations, you use Magic's Cue palette.
The Cue palette is the program's main
control center. All the controls are graphi
cal and fairly easy to master. A time line
situated along the top of the palette dis
plays a scene's frames in ten-frame in
tervals. A list of all the actors in a scene,
including graphic bars representing their
life spans, appears at the bottom of the
palette. You can expand and contract an
actor' s life span in a scene simply by
stretching or shrinking the correspond
ing life-span bar.
Clicking on an actor's name in the list
displays the attributes associated with
that actor, which include various anima
tion effects, transitions, and sounds. As
with life spans, you modify an actor' s
attributes graphically by stretching and
shrinking attribute bars. The Move bar,
for example, lets you control the number
of frames for which an actor is in mo
tion. Using the Fill In/Out and Line ln/
Out bars, you can control the actor's
transitions for entering and exiting from
the stage. The Fill Pan and Line Pan bars
control transitional panning effects,
which you use with imported graphics,
PICS, and QuickTime movies. Pop-up
icons let you fine-tune each attribute 
for example, you can specify motion to
be point to point or along a spline.
You can also attach sounds to actors.
Sounds are imported as snd or QuickTime
resources, or you can create them within
Magic, using the external microphone
on a Mac LC or ll si or a MacRecorder
with a Mac II.
To see how you've modified an actor's
attributes from within the Cue palette,
without going into Run mode or using
Magic's VCR-like controls, you can sim
ply move a control line (called the tape
head) back and forth through the frames
in the time line.

Buttons and Links
Once you've created several scenes,
you can arrange them in any sequence by
using a dialog box that displays a thumb
nail for each scene. Clicking on and drag
ging a thumbnail lets you reorder the
scene in the sequence. To create an inter
active presentation, you can make any
actor, animation, or QuickTime movie a
button. With the Link palette, you can
then link any button to another scene or
to a FilmMaker, QuickPICS (included in

The Magic
package includes
a variety of
animated
presentation
templates - all
you supply is text
and data.

the Magic package), or QuickTime movie
stored on your hard disk.
To keep the size of your presentation
file manageable as well as to improve
the playing quality of complex anima
tions, Magic lets you export scenes as
PICS or QuickTime files and incorpo
rate pointers to them from within the
program. Once you've exported a scene,
you can compress it with QuickPICS or
with any of the QuickTime compression
schemes. Such external movies can serve
as full-screen transitions between scenes.
When compressed and saved as movies
separate from Magic, complex anima
tions that incorporate many actors and
elements will run more quickly and
smoothly.
Overall, we found Magic easy to learn
and use and its flip-card manual and tu
torial helpful. You don't have to be a
multimedia expert to master Magic's
simple path-based animation technique,
or a scripting whiz to create interactive
presentations. Most users will probably
be comfortable with the program in a
matter of hours. The product comes with
a variety of sample animation, graphics,
music, sound, and 3-D clip-art files to
help get you started. A series of ani
mated presentation templates is also in
cluded - you simply plug in your text.
A run-time version of the program is
included too, so you can distribute your
presentations for noncommercial use.
Priced at $100 less than its chief rival,
Cinemation, Magic offers a lot of attrac
tive features for the money. Magic's ed
iting tools give novice users an amazing
degree of control over modifying and
coordinating each scene element, includ
ing exits, entrances, fades, and attributes.

Performance can be a bit sluggish, how
ever, and if modal programs frustrate
you (constantly returning to the Draw
mode is especially tedious), we recom
mend Cinemation over Magic.

The Bottom Line
Anyone who's used MacroMind Di
rector will recognize Magic's approach
to creating animated presentations. But
because Magic's MacDraw-like tools are
easier to use than Director's and because
its use of modes can help guide users
through the difficult process of creating
complex an imations, it has a significantly
shorter learning curve than its higher
priced sibling. Alternatively, Magic's
similarly priced rival Cinemation pro
vides a number of advanced animation
tools, such as ghosting, that Magic lacks,
and it uses frame-based editing tools,
which makes it an excellent choice for
users who already have traditional film
editing experience. For those who don't
have that experience, Magic's tools,
which offer novices a high degree of
precision for controlling animation ele
ments, may cast the right spell.
- Michael Miley

Magic
!!!!
Published by: Macromedia, Inc.,
600 Townsend, San Francisco, CA
94103; 415-442-0200.
Version: 1.1.
List Price: $395.
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REVIEWS

DATA ANALYSIS

PowerPlay for the Macintosh
PowerPlay's graphical approach to data analysis turns
out to be its Achilles' heel.
Competing head to head with MUSE
for the elusive decision-support market,
PowerPlay for the Macintosh is a tool
designed for exploring and analyzing
multidimensional data. PowerPlay dif
fers from MUSE in several significant
ways, however. First and foremost, its
features can ' t compete with MUSE's for
depth of power and functionality .
PowerPlay takes a graphical approach to
data analysis, a unique strategy that in
the end works against it by limiting its
muscle for manipulating and transform
ing data, tasks at which MUSE's work
sheet-oriented approach excels.
PowerPlay compri ses three separate
applications: Creator, Viewer, and Re
porter. All three can be open simulta
neously under System 7, although users

will work mainly within Viewer and
Reporter - Creator is a tool best left to
systems professionals. With its built-in
DAL (Data Access Language) compat
ibility, PowerPlay can extract data in
ASCII format from outside sources (such
as corporate SQL-based mainframe da
tabases) . With the extracted data,
PowerPlay 's Creator formulates a spe
cial PowerPlay-formatted database that' s
structured according to business-specific
categories such as months, quarters,
years, and products.
As with MUSE (see review, July ' 92,
page 52), the most difficult aspect of
PowerPlay is the process of extracting
the required data and structuring it in
such a way that users can manipulate it
in Viewer and Reporter. The multistep
PowerPlay ls a data-analysis tool
comprising three appllcatlons: Creator
(top) structures data from outside
sources, such as mainframe databases,
so that Reporter (middle) and Viewer
(bottom) can manipulate it.
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process of setting up the necessary im
port files is slow and tedious. You must
create files of raw data (Data files, in
PowerPlay parlance); descriptions of the
data (the Definitions Input file) ; and the
Generics file, comprising information
that can be shared by several different
PowerPlay databases. Once it' s been
created, a PowerPlay database exists in a
proprietary file format that cannot be
imported or exported directly.
To give you an idea of how painful the
setup process can be, we've provided a
brief selection (see next page) from a
sample Generics file. This is the sort of
ASCII file you must master before you
can make PowerPlay do your bidding.
Once your data has been structured
properly, you can explore and analyze it
in the Viewer. The idea behind Power
Play, as with MUSE, is that accomplish
ing the same analytical tasks with tradi
tional spreadsheet or database programs
would require considerable time and
expertise. PowerPlay is set up primarily
to explore data graphically. It provides
nine chart formats, including bar, line,
and cluster. By default, the charts plot
summarized data, but PowerPlay lets you
slice through a chart to examine the un
derlying detail simply by clicking on
chart elements, such as the bars in a bar
chart. In this way, you can create mul
tiple graphical views of your data by
"drilling down" into the underlying data
categories. For example, if the summa
rized sales data you' re viewing is for the
entire U.S., you can drill down through
the regions category to the states cat
egory to see sales revenue by state. You
also have the option of viewing data in
standard worksheet format, without giv
ing up any of the program's layering
features.
With PowerPlay's Reporter, you can
then build customized reports in much
the same way as you do with a database
manager' s report writer. Using the Com
pute menu in Reporter, you can also
perform various calculations, such as
multiply, percent, and average, on your
data.
If you want to present your data, you' II
probably want to move it to a spread
sheet program, because PowerPlay's
charts are far from presentation-quality.
Unfortunately, PowerPlay doesn't make
this task as easy as it should be. The
program doesn't support any of the com
mon spreadsheet export formats. It does
allow you to publish editions to other

programs (subscribe isn ' t supported,
however}, so you can publish numbers
and alphanumeric data in table fonnat
from the Reporter to Excel, for example,
and create attractive charts there.
Overall, we found PowerPlay to be
fairly easy to use, although its limited
data-selection options and heavy reliance
on graphically represented data constrains
its analytical powers. That's not to say
that mastering PowerPlay's graphical
delayering features doesn't require some
practice. Even if you ' ve used a 3-D
spreadsheet before, you '11 find the learn
ing curve to be somewhat steep and the
help you get from the manuals to be
modest. (Don't even bother with the on
line help stacks - they contain such
useful gems as "Use the Preferences
command to set preferences for creating
PowerPlay databases.") And don't ex
pect PowerPlay's data-analysis and
-exploration capabilities to be on a par
with those of statistical-analysis pack
ages such as Data Description's Data
Desk or even with spreadsheet programs
in the hands of power users.
PowerPlay has a prodigious appetite
for hardware when you ' re working with
large data sets. Although Cognos recom
mends a 68020 or more powerful ma
chine, we recommend you use a minimal
configuration of a Mac Hci with 16 mega
bytes ofRAM, a 160-megabyte hard disk,
and at least an 8-bit monitor for display
ing PowerPlay 's graphs. Our test plat
form was a Mac Ilci with 32 megabytes
of RAM and a 50-megahertz DayStar
Digital PowerCache accelerator.
PowerPlay is derived from Cognos'
PowerHouse family of 4GL (fourth-

PowerPlay's emphasis is on
analyzing data with various
graphical views. By simply
clicking on chart elements in a
summary view (top), you can
" drill down" through the layers
to expose the underlying data
(bottom).
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generation language) products for work
stations and mainframes and is available
in a Windows version as well. You can
run PowerPlay with System 6.0.5 or later,
and the program supports System 7 fea
tures such as publish and subscribe.
Balloon Help, and the revised DAL. DAL
is supposed to make it easy for PowerPlay
to access host databases, but based on
our experience, that's a chore best left to
MIS managers and other techies. The
DAL problems we experienced probably
have as much to do with DAL' s imper
fections as with PowerPlay's, but that
doesn't make it any less painful to ge t
data into the darn program and structure
it properly. Of course, you also have to

Use generic categories to organize by years to date, both fiscal
and calendar, and to summarize

in a different manner.
GenericTime
nooaggregate
I

Special Time Periods

This hierarchy allows the user to examine f lacal years by quarter, and

have a network connect.ion if you want to
import data from file servers or remote
databases.
The Bottom Line
In its effort to make an accessiblt: tlata
analysis tool, Cognos has made Power
Play's features a bit too simplistic. The
program 's method of drilling down
through graphically represented data lay
ers limits users to a fairly superficial
examination of their data. MUSE offers
much more in data-manipulation capa
bilities and provides a natural query lan
guage and scripting capabilities too.
Moreover, the painful process of extract
ing and structuring data so users can ac
cess it from PowerPlay's Viewer and
Reporter applications is no- trivial task.
It' s even more tedious than getting data
into MUSE's databooks. Frankly. with
both PowerPlay and MUSE priced at
$695, MUSE is the better bargain.
- Don Crabb

by month.
1

Note that the data for ca.lenda.r 1990 has been swi::marized to the year.
Note that the data tor calendar 1991 has been SW1Da.rized. to the

quarter.
Note that the data for calendar 1992 has been summarized to the month .

If a a.::>re detailed year to year comparison is required, keep monthly
data for the previous year.
3
FY
Fiscal Yea.re
nonaggregate
1

YY. 01

Pi seal Yea.rs by Quarters

FY.01.01
FY. 01. 01. 01
FY. 01. 01. 02
FY. 01. 01. 03
FY. 01. 01. 04

Last

P91
P91
P91
P91

PowerPlay Generics files can be somewhat cryptic.

Piaco.l
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter

Year
l
2
3
4

9102
9103
9104
9201

PowerPlay for the
Macintosh
~~'/2

Published by: Cognos Corp.,
67 S. Bedford Street, Burlington,
MA 01803; 617-229-6600.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $695.
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LINK/RECEIVE

We call it asmart hub.
You'll call it asmart choice.
The AsanteHub 1012 is a 12-port,
intelligent 1OBaseT hub that brings enter
prise-level hub capabilities to departmental
Ethernet networks. Working with Asante
View network management software, it
offers power, flexibility and reliability at a
very economical price.

Combining the AsanteHub 1012 and
AsanteView management software creates the
industry's first smart hub with both in-band
(SNMP) and out-of-band network manage
ment for both PCs and Macs that uses the
same graphical user interface.

That means your out-of-band network
management is just as powerful as your in
band management. And you can graphically
monitor and control individual connections,
locally or remotely, from your choice of com
puter platform.
AsanteView out-of-band management
software lets you simultaneously manage up
to 12 AsanteHubs which can be distributed
up to 2000 feet apart.
AsanteView keeps you in control of your
network with performance monitoring win
dows, a map editing function, multi-level
password protection and direct control at the
hub and port levels. The software can even be
set to trigger your pager whenever certain pre
specified events occur. This provides you with

>ET PORTS

-

7

8

unshielded twisted
pair (UTP) and, with a
transceiver, thick coaxial
or fiber optic cabling.
To maintain network
{Manage your network ftom a Mac or
services should the main PC. in-band or out-ofba11d, all using
the same Graphical Uur Interfaa. /
operating cable fail, this
backbone port supports
auto-switching redun
dant cabling with a soft { 3-in-I auto-smsillg redu11da111 backbone
pon with software overritk capability. J
ware override capability.
In shon, the Asante
Hub 1012, combined
with AsanteView man- fRemo1eou1-ofbandma1111gm1em kts
you ma11age your network ftom anywhere
agement software, offers
intheworU]
all the features and benefits of a high-end
enterprise hub for a departmental price.
Asante has built a reputation for produc
ing compatible, reliable and flexible network
ing products. We offer a full family of Eth
ernet and Token Ring adapter cards for
PCs and Macs. And a full line of lOBaseT
hubs. We're the networking company of
choice because we give you more choices.

••

the flexibility to instantly solve your office
network problems when you're not there.

To take advantage of the latest technology,
the AsanteHub includes a built-in expansion
slot designed to accept internetworking
option cards. For this slot, Asante offers the
in-band SNMP management module as an
option. This allows you to delay the expense
of SNMP until you need it.
In addition, the AsanteHub includes a
built-in RS-232 port for remote dial-up
access, and both RJ-45 and RJ-21 connectors
for direct-to-computer or punch-down block
connections. There is also a 3-in-l "13th"
port for interconnecting multiple hubs with
backbone cabling. This port includes BNC,
RJ-45 and AUI connectors supporting a vari
ety of cabling media including thin coaxial,
CIRCLE
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Asante.
The Smart Choic~.
For specific smart hub questions, make
the smart choice, and simply call us today at
800-523-3115.
Resellers: Asante products are available
from Ingram Micro, Merisel and Tech Data.
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ALL T HE R IGHT CONNECTIONS "'

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

- - - - - [Asante Tech110/ogies, 404 Tasman Dr., S111111yvale, C4 94089, 800-662-9686 or 408-752-8388 }
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REVIEWS
MOOB.ING & ANIMATION

SwivelMan and
ShowPlace/MacRenderMan
For an entry-level 3-D-design suite, team
Macromedia's 3-D modeler with Pixar's composition/
rendering software.
Tight budgets and sophisticated 3-D
design projects generally don ' t mix.
However, if you're in search ofa way to
do RenderMan work that won ' t cost you
an arm and a leg, consider the combina
tion of Macromedia's SwivelMan and
Pixar' s ShowPlace/MacRenderMan
package. Together, these two products
can comprise a reasonably priced
RenderMan still-image-production suite.
SwivelMan is a full-featured model
ing package that support RenderMan
RIB (the standard RenderMan file for
mat) output, and ShowPlace is a compo
sition program for assembling and ren 
dering scenes consisting of premodeled
·3-D objects. If there were a PostScript
language for the world of 3-D modeling
and rendering, RenderMan would fill
the bill. Available on a range of ma
chines, from Macintoshes to Silicon
Graphics workstations, RenderMan is
the only practical device-independent
3-D-rendering language.
SwivelMan
The latest version of Macromedia's
3-D-modeling package, SwivelMan ,
combines the standard Swivel 3D Pro
fessional program with enhanced Ren 
derMan support. SwivelMan is a well
balanced modeler that has relatively
unspectacular animation and rendering
capabilities. The exception is the
program ' s lightning-fast Phong renderer
- one of the fast est Phong renderers on
the Mac. Its excellent object-linking
opt ions are also key strengths.
The new RenderMan shaders are pro
grammable surface attributes, such as
roughness, bumpiness, transparency,
color. and reflectivity. If you're a
RenderMan-savvy user, you can access
and manipulate shaders by program
ming, although learn ing how to program
in RenderMan is almost as difficult a~
learning PostScript programming.
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In SwivelMan, RenderMan shaders
appear along with the standard Swivel
3D color attributes in the program's
surface- and color-control dialog boxes.
Preview dial og boxes display slider con
trol s that let you modify major
RenderMan shader attributes wi thout
programming. However, previews are
static and don't reflect the actual shader
settings, so you ' II have to render objects
externally, using RenderMan to see how
a selected set of parameters actually
looks.
SwivelMan's solid set of modeling
tools includes an extruder and a lathe
tool. SwivelMan also lets you create
nonuniform objects with top, front, and
side profiles that you can edit separately.
You can create complex surfaces by
arranging several cross-sectional "ribs"
and then stretching a skin over them.
This is a powerful modeling feature, but
you can ' t edit the newly created skin as
a model. You have to change the rib
elements and then replace the skin on the
object. SwivelMan's selection tools for
editing control vertices are among its
weakest aspects.
With SwivelMan. you can create hier
archical links between objects to form
complex models. You can also constrain
the motion axes for linked objects to
create ball-joint connections, constrained
sl iders, and the like. The constrained
link modes. which are invaluable for
complex animation and simulation work,
have been one of the most compelling
reasons for using SwivelMan. Some
thing to keep in mind is that the program
is designed as a "visualization" 3-D
product - if you ' re more concerned
with numerical precision and volume
calculations, you ' ll be better off with a
traditional CAD program.
SwivelMan has basic keyframc-ani
mation abilit ies - you can move a set
of objects around the screen and take

snapshots (keyframes), and the program
automatically creates motion between
them. Because its animation features are
basic, you ' ll need a full rendering and
animation package such as MacroMind
Three-D if you intend to do imensive
animation work.
You can create as many as eight light
sources in SwivelMan, but the overall
lighting options are limited - there's
only a Point light mode, and you can't
specify colors for light sources. Most
likely, you'll use the built-in SwivelMan
lights as a reference and reprogram the
lights in another program such as
Show Place.
Besides RenderMan output, Swivel
Man offers a wide variety of other output
options, including 24-bit PICT, EPS,
and DXF. You can save animation files
as PICS files or as Scrapbook files. A
separate file-conversion utility, Swivel
izer, lets you convert DXF, Claris CAD,
MacDraw, and PICT files into Swivel
images. Swivelizer can also create ex
truded 3-D type from PostScript Type 1
fonts, although you can' t bevel type
edges.
The SwivelMar:i package includes a
full copy of MacRenderMan. Although
this means that you can easily get by
without an additional external rendering
program, you'll probably want a more
advanced interface to MacRenderMan
than the one SwivelMan provides. For
example, if your work involves colored
lights, you'll be fru strated with render
ing images directly from SwivelMan.
Also included is a copy of QuickPics, a
utility for compiling PICS animation
files into a more efficient animation file
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SwivelMan is Macromedia's solid 3-0
modeling program , Swivel 30 Professional,
with the addition of RenderMan shaders.
You can modify the shaders by using the
sliders shown here.

format. However, in comparison with
QuickTime, QuickPics is arguably less
desirable for compressing animation files.
ShowPlace/MacRenderMan
For inexperienced users, ShowPlace
is a good front-end application for ma
nipulating MacRenderMan fi les, mak
ing it a complement to Swivel Man, which
is weak in this area. You create "scenes"
by importing and arranging precreated
RIB models; setting their surface at
tributes and lighting; and rendering the
scene with MacRenderMan, which is
bundled with ShowPlace. ShowPlace
has no modeling or animation tools and
is clearly aimed at 3-D novices - the
software offers little to attract advanced
3-D artists who may already have a
RenderMan-compatible rendering/ani
mation program such as MacroMind
Three-D or Electric Image.
ShowPlace imports RIB files from
any RIB -compatible 3-D-modeling pro
gram, including SwivelMan. Once
you've imported objects into Show Place,
you can position, rotate, and scale them
in the scene. ShowPlace's interface for
manipulating objects and changing views
is not exactly intuitive, but once you've
gotten used to it, it's fairly workable.
The toolboxes let you control object
positioning and scaling, surface at
tributes, and the camera and lighting.
In ShowPlace, surfaces (or shaders)
are called looks. ShowPlace comes with
a good selection of basic looks, includ
ing metals, marbles, woods, building
materials (brick, concrete, and plaster),
and more. Looks are loaded into a scene
one by one, and you can change the
shininess and color of a look in the
Surface attributes dialog box. Although
the level of programmability of looks is
sufficient for beginners, more-advanced
users will probably be frustrated by the
inability to edit all of a look's attributes.
A partial but unsatisfactory workaround
to editing looks is detailed in the Show
Place documentation.
ShowPlace comes with a basic selec
tion of shapes (including the expected
primitives such as spheres, cones, cubes,
and tubes) as well as with more-detailed
objects (lamps, decorative columns, fur
niture, and chart symbols). Although
several third-party clip-object packages
have appeared for use with ShowPlace
(the Valis Group's line of shaders and
primitive objects is particularly attrac
tive and usefu l), a separate RIB-capable

Pixar's
ShowPlace
provides a front
end that lets you
arrange 3-D
scenes and set
surface
attributes and
lighting prior to
rendering with
MacRenderMan.
ShowPlace's
main working
environment Is
shown here.

modeler is essential. SwivelMan is a
good candidate if you' re looking for a
reasonably priced RIB modeler. An
added bonus is that ShowPlace lets you
create beveled extrusions of PostScript
type, but you can't separately shade the
edge bevels. If you could, you could
create an object with matte front and
back text faces and shiny beveled edges,
for example.
The rendered quality of ShowPlace/
MacRenderMan images is excellent.
Using the Photorealistic MacRenderMan
driver, you can create images that look
as if they've been constructed on high
end graphics workstations. Although
image quality is high, speed is not.
MacRenderMan may not be the slowest
renderer on the Mac, but it's far from
speedy. Even MacRenderMan' s so-called
fast Draft mode is slow at previewing
simple scenes - a faster preview ren
derer would be helpful.
ShowPlace saves rendered images in
a variety of formats, and it can save an 8
bit anti-aliased alpha channel that masks
3-D objects from their background. This
valuable feat ure lets you use a program
such as Photoshop after rendering to
create composites of multiple 3-D im
ages that overlap one another smooth ly.
An excellent tutorial videotape is in
cluded in the software package. After
watching it, you'll be sufficiently pre
pared for tackling most of the program.
ShowPlace and MacRenderMan as
well as addi tional shaders and model
files are available on a CD-ROM for
$695. If you buy the software package
($995), documentati.on for both programs
is included on-disk- virtually no printed
documentation is included. For those
who buy the CD-ROM, the manuals for

both ShowPlace and MacRenderMan
cost $ IOO - and the videotape costs
$19.95.
The Bottom Line
Together, SwivelMan and Show Place/
MacRenderMan offer novice 3-D users
a good starting point for creati ng
RenderMan images on a Mac. Although
SwivelMan can be used as an all-inclu
sive modeling, rendering, and animation
package, it cries out for a more capable
animation and rendering environment.
ShowPlace shou ld be considered only in
conjunction with a RIB-compatible mod
eler, such as SwivelMan. Moreover, the
program won ' t have much appeal for
more-advanced 3-D/RenderMan artists. ·
Given these parameters, ShowPlace is a
bit pri cey, but SwivelMan offers a solid
deal.
- Dav id Biedny

ShowPlace/
MacRenderMan
!!!

Published by: Pixar, 1001 W.
Cutting Blvd. , Richmond, CA
94804; 510-236-4000.
Version: 1.1.1.
List Price:.$995.

SWivelMan
!!!!

Published by: Macromedia, 600
Townsend Street, San Francisco,
CA 94103; 415-442-0200.
Version: 1.01 .
List Price: $895.
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THINK c5and CMaster
Symantec's top-notch development tool gains an
improved compiler and an add-on editing tool.

External

ChargerI Conditioner
for tlie PowerBook
Models 140 &170
The Model BC-4070 Charger/Conditioner is
a must for all Model 140 & 170 PowerBook
users. It automatically cycles the battery over
it's full nmgc to correct :md prevent loss of
running life caused by short cycling of nicad

batteries.
The Model BC-4070:
Prevents loss of capacity due to memory effect.
Restores batteries to full capacity.
Optimizes battery perfonnance.

Only $189·

95

THINK C 5 is the latest version of
Symantec' s excellent integrated C-lan
guage development environment. En
hancements include a rewritten C com
piler with a new optimizer, expanded
object extensions with C++ features, and
a debugger that saves expressions in its
data window that can be reused later.
The THINK C compiler has been
rewritten from the ground up to produce
code that's vastly superior to the code
produced by previous versions. In gen
eral, the new version chums out code
that's as good as or belier than the code
you get with Apple's MPW (Macintosh
Programmer' s Workshop) C compiler.
And fortunately for users, the price for
this improvement is not a commensurate
increase in compile time - the THINK
C 5 compiler generates code at the same
fast clip as do previous versions. A new
optional optimizer can further improve
.. nnder llU
My8U11t
Mylll.Je tt lt
fo gjlt l lt
1ntel n
Inf.OUI
Myt t a:qrH l tt
lhM'He

code quality, but if you choose to use it,
you can expect to take a performance hit
- the optimizer roughly doubles the
compile time, so it's best to use it mainly
to tweak final versions of code. Accord
ing to Symantec, the THINK C 5 com
piler complies with the ANSI C lan
guage standard.
THJNK C's object extensions, intro
duced in version 4, have been expanded
to support private and protected mem
bers and public and private inheritance.
They also provide improved support for
pointer-based objects. The object exten
sions conform to the Annotated C++
Reference Manual specifications, but
don't mistake THINK C 5 for a C++
compiler. THINK C' s Object C lacks
key C++ features such as operator over
loading and multiple inheritance.
Regrettably, improvements to THINK
C's compiler are not accompanied by

l n f......-lf l c.C!Odl
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ltlflDlr

/11c/11tles AC & I2VDC Power Adapters

Other PowerBook Products:
•:• Automobile Power Adapter ............$99·<n
•:• AlLwliaryPower P..ick ...................$1899;
•:• Charger for Model 100 .................$1499;

We make J'Ollr portable
moreporlable...Call '/bday!

800-659-5956

~
Lind~
~
Electronic Design

6414 Ct1111bri1/ge Street
Mi1111eapulis, MN55426
Pbone: (612) 927-6303
Fax: (612) 927-7740

CIRCLE
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The THINK C5 C-language
development environment
sports numerous
significant enhancements,
including an overhauled
compiler that's vastly
superior to the compilers
of previous versions. To
compensate for the Spartan
nature of THINK C's editor,
the CMaster add-on shown
here supplies several
enhancements, Including
menus and an icon bar.

CMastering THINK C's Editor
The THINK C editing environment is
positively Spartan by today's standards.
To address this shortcoming, Jersey Sci
entific has come up with CMaster,an inex
pensive and indispensable add-on that
enhances the THINK Cediting environment.
Once you've installed CMaster, every
open window in the THINK C editor will
contain a CMaster-supplied set of menus
in the title bar and an icon bar on the left
side of the window. The icons provide ac
cess to CMaster's most commonly used
functions. Overall, CMaster's feature set is

large and varied. Most noteworthy are a
pop-up list of a file's functions , easy block
commenting, multiple Clipboards, and
quick access to search functions and to
such useful features as a vers resource
editor. You can configure your own key
board command equivalents and menu
items to access CMaster's features, many
of which should have been integrated into
the THINK Cediting environment long ago.
For those who spend a lot of time working
in THINK C's editing environment,CMaster
is worth every penny.

improvements to its linker, which still
considers the smallest unit of code to be
the contents of one source file and not a
single function. As a result, if only a
single function in a source file is used,
the entire file's code is included, leading
to an unnecessary increase in code size.
THINK C also comes with version I. I
of the THINK Class Library (TCL),
which is an object-oriented application
framework similar to Apple's MacApp.
The TCL is smaller and less complex
than MacApp, with a shorter learning
curve. The latest version of the TCL
contains the most frequently requested
enhancements to the first version of the
library, which was released with THINK
C 4, including several new classes that
support movable modal dialog boxes
and pop-up menus. Other noteworthy
additions to the library are a new table
class, a 32-bit coordinate system, and
support for styled text. The only thing
about THINK C 5 that disappoints us is
the lack of enhancements to its editing
environment.

The Bottom Line
Although THINK C is beginning to
show signs of age and enhancements to
its editing environment remain long over
due, it' s still a top-notch C-language
development environment. With its re
written compiler, capable of generating
high-quality code; enhancements to its
object language extensions; and an ex
panded THINK Class Library, THINK
C is a tool that no C-language developer
will want to be without.
- Stephan Somogyi

THnKC
!!!!112

Published by: Symantec Corp.,
10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino,
CA 95014; 408-253-9600.
Version: 5.0.
List Price: $299.

CMaster
!!!!!

Published by: Jersey Scientific,
Inc., 545 Eighth Avenue, 19th
Floor, New York, NY 10018;
212-736-0406.
Version: 1.0.5.
List Price: $69.95.

PERSONAL-INFO MANAGERS

In Control
Attain's power outliner
makes easy work of
managing even the most
complicated to-do lists.
If you rely on an outliner to manage
your to-do list, you' ll want to take a look
at In Control, a program that's as fast and
easy to use as traditional outliners but
has one big advantage: support for mul
tiple columns, so you can attach addi
tional information to the topics in your
outline.

Breaking the Tradition
In Control combines the essential fea
tures of outlining and database software.
As an outliner, it presents a hierarchical
view of topic entries, which you can
easily rearrange by simply dragging items
to a new location (unfortunately, you can
select and move only one item at a time).
As with other outlining software, you
can collapse and expand topics and
subtopics in your outline to show differ
ent levels of detail.
What sets In Control apart from tradi
tional outlining software is its multiple
row-and-column format. Each topic in
your outline forms a row. To attach
additional categories of information such
as priority levels and dates, you can
create columns that serve the same func
tion as fields in databases. The power of
In Control lies in its ability to let you
sort, search, and format the information
in your outline based on column fields.
By entering custom sorting information
as you create columns, you can also
control the order in which your informa
tion is sorted, so it doesn't always have
to be in alphabetical, numerical, or chro
nological order.

Data In
If you 're keying in data, you can use In
Control' s handy data-entry shortcuts. You
can also import tiles such as address lists
in text-delimited format or use Claris
XTND translators (included with the
package) to import tiles from a variety of
word-processing and outlining programs.
Formatting and arranging your data
is also flexible and easy, although In

What's new
Since 1984, the original Mac
mail-order source.
We have over 3,500 Items to choose from, and we cany
only the very latest versions of each product. For
products or versions not yet released at press time we've
indicated the expected availability dates as supplied
to us by the manufacturers. Also, all software is not
copy-protected, unless indicated otherwise by (GP).
Products preceded by 0 are System 7 compatible.
For specific features of System 7, please ask your
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our
System 7 Video featuring Macworld Contributing
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244) or free when you
order Apple's System 7 for $79 (1074).
Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * ·
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG
Item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.).
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns.

MASS Microsystems
HitdlHiker Portable Granite Case (80 MB) $749.
1' Portable Drive Granite Case (80 MB) 499.
1· Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599.
MASS Im 24/96 (portable modem)...... 185.
NEC
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ......... 399.
PowerBook Memory Modules
3742 PowerBook Modules 2 MB .................. 139.
5091 6 MB..... ..... 349.
5090
4 MB........ 249.
PSI Integration, Inc.
5320 OPowerModem . ... ...... ......................... 206.
6961 OPowerModem 10/42 ......................... 295.
Sophisticated Circuits
7057 PowerPad.. 79. 7059 w/QuickKeys .. 119.
Sigma Designs
6939 Power Portrait (Granite Case) ......... .... 849.
• T!Maker ••• 30 day MBG
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) ..... 75.
3508 The PowerBundle with Carrying Case 159.

6304
6306
6313
3655

Corporate Accounts welcome . Bids and P.O.'s
accepted. Please call 800-800-4444 for Information.

POWER BOOK

•
5396
5360
5484
1848
1837
7098
•
5567
•
5321

•
3362
3371
•
1118
1092
5976

Computer Care
BookVlew Imperial 140-170 (June '92) $999.
BookRAM 2S 275. 4161 BookRAM 6S 749.
Dayna ·- 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (3) ............ 349.
Envlslo
Notebook Display Adapter 030 (1 MB). 629.
(2 MB) ...... 939. 1835 (4 MB) ... .... ... 1249.
Notebook Display Adapter 030 (6 MB) 1329.
FWB, Inc. ••. 30 day MBG
HammerPB 80... 789. 5568 PB 120. 899.
Global Village .•. 30 day MBG
OPowerPort/FAX V.32 2.0 ................. 489.
UO Design •.. 30 day MBG
PowerBook SL (Slimline PowerBook Case) 64.
PowerBook EX (External Drive Case) ... 75.
Kenslng1on ••• 30 day MBG
Compact PowerBook Case ....... ............ 49.
Deluxe PowerBook Case ...................... 79.
PowerBook Keypad .......................... ..... 99.

• ASD Software ••• 30 day MBG
@Active Memory 2.0 (1 user) .............. 125.
0(5 user) .... 315. 5315 0{10 user) .. 625.
• Avery •.• 60 day MBG
7446 OMacLabel Pro 1.5 .... ......................... ... 48.
• Banner Blue ..• 30 day MBG
3548 OOrg Plus Advanced 1.0 ............... ... ... 125.
• Baseline Publishing •.. 30 day MBG
8881 @Thunder 7 1.0.5 ......... .......... ...... ..... .. . 55.
* Beagle Bros••.• 30 day MBG
3119 OBeagleWorks .. 184. 3563 Upgrade ... 95.
• Chene Software ••• 30 day MBG
1594 OFairWitness 1.2 ................................ 189.
• Claris ••. 30 day MBG
1129 OMacWrite Ii 1.1V2 ........................ ....... 89.
3903 OClarisWorks 1.0 199. 3743 @Upgrade 95.
3531 @Claris Resolve 125. 3745 OUpgrade 95.
8216 OFileMaker Pro 1.0V2 ......................... 199.
1125 OMacProject Ii 2.5V1 .......................... 345.
• Essentlal Software ... 30 day MBG
4086 OEasy Alarms 2.0 (July '92) .................. 61 .
7117 0(5 user).. . 189. 7113 0(10 user) ... 319.
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
5234 @Expert Writer 1.0................................. 29.
• Intuit ••. 30 day MBG
2507 @Quicken 3.0 ............. ........................... 42.
• Kaetron Software •.• 30 day MBG
7066 OOrgChart Express (July '92) ... .......... 124.
8941 OTopDown 3.1 199. 6317 Upgrade 129.
5313
5314

MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES
4153
4150

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
4902 @Word 5.0---Latest update to Word 4.0
which won the 1992MacworldWorld Class
Award for Word Processors. Offers even
more tools to make everyday easier .... $29S.
1503 @Word 5.0 Upgrade ..... .. .... ............. 12S.

After Hours Software
1352 OT011cl1BASE 2.0.1-Keeps track of
personal & business contacts.................. $79.
3314 ODateBook 1.0---Combines calendar,
scheduling, alarms, & To-Do lists to help you
keep on top of your important events ... ... 79.

COMPUTERS
Outbound Systems, Inc.

A MacConnection exclusive/ Each Outbound
Notebook includes a 1.4 Floppy Drive, slip
case, power supply & a limited time special
software bundle offer valued over $400.
Full line available; partial listing.

2147
2109
2659
2653
2107
2105
2684
2669

02030E Series (25 MHz 68ec030)
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. mathcopro.)2899.
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (Incl. mathcopro.)2999.
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.)3249.
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3499.
02030S Series (33 MHz 68ec030)
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3379.
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD {incl. mathcopro.)3579.
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.)3839.
882: 8 MB. 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.)4079.

DAILY BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING

*ASD Software

... 30 day MBG
5313 @Active Memory 2.0---Facilitates sharing
reminders and info over a LAN. Unlike other
PIM's it's designed for networks and is
System 7savvy...................................... $12S.
5314 0(5 user) .. 31S. 5315 0 (10 user).. 625.

A Lasting Impression
OResumExpert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48.
Abacus Concepts
7106 OStatView 4.0 (June '92) .............. ...... 369.
• Aclue ... 30 day MBG
5618 04th Dimension 2.2.3 ................. ......... 509.
Amaze, Inc.
4989 OCATHY Daily Planner ............ special 39.
3582 OThe Far Side Computer Calendar ...... 45.

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
8881 0 T111111der 7 W.5-Truly interactive spelling
& thesaurus program for all applications SSS.
7783 OINIT Manager 1.1-Locate, manage &
analyze all your start-up documents......... 33.
3114 OINIT Info Pro 1.0---The guide to !NIT
compatibilities and system conflicts......... 39.

at MacConnection?
6932
6975
1785
3608
7992
7696
4582
6929

* Essential Software ... 30 day MBG
4086 @Easy Alamzs 2.0-Personal reminders
made easy!New 2.0 features calendars with
text, customizable list windows, and printing
of datebooks and calendars..................... $61.
7117 0 (5 user) .. 189. 7113 0 (10 user).. 319.
3606
2796
6461
7820
2884
3669
4902
5454
4602
5683
2981
1204
3697

• Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
01-2-3 for Mac .. 329. 3604 Upgrade . 89.
• MECA ... 60 day MBG
&Managing Your Money 4.0 ................. 49.
• Mlcrolytics ••• 60 day MBG
OWordFinder Plus ................................ 39.
&Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68.
• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
0Works2.00E ..................................... 155.
OExcel 4.0 (June '92) 295. 5237 Upgrade 99.
OWord 5.0... 295. 1503 &Upgrade .. 125.
OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 (June '92) .. 475.
• Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OEndNote 1.5... 85. 801 O OPlus 1.2 145.
Nlsus Software
ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 OCompact 3.3 92.
• Nolo Press •.• 30 day MBG
OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ........... 35.
Oliving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 45.
• OCCAM Research Corp. ... 60 day MBG
OMUSE 1.01 ....................................... 469.

6268

7129
2237
3422
6617
7616
2986
3639
5253
5886
3800
6984
3554
5281
5896

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS
9990

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
3669 @Excel 4.0-Latest update to Excel 3.0
which won the 1992 ManvorldWorld Class
Award for Spreadsheets. Even more powerful
and easy-to-use than before ................. $295.
5237 @Excel 4.0 Upgrade........................... 99.

4444

MMC

• Palo Alto Software •.• 60 day MBG
OEmployee Handbook Toolkit ............. $65.
OBusiness Plan Toolkit ......................... 75.
• Pastel Development ••• 30 day MBG
ODayMaker 1.01 ................................... 61 .
PC Globe, Inc.
OMacUSA... 35 3356 OMacGlobe ... 46.
• Portfollo Systems ... 30 day MBG
ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 75.
• PowerUp ... 30 day MBG
OCalendar Creator 1.01 limited special 39.
• Provue •.• 60 day MBG
OPanorama II 2.0.5 ............................. 239.
• Reallty Technologies .•• 30 day MSG
OWealthBuilder 1.02 ............................. 95.
• Reference Software ••. 30 day MBG
OGrammatik Mac 2.0 ............................ 58.
Round Lake Publlshlng
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45.
• SoftSync, Inc ••.• 30 day MBG
OAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 Multiuser 569.
• Symantec ... 30 day MBG
OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 OUpgrade 99.
OMore 3.1 ...................... ..................... 265.
• Synergy ... 30 day MSG
OKaleldaGraph 2.1.3 ... ........................ 150.
* Teleware ... 30 day MBG
OM.Y.0.8. 3.0 ..................................... 138.
*TlMESLIPS ..• 30 day MBG
onmeslips Ill 2.1 ................................ 194.
* TIMaker .•. 30 day MBG
OWriteNow 3.0 149. 5259 OUpgrade 49.
OWriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ... 69.
* Vertical Solutlons •.• 60 day MBG
OFastlabel 3.1 ...................................... 45.
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
OWordPerfect 2.1 279. 4711 Upgrade 89.
• Wordstar .•. 30 day MBG
OCorrect Grammar 3.01 ........................ 55.
OAmerican Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ...... . 59.
OCorrect Writing, Quotes & Letters ....... 75.
• Working Software •.• 60 day MBG
OL.ast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44.

8794
6957
5750
6053
6098
5001
4145
8171
6644
6674
2461
3506
3507
4751
1330
7088

• Abracadata, Ltd•..• 30 day MBG
ODesign Your OWn Home - Architecture,
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 59.
Adobe Systems
OAdobe Type Sets for Business .... ea. 95.
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-260) ......... call
OAdobe Type On Call (CD-ROM)... ...... 56.
OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.2 ........... ...... 41 .
OAdobe Type Manager 2.0.3 ...... .......... 59.
OAdobe Plus Pack 2.0 .... .................... 118.
OTypeAlignforATM 1.0.4 ..................... 61.
OAdobe Streamline 2.0 ....................... 122.
OAdobe Premiere 1.0.......................... 305.
OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (w/ATM) ........... 368.
OAdobe Photoshop 2.01 ..................... 548.
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OAldus Personal Press 2.0 ................... 99.
OAldus Gallery Effects 1.0 .................. 128.
OAldus SuperPaint 3.0 ........................ 132.
OAldus Super 3D 2.5 .......................... 325.
OAldus Persuasion 2.1 ........................ 325.
OAldus FreeHand 3.1 ....... ................... 394.
OAldus PageMaker 4.2 ....................... 494.

Adobe Systems
6644 @AdobePltotoshop 2.01-1992 Macworld
World Class Award for ImageProcessing $548.
4145 @AdobePremiere 1.0........................ 305.
8171 @Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (iv/ATM) ...... 368.
1983
1195
•
8878
*
8055
3572
6281
•
8879
*
2518
8007
8037
•
3558
*
3227

Altsys
OEPS Exchange 2.0 ............................. 89.
OFontographer 3.5 .............................. 259.
Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
OFontMonger 1.5 (June '92) ................. 93.
Basellne Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG
OScreenshot 1.2 ............................ ....... 34.
Broderbund Software
OKid Pix 1.2.. 34. 1427 OPrint Shop .. 35.
OTypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM) ................ 126.
Casady & Greene ••• 30 day MBG
OFluent Font Library 4.05 ..................... 99.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
&MacDraw Pro 275. 4733 OUpgrade 99.
OCiaris CAD 2.0 .................................. 599.
Custom Appllcatlons
OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 {17fonts). 84.
DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
ODeltaGraph Pro 2.0 ........................... 199.
Deneba Software .•. 30 day MBG
ocanvas 3.02 ..................................... 248.

* SoftSync, Inc. ... 30 day MBG
7129 @Accou11ta111, Ille. 3.0-1991 MacUser
Editors' Choice Award for BestAaou11ti11gPackage.
"The most complete integrated accounting and
financial mgmt package,"MacUser (3/91) $335.
3828 OAcco11ntant lnc./M11/1iUser 1.0 ...... 569.
1
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Why, it's Apple's
PROGRAMMING
UTILITIES, HVPERCARD, SECURITY
2515
1352
3314
6740
5100

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
6074 OPerso11t1l Press 2.0-New version, System
7savvy. Page layout program intelligently
assembles text & graphics automatically.
Features "Intelligent• templates, Copy Fitting,
AutoFlow, word processing, text wrap, etc. $99.
4870
5425
4709
3733

7441
7556
2878
2210
7612
4962
7115

1858
4488

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
@Expert Color Paint 1.0 ........................ 29.
Fractal Design
@Painter 1.2 ........... ..................... ........ 235.
* Letraset ••• 30 day MBG
OLetraStudio 2.0 ................................. 139.
Light Source
OOloto 1.1.1 .................... .................... 279.
* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts ....................... call
* MacroMedla •.• 30 day MBG
@Swivel 3D Professional 2.0 ............... 479.
* MlcroMaps •.. 30 day MBG
OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS) ....... ea. 89.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OPowerPoint 2.01 E ............................. 245.
Postcrsft International
OEffectsSpecialist 1.04 ........................ 89.
Quark
OQuarkXPress 3.1 ............. .. ............... 549.
* Specular International .•• 30 day MBG
Olnfini-D 1.1 .. ...................................... 647.
* Timeworks ••. 30 day MBG
@Publish Ill Easy2.1 w/File-111 . special 89.
* TIMaker ..• 30 day MBG
OClickArt bltmapped... 38. or EPS ... 82.
OFaxMania (birthdays-bulletins) ............ 45.
* Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
OWalkThrough 1.1 ............ .. ................ 309.

inf ini -D

9808
9807
5204
2687
1608
1074
3413
7072

*

Microcom ... 30 day MBG
6978 OMicrocom ValuePak (MVP)-A
Collection of essential utilities for the Mac.
Now available at one great price. MVP
includes Virex, 911 Utilities, Complete
Undelete, Citadel & CarbonCopy........ S144.

7085
2552

n83
3114

1593
1727
8024

"· ~~!h ...
1.... . ..... ...

~• • , ..

5041
8734

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG
4962 Oln(i11i-D '1. 1-An integrated 3D modeling,
32-bit rendering, & 3D animation package. A
powerful 3D environment to create images and
present ideas. Features: anti-aliasing, shadowing,
3D texture mapping, noise, & shading... $647.

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
2552 0 Windo \Vatch-A transparent window
tracking utility that automatically generates a
time sheet in the background or over a LAN
as you work ............................................. $91.
2549 0 (5 user) .. 279. 2548 0(10 user) .. 469.
* FWB, Inc••.• 30 day MBG
OHard Disk Toolkit 1.1 ........................ 125.
* ICOM Simulations •.. 30 day MBG
6296 Olntennission 1.0 (June '92) ................. 29.
3731 OOnCue 11 2.0 ....................................... 55.
* Insight Development ••• 30 day MBG
6171 OMacPrint 1.3 ........................... ............ 92.
* Kent Marsh Ltd ...• 30 day MBG
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02 ................................... 71 .
1839 ONightWatch 11. ... .................................. 89.
* KIWI Software ••• 60 day MBG
6267 OKiwiENVELOPESI 3.1.5 ..................... 32.
3518 OKiwiPOWERWINDOWS ..................... 50.
* Magic Software .•. 30 day MBG
7267 OAutoSave 11 ......................................... 26.
7270 OBackmatic .......................................... 50.
* Mlcrocom •.. 30 day MBG
4803 OVirex/Mac... 57. 5885 0(10 user) •. 399.
8561 0 911 Utilities or 2462 OCitadel w/Shredder 89.
6978 OMicrocom Value Pak(MVP) (see box) 144.
MlcroMat Computer Systems
3732 OMacEKG 11 ...................... .................. 110.
* Microseeds Pub•.•• 60 day MBG
7068 OINITPicker 2.02 ................................... 34.
2913 ORedux 1.63 or 2936 OHAM ......... ea. 49.
* Nine to Five Software ••. 30 day MBG
9767 @Reports 2.1 .............................. ........... 94.
* Now Software ..• 30 day MBG
1793 ONow Up-To-Date 1.0 (1 user)............. 65.
2371 0 (5 user) .... 259 2366 (10 user) ...... 395.
6925 ONow Utilities 3.02 ................................ 83.
* ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
6385 OOn Location 2.0 ....................... ........... 75.
Palomar Software
8210 OPLOTTEAgeist 2.0 ........................... 249.
* Salient Software ••• 30 day MBG
7404 ODiskDoubler 3.7.5 ........... .................... 45.
4838 OAutoDoubler.. 45. 6092 (10 pak) ... 295.
* Symantec ..• 30 day MBG
5176 OSymantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) .... 64.
5724 OSymantec Utilities for Mac (SUM //).... 96.
6748 @Norton Utillties for Mac 2.0 .................. 95.
3421 OTHINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTHINK c 199.
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ......................... 68.
Teknosys
5203 OHELPI ................................................. 89.
* TGS Systems ..• 60 day MBG
6667 OPrograph 2.5 ..................................... 309.
* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG
4843 OWallpaper 1.0.2 .................................. 37.
Userland Software
4753 OFrontier ............................................. 189.
* Visionary Software ... 30 day MBG
3887 OFlrst Things First 2.1 ........................... 41 .
2999

5737
2198
2196

'~·-···

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
OCalc+ 1.0 39 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 $59.
After Hours Software
OTouchBASE 2.0.1 ............................... 79.
ODateBook 1.0 ........ ...... ........................ 79.
* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MSG
OStufflt Deluxe ...................................... 55.
* Aldus ... 30 day MSG
OAldusSuperCardl.6 ........................ 195.
* ALSott ... 30 day MBG
OMasterJuggler 1.57C .......................... 25.
ODiskExpress 11 2.11.. ........................... 49.
OALSoft Power Utilities 1.01 ................. 62.
* Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG
OSuperDiskl .............................. ............ 49.
OMore Disk Space ................................ 55.
Apple Computer
@System 7 Personal (wlfreeePCTVvideo) 79.
OSystem 7 Group Upgrade Kit ............ 259.
OQulckTlme Starter Kit ....................... 149.

3393
5255
7946
4287
3955
8286
5178

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
5 & 10 users packs available.
OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) ...... ................ 138.
OWindoWatch {1 user) .......................... 91 .
* Base11ne Publishing .•. 30 day MBG
OINIT Manager 1.1.................. ...... ........ 33.
OINIT Info Pro 1.0 ................................. 39.
* Berkeley Systems •.. 30 day MBG
OAfter Dark 2.0V .... .......... ..................... 28.
OMore After Dark (M.A.D.) .................... 23.
OAfter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ................ 40.
* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
ODrive 7 2.01 ......................... ...... ...... .. 49.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 .......................... 31.
OQuicKeys2 2. 1.2 .. ...... ......................... 93.
* Central Point •.• 30 day MBG
OMac Tools Deluxe 2.0 (June '92) ........ 92.
* Claris ••• 30 day MBG
OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139.
* Dantz Development •.• 30 day MBG
ODiskFit Pro 1.0 ..................................... 72.
@Retrospect 147. 7945 OR emote 1.3 264.
ORernote (10Pak) 147. 3112 0(50 Pak} 649.
* Fifth Generation .•. 30 day MBG
OPYRO! 4.01 ................................ ........ 27.
@Suitcase 2.0 ........................................ 53.
SuperlaserSpool 3.0 ..... ........................ 99.
OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODiskLock ... 125.

software collection
2574
8278
8050
5702
•
6219
4756
•
6693
4334
•

* Claris ... 30 day MBG
2518 0 1WacDra1vPro 1.5-Powerful new upgrade
with significant perfonnance enhancements
& speed, it now provides full System 7 func
tionality &QuickTime support ........... $275.
4733 @MacDrawProUpgrade ................... 99.

LEARN & PLAY
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES
5805
7785
6516
3559
4966
2707
8525
6320
3922
7024

• Abracadata, Ltd. ... 30 day MBG
OSproull 1.0 (veggie garden planner) .. . 47.
• Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ........................... 22.
Broderbund Software
The Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) ........ .... .. 29.
OCarmen Sandiego Series (CP) .. ... ea. 29.
OSimAnt... 35 8266 OSimEarth 1.1 .. 40.
SimCity (GP) .. 29. 5871 OSupreme .. 47.
• Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
OPuzzle Master..................................... 26.
OCasino Master... 39. 8524 (Color).... 45.
• Cyan ... 30 day MBG
OManhole 1.6 ........................................ 19.
• Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OTalking Spell It Plus .......... .................. 29.
OHeadline Harry & the Great Paper Race 34.

•
1562
8809
1894
1893
•
2670
3687
3281
•
7126

•
3963
•
2784
•
2868
•
8258
8257
•

•

3545
3552
•
4489
4619

* AI.Soft ... 30 day MBG
9807 ODiskExpress II 2. H-The world's safest,
most powerful disk optimizer that gives you
all the speed you need. Only DiskExpress II
intelligently monitors daily activity for person
alized hard disk optimization ................... $49.

4444

MMC

•
3464
3459
•
3287

•
5537

ONew Math Blaster Plus .... .................. $34 .
OAlge-Blaster Pius ................................ 34.
EARTHQUEST
OEARTHQUEST or 3118 OEcology 1.0 34.
Electronic Arts
4D Boxing .... 32.
1907 OPGA Gott... 39.
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
OExpert Astronomer 1.0........................ 29.
Graphic Simulations
OHellcats Over the Pacific 1.0 .............. 39.
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
OKidsMath 2.0 (Color) ... ................ .... .. . 35.
ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 O(Co/or) . 35.
HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
OWord Torture 4.0 -.Beginner to Advanced
{Span ., Fran., Germ., Ital., & Rus.).. . ea. 34.
OPronunciation Tutor - Beginner
(Span.. Fran.) ea. 34. (Germ.. Chin.) ea. 38.
OTense Tutor 2.0
(Spanish, French, German, Italian) .. ea. 38.
lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG
03 in Three or 1944 OSwamp Gas. ea. 31 .
OTesserae 31 . 3414 OMutant Beach 43.
Interplay Productions
OBattleChess (30 animation) ....... ......... 29.
OCheckMate (infinite play levels) ....... ... 31.
Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
OReader Rabbit 3.0 (CP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34.
OSuper Solvers: Midnight Rescuel ....... 34.
OThe Writing Center 1.0 ....................... 51 .
Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
OReunion 3.0 ...................................... 115.
Mallard Software
OScenery Disk 1-4 Flight Simulator. ea. 19.
MECC ... 30 day MBG
.
ooregon Tran 1.0.................................. 28.
ONumber, Word, or Super Munchers ea. 28.
MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG
OKidMaps 1.0................................... ..... 16.
Microsoft •.. 30 day MBG
OFlight Simulator 4.0 (CP) ...... ...... ... ..... 42.
Nordic Software .•. 30 day MBG
OTurbo Math Facts 2.0 ........... .............. 24.
OPreSchool Pack - Color 1.0 ................ 34.
Penton Overseas ..• 30 day MBG
OVocabuLeam'ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35.
OVocabuleam'ce Level Ill (Span., Fren. ,
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) ............. ea. 35.
Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG
Over 60 teaming levels from beginner to
advanced for System 7, QuarkXPress,
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard,
Excel & the Mac ............................... ea. 59.
Sierra On-Line
OEcoQuest (June '92) ........................... 35.
Oleisure Suit Larry V ...................... ...... 39.
SoftStream ... 30 day MBG
OGalactic Frontiers ................ ....... ........ 38.
Software Toolworks
OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) ....... .... 32.
Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
OTetris 1.3 .. 22. 30170Wordtris 1.0 . 27.
OFaicon 2.2.1or8181OVette1.0 ... ea. 33.
Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
OWarlords (empires at war) ................... 34.
StudyWare
OACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29.
TeleTypesetting •.• 30 day MBG
ODigital Gourmet 1.0 ............................. 44.

0
.
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MicroMat Computer Systems
3732 OMacEKC II-Provides in-depth know
ledge on what makes your Mac tick. Features:
advanced component-level diagnostics, log &
compare 178 different parameters, ability to
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures .... $110.
Terrace Software
@Mum's The Word Pius 1.01 (color) .. . 107.
• Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
7624 ONEMSIS Go Master 5.0 .. .................... 39.
7623 ONEMSIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 .......... 99.
• Voyager ... 30 day MBG
2809 OThe Annotated Allee, 2836 OHitch Hiker's
Guide to Galaxy, 2820 OJurassic Park ea. 15.
9970

VIDEO AND SOUND
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION
1215
8188
4598
5087
2246

• Ars Nova ••• 30 day MBG
OPractica Musica 2.3 ............................ 66.
Coda Music Systems
OMusicProse.. 189. 5604 OFlnale ... 549.
• MacroMedla ... 30 day MBG
OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239.
OMacroMind Director 3.1 (June '92) ... 799.
OMacroMind Three-D 1.0 .................... 999.

UserLand Software
4753 @Frontier-Power user's scripting system
for System 7. Write & run your own utilities
to customize the Mac file system, networks
& applications. "Mac users have wanted some
thing like this since 1984• (MtuUser 12191) $189.

MacconneCtion®
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The prices are right.
NEC
CDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ...... $399.
General Reference CD-ROM Bundle .. 529.
CDR-74 CD-ROM Drive ..... .......... ....... 589.
Software Toolworks
4397 OTime Table of History (CD-ROM) ....... 57.
3915 OGroller Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) ...... 249.
• Voyager ... 30 day MBG
3917 OA Silly, Noisy House CD ..................... 39.
3918 OBaseball's Greatest Hits CD ............... 49.

6577
6826
6582

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 @Aper Dark 2.0V-1992 Macworld
World Class Award for Utility-System
Eultanceme111. Stops screen bum-in .......... $28.
2198 @More Aper Dark (M.A. D.) .............. 23.
2196 @Aper Dark & M.A.D. Bundle.......... 40.
NEC
MultiSync 6FG ................................... 2899.
• Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
019" for SE, SE/30, II, llsi. ............ ea. 995.
019" for Grayscale SE/30, II, llsi..ea. 1295.
020" Color System: SE/30, II, llsl ea. 2595.
PCTV
2244 System 7 Video . 9. 2245 w/Lon's Book 25.
RasterOps
9784 RasterOps 24SX .. 649. 8944 24STV 829.
Sigma Designs
6944 Power Portrait (platinum).. ................... 769.
Software Toolworks
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ...... .... ...... 349.
Sound Source
3547 OStar Trek: The Logical Collection ....... 29.
3607 OStar Trek: The Final Frontier .............. 29.
4920 OStar Trek: The Bundle (I gotta have both/) 49.
• SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
4122 VideoSpigot LC or 4114 llsi... special 349.
4164 VKleoSpigot (for NuBus) .limited special 399.
1805 20' SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1799.
5000 20· Dual-Mode Trinitron .................... 2699.
4720 21 ' Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099.
1877 Spectrum/8LC or 2026 S/8si ......... ea. 536.
1844 Spedn.m'BSerleslll 536. 1851r.!4Serieslll1525.
2330 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDOsi ea. 899.
• Voyager ... 30 day MBG
3924 OShubert: "The Trout" Quinlet CD ........ 39.
9322 &Voyager Videostack CD 2.2 ............... 65.

5021

Apple Computer
OMacintosh PC Exchange .................... 69.
OAppleTalk Remote Access ............... 165.
OAppleShare3.0 ................................. 999.
• Applled Engineering ... 30 day MBG
8362 OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) ......... 205.
•CE Software ... 60 day MBG
8066 OQuickMall (5 user) 249. 8067 (10) . 375.
• CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
1676 OMacintosh Membership Kit 1.6 .......... . 25.
1673 OCompuServe Navigator 3.1 ................ 49.
1674 &Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle ...... 72.
7073
7101
7102

2321
8057
•
2717
•
9967
6823
3683
•
7056
•
7771
6968
•
7473
•
3717

Broderbund
OJust Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) ...... 34.
CD Technology
CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49.
Porta Drive CD-ROM ........................... 579.
Cyan ... 30 day MBG
OCosmlc Osmo 1.1 (CD-ROM) ............. 37.
Discovery Systems ... 60 day MBG
&Nautilus (subscription,CD-ROM) ........ 20.
OBest of MIDI Connection ..................... 32.
OBackpac Set 1 or 3679 OSet 2 ..... ea. 45.
Ergonomic Software •.• 30 day MBG
OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM) .............. 69.
Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
&Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) ....... 159.
OFootage '91 (CD-ROM) .................... 159.
HyperGlot ... 30 day MSG
Oleam to Speak French or 7829 Spanish 62.
ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG
0Sher1ock Holmes, Consulting Detective 39.

5101
2300
1345
7557
9726
4089
3229
5525
5524
5523
•
7121
3655

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 @FileGuard 2.7-Protect your hard
drives, applications, file/folders (including
System folder) from unauthorized access,
deletion, and/or illegal copying ............ $138.
7422 0 (5 user) .. 479. 7423@{10 user).. 799.
1823
4842

CD-ROM
3730

* Salient Software ... 30 day MBG
4838@AutoDoubler1.0.6-Automatically
double the space on your drive............... $45.
7404 @DiskD011bler 3.7.5-Award winner. Com
press files for telecommunication, backups, or
transfer to floppies. Can use w/AutoDoubler 45.

8719
3664
6758
9634
9805
6273
4869
2206
4802
9961
6115
8946
8945
5327

• DataVlz ... 60 day MBG
OMaclink Plus/PC 6.0 ......................... 129.
OMaclink Plus/Translator 6.0 .............. 109.
• Dayna ... 60day MBG
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor 10B4SE-7)ea. 87.
DaynaPORT E: {108ASE-T) .......... ea. 149.
DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30 II, llsi, LC ... 149.
EtherPrint 345. 9888 (108ASE-T) ea. 339.
DaynaPORT SCSlti1k (BNC or 10 B4SE-T) 269.
NetMounter ............................................ 57.
Dove Computer
ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus 229.
ODoveFax Plus .. 265. 4111 NuBus 299.
• Farallon Compu11ng ... 30 day MBG
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call
OTimbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 O/Remote 3.0 129.
PhoneNET StarConnector 10·Pack .... 129.
PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) ... 198.
PhoneNET StarController 307 ............. 879.
Star357... 1025. 4814Star377 ... 1299.
PhoneNET Card PC ............................ 209.
• Freesoft ... 60 day MBG
OWhite Knight 11 ... ................ .......... ..... 85.
• Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
OTelePortA300 1.06 .............. ............. 129.
OTelePort/FAX 1.06 ...... ......... ............. 169.
OTelePort/Full FAX 2.0 ....................... 219.

*
7459
•
9444
•
8994
7934
9849
•
2590
4724
8990

Hayes
HayesConnect 3.0 {modem sharing) ..... 75.
@Smartcom II for the Mac 3.38............. 84.
OPTIMA 24 Modem 155. 3522 96 Mod. 389.
Insignia Solutions
OAccess PC 2.0 .................................... 60.
OEntry Level SoftPC 2.5 ..................... 125.
OUniversal SoftPC 2.5 ........................ 195.
OSoftAT 2.5 ............ ............................. 299.
Logicode Technology
Quicktel Xeba M9624XV ..................... 185.
Quicktel Xeba M9696XV ..................... 399.
Quicktel Xeba M1414XV ..................... 439.
Lotus Development ... 30 day MSG
OCC:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 449.
MASS Mlcroayatems
MASS Im 24/96 (portable modem) ...... 185.
Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (single) ............. 59.
Microsoft ... 30 day MSG
OMicrosoft Mall 3.0 (1-5 user) ............. 269.
Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
2400 V.42bis Modem .......................... 125.
PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ............... ...... 289.
OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II). 349.
Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
OProModem 2400 Mini Plus ............... 129.
OProModem Home Office ................... 259.
OProModem Ultima Home Office ........ 489.

* Vi.rtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
4488 @WalkThrough 1.1-Award-winning 3D
drawing program. Includes real-time 3D pre
sentations, OuickTime and PICS animation
movies, and perspective pictures as well as
data exchange capabilities ..................... $309.

Get theseApples overnight!
G

ood news! MacConnection is now your
So when you're ready to upgrade your operating
complete source for Apple Macintosh
system (to System 7), mount DOS files on
software products. Which means -'======='-- your Mac desktop (Macintosh PC
you don't have to drive 2 or 20 or 200
Exchange), share files and printers
miles to your nearest Apple dealer to get
(AppleShare), become a multimedia
them. Just reach for the phone and dial our
mogul (QuickTime), or get on AppleTalk
number, and your order will arrive tomorrow
from a remote computer (AppleTalk Remote
morning. You'll get competitive prices, a $3
Access), give us a call-' cause we've got all your
shipping charge, and totally free tech support
favorite Apples up here.

MacCOillleCtiori
14 Mill Stree1 , Marlow, NH 03456 603/H6-7711 FAX 603/446-7791
©1992 PC Connection, Inc . MacConnec1ion is a division and regis1cred trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH .

Check our selection.
2644
7123
7125
7140
8330
1501

PU 52 MB External Hard Drive ....... .. $449.
85 MB.. ..... 419. 7124 120 MB........ . 539 .
330 MB ... 1399. 7145 520 MB.... ... 1699.
670 MB ... 1999. 71221 .26 GB ...... 2699 .
PU 105 MB (Quantum) ....................... 619.
Sigma Designs
DoubleUp with ODiskDoubler 3.7 ......... 179.

MEDIA
2214
2215
4863
2243

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
5290 @PlusDrive-100% FDHD compatible
drive for the Plus and SE.The Plus Drive
installs through the floppy connector and
doesn't requirea SWIM chip upgrade ..... $309.
5898
3678
3662
3657
3656
7018
7006

1" 80 MB Port...449.
5899 120 MB .. 559.
120 MB Port. 569. 3663 210 MB Port. 979.
320MBPort. 1549. 3659510MBPort. 1999.
Hitch Hiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ...... 479.
HH (80 MB) 749. 7008 HH (120 MB) 899.
Floptipak 21 MB Drive ......................... 559.
Flopticart (21 MB) ......................... .......... 35.
* MOS Drives .•. 60 day MBG
5533 MDS 44 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler 1.0.6 499.
5532 MDS 44 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities 2.0 499.
5534 MOS 88 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler 1.0.6 599.
5535 MDS 88 SyOuest w/Norton Utilities 2.0 599.
5529 44 MB Cart.(3 pak) 199. 5528 (5 pak) 329.
5531 88 MB Cart.(3 pak) 312. 5530 (5 pak) 512.
* Micron ... 30 day MBG
7149 Xceed llci-128K Cache Card ................ 239.
2262 Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) .. .. ... ... ..... 279.
2260 Xceed Gray-Scale 30 Adapter Card ....... 75.
3668 Xceed Macro Color 30 24-bit Video Card 489.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
6432 3 ~· Optical Media 65.......................... 1866
Quick SCSI Card (requires cable) ....... 319.
8335 PU TurboFloppy 1.4 ... ...... .... ............... 295.
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) ........ 599.
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) ........ 729.
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5' Optical Drive ...... 1699.
2864 PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ..... . 479.
2865 Floptical Cart. (21MB)35. 2899 (10 pak) 299.

3297
3298
1603
8185
5912
5528
3603
5530
3943

* Fuji ... 60 day MBG
3 ''2' DS Disks (10) ..... 9. 2242 (50) .... 32.
3'/," HD Disks {10) ... 15. 2241 (50) ... 59.
3 '/," HD Disks (20) with storage case ... . 26.
3 '/2' Color (10) DS 10. 2239 (10) HD ... 18.
* Sony ... 60 day MBG
3 ''2" DS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ...... 25.
3 '/2' HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 {30} ..... 42.
DG60M ...... 16. 2520 DG90M ........... 22.
QD2040...... 14. 1895QD2120.......... 21 .
* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
44 MB Cartridge (1)..... 69. 5529 (3) . 199.
44 MB Cartridge (5)... 329. 9728 (10) 649.
88 MB Cartridge (1) .... 107. 5531 (3). 312.
88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 512 . 3600 {10} 999.
* 3M ... 60 day MBG
DC2000 ..... 17.
1581 DC2120 .......... 23.

3617
1305
4015

• Targus ... 60 day MBG
Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case ................. ... 59.
Universal Notebook (for PowerBooks) .. 69.
Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carrying Case ..... 75.

OUR POLICY

~

* SIMMs ... 2 year warranty
All SIMMs come with free video & manual.
8316 -I i\1B Slk!Ms {80115, set of2)............... $69.
9437 2i\1B SIMMs (~r llsi or LC)................... 65.
7437 41\1BSIMMs(8011s).................. .. .. .... 125.
7600 4NIB SIM1Hs (80115, setof4) ............... 479.
4748 Mac Toolkit (Plus, SE, Classic)................... 8.

ACCESSORIES
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS
9773
7748
1115
7050
5392
8973

8812
1941

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
2547 @Turbo Mouse4.0 ADE-The "next
generation"of the award-winning trackball.
Advances in trackball technology-introduc
ing the Brilliant Cursor command-give you
smoother, superior cursor control ........ $107.

* Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG
7126 @Reu11io11 3.0--The family tree software
for the Mac. Quickly record your family
information and images. Create charts and
documents worthy of publication. Rated 4 ~
Mice by MacUser ................................. .. . $115.

4973
2559
6763
3623
2694
2693

Apple Computer
StyleWriter Ink Cartridge ....... ................ 22.
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 87.
LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge.. ........... 105.
* Avery ... 60 day MBG
Avery 5660 (1 " x 2 '/."-Clear Adrs.-Laser) 32.
Avery 5196 (3'/,' -Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29.
* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
Apple Security Kit (SL-2) .. ........ ............. 22.
* VO Design ... 30 day MBG
Full line of Dust Covers (teal green ornavy). call
Ultimate Classic Carrying Case ............. 64.
Ultimate LC Carrying Case ................. ... 95.
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Full line available. Partial listing.
Power Tree 20 .............. ..... .. .................. 24 .
Apple Security Kit... ..... .......................... 33.
Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter ......... .. ............. 52.
Apple 12' Anti-Glare Filter ............. ........ 63.
* Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
Moustrak Pad (7"x9'? 8. 2692 (9"x11 '? . 9.
Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9" x 11 '? .... 10.

•We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders.
•Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the
order (in the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax) .
•All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/ FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
•International orders U.S. $100 minimum.
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may
be limited outside the U.S.A.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval.
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices and promotions
subject to change without notice.
• Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m.
Monday until 5:30 p.m. Sunday Eastern Time. You
can call our business offices at 603-446-7711 Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

SHIPPING
Continental U.S.: The total freight charge on any
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring
events beyond our control, all credit card orders
phoned in weekdays by 3: 15 a.m. Eastern Time will
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business
day. Which means same day delivery for orders
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to
many areas upon request. Some areas require an
additional day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands: Call 800·800-4444 for
information on shipping and charges.
All other areas: Please call 603-446·4444 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

We ship overnight.
3143
5340
•
3444
4347
6555
4188
6264
•
3455
•
6618
6314
•
1582
1763
•
2404
2400
•
1168
1176
2310
3576
1179
2311
3553

PSI Integration, Inc.
OCOMstation ONE 195. 3142 01WO $299.
OCOMstation FOUR 369. 3142 OFIVE 549.
Shiva ... 30 day MBG
ONetSerial 1.35 ................................... 275.
NetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ......... 399.
Ne!Modem'E (thk:k, thin, 10BASE-T)ea. 1499.
OLanRover/l ... ...... ................ .............. 599.
Sitka/TOPS
Teleconnector (DINB) 23. 2230 (10) . 189.
OTOPS Network3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249.
Software Ventures ••• 30 day MBG
OMlcroPhone 114.0..... limited special 179.
Synergy ••• 30 day MBG
OVersaTerm 4.6 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 . 177.
Technology Concepts
FaxLineMgr. 202 119. 6315Mgr. 203139.
TechWorks ... 30 day MBG
OGraceLAN .. 285. 1584 OCorporate 689.
OHubworks-8 ...................................... 249.
Ethernet Cards ...................................... call
White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG
OMac 320 ..... 95. 2403 OMac 330 ... 159.
OMac 340 ... 239. 3544 OExodus 3.0 199.
Zoom Telephonies .•. 30 day MBG
OMX2400R Modem (wlOQuickLink II) .. 69.
OMX2400S Modem (w/SendFax 9600). 79.
OFX9624 Sendlreceive Fax/Modem ..... 99.
8FX9624V Serd'receMl V.42 FaxMxiem 145.
OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack). ...... 125.
GV.32 Turbo Modem (with MacPack). 255.
OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis ............ ... ... 299.

7520
9471
5377
3036
8009
4994

UPGRADES & DRIVES
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
8990 OProModem Ultima HomeOffice- V.32bis
UltiJna with voice feature added at an even lower
price, turns your Mac into an answering machine
14,400 bps data modem with V.42bis/MNP 5
& 9600 bps SIR fax & full voice capability! $489.
9830
6901
1144
3429
2499
6514
2964
3596
6754

cc:Nlail

Platform Pack

2547
7519
1671
5082
711 2
2807
6621

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
7121 Occ:Mail Maci111osft Platfom1 Pack 2.0
Powerful electronic mail program delivers
rapid, transparent communication across the
world's leading desktop operating systems
and hardware platforms......................... $449.

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS

1978
1985
1486

• Datadesk •.. 30 day MBG
OMAC101E 126. 2384 with QuicKeys 149.
Switchboard (modular keyboard) ... ... .. 159.
• Everex ... 30 day MBG
OSllhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs) .. 78.
GOT Softworks
OBetterWriters 1.01 (software drivers) .. 39.
OPowerPrint... ............... .......... ............. .. 94.
Hewlett-Packard
HP B&W DeskWriter (wlcartridge) ... .. 479.
HP Color DeskWriter C (wlcolor cart.) ... 849.
HP ScanJet lie (color) ....... ................ 1599.
HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit).............. 1599.
• Kensington ... 30 day MBG
OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ............. ...•..... 107.
Kraft Systems
KM30 Trackball ................................ ..... 42.
• Logltech •.. 30 day MBG
OMouseMan .. 77. 1672 OTrackMan ... 89.
OScanMan Model 32 G·Scale Scanner 299.
OFOTOMAN w/Digital Darkroom .......... 639.
• MlcroSpeed .•• 30 day MBG
OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II family) .. 75.
OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family) .... 75.
• Mlcrotek ••. 30 day MBG
OScanmaker 600GS ........................... 849.
OScanmaker 600ZS . .............. .......... . 1399.
Monster Design Group
MacSpeakers (two, stereo) .................. 169.

SIMMs ... with free video & manual
1 MB SIMMS (BOns, set of 2) ......... ........ 69.
2 MB SIMM for llsi or II LC .............. ea. 65.
4 MB SIMMS (80ns) 125. 7600 (setof4) 479.
• Applied Engineering ..• 30 day MBG
2532 QuickSiiver Accelerator for the llsi ...... 269.
1971 FastMath LC ............................ ............ 109.
8361 01.44 MB High Density Drive .... ......... 229.
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 309.
TransWarp Series:
3319 SE (25MHz) 799. 3317 (40MHz) .. 1479.
4147 LC (33MHz) 999. 4903 (40MHz) .. 1199.
8316
9437
7437

Insignia Solutions
7557 @Access PC 2.0-With Access PC,
MS-DOS files look and act like Mac files
inside Mac applications. System 6 and 7
savvy. Includes MultiDriver and Media
Formatter utilities ..................................... $60.
8722

3584
8556
3401
1613

.

American Power
SurgeArrest Plus ................................... 39.
* Appoint ..• 30 day MBG
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65.
2769 MousePen Pro Mac ........... ... .............. ... 65.
Caere
4476 OOmniPage 459. 4930 OProfesslonal 649.
Calera
4981 OWordScan 189. 4697 OWordScanPlus 379.
CoStar
1418 AddressWriter...................................... 479.
OStingray ADB (platinum or black) . ea. 79.
• Curtis Manufacturing ••• 30 day MBG
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ............... ............. 89.

• Mouse Systems •.. 30 day MBG
Olittle Mouse or 8001 OLittle Mouse Plus $68.
A3 Mouse.................. ............. ................ 74.
NEC
SilentWriter Model 95 ........ ...... .......... 1599.
• Orange Micro ..• 30 day MBG
OGrappler 2.0 92. 3692 Ollsp .... ..... 115.
• Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
OPowerKey 2.01 76 8008 ORemote ... 32.
Thunderware
OUghtningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 499.

2329
2333

3447

Logicode Technology
5525 Q11icktel Xeba M9624X\!-Send and
receive fax at 9600 bps. Add 2400 bps
modem communication and throughput to
9600 with V.42bis. Great styling, lighted
icons, cables and lifetime warranty ...... $185.

2224
2467
7789
2466
2605
2973
2969
5903
5909

• Dayna ..• 60 day MBG
DaynaFile 111 .2 5'/." Drive ................... 429.
• DayStar Dlgltal ... 30 day MBG
Does not include optional math chip.
DualPort llsi with 20 MHz 68882 ......... 165.
OFastCache for Mac llci... ....... ............ 265.
OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 with FPU 369 .
OFastCache 040 (tor Quadra) ........... .. 349.
PowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC
40 MHz ........ 859.
50 MHz ...... ... 1349.
• FWB, Inc .•.• 30 day MBG
PocketHammer 100 699. 2314 PH 200.1199.
Hammer Internal 1OOi 549. 2334 200is 979.
IOMEGA
90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). 679.
90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3)... 439.
OMac 18 Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39.
OMac 28 Interface (with Retrospect) .... 99.
MASS Microsystems
DataPak 45 649. 2599 DataPak 88 .... 849.
Diamond Drives:
120 MB HD . 639. 2972 2 10 MB HD 1029.
320 MB HD 1499. 2952 510 MB HD 2119.
120 Internal . 469. 5901 210 Internal. 839.
320 Internal 1289. 5904 510 Internal 1899.

MacQuill
The One Program
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"It's A Great
Word Processor
that Automatically
Wraps Text Around
Graphics"

"You Can Have
Multiple and
Resizeable
Columns, and It's
So Easy Even Dan
Quayle Can Use It"

;Ua4.uill

99.00

Suggested Retail Price $149.00

• Drag Blocks of Text or Graphics
Anywhere on the Page
• Paste In and Resize Graphics
• Paragraph Style Sheets
• Spell-Checker...and Much. Much More!

Page Make-Up for the Rest of US

1- 800- 524- 3315
Nost Software Inc. 2107 Nonh First Stree t. Ste.400, San Jose, CA 95 131
Ph·408•44 1•1 944 FAX'400•441o{)724
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Control lacks an auto-fonnatling fea
ture. You can cha nge type styles and
font s for a single column, for all col
umns, or for a selected range of rows, for
example. As with a spreadsheet, you can
also change column width, order, textual
alignment, and data format (text, num
ber, date, or time). You can save specific
column arrangements as layouts, so you
ca n have one layout for data entry and
another for printing, for example. How
ever, you can ' t share the same layout
among di ffere nt tasks.
In Control' s powerful Match and Sort
commands go far beyond those found in
most outliners. Matches entail searches,
and you can use any column title, value,
and type of match (Equals and Is Greater
Than, for example) to set up your search
criteria. If you ' ve created a priority col
umn in your ou tline, you can search and
sort information according to Critical,
High, Medium, and Low values. By
combi ning In Control's Match and Sort
com mands, you can view your data in
just about any fashion.

What's Missing
In Control' s sorting and matching
nexibility is a key feature. because it
determines what you can print. With In
Control, what you see is what you get.
Unlike the traditional outliner Acta, for
example, In Control doesn' t give you
any printing options beyond what you
see on-screen . As a result, you can' t opt
to print all topics, including those that
have been collapsed. You also aren' t
able to insert manual page breaks after
each major topic. which makes it diffi
cult to use In Control as a slide-creation
tool for prese ntations (a common use of
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In Control
resembles
outlining
sottware but
with the added
dimension of
multiple columns.
Columns serve
as fields that
contain detailed
information about
lo·do-list topics.
You can use sorts
and searches lo
create different
views of your list.

··.

traditional outl ining software). The pro
gram also lacks a print-preview feature .
Given that the only major drawback to In
Control is its lack of nexible printing
opti ons, we hope that the next version
will correct this limitation.
Weighing in at 427 K, In Control is
forced to play the role of a full-blown
app lication. For the future, we ' d like to
see a stripped-down DA version of In
Control for System 6 users who aren' t
running MultiFinder and for users of
limited-memory machines suc h as
Power Books.

The Bottom Line
If you ' re adept at using traditional
outlining software, you'll take to In
Control instantly. However, In Control
goes one step beyond other outlining
programs with its use of columns. Using
the columns, you can create categories
that allow you to attach detailed infor
matio n to each outlin e topic. Then, using
the program's powerful Sort and Match
features, you can view the data in your
outline in a variety of ways. No matter
how complicated your to-do list is, In
Control can help you manage it.
- Becky Waring

In Control
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Published by: Attain Corp., 48
Grove Street, Somerville, MA
02144; 617-776-11 10.

Version: 1.0.
List Price: $129.95 .

Bring your gra~hics
up to speeCI.

~
Get with it. MacDraw" Pro 1.5 is one
~he

And you can import PICT, PICT2, TIFF, EPSF
fastest drawing programs ever. So now
and all MacDraw files, you name it.
you can make faster work oftext, scrolling, rotation,
Yet for all these features, MacDraw Pro 1.5
gradients, printing, and much more.
remains as accessible as ever.
But speed isn't the whole story behind this
CalJ l-800-544-8554, ext.45, and trade up. If you
updated version ofthe Macintosh best-seller. It's
own MacDraw Pro it's just $15, or $99 with any
what you can do with all this performance.
earlier version of MacDraw.
MacDrafwSPro I.5 taLk~ks full
~
And doh.it ;,oon. Becadus,e when there's aft
ad vantage o ystem . 1 e
···--~
:
~.program t 1s iast, you on t want to get 1e
QuickTime, Publish and Subscribe,
· behind.
i'/;;~
even Apple events.
CLARIS'
It also uses familiar word
processing style rulers for greater
· · .::::.. Slmptypowerfulsottware:
control ofhow text looks on a page.
,
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Top-Notch
Security...

REVIEWS
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

Ofoto
Light Source's innovative software makes one-step
gray-scale scanning a reality.

FolderB It_
Another great
idea from the original
Mac security experts
There's nothing like FolderBolt!
Kent+M.arsh Ltd. brings you folder protection
from the desktop with just a Shift-Click!
Create password-protected, read-only,
or drop folders. Lock the running System
Folder or your hard disk's window. The
latest version even prevents file sharing.
Reviewers agree. FolderBolt is top-notch
security from Kent+M.arsh Ltd., the experts in
the M.ac security field since there was a M.ac
security field.

"If you're looking for a straightforward, easy
to -use solution to the problem of computer
security, look no further than FolderBolt. "
MacUser

****

"Easy to use, extreme ly flexible ... should
easi ly meet your security needs." MacWorld

Kent•Marsh Ltd.
The Macintosh• Secu11ty Experts

(800) 325-3587

To order now, call : Maau&BmJllSE '
(800) 255-6227
CIRCLE 36 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
72 Aug ust 1992 MacUser

Ofoto cla ims to be one-step scanning
software th at elimin ates the frustration
of rescanning, fi ddl ing wi th cont rols,
and doing pai nstak ing image editing.
Initiall y we were skeptical, but we soon
di scovered th at Ofo to fulfill s its prom
ises and more. Orig inall y bundled with
Apple's OneScanner, this powerful gray
scale-scanni ng software is now avail 
able as a stand-alone product fro m its
creator, Light Source, so owners of most
other scanners can also take advantage
of Ofoto's considerable capabil ities.
Custom Calibration
Ofo to is an absolute joy to use. The
program buries a tremendous amount of
power and sophistication beneath its
clean and simple interface . The fi rst step
in harnessing O fo to's power is to create
a custom calibrati on fo r your printer.
Th is takes about I0 to 15 minutes. but
the process is a breeze - the prog ram
guides you with instructi ve dialog boxes
every step of the way. You may be
te mpted to fo rgo thi s procedure and
settle for one of the progra m's ge neric
calibrati ons fo r output devices such as a
LaserWriter or a Linotronic. Our advice
is - don' t. Custom cali brati on makes a
di scernibl e difference in output quality.
You can create calibrations for every
printer in your office and access them
easily fro m Ofoto's pop-up menu. When
you select a calibrati on. O fo to fi nds all
the in fo rmat ion it needs about dpi, screen
frequency, and the li ke fo r a part icul ar
printer, so it ca n prod uce the best scan of
an image. Calibrati ons are easy to ex
change among different versions ofO foto
by exportin g and importing.
The scanning process is pretty much a
o ne-step affa ir once you've created th e
ca librati ons and selected one for the
current session. You simpl y c lick on the
Autoscan button, and O fo to handles the
rest - the soft ware determines the type
of graphic (line arl or photog raph), scans
and sharpens the imuge with settings
specific to the printer calibration, auto
maticall y straightens the image if it 's
skewed, and crops unnecessary white

space. You don' t have to know anything
about lpc (lines per centimeter). bit depth,
or any other scanning arcana. At this
point, you can also resize or crop im
ages, but in most cases, all you need to
do is save them as EPS , PICT, TI FF, or
MacPaint fil es. The program also sup
ports LZW and QuickTime compression
schemes (the QuickTime ex tension is
bundled wi th the softwa re).
If you ever wa nt to bypass Ofoto's
automatic sca nn ing fea tures, you ca n
choose Ex pert Controls, which add s
manu al control s to the Scan Controls
wi ndow . However, Ofo to is so good o n
autopilot th at it 's unlike ly that eve n
ad vanced users will want to bother with
Ex pert Controls.
Once your image has bee n scanned,
you' ll find that O fo to's editing tools are
minimal - Photos hop it's not. The fe w
tools it does prov ide (eraser, penci l,
selection, rotate, grabber, zoom) are use
ful and enhance the program 's power.
For example, when you use the straighten
tool to rotate an image. Lhe program
prov ides a gri d for alignment.
Ofoto features templates that preserve
window positions, slider settings, and
the current calibration. It also prov ides
controls fo r brightness and contrast, but
aga in we predi ct you' ll seldom need to
use them, g iven the program's intelli
gent image handling.
Ofoto ' s s ing le imperfec tion is its in
stall ation process. It took us three at
tempts to insta ll the software properly.
First, we encountered a problem with
Symantcc's SAM, even th ough it was
inactive. Removi ng the anti virus soft
ware from the System Folder solved that
problem. Then we experienced a con
fli ct between the HP Scanner dri ver,
which Ofoto places in the Ex tensions
fo lder durin g installati on, and a version
of the same dri ver placed in the System
Fo lder by a nothe r prog ra m. O fo to
wouldn ' t operate with both copies lurk
ing in the system. T he last proble m
occurred when we updated the system
software fro m version 7.0 to 7.0 1 O fo to stopped fun cti oning altogether

The Best Organizational Tool
Is Better Than Ever
With more reaso ns than ever to try Fair Witn ess'~ it ' s
about time you did. No other software helps you
organize, manage, and schedule information the
way Fair Witness can. Fair Witness is an ingenious
way to integrate the things you do as part of a group
or as an individu al. It ' s an information s preadsheet that
combines the best of an outliner, a database, and a
scheduler
into one easy-to-use program. Organize everything you need
to know , e verything you need to manage and control , from one document.
You ' ll spend more time using in fo 1mation and less time manipulating
softwa re--0nly with Fair Witness.

Fair Witness 1.2-new features, new price!

Ofoto represents a breakthrough in gray
scale-scanning sottware. Its easy-lo-use
calibration setup lets you customize the
scanning process for your printer, giving
you the best possible results automatically
wilh the first scan.

And the new features in Fair Witness 1.2 offer
ultra-powerful ways to include the world outside of
a Fair Witness document! With Fair Witness
and Syste m 7": you can connect to and launch
other documen ts and other app lications on your
computer or network. Or, invoke a un iversal
spe ll -checke r. Or, play QuickTime '" mo vies.
He re's the best news-we've lowered the retail price
of Fai r Witness to $295, which m akes the "street price" even
lower! At a price like that, you can ' t afford 1101 to buy Fair
Witness . It 's time to organize your work, completely.
Onl y with Fa ir Witness.

For a free brochure call 800-245-4577.
until we went back to System 7.0.
Ofoto has a surprisingly modest appe
tite for hard ware and memory - it can
even run on a Mac Classic wi th System
6.07 or later and I megabyte of RAM .
Ofoto supports scanners from Abaton.
Apple, Epson. Hewlet1-Packard . Micro
tek. A YR, and Panasonic.
The Bottom Line
When it was initially released as part
of Apple' s OneScanner bundle, Ofoto
won the 199 1 Ma cUse r Editor's Choice
Award for breakthrough technology of
the year. An innovative mix of power
and simplicity, the program for sur
passed any other scanning software avail
ab le at that Lime. Its new stalu · as a
stand-alone product allows user ofother
scanners to reap the considerable ben
efits of Light Source 's revolutio nary
gray-sca le-scanning technology.
- Gregory Wasson

oroto
~~~~~

Published by: Light Source, 17
E. Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Suite
100, Larkspur, CA 94939;
415-461-8000.
Version: 1.1.1.
List Price: $395.

Now ColorSnap 32+, the best 24
bit Video Digitizer Board,
includes free DiVa VideoShop TM
and becomes

MovieProducerTM
• Create, Enhance & Edit QuickTime
Movies with quality superior to
any competition.
• FREE SOFTWARE MODULES.
Capture full-screen, magazine per
fect color (or b&w) pictures into
PhotoShop ,. and QuarkXpress~ .
• FREE FastCompressTM. Fastest image compression software
(1 meg files become SOk files with no quality loss).
• FREE IMAGE DATA BASE Collect your picture-perfect,
electronic images into an indexed, easy accessible database,
with the powerful GALLERY software.
• MOVIE PRODUCER, a professional solution for movie and
desktop publishing applications. Best ratings by MacUser
and MacWorld. Detailed product description & demo tape
available.
TM . V1d<0S hnp I Di Va Cmpor.11 in11). Ph o10Shop (Adobe). Qumi< Xpn:ss \Quark )

C.!!mputer
Friends, Inc.

(' Special offer expires Sep 30, 92)

14250 NW Science Park Drive Portland, OR 97229
te l. (503) 626-2291 fa x (503) 643-5379
Toll Free 1-800-547-3303
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RICHllSSlY.
With Symantec Anti-Virus for
the Macintosh keeping watch, you
can leap from disk to disk
and file to file, fully protected.

Life op the Mac is abreeze when you
use the best-selling, highest-rated virus
detection, protection,and repair program.
That's because SAM 3.0 does more than
stop every single Macintosh virus known
today. It also seeks out anything even
resembling virus-like behavior - and
stops it cold-before it has achance to
corrupt your data.
All, without lifting afinger. That's
because on·ce installed, SAM keeps con
stant watch over your system. Giving you
the freedom to dive into your work with
reckless abandon.
All for just $99~ Call
,j
now, 1-800~343-4 714, x 606 G for
complete details.

REVIEWS
VIDEO

Video FIX
Video F/X takes you over the hurdles of producing
professional-quality videotapes with a Mac.
The most diffic ult aspect of producing
and editing hi gh-quality videotapes with
a Mac is figuring out what eq uipment
you need and how 10 tie it all together.
Video FIX provides a pricey but co m
plete desktop-video hardware/software
package - all you suppl y is the vi deo
decks.

Direct to Videotape
Although all the hoopla surrounding
Macintosh- based movie-making is cur
rently cen tered on App le ' s digitally ori
e111ed QuickTime, QuickTime videos
are neithe r full-frame nor full-motion.
So for now, QuickTime is geared toward
mov ies that are played on Macs. How
ever, for those who are interested in
using videotape as the ir so urce and as
their tina l output medium, the rrame
accurate Video FIX analog desktop
video-productio n system is an excellent
choice. It prov ides a relatively painless
way to asse mbl e video, aud io. graphics,
and tran sitions and to output the res ults
to high-quality videotape.
Video F/X hardware comprises a black

box about the ·ize of a Mac II that uses
a NuBus card to connect to your Mac ,
which means you' ll need a Quadra or a
member of the Mac 11 Family. The box
contains hardware fo r controlling as
man y as three video decks (Video F/X
support s most industrial and professional
models) as well as an audio mixer, a
video sw itcher, an encoder that turns
Mac video into TY video, and a built-in
ti me-coue generator.
For this review, in conjunction wi th
the Video F/X system, we used a Sony
Hi-8 and two Panasonic SYHS video
decks and a time-based correc tor (v ideo
hard wa re that synchroni zes video sig
nals fo r glitch-free transitions). The price
tag for all this equipment, excluding the
cost of our Mac Ilfx, was about $20,000.
Digital F/X, maker of Video FIX,
provides an invaluable HyperCard-based
se tup stack that helps you figure out how
to plug in the various hardware pieces
correct ly. The company's helpful and
friendly technical-support staff is also
available to answer any questi ons you
may have .

SYMANTEC.
/11 Europe.cal/ Jf.7/.JSJ/11.In Australia, ca/1612-879·6571.
'Su.f/Sl!sted retail price- only in US.A..Wf JO isa registered
trademark ofSymantec Corporotion. e /991 Symantec Corporotion.
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The Video FIX desktop-video-production system, a blend of hardware and software , is an
excellent but pricey solution for producing professional-quality videotapes on a Mac.

rile

Cd lt

£1 ement

Progrnm Co n t r-o l Source

lf1 .tt1 l111

The Video FfX
software makes
good use of the
Mac's interlace.
Here, a lime-line
window (top)
displays video clips
In linear sequence .
The window at
lower left displays
the source clip or
graphic, and the
window at lower
right displays a
preview of the final
video .

Window

Cur11m l Pr o ram: Pro ram I.I

The Video FIX soft ware provides a
friendly Mac interface for tasks such as
logging video clips, making edi ting de
cisions, creati ng trans itions, and addi ng
graphics and titles. Because the soft wa re
supports Adobe· s PostScripl. you ca n
import fonts and EPS gra phics and over
lay them onto videos. The software also
provides a basic drawing environment
for creating backgrounds and titles from
within Video F/X.
The Video F/X system is designed to
accomplish two main tasks: log video
cl ips and create the fi nal EDL (edit
decision list). wh ich tell s the system
how to assemble all the clements that
make up your video (w hen lo fade in
from black. when and where to add
graphics and titles. whic h transitions to
use where, and so on). Once that' s done.
the system automatically create a mas
ter videotape with the EDL to retrieve
and record the clips. graphics, audio
sequences, and other elements in the
order you' ve specified.
Whenever yo u log a vi deo clip, Video
F/X creates a reference to the videotape
source and lo the in and out points for the
cli p. You can name clips and add text
comments of any length. A simple data
base engine helps the system find and
retrieve cli ps (you can also export clip
logs 10 a database for more-powerful
archiving). With Video FIX keeping
track of all 1he elements of your video,
ii' s easy 10 return 10 the source rna1erial
to make any change . . Video FIX also
lets you digitize logged clips 10 your
hard disk. so you can retrieve them
faster.
After logging clips, you assemble them
- along wi th graphics, titles, and other
video elements - into an EDL. The

final step is auto-assembly or your vid
eotape - Video F/X runs through the
EDL. instructs you to load the vari ous
source tapes at the appropriate times.
and records a master tape. You can also
export EDLs to high-end editing sys
tems and asse mble yo ur videotapes on
broadcast-quality equipment.
Digital F/X al so provides Sort F/X, a
$995 software-only version of Video
F/X that lets you ed it videos off-line.
using a hard drive and your Mac without
video ha rdwa re. However, you must
first di giti ze the video th rough a Video
F/X system. Using Sofl F/X is a conve
nient way lo produce an EDL quickly
and inexpensive ly, but you' ll need a
high-capaci1y hard drive.

The Bottom Line
Although the setup required fo r pro
ducing and editing videotapes with Video
F/X is pricey. the system is a time-saver
compared wi th traditional means. If
you' re in the market for an intuiti ve,
well-documented video-production sys
tem that harnesses the power of the Mac
to create corporate videm or sales pre
sen1a1ions, Video F/X is worth every
doll ar.
- Paul Yi

Get
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To-Do List Manager
We all make lists. But things still
pile up. Or get lost. Important details
forgotten.
Now there's IN CONTROL. Now you
can track and manage all the details of
your activities: due dates, priority,
status and more. Organize, categorize
and prioritize your lists instantly.

--- - ---- -- ----1

I
I

Video F/X

Order IN CONTROL today
only $129 95
I
Callnow617-776-1110
IL _ _
60_
day
guarantee!
_money-back
__ ___
_ ___

I
I
I

_I1

!!!!'/2

Manufactured by: Digital FIX,
Inc., 755 Ravendale Drive ,
Mountain View, CA 94043;
415-961-2800.
List Price: $9,995.

"Ideal for managing lists and tasks ....
IN CONTROL is undeniably the
product of choice." - MacWEEK 2/17/92
1 1

11

r~;:5~~~ • ~menillc, l\IA 02 14•1
'fllJlM'I :~In GControl
I• • 1raclomark ol Attain Corporation
-

• • -

• --

Flle.\ 1aker Is a regist ered trnclcmnrk ol Clarb Corp.

NEW
CIRCLE

from th e crea tors o f
FileMaker ~
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Organize
your
PowerBook.
Organize
Yourself.
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REVIEWS
DRAWING

CA-Cricket Draw Ill
A few defects aside, CA-Cricket Draw Ill is a solid
entry-level drawing tool with some surprisingly
powerful features.
If you' re looking for an inexpensive
entry- level drawing program, the long
awai ted CA-Cricket Draw III may be
just the ticket. Several of its PostScript
drawing tools rival those of more-expen
sive illustration programs. and its foun 
tains (gradients) and c.:olor controls are
exceptional. Howeve r, the program suf
fers from several se ri ous ga ps in its
feature li st.

Finely Tuned Controls

Introducing the DayMaker'"
Travel Case Bundle.
•The DayMakerTravel Case:
Custom designed for the PowerBook'".
Lets you use your
PowerBook without
having to take it out of
the case. Form-fitted .
No slack, straps, or
sliding. Ports
accessible.
Open front
for easy
trackball use. Tough Dupont Nylon

Cricket Draw ' s chi ef strength lies in
its ease of use and the control it provides
fo r manipulating objects. Its fo untain
customizing controls are particul arly
outsta nding : You can set two-color
blend s to be linear or radial or to be fitt ed
to or ec ho the shape of an object. You
can also set custom steps for irregul ar
progressive and double blends with a
Bezier control.

Cricket Draw lets you spec ify onl y
two colors fo r fountains, unlike C laris '
MacDraw Pro, which lets you spec ify as
many as three colors, or Aldus' Super
Paint 3.0, whi ch allows an almost unlim 
ited number. By se tting a fountain to
cycle th rough HLS (hue, lightness, and
satu rati on) va lues (around the perimeter
of the standard Mac color pickt:r). how
ever, you can achieve multi color blends.
but you ca n' t specify individual transi 
tional colors. Cricket Draw also le ts you
create 3-D shadows compo ·ed of fou n
tain for just about any objec t.
Although Cricket Draw's fount ains
are good- looking, one caveat is that yo u
must di splay them at the hi ghest resolu
tion possi bl e to get th e m to print
smoothly. Displayi ng an image w ith
numerous high-resolution 24- bit fo un
tains can bring even a Quadra to its
knees , so plan to take long coffee breaks

9 file Edit Layout Rrni ngc Type Postscript Window
11

12

13

14

Cordura~

• DayMaker personal organizer
software: Gives you the power to
organize your work and life. Control
over information and time. Exclusive
"tag" system lets you define your
own categories, then view and print
customized lists and calendars that
perfectly match your needs.
" DayMaker is the premier personal
information manager on the Mac. "
Mac Week

Special Bundle Price $149.99
plus $8.50 shipping and handling.
See your dealer or call toll-free

1-800-756-8553

.s

All other trademarks are the property ol their ros.pectlVe holders.
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In addition to a solid set of Postscript drawing tools , CA-Cricket Draw Ill features
outstanding fountains and an interactive color window that displays the results of using
sliders to set color component values. However, its lack of support for an editable
Postscript file format severely limits its interaction with other drawing programs, and its
interlace suffers from several quirks.

FOOD PROCESSOR.

IMAGE PROCESSOR.

Ken Hansen Imaging introduces the new Canon RC-570, the Ultimate Image Processor. The RC-570
is an electronic camera system which allows you to effortlessly create modify and transfer high quality
images into and out of your computer. View your images on the computer or a monitor - simple and
no mess. If you use images for desktop publishing, multimedia, presentations, image storage, or
remote transmission, the RC-570 may just be the one solution you've been looking for. But don't take
our word for it. Fax us the lower portion of this ad today for our sample image disc and information
kit. Better yet, try the Canon RC-570 for yourself with our convenient rent-to-own program, or visit
our showroom for a complete demonstration of Canon Image Processing.

KEN HANSEN IMAGING.

a divisi o n of K e n Hans e n Ph o togr a phic In c.

920 Broadway, suite #503 NewYork, NY. 10010
Telephone: (212) 673-7530, Fax: (212) 473-0690
Applelink:KENHANSENIMG
"S J0.00 postage aml /Jandling fee mlly be ;,, tl1c (o r1~1 o f cm h, c:ht~ck, o r credit card, rcf11m lnhfc upon purchase.
Nanw:_ __ __ _ _ __
_
_

Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _City:_ _ _ _ __
Credit Card #:._ _ __ _ _ _ _ £ "<(> Date : _

,

•

® Autho ri zed Va lue Add ed Reseller
CIRCLE

S, tatc: _Zip:_ _
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Object Attributes ...
line-- - -- - -- - - . . ,
Wid t h: ~ points
Pattern:

I -- I

Color: ...__ __ J

•----+ 0
--===:::::::;:--;::====;----,

Orrnws: []
Fi ii

Type:

I

Fountain

I~

Col or:

if you intend to use 24-bit color. Fortu
nately. Cricket Draw' s sc reen redraws
are interruptible.
The floating color window lets you
select a color for most elements (lines.
drop shadows, fills, and so on) of a
selected object. Like that of many other
programs, Cricket Draw's color window
has sliders for selling values for color
components based on the selected color

CA-Cricket
Draw Ill
provides
extensive and
easy-to-use
controls for
modifyin g
object
attributes.

model (RGB , CMYK, or HLS , for ex
ample). However, Cricket Draw goes
one step further and di splays color ramps
by each slider that show the effects on
the current color as you move the sl ider.

Pen Pal
In addition to the fami liar drawing
tool s for creating straight lines. arcs,
rectangles. and irregular polygons,

Cricket Draw provides a pen tool for
creating and editing Bczicr curves that ' s
as good as any of the pen tools offered
by other drawing packages, including
Illustrator and FreeHand. The pen 's ex
cellent design makes good use of Op
tion-clicking and Option-double-click
ing on anchor and control points, so you
ca n easi ly convert ta ngent poi nts into
corners on the fly . You can also use
Cricket Draw' s freehand drawing tool to
extend lines you've created with the pen
tool and vice ve rsa.
Cricket Draw provides a full range of
manipu lation too ls for skewing, rotat
ing, and reflecting objects, and it has a
Transform command. which lets you
apply transformations graduall y as you
create multiple copies of an object. Thi s
powerful feature is particularly valuable,
given Cricket Drnw's inabili ty to create
blends between two or more selected
objects.
By allowing objects to act as either
stencils or hole punches, Cricket Draw
greatly simplifies the task of masking

1t·s agraphics program. It's abusiness program.

Is not.

S1llCl)fl Beach Sonwaie. lrx: . a suosld~ry 01 Alaus Cllporatian P.O. Box 251430 San OiEgo. CA 92125. (619) 695·6956 Aldus. tile Aldus logo and SuperPamt aie reg1s!e1ed tradelw

and creating compound objects. In addi
tion, the program's unique Align Ob
jects command lets you decide whether
object borders are to be aligned with
respect to either their centers or their
edges.
That's Odd
Des pite these strength s, Cricket
Draw's interface suffers from some oddi
ties . For example, you must select an
object before double-clicking on the tool
you want to use with it. In addition, the
program lacks support for multiple draw
ing layers, and some aspects of its text
handling are disappointing. It provides
sophisticated paragraph-level formatting,
but you can't link text from box to box
or wrap it around or inside objects. You
can set leading, character spacing, in
dents, superscripts and subscripts. and
tab stops as well as kerning pairs or
ranges of characters. but you can't apply
blend fill s to tex t or convert tex t into
out lines. You can bind tex t to a path, but
you can't see bound tex t on-screen 

Is so.

Is not.

you must print the document to see the
text. In addition, formatting information
such as kerning is disregarded for bound
text. Three-di mensional shadows are
supported. however.
Another problem is the limited nature
of Cricket Draw's interaction with other
programs. It can import and export EPS
and PICT flies , but because it lack s
support for an editable PostS cript for
mat, you can't edit EPS files imported
from other programs or edit EPS files
exported from Cricket Draw. In addi
tion, although you can specify process
colors, Cricket Draw can't separate them.
To separate colors. you must save files
in EPS format and print them from
another application that supports color
separation.

fountains and 3-D shadows let you cre
ate sophisticated and unique effects (if
you don ' t mind lengthy screen redraws).
However, if you require professional
level features or already own Canvas,
Illustrator, or FreeHand, you probably
won't need Cricket Draw, considering
its lack of support for multiple layers,
the limitations on its interaction with
other PostSeript drawing programs, and
its inability to convert text to outlines.
- Eric Taub ~

The Bottom Line
With a li st price of £249, CA-Cricket
Draw Ill is a bargain if you're in the
market for your first drawing program.
Its PostScript drawing tools and some
interface elements are first-rate, and the

Is so.

CA-Cricket Draw Ill
!!!

Published by: Computer
Associates International, Inc.,
One Computer Associates Plaza,
Islandia, NY 11788; 516-342
5224.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $249.

New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0.
Let's put th is argument to
rest. It's both. SuperPaint'~

:s

][I]

is the all-in-one program that
makes it eru.y to do it all
combining paint, draw, and
(Su~..Jrr1.;/pn.:rSr1X1.)

image enhancement-saving
you time und money.

As you cttn see, its range of capabilities makes it

pe1~~cl l~r either business users or graphic designers.
And now with the added color capubilities, EPS
import and export, textures, and gradients, i:t gives you
even more creative options (by the \vay,
it still worlw grcut in blacl1 and white).

or course, the best way to settle any
argument over SuperPaint is to try it.
See your Aldus denier or call
1-800-685-3632 for more information.

Aldus Corporal/on e 1991 Aldus Co1po1alion All 110111s 1eservea Su11ei 1llUS1ra1ion © Mai1< Jasin I Martha Productions All ell>!! illuslralions Cl Rob Maglera / Slockwo11<S.
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The best answers present themselves!

Macflow

MacSchedule

How are you organized? H ow does it work? How is it
done? Flowcharts provide th e best answers to important
questions like these. And the highest-rated solution
(5 Mice - MacUser) for fast, clear flowcharts is MacFlow.
Use MacFlow to produce top-quality charts and
diagrams without tedious drawing. Why waste hours
drawing a chart with a draw program when fou can
develop your chart up to ten times faster with MacFlow?
,
1
Graphically organize co.mpJex programs, pro'ects, and
If
1
stmctures-fast...
Si~ply drag predrawn symbols onto a page and connect
with lines. Place text in symbols and lines, and even
include your own custom symbols. Change the chart as
desired; lines stretch and stay attached. C reate stand-alone
flowcharts that can be freely distributed. MacFlow is also
System 7-savvy, letting you publ ish your charts. Translate
co/from text, Acta, and MORE oudiners.
Get MacFiow today for better charts to morrow.
1

When will it happen? When is break-even? How mud
will it cost? Gantt chart schedules with integrated financi
data provide the best answers to important questions like
these. And the best solution for fas t, clear project
schedules is MacSchedule.
Use MacSchedule to plan projects and keep them on
track and within budget. MacSchedule automatically
creates and manages a project calendar. Just specify tasks
and indicate task timing with the mouse. Status cracking
also as easy as a olick of the mouse.
Integrated spreadsheet and graphing capability ties da
to schedule tasks. Include budget and manpower
requirements and project trends. Automatically develop
calendarized cost estimates and cost/schedule variance
with the Earned Value Analysis fea ture in MacSchedule
PLUS . Place schedules in documents for proposals and
reports or create slides, overheads, and wallcharts.
Get MacSchedule today fo r better schedules comorrO\

For aftee demo disk and catalog, phone, write, orJax Maimtay today.
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MacFlow, MacSchedulc, and ocher Mainscay produces arc avai lable through recail and mail-order outlc1s worldwide. Ask for them ac:
MacCon necrion, MacWarchouse, MacZone, Mac's Place, Egghead, Comp USA, and ocher fine retai lers and mail-order resellers.
Main sca y, 53 1 1- B Derry Ave nu e, Ago ur a Hi ll s. al ifo rni a 9 13 01 ; (8 18) 9 9 1-654 0 ; (8 18 ) 99 1-45 8 7 fax
Main sray Euro pe, 7 1 rue des Arr eba res, B-1 0 40 , Brusse ls, Belgium ; 322/733 . 97. 9 1; 322/732.32.46 fax
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QUICK CLICKS
QUICK CLICKS

With its recent upgrade, ve rsion 2. 1,
Aldus Persuasion has begun making good
use of System 7's capabilities - and
Aldus has added other new features to
enhance Persuasion·s st.anding as one of
the top presentation programs around.
One of the most eye-catching System
7-related improvements is the ability to
import QuickTime movies. You"ll need
the QuickTimc extension (available from
Apple. user groups, and on-line service ·):
once it 's installed. you can easil y place
movies in Persuasion slides. You import
a QuickTime movie just as you would
any PICT or EPS graphic. You can move,
resize, copy. and paste movies and con
trol the sou nd as well as the playback
from within Persuasion. Publish-and- ub
scribc capabi lity is another System 7
rclatcd new fea tu re: if you import Per
suasion slides into another program or
presentation. they' II be updated automati
call y when you modify the source slides.
Additional enhancements to Per ua
ion include 55 new AutoTemplate and
some new background master . Some of
these won' t win any des ign awards. but
others arc quite professional-looki ng. All
include a recommended color palene for
those of us whose color choices tend to
make people wince.
Users in cross-platform environments
will appreciate the work Aldus has done
to impro ve Windows compatibility. With
some limitations. you can transfer a pre
sentation back and forth between the
Macinto ·hand the Windows versions of
Per ·uasion. And by packaging the ap
propriate Persuasion Player with your
presentation. you give others the abi lity
10 view you r slides on Macs or IB M PCs
or PC-compatibles without the Persua
sion application.
Although all these improvements put
more distance betwee n Per. uasion and
its closest competitor, Microsoft Power
Point. we ' d still like to see a cropping
tool. the ability to rotate text or graphics,
kerning, and direct support for Pantone
colors. (Fortunately. Aldus has improved
its leading-specifications box . which now
lets you enter point values as well as
percentages.) These high-end features
would give Persuasion even more of an
edge for professional designers.

Aldus Corp. , 4 I I First Avenue S., Se
an le, WA 98 I04; 206-622-5500. Ver
sion 2. I. $495; $50 for the upgrade from
2.0.
- Shelley Cryan

lmilj Easy Alarms
- . .Y

~~~~

You may think the last thing you need
is another Mac program that sends you
pop-up reminders of impending events
in your busy schedule . But Easy Alarms,
with its new sc ripting featu re, can poten
tiall y go beyond reminding and do what
you want done at a specific time.
Ea y Alarms' scripts work similarly
to the way time-dependent macros do.
You specify the particu lar functions you
wan! yo ur reminder to perform (for ex
ample, sending Apple events, launching
applications, typing text , auto-sav ing
your work in an app lication, or restarting
or shut ting down your Mac) and when
you want them to occur. Because Easy
Alarms supports Ex Machina's Notify!
app lication. you can also wri te scripts
for sending messages to remote pagers.
Sample scripts are included with the pro
gram - an important consideration.
give n that the manual' coverage in this
area is skimpy and assumes that its read
ers arc fa mili ar with concepts such as
conditional branching.
In addi tion to scripting. Easy Alarms
has a solid set of tradi tional reminder
features, including adva nce notifications,
a snooze button, sound attachments to
reminders, fl ex ible repeating-alarms set
tings. and pop-up menus fo r view ing re
minders. New fea ture · in version I .5 in
clude to-do items, a single-day display
window. and expanded System 7-com
patible network options for accessing and
editing remote calendars.
Alt hough Easy Alarms has so me
scheduling capabil ities, it"s not meant to
compete with heavyweights such as Now
Software's Now Up-to-Date and Pastel
Development 's DayMaker. Easy Alarms'
calendar view doesn ' t display reminder
text or indicate a remindcr' s scheduled
time. There are limited priming options,
no category or priority tilters. and no
options for weekly or yearly calendar
views. However, the $99 version 2.0,
scheduled for release by the time you
read this, promises to address most of
these concerns wi th a more llexible cal
endar view. better reminder displays. and

a wider range of printing options.
Closer compe ti tors exceed Easy
Alarms in some areas but lag behind in
others. For example. Visionary Soft
ware' s First Things First has category
and priority filters but has no function
that's eq ui valent to Easy Alarm's ad
vance- notification feature. Team Build
ing Technologies · AgentDA .2.0 has a
superior ca lendar display but lacks to-do
lists. The strongest direct challenger to
Ea. y Alarms is CE Software'. Alanning
Events. which still has the best selection
of reminderoptions but can' t match Easy
Alarms· scripting capabi lities.
Which program is best in this cat
egory? That depends on your needs. Easy
Alarms. although it has some network
options. i primarily aimed at individu
als who arc interested in reminder alarms
and simple to-do lists. For such users,
Easy Alarms' unparalleled scripting op
tions put it among the top contenders.
E · ential Software. 28 Mulford Av
enue. Staa tsburg, NY I2580; 914-889
8365. Version I .5. I. $59.95.
- Ted Landau

A. Rise of the
v

oragon
!!~!1/2

The year is 2053 . The air is thick wi th
pollution. Los Angeles has entered the
Age of Decay . The mayor's daughter
has been murdered with a dose of bad
drugs. and she isn' t the only victim . The
mayor needs yo u to save the day.
If you· re a fa n of sci-ti movies such as
Blade R111111er, Ri se of the Dragon will
knock your socks off. Hand-painted 256
color graphics and stunning animation
combine with an original soundtrnck for
a compell ing interactive experience.
You portray William "Blade" Hunter,
a private investigator whose callous dis
regard for procedure and property rights
make him the perfec1 candidate fo r this
assignment. The game begins with a dra
matic . moviclikc introduction (optional
in subsequent sessions) that sets the tone
for yo ur adventure.
Ri se of the Dragon uses a very satisfy
ing point-and-click interface. You ' ll
never see such messages as ''Syntax Er
ror"· or "I don ' t understand that." Play
in volves three straightfo rward actions:
look (Shift-click ), operate (cl ick), and
move (click and drag). Innovative smart
cursors provide feedback that tells you
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WordPerfect
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Awide mrietyofb11si11esses choose Fmme: completesol11tio11 for doc11111e111 p11blisbi11g,
011 -li11edisJrib111io11 a11d database publishing.

No doubt you can identify with the people
who prcxlucecl these documents.Their work
~•
- I!!!
is critical. Their companies' standards are
high. And it's imperative tl1eymake their deadlines.
Ask them how they pull it off and you'll get the
same answer across the board. FrameMaker:• It sim
plifies their jobs by integrating the entire document
publishing process: Word processing,page layou~
graphics, tables editing and even hypertext.
,Join tl1em and you too will begin breezing
through tasks you used to consider chores. Say you
need to reorder sections.Include a-oss-references.
Build 1DC5. FrameMaker makes these tasks automatic.
How about updating an existing publication
or creating multiple versions of asingle master
document? OnlyFrameMaker's unique conditional
text feature makes this easy.

$-·!··

And with Frame's leading edge view
ing technology, FrameReader,N youcan distribute FrameMaker documents electronically,
so everyone in your organization receives up-to-date,
accurate information on-line. Both FrameMaker and
FrameReader are completelyfile compatible across all
major desktops: Apple~ Macintosh,Windows; and
UNIX workstations.
Call 1-800-U4-FRAME Ext. 224 for a.free
guide to integrated document publishing.And examine
our credentials for yourself.

~ Frame ·

0 Cop~Tight 1992 FrJffk• Tt"(.imolt.~y U.lf'J'XW.llic)I\ All Of.lht" R'"'l..'l"\1:d lnll•mJll()ft d lli-.f(lfTit:r' pk':l'iC rall (-~) .f.H jjJJ Frame, Fr.unc~bkcr and Fiollllt' Tct""hnokigy an· n~N rn:d 1r.Kknurk5 of frJntt:Tt'\!111\tioi:.'Y l..cKp:"ll'.llllKl
The Fr:unt.' k~t) and Fr.und~_...:.Jt.r :tn.- tr.M.kmlr~ of Fr.unt.· li..'\'.'hntW9!~· Cor)n:uinn Otltt:r hr.ind vr proJUl1 nJn 1'..~ :rrt." tr.clermrks or l'l'J!i~tt·n.oJ 1nJenwk.s of tiltir n:~pt.'tll\t.' l.'.1Kll1Xlflit"'
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QUICK CLICKS
when you're po in ting at a doorway, a
person you ca n converse wi th, or an item
you ca n zoom in on.
You trave l aroun d L. A. via the Em
Way tra in system - j ust cl ick on a loca
ti on on the Em-Way map, and you' re
there, ready to interview suspects or in
formallls, search fo r clues. or do both . A
multiple-choice interface makes conver
sati on easier than in many other interac
tive games. To make things more realis
tic, time actuall y matters -offi ces close
at night, things happen with or without
Blade, and he sometimes needs some
shut-eye. For physical realism, the game
inc ludes two arcade sequences in whi ch
you cont ro l Blade as he fig hts bad guys
hand-to-hand or with weapons.
Rise of the Dragon has two annoying
shortcomings. One is th at the documen
tati on assumes you' re using a PC wi th a
two-butlon mouse; Mac users get onl y a
two-page Quick Reference card. A lesser
annoyance is the occasional sluggish re
sponse to mouse clicks.
In spite o f these shortcomings, Rise of
the Dragon is one of the most impressive
games we ' ve seen recently, anci its mul
tipl e story lines make it fun to play over
and over. Dynamix has several other Mac
lilies under development; if Ri se of the
Dragon is any indication, they' ll be we ll
worth wa iling fo r.
Dy na mi x/Si e rra , P.O . Box 485 ,
Coarsegold , CA 936 14; 209-683-8989.
Version 1.0. $59.95.
- Bob Le Vitus

at:_- .. Retriever II
···~'i !!

The Mac fi at-fil e-database market may
be dominated by Claris' FileMaker Pro,
but it still has room for a database pro
gram of the small-and-quick variety. The
200K Retriever II (whi ch comes as both
a DA and an appl icati on) atlempls to fi ll
that niche, but its interface conta ins some
major di sappoi ntments.
In its prese ntati on aspect, Retriever II
takes the database-as-spreadsheet ap
proach a bit too fa r. The row/column
setu p is the onl y layout allowed; although
this is conve nient for scanning seve ral
records at a Lime, you can't see much
more than a name and a te lephone num
ber fo r a speci fi c record, fo r example.
Retriever's ability to collapse and ex
pand columns doesn' t really make up
fo r thi s fo rm at res tri cti on. Also, the

progra m' s termino logy wavers betwee n
spreadshee t (" insert column") and data
base jargon ("add fie ld").
T he window you open to access a notes
fie ld fo r a given cell demonstrates the
care less ness of Retri ever Il 's interface .
When the window opens, all the tex t it
contains is hi ghli ghted, as is the OK but
ton, but if you press Return, a Return
character replaces all the tex t - and
Undo isn' t av ail able (although a Cancel
button is). You' re all right if you press
Enter instead of Return to choose the OK
button, but you shouldn ' t have to deal
with such a nonstandard procedure.
Even setting up your database can be
awkward . A new tile begins with the
default numbe r o f field s (column s)
you've se t in the Preferences dial og box.
You ca n add and delete co lumns, but
once thei r characteristics have bee n set,
they"re set in cement. You can ' t change
a fie ld type (from numeric to text say) or
change fo rm att ing wi thin a fi e ld.
On the more positi ve side, Retriever II
has a clever telephone-dia ling fe ature (it
can automaticall y dial phone numbers
you put in fi e lds) and it provides ico ns
for co mm on co mmands such as Find and
Sort. The Find function is nicely imple
mented. wi th pop-up menus for fi e ld
names and co mparison operators, but it
fi nds onl y one matching record at a time;
to work with a set of matching records
(or any subse t of records), you have to
"mark" them all first and jump amo ng
the marked records.
If your database needs are limited and
you' re not bothered by interface incon
sistency, you may want to look at Re
triever II. But we' re more incl ined to
wa it fo r Retrieve r IJI.
Exodu s Soft ware, 800 Compton Road,
Suite 9240, Cincinnati , OH 4523 1; 5 13
522-0011. Version 1.0. $ 109.95.
- Sharon Zardello Aker

If you' re a 4th Dimension user or ap
plication develo per looking for a good
drawing package, ACIUS has the an
swer. 4 D Dra w is an ex ternal module for
addin g object-ori ented drawing ca pabili 
ti es to 4th Dimension databases . A l
though it ' s an add-on, it begs compari 
son with stand-alone applicati ons.
4 D Draw's basic too ls aUow you to
create lines, rec tangles, round-co rner
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Compress files. Save disk space.
Save modemand network transfer time.
Enough said. Just Stufilt:M
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the safest bet. Because every cartridge with the.,DaraCart
name comes with a lifetime warranty - yet another feature
you can't get anywhere else.
·

Our award-winning Da1aPah rrnwvable carlridge drives are available in two capacities-~5MB
and 88MB. ""also feahir<more foofprint configurations tha11 <1n)'O nt dse in the industry.

Mass Micro stands alone for still another reason: The
number of awards we've won for O\Jr removables. Nobody's
·won more McuUser Editor's Choice or user
•• A T URINa

elected Mm:W>rld World-Class ·awaros.or

On!Y Mass Micro OarafullS have Active Termi-

natiOIL Wi1lwu1 It, SCSI can bt a risky business.

I~

course, we have an unfair advantage here.We ~
were the first to bring SyQuest technology to SyQuest'
Macintosh and, subsequently, have sold more R EMovA•LE
than anybody else.
TECHNOLOGV
So don't take any unnecessary risks. Call Mass Micro
at 1-800-522-7979. And ask for our award~winning DataPak.
We'll remove any doubt about whose storage to buy.

DML\~S
"'#' microsystems
How many compani<S offer a Ufetin~

\\turanty on cartridges? You're lool1ing al It.
And or~s included with tv~ drive.

CIRCLE

0 1992 ~M k'ro. r-t.t»Mit:roS~Dat;.if>'ak, P~Lok • .and~vc1~mM.1"M~'lUTTts.. >tadn~tndNx
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QUICK CLICKS
rectangles, ovals, arcs, freehand objects.
and polygons. A Smooth command lets
you change jagged polygons into rounder.
more subtle shapes. You can also paste
bit-mapped images into 4D Draw docu
ments. To help you work with all these
objects, 4D Draw lets you select them by
attributes such as shape, color, fill pat
tern, and text characteristics.
Like CAD app lications, 4D Draw lets
you scale drawings by defining a draw
ing scale such as " 1 inch equals I0 feet."
An optional coordinate panel indicates
objects ' projected sizes and reflects s ize
changes as you drag or stretch objects.
You can also change an object' s size and
rotation by changing the values in the
coordinate panel.
Appropriate ly for a 4D add-on, 4D
Draw lets you display database fie lds in
a drawing. 40 Draw also supports the
4D hot-link architecture. which lets you
share graphics and data with other 4D
modules. Although this architecture isn't
compatible with System 7's publish-and
subscribe architecture (ideally, 40 and
the modules should support both), it does
provide a solid foundation for applica
tions that mix database, spreadsheet, text,
and graphics capabilities .
Developers will appreciate 40 Draw ' s
more than 200 commands for creatin g
procedures that mimic every user action
-procedures users can later trigger with
such actions as clicking in the draw area.
Using commands, you can disable many
con trol e lemen ts of a 4D Draw area and
replace them with custom buttons and
menus. You can also name objects for
easy manipulation and lock object at
tributes such as name, color, and pattern .
These features let you create graphical
user interfaces that bear little or no re
semblance to a drawing environment.
For additional power, you can use
binding to con nect object attribu tes to
database fields so that changes to the
fields are automatically reflected in the
object and changes to the object change
the corresponding fields.
Getting the best use out of 40 Draw 's
development options takes ome prac
tice. but the effort can pay off hand
somely. We suspect th at 40 Draw will
be the basis for some of the most intrigu
ing module-based 4th Dimension appli
cations yet.
ACIUS, I 0351 Bubb Road, Cupertino,
CA 95014; 408-252-4444. Version 1.0.
$295.
- Louis E. Benjamin. Jr. ~

--weleftsome
things out of

WriteNow 3.0~
-Heidi Roizen,
CEO, T!Maker Company

And you'll be happy we did.
Why? Because our competitors,
in !tying to make their word
processors do absolutely
eve1J1/bing, have created
software that is too big,
too slow, and too hard to use.
Write~o'

.) .0 is different.
It has all the features you need
to <lo powerful word processing,
yet it's easy, extremelycompact
& blazingly fast
You see, WriteNow 3.0
is written entirely in
a~sembly language (the
native language of the
Macintosh) , so it's highly
optimized
But don 't let its small size
fool you-it's packed with
the features that are im
portant for professional
word processing (and al
ba{flbe /Hice oflbe competition!).
De fault Memory
Set ting
App lica tion Size
Comlmlahle wilh
Syslem 7 & 2MB

'"°'"''

Spell Chocker
Thesaurus C•ml
Paragraph Styles
Cha racter Styles
Suggested Price

490K

2,048K

220K

852K

Yes

No

t35.000
t.4 Million
Yes
Yes
$249

88.000
19t.OOO
Yes
No
$495

All in all, we've added over sixty im
provements while still retaining the
speed and compactness that has made
WriteNow the award-winning word
processor of choice

WriteNow 3.0...
The fastest, easiest way to
write on the Macintosh.

To upgr:ide, call

1-800/688-2850

T!Maker Co111fJm~"
1390 Villa St. , .11111. l'icll'. C.I. 'NO. II
·115/962-0195 {(L\" 415/962-IJ:!O/
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Call for special $6'.f"
upgradef rom MS IVortf,
MS Works, Maclf1rile, or
WordPerfect.
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Video Training Becoming
Most Popular, Least Expensive
Way to Learn Macintosh Programs
Macintosh Programs Can Now Be Learned in a Few Hours With A
Unique MacAcademy Video Speed Learning S'ystem
Over the past five years I've been associ
ated with over 100,000 people attempting to
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched
as each one waged their own personal, pri
vate battle trying to master the Mac and the
most popular Macintosh programs.
I've felt their frustration, have empathized
with their confusion and have understood
their computer fears. I've talked to employ
ees who had new computers and new pro
grams dropped on their desk with the direc
tive to "learn this." I've listened to people
who struggled night after night trying to read
and understand a computer manual. It's
amazing how a computer manual can make
a fairly bright person feel totally inept.
You'd be surprised at the number ofpeople
who have confided in me the' fact they've
given up trying to learn some of the pro
grams. They've put the box on the shelf and
simply written the expenditure off as a bad
investment.

Hard Earned Money Wasted
Can you imagine how much money has
been wasted on programs and computers
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think
of the people working on Macs in your
office. Do they really understand the com
puter? How many programs are each of
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs? Do they know the short
cuts and valuable techniques that will save
you time, money and increase your profes
sionalism?

An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer
Five years ago I founded MacAcademy.
My purpose was to create a training organi
zation that provided training similar in na
ture to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy to
use and effective.
Now, five years later the concept has
proven to be a great success. Right now
people are benefiting from MacAcademy
training in over 100 cities in the U.S., in
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan,
Hong Kong and 22 additional countries
throughout the world.
MacAcademy training is successful for
one reason - it works!

The Video Answer
Three years ago we introduced the MacA

cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 80 different titles.
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear,
concise, effective training. In some cases
you can receive up to 8 hours of training for
one program.
MacAcademy has resisted the temptation
to fo11owcompetitive training programs who
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each
and are still only $49. This low cost training
alternative has proven to be the Macintosh
training choice of over I0,000 companies.

Guaranteed Results
The MacAcademy reputation is excellent.
Our guarantee is simple: If you're not happy
we'll refund your money. No hassles or
problems.

c:JarisW<>rtts'. §.Pr!!a.dsh~~···~·)··•·••· i

HyperCartiHyperl1~P~2 ·~··· ·

To Order
Here is a partial list of over 80 MacAcad
emy Video training tapes now available. To
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy
Videos Dept. MU 892 477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start
training. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
emy to help you in that effort.

A.;do.beJllustrator 3.2 Part l ........
Adobe Illustrator3.2 Part2 .......•
Adobe illustrator 3.2 Part 3 ........

· · A<l~~ ·Photosbop Part l .............
)\.do!)e Photoshop Part2 .... ~........

A<lobe J>hotosbop Part 3 .............
A.dobl}'Photoshop Part·4 .............

C:anvaii '.to Part 1 ........................

<:;<Ulv~ 3.0Part 2..:.........•...........

~VaS

3.0 P8it3 ........................
.(Jlirr.is Resolv¢ Pait 1..................

Pa,g(!l\11:tk~(4;~

J.>att 1 ..;,;;.......;.;;;·

-~~tl~~t~~~t

~tf~f~~:~t;: .

qlarisResolvePart·2 ..................
Claris R~soly~ ~art3 ••.,..............
~larisW:orksJ)ataQase

.....,', .........

OI@sWi:i*~Gtapblcs.................

To Order: Call Toll Free

1-800-527-1914
FAX Orders Call
1-904-677-6717

48 Hour Shipments
CIRCLE
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& ANALYSIS

DATA ACQUIS ITION

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
DISPLAY SYSTEMS

& VIDEO

EDUCATION
ENTERTAINMENT
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
GENERAL HARDWARE
GRAPHICS

& ACCESSORIES

& DESIGN

INPUT DEVICES
MUSIC

& SOUND
& CONNECTIVITY

NETWORKING

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
OUTPUT DEVICES
PERFORMANCE ENHANCERS
PROGRA MMING

& SYSTEMS

RESOURCES
SCANNERS
SPREADSHEETS

& NUMERICAL ANALYS IS

STORAGE SYSTEMS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
UTILITIES
WORD PROCESSING

Made for Macs.
Not only are the new
FG series of monitors
made specifically
for Apple Complllers.
we also make
many other Apple
compatible peripherals.
from CD-ROM
devices to a
full line of
printers.

NEC and Radius have designed a display
Presenting NEC's 15", 17" and 21" MultiSync· FG'Mdisplay systems•-a colorful
combination of our award-winning monitor technology and a display interface
card designed specially for NEC FG monitors by Radius'."
Multiple viewing modes give you
more flexibility than you've ever had
before and allow you to use all your
applications more effectively.
For instance, condensed modes let
you mcrease resolution and desktop size. So you can display more on-screen
information and do everything from putting two documents
side by side, for easy cutting and pasting, to displaying more
cells in your spread sheets. There's also a 72 DPI mode which
gives you a WYSIWYG view of your final output. While expanded modes let
you enlarge images and get a closer look at your work.

CaC

Computers and Communications

· 15· . 17•

.tl'l(J

21 · CA ls y!C!ld I:! s · lS 6 ' '1t>d 19
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;ystem that will make you open wide and say ahhh.
But the best part is, as you change applications, you can switch to any of these modes on
the fly. Right from the control panel. You don't even have to restart the computer.
Our MultiSync FG monitors also feature FullScan™capability, for edge-to-edge images.
I 15" Mull•Sync
And our exclusive AccuColor"' Control System
3FGx Monitor
Free CD-ROM reader
I
MacWorl d Magazine .
I
·
when you buy a
• • • ·
March 1992
ets you adjust
your on-screen co 1or to mate h
MarFG Display Solution
between 6/1/92
your printed output. The MacFG™Board is NuBus"' compatible and
and 9/ 15/92.
Call 1-800-366-0476,
includes QuickDraw™acceleration. And it's available in two versions.
request # 2222 for
promotion details
The MacFG 8X supports 8-bit color and the MacFG 24X supports
via fax.
24-bit color. So take a look at these display systems.
We're
sure
,
you'll see things our way. For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada,
1-800-343-4418.) Or for information via fax, call 1-800-366-0476, request # 62234.
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+is the way you want to go. . . .
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MINI FINDERS

M

iniFinders is a comprehensive directory of cur
rent Macintosh hardware and software products
that have been reviewed and rated in MacUse r.
Our rating system awards fro m one (worst) to five (best)
mice, based on each product's overall value within its
category. As the state of the art changes, we continually
reevaluate each product's rating. More-detailed informa
tion can be fo und in the issue cited in parentheses near the
end of each MiniFinder entry . MacUser Editor's Choice
Award winners are indicated with a * · along with the
year in which they received that recognition . You can get
additional product information directly from vendors by
circl ing theMiniFindernumber [MF#] indicated for each
product on our Reader Service card.
A HyperCard stack of the enti re MiniFinders database
is available on ZiffNet/Mac, our CompuServe on-line
service, where you ' II also find access to the complete text
of MacUser back issues. Check the Zmac page (else
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IPLab Spectrum !!!
T his scientific image-processing
package ex tracts and analyzes data
from photographic-quality color
images. Supports video capture
and includes scripting language.
Allows mathematicall y expressed
image modification dow n to the
pixel level. No morphology and
quantitative analysis. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2.1 shipping.
Requires color Mac n seri es with
4 MB of RAM . $999. Signal Ana
lytics Corp .. 374 Maple Ave. E ..
Ste. 204, Vienna, VA 22 180. 703
28 1-3277. (July '91) IMF#601 1

MacADIOS II !!!!
MacAD!OS 11 is a hardware and
software interface for laboratory
instruments. Standard configura
tion samp les up to 142 kHz .
Sketchy documentation. Requires
Mac ll series or higher. NuBus
data-acquisition card, $ 1.490 di
rect: SupcrScope software, $990.
GW lnstmments, 35 Medford St.,
Somerville, MA 02 143. 617-625
4096. (July '88) IMF#6021

Ullimage m!

Ulti mage/X is a scientific image
processing package that extracts
and analyzes data from photo
graphic-quality color images. Sup
ports video capture. Includes
scripting language and provides
morphology and sophisticated
quamitati vcanaly is. A 3-D View
command plots color perspecti ve
graphs wi th mountains and val
leys corresponding 10 pixel light
intensity. Version 1.2 reviewed.
Version 2.0 hipping. Requires
Mac 11 series or higher with math
coprocessor and 4 MB of RAM .
$2,800. GTFS , Inc., 2455 Bennell
Valley Rd., Ste. IOOC.SantaRosa,
CA 95404. 707-579-1733. (July
·9 1) !M F41603]
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40 Cale !!!''•
4D Cale is a spreadsheet modu le
that works with 4th Dimension.
Although it can' t replace a full 
featured spreadsheet program, 4 D
Cale ' s hot links 10 4D databases
immediately update shared infor
mation. 4 D Cale offers consider
able design po1en1ial for 4 D pro
grammer. contemplating morc
sophi s1ica1ed uses o f thi s module.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires
4th Dimension 2.1. 1or later. $295.
AC!US . Inc., 1035 1 Bubb Rd.,
Cupertino, CA 950 14. 408-252
4444. (June '9 1) fMF#604]

40 Compiler!!!!''•
Th is developer 1001 let 4th Di
men sion speed up many user
defi ned procedures. rather than
interpreting code i1110 machine
language. Copy-protected: asks
for an original disk at launch and

occasionall y therea fter. Version
1.0 reviewed . S.1,000; for regis
tered 4D developers, $7 00 .
ACIUS, Inc., 10351 Bubb Rel .,
Cupertino, CA 950 14. 408-252
4444. (Jan '9 1) [MF#605 J

40 Write !!!''•
4D Write is a word-proce sing
module that works with 4th Di 
mension. Although you can' t re
place a full -blown word-proces 
ing program with 4 D Write, it has
basic features such as fonnauing ,
m lers, and 1hecapab ili1y 10 handle
simple graphics. Vers ion 1.0 re
viewed. Requires 4th Dimension
2. 1. 1 or later. $295. AC!US , Inc.,
I035 I Bubb Rd., Cupenino, CA
95014. 408-252-4444. (June '9 1)
[MF#606J

40 XREF !!!!'/,

4D XREF is an ana lytical tool that
every 4 D developer will cherish.
II ' s a module that lists and cross
reference all the variables. pro
cedures. commands, ex terna l ,
structure elements, and layout
used in a 4 D database. The entire
XREF file can be saved as a text
fi le for use in other applications.
Ver ion 1.0 reviewed. Requi res
4th Dimension 2.1 . 1or later. $200.
AC IUS, Inc .. 1035 1 Bubb Rd ..
Cupertino, CA 95014. 408-252
4444. (June '9 1) JMF#6071

4th Dimension !!!!''•
4th Dimen ion is a fast. versatile
rel ational-database program that
can create powerfu l, elegant tand
alone application . Ha a Pa ca l
like procedural language but al o
allows si mpli fied databa e des ign
u ing standard layouts. De ign en
vironment provides easy linki ng
of different information types.
Good documentation. A wide va
riety of pecialized 4D add-on
are avai lable. Version 2.23 re
viewed. Requ ire MacPlusorlater
and a hard-di s k drive. $795 .
ACIUS . Inc., 1035 1 Bubb Rd.,
Cupenino, CA 950.14. 408-252
4444. (June ' 92) ' 87, 89 Eddy
LMF#608)

*

41hRighl! Professional !

4thRighl! Professional is a data
base-deve lopment ·hell for 4th
Dimension. Requires laborious
setup and ha confu inginterface.
Slugg i h for uncompiled data
bases, because of poor program
ming . Inaccurate documentation.
Version 2.0 I reviewed. Requ ires
4th Dimension. $695. Digital Con
cepts, Inc., 10725 S.W. Barbur
Bl vd., Ste. 220, Portland , OR
972 19. 800-338-4259 or503-244
4460. (Feb ' 92) IMF#609]

Atlas Pro !!!!
Atlas Pro is a sophisticated digital
cartographer that di splays demo
graphi c and marketing infonna
1ion geographica lly. Uses basic
preadsheetlike tool s 19 manipu 
late and edi t data. Can use System
rs publi sh-and-subscribe feature
10 update maps linked 10 data fil es
created by othe;:r applicati ons. A
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large library of maps and support
ing data is ava ilable (some at ad
ditional co t), but there's no inter
nal database man ager. Version
1.05 revi ewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later and a hard-di sk drive;
68030 CPU or higher and color
di splay system recommended.
$795; optional street maps, $200
to $500 per county; entire U.S. on
CD-ROM , $25.000. Strate2ic
Mapping, Inc., 4030 Moorpark
Ave., Ste. 250. San Jose, CA
95 I I 7. 408-985-7400. (May ' 92)
[MF#6 10]

Azimuth m!

File Force

Azimuth is a cartographic power
hou se that teams sophisticated
projection mapping with 2-D
CAD tools. Lets you build excel
lent perspective maps of the earth
based on a view from space. No
built-in data-analys is features, but
allows detailed map annotation .
Can export files in black-and
white EPS format for use with
DTP and illustrati on programs.
Includes outlines of all countries
and states but not counties or city
streets. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requ ires Mac Plu or later and a
hard-disk dri ve. $395. Graphsoft,
lnc., 8370 Court Ave .. Ste. 202,
EJJjcouCity, MD2 1043. 301 -46 1
9488. (Apr ' 92) [MF#6 11]

DAtabase !!

DAtabase is an easy-to-use flat
file manager in a DA. Handles
pictures. tex t. und numbers. Xtras
feature lets you incorporate sound,
phone dialing, and graphics. Al
lows only a si ngle view of data.
Has 50-field limit and minimal
calculation options. Version I .5 I
reviewed. Requ ires Mac Plus or
later. $ 129.95. Baseline Publish
ing, lnc., 1770 Moriah Woods
B lvd., Ste. 14, Me mphi s, TN
381 I7. 800-926-9677 or901-682
9676. (Feb ' 92) [MF#612]

Descartes !!!'lz

Descartes 1.0.3 is a digital cartog
rapher that displays demographic
and marketing infom1ation geo
graphically. Ha innovative, easy
to-use. iconic internal database
manager. Version I .03 reviewed.
Requires Mac SE or later with 2
MB of RAM . $795. PC Globe,
Inc.. 4700S. McClintock, Tempe,
AZ 85282. 602-730-9000. (Mar
'9 1) [MF#6 13J

Double Helix !!!!

This sophisticated re lation al
database manager can work in a
mu ltiuser e nvironment. Its icon
based development system makes
database creation easy. Has no
reusable code. Cannot link exter
nal s. No multiwindow support.
Version 3.5 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM , System 6.03 or later, and a
hard-disk drive. $695. Helix Tech
nologies, 4 100 Commercial Ave ..
Northbrook, IL 60062. 800-364
4354 or708-498-5615. (June ' 92)
[MF#614)

MI C E RAT I N G S ...... .

Easy4D !!!!'lz
Easy4D is a database-develop
ment shell for 4th Dimension.
Emphasizes minima.I coding and
simp lic ity for the designer whi le
providing numerous features that
benefit users of comp leted data
bases. Clean, consistent, and el
egant. Good doc umentation. Ver
sion 2. I release 4 rev iewed. Re
quires4th Dimension. $399. Natu
ral Intelligence. Inc., 2067 Mas
sachuseus Ave., Cambridge, MA
02140. 617-876-4876. (Feb ' 92)
[MF#615J

!!!!

File Force is a relational-database
manage r. Script ed itor provides a
graphic way to view database file
structures. establish file relations,
and access layouts. Excellent
documentation. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.0. 1 shipping.
$395. AC IUS , Inc., I 035 l Bubb
Rd ., Cupertino, CA 95014. 408
252-4444. (Sept ' 90) [MF#616]

FileMaker Pro !!!!'/,

This flat-file-database manager is
ideal for novices but has the power
to run large. sophi sticated data
bases. Offers flexible layouts,
good searching/sorting functions,
many data-entry and calculation
options, and good reporting capa
bilities. Has many fea tures of a
relational -database manager. Sev
eral users on an AppleTalk net
work can access and modify one
database simultaneously without
requiring a dedicated server. Ver
sion I.Ov2 reviewed . Requires
Mac Plus or higher with System
6.03 or later. 2 MB of RAM, and
a hard-di sk drive. $299. Claris
Corp., 5201 Patrick Henry Dr.,
Santa Clara. CA 95052. 408-727
'86 Eddy
8227. (Feb '92)
[MF#617]

*

Filevision IV !!!

Filevision IV is a picture-oriented
flat-fil e-database manager. The
application of choice for graph
ic /text-i ntegration projects but
not for straight-text uses. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version I. I ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later.
$295. TSP Software, 4790 l rvi"ne
Bl vd .. Ste. 105-294, Irvine, CA
92720. 714-731-1368. ( ov ' 89)
[MF#618J

FoxBASE+/Mac !!!!'lz

This powerful relational-database
manager can read unmodified
dBASE/DOS or FoxBASE/DOS
tiles. Amazingly fast, regardless
of database ize. Steep learning
curve, but worth it for profes
sio nal applications . Supports
multi window databases. Version
2.0 I reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard-di sk drive. $495. Fox Soft
ware, Inc .. 134 W. South Bound
ary, Perrysburg, OH 4355 1. 4 I 9
874-0162. (June ' 92) ' 88 Eddy
[MF#619J

*

GeoQuery !!!!

GeoQuery. a di gital cartographer,

displays demographic and mar
keting information geographi 
cally. It lacks an internal database
manager and international maps,
but it supports U.S . boundary maps
by state, county, ADI , and OMA
(not by ZlP code). Version I .0
reviewed. Version 3.02 shipping.
Req uires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $395 direct.
GeoQuery Corp., 475 Alexis R.
Shuman Bl vd ., Ste. 385E,
Naperville, IL 60563. 800-541
01 8 1 or708-357-0535.(Mar ' 91)
[MF#620)

Maplnfo for Macintosh !!!

Maplnfo is a digital cartographer
that di splays demographic and
marketing information geographi
cally. Large library of maps and
supporting data avai lable (some
at additional cost). Version 1.0 I
reviewed. Version 1. 13 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM . $995; additional
maps, boundary files, and city
poi nt files, starting at $95 each;
quantity di scounts avai lable; site
licenses avai lable. MaplnfoCorp.,
200 Broadway. Troy, Y 12180.
800-327-8627 or 518-274-6000.
(Mar ' 91) [MF#62 1]

Omnis Seven !!!!'/,

Omnis Seven is a fast, powerful,
yet easy-to-use re lational-data
base manager. Offers stc ll arcross
platform compatibility between
PC and Mac environments. Ideal
for experienced dalabase devel
opers, yet also provides Short
Menus mode and consistent, easy
on-the-brain interface for begin
ners. Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
ion 1.03 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later with 2 MB of RAM,
System 6.03 or later, and a hard
disk dri ve. $ I ,250. Blyth Soft
ware, Inc., I 065 E. Hillsdale Bl vd.,
Ste. 300, foster City, CA 94404.
800-346-6647 or 4 15-57 1-0222.
(June ' 92) JMF#622J

Panorama II ! !!!
Panorama is a powerful and cl assy
flat-fil e-database manager. Stores
databases in RAM to maximize
performance, but file size is there
fore limited by me mory-partition
size. Vulnerable to power inter
ruptions. Version 2.0 I reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. $395. ProVUE Develop
ment, Inc.. 15180 Transistor Ln.,
Huntington Beach, CA 92649.
'88
714-892-8 199. (Feb '92)
Eddy [MF#623]

*

Pro-Cite

!!!'lz

Pro-Cite is a complete database
management sy tern for bibliog
raphies. Overly complicated and
nonintuiti ve u e of menu bar and
dialog boxes. Version 1.3 review
ed. Version2.0shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later and Sys
tem 6.03 or later: hard-disk drive
recommend ed. $395. Personal
Bibliographic Software, Inc., P.O.
Box 4250, Ann Arbor, MJ 48 106.

3 13-996- I 580. (Feb ' 89) [MF#
624]

Repo rts !!!!'lz

Report s fi ll s the gap left by
HyperCard ' s limited report-gen
erat ion abi lity by delivering pow
erful database-reporting capabi li
ties. You can create report lay
outs, choose any HyperCard
based record selection and sorting
criteria, and print lhe resul ts. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 2.1
shi pping. Requires Mac Plus or
later with 4 MB of RAM. System
6.03 or late r, a hard-disk drive.
and HyperCard 2. 1 (included) or
later. $ 149.95. Nine To Five Soft
ware, 3360 Mitchell Ln., Ste. 105,
Boulder, CO 80301. 800-292
5925 or 303-443-4104. (June '9 1)
[MF#625]

Tactician ! !!!'lz

Tactician is a digital cartographer
that di spl ays demographic and
marketing information geographi
cally. Has excellent performance
and interface that incorporates
Apple's DAL. A large library of
maps and supporti ng data is avail
able, but there i no internal data
base manager. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2.2 shipping.
Requires Mac II series with 4 MB
of RAM , a color mon itor, and a
hard-di sk drive. $2,495. Tactics
International , 16 Haverhi ll St.,
Andover, MA 01810. 800-927
7666 or 508-475-4475. (Mar '9 I)
' 90 Eddy [MF#626]

*

DISPLAY SYSTEMS
VIDEO

&

Apple Display 8•24 !!!!'/,
Thi s 24-bit color display system
combines the I 3-inch AppleColor
Hi-Res RGB Display with the
Macintosh Display Card 8•24. The
screen may not be large enough
for so me profess ional app lica
tions, but the sharpness, focus ,
and color quality are unbeatable.
Requires Mac II series. $ I ,698.
Apple Computer, Inc ., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014.800-776-2333or408-996
10JO. (May ' 91) [MF#628)

Apple Display 8•24 GC !!!!'lz

This 24-bit color di splay system
combines the 13-inch Appl eColor
Hi-Res RGB Displ ay with the fast
Macintosh Display Card 8•24 Ge.
The screen may nol be large
enough for some professiona l ap
plications, but no one will ever
have reason to complain about the
disp lay 's sharpness, focus , and
color quality. The 8•24 GC video
card provides the fastest Quick
Draw acceleration available.
$2,498. Apple Computer, lac.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino.
CA 95014. 800-776-2333or408
996-IOIO. (May ' 91) [MF#629]

Apple Macintosh 12"
Monochrome Display !!!
This 12-inch monochrome moni
tor has good geometry. Due.to the
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antiglareetching, users can expe
rience focu problems. The screen
is dim. Resolution is 74 dpi . Re
qu ires Mac II series with video
card (optional with Mac Ilci and
ll si). Mon itor onl y, $299. Apple
Computer. Inc .. 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cuperti no, CA 95014. 800776-2333 or408-996- l0 10. (Apr
'90) [MF#630J

Apple Macintosh Portrait
Display !!!!'12

II
I

I

,I

This high-quality, full -page moni
tor is one of the best available. Its
sc reen resolution is slightly be
low true WYSIWYG , so things
appear a bit small. Can produce as
many as 256 levels of gray, using
a Maci ntosh Display Card 8•24.
Requires Mac n series with video
card (optional with Mac Ilci and
ll si). 1,099. Apple Computer,
In c .. 20525 Mariani A ve.,
Cupertino, CA 950 14. 800-7762333 or40S-996- IOI O. (Feb '9 1)
'89 Eddy [MF#63 I)

*Apple Two-Page Monochrome
Monitor !!!!

This2 I-i nch monochrome di splay
monitor i dim but has good focus
and moderate glare protection. It
has a small acti ve-screen area.
Requires Mac Tl series with video
card. Monitor. $2, 149. Apple
Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. 800776-2333 or408-996-IOIO. (Apr
'90) [MF#632]

AppleColor High-Resolution
RGB Monitor!!!!'/,
The AppleColor High-Resolution
RGB Monitor is the standard
among 13-inch monitors. It 's very
bright but lacks built-in glare pro
tection. Can support 24-bit color
when used with the Macintosh
Display Card 8•24 or 8•24 GC.
Very reliable workhorse. Requires
video card (optional with Mac LC,
Ilei. and ll si). $999. Apple Com
puter. Inc .. 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cuperti no, CA 95014. 800-7762333 or408-996- I010. (May '90)
[MF#633)

CalComp ChromaVision
QuickPlus !!'/,
The Chroma Vision Quick:Plus is
an acce lerated 24-bit-vicleo card.
Sold only with CalComp color
monitors. Doesn' t support 16-b it
color. High power consumption.
Reso luti on options limited to
I. I 52 x 870 pixels. Two-year
warranty. Requires Mac TI series
or higher. $4.995. CalComp Dis
play Systems Group, 65 Ri ver Rd .
CS908, Hucl on. NH 03051 . 800225-0065 or603-885-8855. (May
' 92) [MF#634)

CalComp DrawingCard
ChromaVision !!!!
This harp 2 1-inch color monitor
displays two A4 pages. Screen
co lora tion is uneve n. Has no
bundl ed so ftwar e. Req uires
Macin tosh II se ri es or higher.
8-bit Chroma Vision , $5.995; 24bit C hroma Vi. ion Plus, $6,995:
accelerated 24-b it Chroma Vision
QuickPlus. $8,595. Ca lComp

Display Systems Group, 65 River
Rd. CS908. Hudson. NH 0305 .1.
800-225-0065 or 603-885-8855.
(May '90) [MF#635 J

Computer Friends ColorSnap
32+ !!!!'12
The ColorSnap 32+ is a NuBus
card that digitizes single frames
of video input. Above-average im
ageq uality. Software is powerful ,
complete, and easy to use. Pro
vides image catalog ing as well as
plug-in s for Ph o tos hop and
QuarkXPress. Video-in options
include composite, RGB , and S
video. Live-v ideo di splay is slow
and uses a small wi ndow; 24-bi t
images can be digiti zed. but reso
lution is 640 x 480p ixels. Version
I. I rev iewed. Version 1.21 ship
ping. Requires Mac II series. $995.
Computer Friends. Inc., 14250
N.W. Science Park Dr., Portland,
OR 97229. 800-547-3303 or 503626-2291. (J uly ' 9 1) [MF#636]

DTI SpeedView !!!!
The Speed View is a full-page dis
play that can show an entire ac
tual-size tabloid page. Designed
for professional publishers who
need large-screen acreage. Comes
with monochrome or gray-scale
card plus tilt/swivel stand. Re
quires Mac II series . Mono
c hrome , $2,495; g ray- sca le,
$3, 195. DTI (D igital Technology
Internationa l), 500 W. 1200 S.,
Orem, UT 84058. 80 1-226-2984.
(Feb '9 1) [M F#637)

E·Machines ColorPage E16
!!!'/,
This affordable 8-bit-color dis
play system includes a PDS video
card. a cable, and a 16-inch To
shiba shadow-ma. k monitor. Has
poor di splay characteri ti cs. and
cable is poorly shielded. Resolu
tion is WYSIWYG 72dpi. Active
screen size is 14.5 inches diago
nally. Good software features. Re
quires Mac LC. $ 1,828. E-Ma
chines, Inc., 9305 S.W. Gemini
Dr. , Beaverton, OR 97005. 800344-7274 or 503-646-6699. (Feb
' 92) IMF#638]

E·Machines ColorPage T16
!!!!'''

This affordable 8-bit-color di s
play system includes a PDS video
card , a cable, and a 16-inch Sony
Trinitron monitor. Has excellent
display characteristics. Resolution
is WYS IWYG 72 dpi . Active
screen size is 14.5 inches diago
nally. Only external monitor con
trols are power swi tch and verti
ca l/hori zo ntal co nv e rge nc e ;
brightness and contrast are con
trolled by software. Automatic de
gaussing. Good software feat ures.
Cable is poorly shielded. Requires
Mac LC. $2,228. E-Machines.
Inc., 9305 S.W. Gemini Dr., Bea
verton . OR 97005. 800-344-7274
or 503-646-6699. (Feb · 92) [MF#
639]

E-Machines ColorPage T16/24
!!!!!

This 24-bit-color display system
co mbines the Co lorPage Tl 6

monitor with a 24-bi t- video card.
The 16-inch screen size should be
large enough for most professional
applications. Sharpness, focu ,
and color quality are nearl y per
fect. Requires Mac If series or
higher. $3,598. E-Machines, Inc ..
9305 S.W. Gemini Dr., Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-344-7274 or 503
646-6699. (May '9 1) [MF#640]

E-Machines ColorPage T16/8
!!!!!

The ColorPage Tl 6/8 is a bright,
top-quality 8-bit color mon itor.
T he monitor is a razor-sharp Sony
Trinitron, and the video card is
also excellent. Requ ires Mac II
series. With 8-bit card, $2,598. E
Machines, Inc., 9305 S.W. Gemini
Dr., Beaverton , OR 97005. 800344-727 4 or 503-646-6699. (May
'90) ' 88 Eddy [MF#64 1)

*

E-Machines Futura MX !!'/,

Futura MX is an accelerated 24bit-color video card that supports
38 virtual-screen sizes. Afford
able but not as fast as similar prod
ucts. Low power consumption .
Supports resolutions of640 x480,
800 x 600, 832 x 624, and 1,024 x
768 pixels. Five-year warran ty.
Req uires Mac 11 series or higher.
$ 1,599. E-Machines, Inc., 9305
S.W. Gemini Dr., Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-344-7274 or 503-6466699. (May '92) [MF#642]

E-Machines QuickView Studio
!!!'/,
ThisNuBuscardsequentiallydigi
tizes multiple frames of video in
put. Poor im age qu al ity but nice
software interface. Video-in op
tions includecomposite, RGB. and
S-video. Version 1.0 rev iewed.
Version QT shipping. Require
Mac II series or higher. $ 1,799. E
Machines, Inc., 9305 S.W. Gemini
Dr., Beaverton, OR 97005. 800344-7274 or 503-646-6699. (July
'9 1) [MF#643]

E-Machines T19/24 !!!!'/,
Thi s 24-bit-color display system
combines the E-Machines T 19
moni tor with a 24-bit-video card.
A hi gh-quality, affordable com
bination that delivers excellent
overall performance. The 19-inch
screen size is large enough for
nearl y all professional applica
tions. Sharpness, focus , and color
quality are outstanding. Good 39page manual. Requires Mac II se
ries or higher. $4, l 98 (includes
mo nitor and 24-bit-video card).
E-Machines , In c., 9305 S.W .
Ge mini Dr. , Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-344-7274or 503-6466699. (May ' 9 l ) [MF#644)

E-Machines TX/24 !!!!'/2
This 24-bit-color di splay system
combines the E-Machines TX
monitor with a 24-bi t-video card.
Deli vers very good overall per
formance. The 16-inch screen size
should be large enough for most
profe sional app lications. This
monitor provides a non
WYS.I WYG. 87-clpi image chat
displays plenty of information at
so mewhat-reduced sca le. Has

excellent sharpness, focu s, bright
ness. and color quality. Requires
Mac SE/30 or nseries with NuBus
adapter. $3,298. E-Machines, Inc.,
9305 S.W. Gemini Dr., Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-344-7274 or 503
646-6699. (May '9 1) [MF#645]

Ehman 20" Color Trinitron
!!!'''

Th is affordable 8-bit-color display system includes a PDS video
card, a cable, and a 20-inc h Sony
Trinitron monitor. Adequate di s
play characteri tics. Video card
lacks FPU slot, but software pro
vides pseudo -F PU capa bility.
Resolution is WYS IWYG 72 dpi .
Rei:1uires Mac Il si. $2,795 direct.
Ehnmn Engi neering, Inc., 97 S.
Reel Willow Rd., P.O. Box 2 126,
Evanston, WY 82931. 800-257
1666 or 307-789-3830. (Feb ' 92)
[MF#646 J

Ehman Full Page Display
!!!'/2
Considering its price, this 15-inch
monochrome screen is a good in
vestment. Performance doesn' t
equal that of ome more-expen
sive monitors, and image quali ty
is average. Video cards are avai l
ab le forthe SE. SE/30, and Mac II
series. Comes with tilt/swivel
stand . $499. Ehman Engineering,
Inc .. 97 S. Red Willow Rd ., P.O.
Box 2 126, Evanston , WY 8293 1.
800-257- 1666 or 307-789-3830.
(Feb '9 1) [MF#647]

Generation Systems Color 24
!!!!

Thi s 24-bit-color di splay system
combine an Ikegami Trinitron
monitor wi th a 24-bit-video card.
A hi gh-quality, affordable com
bination that delivers very good
overall performance. The 20-inch
screen size is adequate for mo ·t
professional appl ications. Bright
ness, sharpness, focus , and color
quality are excellent, but color
convergence is slightly off. Re
quires Mac II series. $5,595. Gen
eration Systems, Inc., 2648 Patton
Rd., St. Paul , MN 5511 3. 800
325-581 1 or612-633-5222. (May
' 9 1) [MF#648)

Lapis DisplayServer 11-DPD
!!!'/,
Thi s monochrome NuBus video
card let a Mac II work with PC
compatibl e VGA monitors. The
card has occasional problems with
some Mac programs, and it isn' t
cost-effective if used with a small
monitor. Requires Mac 11 series.
$549. Lapi s Technologies, 1100
Marina Vi11:1ge Pkwy., Ste. JOO.
Alameda , CA 94501. 800-435
2747 or5 I0-748- 1600. (June '9 1)
[MF#649J

MacProducts MagicView
!!!'/2

Thi s 19-inch monochrome moni
tor is bright and has fair focus.
The pho phor is bl ui sh. Requires
Mac SE or later. $699 direct.
MacProducts USA. Inc., 608 W.
22nd Sc.. Austin , TX 78705. 800
622-3475 or 512-472-888 1. (Apr
'90) [MF#6501

1
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Mass Microsystems
ColorSpace 111/FX !!!111
These two uBus cards bring live
24-biL video Lo the Mac. They can
drive the Mac moni1or and a TV
display. The FX board converts
regular NTSC composite-video
signals to ROB. The ll i board lets
you mix live video with computer
graphics. Allows sophisticated
special effects. Inadequate soft
ware and manual . I ndudes NTSC
digitizer for grabbing 640-x-480pixel PICT frames for export.
Requ ires Mac U serie and appro
priate cable. rn and ColorSpace
FX bundle. $2 ,495 . Mass
Microsystems, Inc.. 810 W .
Maude Ave.. Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-522-7979 or 40&-5221200.(Aug '9 l) ' 88Eddy[MF#
651]
Mirror ProView 20" !!!
This affordable 8-bi1-color dis
play system includes a PDS video
card, a cable, and a 20-inch Sony
Trinitron moni1or. Has good dis
play characteristics. Resolution is
WYSIWYG 72 dpi. Requires Mac
llsi and PDS adapter. $2.799 di
rect; PDS adapter. .50. Mirror
Technologies, Inc., 2644 Patton
Rd. , Roseville, MN 55113. 800654-5294 or 612-633-4450. (Feb
'92) [Mft."652]
Mirror ProView 24-Bit Display
System !!!!'/,
This 24-bit-color di play syslem
combines an lkegami Tri.nitron
monitor with a 24-bit-video card.
A high-quality, affordable com
bination, this syslem delivers good
overall perforrnance. The 19-incb
screen ize is large enough for
most professional applications.
Sharpness, focu s, and color qual
ity are excellent, but geometry is
slightly off. Require Mac n se
ries. $2.999. MirrorTechnologies.
Inc., 2644 Patton Rd.. Roseville.
MN 55113. 800-654-5294or612633-4450. (May ' 91) [MF#653]
Mobius One Page Display

*

I
I
i

!!!!

Thi 15-inch monochrome full
page display is a good choice for
SE owners. Videocardsareavail
able for theSE, SE/30. and Mac n
series. Has anIiglare coating and
come with a tilt/swivel stand.
Requires Mac SE or later and Sys
tem 6.05 or later. $595 direct;
with 68030 accelerator on card,
S1,095. Mobius Technologies.
I l25AtlanticAve.,Alameda,CA
9450 I. 800-523-7933 or510-5237900. (Feb '91} [MF#654]
Mliniterm Viking C24 !!!!
This 24-bit-color display system
combines an Ikegami Trinirron
monitor with a 24-biL-video card.
This high-quality combination
delivers good overall perfor
mance. The 20-inch screen size is
large enough for mo tprofe sional
applications. Sharpness, focu ,
and color quality are excellent.
Requires Mac II eries. $7,490.
Moniterm, 5740 Green CircleDr..
Minnetonka, MN 55343. 800-933MICE RATINGS ...... . !

5740or612-935-415 I. (May ' 91)
IMF#655]
Neotech Image Grabber and
Colour Adapter Module !!!!
The eotech Image Grabber is a
NuBus card that digitizes single
frames of till-video input. Excel
lent image quality. Outputs gray
scale NTSC video. The Colour
Adapter Module is an optional
ex ternal box that adds color capa
bility. Sof1ware is powerful but
complex. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Ver ion 2.05 shipping. Requires
Mac Tl series or higher. Lmnge
Grabber, $1.499; Colour Adapter
Module, $499. Advent Computer
Products, Inc., 449 Santa Fe Dr..
Ste. 213. Encinitas. CA 92024.
619-942-8456. (July '91) [MF41
656]
Nutmeg N19Csi !!!'12
Thi affordable 8-bit-color di s
play y tern includes a PDS video
card, a cable, and a 20-inch Sony
Trinitron monitor. Average dis
play characteristics. Video card
lacks FPU slot. Skimpy software.
Require Mac II i. $4.599. Nut
meg Systems,25 South Ave.. New
Canaan. CT06840. 800-777-8439
or203-966-3226. (Feb '92) [MF#
6571
PCPC 11 16" Color !!!!'12
Thi 24-bit-color display ystem
combines a Sony Trinitron moni
tor with a 24-bit-video NuBu
card. A high-quality, affordable
combination, this sy tem delivers
good overall performance. The
16-inch screensize is large enough
formosl professional application .
but the 82-dpi resolution produce
an image that may appear too con
densed. Sharpness, focus, and
color quality are excellent. In
cludes Stepping Out II software.
Require Mac l1 serie or higher.
$2.495. PCPC (Per onal Com
puter Peripherals Corp.). 4710
Eisenhower Blvd.. Bldg. A4,
Tampa, FL 33634. 800-622-2888
or 813-884-3092. (May ·9 1)
[MF#658)
PCPC Shadowgraph !!!!!
Thi system include a 19-i nch
monochrome lkegami monitor
and an 8-bit-video card. deliver
ing excellent gray linearity and
MTF harpness, with good focus
and geometry. Provide 256 gray
levels, but gray-scale image is
superb. Requires Mac LI cries or
higher. $1 ,295. PCPC (Personal
Computer Peripherals Corp.).
4710 Ei enhower Blvd.. Bldg. A4.
Tampa. FL 33634. 800-622-2888
or 813-884-3092. (Oct '89) [MF#
659]
Premiere !~!~If.
Premiere is a full-fledged Quick
Time movie-editing s1udio in soft
ware. Has lick. streamlined in
terface that' s accessible and intui
tive for novice . Premiere offers
powerful digital-video-edi ting
tools and a wide variety of special
effects and tran sitions. Uses
prernade QuickTime movies cre
ated by video digitizer board .
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Can also incorporate PICS, PICT,
and Photoshop images along with
digitized sound in snd, oundEdit,
and AIFF formals. Ver ion LO
reviewed. Requires Mac n series
or higher with 4 MB of RAM. a
high-capacity hard-disk drive.
System 6.07 or later, and 32-bi t
QuickDraw. $495. Adobe Sys
tem . 1585 Charleston Rd.. P.O.
Box 7900, Mounl ai n View, CA
94039. 800-833-6687 or4 I5-96 l4400. (June '92) [MFll627]
Proxlma Ovation !!!!'I•
The Ovation is a color active
mntrix LCD panel for use with
overhead projeclors. Display bril
liant. high-comrast image 1hat.
unlike that of conventional LCD
panel . keeps up wi lh the fa Lest
animation -, mouse actions,oreven
30-fps live video. Resolmion is
640 x 480 pixel . The panel can
addre as many as 3,375 true
color from the Mac ora many as
24,000colors in video mode. Sup
ports Mac ROB , VGA (IBM PC).
and either TSC or PAL broad
ca t standards. Accept · VHS or
S-VHS input from camcorders.
laserdi c players, and VCR . Op
tional Cyclops hardware includes
optical sensor that reacls 10 point
and-click input on- creen from a
light-lipped wand. Op1ional La
ser Pointer lets you control Cy
clops while standing 25 feet from
screen. Requires Mac II series or
higher. $8 495; Cyclop . S l.195;
Laser Pointer, $395.95. Proxima
Corp..6610 Nancy Ridge Dr.. San
Diego, CA 92121. 619-457-5500.
(Jan '92) )MF#660J
Radius Color Pivot LC ~!!~ 11,
Thi affordable 8-bit-color di play system include. a PDS video
card, a cable, and a 15-inch Tohiba shadow-mask monitor. Ac
tive creen size is 13.22 inches.
Monitor can rotate 90 degree
between portrait and land cape
oriemations. Offers excellent fo
cus, color quality. and maximum
usable brightness. Bundled soft
ware is excellent. Allows re olu
tion of 82 dpi or WYSIWYG 72
dpi. Monitor al o avai lable with
Radius uBus card for other
Macs. Requires Mac LC. S1,848.
Radius. Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr.,
San Jose, CA 95131. 800-2272795 or408-434-JOIO. (Feb "92)
[MF#661)
Radius Color Pivot si !!~~ 112
This affordable 8-bi1-color di play ystem includes a PDS video
card. a cable. and a 15-inch To
shiba shadow-mask monitor. Ac
tive screen ize is 13.22 inche .
Monitor can rotate 90 degrees
between portrait and landscape
orientations. Offers excellent fo
cus. color quality, and maximum
usable brightnes . Bundled sofl
wure i excellent and allows reso
lu1ions of 82 dpi or WYSIWYG
72dpi. Monitor also available with
Radius NuBus cards for other
Mac . Requires Mac II. i. $2, 148.
Radius, Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr..

1
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San Jose, CA 95131. 800-227
2795 or408-434- IOIO. (Feb '92)
IMF#6621
Radius Full Page Display
!!~!

The Full Page Display i a bright
monochrome portrait display, with
screen resolution slightly below
that of true WYSIWYG. h is ca
pable of 256 shade of grny with
available Radiu s cards. A light
screen flicker is perceptible. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $699.
Radius. Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr.,
San Jose. CA 95 131. 800-227
2795 or408-434-1010. (Apr'90)
'86 Eddy [MF#663]
Radius Pivot for Built-in Video

*

!!U't2

The Radius Pivot for Buih-in
Video i an impres ive 15-inch
full-page display. Excellen1 focus
and maximum usable brightness.
Moni tor can rolate 90 degrees be
tween portrait and l!llldscape ori
entation . Videocardrequires Mac
U scrie , SE/30. or LC. Monitor
only. S849(for Mac with built-in
video); optional video card, 599.
Radius. Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr.,
San Jose, CA 95 131. 800-227
2795 or 408-434- IO I0. (June '91)
fMF#6641
Radius PrecislonColor 24x
~ !!'11

The PrecisionColor 24x is nn ac
celerated 24-bit-color video card
that lets you change screen reso
lutions on the fly. Good perfor
mance. Offer seven resolution
choices ranging from 560 x 760
up lo 1.152 x 882. An adapter for
the llsi i available. Require Mac
II serie or higher. S1,999. Ra
diu., Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr., San
Jose. CA 95131 . 800-227-2795 or
408-434-1010. (May '92) [MF#
665]
Radius Two Page Oisplay/1 9

!!!!

The Radius Two PageDisplay/19
i a bright. well-focused 19-inch
monochrome display syslem.
Comes with Radius ' famous soft
ware. which includes tear-off
menu and creen-caprure capa
bility. Require Mac SE. SE/30,
or II series. Sl,099. Rad ius. Inc..
1710 Fortune Dr., San Jose, CA
95131. 800-227-2795or408-434
lOI0.(Apr'90) '88 Eddy IMF#
666]
Radius Two Page Display/21

*

!!!!'11

This monochrome monitor' high
pixel density may not offer per
fect WYSIWYG, but it doe dis
play a lot of infomiation. Its lack
of glare protection is n trade-off
for maximum brightness. Excel
lent geometry. Linearity, focus,
and luck-of-nui ance ratings
above average. Requires Mac SE,
SE/30, or [I series. S1.399. Ra
dius, Inc., 1710 Fortune Dr., San
Jose. CA 95 13 1. 800-227-2795or
408-434-10 10. (Oct ' 90) IMF#
6671
RadiusTV !!!!
The RadiusTV is a NuBus card
.. .. ...... . !!!!1/2 ... ... ........ !!!!!
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MINI FINDERS
with a tuner that can pick up broad
cast and cable TV. Accepts audio
from TVs, VCRs, and videodisc
players. Clear, accurate image
quality. Limi ted software. Video
in options incl ude composite, RF,
and RGB.Suppons NTSCorPAL.
Live-video display in 8- or 16-bit
mode only; 8- or 16-bit images
can be digitized. Audio can fall
out of sync with video due to
NuBus data-transfer limitations.
Requires Mac II series or higher.
$1,699. Radius, Inc., 17 10 For
tune Dr. ; San Jose, CA 95131.
800-227-2795 or 408-434- 10 10.
(July '91) '90 Eddy [MF#668]

*

RasterOps 19" 8LC !m
This affordable 8-bit-color dis
play system includes a PDS video
card, a cable, and a 19-inch Hitachi
shadow-mask monitor. Active
screen size is 17.8 inches. Has
.dim screen, large footprint, and
avernge display characteristics.
Resolution is WYSIWYG 72 dpi.
Three-yea r warramy. Requires
Mac LC. $4,998. RasterOps, 2500
Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA
95051. 800-729-2656 or 408-562
4200. (Feb ' 92) [MF#669]

RasterOps 24L !!!!
This high-quality24-bit-colordis
play system combines a Sony Tri
nitron monitor with a24-bit- video
card. The 19-inch screen is large
enough for most professiona l ap
plications. Excellent color qual
ity. MTF sharpness is adequate,
but this moni tor is not a good
choice for reading sma ll type.
Tilree-yearwarranty. Version24L
card reviewed . Ver ion Paint
Board 24 card shipping. Requires
Mac II series. $6,298. RasterOps,
2500 Walsh Ave. , Santa Clara,
CA 9505 1. 800-729-2656 or 408
562-4200. (May '91) [MF#670]

RasterOps 24Xli !!''•
RasterOps'24XLi is a 24-bit-color
accelerated-video card. Wi th ad
di tional 16 MB of RAM, it can
support on-board 10-MB RAM
disk, hardware pan and zoom, ex
tended desktop, and GWorld
QuickDrnw routines. Three-year
warranty. Requires Mac TI series
orhigher.$2,499. RasterOps,2500
Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA
95051. 800-729-2656or408-562
4200. (May '92) rMF#671]

RasterOps 24XLTV !!!
RasterOps 24XLTV is a 24-bit
coloraccelerated-videocard. High
power consumption . Supports
hardwarepanandzoomplusmany
vi rtual-screen s izes. Includes
NTSC, PAL, and SECAM cap
ture and display . Three-year war
ranty. Requi res Mac II series or
higher. $2,999. Ra terOps, 2500
Walsh Ave ., Santa Clara , CA
9505 1. 800-729-2656 or408-562
4200. (May '92) [MF#6721

RasterOps ClearVue/SE !!!!''•
This 19-inch monochrome moni
tor is bright and sharp with good
focus. Screen is reasonably glare
free . Video card provides some
acceleration for all Macintosh
MICE RATINGS ..... ..

applications. Three-year warranty.
Version SE monochrome card re
viewed. Version GS30 card ship
ping. Req ui res Mac SE. $999.
Ras terOps, 2500 Wa lsh Ave.,
Santa Clam, CA 95051 . 800-729
2656 or 408-562-4200. (Apr ' 90)
[MF#673]

RasterOps ColorBoard 364
!!!!

The ColorBoard 364 is a dual
purpose NuBus board - a digi
tizing and display board as well as
a 24-bit display card for the Apple
13-inch monitor. Good but lim
ited software. Requires Mac II
series. $ 1,999. RasterOps, 2500
Walsh Ave ., Santa Clara, CA
9505 1. 800-729-2656or408-562
4200. (July ' 91) '90Eddy[MF#
674]
.

*

RasterOps Video .Expander
!!!''•

The RasterOps Video Expander
is an external component that ac
cepts the Mac's 15-pi n RGB cable
and outputs an NTSC composite,
RGB , or S-video signal. Easy to
use. Three-year warranty. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires Mac II series. $599.
RasterOps , 2500 Walsh Ave ..
Santa Clara, CA 95051 . 800-729
2656 or 408-562-4200. (Aug ' 9 1)
[MF#675]

Seiko Instruments 14" Color
(CM 1445) !!!!'/,
Th is high-q ual ity, 24-bit-color
display system combines a Seiko
Trinitron mon itor with a Raster
Ops 264 24-bit-videocard. A great
value. Requires Mac 11 series.
$I ,644. Seiko Instruments USA,
Inc., I 130RingwoodCt.,SanJose.
CA 95131. 408-922-5900. (May
' 91) [MF#676]

Sigma Designs ColorMAX
8/24 !!!!
Th is high-q ua Iity, affordable color
display system combines a Sony
Trinitron monitor with a 24-bit
video card. Sharp, well-focused
sy tern delivers excellent color
quality, and the 19-inch-diagonal
screen size is large enough for
most professional applications.
Requires Mac n series. With 24
bit card, $6,695 ; with 8-bit card,
$6,095. Sigma Designs, 47900
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, C:A
94538. 800-845-8086or 5 10-770
0100. (May '91) [MF#677]

Sigma Designs L-*View
Multi-Mode!!!!'/,
This 19-inch monochrome moni
tor has a high-resolution (120
dpi) mode. Sharpest in normal 60
dpi mode. Has horizontal center
ing control. Requires Mac SE,
SE/30, or Mac II series. $ 1,999.
Sigma De ·igns, 47900 Bayside
Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538. 800
845-8086 or 5 10-770-0100. (Apr
' 90) '90 Eddy [MF#678]

*

Sigma Designs PageView

! !!'/•

This full-page monochrome dis
play screen offers multiple reso
lutions of 72, 80, and 88 dpi. Per
formance is good. Requires Mac
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SE or later. $ 1, 199; monitor only
for Tisi and Ilci, $899. Sigma De
signs, 47900 Bayside Pkwy., Fre
mont, CA 94538. 800-845-8086
or 5 10-770-0 100. (Feb '9 1)
rMF#679]

Sigma Oesigns SilverView
! !!!

This bright 21-inch monochrome
monitor has good focus and fair
geometry. Has minimal screen
nui sance factors . Horizontal 
centering control. Good software.
Requires SE, SE/30, or Mac II
series. $ 1,999; with 8-bi t card,
$2,399. Sigma Designs, 47900
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-845-8086or5 I0-770
0l OO. (Apr ' 90) [MF#680]

SuperMac 19" Dual-Mode
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ si !!!!'12

Thi 8-bit-or24-bit-colordisplay
system includes a PDS video card,
a cable, and a 19-inch Sony Trin
itron monitor. Excellent display
charac terist ics. Cable is well
sh ielded. Has resolution of82 dpi
or WYSIWYG 72 dpi. The active
screen size is 17.76 inches. War
ranty is three years for monitor,
five years for card. Requires Mac
llsi. $3,998. SuperMac Technol
ogy, 485 Potrero Ave., Sunny
vale, CA 94086. 800-334-3005 or
408-245-2202. (Feb '92) [MF#
681]

SuperMac 19" Platinum
Display!!!!!
This exceptional gray-scale dis
play system has excellent focus,
geometry, and lack-of-nu isance
ratings. Above-average brightness
and sharpness. Color-capable
card. Hardware pan and zoom.
Virtual desktop. Glare protection.
Requires Mac ll series or higher.
Monitor,$ I ,099; 8-bitcard, $399.
SuperMac Techno logy, 485 Po
trero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
800-334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
(Oct '90) [MF#682]

SuperMac 19" SuperMatch
Spectrum/8 LC !!!!'/,
This 8-bit-color display system
includes a PDS video card, a cable,
and a 19-incb Hitachi shadow
mask monitor. Active screen size
is 17.76 inches. Excellent display
characteristics. Cab le is we ll
shielded. Good software features,
includ ing on/off control ofQuick
Draw acceleration. Warranty is
three years for monitor, five years
for card. Requ ires Mac LC .
$2,598. SuperMac Technology,
485 Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or408-245
2202. (Feb '92) [MF# 683]

SuperMac 21" SuperMatch
Spectrum/8 si !!!!'/,
This 8-bi t-color display system
includes a PDS video card, cable,
and a 2 1-inch Hitachi shadow
mask monitor. Active screen size
is 18.72 inches. Has excellent dis
play characteristics, cable is we ll
shielded, and no PDS adapter is
necessary. Warranty is three years
for monitor, five years for card.
Requires Macintosh Ilsi . $4,248.
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SuperMac Technology , 485
Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or408-245
2202. (Feb '92) [MF#684]

SuperMac (Hitachi) 19" !!!!'"
This. high-quality color display
system combines a Hitachi moni
tor with a Spectrum/24 PDQ 24
bit-video card. Few external con
trols are provided to manage
screen-image characteristics. Re
quires Mac II series. $4,398.
SuperMac Technology, 485 Po
trero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
800-334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
(May '91) [MF#6851

SuperMac (Hitachi) 21" !!!!'''
This high-quality color display
system combines a Hitachi moni
tor with a Spectrum/24 PDQ 24
bit-video card. Excellent color
quality. The21-inch screen is large
enough for professional applica
tions. Requires Mac II series.
$6,048. SuperMac Technology,
485 Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or408-245
2202. (May '91) [MF#686]

SuperMac (Sony) 19" ! ! m
This high-quality color display
system combines a SonyTrinitron
monitor with a fast Spectrum/24
Series m 24-bit-video card. Ex
cellent color quality. The I 9-inch
screen is large enough for most
professional applications. Excel
lent software. Requires Mac U
series. $4,698. SuperMac Tech
no logy, 485 Potrero Ave., Sunny
vale, CA 94086. 800-334-3005 or
408-245-2202. (May ' 91) [MF#
687]

SuperMac Spectrum/24 PDQ
Plus!!!'/,
The Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus is an
accelerated 24-bit-color video
card with good performance and
feawres. Suppons hardware pan
and zoom and lets you change
resolutions on the fly. High power
consumption. Five-year warranty.
Requires Mac ll series or higher.
$2,399. SuperMac Technology,
485 Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. 800-334-3005 or408-245
2202. (May '92) [MF4t688]

SuperMac Thunder/24 !!!!
The Thunder/24 is a fast 24-bit
color accelerated-video card wi th
good software. High power con
sumpt'ion. Has fou r SIMM slots
for a maximum 8 MB of GWorld
RAM. Five-year warranty. Re
quires Macin tosh II eries or
higher. $3,499. SuperMac Tech
nology, 485 Potrero Ave., Sunny
vale, CA 94086. 800-334-3005 or
408-245-2202. (May ' 92) [MF#
689]

Taxan Crystal View!!!!
This 19-inch monochrome moni
tor is bright and sharp but has poor
subjective focus . Screen color is
uneven, with a yellowish center.
Screen resolution is 72 dpi. Re
quires Mac SE, SE/30, or Mac ll
series. $1,695. Taxan, 161 Nortech
Pkwy., San Jose, CA 95134. 800
648-2926 or 408-263-4900. (Apr
' 90) [MF#690]

........... !!!!'lz ..............!!!!!
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Truevision NuVista+ !!!!''•
The Truevision NuVi sta+ is a
Nu Bus card Lhat offers both input
and output, usi ng compo ite ,
RGB . or S-vidco TSC signal .
Can output ordigicize 32-bit RGB
in a re izablc wi ndow. Saves im
ages in PICT or TGA format .
Allows impressive li ve-video ef
fects. Good manual and software.
Include cables. Unlimited 1011free technical suppon . Require
Mac II series or higher. · 2.995:
with 2 MB of RAM. 3,595; with
4 MB of RAM , $4,795. True
vi ion , 7340 Shadeland Station,
lndianapoli , IN 46256. 800-3448783 or317-84 1-0332. (Aug ' 91 )
' 88 Eddy [MF#69 1]

*TV Producer Pro !!!

TV Producer Pro is a Nu Bus card
that overlays Mac graphics and
text onto a video signa l. Origi nal
solhvace clumsy lo u ·e, but new
version wi ll prov ide acces. via
control panel. Software versi on
1.0 reviewed. Version 1. 12 ship
ping. Requires Mac II, Apple 8bit-video card. and video ource.
$695. Computer Fri e nds. Inc.,
14250 N.W. Scitmce Park Dr.,
Portland, OR 97229. 800-5473303 or503-626-229 l. (May ' 88)
IMF#692]

Vldeol ogic DVA-4000 !!!!''•
DVA-4000 is a uBu card that
provides a complete set of audio/
video features for mu ll imedia.
Excellent imagc quality. Software
is powerful , complete. and easy to
use. Provides stereo audio that's
contro llable through . oflware.
Video-in option. includecompo ice. RGB. and S-v ideo. Requires
Mac ll serie or hi gher. $2,395.
VideoLogic, Inc., 245 First St..
Cambridge, MA 02 142. 617-4940530. (July ' 9 1) [MF#6931

VideoSpigot t!!!''•

L

Vide0Spigo1 is a series of afford
able hardware/ oftware packages
1ha1include video cards for digi
lizing consumer-level NTSC and
PAL video. Lees you create harp.
co lorful. ho me-v id eo- qu a li ty
QuickTime movies at resoluti ons
of up 10 320 x 240 pixels (NTSC).
Lacks S-v ideo in put capability.
Sound recording use built-i n mi
crophone on an LC or l lsi, or a
sound d igi tizer such as Macro
media 's MacRecorder. Require ·
LC or Mac Il serie · or higher wi1h
8 MB of RAM and a high-capac
ity hard-di sk dri ve. Vide0Spigo1
NuBus(includes Premiere), 599;
VideoSpigol Nu Bus fo r LC, $499:
VideoSpigot Pro Nu Bus (includes
Pre mi e re), $ 1,599. Supe rM nc
Technology, 485 Potrero Ave..
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800-3343005 or408-245-2202. (Jul y '92)
[MF#694l
EDUCATION

Alphabet Blocks!!!!!
Alphabe1 Blocks teac hes pre
rcaders the leuer · and ound of
the alphabet. The on-screen elf .
MICE RATINGS .... ...

digitized voice is clear and pleas
nnt . Very intuitive. Version 1.0
reviewed. Vers ion I. I0 shipping.
Re<1uires Mac Plusorlaler. $59.95.
BrighlStarTechnology. lnc., 1450
I 14 th Ave. S. E., Ste . 2 00 ,
Bellevue. WA 98004. 206-4513697. (May ' 88) (MF#695]

Earthquest !!!'/,
This HyperCard slack in truc1s
u ersabou1 Planet Eanhthrougha
eriesofgames. puzzle , andquiz1.es. hsenviromnentali t edge pro
vides prJclical ways 10 ave the
planet. Needs some minor debug
ging. Version 2.0 I rev iewed. Re
q uires Mac Plus or later and
HyperCard 2.0. 79.95. Eanh
que l, Inc.. 125 Uni versi1y Ave.,
Palo Aho, CA 94301. 4 15-321 5838. (Dec ' 91 ) [MF#696]

Fun Physics!!!!!
Fun Physics (formerly Interactive
Physics) is one of 1he bes1leach
ing 1001 - shon of' a physics
laborulory - you can buy. Stu
dents set up and run experiments,
using simple drawing tools that
attach objects with various strings
nnd pri ngs. Results of experi
me nts are an im ated o n-screen.
Excellent manual. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus or
lalcr and System 6.03 or later:
hard-di sk dri ve recomme nded.
. Fun Phys ics, $99; Inte racti ve
Physics U, $399 . Knowledge
Revo lution, 15 Brush Pl., San
Fruncisco, CA 94 103. 800-76666 15 or 4 15-553-8 153. (Apr ' 90)
'89 Eddy IMF#6971

*KidsMath tm

KidsMath is a sel of eight educa
tional applications fo r ages 3 10 8.
Quali1y ranges from adequate 10
superb. Suppons color <ind large
monitors. Ve rsion 1.0 re viewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Pl u or laier. $49.95. Great
Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Val
ley Dr., Ste. E, Scous Valley, CA
95066. 408-438- 1990. (May ' 90)
IMF#698]

KidsTime !!!!
Kid Time is a package of fi ve
quali1y educa1ional programs for
ages 3 to 7. The programs teach
the alphabe1. basic music concepts,
simple word-processing skills, use
of' u computer. and connec1-the
do1s dood ling. Suppon s color.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
1.3 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or laier. ·49.95. Great Wave Soft
ware, 5353 Scons Valley Dr.. Ste.
E, Scou. Valley, CA 95066. 408438- 1990. (Oct '86) ' 86 Eddy
[MF#6991

*

mt
LXR•TEST ge nerates le ls from
LXR•TEST

a dntaba e of questions. Easy to
modify and scramble te 1 ques
ti o n ~. Flex ibleou1pu1. Version2.0
reviewed. Version 4. 11 hipping.
R.:quires Mac Plus or later; hard
disk drive recommended. $ 149;
professional edi1ion. $499; scor
ingedi1ion. $799. LogiceX1e nsion
Resource . 9651 -C Busine s Cen1er Dr.. Rancho Cucamonga. CA

91730. 7 14-980-0046. (May ' 88)
[MF#700]

MacPhotography Workshop
!!!!!

This e ven-disk program teache
basic camera and darkroom 1ech
niques. Animated simulationsa nd
hypenext make learn ing black
and-white pho1ography ea y. Re
quires Mac Plu or later and a
hard-disk drive. $85:1en-copy Lab
Pac k. $340. lntellimation Library
fo r the Macintosh, 130 Cremona
Dri ve, P.O. Box 1530 (Dept.
GAPl), Santa Barbara, CA 93116.
800-346-8355 or 805-968-229 1.
(Sep 1 ' 90) [MF#70 1]

Mavis Beacon Teaches
Typing! !!!!

Mavi· Beacon Teaches Typing!
has more features than a Selectric.
Lots of diagnostics concern ing
typos. Incomplete documentation.
Version 1.1 reviewed. Version 1.3
shipping. Requ ires Mac 5 l 2 Keor
late r. $49.95 . So ftware Too l
works, 60 Leveroni Ct., Novalo,
CA 94949. 800-234-3088 or 415883-3000. (Nov ' 88) [MF#702 1

Number Munchers !!!!!

Number Munchers is an educa
tional arcade game for grades 3 to
12. Teaches variety of ski ll s for
multiplication , fa ctor. . primes,
equalities, and inequalities. Ver
sion 1.0 re viewed. Version 1.2
shipping. Requi res Mac Plus or
laler, System 6.03 or later, and a
hard-disk dri ve;color display sys
te 111 reco mmend ed . $49.95 .
MECC.6160SummitDr. ., Min
neapolis, MN 55430. 800-6856322 or 6 12-569- 1500. (Oct '90)
[M F#703]

NumberMaze !!!!'/,

Num berMaze makes practicing
basic math ski lls a game. Ch il 
dren ages 5 to 12 can work through
various mazes by olvi ng numeri
cal and word problem. in count
ing, addition, subtract ion , multi
plication, and division . Based on
fi ve major math-1extbook series
for grades 1 to 6. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 1.2 shippi ng.
Requires Mac Plus or late r: color
capable Mac for color version.
$49.95 ; Numbe rM aze Colo r,
$69.95. Great Wave Soflware,
5353 Scotts Valley Dr., S1e. E,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. 408438- 1990. (Dec '89) '88 Eddy
[MF#704]

*

Physics !!!~ ''•

Phys ic is a capable, intelligent,
well-designed study aid. Covers
topic from vectors to thermody
namics to the nature of light. Ani
mated experiments let you try out
concept . Version 1.2 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or lmer.$99.95.
Bredcrbund Software. Inc.. P.O.
Box 6 1.25. 500 Red wood Bl vd.,
Novato. CA 94948. 800-52 1-6263
or 4 15-382-4400. (Jan '88) [MF#
705]

The Playroom !!!!~
This highly entenaining educa1ional program teaches basic con
cepts uch as spelling. telling lim e,

! ........ !'iz ............ !! ..............!!1fz...............!!! .............. !!!1/i

.......... .. !!!!

and cou nti ng with sty le. h ' s cen1ered around a c hild-sized room
fu rnished with a multitude of ob
ject thai spri ng to li fe with just a
click. Vers ion 1.0 re viewed. Re
qui res Mac Plus or later with 2
MB ofRAM .$49.95. Brf)derbund
Software, lnc., P.O. Box 6 125,
500 Redwood Blvd., Nova!o, CA
94948. 800-52 1-6263 or4 l5-382
4400. (Se11t '90) [M F#7061

Talking Reader Rabbit!!!!!

Talking Reader Rabbit 1eache 4
to-8-year-olds how co read with
fo ur elegant games that bu ild on
one another. Suppons color. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Mac 5 l 2Ke or
lalcr. $69.95. The Leaming Co.,
6493 Kaiser Dr., Fremont, CA
94555. 800-852-2255 or5 I0-71 3
0230. (June '88) [MF#707]

..

Typel !!!!'/,
Type! is a practical and nashy
typing tutorial. Users can inter
rupt fun ctions and move easily
among !he m. Use of the Return
key and space bar are assumed but
never ex plained. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac 5 l 2Ke or
la1er. $29.95 . Brl')dcrbund Soft
ware, Inc.. P.O. Box 6 125, 500
Redwood Blvd ., Nova10, CA
94948. 800-52 1-6263 or 4 l5-382
4400. (Nov ' 88) [MF#708]

Typing Instructor Encore !!!!

Encore is a Mac typing 1u1ori al
that make good use of your
compu ter's abilities ins1ead of
impl y i111i1ating a type wri1er.
Version l.Oreviewed. Vcrsion2.0
hipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later.$29.95. IndividualSoftware,
Inc.. 125 Shoreway Rd., Ste. 3000,
San Carlos, CA 94070. 800-33 1
33 13 or4 15-595-8855. (Nov ' 88)
[M Fll709]

}

Where inTime Is Carmen
Sandiego? t!!!''•

Thi s program is the fourth in the
popular Carmen Sandiego series.
The pre vious releases used intrigu
ing stories and characters 10 teach
geography to young Mac users,
but this package adds the ele menl
of Lime travel (sounds bctterthan
"history" nnd is much more fun).
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version 1.3
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
laterand a hard-di kdrive. $49.95.
Brf)derbund Software, Inc., P.O.
Box 6 125, 500 Redwood Bl vd .,
Novato,CA 94948. 800-52 1-6263
or 4 l5-382-4400. (Apr ' 91 ) fMF#
7101
ENTERTAINMENT

3 in Three !!!!!
Thi s popular game is an end lessly
fasc inating, fru strati ng, fu n-fi lled
collection of80 animated puzzles.
Appeals equal ly to sman kids of
all ages. uuy plot requires sav
ing haples number 3 after she
fall s off a spread heel into the
hosti le Land of Leners. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 1.2 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plu or later.
$49.95. lnline Design, 308 Main

....... .... !!!!1/z.............. !!!!!
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St.. Lakeville, CT 06039. 800
453 -767 1 or 203-435-4995. (Oct
'91) * '91 Eddy!MF#7 11 ]

Aqua Blooper Piper !!!!

Aqua Blooper Piper tests your
plumbing skills when you ' recon
fromed with a customer's broken
shower pipe. A fast-moving con
veyor bell de! ivers an assortment
ofstraight,curved,onwi ted pipe
sections that you must connect
without fumbling. You are re
warded not for the shortest run of
pipe but for installing as much
pipe as possible- without leaks.
Version I. I reviewed. Req uires
Mac Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $49.95. Casady & Greene,
Inc., 22734 Portola Dr., Salinas,
CA 93908. 800-359-4920 or408
484-9228. (Apr '92) [MF#712]

Armor Alley !!!!
More than an exerci e in blowing
up tanks, helicopters, and person
nel, Armor Alley require a solid
understanding of mi li tary strat
egy, planning, and the value of
human life. You are rewarded for
saving lives rather than for ending
them needlessly. Has individual
and multiplayer modes. ArmorAl
ley gives your brain a workout
instead ofletting you rely on hand/
eye coordination. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1. 1shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and Sy 
tern 6.03 or later. $49.95. Three
Sixty Pacific, 2 105 S. Ba com
Ave., Ste. 380, Campbell, CA
95008.409-776-2187 or408-879
9I44. (Feb '91) [MF#713]

Balance of the Planet!!!!
Balance of the Planet is similar to
Balance of Power but with the
object ofsecuring global environ
mental survival. h ' s difficult to
win, but eventually you should be
able to get positive scores and
yoµr awareness of environmental
issues wi ll be greatly enhanced.
Version 1.0 reviewed. $24.95.
Accolade, 5300 Steven Creek
Blvd., San Jo e, CA 95129. 800
245-7744 or 408-985-1700. (Aug
90) [MF#714]

Chessmaster 2000 !!!!!
This challenging ches program
can appeal to novice as well as
experts. You can view the board
from 2-D or 3-D perspectives and
also cum it for a better look. Play
is smooth and easy, and the pro
gram responds by voice. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 1.02 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later.
$44.95. Software Toolworks, 60
Leveroni Ct., ovato, CA 94949.
800-234-3088 or 415-883-3000.
(July '87) [MF#715]

Crystal Quest!!!!''•
Crystal Quest combines all the
good elements of near!y every
video game. Move n piece around
to gobble up poi nls and crystals.
Shoot the nasties, and get through
the goal before they get you. Ex
cellent sound effect. . Support
color. Includes Criuer Editor for
customizing the opposition. Ver
sion 2.2Xshipping. Requires Mac

Plus or later and System 6.03 or
later. $49.95 . Cusady & Greene,
Inc., 22734 Portola Dr., Salinas.
CA 93908. 800-359-4920 or 408
484-9228. (Apr '88) '88 Eddy
[MF#716)

*

Dark Castle m!!

reviewed . Version 4.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $69.95.
Winlcrgreen Software, Inc.. P.O.
Box 15899, New Orlea ns, LA
70175. 800-32 1-9479 or504-899
0378. (Apr '88) IMF#722]

lshido ~!m

Dark Castle i an out tanding
achievement in action game , in
tegrating sound with superb ani
mation and graphic . You need
beuer-than-average hand/eye co
ordina1ion, but it's well worth the
effort. Version l.Oreviewed. Ver
sion I. I shipping. Requ ires Mac
Plus or later. $49.95. Aldus Corp..
41 I First Ave. S., Seallle, WA
98104. 800-333-2538 or206-628
2320. (Apr '87)
'87 Eddy
IMF#717J

lshido is a nawless, sophisticated
. trategy game with a few twists.
Limited edition comes in an ex
pensive, fancy wooden box. Pro
gramming i elegant and polished.
Requires Mac Plus or later; color
requires 2 MB of RAM and u
hard-disk drive. Limited edi1ion,
$175; standard edition, $54.95.
Publishing International, P.O. Box
70790, Sunnyvale. CA 94086.
800-535-2983 or 408-738-4311 .
(May ' 90) [MF#723]

Darwin' Dilemma provides in
triguing. decep1ivcly imple en
tertainment. You manage a game
piece called Darwin, which move.
other icons to combine them
withi n an invisible grid. These
icons include genuine low lifesuch
as amoebas or paramecia, and your
progress in managing recombi
nant life fonns lets you gradua1e
10 jellyfish, octopi, and crabs.
Version 1.0. 1 reviewed. Version
2.0 hipping. Require Mac Plus
or later. S49.95. lnline Design,
308 Main St., Lakeville, CT
06039. 800-453-7671 or203-435
4995. (Mar '9 1) [MF#7 I8]

Klondike is a version of solitaire
uses vidco-gamelike coring to
create a . upcrb, totally addictive
game. Simple to play - nearly
impossible to stop playing. Ver
sion 3.3 reviewed. Version 5.0. 1
shipping. Shareware, $10. Uni
on Software, Lnc., 675 Almanor
Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.408
245-3000. (Dec ' 87) [MF#724j

*

Darwin's Dilemma !!!!''•

Falcon !!U'/,
Falcon simulates an F-16 figh ter
jet dogfighting with gut-tighten
ing. weat-mak.ing realism. Take
on MiGs and dodge SAMs. Can
be played via modem against other
players. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.2. 1 hipping. Require
Mac Plus or later. $59.95. Spec
trum HoloBytc. 2061 Challenger
Dr., Alameda, CA 94501. 510
522-3584. (May '88) [MF#7 I9]

Ferrari Grand Prix !!!~
Ferrari Grand Pri · is an exciting
racing-car- imulation game. Mas
t.ering it take time and effort.
Five course are built in to the
program. You can also design cus
tom course and backgrounds.
Ver ion 1.0 reviewed . Version
1.65 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $59.95. Bullseye Soft
ware. P.O. Box 7900. Lncline Vil
lage, NV 89450. 702-831-2523.
(July '87) [MF#720]

Halls of Montezuma !!!!''•
Tllis classic move-the-units war
oame's scenario · cover famous
U.S. Marine baules. Color and
black-and-white versions with
good perfonnance and play. You
can alsocrea1escenarios. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $44.95. Strate
gic Studies Group, Inc.. L747 Or
leans Ct.. Waln ut Creek, CA
94598. 5 10-932-3019. (Apr '90)
[MF#721]

Handwriting Analyst !!!!'"
Handwriting Analy t produces a
personality profileba edon que 
Lions about your handwriting.
Simple and amazing. Ver ion 1.2

Klondlke m!!

Mission Starlight !!!!
Mi sion Starlight is a throwback
to tar Wars-type arcade game .
It let.. you woop in low and fa t,
vaporizing foreign objects and
lobbing missiles into the enemy
power plant. Ver. ion I. I re
viewed. Version 1.1.6 shippi ng.
Requires Mac Plu or later and
System 6.03 or later. $49.95.
Casady & Greene, Inc.• 22734
Portola Dr., Salinas, CA 93908.
800-359-4920 or 408-484-9228.
(Oct '90) IMF#725J

Mutant Beach !!!!
Mutant Beach leaves you happily
stranded on an island of idol and
mu1a1ed creatures run amok. Ha
gorgeous color and a pu lsi ng
reggae oundtrack (in System 7
land). Animation and characters
are first rate. but some sequences
areoverlyrepetitive. Version 1.02
reviewed. Require Mac Plu or
later with 2 1B of RAM. Sy tern
6.07 or Inter, and a hard-disk dri vc;
color display system highly rec
ommended. $59.95. lnline Design,
308 Main S1., Lakeville, CT
06039. 800-453-7671 or203-435
4995. (June '92) [MF#726)

Oids !!~!!

Oid is one of the finest Mac ar
cade-style games ever produced.
Futuristic action i based on your
re cue of enslaved tinyOid · from
ho tile planets full of missiles and
artillery. Limited to black-:ind
while or 16 colors. Version 1.0
reviewed. $44.95. Software
I-leaven (FTL Games), 6160 Lusk
Blvd., Ste. C206. San Diego, CA
92 121. 619-453-57 11. (June '91)
[MF#727]

Pipe Dream !!!!!
Pipe Dream demands a nearly
perfect mixture of tr.uegy and
speed. You must build a pipeline
fast enough to prevent the tu ff in

the line from runningout-lhat 's
it. Addictive. Has copy-protec
tion scheme. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $24.95.
Lucaslilm Ltd., Games Division.
P.O. Box 10307, San Rafael, CA
94912. 800-782-7927 or4 I5-721
3300. (May '90) [MF#728]

PlayMaker Football !!!!'I•
This is an excellent combination
of football and computer game.
More of a coaching simula1ion
than a play simu lation , it gives
priority to trategic ski lls rather
than animation - but the an ima
tion is reasonably good. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $49.95. Br!')derbund Soft
ware, Inc., P.O. Box 6125, 500
Redwood Blvd ., ovato, CA
94948. 800-52 1-6263 or415-382
4400. (May ·91) [MF#729]

Railroad Tycoon !!!!
This excellent simu lmion envi
ronment revolves around bu ild
ing trai ns, schedu les, nnd stations
nnd laying mile of track. Includes
natural objects such as tree and
mountains as well as cities and a
variety of geographic and t.ime
option . Provides fun animation.
nnd ound, which can be turned
off for faster performance. Sup
ports color. Version 1055.01 re
viewed. Requires MaePlusorluter
with2.5 MB of RAM and System
6.03 or later. $69.95. MicroProse
Sofrware, 180 Lakefront Dr.. Hunt
Valley, MD 21030. 30 1-771
1151. (Jan '92) [MFff730]

RoboSporl !U
Billed a a th.inking man· shoot
.em-up game, RoboSport is actu
ally a battle- trategy imulation
that pits team of robots again t
each other. Choo. e from pre
designed ba1tle . cenario , or pro
gram your robot ' act ion . Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version I. I
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later; 2
MB of RAM and a hard-disk drive
required for color version. $59.95.
Maxi. , 2 Theatre Square, Ste. 230,
Orinda. CA 94563. 00-336-2947
or510-254-9700. (Aug ' 91) [.MF#
731]

SimCity !!!!
Thi animated game is also a city
planning simu lator. Comes with
eight :cenarios. Evaluation win
dow gives you instant feedback
on your effort . Version 1.0 re
viewed. Ver ion 1.3 . hipping. Re
quire Mac Plus or later and Sys
rem 6.03 or later; 2 MB of RAM
and a hard-di k drive required for
color version. $59.95. Maxis, 2
Theatre Square, Ste. 230, Orinda,
CA 94563. 800-336-2947 or SI 0
254-9700. (June '89) '89 Eddy
(MFll732]

*

SlmEarth !!!!''•

Jn SimEarth, you are the Supreme
Being who guides an Earth-like
planet's species from evolution to
civilization and finally to Exodus
toward the distant galaxies before
destruction.Version l.Oreviewed.

1
1
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Requires Mac Plus or later and
Sys1em 6.03 or laler; 2 MB of
RAM and a hard-di.sk drive re
quired for color. $69.95. Maxis, 2
Theatre Square, Ste. 230, Orinda.
CA 94563. 800-336-2947 or 510
254-9700. (July '91) [MF#733]

Sky Shadow !!!U

Sky Shadow is a mu t for u ers
who appreciate fa t acliou and
have a sense of humor. lt features
a funky flying machine kerchunk
ing across a comic landscape.
Version 1.02 reviewed. Version
1.. 12 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later with System 6.03 or later.
$49.95. Casady & Greene, Inc. ,
22734 Portola Dr., Salinas, CA
93908. 800-359-4920or408-484
9228. (Oct '90) [MF#734J

Space Quest I !!!!

Space Quest I is a 3-D animated
adventure in which you play a
janitor in a dicey si tulllion. The
goal is to get off your ship before
it explodes and save the Eamon
Sy tern. The game is part of a 4
pan eries. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. $49.95. Si
erra On-Line, Inc ., P.O. Box 485,
Coarsegold, CA 93614. 800-326
6654 or 209-683-4468. (Sept · 87)
[MF#735]

Spaceship Warlock !!!! 'lz

otacom•entional shoot-'em-up,
this highly innovative CD-ROM
rewards your exploration skill
with a dazzling graphic environ
ment, eerie sounds and speech,
and an addictive ride tJ1rough
outer-space animations. Charac
ters and plot are right up there
with the best ofsci-Ii comic books,
with a splash of NASA-style 3-D
modeling. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requ ires color disp lay and CD
ROM drive. $89.95. Reactor, Inc..
445 W. Erie Ave. , Chicago, [L
60610. 312-573-0800. (Feb ·92)
[MF#736]

Spectre !!!!''•

I
I

I

'...·
I

I
''"

Spectre is a supremely well 
designed arcade game that pits
tank against tank in a fu turistic
version ofCapture the Flag. Game
di play reveals an eerie. impres
sive. nocturnal land cape. Great
sound effect and color support.
Can be played by one user ver us
the computer, but tJ1e real thrill
comes from battl ing as many a~
live other Spectre owners over an
AppleTalk network. Addictive.
amazingly fast, and nserious threat
to office productivity. Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $59.95. Velocity Develop
ment, P.O. Box 875, Palatine, TL
60078. 708-99 1-0594. (May "92)
[MF#737]

Strategic Conquest !!!!''•

Strategic Conquest cha Ilenges you
to discover an unexplored world
and conquer it by mnnufacturing
and deploying armies, ship . and
planes. Version 1.0 reviewed .
Version· 3.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $59. Della Tao
Software, Inc.. 760 Harvard Ave.,
Sunnyvale. CA 94087. 800-827

9316 or408-730-9336. (Feb '88)
IMF#738]

Stratego: The Computer Game

U!! ''•

The Mac version ignificantly
improves on the clas ic board
game in many ways. The object of
the game is to capture your
opponent's headquarters (symbol
ized by the enemy flag) before
they capture yours. Each side de
ploys an army of 32 officers, l
spy. 6 bombs. and I flag. Has a
copy-protection scheme. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requ ires Mac Plus
or later. $49.95. Acco lade, 5300
Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose,
CA 95129. 800-245-7744 or408
985-1700. (May '9 1) [MF#739]

Tesserae !!!!'lz

Tesscrae has a simple premise:
Clear the game board of colored
tiles by jumping one over another
in as few moves as poss ible. De
ceptively hard to master. Color is
essential and go1•erns which tiles
you can jump and where you can
land. ln black-and-white mode.
tiles have differing patterns. Gor
geous color with a satisfying py
rotech nic display o nce you' re
down to your last tile. Excellent
sound effects. Version 1.04 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
lat.er. $49.95. lnline Design, 308
Main St., Lakeville, CT 06039.
800-453-7671 or 203-435-4995.
(M<tr '92) [MF#740]

Welllris !!!!'/z

Welltris is an arcade game that is
a sequel toTetris. Maneuver fall
ing shapes in 3-D. Has musical
accompaniment, options for pre
viewing shapes, and color or
black-and-wh ite ver ions. Copy
protected. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version I. I shipping. Requi res
Mac Plus or later. $39.95. Spec
ll1lm HoloByt.e. 2061 Challenger
Dr.. Alameda, CA 94501. 5 I0
522-3584. (Oct '90) [MF#741]
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Accountant, Inc. ! !U
Accountant. lnc., offers a great
deal of functionality. a high de
gree of conformance lo the Mac
interface, and solid accounting and
bookkeeping fundamentals. Uses
double-entry accounting. Compat
ible with AppleShare and Mu lti
Finder. Version 1.0 I reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-disk
drive. $595. Softsync, Jnc ., 800
S.W. 37th Ave. (North Tower),
Ste. 355, Coral Gab les, FL 33134.
800-933-2537 or 305-444-0080.
(Aus '90) ' 91 Eddy [MF#742]

*
ACCPAC Simply Accounting

!! U

ACCPAC Bedford Simply Ac
counting has six ledgers and eight
journals for handling the needs of
mo t small-to-medium-sized busi
nesses. Better Mac interface than
mo t. Payroll-tax label can't be
modified, which forces you to

subscribe to Bedford' s yearly
update service. Version 1.03 re
viewed. Ver ion l.3shipping.Re
quires Mac Plus or later. System
6.03orlater.andahard-di kdrive.
$199; update , 100 per year.
Computer A ociatc lnterna
tionul , Inc., One Computer Asso
ciate Pl;1zu, Islandia, NY I 1788.
800-531-5236 or 516-342-5224.
(Sept '88) [MF#743]

atOncel

!!!!'/,

atOnce! is an integrated account
ing package with general-ledger,
accoums-payable, accounts-re
ceivable, nnd payroll modu les.
Primarily for sma ll businesses.
Features very good security,
customizable reports. flexible fis
cal calendar witJ1 12 or 13 periods
per ti cal year and as many as 26
open periods stored on-line. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 1.2
shipping. Requi.res Mac Plus or
later and a hard-disk drive. $395.
Peachtree Software, 1505 Pavil
ion Pl., Norcro · , GA 30093. 800
24 7-3224 or 404-564-5800. ( ov
'89) '89 Eddy [MF11744]

*

Cashledger !!!!

CashLedger uses cash-basis ac
counting rather than accrual ac
counting. Double-entry book
keeping i supported transpar
ently. Has transaction journals.
o cu tomer credit limits or fi
nance-charge calculations. Ver
sion 1.2 reviewed . Version 1.5
shipping. Requ ires Mac Plus or
later. $195; upgrade to Multi
Ledger, $200. CheckMark Soft
ware, Inc., 1520E. Mulberry.Ste.
200, Fort Colli ns, CO 80524. 800
444-9922 or303-484-354 l. (May
' 90) [MF#745)

Checkfree !!!''•

checks on laser pr inters or
Image.Writers. Version 3.1 re
viewed. Version4.0 hipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and Sys
tem 6.05 or later; hard-disk drive
recommended. $69. Aatrix Soft
ware, Inc., 523 N. Washington
Ave., Grand Forks,· ND 58203.
800-426-0854 or 701-746-680 I.
(Sept '91) LMF#747]

Components Accounts
Payable !!!!''•

Thi s pan ofan integrated account
ing series provides state-of-the
art flexibil ity, integrity, and func
tionality. The easy-to-use modu le
sets up detai led accoum infonna
tion including bank data, pay
ment terms, and expense items for
disbursements. Version 1-.0 re
viewed. Requires 68030 CPU or
higher with 2 MB of RAM, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. $795. Satori Software, 2815
Second Ave., Ste. 295, Seattle,
WA 98121. 206-443-0765. (Oct
'91) (MF#748]

Components Accounts
Receivable !!!~'/z
Th.is part ofan integrated account
ing series provides state-of-the
an flexibility , integrity, and func
tionality. Fast and easy to u e. For
small-to-medium-sized busi
nesses that don't require a multi
user accounting system. Thor
ough, well-designed documenta
t.ion . Ver ion 1.0 reviewed . Re
quires 68030 CPU or higher with
2 MB of RAM , System 6.03 or
later, and a hard-disk drive. $795.
Satori Software. 2815 Second
Ave.,Ste.295,SeattJe, WA98l21.
206-443-0765. (Oct '91) [MF#
749]

Components General Ledger

CheckFree is bill-pay ing software
tJiat works with a dedicated ser
vice. Bill s are paid by printed draft
or by electronic-mmsfer method.
Your regular monthly bank state
mems show all CheckFree elec
tron ic-funds transfers. The soft
ware works well but has problems
with Mu hiFinder. Terrible man
ual. Version 1.5 reviewed. Re
quires Mac S l 2Ke or later, Sys
tem 5.0 or later. and Haye -com
patible modem; hard-disk drive
recommended. $33.95 including
shipping; service costs $9.95 per
month for up to 20 payments,
$3.50 for each additional 10 pay
ments. Check.Free Corp., 720
Greencrest Dr., We terville, OH
43081. 800-882-5280 or6 l 4-898
6000. (Sept ' 91) (MF#746)

Checkwriter !!!!

This personal-accounting package
uses your checkbook li ke a led
ger. Limited financial planni ng,
but femu re include an overbudget
warning for speci lied categories,
a transfer command that shifts
funds between account , nn ad
dress database, drawing tools for
designing checks, a Quicken fi le
converter, good reporti ng options,
and an updating function for re
curring transactions. Outputs

!UU

This pan ofan integrated account
ing series provides state-of-the
arr flexibility, integrity, and func
tionality. Report generator may
be strong enough to entice you to
import data and use it. with other
accounting systems. Especially
appealing Lo users with database
or graphics backgrounds. Several
optional modules are available.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires
68030 CPU or higher with 2 MB
ofRAM, System 6.03 or later, and
a hard-disk drive. $795; Job Cost/
Time Bi ll ing, $ 1,495; Accounts
Receivable, $795; Accounts Pay
able, $795. Satori Software. 2815
Second Ave .. Ste. 295. Seaule,
WA 98121. 206-443-0765. (Oct
'89) [MF#750]

Computerized Classic
Accounting !!!!''•

Computerized Classic Accou nt
ing is an Excel-based integrated
accounting system. The spread
sheet interface is intuitive, work
ing like traditional paper journals
and ledgers. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Mac SE or later with 2 MB of
RAM, Excel 3.0 or later, und a
hard-disk drive. $195; Client
Write-Up version foraccountan L~.
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MINIFINDERS
$495; en hanced version, $695 .
Absolute SoluLion , 3142 Vi sta
Way, Ste. 400, Oceanside, CA
92056. 800-633-7666 or6 I 9-966
8000. (Jan '90) [MF#751 l

DacEasy Light Checkbook
Accounting !!!!

U ing this well -done, fun ctional
y tcm forsmall-busincssandper
sonal accounting is like using a
checkbook. After the initial setup
of personal data. preferred forms.
and passwords, you have a full
range of bookkeeping options,
repons, invoices, and Lransaction
analyses. Version 2.0 reviewed.
$69.95. DacEasy, Inc.. 17950
Pre ton Rd .. #800, Dallas, TX
75252. 800-877-8088 or214-248
0205. (May '9 1) [MF#7521

Flexware !!!!

Flexware is based on n propri
etary language. This true multi user
.accoun ting system must be pro
fessionally installed - it can ' t be
u ed off the shelf. Highly modu
lar and extremely customizable.
Basic modules cover all aspects
of accounting. Version 6.02C re
viewed. Ver. ion 6.9 1 shipping.
Requi res Mac Plus or later wi th 4
MB of RAM and a hard-disk drive.
$895 per module, except Order
Process ing, Purchasing, Sales/
Lead Tracking, and Rcque t for
Service, $795 each; Point-of-Sale.
695; Job CosL, $995. Flexware,
Inc., P.O. Box 68. 2255 Westlake
Blvd.. TnhoeCi ty, CA 96 145. 800
527-6587 or9 I 6-581-6999. (May
'90) [MF#753J

Great Plains Accounting
Series !U!

Thi. series consist of several
modules covering all aspects of
accounting. Excellent documen
tation. Looks and feels like a main
frame accounting y tcm. Out
standing funcLionality for serious
use . Version 5.2 reviewed. Ver
sion 6.0 hipping. Requi res Mac
SE or later and a hard-di sk drive.
Per modu le, $795, except: Import
Manager, 495; Executive Advi
sor, $595; Job Cost, $995: Recon
ciliation, . 695; Import Manager,
$495: Developer Toolbox, $ 175;
etwork Manager, $995 for four
u ers.Great Plains Softwarc.1701
S.W. 38th St., Fargo, ND 58103.
800-456-0025 or 701 -28 1-0550.
(May ' 90) [M F#754J

Insight Expert Payroll !!!!'I,

Insight Expert Payroll is part of
the Insight Expen series. Can be
used a stand-alone progrum but
work be t wi th the other mod
ules. Ha an icon bar for quick
access to all parts of the program.
ft has special tax-luw-upduting ca
pabilities - a major consider
ation in a payroll program. Large,
excellent manual. Requires Mac
Plus or later, System 4.2 or later,
and a hard-di k drive. 695 (in
cludes one free tax update). Peach
tree Software, 1505 Pavi lion Pl..
orcros . GA 30093. 800-247
3224 or 404-564-5800. (Apr '90)
[MF#755J
MIC E RATINGS .......

Insight Expert Series !!!!'I•
Insight is a high-powered account
ing program for mal 1-to-medium
sized bu inesses. Modules include
Accounts Receivable, Accounts
Payable, General Ledger, Inven
tory Control, Time Bill ing, and
Payroll. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 4.2 or later. and a hard-disk
drive. $695 per module. PeachLree
Software, 1505 Pavilion Pl..
Norcro s, GA 30093. 800-247
3224or404-564-5800. (Dec ' 86)
'86 Eddy [MF#756]

*

M.Y.O.B. !!!!'lz

Mind Your Own Busine s is an
excellent value, functional enough
for small-business accountants but
acces ible and intuitive enough
for novices. It has integrated gen·
eral- ledger, checkbqok, accounL~
rcceivable, accounts-payable, and
inventory modu les. There' s no
integrated payroll , and it lacks the
ability to break out data by depart
mems. Versio n 2.0 reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard-disk drive. $249.
Te le warc, Inc ., 22 Hill Rd .,
Parsippany, NJ 07054. 800-322
6962or20 1-334- I154. (Apr '9 1)
[MF#757]

MaclnTax !U!'J,

MaclnTax is an excellent tool for
preparing federal and state tax
forms . Intuitive and easy to use,
with all separate forms au tomati
cally ime rlinked for acc urate
recalculation. Accepts data from
the leading personal-fi nance pro
grams. Displays in WYSIWYG
format a nd then prinl IRS 
accepted forms on PostScript la
ser or dot-matrix printers. Many
state-tax-fonn sets are also avail
able. Provides logical Next Step
feature, along with well-imple
mented Balloon Help (for System
7 u ers). Version 1991 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 4.2 or later, and a hard-di sk
drive. Federal, $99.95 (annual
update. $49.95); state, $69.95 (up
date. $34.95). ChipSoft, Inc., 6330
ancy Ridge Rd.. Ste. I 03, San
Diego, CA 92121. 619-453-8722.
(Apr '92) ' 86, ' 89 Eddy [MF#
7581

*

MacMoney !!!!

MacMoney is a full-featured fi
nancial manager that produces a
variety of reports and graphs. Ex
cellent for home-based bu inesses.
Version 3.5 reviewed. Version
3.52 shipping. Requ.ires Mac Plus
or later. $ 119.95. Survivor Soft
ware Ltd ., I 1222 La Cienega
Blvd., Ste. 450, Inglewood, CA
90304. 310-410-9527. (Sept 91)
' 86 Eddy rMF#759]

*Managing Your Money!!!!!

Managing Your Money i An
drew Tobia · fuH-featured, well
supponed per.mnal finan cial-man
agement program . Can print
checks and keep detailed accounts.
Excellent for users who have
moderately complex finance. or

! ........ ! 1/,

..... ... .. ..

investm e nt " Version 4 .0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or lat
er. Sy tem 6.03 or later. and a
hard-disk drive. 52 19.98. Meca
Software, Inc., 327 Ri ver~ide
Ave.. We tport, CT 06880. 203
226-2400. (Sept '9 1) IMF#7601

Multi-user Desktop
Accounting (MDA) !!!!

Multi-user Desktop Accounting
uses the Omnis database manager.
Sets the standard for multiuser
perfom1am:e and accounting func
Lionality in the off-the-shelf mar
ket. There are nine fully integrated
modul es and eight user-security
classifications. Version 2.05 re
viewed. Ver ion 2.07 shipping.
Mac Plu. or later with 4 MB of
RAM and a hard-di sk drive .
Single-user version, $ 1,795; five
users, $2,795: te n users, $3,795 .
Logi so ft, Inc .. 128 Vil la Ct.,
Lafayelle. CA 94549. 5 10-939
3556. (May '90) [MF# 76 11

Mulliledger !!!!'lz
Multi Ledger is an integrated gen
eral-ledger, account -receivable,
accounts- payable, and inventory
system. It does batch printing,
ha nd les mu lt iple companies ,
tracks budgets, and has high
reso lut ion -gra phics state ment
printing. Double-enLry bookkeep
ing issupponed transparently. Has
Lransaction journals but no cus
tomer credit limits. Version 1.3
reviewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Req uires Mac Plus or later. Multi 
Lcdger, $395 : multiuser version.
5695. CheckMark Software. Inc..
1520 E. Mulberry. Ste. 200. Fon
Collin , CO 80524. 800-444-9922
or303-484-354 I. (May ' 90) [MF#
762]

Payroll!!!!
Payroll i a rand-alone, special
ized application that can operate
as a module within MultiLedgcr
or CashLedger. Version 3.5 re
viewed. Version 4.6 shipping.
Require Mac Plus or later. · 295.
CheckMark Software, Inc., 1520
E. Mul berry, Ste. 200. Fort Col
lins. CO 80524. 800-444-9922 or
303-484-3541. (May '90) IM F#
763]

ProlilAbility Professional ~ !!!
Thi s HypcrCard-ba ed ·ingle
entry-bookkeeping system, with
its emphasis on case of use und
reporti ng, is ideal for small busi 
nesses that are looking for a do-i t
yourselftime-and-billingpackage.
Handles general-ledger accoums.
check printing, invoicing. price
estimates, basic inventory con
trol , time-and-materials tracking.
and payroll (includ ing federul
laxes, FICA, and Medicare costs).
Includes HypcrCard 2.1 . Ver ion
1.4 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB ofRAM . 249.
Wetzel & Co., Inc .. 147 E. Rocks
Rd ., orwalk. CT 06851 . 800
635-7849 or 203-846-2504. (Jan
'92) [MF#764]

Quicken !!!!!
Quicken is an excellent progrnm
for home budgets. cash-now

managemclll , ;111d lax-record keep
ing. Mimics your checkbook, so
trncking finances i easy and in
tuitive. Provides detailed , cus
tom izable reports supporting tax
deduction . expenses. and sources
of income for U.S. federal and
Canadian tax fonns. OffersCheck
Free electronic-bi ll-paying sup
port. Lacks standard accounting
. afeguard, and advanced features
for eriou bu inc s u e. Version
3.0 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later. System 6.03 or later, and
a hard-disk drive. $69.95. Intuit ,
Inc .. P.O. Box 3014. Menlo Park,
CA 94026. 800-624-8742 or415
322-0573. (Feb ' 92)
' 88. ·91
Eddy fMF#765]

*

Ra gs to Riches!!!!

Rags to Riches has separnLe gen
e ral -ledger. accounts-receivable,
accoun ts-payable, inventory, and
profess iona l-bil ling modules.
Transactions automaLically post
throug h all relevant modules.
Lacks recurring-Lransaction abil 
ity. Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 3. 11 sh ipping. Requires Mac
5 12Ke or later. $ 199.95 per mod
ule; package of General Ledger,
Accounts Payable, and Accounts
Receivable, $495. Chang Labora
torie . Inc .. 3350Scou Blvd., Bldg.
25 Santa Clara. CA 95054. 408
727-8096. (May '90) [MF#766]

Sales and Marketing
Forecasting Toolkit !!!!''•

This Exce l-based productivi ty
package has 18 worksheet . 8
charts. and I macro sheet. You
create graph visually. and then
the program shows you the num
ber need.:d to sub Lanliate them.
Version 2.0 reviewed . Requires
Mac Plus or later and Microsoft
Excel. 149.95 . Palo Alto Soft
ware. 260Sheridan Ave .. Ste. 219,
Palo Aho. CA 94306. 800-229
7526 or4 I 5-325-3 I90. (May ' 90)
[MF#767J

SBT Database Accounting
Library: Series Six Plus!!!!

The mult iu ser SBT Database Ac
counting Library is based on the
FoxBasc+ engine. Very fast. Has
16 integrnted modules. Can sup
pon as many as 99 companies
with as many as 999 depanments
each. Version 3.0 reviewed . Ver
sion 6.35 shippi ng. Requires Mac
Plus or Inter with 2 MB of RAM
and a h:1rd-di sk drive. $695 per
module. SBT Corp., One Harbor
Dr.. Sausalito. CA 94965. 415
33 1-9900. (May '90) LMF#768]

TimeMinder ~!!!
TimcMi nder is an application for
analysis and a DA for recording
data. Each client's time slips are
stored in separate files. Batch e n~
Lry is easy. The package' inter
face needs polishing, and layout
isn' t WYSIWYG, making rcpon
ing unnecessarily difficult . Ver
sion 2. 1.6 reviewed. Version 2.5
. hipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later a nd Sy tcm 6.05 or later:
hard-d isk drive recommended.
299. Aatri Software, Inc., 523
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N. Washington Ave., Grand Forks,
ND 58203. 800-426-0854or 701 
746-6801. (Apr ' 90) [MF#769]

matrix editor that resembles a
spreadsheet program. $350; Se
rial Interface Kit,$59.95. Hewleu
Packard Co., 530 I Santa Clara
Blvd., Customer lnfonnation Cen
ter (MS #SI-LSD), Santa Clara,
CA 95022. 800-752-0900or408
725-8900. (Mar '9 1) [MF#774]

Timeslips Ill !!!!

Timeslips Lll is for professionals
who bill by the hour. It works as a
MultiFinder-compatible applica
ti on for analysis and reporti ng and
as a DA for record ing or entering
data. Batch entry is easy, and most
descriptions can be customized.
Excellent documentation and on
line help. Difficult setup proce
dure. Version2.0ereviewed. Ver
sion 2. 1 shipping. Req uires Mac
Plus or later with System 6.03 or
later; hard-di k drive recom
mended. $299.95; 5-user version,
$699.95. Timeslips Corp., 239
Western Ave., Essex, MA 01929.
800-285-0999 or 508-768-6100.
(Feb ' 9 1) ' 88 Eddy [MF#770]

*

WealthBuilder !!!!

This easy-to-use financial pl an
ner is a useful tool for knowledge
able long-term investors. Includes
an updatable comprehensive se
curities database. Ver ion 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.02 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. $ 169.95. Reality Technolo
gies, 3624 Market St Philadel
phia, PA 19104. 800-346-2024or
215-387-6055. (Sept '91)
' 90
Eddy [MF#77 I)

*

WOS Funq Accounting !!!
WOS Fund Accounting is a
multiusersystem designed to meet
the needs ofgovern ment and non
profit agencies. Contains general
ledger, payroll, purchase-order/
voucher, and accounts-receivable
modules. Can handle multiple
fun d accounting and multiple-year
adjustments. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $4,995 . Farallon Com
puting (Kansas office), 132 1
Wakarusa Dr., Ste. 2010, Law
rence, KS 66049. 800-843-8101
or913-843-810 1. (May '90) [MF#
772]
GENERAL HARDWARE
& ACCESSORIES

Casiolink for the Macintosh
!!!!'/,

The CasioLink is a hardware/
software package that I.inks the
popu larCasio BOSS series ofelec
tronic organizers to a Mac. The
oftware is a bi t limited and
clunky. Can import and expon to
text files and HyperCard stacks
but has some trouble importing
from stacks. Version 1.0 I re
viewed. Version2.0shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or laterand Cas io
BOSS. $ 129.95. Casio, 570Mount
Pl easant Ave .. Dover, NJ 07801.
20 1-36 1-5400. (May ' 90) [MF#
773]

Hewlett-Packard 48SX
Calculator!!!'/,

This powerful and versatile cal
cul atorsupports file transfers with
Macs, using the Mac Kermit pro
gram. The calcu lator has a power
ful graphical equation editor and a
MICE RATINGS ... ....

MacTable !!m
The MacTable is an e legant Dan
ish-style worktable that holds a
Mac and a printer with room to
spare. Optional cabinet. 46-i nch
table, $329; 58-inch table, $359;
cabi net, $ 159 (direct). ScanCo,
P.O. Box 32 17, Redmond, WA
98073. 800-722-6263 or206-48 l
5434. (June ' 90) [MF#775]

Outbound Notebook 2030
!!!!'/,

Fast, light, and upgradable, the
Notebook 2030 has up-to-date,
standard Mac ROM chips pre
installed. Upgrade path for the
Notebook 2000 series includes
fa ter CPUs, math coprocessor,
and greater hard-disk-drive ca
pacities. Has built-in microphone
and all the usual Mac ports. Does
not accommodate internal modem.
With 4 MB of RAM and 40-MB
hard-disk drive, $3,299; optional
6888 1 coprocessor, $ 149. Out
bound Systems,4840 Pearl E. Cir.,
Boulder, CO 80301. 303-786
9200. (Feb '92) [MF#776]

& DESIGN
BannerMania !!!!

GRAPHICS

BannerMania is a specialty graph
ics program that lets you print
banners, bumper stickers, signs,
posters, and T-shirt designs. In
c ludes 19 custom outline fonts
that scale and print at any size.
Al o imports Type I fonts . Ver
sion l.Oreviewed. RequiresLaser
Writer or Image Writer TI. $59.95.
Br0derbund Software, Inc., P.O.
Box 6125, 500 Redwood Blvd.,
Novato, CA 94948. 800-521-6263
or 4 15-3 82-4400. (O c t '91)
[MF#777]

Capture !!!!'/,
Capture is a reliable sc reen
capture utility . lt can capture full
or partial screens either to the Clip
board or to a PICT file. Supports
8- and 32-bit color. May have to
be renamed on your Mac to avoid
INlT confli cts. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version4.0shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and Sys
tem 6.03 or later. $129.95. Main
stay, 5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura
Hills. CA 91301. 818-991-6540.
(Jan ' 90) [MF#7781

Cheshire !!!!
Cheshire is an INTT thnt lets you
copy and paste tab-delimited data
into simple charts, which can be
placed in a document. The only
programs from which this handy
utility can extract data are Mac
Write II , Word, MacDraw 11, and
PageMaker. Version I .Oreviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $ 125.
AbbottSystems, 62Mountain Rd.,
Pleasantville, NY 10570. 800
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552-9 157 or9 14-747-417 1. (Feb
'9 1) [MF#779]

DeskPaint and DeskDraw
m!''•

These reasonably full-featured ,
24-bit-color painting and draw
ing programs come as DAs. Flex
ible cal ibration options for verti
ca l and horizontal rulers. Printer
resolution can reach 4,000 dpi.
Version 3.03 reviewed. Version
3.07 shipping. Requires a color
display system. 2 MB of RAM,
and a hard-disk drive. $199.95.
Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway, Ste.
22, Tucson, AZ 857 12. 800-482
4567 or602-88 1-8 101 . (Mar ' 91)
[MF#780]

FlexiGraphs !!!!
FlexiGraphs lets you start with
basic charts that you can modify
in many ways. The simple but
elegant interface lets you add de
tails and modify certain parts of
charts while locking other areas
down . Version I .Oreviewed. Ver
sion 1.13 hipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $149. Tree Star, Inc.,
11 6 Memory Ln., Campbell, CA
95008. 800-366-6045 or408-37 l
8343. (Apr '90) [MF#78 I]

Image Analyst!!!!'/,

PrePrint !!!!
Intended as a sophisticated color
separation printing utility for
PageMakerdocuments. lthand les
color T IFF and EPS files with few
probl e ms; un predictable with
PICT images. Version LO re
viewed. Version 1.5 shipping. Re
quires Mac SE or higher with 2
MB of RAM and a hard-disk drive.
$495 ; upgrade, $30. Aldus Corp.,
41 1 First Ave. S., Seattle, WA
98104. 800-333-2538 or206-628
2320. (Jan ' 9 1) [MF#786]

Screenshot !!!!!

lmage Analyst is an image
processing program that lets you
identify and analyze any element
of an image. Measurements and
statistics can be automatically or
interactively generated from TIFF
or PICT files or from captured
video images. Version 7.1 re
viewed. $2,000. Automatix, LOOO
Tech Park Dr., Billerica, MA
01821. 508-667-7900. (July '90)
[MF#7821

Image Grabber !!!!'/,

This DA screen-capture program
can capture pull-down menus and
convert 8- and 24-bit-color screens
to 2-bit black-and-white fi les.
Captures in MacPaint and PICT
formats. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 3.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $49. Sabastian Software,
P.O. Box 70278, Bellevue, WA
98007. 206-861-0602. (May ' 90)
[MF#783]

Mariah !!!!'/,
Formerly called PictureBase,
Mariah is a powerful graphics li
brarian. Can store paint- and PICT
formatted items and attach key
words for later search and retrieval.
Version 1.2 PictureBasereviewed.
Version I. I.I Mariah shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.05 or later. $ 149; up
grade from PictureBase, $49; up
grade fro m Curator, $69. Symme
try Software Corp., 8603 E. Royal
Palm Rd ., Ste. 110, Scottsdale,
AZ85258. 800-624-2485 or602
998-9 106. (Sept '87) '86 Eddy
[MF#784]

*

Multi-Ad Search !!!!
Mu lti-Ad Search let you orga
nize a customized database of as
many as 32,000 graphics fi les.
Can create thumbnail PICT im
ages with text descriptions for

!! .............. !!''2 ...............!!! ..............!!!1/2

searching and identification. Al
lows limited search and sort crite
ria, and interface displays only six
thumbnail images at once. Ideal
for DTP users who need to cata
log and access large graphics li
braries. Supports TIFF, pai nt, EPS ,
PICT, or lmageStudio RIFF. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requ ires Mac
II series or higher with 2 MB of
RAM , a hard-disk drive, a remov
able-media drive, and a color dis
play system. $199. Multi-Ad Ser
vices, lnc., 1720 W. Detweiller
Dr., Peoria, LL 61615. 800-447
1950 or 309-692- 1530. (Apr ' 92)
[MF#785)

.... .... ....

This simple, powerful screen
capture utility can precisely cap
ture and save selected screen
items, without extraneous pixels
surrounding captured image. Im 
ages can be printed or saved im
medi atel y in bit-mapped paint,
PICT, 24-bit-color, Clipboard,
Scrapbook, or StrutupScreen for
mats. Version I . I reviewed.
$59.95. Baseline Publishing,lnc.,
1770 Moriah Woods Blvd., Ste.
14, Memphis, TN 38117. 800
926-9677 or901-682-9676. (Mar
' 91) [MF#787]

SnapJot !!!!'/,
SnapJot is a DAIINIT uti lity that
lets you capture full or partial
screens. Captured window re
mainson-screen within areal win
dow, which you can use as you
work. All or part of a screen, win
dow, dialog box, or menu can be
captured as a coloror a black-and
white image. Supports PICT or
paint formats. Version 3.0 re
viewed. $59.95. Wildflower Soft
ware, 21W l 7 1 Coronet Rd .,
Lombard, IL 60148. 708-916
9360. (June '9 1) [MF#788]
G RAPHI C S

&

D ESIGN/

CAO

Aperture !!!''•

Aperture combines a CAD pro
gram with a database manager.
Some of its features are difficult
to access, but generally the pack
age is very useful. Decent flat
file-database manager. Drawing
portion of the package has color
support, infinite zoom, and librar
ies as well as other powerful tools.
Version 1.0.2 reviewed. Version
1.6 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later; SE/30 or Mac II series
with 2 MB of RAM recommended.
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$795. Aperture Technologies.
Inc., 84 W. Park Pl.. Stamford ,
CT 0690 I. 800-342-9022 or 203
975-7587. (Apr '90) [MF41789]

Ashlar Vellum !!U
Ashlar Vellum i a powerful 2-D
CAD package forarchileciural and
mechanical drarting. Allow com
prehen ive control of line tools,
re izable geometric shape , and
text. Support A SI Y 14.5 draw
ing standard and calculates 2- D
propert"ie. such as nrea, perim
eter, and moment of inertia. Sup
port PICT, ASCTI. IGES , and
DXF fi le formats. Exports EPS,
DXF. and DXB files. Version 2.0
reviewed . Version 2. 10 hipping.
Requires Mac II seric with 4 MB
of RAM and a hard-disk drive.
S 1.995. Ashlar, Inc., 1290 Oak
mead Pkwy., Ste. 2 18, Sunnyvale,
CA 94086. 800-877-2745 or408
746- I 800. (Dec '9 1) '89 Eddy
[MF#790]

*

Blueprint !!!
Th is affordable, easy-to-use 2-D
CAD program is particularly use
ful for architectural drafting. Has
complete drawing tools and ex
cellent control over colors and
pallerns . Dimen ionin g com
mand andDXFimport/exportca
pabilities are weak, but reliably
exports EPS graphics. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 2. 1 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or Inter and a
hard-disk drive. $295; plouer
driver, $300. Graphsoft, lnc .. 8370
Court Ave., Ste. 202, Ellicou City,
MD 21043. 301-461 ·9488. (Sept
'9 1)[MF#7911

Claris CAD !!m
Claris CAD is excellent for entry
level or midlevel 2-D mechanical
drafting. h 's easy to ma ter if you
are proficient with MacDraw II.
Now has a guide to location and
construction ofgeometric features.
There are special tools for archi
tects. Well-implemented, ANS I
standard Geometric Dimen. ion
ing and Tolerancing ystem. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 2.0v3
shipping. Requires 2 MB ofRAM.
$899; Claris Graphics Translator,
$299. Claris Corp., :20 I Patrick
Henry Dr., Sama Clara, CA 95052.
408-727-8227. (Mar '91) IMF#
792]

DesignCAD 20/30

m

T his capab le 2-D-drafti ng pro
gram supports 3-D so lid model
ing and surface rendering. Has a
few rough edges. Point-orienta
tion method ofdmwin., takes some
getting u ed to. Overwhelming
screens with long menus and huge
palettes. Ver ion 1.0 reviewed.
Version 3.0 hipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and System 6.05
or later. $299. DesignCAD. Inc.,
One American Way, Pryor. OK
74361. 918-825-4848. (Mar '90)
[MF#793]

DynaPerspective

~!!!''•

Presentation was the strength in
earlier versions of 1his 3-D-CAD
program. Some nee sary draft
ing capabilities have been added.
MICE RATINGS .... ... !

its renderi ng tweaked, and its
animation mad e faster and
smaller. A powerful, versatile tool
and a great va lue. Supports Quick
Time and RenderMan. Version
2.01 reviewed. Version2.31 hip
ping. Requi res Mac [( series with
2 MB of RAM and 8- or 24-bit
video card: hard-di k drive rec
omme nded. S995. Dynaware
USA, Inc .. 950 Tower Ln .. Ste.
1150. Fo terCity,CA94404.800
445-3962 or 4 15-349-5700. (Dec
'90) '90 Eddy IMF#794J

lnc .. 1290 Oakmead Pkwy.. Ste.
218. Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
877-2745 or408-746- 1800. (June
' 92) [M F#7981

This versatile land-surveying soft
ware simul ates the way surveyors
worked before they had Mac soft
ware to help them. All standard
COGO (coordinate geometry) fea
lllre are supported, and all ob
ject can be named with character
identifiers and labels. Ve.rsion I. I I
reviewed. Version 1.14 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later: hard
disk drive recommended. $595.
Compuneering, Inc., 11 3 McCabe
Crescent, Thornhi ll, Ontario lAJ
2S6 Canada. 416-738-460 l. (Sept
'89) [MF#795]

*

*

LANDesign m !'i•

MiniCad+ ~!!!''•

With a fa l and logical interface.
MiniCad+hasaPa cal-1.ike macro
language, an imemal database, 2
D a well as3-D graphics,ali nked
spreadsheet. and a low price. Has
a MacDraw-l ike feel, but it may
have the best 3-D capabilities
among low-cost CAD programs.
Version 3.0reviewed. Version 3. 1
shipping. Require Mac Plus or
later with 2 MB of RAM. System
6.03 or later, and a hard-diskdri ve.
795. Graph oft. Inc., 8370 Court
Ave. , Ste. 202, Ellicott City, MD
21043. 301-461-9488. (Apr ' 91)
'90 Eddy [MF#796]

*

PowerDraw !!~~

PowerDraw is an easy-to-use 2
D-CAD program with a host of
fe:iu1res, including an interactive
snap function that aids in geom
etry creation. Ha completedraw
ing tools and excellent control over
colors, true vector-oriented pat
terns, and Boolean operations such
as join and intersections and has
full complement of dimensioning
commands. Version 3.0reviewed.
Requi res Mac Plus or later and a
hard-disk drive. $795 ; PowerDraw
Translator, $275. EngineeredSoft
ware, P.O. Box l8344, Green s
boro, NC 27419. 9l9-299-4843.
(Sept ' 91) [MF#797]

Vellum 30

~~!!

Vellum 3D is a highly-accurate
3-D-wireframe-CAD program
with 2- D drafting capabilities.
Doesn' t offer hidden-line remov
al. and can't create . haded ima!!'.es
as do surface and solid modelers.
Well sui ted to mcchanica.I design.
drafting, engineering, and archi
tectural task . Can create 2-D PICS
anima1ions or de igned objects.
Version 2. 1 reviewed. Requires
FPU-equippcd Mac with 4 MB of
RAM. Sy. tern 6.03 or later and a
hard-disk drive. 2,495. Ashlar,

VersaCad !!!!
VersaCadi apowerfulCADpro
gram that doesn't show any of its
DOS roots. Excellent eleme111
manipulmion and full plotter ·up
pon . Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 3.0 hipping. Requi re Mac
Plus or later. $1 .995. Compu ter
vision (Personal CAD/CAM Bu. i
ne s Unit ). I00 Crosby Dr. ,
Bedford. MA 01730. 800-488
7228 or6 I 7-275- l 800. (July ' 88)
' 88 Eddy [MF#799]
GRAPHICS & DESIGN/
CLIP ART

Artbeals !~!!!
Art beats is a series of uperb high
tech EPS backgrounds. Six pack
ages offernbstract, geometri c, and
natural images. Each package lrns
20 full-page backgrounds, saved
as FreeHand and EPS fil es. Re
quires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM ; hard-disk dri ve rec
ommended. $99.95 each. Art
beats, P.O. Box 20083, San Ber
nardino, CA 92406. 800-444-9392
or7 14-88 1-1 200.( ov"90)[MF#
800]

Can ned Art: Clip Art for
lhe Mac !!!!'/,

Canned Art : Clip Art for the Mac
i a primed catalog of more than
15.000 images available on-di k.
Most images are reduced, so sev
eral li t on a page. Excellent de
tailed index aves hunting through
disk . S29.95; sample disk. 10.
Peach Pit Press. 2414 Sixth St..
Berkeley, CA 947LO. 800-283
9444 or 510-527-8555. (Sept '90)
[MF#801]

ClickArt m!
The ClickArt series consists of
numerous MacPaint-format and
EPS packages. Themes include
busines , sports, animals and na
ture, holidays, religion. and car
toons. MacPaintpackages.$59.95
each; EPS packages, S l29.95
each; Color Graphics for Presen
tations (PICT2 and EPS). S 149.95.
T/Maker Co., 1390 Villa St.,
Moumain View, CA 9404L 4 15
962-0195. (Nov ' 90) [MFll802J

Clipables: lhe EPS Graphics
Library !~~!

Clipables is an enormous co llec
tion of EPS artwork. The I. I00
images are well drawn and cnver
a wide range of topics. Favors
variety over depth. 299.95.
C.A.R. , 7009 Kingsbury, St.
Loui . MO 63130. 800-288-7585
or314-72 l-6305. (Nov "90) IMF#
803]

Cliptures ~~~!
Clipture is a series of EPS clip
art package comprising two busi 
ness packag and one ports col 
lection. Volume 2, Business Im
ages 2, is the best collection.
S 129.95 per volume. Dream
Maker Software. 925 W. Kenyon

Ave., Ste. 16, Englewood, CO
80 I 1.0. 800-876-5665 or303-762
1001. (Aug '89) [MF#804]

Collector's Editions Iand II

~!!!!
The Adobe Collector's Editions
offer excellent selection of basic
graphic elements for illustrator
u ers. Symbols. Borders & Letter
form contain a wide range of
dingbats, borders.and two editable
alphabets. Pattern and Texture
provides more than 400 patterned
fill s. including standard patterns
used in arc hitecture, mapmaki ng,
meteorology. and geology. Re
quire Illustrator. Symbols, Bor
ders & Letterforms, S 125; Pat
terns and Textures. $225 . Adobe
Systems, Inc., 1585 Charleston
Rd.. P.O. Box 7900, Mountain
View, CA 94039. 800-833-6687
or 415-96 1-4400. (Nov · 90) IMF#
805]

Digit-Art !!!
Digit-A rt is an overwhelming col
lection ofEPS cl iparl that's avai l
able on noppy disk or on CD
ROM . Comes with a well-de
signed cata log of images. More
than 20 volumes are ava ilable.
Version l.Oreviewed. Version5.0
hipping. CD-ROM, $799; si ngle
volume (disk), $99; two volume
(disk), $168; three volumes (disk),
S 199. Image Club Graphics, f nc..
1902 Eleventh St.. S.E. Ste. 5,
Ca lgary, Alberta T2G 3G2, Can
ada. 800-661-9410 or 403-262
8008. (Aug. '88) [MF#806]

Images with lmpactl

!!!~!

Images with Impact! has severa.I
collection of superb. imagina
tive EPS clip art. The Busine s I
package contains 175 images of
people. equipment, and office situ
ations. Graphics & Symbols I
covers . everal topic and drawing
styles. Accents & Borders I (win
ner of an Editors' Choice Award)
contains 270 design elements, in
cluding borders, frames, orna
ment , symbols, and mortises; reg
istered users receive a bonus disk
ofcolorartwork . Bu ine s I pack
age, $ 129.95 ; Graphic & Sym
bols I, $99.95: Accents & Bor
ders l,$129.95; People 1,$ 189.95.
3G Graphic. , lnc., 114 Second
Ave. South, Ste. !04, Edmonds,
wA 98020. soo:456-0234or206
774-35 I 8. (Nov ' 90) '90 Eddy
[MF#8071

*

MacGallery !!!!
MncGallery is a whimsical col
lection of MacPaint images that
arc ideal for children· s publica
tion . newsletters. and invitat ions.
The 400 original illustration in
clude holidays, food, port , bor
ders, an imals. plants, babie , teddy
bears. dinosaurs, and cartoon arms
and legs. Requires Mac Plus or
later and any program that im
purts MacPaint-format files.
$49.95. Dream Maker Software,
925 W. Kenyon Ave., Ste. 16.
Englewood, CO 801 10. 800-876
5665 or 303-762- 100 I. (Nov "90)
[MF#808]
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Metro lmageBase Electronic
Art !!!'Ii

Metro lmageBa e Electronic Art
is aserie. ofTIFFand EPS clip art
from a pioneer of the clip-art in
dustry. The traditional-looking
images occupy lots of disk . pace.
Requirei Macinto h Plus or later
and a hard-disk drive. $145 per
volu me. Metro lmageBase, Inc.,
18623 Vent urn BIvd.. Ste. 210,
Tarzana, CA 91356. 800-5251552 or 818-881-1997. (Aug '89)
[MF#809]

Professional Photography
Collection , Volume 1 !!!!!

This CD-ROM contains IOOcolor
TIFF images that come in three
formats: 24-bit high-resolution
color. 24-bi t low-resolution color,
and 8-bit black-and-white. Re
quires Mac 11serie or higher with
color monitor and CD-ROM drive.
$ 149 direcL discimagery, 18 E.
16th St., 'ew York, Y 10003.
212-675-8500. (Sept '90) [MF#
810)

SwivelArt !!!!'Ii

Sw ivelArt includes read-on ly
version ofSwivel 30 Professional,
serif and sans-serif 3-D font , a
HyperCard stack for creating 3-D
text, and more than a hundred 3-D
maps, images of officeequipmelll,
and words and symbols commonly
used in bu. iness pre. entations.
Version 1.2.4 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plu or !mer, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard-d isk drive; color
work require. Mac II cries or
higher with 2 MB of RAM .
$129.95; Maps I and II. $250each:
Viewpoint Collection (Cars, Air
& Sea, Anatomy), $250 each.
Macromeclia. Inc., 600Townsend
St. Ste. 31 OW, San Franci co.
CA 94103. 415-442-0200. (Aug
'91) [MF1181 I)

Totem Graphics !!!!'Ii

Totem Graphics has 13 vol ume
of PostScript images in 24-bit
color. Color blend and line de
tails look uperb even when
printed in black-and-white. Re
qui res Mac Plus or later and a
hard-disk drive; requi res Mac IJ
series or higher for color images.
$125 per category; CD-ROM with
allcategorie. ,$995. Totem Graph
ics. 6200-F Capitol Blvd.. Twn
water, WA 9850 I. 206-352- 1851.
(Oct '89) [MF#8 121

WetPaint !!!!!

This 20-volume series contains
ma ive quantilies of well-drawn
MacPaint graphics. The best-seller
is Classic Clip An. Other ti tles
include Publishing, Animal King
dom, Special Occasions. Indus
trial Revolution, Island Life, and
All the People. MacTut i a unique
collection of ancient Egyptian art
work along with hieroglyphi c
fonts. Eac h vo lu me includes
ArtRoundup and Pa11ern Mover
DAs. Each volume, $89.95. Dubl
Click Software, Inc.. 9316 Deering
Ave.,Chatsworth,CA9131 l. 800266-9525 or 818-700-9525. (Sept
' 87) [MF#8 1JI
MIC E RA T INGS . .. .. ..

GRAPHICS
DRAWING

&

Corp.. 411 First Ave. S.. Seattle,
WA 98104. 800-333-2538 or206628-2320. (July "91) [MF#817)

D ESIGN/

Canvas !!!!!

Canvas is a rich QuickDrawdraw
ing/paintiag program that features
full Beziercurves: thecuuingand
joining of polygon ; skewing,
per pective, and distortion capa
bilities: auto-dimensioning; area
and peri meter calcul ation: auto
tracing of bit maps; and full-color
support. Excellent complement to
high-end PostScript programs.
Cremes and edits high-resolution
bit maps to 2,540 clpi. Modu lar
program design leis you insta ll
the features and tool you need.
SupponsQuickTime. Version3.0
reviewed. Version 3.03 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System6.03or latcr. $399. Deneba
Software, 3305 N.W. 74Lh Ave.,
Miami, FL 33122. 800-622-6827
or305-594-6965. (Jan "92) '89.
'91 Eddy [MF#8 I 4 I

*

Design Your Own Home:
Architecture !!!'Ii

This specialized drawing program
produces simple housing floor
plan and elevations. Its built-in
parts libraries and numerous
sample plans (they come from fo ur
separately avai lab le libraries)
make the job easy. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 1.6 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $99.95;
additional design libraries, $29.95
each. Abracadata Ltd., P.O. Box
2440, Eugene. OR 97402. 800451-4871 or 503-342-3030. (May
'90) [MF#8 I5]

DrawTools !!!!

DrawToolsself-installs three DAs
for use with MacDraw 11. Sizer
does exactscaling and dimension
ing, calculates enc lo ed area .and
lets you resize a drawing. Adja
cency brings togelher any two
selected objects. Tools adds a
handy menu that let you clip or
extend existing line and build
fillets. Can be awkward to u. e.
Version I. I reviewed. Version
1. 1.1shipping. Requ ires Mac Plus
or later and MacDraw 11 version
l.Ov4 or Llv2. 99.95. Macro
media, Inc., 600 Townsend St..
Ste. 31 OW, San Francisco, CA
94103. 415-442-0200. (July '90)
[MF#8J6)

FreeHand !!!!'Ii

FreeHand is a professional color
PostScript illustration package.
lnclude auto-trace, I 00 levels of
undo, freehand drawing, and pow
erful Blend command. Version
3.0 improves text manipulation
but relies on dialog box for input.
Fast screen redraw. New tool pal
eues (Layers, Colors, and Styles).
Can edit in Preview mode. Al
lows Pantone, spot, or CMYK
process-color controls. Di plays.
separates, and prints 32-bit-color
TIFF images. Compatible with
OP!. Version 3.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 3. 1 shipping. Requi res Mac
Pl us or later with 2 MB of RAM
and a hard-disk dri vc. $595. Aldus

Illustrator!!!!''•

Ill ustrator is a professional color
Po tScript graphics program. Its
extremely powerful , compact
toolbox offers more drawing tool
than did earlier versions. Its chart
ing functions let you import de
tailed spreads heet data as text,
which is automatically converted
into complex, easily customized
charts (ch:inges to imported nu
merical data also update the chart).
Version 3.0 reviewed. Version
3.02 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $595. Adobe Systems.
Inc., 1585 Charleston Rd .. P.O.
Box 7900. Mountain View. CA
94039. 800-833-6687 or4 I5-96 l4400. (Feb '9 1) 88 Eddy [MF#
818)

*

MacDraft !!!!'Ii

This object-oriented drawing pro
gram offers a rich et of features
for a moderate price. Object rota
tion is precise. and it accesses the
fu ll spectrum of 16.7 million col
ors. Version 2.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.1 shipping. Require Mac
Plus or later, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard-disk drive. $399. idcl
(Innovative Data Design, Inc.),
2280-A Bates Ave., Concord, CA
94520. 510-680-6818. (Oct '90)
[MF#819]

MacDraw Pro !!!!

This updated version of Claris'
popular ill u trat.ion program of
fers an elegant, intuitive interface
and a variety of tools. No longer a
bare-bones drawing program.
MacDraw Pro offers precise text
manipulation, a rangeof file- trans
lation and -import capabilitie ,
support for 32-bit-color images
(including gradient. hading). and
complex charting. Ver ion l.Ov I
reviewed. Version 1.5 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later with 4
MBofRAM.System6.03orlater.
and a hard-disk drive. 399; up
grade from MacDraw 11 , 599.
Claris Corp., 520 I Patrick Henry
Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95052. 408727-8227. (Nov '9 1) '85 Eddy
[MF#8201

*

Streamline!!!''•

This dedicated PostScript auto
trace package can quickly pro
duce nearly print-ready traces with
liule tweaking. Continuous-tone
photos aren ' 1 usually worth the
trouble. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Ver ion 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and Sy tern 4.2
or later; 2 MB of RAM recom
mended. $195. Adobe System .
lnc., 1585 Charleston Rd .. P.O.
Box 7900, Mountain View. CA
94039. 800-833-6687 or415-96 l4400. (Nov ' 89) [MF#821]
GRAPHICS & DESIGN/
FONTS & TYPOGRAPHY

ATM (Adobe Type Manager)
!!!!

Adobe Type Manager is a must-

have utility 1ha1 creates smooth
PostScript type fonts at any size
on-screen and when printed on
QuickDraw printers such as the
lmagcWriter IJ. Version 1.0 1 re
viewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $99. Adobe
System . Inc., 1585 Charleston
Rel., P.O. Box 7900, Mou ntain
View. CA 94039. 800-833-6687
or415-96 I-4400. (Feb "90) ' 89
Eddy [MF#822]

II

.

*

Fontina !!!!'I,

Fonti na greatly enhances a fon t
menu by showing all your fon ts
simu ltaneously, in mu lti ple col
umns if needed. No scrolling is
required. Correctly organizes font
familie . Can show fonL5 in any
face and size. Trouble-free and
performance is excellelll. Knap
ack feature lets you put favorite
foms at top of menu. Version 1.0
reviewed. Require Mac Plu or
later. $69.95. Eastgate System . .
P.O. Box 1307. Cambridge, MA
02238. 800-562- I 638or617-924
9044. (Sept '90) [MF#823]

FontMonger !!!!

FonLMonger i a robust font
alteraLion Looi that can convert
fonts among PostScript Type I,
Type 3, and TrucType formats.
Alterations include small cap ;
inferior. uperior, and lamed
characters: and fractions and other
composite characters. Characters
from different fo ms can be com
bined into a single font , and EPS
images can be imported as char
acter . Version 1.03 reviewed.
Ver ion 1.05 . hipping. Requires
Sy tem 6.03 or later and 2 MB of
RAM: hard -disk drive recom
mended. $99.95. Are Software,
P.O. Box 4667. 561 Pilgrim Dr.,
Ste. D. Fo ter City. CA 94404.
415-578-9090. (Nov "91) [MF#
824)

Fontographer !!!!

Fon tographer is an excellent
PostScript-font editor/generator
that includes an integrated screen
fo111 editor, auto-tracing, a pen
tool , and au tomatic hinting. Can
create Po tScript and TrueType
fonts. but crecn-font editor is
strictly bare bone . Version 3.0
reviewed. Version 3.5 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 5.0 or later. $495. Altsys
Corp .. 269 W. Renner Rd.. Rich
ard ·on,TX 75080. 214-680-2060.
Jan "90) (MF#8251

FontSizer II !!!'I•

FontSizer II creates high-quality
screen fonts of any downloadable
Postscript typeface in size up 10
96points. Excellent utility for pro
ducing large font sizes with true
WYSIWYG. Version 1.7 review
ed. Version2.0shipping. Req uire
Mac Plus or later. System 5. 1 or
later, and a PostScript printer.
99.95. American Microelectron
ics, 1611 Headway Cir., Bldg. 3,
AusLin, TX 78754. 800-622-2 177
or 5 12-339-000 I. (Apr '89) [MF#
8261
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reports or sandwich orders for that big
luncheon, you'll find it as enjoyable and
fun to use as the Macintoslf itself.
cc:Mail for Macintosh Version 2.0 looks
feels and performs like aMacintosh. So it:s e~

cc:Mail for Macintosh,

Version 2.0 is outPass iton.
Whether you use the new cc:Mair"
to deliver praise or disapproval, sales
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ind, yes, fun to learn. Everything you need
s right before your eyes. You just click on
nail icons to check your in-box, prepare mes
;ages, store messages, or fire off that memo
D the powers that be. And you can
mnd and receive text, files,
:axes, QuickTime videos
_
1nd voice annotations. ~~;;;;;;;;~ -.~-~
[t also supports
·
·
3ystem 7and all its capabilities, including
Balloon Help~' QuickTime, and AppleEvents.
Of course, all this simplicity doesn't
mean cc:Mail for Macintosh isn't powerful.
Jn the contrary, it lets you exchange mes
:;ages with nearly every electronic mail
:;ystem in the world. You can send messages
effortlessly across all major platforms
Windows~~1 DOS, and
OS/2~ And if your com
pany were to grow from
5people to 500,000
people overnight,
cc:Mail's scalable
architecture could
accommodate
such growth.
Like to save time preparing
messages? With cc:Mail, simply type in
1

aperson's name. There's no need to know
their address. What's more, with one click,
you caninstantly open an
attached file, even if it
was created in a DOS
application~

;,"i1 ,;< ~ .

Setting up and
maintaining e-mail systems is often a
chore. But not with cc:Mail. It offers an
ilnpressive set of administration tools,
such as Automatic Directory Exchange,
aproduct that automatically collects any
changes in the directory and updates the
entire network. cc:Mail also expedites
the not-so-fun task of finding messages,
thanks to anew Message Finder utility.
And it lets you search for messages
according to subject, text, address, date,
size, priority or item.
So for afree demo disk of the
cc:Mail for Macintosh
Platform Pack, call ~a
oo:M311 ,
1-800-448-2500.
. ~ p]atfot'@Pa.ck
cc:Mail. It makes ~~
~
passing a note to
someone as much
[,
fun now as it was
back then.

Lotus cc:Mail for Macintosh
·~:~~~~fr::~~\ ~ :·~~~;:.~~~~:;:.~,:~l ~:~~~~l!~~ iic~1:!~'!·~~~";~~ ~~\~i\~~~~~~;,~'.~'j~~c~~:;~~: ,~ ~~:~;;~;~::~~r.\r:;,;~·~~'.,~~~J1:;~~.~1~0i2u~~:r;!:!1~~~·1 ~~~~;~~;~ ;~~!1~~~~ ;:;~~.f~~:~~~,:~~~:~~~~:;in
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MINIFINDERS
FontStudio !!!!'/,
FontStudio provides a fully inte
grated environment for typogra
phy on the Mac. Can swre diarac
ter pans in a library and h<L~ an
excellent bit-map editor and a
strong kerning-pairs interface.
Suppons Adobe Type I. Bitstream.
Fontographer. Le1raFon1 , and
TrueType fonts. Can import lllu 
1ra1or I.I anworkorusePICTand
TIFF file as templates. Version
2.0 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
orlaterandahard-di kdrive. 595.
Lecraset USA. Inc., 40 Ei enhower
Dr.. Paramus. J 07653. 800-343
8973or201-845-6100. (May '92)
'91 Eddy [MF#827]

*

KernEdit !!!!

KemEdi1 is an excellent kern-pair
editor that leis you al1erthekeming
data for Pos1Script und TrueType
fonts. Word View feature greatly
simplifies kerning-table creation.
Maximum re olution is 1/1 ,000
em. $149; addi1ionalkeming-1able
packages, $95 each. Agfo Divi
sion, Mi les. Inc., 200 Ballardvale
St., Wihning1on, MA 01887. 800
227-2780 or 508-658-5600. (Apr
'90) [MF#828]

LetraStud io !!!!
This type-customizution program
can create headli nes. logos, signs,
and other di play 1ype. Let.s you
create unique di. tortion effect .
Works with LetraFont typefaces
or Type I foms. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Ver ion 2.0shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard-di k drive. $495; Lc1raFont
typeface • $75 each . Letra. et
USA. Inc .. 40 Eisenhower Dr..
Paramu , NJ 07653. 800-343
8973or201-845-6100. (May '89)
'88 Eddy [MF#829]

*Letterforms and Illusions
!!!!

Thi set of fonts and figures leads
you into exciting typographic ex
plorations. Inc ludes a limited ver
sion of MacPaint. Requires Mac
Plus or later . . 39.95. W. H. Free
man & Co., 41 Madison Ave.,
New York, Y 10010. 212-576
9400. (Mar '90) IMF#830]

expon EPS and PICT outlines of
font characters. Version 2.01 re
viewed. Version 2.03 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.02 or later; hard-disk
drive recommended. $149. Ahy Corp., 269 W. Renner Rd.,
Richardson. TX 75080. 214-680
2060. (Nov ' 91) [MF#832]

SPECtacular !!!~
SPECtacular is a flexible type
ampler program that prints a va
riety of handso me specimen
heets. Shows typefaces in one
and two-page layouts. Incomplete
documentation. Version 1. 1.6 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping.
$79.95. Omega Systems, P.O. Box
7633, Chico. CA 95927. 916-894
635 I. (Dec ' 9J ) [MF#833]

TypeAlign !! ~ !''•

This INIT/DA utility is helpful
for DTP work if you use Adobe
Type Manager. II lets you quick ly
place text along circular, angled,
or arbitrary paths. Simple effect
are easy 1ocontrol, and the result
arc triking. Version 1.0.2 re
viewed. Version 1.0.4 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. Sys
tem 6.03 or later. Adobe Type
Manager, and a hard-disk drive.
$99. Adobe Syste ms. Inc., 1585
Charleston Rd ., P.O. Box 7900,
Mountain View. CA 94039. 800
833-6687 or4 15-961-4400. (May
'90) '89 Eddy [MF#835]

*

TypeChart !!!!''•

The MacTography Type Sampler
and Type Li ting combination is a
classic art director's type book
1ha1 has samp les of all PosrScript
laser fonts. The printed version of
Type Sampler is the more valu
able pan ofthi package. Requires
Mac Plu. or Inter; Type Listing
requires Microsoft Works. $75;
one year of printed updates, $80.
MacTography. 326-D N. Stone
street Ave., Rockville, MD 20850.
301-424-3942. (Apr '90) [MF#
83 1]
This utility can convert fonts
amongPo 1ScriptType l.Type3.
and TrueType formats on the Mac.
Can acce s PostScripL fon lo
caled in print.er ROM and save
them on your hard disk. Al o can

This type-customization program
let you manipulate type to create
di play type. lt suppons 8-bitcolor
and c.an output file as process
color eparations. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plu s or later.

Metamorphosis Professional
!m

MICE RA T INGS .. .....

TypeStyier !m

! ........ ! 1/1
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*

World Class Fonts! !!!!~

World Cl ass Fonts! are bit
mapped screen fonts that come
with three u eful utilitie . all the
Mac the Knife fon1.. and much
more. Eight separate volumes are
ava ilable. $89.95 per volume.
Dubl-Click Software, Inc., 9316
Deering Ave., Chatsworth . CA
9131 I. 800-266-9525 or 818-700
9525. (Oct '86) [MF#838]
GRAPHICS
MODELING

&
&

DESIGN/
ANIMATION

ADDmolion U!!

theTypeBook !~! ''•
This simple type-sampler program
includes fo ur layouts: a specimen
page. a key-caps table, a complete
character set, and line samples.
Version 2.2 reviewed . Version
2.36 shipping. Req uires Mac Plus
or later and System 6.04 or later.
Free via on- li ne services such as
Zif!Nel/Mac; customized version ,
$45; or send po Lage-prepaid disk
mailer and an SOOK disk. Golden
Stme Graphics (Jim Lewis), 2137
Candis Ave., San ta Ana, CA
92706. 714-542-5518.(Dec '91)
[MF#834)

This type-sampler program in
cludes five well -designed pages
containing usefu l typographic in
formation. Overview page shows
sample headline, taadard and
composite characters, sample
paragraphs, and examples oftype
sly le variations. Headline page
shows a font in sizes ranging from
16 to 127 points. Text page shows
sample paragraph in point sizes
ranging from 5 to 14 points. Ver
sion 1.5 reviewed . $99.95. Octa
vo Productions. 3623 Sunnycres1
Dr., Ste. 800, N. Vancouver, Brit
i h Columbia V7R 3C5, Canada.
604-987-5270. (Dec ' 91) [MF#
836)

MacTography Type Sampler
and Type Listing m!

$219.95. Br¢derbund Software,
Inc., P.O. Box 6125, 500 Red
wood Blvd.. ovato, CA 94948.
800-52 1-6263 or 415-382-4400.
(May ' 90) '90 Eddy [MF#837]

ADDmotion is an extension 10 the
HypcrCard development environ
ment that provides a powerfu I . et
of animation tools. You create
ani mation s using Timelines (an
editi ng window) and lhe Media
Controller palelte (resembling a
VCR), with eels, actors, props.
and object paths. Provides its own
color-painting and sou nd tools.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version 11
shippi ng. $149. Motion Works,
Inc., 1020 Main land St., Van
couver. British Columbia V6B
2T4. Canada. 604-685-9975. (July
'91) [MF#839]

Animation Works !!!''•
Th is suite of powerfu l, affordable
of1ware tool s simplifies the cre
ation of Mae-based animations.
Can save animations a tand
alone sequences playable with
Movie Player application (in
c luded) . Macs equipped with
RGB/NTSCconversion hardware
and print-to-video oftware can
output Animation Works movies
to videotape. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires 8-bit color dis
play system. $ 199.95. Gold Disk.
Inc., P.O. Box 789, Mississauga.
Ontario L5M 2C2. Canada. 416
602-4000. ( ov '9 1) ' 91 Eddy
[MF#840]

*

FilmMaker m!
This powerful animation tool in
cludes five applications: Murk,
Animate, Color, Sound, and Pre
sent. It is limited to 1he animation
process, so the original graphic
images that become sequential
frames must be created in a paint
ing or 3-D program and then im
poned as PICT. P!CS. or EPS
files. The program isn ' t optimized
for precisely registered frame ani
mation. Version 2.0 1 reviewed.
Requires Mac fl eries or higher
with 5 MB of RAM , 32-bil Quick
Draw. and a hard-disk drive. 695.
Macromedia. Inc., 600Town end
St., Ste. 3 1OW, San Francisco,
CA 94 103. 4 15-442-0200. (Apr
' 91) '90 Eddy [MF#84 I J

*

lnfini-D!!!!'/,

lnfini-D packs modeling. render
ing, and animation capabilii1e
into an outsumding 3-D-dcsign
package. Provides true object

mc1a111orphosis. free-form objects,
ray tracing, SMPTE time-code
animation. and multilayer sur
faces . Easy-to-use. well-inte
grated interface allow · mu ltip le
view and light sources. plus easy
object editing. Surface maps can
combine color, bump, transpar
ency. reflection , and glow effects.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version 1.5
shipping. Requires color-capable
Mac II with 4 MB of RAM. 32-bit
QuickDraw,andahard-diskdrive.
895. Specular International, P.O.
Box 888, Amherst. MA 01004.
4 13-549-7600. (Oct ' 9 1) [MF#
8421

MacRenderMan !!!!

MacRenderMan generates photo
reali stic color images from files
created in 3-D programs and
saves in RIB (RenderMan Inter
face Bytestream) format. Com
plex and time-consuming to mas
ter. but provide superb high-reso
lution results. Version I. I re
viewed. Requ ires Mac II series
wi th 24-bit-color display, 5 MB
of RAM , 32-bi t QuickDraw, and
a hard-di. k drive. $695. Pixar,
1001 W. Culling Blvd., Rich
mond, CA 94804. 510-236-4000.
(Aug ' 91) [MF#843]

ModelShop II !!!!''•

ModelShop Il is a powerful 3-D
modeling package. Extensive fe a
ture list include support for un
limited drawing layers. Bezier
curve wall , tex1 . precise mea
surements. shaded rendering,
multiple light ourees. and ani
mation. Supporu D XF and Claris
CAD file formats. Animation op
tion. include creation of stand
alone, self-running demos with
sound . Ver ion 1.2 reviewed.
Version 1.5 shipping. Requires
Mac II erie or higher with 4 MB
of RAM , 32-bit QuickDraw, and
a hard-disk drive. $895. Macro
media , Inc .. 600 Townsend St..
Ste. 31 OW. San Francisco, CA
94103.4 15-442-0200. (Dec '91)
'91 Eddy [MF#844]

*Ray Dream

Des i gner !!~''•

Thi s midrange 3-0-design pro
gram offers fast ray tracingof3-D
models. Awkward interface and
creation of multiple files hinders
productivity, but speedy ray
1raced renderings show detailed
rellective surfaces, shadows, and
transparency effects. Good PICT
and texture mapping. Usefu!Pre
1•iew mode. Resulting 24-bii PICT
files are clo e 10 photo-realistic.
lnrnge-rendering process ca11 ru n
in the background. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Require Mac IJ eries with4 MB
of RAM, 32-bit QuickDraw. and
a hard-diskdrive;coproeessorchip
recommended for 68020 Macs.
$895. Ray Dream, Inc .. 1804 N.
Shoreline Blvd .. Mountain View,
CA 94043. 415-960-0765. (Sept
'9 1) rMF#845]

StrataVISION 3d !!~!~•
StrataVlSION 3d brings main
frame rendering powertothe Mac.
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It's a modeling and visualization
too l that can create complex,
photo-realistic 3-D images and
animations. Rendering andscreen
redraw time have been signili
oantly reduced with latest version.
Networked Macs using optional
RenderPro applicat.ion can dra
matically cut rendering time ..
Supports B6zier spline for
editable. moothlycurvedobjects.
Many ophisticated texture and
shape libraries are available. Sup
ports QuickTime and PlCS for
mats. Version 2.5 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh lI series OT
higher with FPU, 4 MB ofRAM,
and a high-capacity hard-disk
drive. $995; RenderPro, $299
(group discounts available).
Strata, lnc .. 2W. St.GeorgeBlvd.
Ancestor Sq ., Ste. 2100, St.
George, UT 84770. 800-678-7282
or 80 1-628-5218. (July '92)
'9 1 Eddy [MF#846]

*

Super 3D !!!!!
Super3D is an update of an excel
lent 3-D object-oriented drawing
program. Powerful, easy to use
features. Three solid-rendering
modes. Can export a scene as ob
ject-oriented2-D snapshot in PICT
or EPS format. Version 2.04 re
viewed. Version 2.5 hipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. Sys
tem 6.03 or later. and a hard-disk
drive: require Mac ll series or
higherforcolorwork. $495. Aldus
Corp., 4 11 First Ave. S., Seattle,
WA 98104. 800-333-2538 or206
628-2320. (Mar ' 90) [MF#8471

Swivel 3D Professional ! U'/,

Swivel 3D Professional is a color
modeling program that form
shaded olids speedily. Objects
can be manipulated as jointed and
sliding mechanisms without acci
dental dismantling. Can tween
animate objects or fly through
scenes, saving frames for play
back. Mis ing some professional
tools such as Bezier-curveediting
and adequate links to RlB format .
Version 1.58 reviewed. Version
2.0 and SwivelMan shipping. Re
quire Macintosh 11 erie or
higher with 5 MB of RAM , Sys
tem 6.05 or later, a hard-disk drive,
and 8- or 24-bit display system.
$695 . Macromedia, Inc., 600
Townsend St., Ste. 3 10W, San
Francisco, CA 94 103. 4 15-442
0200. (Aug '91)
'89 Eddy
[MF#848]

*

Virtus WalkThrough !!!~'/,

This powerful modeling and visu
alization package makes virtual
reality concepts available to ordi
nary desktop Macs. Provides two
views of an imaginary building or
other object. Version 1.03 re
viewed. Version I. I I hipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM and a hard-disk drive:
color requires Mac 11 series or
higher and 4 MB of RAM. $495.
Vinu Corp.. 117 Edinburgh S ..
Ste. 204. Cary, NC 27511. 919
467-9700. (July ' 91) ' 90 Eddy
[MF#849]

*

M I C E RATINGS ...... .
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DESIGN/

PACiE LAYOUT

CopyFlow m !
CopyFlow is a QuarkXPress
XTension that allows batch im
porting or exporting of text and
graphic elements. CopyFlow au
tomates placement after you've
completed your revision . Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 2.31
shipping. Requires QuarkXPress.
$395. North Atlantic Publishing
Systems, 9 Acton Rd., Ste. 13,
Chelmsford,MAOl 824. 508-250
8080. (Sept ' 90) rMF#850]

DataShaper U!~

This PageMaker text-import fil 
ter converts tab- or comma
dclimited data files into precisely
formatted text when tl1ey' re placed
into a page layout. Requires care
ful planning and time-consuming
programming of special code, but
saves considerable time compared
with preparing imported text
manually. Version 1.2 reviewed.
Requires PageMaker 4.0 or later.
$179.95. ElseWare Corp., 320 1
Fremont Ave. N., Seattle, WA
98103. 206-632-3300. (Oct '91)
[MF#851)

DesignStudio !!! '/,

DesignStudio is based on
Ready.Set.Go! but is more than a
beefed-up version ofthat program
- it has new layout-management
Features. and its handling of text,
graphics, and color separations is
good. ltduplicatesmanyofRSG' s
drawbacks, however. Version 1.0
reviewed . Version 2.0 hipping.
Require Mac SE/30 with a hard
di k drive, or Mac II cries. S795;
upgrade from Ready,Set,Go !,
250. Manhattan Graphics Corp.,
250 E. Hartsdale Ave., Ste. 23.
Hart dale, NY 10530. 800-572
6533 or914-725-2048. (June ' 90)
[MF#852l

Fast Forms !!!!''•

Fast Forms is a modest, inexpen
sive forms -de ign program in
tended primarily for low-end
u er . Can import and export
comma- and tab-delimited file .
Can create fields 10 match scanned
images of preexisting forms. The
FastForms Filler feature lets you
lill out forms without needing the
original program. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or later
und System 6.03 or later. $ 179.95;
upgrade, $49.95. Power Up Soft
ware Corp., 2929 Campus Dr.,
Son Mateo, CA 94403. 800-85 1
2917 or4 I5-345-5900. (Sept '90)
[MF#853]

FlexForm Business Templates
!!!!

These two volumes of prepack
aged business forms include
SmartForm Assistant. Volume l
contains stockkeeping, produc
tion. sales, billing, and collection
form . Volume II has purchasing,
receiving, accounting, di bursing.
and personnel business forms.
Version l .Oreviewed. Version I. I
shipping. Requires Mac Plu or

later and a hard-disk drive. $89.95
per volume. Formula, Inc., 1160
Industrial Ave., Ste. J, Petaluma.
CA 94952. 707-763-9944. (Jan
'90) rMF#854]

FrameMaker !!!!''•

$895. Multi -Ad Services. Inc. ,
1720 W. Detweiller Dr., Peoria,
lL 61615. 800-447-1950 or 309
692-1530. (June '90) [MF#859]

PageMaker !! ~!

FrameMaker is a powerhouse pro
gram for long-document and tech
nical publishing. Provides sophis
ticated control over paragraph for
mats and cross-referencing. Its
spelling checker works well and
quickly. Table forman.ing is sub
stantially improved over previous
version. Imports standard Mac
graphics as well as EPSI (UNIX),
DOS, EPS, and Sun raster li les.
Supports DCS (Desktop Color
Separation) graphics, allhough
somewhat clumsi ly. Version 3.0
reviewed. Require Mac U series
or higher with 4 MB of RAM,
System 6.03 or later, and a hard
disk drive. $795. Frame Technol
ogy, 1010 Rincon Cir., San Jose,
CA 95 13 I. 408-433-331 I. (Feb
'92) '91 Edd¥ [MF#855J

This powerful and popular page
layout application is easy LO learn
and packed with features. Versa
tile and well-adapted to efficient
long-document processing. In
cludes Aldus PrePrint application
for generating precise, high-reso
lution color separations. Features
interruptible screen redraw, a real
time-saver. New Control palette
offer exact po itioning and di
mensioning of selected objects.
Supports Aldus Additions. which
extend feature set and allow cus
tom scripting. Version 4.2 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plusorlater
with 2 MB of RAM and a hard
diskdrive.$795.AldusCorp.,41 l
First Ave. S., Seattle. WA 98 104.
800-333-2538 or 206-628-2320.
' 85, ' 87, '88 Eddy
(July '92)
[MF#860]

Informed Designer is a complex,
comprehensive forms-design pro
gram intended primari ly forhigh
end users. Can import or export
almost anything. More than 150
mathematical, financial , and sta
tistical functions. Version l.01 re
viewed. Version 1.2 shipping.
Requires Mac SE or later, System
6.05 or later, and a hard-disk drive.
$295; Informed Manager, $195.
Shana Corp., Advanced Technol
ogy Ctr.. 9650 20th Ave., Ste.
l05, Edmonton,AJbenaT6N IG I
Canada. 403-463-3330. (Sept '90)
[MF#856]

!~!!''•
PDQ! (Page Designs Quick!) and
PDQ! 5 (Page Designs Quick! 5)
are PageMaker temp lates de
signed for ncwslener and news
paper publishing. The quality of
the templates is excellent, but they
lack art. You can modify all lay
outs from within PageMaker.
Version 1.0 reviewed . Requires
PageMaker 3.0 or later. PDQ!,
$89.95 direct: PDQ! 5, $159.95.
PAR Publishing, 6355 Topanga
Canyon Blvd .. Ste. 307, Wood
land Hill , CA 91367. 818-340
8165. (Aug ·90) [MF#861]

*
Informed Designer !~!!'/,

.

lnterleal Publisher !!!'lz
This speedy multiuser layout sys
tem produces large, complicated
documents. Has improved user
interface but suffers from poor
fo nt management. Version 3.5 re
viewed. Version 3.6.2 shipping.
Requires Mac If series with 5 MB
of RAM and a hard-disk drive.
$995. lnterleaf, lnc., Prospect Pl.,
9 Hillside Ave., Waltham, MA
02154. 800-456-5323 or617-290
07 l O. (Apr ' 89) [MF#857]

Layouts !!!!''•

Layouts is a set of templates for
QuarkXPress, Des ignStudio,
PageMaker, or Ready,Set,Go!.
Version LO reviewed. Version I. I
shipping . Requires Mac Plus or
later. $ 129.95 for each version.
Postcraftlntemational,Inc., 27811
Ave. Hopkins Ste. 6, Valencia,
CA 91355. 805-257-1797. (May
'90) [MF#858]

Multi-Ad Creator!!!!''•

This powerfu l tool lets you create
high-quality .single-page ad for
PostScript output. Every kind of
grap hic fi le and most word
processor liles can be imported. If
you create ad and don' 1 need an
all-purpose page-layout program.
get Multi-Ad Creator. Version 2.1
reviewed. Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later with 4
MB ofRAM and a hard-disk drive.

*

PDQ! (Page Designs Quick!)

Personal Press !!!!''•
This budget page-layout program
ha good femures, including basic
word proce si ng, style-sheet sup
port, good TfFF-halftonecontrols,
and spot-color cutouts. Can have
on ly one document open at a time.
AutoCremc feature simplifies de
sign and production of templates.
Version l.Oreviewed. Ver ion2.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later with 2 MB of RAM , System
6.03 or later. and a hard-disk drive.
S 199. Aldu Corp., 411 First Ave.
S.. Seanle, WA 98104. 800-333
2538 or206-628-2320. (July '91)
[MF#862J

Publish 111 !m

Publish IL! is n page-layout pack
age designed for user with basic
DTP requirements. Includes word
proccs ing and simple drawing
and painting tools. Version I. I
reviewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Require Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later; hard-di k
drive recommended. $149.95.
Tirneworks, Inc., 625 Academy
Dr., Northbrook, IL 60062. 800
535-9497 or 708-559- 1300. (Dec
'89) [MF#863]

Publish Ill Easy !!!! '!,
This budget DTP application has
many innovative features. includ
ing a slide- how option and buih
in File· It! clawbase module. Menus
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and dialog boxes are uncrowded
and simple to use. Easy importing
of text and graphics. Can' t do
process-color separations. Has
small disk and memory require
ments, vertical text justification,
and five levels of Undo. Lacks
real style sheets. Version 2. 18 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or later
and Sy tern 6.03 or later. $249.95.
Timeworks, Inc., 625 Academy
Dr., Northbrook, IL 60062. 800
535-9497 or708-SS9-l 300. (June
'92) '90 Eddy [MF#864]

*

QuarkXPress !!!!'/2

QuarkXPress is a high-end, pro
fessiona l page-layout program that
now has a greatly simplified inter
face. Workspace surrounding the
page can serve as pasteboard stor
age. You can also rotate any ob
ject or group in increments as fine
as .00 I degree. Several documents
can be open simultaneously. Fea
tures excellent, precise typo
graphic and color controls weU
suited to high-end prepress work.
Can color- eparate CMYK TIFF
and Scitcx CT files, but not RGB ,
TIFF, or PICT files. Version 3.1
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later with 2 MB of RAM and a
hard-disk drive. $895. Quark, Inc.,
300 S. Jackson St., Denver, CO
80209. 800-788-7835 or303-934
221 I. (July '92) ' 89 Eddy [MF#
865]

*

Ready,Set ,Go!

!!!

This low-budget DTP program has
an elegant inte1facc, good style
sheets, typographical controls,
gray-scale halftone control, and
spot color. Easy to use. Limited
graphic tools. Version 4.Sa re
viewed. Ver ion 5.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and a
hard-di sk drive. $295. Manhattan
Graphics Corp., 250 E. Hartsdale
Ave., Ste. 23, Hartsdale, NY
I 0530. 800-572-6533 or9 I4-725
2048. (July ' 91 ) ' 86 Eddy [MF#
866]

*

Smartform Designer !!!!
SmartForm Designer is a full 
featured forms-design manager.
Includes Smart.Form Assistant for
filling out forms when design is
complete. Version I. I reviewed .
Version l. I. v I shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-disk
drive. $399. Claris Corp., 5201
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara,
CA 95052. 408-727-8227. (Jan
' 90) [MF#867]
GRAPHICS
PAINTING
EDITING

&
&

DESIGN/
IMAGE

Amazing Paint!! ! !
A sen e of fun pervades this inex
pen ive bl ack-and-white painting
prog ram . Extensive specia l
effects feature list and many clever
tools make the program useful for
graphi cs pros and doodlers alike.
Version 1.0 I reviewed. Version
1.03 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later and System 6.04 or later;
hard-disk drive recommended.

ii

1
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$99.95. CE Software, lnc., 1801
Industrial Cir., P.O. Box 65580,
West Des Moines, IA 50265. 800
523-7638 or 5 15-224- 1995. (Oct
'9 1) [MF#869]

Color II! !!!''•

This affordable 24-bit paint pro
gram offers surprising strength in
image processing. Delivers basic
color-image-enhancement fea
tures for users who don ' t need the
high-end powerof packages such
as ColorStudioor Photoshop. Sup
ports PICT, TIFF/Mac or TIFF/
PC, Postscript, Paint, Photoshop,
and CompuServe GIF formats.
Weak manual. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac lJ series or
higher with 2 .MB of RAM, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, and 32-bi t
QuickDraw; 24-bit-color display
sytem recommended. $ 119.95 .
MicroFrontier, Inc., 3401 IOl st
St., Ste. E, Des Moines, IA 50322.
800-388-8 109 or SI S-270-8109.
(Apr ' 92) [MF#870]

Color MacCheese !!!''•

Color MacCheese is an inexpen
sive, fu ll-co lor painting program
that is designed for artistic fun,
not as a professional tool. Two
noncustomizable palettes are pro
vided, resolution is limited to 72
dpi , and there are no rulers. Ver
sion I.OS reviewed. $99. Delta
Tao Software, Inc., 760 Harvard
Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94087. 800
827-9316 or408-730-933 6. (Mar
'9 l) [MF#871 l

ColorStudio !!!!'/2

Although decided ly more com
plex and difficult to learn than
Photoshop, ColorStudio offers an
unbeatable set of tools for profes
sional-quality color manipulation
and high-end output.You can con
trol color calibration, film separa
tions, amazing special effects, and
a wide range of image-editing
tools. Version I.I I reviewed. Ver
sion l.S shipping. Requires 24-bit
colordisplay system. $795. Fractal
Design Corp., 335 Spreckels Dr.,
Ste. F, Aptos, CA 95003. 408
688-5300. (May ' 91) '90 Eddy
[MF#872]

*

Digital Darkroom !!!!!

If you don ' t need the color capa
bi Iities of more-expensive photo
manipulation programs, choose
Digital Darkroom. Strictly for
black-and-white or high-resolu
tion gray-scale images, but im
ages can be colorized for use in
other programs. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or later
witb 2 MB of RAM and a hard
disk drive and requires gray-scale
or color displ ay system. $395.
Aldus Corp., 411 First Ave. S.,
Seattle, WA 98104.800-333-2538
or 206-628-2320. (June '9 1)
' 88 Eddy [MF#873]

*

Easy Color Paint ! !!!
Easy Color Paint is a low-cost 8
bit (256-color) painting program.
Supports color QuickDraw print
ers and W ACOM pressure-sensi
tive digiti zing tablets. Good per
formance. Poor manual. Version

2.003 reviewed. Requires color
capable Mac. $89. MECC, 6160
Summit Dr. N., Minneapolis, MN
55430. 800-68S-6322or6 12-S69
lSOO. (Nov '9 1) [MF#874]

Enhance !!!!'/2

Enhance is an affordable, 8-bit,
gray-scale image processor. Has
many sophisticated graphics tools.
Includes painting, 1ext, and shape
drawing tools. Can open TIFF,
PlCT, MacPaint,orEPSfiles. Has
its own virtual-memory system
for dealing with very large im
ages. Tool palette is easily cus
tomized. Provides filters , masks,
and anti-aliasing. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Requires 68020 CPU or
higher with 2 MB of RAM . Sys
tem 6.03 or later, 32-bit Quick
Draw, and a hard-disk drive. $375.
MicroFronrier, Inc., 3401 !Ol sl
St., Ste. E, Des Moines, IA 50322.
800-388-8 109 or 515-270-8109.
(May ' 92) [MF#87S]

Gallery Effects!!! !!
Gallery Effects consists of a wide
variety of graphics filters that
should be used with Digital Dark
room, SuperPaint, or Photosbop.
Filters transform scanned images
by simulating brush strokes, wa
tercolors, charcoal , sparrer paint,
fresco, po ster edges, rough
surface craquelure, reflective
chrome, and high-contrast graphic
pen. Version 1.0 Classic Art re
viewed. Requires 24-bit display
system; image size is limited by
avail able RAM (except in Photo
shop or in Macs using virtual
memory). $199. Aldus Corp., 411
First Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98104.
800-333-2538 or 206-628-2320.
(Apr '92) '91 Eddy [MF#868]

*

lmageStudio !!!!'12

lmageStudio puts a complete
black-and-white or gray-scale
photo-retouching lab on the Mac
desktop. Editable brushes let you
modify digitized images in 256
gray level s. Version LO reviewed.
Version 1.7 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-di sk
drive; gray-scale work requires 8
bit-video card and a compatible
monitor. $250. Fractal Design
Corp., 335 Spreckels Dr., Ste. F,
Aptos, CA 95003. 408-688-5300.
(June '88) [MF#876]

Kid Pix !!!!!

Kid Pix is a simple color painting
program with entertaining sounds
and attention-grabbing, animated
special effects. Wacky Brushes
includes drippy paint and soda
pop bubbles. The Electric Mi xer
thrashes drawings, the Splash tool
drops big blobs ofpaint, and Rub
ber Stamps gives you a choice of
80 images (such as frogs, birds,
and ice-cream cones) and drops
your choice wherever you click
the cursor. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1.2 shipping. Requires
color-capable Mac; sound record
ing requires System 6.07 or later
and a mi c rophone. $59.95.
Br~derbund Software, Inc., P.O.
Box 6 125, 500 Redwood Blvd.,

Novato, CA 94948. 800-521-6263
or 415-382-4400. (Aug '91)
' 91 Eddy [MF#877]

*

MacPaint!!!'/,
MacPaint now supports multiple
windows, design templates, and a
magic eraser for corrections. A
good starter package for kids, and
a decent painting program if you
only need basic doodling capabil
ity. Version 2.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later; hard
di sk drive recommended. $ 125 .
Claris Corp. , 5201 Patrick Henry
Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95052. 408
727-8227. (Ju ly '88)
'85, '87
Eddy [MF#878]

*

Painter !!!!!

Thi s affordable color-painting
program imitates the behavior of
natural media such as chalk, cray
ons, felt-tipped pens, airbrushes,
and watercolors. Easy-to-use in
terface needs plenty ofscreen area.
Comprehensive features allow
extremely sophisticated control
over brush marks, transparency,
and simulated textures of canvas
or paper s urfaces. Supports
Wacom pressure-sensitive digi
tizing stylus and tablet. Version
1.0 reviewed . Version 1.2 ship
ping. Requires 68020 CPU or
higher with 2.5 MB ofRAM, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, a color display
system , and a hard-d isk drive;
dig itizing tablet recommended.
$349. Fractal Design Corp., 335
Spreckels Dr., Ste. F, Aptos, CA
95003. 408-688-5300. (Feb ' 92)
'9 1 Eddy [MF#879]

*

Photoshop !!!!!

This professional, 32-bit photo
re touc hing program combines
powerful image-edi ting capabili
ties with an unintimidating inter
face. Fast, reliable, and easy to
use. Flexible file-conversion op
tions - can import and export
images to and from popular Mac
and DOS graphics file formats.
Allows on-screen CMYK editing,
precise control of color separa
tions, UCR (undercolorremoval),
and GCR (gray-component re
placement). Can open and ras
terize EPS files foruse in continu
ous-tone images. Supports Post
script Level 2. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2.0. 1 shipping.
Requires Mac II series or higher
with 4 MB of RAM, a hard-disk
drive (min imum of 150 MB), and
a color monitor. $895. Adobe Sys
tems, Inc., 1585 Charleston Rd.,
P.O. Box 7900, Mountain View,
CA 94039. 800-833-6687 or41S
' 90, '91
961-4400. (Sept '91)
Eddy [MF#880]

*

PixelPaint Professional !!!!

Pixe!Paint Pro has a ignificantly
improved interface that allows
multiple open documents and
floating pale ues. Offers extensive
support for CMYK color separa
tions and provides an indepen
dent Pos1Script text layer. Includes
several color-blending and -ma
nipulating tool as well as anti"
aliasing capabilities. Version 2.0
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What did it take to get the editors at MacWeek and MacUser
to agree on the best Macintosh utility product?
Unprecedented performance, compatibility, and value. In
this case, a collection of 10 utilities that does for System 7 what
product~ like SUM and Norton do for hard disks  only more so.
As MacUser pu t it, "Now Utilities wi ll make your Maci ntosh
faster, easier, and more fun to use." For example:
• StarlUp Manager •M provides complete extension management
• Super Boomerang 'Mfinds files and folders instantly
• WYSIW)G Menus'M groups fonts in their own typefaces
• NowMenus•M makes the Apple Menu hierarchical
• AlarmsC/ock'M displays the time & reminders in the menubar
• NowSawfMautomatically saves files to prevent data loss
Screen Locker'M keeps confidential information confidential
• MultiMaster •M launche applications and files
• Profiler•M analyzes system configurations
DeskPicture•M puts color and B&W pictures on the Desktop
In fact, every utility in the collection is the best of its kind.
Every utility in the collection is also designed, tested, and
guaranteed to work together  and with anything you may
have ...even System 6. No wonder MacUser gave it a perfect five
mouse rating and called it, "a must-have for experienced users and
novices al.ike."
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What will it take to get the editors at MacWeek and MacUser
to agree on the best Macintosh network product?
Perhaps Now Up-to-DateTM: the only Macintosh application
that keeps your appointments and your associates up-to-date 
whether you're in the office, at home, or on the road.
Organize Your Appoinhnents Now Up-to-Date can
schedule a meeting to occur at 9:00 AM on the first Tuesday of
every month and have it automatically appear on your associates'
calendars. Scheduled events can be private, shared, or restricted
(i.e., only available to people with the correct password.)
Remember Your Meetings Now Up-to-Date keeps track of
all of your meetings and appointments, so you don't have to. It
can also provide advance warning of upcoming events to ensure
everyone shows up on time.
Mobilize Your Office Now Up-to-Date's versatile pri nting
options include support for all major appointment books, so you
can take your calendar on the road. If you own a PowerBook
you'll appreciate the fact that Now Up-to-Date doesn' t require you
to be connected to a network to see your schedule. For that matter,
you don ' t even need to own a network: Now Up-to-Date makes a
great single user product, too.
Isn't it time you got up-to-date?
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With all this attention from the press it's not surprising that Now Utilities is already one of the best-selling
products on the Macintosh. Now Up-to-Date looks to be just as popular. Call Now at 1-800-237-3611 to
learn more about both of these great products, and how they can help you get more out of your Macintosh.
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S01Lware

Now Software, /11c. 319 S. W. Waslri11gton Street. I ltlr Floor Portla11d, Orego11 97204 Telepho11e: (503) 274·2800 Toll-Free: (800) 237-3611 Facsimile: (503) 274-0670
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MINI FINDERS
reviewed. Version 2.0 1 shipping.
RequiresMacwith4MBofRAM,
Sy tem 6.05 or later. and a hard
di k drive ; 24-bit-color display
system recommended. . 799.
SupcrMac Technology, 485 Po
trero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
800-334-3005 or 408-245-2202.
(Oct '91 ) [MF#881]
Studion ~U~''•
Studio/I is an excellent black-and
whi te painting program that also
has imprc sivc flip-frame-a nima
tion capabili tie . h has an uncl ut
tered animation urface, painting
tools wi th 300-dpi capabi li ties,
and a HyperCard playback util ity
(XCMD). Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later: hard
disk drive recommended. $79.
Electronic Arts, 1450 Fashion Is
land Blvd., San Mateo. CA 94404.
800-245-4525 or 4 I5-571-7 17 I.
(Sept ' 89) [MF#882J

Studio/32 ~~~~ ·1,

*

Studio/8 ~~~~~

Thi profcs ional 8-bit painting
application has a uperiortool set,
an elegant interface. and excel
lent perfomiance and speed. Ver
sion I. I reviewed. Version 2.0
shipping. Requires Mac II or LC
and higher with 2 MB of RAM
and n hard-disk drive. $295. Elec
tronic Arts, 1450 Fashion Island
Blvd ., San Mateo, CA 94404. 800
245-4525 or 415-571-7171. (Jan
'89) '88 Eddy JMF#8841
SuperPaint ~~~~
SuperPa int is a combination paint
ing/drawing program that includes
fent ures such as pl ug-in tools,
auto-trace. Bezier curves, support
for resolu tions exceedi ng 300
dpi, and 24-bit-colorsupport. Has
sophisiicmcd color controls, tex
ture fill s. gradients, and import
capabilitie ·. Can savecu tompal
ene and let you define colors
using RGB , HSB , orCMYKmod
els. Has impre sive collection of
special-effect tools. Supports
pai111, EPS. TIFF. PICT. startup
screen, and SuperPaint 1.0 for
mats. Version 3.0 reviewed. Re
quire. Mac Plu or later will1 2
MBofRAM , Sy tem6.05orlater.
and a hard-di k drive; 24-bil color
di play sy tem and4MBofRAM

*

MICE RATINGS .. . ....

*

UltraPaint !~!'lz

UltraPaint is an 8-bit-color graph
ics program that's suited for users
new to computer graphics and
color, but experienced artists may
also find it u eful. It's a solid
painting package with basic tools
plus a variety ofspecialized tools
and modes. Version I .Oreviewed.
Version 1.05 shipping. Requ ires
Mac U series or LC with color
mon itor. $ 199. Deneba Software,
3305 N.W. 74th Ave., Miami, FL
33 122. 800-622-6827 or 305-594
6965. (Sept ' 90) [MF#886]
GRAPHICS & DESIGN/
PRESENTATIONS

Authorware Professional

Many graphic artists think !liar
this is the ideal color-painting pro
gram . h has many special tools
and effect , including airbrush,
g.radients and blends, smudge, and
anti -aliasing. A Pos1Script text
layer keeps leuers fully editable.
ll s unusual effects inc lude
sphcrization ; per pective; free
rotation ; re izi ng/stretching; t.rans
parcncy; and the " magic wand,"
which selects onl y certain pixels
withi n an adjustable color range.
Ver. ion l.Oreviewed. Version 1.2
shi ppi ng. Requires 24-bit-color
display system. 5 MB of RAM.
and n hard-di sk drive. S695. Elec
tronic Art . 1450 Fashion Island
Blvd., San Mateo, CA 94404. 800
245-4525 or415-57 l-717 I. (Mar
·91) '90 Eddy [MF#883 J

'i

recommended. S 199; upgrade,
$65. Aldu Corp .. 411 First Ave.
S., Seattle, WA 98104. 800-333
2538 or 206-628-2320. (Apr ' 92)
'87 Eddy [MF#885)

m!!

A supremely engineered tool for
building stand-alone interactive
training applications without pro
gramming, Authorware Profes
ional Jets you blend ound, video,
and animation. By stringing to
gether icons that represent vari
ous program components. you
creale logical, editable sequences.
Can use many existing XCMDs
and XFCNs wriuen for Hyper
Card and MacroMind Di rector.
Generates detailed printed reports.
Supports many videodisc control
lers. Ver ion 1.6 reviewed. Ver
sion 1.7 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later; Mac a with 4 MB of
RAM recommended for color
work. $8,000: for educational u 
ers, S995. Macromedia. Inc., 600
Townsend St., Ste. 3JOW, San
Franci co. CA 94103. 415-442
0200. (Aug ' 9 I)
' 90 Eddy
[MF#887)

*

CA-Cricket Presents

~U~

This presentation tool has a trong
graphics emphasi . Good master
template. Lacks text-import capa
bility. Version 1.0 reviewed . Ver
sion 2. 1 h.ipping. Requires Mac
Pl u or later, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard-disk drive. $199. Com
puter Associa1es International,
inc .. One Computer Associates
Plaza, Islandia, NY 11788. 800
53 1-5236 or 5 16-342-5224. (Dec
'88) [MF#888]

Cinemation

~~!~

Cinematio n is an easy-to-use
frame-based-animation tool. Per
fect if you need to bui ld on-screen
presentations for use in busine s
and education. Not as powerful
and feature-rich as programs such
as MacroMind Director. Imports
and plays existing Persuasion and
PowerPoim file . Has good paint
ing tool and useful controls for
ound and mu ic. Imports PICT,
PICS. and QuickTime files. Has
CinePlayer playback utility plus
many ample animations and
XCMDs for use in HyperCard.
Version 1.0 reviewed . Requires

Mac 11 series or higher with 4 MB
of RAM, a color display system,
and a hard-disk drive. $495 .
Vividus Corp., 65 I Kendall Ave.,
Palo Alto, CA 94306. 415-494
211 I. (Jul¥ ' 92) [MF#889]

MacroMmd Director !~~~''•
MacroMind Director is unequaled
for its combination of interactivity
with animated playback of color
graphics and sound. By writing
routines in Director' s cripting
language, you can develop inter
active animations and also con
trol peripheral devices uch a
CD-ROM drives, VCRs, and vid
eodisc players. Good for users
familiar with HyperTalk script
ing or similar programmi ng. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Require Mac Plu or
later with 2 MB of RAM. System
6.05 or later, and a hard-disk drive.
$995 . Macromedia, Inc., 600
Townsend SL, Ste. 310W, San
Francisco, CA 94103. 415-442
'89 Eddy
0200. (Mar '91)
[MF#890]

*

MediaMaker !!!'lz
MediaMaker lets you compile
multimedia presentations by
contro ll ing and editing output
from VCRs, videodisc players,
camcorders, and CD-ROM drives.
Clean, powerful interface. Also
provides simultaneous control of
Mac-based animations, graphics,
and sound. Can assemble presen
tation elements and sound on to
videotape. Co mpa tible wi t h
Sony's LANC communication
protocol for controlling video pe
ripherals. Adequateforconsumer
Jevel presentations that don't need
profes ional frame-accurate syn
chronization. Version I. I re
viewed. Version I .2shipping. Re
quires color-capable Mac with 2
MB ofRAM, System 6.05 or later.
and a hard-disk drive. S695.
Macromedia, lnc., 600Townsend
St., See. 3 IOW, San Franci co,
CA 94 103. 415-442-0200. (Dec
' 91) [MF#891]

MediaTracks ~~~~·1,
MediaTracks (formerly call ed
ScreenRecorder) is a utility for
recording on-screen Mac activi
ties. Ideal for presentation and
tra ining. Uses a tape- recorder
model; "tapes" can include sounds
recorded will1 applications such
as MacRecorder and can be a fixed
length or a loop. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $295; Multimed ia Pack,
$495. Farallon Computing, Inc.,
2000 Powell St., Ste. 600, Emery
ville, CA 94608. 510-596-9000.
(Dec '90) [!vrF#892]
MORE~~m

MORE' soutline can be in tantly
transformed into presentations.
Dozens oftemplates are provided,
and users can also design their
own. Slide-making tools are for
midable. Version 3.0 reviewed .
Version 3. I shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or lacer, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard-disk drive. $395.

Symantec Corp., 10201 Torre
Ave.. Cupertino. CA 95014. 800
44 1-7234 or 408-253-9600. (Oct
'90) '86, '90 Eddy [MF#893]

*

Persuasion

~!~~~

Persuasion is a powerful, com
prehen ive desktop-presentation
prog.ram. Templating and outlin
ing capabilities have been im
proved considerably since the ini
tial release. and slide shows are
bandied well. Ver ion 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2. 1shipping. Re
quire Mac Plu or later with 2
MB ofRAM. System 6.05 or later,
und a hard-disk drive. $495. Aldus
Corp., 4 11 First Ave. S., Seattle,
WA 98 I04. 800-333-2538 or206
628-2320. (Apr '90) '88 Eddy
[MF#894]

*

PowerPoint ~!~~
PowerPoint i aneasy-to-usedesk
1op-prescn1ution tool. Good color
·chemes. Can send presentations
10 Genigraphic to produce color
35rnm tides. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2.0JF shipping.
Requin:s Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later; hard-disk
drive recommended. $395. Micro
soft Corp., One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA 98052. 800-426
9400 or206-882-8080. (Aug ' 87)
' 87 Eddy (MF#895]

*

INPUT DEVICES

Appoint Thumbelina

Mac~!~

TI1is tiny trackba ll works well but
is best used by the ni mble
fingered. Requires some dexter
ity and practice. Occupies no more
de k space than one Oreo cookie.
Unlike larger desktop trackballs,
theTI1umbelina Mac can be oper
ated while upported in your hand.
Require Mac SE or later. $99.
Appoint, 7026 Koll Ctr. Pkwy.,
Ste. 230. Pleasanton, CA 94566.
800-448-1 184 or 510-417-061 I.
(May '92) [MF#896]

CalComp DrawlngBoard
23DDA ~!!~ '/z
This full-featured drawing tablet
lets you resize and reposition a
drawing area. Six different input
device (pen and pucks) and sev
eral oft ware templates are avail
able. Req uires Mac SE or TI se
ries. $495 to $2,995. depending
on size. CalComp Digil izer Prod
ucts Group, 14555 N. 82nd St.,
Scottsdale, AZ 85260. 800-458
5888 or 602-948-6540. (Oct '89)
JMF#897 J

CalComp DrawlngBoard II

~!!~!
Part of CalComp's 3300 series,
this lightweight digitizing tablet
has excellent control-panel soft
ware to customize response to user
input. Tablet has comfortable de
sign and connecll to ADB port.
Cordless pen and puck are bat
tery-powered, easy to use, and
accurate. Planned pre sure-sensi
tive version of this tablet will use
serial port. Requires Macintosh
SE or later. With corded puck,
$495: with cord le s puck, $645.
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You can automate your
system with 30-year old
technology,

Automated Test

AnalyticalChemistry

Process Control

Audio and Vibration

Chromatography

Manufacturing and Production

or . ..

BRING IT TO LIFE WITH IABVIEW®2
While PC users wrestle with cryptic text-based prog ramm ing
languages, Macintosh users are getting the job done with
LobVIEW 2, the most celebrated application soflware for data
& acquisition and instrument control. It recently won the MacUser
•
Magazine Editors' Choice Award. Five years ago, LabVIEW
introduced the combination of·front panel interfaces and graphical
programming. Today, engineers and scientists around the world use
LabVIEW 2 and the Macintosh for o broad spectru m of applications.
Unlike other graphical packages, LabVIEW 2 does not sacrifice
power and flexibility for ease of use. With LabVIEW 2, you create front
panel user interfaces and import pictures to customize your panels . Then
you quickly build block diagram programs and odd your own blocks to
expand upon our libraries. Yet your virtual instruments run as quickly as
compiled C programs . Call us to find out how you can bring your
system to life with LabVIEW 2.

For a free lobVIEW 2 Demo disk, coll:
(5121794-0 l 00 or

(8001433-3488
(U.S. and Conodol
SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #5261

CIRCLE

177 ON

READER SERVICE CARD.

y~~:
r
6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Austin, TX 78730-5039
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MINI FINDERS
CalComp Digitizer Products
Group, 14555 N. 82nd St., Scotts
dale, AZ 85260. 800-458-5888 or
602-948-6540. (A pr '92) [MF#
898]

Costar Stingray ! ~!'iz
The Stingray trackball doe re
semble a marine creature. Low
profile and simple operation may
be just right for ham-fisted right
or left-handed u ers. Switch un
derneath the base lets you set the
two wide, symmetrical buuons
either to click and click-lock or so
that both simply click. Attached
ADB cord is 100 short to reach
around Mac, so connection 10 key
board port is required. Requires
Mac SE or later. 5129. CoStar
Corp., 22 Bridge St., Greenwich.
CT 06830. 800-426-7827 or 203
661-9700. (May '92) [MF#899]

Curtis MVP Mouse !!!'iz

.The Curtis MVP Mouse is actu
ally a trackball, and it accepts an
unusual option: a foot switch that
can be used for clicking or to
activate a keyboard command
equivalent. The trackball has three
buuons configured 10 suit left
and right-handed users. Requires
Mac SE or later. $149.95; MVP
Foot Switch, $29.95. Curtis Manu
facturing Co., Inc., 30 Fitzgerald
Dr., Jaffrey, NH 03452. 800-548
4900or603-532-4 I23. (May '92)
[MF#900]

EMAC Silhouette !!!'iz

II

The Silhouette trackball is ergo
nomicallydesigned ifyou'reright
handed. Curved base supports
your hand comfortably while you
hold the ball between thumb and
finger. Comes with four colored
balls, each with a different weight.
Included software assigns key
board command equivalents to
third button and varies speed of
tracking and double-clicking. Re
quires Mac SE or later. $99.95.
EMAC (Everex Systems), 4843 1
Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA 94538.
800-628-3837 or 510-498-11 I l.
(May '92) [MF#901]

Kensington Mlcroware Turbo
Mouse ADB !!!!!
This trackball let you rever e
mousing and locking functions for
left-handed users. Has a chording
feature for user-specified key
board-command-equivalent func
tions. Requires Mac SE or later
for standard ADB version .
$169.95; Turbo Mouse Plus ver
sion for earlier Macs, $169.95.
Kensington Microware Ltd., 2855
Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA
94403. 800-535-4242or4 I 5-572
2700. (Oct '89) [MF#902]

Kurta IS !!!'lz

The Kurta IS is a digitizing tablet
that's available either in the IS/
ADB configuration (for connec
tion to an ADB port) or in the IS/
ONE configuration (which uses
the Mac's serial port). Both con
figurations work with corded or
cordless pens and pucks, but ac
curacy may suffer if input pen is
tilted. Complex documentation.
MICE RA T INGS .... ...

Requires Mac SE or later for IS/
ADB ; requires Mac Plus or later
for IS/ONE. IS/ADB. $495 to
$965; IS/ONE, $525 to $945.
Kurta Corp., 3007 E. Chambers
St., Phoenix, AZ85040. 800-445
8782 or 602-276-5533. (Apr '92)
[MF#903l

Logitech MouseMan

!!!!!

The MouseMan is a three-button,
programmable mouse with a com
fona b Ie rounded de s ign . Its
MouseKey software controls
speed, tracking, and sensitivity.
Extra buttons can be programmed
to acti vme different commands
depending on the Mac's active
application. $129. Logitech, lnc.,
6505 Kai er Dr., Fremont, CA
94555. 800-231 -7717 or 5 I0-795
8500. (Mar ' 92) [MF#904]

Logitech TrackMl!n !!!! '/,

TrackMan is an elegant, practical
trackball with versatile software.
Ergonomic design ha golf-ball
sized ball and three bunons in a
rectangular base. Unusual setup
uses thumb to move ball and fi n
gers to activate buttons. Provides
ability to change all assigned but
ton setting , depending on the ac
tive application. Requires Mac SE
or later. $149. Logitech, lnc., 6505
Kaiser Dr., Fremont, CA 94555.
800-231-7717 or 510-795-8500.
(May '92) '91 Eddy [MF#905]

Mac-101

*!!!!

This expanded keyboard has a key
pad, I 5 function keys, and more.
The I0 I-Keys DA lets you define
macros. Good feel and response.
ADB versions available. S 194.95.
DataDesk lntemational,lnc. 9330
Eton A vc., Chatsworth, CA
91311. 800-826-5398or8 I 8-998
4200. (Apr '88) [MF#906]

MacPro Plus Keyboard !!!~''•
The MacPro Plus Keyboard is an
easily customizable alternative to
Apple's Extended Keyboard. Both
the "touch" (resistance to pres
sure) and assigned characters of
individual keys can be changed lo
suit different typing styles and
special projects.ADB connections
on the back of the keyboard pre
vent it from sitting flush against
theMac. lncludesTempollmacro
utility. S 179. Key Tronic Corp.,
P.O. Box 14687, Spokane, WA
99214. 800-262-6006 or 509-928
8000. (Sept ' 9 1) [MF#907]

MicroSpeed MacTRAC !!!!

The MacTRAC has three bunons
located above the trackball . Light
indicator signals that the lock but
ton has been pushed. Powerful
software offers wide range ofcus
tom option , including equal ease
of use for right- or left-handed
people. Version 2.0 reviewed.
ADB version requires Mac SE or
later. $99; ADB version , $ 119.
MicroSpeed, Inc., 44000 Old
Warm Springs Blvd., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-232-7888 or 5 I0
490-1403. (May '92) [MF#908]

Mouse Systems A3 Mouse

!!!!'iz

The A3 Mouse is an accurate,

three-bunoo, A/UX-compatible
input device. Has 300-dpi track
ing resolution . Uses optical sen 
sor and special pad to provide
smooth, responsive action. Con
trol panel software programs ex
tra bunons to activate user-de
fined commands. $149.95. Mou c
Systems, 47505 Seabridge Dr.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 510-656
1I 17. (Mar '92) [MF#909]

Mouse Systems Little Mouse
!~!~'Ir
The one-bu non Linle Mouse u es
infrared light reflected from a spe
cial pad to track mouse move
ment. Compact, with no mov ing
parts. Improved precision for
small on-screen objects. Must u c
included mouse pad. Tracking
resolution is 300 dpi. $134.95.
Mouse Systems. 4 7505 Seabridge
Dr., Fremont, CA 94538. 510
656-11 17. (Mar '92) [MF#9 I 0]

Advanced Gravis Computer
Technology MouseStick
!~!!'lz
The MouseStick is a joystick with
programmable senings. Buttons
can perform mouse-type function s
or execute keyboard commands
with single-, double-, or triple
clicking. Available in ADB and
non-ADB versions. $99.95. Ad
vanced Gravis Computer Tech
nology Ltd., 7400 MacPherson,
Ste. 111 , Burnaby, British Co
lumbia V5J 5B6, Canada. 604
431 -5020. (Oct '89) [MF#91 I]

Numonlcs GraphicMaster
~m
The GraphicMastcr i a light, por
table digitizing tablet that offers
easy plug-and-play setup. Has
well-designed, accurate pen and
puck. No cordles pointing de
vices are available. Requires Mac
SE or later. 5595. NumonicsCorp.,
I0 I Commerce Dr., Montgomery
vi lle, PA 18936. 215-362-2766.
(Apr ' 92) [MF#912]

Sophisticated Circuits
PowerKey !!!! ''•

1l1e PowerKey is a well-made add
on device that starts Classics, SEs,
and SE/30 with a power key.
Included software lets you pro
gram future events such as turn
ing on the Mac or executing a
specified keystroke combination.
Version 1.0reviewed. Version2.0
shipping. Retiuircs Mac Classic,
SE,orSEJ30. $119. Sophisticated
Circuits, 19017 120th Ave. N.E.,
Ste. I06, Bothell, WA 980 l l. 206
485-7979. (Sept '90) [MF#913J

Voice Navigator II !!!!''•

Thi package includes sophisti
cated peech-recognition software
and the elegant Navigator, a mi
crophone and a11ached SCSI
interface box that digitizes sou nd
into punerns the Mac can recog
nize. Surprisingly accurate voice
recognition after the software has
adapted to an individual' s voice.
Replicates many frequent key
board commands and learns new
ones easily. Version2.0reviewed.
Require. Macintosh Plus or later.

$899.97. Articulate System , 600
W. Cummings Park, Ste. 4500.
Woburn, MA 01801. 800-443
7077 or617-935-5656. (Sept ' 9 1)
' 89, ' 90Eddy [MF#9 14 J

*Wacom SD-51DC Cordless
Digitizer !!!~!

The SD-51 OC Cordless Digitizer
i light and thin . Use a pre ure
ensitive stylu requiring neither
a cord nor a battery. Connccr to
the modem port. Seos ing area is 6
x 9 inche . Resolution i 770 lpi
with high accuracy. Much more
responsive than a mouse. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $695. Wacom
Technology Corp., 501 S.E. Co
lumbia Shores Blvd., Ste. 300,
Vancouver, WA 9866 l. 800-922
6613or206-750-8882. (June ' 90)
[MF#915]

Wacom SD420E !!!~!
The Wacom SD420E is a digitiz
ing tabler that's simply constructed
and maintenance-free. Prcssure
sensitive in combination with in
cluded cord less pen but not with
included cord less puck. Excel lent
sofrwarccontrols puck options and
pen' s pressure sensitivity. Mouse
click is always a feather-touch
effort., independent of click-and
drag sensitivity. Pen and puck
don ' t require batteries. Includes
basic stand-alone application
called PressurePaint, along with
plug- ins for SuperPaint and
UltraPaint. Several programs, in
cluding FreeHand, ColorStudio,
Oasis, Painter, Photoshop, and
Studio/32, include pressure
scnsitivc tool s for thi s tablet. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. 995.
Wacom Technology Corp., SOI
S.E. Columbia Shore Blvd.. Ste.
300, Vancouver, WA 9866 l. 800
922-6613 or206-750-8882. (Apr
' 92) [MF#9 l 6]

Music Be SouNo
Alchemy !!!!!
Alchemy loads and edits digitally
sampled sounds from any com
mercial sound sampler. Good in
terface and feature set. Reliable
performance. Excellem manual.
Version I. I reviewed. Version
2.23 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB ofRAM MIDI
or RS-422 interface, a hard-disk
drive. and sampler. $695. Pass
pon Designs, Inc., I00 Stone Pine
Rd., Half Moon Bay, CA 940 19.
415-726-0280. (Oct '88)
' 88
Eddy [MF#9 I 7]

*

Apple MIDI Interface !~!
The Apple MIDI Interface i a
simple mu ical-instrume111 digi
tal interface with a I-MHz clock
rate. Has only one MIDI input and
one output. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $99. Apple Computer, Inc.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino,
CA 95014. 800-776-2333 or 408
996- 1010. (June ' 88) [MF#918J

Audiomedia

!!!~!

Audiomedia turns the Mac into a
self-contained digital-recording
studio. Can play back, edit. and
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When it comes to printing in the
background there are plenty of
spoolers to choose from.
So why have over 150,000 Mac
users chosen Super.LaserSpool'?
Because itsupports more print
ers tl1an any other spooler?
Or because its the only one that
supports Apple' Image Writers'and
HP LaseOets',· Deskjets..and
DeskWriters..?
ls it because Super~pool
is compatible witl1 manymore
Macintosh'configurations?
Or because its compatible with
virtually every Mac application?
Because onlySuperLaserSpool
can spool color Post.Script' files?
Or because itspools everything
and anything -:---___
fasterth<m any '~"*"J
otluspooler? -;;;::-ra.i~fll/!1181
C.Ould it be~ ~
ourexclusivi;: ~ •
LaserQueue ~ _
desk acces- ~
sory that ~ , 
lets you
-==
,·
I;,
1
117111'1111u ST!qJiS
preview -------------
---- ------and prioritize
documents,re-route them
to anotl1er printe~ or print to several '
printers sinlultaneously?
How about our vaunted 24-hour
toll-free technical support?
How about our one-year, money
back guarantee?
How about picking up the
phone? Dial 1-800-666-2904.
Its the right tlling to do.

----..

~'

MINI FINDERS
mix sound files and subject them
to a variety of pecial effects. Has
CD-quality sound that occupies
huge amounts of hard-di sk space
(10 MB of disk space per minute
of ound). Ver ion 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.02 shipping. Requires
Mac LI series, 2 MB of RAM, and
a hard-disk drive. $995. Digi
design, 1360WillowRd., Ste. 101.
Menlo Park, CA 94025. 415-688
0600. (Oct '90) '89 Eddy [MF#
919)

*

Beethoven's String Quartet

mu
Warner New Media's second
Audio Notes CD-ROM provides
an ideal introduction lo Bee
thoven's String Quartet No. 14,
Op. 131. The String Quartet is
easy to install and navigate. The
graphic de ign is well suited to
HypcrCard's intuitive style. Re
quires Mac Plus or later, Hyper
Card 1.2.5 or later, a hard-disk
drive. a CD-ROM drive. and
speakers or headphones. $66.
Warner New Media, 3500 W.
Oli ve Ave., Ste. 1050, Burbank,
CA 91505. 8 18-955-9999. (Mar
'91) [MF#920)

Cue: The FiimMusic System
!!!!''•

This powerful and versatile as is
lanl for scoring film s automates
spotting and logging cue points
and searching for match ing tem
pos. Version 2.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 3.0 shipping. Requires Mac
5 l 2Ke or later; hard-disk drive
recommended. $595. Opcode Sys
tems, Inc., 3641 Haven Dr., Ste.
A, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 415
369-8 131. (Feb '89) [MF#924]

Deck!!!!

Deck is a completely software
generated recordi ng system with
an interface resembling the fa
mous Tascam PortaStudio four
track casseue recorder. MIDI and
acoustic input can be mi xed and
sychronized. producing CD
quality stereo that 's easy 10 access
and manipul ate. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.03 shipping.
Requires Digides ign' s Audio
media or Sound Tools card. $349.
Digidesign, !360Wi11owRd.,Ste.
IOI , Menlo Park.CA 94025.415
688-0600. (Feb '91) '90 Eddy
[MF#925)

*

Deluxe Music Construction
Set!!!!

Beyond!!!!
Beyond is a competent music se
quencer for midlevel users. Does
a good job of implementing the
Mac interface. Excellent manual
and tutorial. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Version 2. 1 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later, MIDI interface,
and MTDI synthesizer. $149 di
rect. Dr.T' s Music Software, Inc.,
124 Crescent Rd. , Needham, MA
02194. 617-455-1454. (Feb '91)
[MF#921]

ConcertWare+MIDI U!!

Concert Ware+ MIDl is a compo
sition and rranscription program
that can record multiple notes from
a MIDI keyboard. Easy to use if
you can read music. Handle eight
tracks of eight voices each. Ver
sion 4.0 reviewed. Version 5.22
shippi ng. Require Mac Plus or
lat.er. $189.95. Great Wave Soft
ware, 5353 Scans Valley Dr., Ste.
E, Scans Valley, CA 95066. 408
438- 1990. (Dec '87) [MF#922)

Cubase !!!!
This Mac MTDI sequencer has a
good interface that lets you edit
while a sequence is playing. Pro
vides four windows for editing of
different instruments anheMIDl
event leve l. Ha intuitive toolbox
tyle control over sounds as well
as a logical editor that fine-tunes
compo itions according 10 Bool
ean selection and editing criteria.
Timing resolution is only 192 ticks
per quarter note. Includes driver
for DigiDesign ' s SampleCell
NuBus card. Compatible with
Apple's MIDI Manager. Copy
protected. Version 1.8 reviewed.
Requires Mac II series or higher
with 4 MB of RAM and a hard
diskdrive. $495. Steinberg/Jones,
17700 Raymer St., Northridge,
CA 91325. 8 18-993-4091 . (Feb
'92) [MF#923)
M I CE RA T INGS ...... .

Deluxe Music Construction Set
lets you enter as many as 48 voices
on eight staves and play the music
through the Mac's internal speaker
and/or via MIDI. Copy-protected.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version 2.5
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later; hard-di sk drive recom
mended. S 129.95. Electronic Arts,
1450 Fashion Island Blvd., San
Mateo, CA 94404. 800-245-4525
or 4 15-571 -7 17 1. (June '88)
LMF#926J

Digidesign MacProteus !!!! ' •

TheMacProteusi aMacll uBu
card. Thecardoperate asaMTD l
controlled playback device for
desktop music production and can
becontrolJed from mo tprogram
that use Apple' MIDI Manager
and PatchBay software. Can play
16-bit linear, 39-KHz mono or
tereo amples but cannot create
them. Version l.Of2 reviewed. Re
quires Mac IT series or higher.
$895. Digidesign, 1360 WilJow
Rd., Ste. IOI , Menlo Park, CA
94025. 4 15-688-0600. (Feb ' 91)
'90 Eddy [MF#927]

*

Dr. T's Intro+ !!!!

For beginning MIDI mu icians
on a budget, Dr. T's Intro+ is
ideal. Includes Dr. T's Beyond
1.6 sequencing software, Great
Wave Software's Music Wri ter
5.2. I notation program. two MIDI
cables, and an Altech I-i n 3-out
MIDI interface. Req uires Mac
Plus or later with 2 MB of RAM
and a hard-disk drive. $399: up
grade to Beyond 2.0, $40. Dr. T's
Music Software, Inc., 124 Cres
cent Rd., Needham. MA 02194.
617-455-1454. (Dec '9 1) [MF<#
928)

Encore !!!!''•

Encore is a quasi-rule-based mu
sic-notation program with a nice

! ........! 1/2
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interface. It supports multiple files
and can deal with large core .
Good printing options. Version
l.1.6a rev iewed. Version 2.5 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later,
a PostScript orQuickDraw printer,
and a hard-di sk drive; MIDI inter
face optional. $595. Passport De
signs, Inc., 100 Stone Pine Rd .,
Half Moon Bay. CA 940 19. 415
726-0280. (May '90) [MF#929)

EZVision !!!!''•

Powerful enough for beginners,
EZ Vision is a general-purpose
sequencer th at uses a standard
tape-recorder analogy, offering
many of the best features in
OpCode' s profe sional sequencer,
Vision. Works with Apple's MLDI
Manager but doesn' t recognize
SMPTE time code. Version I.0
reviewed. $ 149. Opcode System ,
Inc., 3641 Haven Dr.. Ste. A,
Menlo Park, CA 94025. 4 15-369
8131. (Feb '91) [MF#930]

Finale !!!!'/,
Finale is a complex, revolution
ary music-notation program .
Packs power and has a much
improved interface. Provides ab
solute control over all the music
elements in large-scale composi
tion and/or publishing projects.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Ver ion
2.63 shipping. Require Mac Plus
or later, a MIDI in trument and
interface, a hard-disk drive, and a
printer. $749. Coda Music Soft
ware, 1401 E. 79th St., Bloom
ington , MN 55425. 800-843-2066
or612-854- 1288. (May '90)[MFll
931]

Galaxy !~U'/z

Galaxy isa universal patch-librar
ian program for MIDI ynthesiz
ers. When instrument are orga
nized in ·a bundle, an entire Gal
axy etup can be loaded with one
command. Has many features, i
easy to u e. and allows connec
tion 10 Vision (Opcode' profes
sional sequencing program). Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 1.0.2
Ml shipping. $249. Opcode Sys
tems, Inc., 3641 Haven Dr.. Ste.
A, MenJo!•Park, CA 94025. 415
369-8 13 1. (Nov '90) [MF#932]

Harmony Grid!!!! '/,

Harmoni :.Grid offers an experi
ential ap~l'oach to harmony theory.
Uses a grid to show scales and
chords as repeating pall.ems. Us
ers play tones by moving the
mouse over the grid, resulting in
improvisation without requiring
any training or technique. Sup
ports MIDI. Version 1.05 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later;
MI DI synthesizer recommended.
$99. VPL Research, Inc., 656 Bai r
Island Rd. , Third Floor, Redwood
City. CA 94063. 415-361-1710.
(Aug '90) rMF#933]

MacRecorder Sound System

!~!!''•
This audio digitizercan add ound
to your Mac ystem, animations,
or HyperCard stacks. HyperSound
Toolkit makes adding ounds 10
stacks easy. Version 2.0reviewed.

!! .............. !!1/2 ...............!!! .............. !!!1/2
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Ver ion 1.0 Pro shipping. Re
quire Mac Plu or later with 2
MB of RAM and a hard-disk drive.
$349. Macromedia, Inc., 600
Townsend St., Ste. 31 OW, San
Francisco. CA 94 103. 415-442
0200. (Jan '90) [MF#934]

Magic Flute Audio Notes !!!!

This CD-ROM gives a thorough
introduction to Mozart' s opera.
Nonintuitive interrace but man
ageable. Attractive graphics. Dif
fi cult lo install. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 6.03 or later, a
hard-disk drive, a CD-ROM drive,
and speakers or headphones. $66.
Warner New Media, 3500 W.
Olive Ave., Ste. 1050, Burbank,
CA 91505. 818-955-9999. (Nov
'90) [MF#935]

Master Tracks PRO !!!!'/,

Thi. full-featured second-genera
tion MIDI sequencer adheres well
to the Mac interface. Has graphic
controller editing. Version 4.0 re
viewed. Version 5.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later, a hard
di k drive, and MIDI interface.
$495; Trax 2.2 (junior version),
$99. Pas port Designs, lnc., JOO
Stone Pine Rd ., Half Moon Bay,
CA 94019. 415-726-0280. (Dec
' 87) [MFll936]

MIDlplay !!U'/,

MIDlplay is a HyperCard stack
thut successfully integrates MLDI
sequences into Mac-based mul ti
media presentations. XCMDspro
vided in this stack work wi th
HyperCard, SuperCard, and
MncroMind Director. Exports
MIDI mu ic files to HyperCard
bullon , other tacks, or the Clip
board, but it can also export many
of its own sound-control buuons
to other stacks. Lets you fine-tune
characteristics of MIDI ounds.
Version 1.0 reviewed. $59.95 .
Opcode Sy tems. Inc., 364 1 Ha
ven Dr.. Ste. A, Menlo Park. CA
94025. 415-369-8 131. (May ' 91)
[MF#937)

Music Mouse !!!!!
This program give you instant
mu ical feedback as you move the
mouse and type on the keyboard,
which controls tempo, vibrato,
volume, and so on. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2.04. hipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $49
direct. Dr. T's Music Software,
Inc., 124 Crescent Rd., Needham,
MA 02194. 617-455-1454. (May
' 87) [MFll938)

Pe rformer !~! ~

Performer is a full-featured MTDI
sequencer that includes looping,
SMPTEsyncing, 32 simultaneous
Ins and Outs. unlimited overdub
bing, and compatibility with Pro
fessional Compo er for transcrip
tion. Version 2.2 reviewed. Ver
ion 3.6 1shipping. Requires Mac
into h Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM , System 6.03 or later, MIDI
interface, and two floppy drives:
hard-disk drive recommended.
$495; MIDI Time Piece interface,
$495. Mark of the Unicorn, 222
Third St., Cambridge, MA 02142.
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INTRODUCING
TYPEREADER'." FOR

MACINTOSH'
We'll save you the time of check
ing out the comparison charts. There
simply is no better OCR software
program for the Mac.
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A GREAT DEAL!
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OURS. With the push of a bu1ton,
TJ•peReaderaccurately recognizes all
1•ourdocuments- retaining tables.
columns, font styles and sizes.

It's 'JYpeReader from
ExperVision'." The first OCR (optical
character recognition) software that
can read any page of type. And any type
of page'."
Because 'JYpeReader utilizes a revolution
ary new OCR technology, Macintosh userswill
be able to read documentsmore accurately
and automatically than ever before. Not just
the crisp and clear documents, but the real
documents that cross your desk every day.
Even the hard to read faxes. You'll save both
time and moneyby no longer having to re-type
your existing documents.
Because we Macintosh users expect and
demand graphics that give us what we see
on screen,'JYpeReader has aWYSIWYG• edi
tor which preserves all the formatting of your
original document, including margins, tabs,
columns, and tables. And , proofing is made

simple with
'JYpeReader's
exclusive On-Screen Verifier
whichallowsyou to view suspect
characters from the original document.
No other OCR software product can make
theseclaims.
'JYpeReader goes even further. By inte
grating Hewlett-Packard'sAccuPage technology,
complex colored or stained documents can
also be recognized accurately.
And ,'fypeReader is completely System 7
and 6savvy.
You might think that all of this was enough
to motivate anyone to buy the new'JYpeReader.
But wait, there'smore!

If you've been using the current outmoded
OCR products, we don't need to tell you how
frustrating your experiences have been. That's
why, for a limited time, you can urchase
TvpeReader for onlv $149 when you trade
in your current OCRsoftware productt' If you're
not currently using OCR software,we've got
great news for you too. Go to your local dealer
and get thebest price you can for'JYpeReader
(suggested retail is $695). You'll get a $100
rebate immediately! That's right, $!00 off
your purchase price!rt'
To see 'fypeReader in action, contact Comp
USA, Egghead, Computer City, MacConnection ,
MacWarehouse or your local dealer. Or, give
us a call for the name of the 'JYpeReader dealer
nearest you at:

(800-132-3897)

800 • READ·11
TVDE
r

tWhatyou SCAN is what )'OU ge l. ttOffer applies onlylo use rs of WordScan. WordScan Plus, Omni Page , OmniPage Profession11I. OmniPage Direc1 . RtadR\ght. Read ii !. AccuTt:.lil , Reco gnize,
and Pe rce ive. tttO ffer e.i;pires 8/31192. ExperVislon. the ExperVision logo. l}'PeReade r. "Any pag e of t)·pe. And any l)'pc of page ~ and On·Scrccn Verifier are tradema rks of E,i;p erVis ion, Inc. AccuPa ge is a trademark of llcwlelt·Packard.
All other names are uadtmark s of 1hei r respecth·e holders . 0 1992E:tpcrVislon, Inc. All righ:s re scm-cd. E,i;pc rVi sion. 3590 N. First S1rec1. San Jose, CA95134, (408) 428·9988.
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MINI FINDERS
617-576-2760. (Jan ' 88) [MF#
939]

Praclica Musica !!!!!

Practica Musica uses an interac
tive game-and-practice approach
to teach music theory and ear
training. Excellent tool for eri
ous music study as well as for
developing a trained ear for inter
vals, chords, and melodies. Sup
pons MIDI. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Version 2.3 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 125. Ars Nova
Software, P.O. Box 637, Kirkland,
WA 98083. 800-445-4866or 206
889-0927. (Aug '90) '87 Eddy
[MF#940]

*

Rite of Spring !!U!

Featuring a wonderful perfor
mance of Stravinsky' s famous
wock by Charles Dutoit and the
Montreal Symphony. this CD
ROM also includes lucid histori
.cal and analytical information.The
disc is superbly programmed in
HyperCard . Version 1.0. 1 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later, HyperCard 2.0, a hard-disk
drive, and a CD-ROM drive.
$99.95. The Voyager Company,
1351 Pacific Coast Hwy., Santa
Monica, CA 9040 I. 800-443-200 I
or310-45 l-l383. (Aug ' 91) [MF#
941]

SampleCell !!m

SarnpleCell is a ample-playing
Mac II NuBuscard. Excellent soft
ware tools. Comes with more than
600 MB ofprerecorded sounds on
a CD-ROM. Hardware compri es
a SIMM-les NuBus card sock
eted for 8 MB of RAM. Card can
store as much as I00 econds of
l6-bitsoundsampledat44. l k.Hz.
Each card runs 16 MlD I channels.
Suppons MIDI keyboards. se
quencers, and programs compat
ible with Apple· s MlDI Manager.
Ver ion I.I reviewed. Version 1.3
shippi ng. Require Mac Il series,
a hard-disk drive, and CD-ROM
drive. $1,995 with no installed
RAM. Digidesign, 1360 Willow
Rd., Ste. 101 , Menlo Park, CA
94025. 415-688-0600. (July '91)
[MF#942]

SoundMaster !!!!'/,

SoundMaster i an elegant INTT/
control panel that lets you assign
sounds to a wide range or actions,
including stanup, shut down disk
insertion or ejection, and assorted
keystrokes. Version 1.6.5 ship
ping. Requires System 4.1orlater.
$20. Bruce Tomlin, 1580 I Chase
HillBlvd.. Ste.109, SanAntonio,
TX 78256. ( ov .89) 1.MF#943]

Studio Vision !!!!'/,

Studio Vision seamlessly inte
grates MIDI data with digital au
dio recording. II lets you record
vocals or non-M IDI instruments
in the same document as MID I
data and then play it back along
with music. Actually an exten
sion of Vision (Opcode's MIDI
sequencer), Studio Vision adds
1.6 tracks of audio data (assign
able to 2 channel ) to Vision ' s 99
track (assignable to 32 MIDI
MICE RATINGS ... .. ..

channels). Version l.21 reviewed.
Version 1.32 hipping. $995.
Opcode System., Inc., 3641 Ha
ven Dr., Ste. A, Men lo Park, CA
94025. 4 15-369-8 13 1. (June '9 1)
'9 1 Eddy [MF#944]

*Trax!!!'/,

Simple enough for beginners Trax
is a solid, general-u e sequencer
that uses a standard tape-recorder
analogy. Works wi th Apple' s
MIDI Manager but doesn't recog
nize SMPTE time code. Version
1.2 reviewed. Version 2.2 ship
ping. Requires Mac Pl us or later
and MID I interface; hard-disk
drive recommended. $99 . .Pas 
por1 De igns, Inc., I00 Stone Pine
Rd., Half Moon Bay, CA 94019.
415-726-0280. (Feb '9 1) [MF#
945]

Turbosynth !!!!!

Turbosynth creates sound for a
digital sampler, using modular
synthesis techniques. Good har
monic spectral inverter. Lacks an
easy method of multisampling.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later, sampler, and
MIDI interface. S349. Digidesign,
1360 Willow Rd.. Ste. I0 I, Menlo
Park, CA 94025. 415-688-0600.
(Oct ' 88) [MF#946]

UpBeat !!!!

UpBeat tum the Mac into a front
panel for a highly complex and
versatile drum machine. Input
patterns with mouse, MIDI key
board, or drnm machine. Version
1.2 reviewed. Ver ion 2.05 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plu or later.
MIDI interface, and MIDI synthe
sizer. $129. Dr. T' Mu ic Soft
ware, Inc., 124 Crescent · Rd.,
eedharn, MA 02194. 617-455
1454. (May ' 88) IMF#947]

Vision !!!t'l1

This Mac equencer upports full
SMPTE control, event-list and
graphics edi ting; real-time and
step recording; looping; tempo.
meter, and dynamic changes; and
standard MIDI files. Copy
protected. Version 1.01 reviewed.
Version 1.2 shipping. Requires
Mac Plu or later. MIOI interface.
and MID I ynthesizer. 495.
Opcode Systems, Inc., 364I Ha
ven Dr., Ste. A, Menlo Park, CA
94025. 415-369-8131. (Dec '89)
[MF#948]
NETWORKING &
CONNECTIVITY

3Com Etherlink/SE !!!!

This Ethernet interface has very
fast SE client. server, and mw
performance. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac SE. $595.
3Com, 5400 Bayfront Plaza, Santa
Clara, CA 95052. 800-638-3266
or408-764-5000. (June '90) [MF#
949]

AccessPC !!!!''•

AccessPC i an INlT that lets the
Macintosh de ktop mount DOS
and nappy disks as well as PC
compatible removable cartridges.
Assigns Mac Type and Creator

! ........!1/2 ............ !! ..............!!1/2

codes to DOS files, which lets
specified Mac applications open
them automatically without go
ing through Apple File Exchange.
Works wi th DOS floppy drives
from Apple, PLI, and Kennect.
Works well with Insignia Solu
tion ' SoftPC running PC appli
cation on a Mac hard-di k drive.
Version I. I reviewed. Requires
any Mac with FDHDSuperDrive,
external DOS floppy drive, or re
movable-cartridge drive. $99. ln
signia Solution , 526 Clyde A''e..
Mou ntain View, CA 94043. 415
694-7600. (Aug '91) [MF#950]

AllsaTalk U!

AlisaTalk, a file server for net
worked Macs, provides numer
ou feature for VAX, DOS. and
Mac interoperability. Slow for
AFP file sharing and requires
knowledge of VMS. Version 3.3
reviewed. Require VAX. Ten
user license, $1,500; licen e for
unlimi ted users,$4,700. Alisa Sys
tems, 22 1 E. Walnut St., Ste. 175.
Pasadena. CA 9 110 I. 818-792
9474. (June '91) [MF#951]

Apple Ethernet NB Card !t!!

Thi excellent perfom1er in fLle
tran ferte ts has 3Com hardware
and good raw performance. Re
quires NuBu -capable Mac ·
adapter required for u e in 11.si.
$424. Apple Computer, Inc ..
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino,
CA 95014. 800-776-2333 or408
996- I0 I0. (June '90) [MF#952]

AppleShare Server!!!!''•

AppleShare is powerful. inexpen
sive file-server oftware. Fa tand
easy to configure and ad mini ter.
Lets network users protect files
from otherusers at the folder level.
Allow a maximum of 120 simul
taneou users. and multiple appli
cation can run on the server.
Version 3.0 reviewed. Requires a
dedicated Mac SE/30 or higher
with 4 MB of RAM , System 7 or
later, and a large, fast hard-disk
drive. Sl.199. Apple Computer,
Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. 800-776-2333 or
408-996-1010. (Apr '92) [MF#
953]

AppleTalk Internet Router
!!!''•

This software router can create a
large internci with EtherTalk and
TokenTalk. Doesn't support dial
in acces but supports AppleTnlk
Phase 2, mixed Pha 'e I and Phase
2, and token-ring networks. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. $399. Apple
Computer, Inc .. 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupenino, CA 95014. 800
776-2333 or408-996-IOIO. (Apr
'91) [MF#954J

Applied Engineering
Quadralink !!!!!

QuadraLinkoccupies a NuBus lot
und adds four8-pin mi ni-D IN RS
422 serial connectors to the Mac'
back panel. Uses Mac's Conunu
nication Toolbox or AE Shadow
software to manage and rename
the extra port . Networking op
tion lets you hare connected

..... ..........
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devices suchas printers with other
user on an AppleTalk network.
Vers ion 1.0 I reviewed. Requires
NuBus-capable Mac. $299; five
user networking option, $100;
each additional five users $49.95 .
Applied Engineering , 32 10
Belt line Rd.,. Dallas, TX 75234.
800-554-6227 or 214-241 -6060.
(July '92) [MF#955l

APTCommunications
ComTalk!!!

Thi speed-demon EtherTalk/
LocalTalk router is available in a
variety of configura tions and
prices. APT Internet Manager 5.0
·ofrware i powerful but difficu lt
to understand. Can handle as many
as ix LocalTalk networks but only
one EtherTalk network. SupportS
AppleTalk Phase 2 or mixed Phase
I and Phase 2. Version ComTalk
HX hipping. $7.000 with one
Ethernet and six Locaffalk pons;
other con figuralion , $2,500 to
$8.500. APT Communications,
Inc., 9607 Dr. Perry Rd., ljnms
vi lle, MD 21754. 301-831 -1182.
(Apr '91) [MF#956]

Asante MacCon+30i ET
!!!!"•

Thi PDScardprovide IOBASE
T Ethernet networking capabil
ity. Include thicknet AUl port,
diagnostic oftwnre, and link
integrity LED. Five-year war
ranty. RequiresMacSE/30orrisi.
$299. A. ante Technologies, Inc.,
404 Tasman Dr., Sunnyvale, CA
94089. 800-662-9686or408-752
8388. (Sept ' 91 ) [MF#957]

Asante MacCon+3DiE!!!!'''

In an SE/30. thi Ethernet device

is a very fast AppleTalk Phase I
server. Fast raw performance.
Require Mac SE/30 or II i. $299.
A ante Technologies. Inc .. 404
Tasman Dr., Sunnyvale, CA
94089. 800-662-9686or408-752
8388. (June '90) [MF#958]

Asante MacCon+ llET !!!!'''

This NuBus card provides
IOBASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. Includes thicknet AU i
port, diagnostic software, and link
integri ty LED. Doesn't auto
configure. Five-yearwarranty. Re
quires Mac U erie or higher with
NuBu . $249. A ant~ Technolo
gies, 1nc., 404 Tasman Dr., Sunny
vale, CA 94089. 800-662-9686 or
408-752-8388. (Sept '91) [MF#
959]

Asante MacCon+ LC !!!!!

This PDS card provides IOBASE
T Ethernet networkingcapability.
In ludes BNC port, diagnostic
software, and link-integrity LED.
Five-yearwarranty. Requires Mac
LC. $329. Asante Technologies,
Inc., 404 Tasman Dr.. Sunnyvale,
CA 94089. 800-662-9686 or408
752-8388. (Sept ' 91) [MF#960)

Avatar LanWay E-1 OT Direct
s1otm!

The LanWay E- IOT Direct Slot
PDS card provides IOBASE-T
Ethernet networking capability.
Has thicknet AUi pon and link
integrity LED but no diagno tic
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software. Auto-configuring. Re
quires Mac SE/30. $345. Avatar
Corp.. 65 South St.. Hopkinton,
MA 0 1748. 800-282-3270or508
435-3000. (Sept '91 ) [MF#96 1]

Cabletron E5DDD !!!!''•
In an SE/30. thi s Ethernet device
is a very fast AppleTalk Phase 2
server. Optional fiber-optics trans
ceiver. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.32 shipping. Requires
Mac SE/30. $449 10 $659. Cable
tron Sy ·1ern . 35 Industrial Way,
P.O. Box 6257. Rochester, NH
03867. 603-332-9400. (June '90)
[MF#962J

Cabletron E6DDD !!!!

!-

This Ethernet interface offers ex
cellenl performance. Has fiber
oplicsoption. Version E6000-2.00
rev iewed. Version E6100-2.32
shipping . Require s NuBus
capablc Mnc. $2 19 to $659. Cable
tron Sy:;1ems. 35 Industrial Way,
P.O. Box 6257. Rochester, NH
03867. 603-332-9400. (June '90)
[MF#963J

Cabletron Systems E6D1D DNI
!~~''•

Thi NuBus card pro vid es
IOBAS E-T Ethernet networking
capability. Includes thicknet AUi
port, excellent diagnostic soft
ware, and lin k- integrity LED .
Doesn't auto-configure. Good
manual. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.32 shipping. Requires
Mac II series. $2 15 to $269.
Cnbleu-on Systems, 35 Industrial
Way, P.O. Box 6257, Rochester,
NH 03867. 603-332-9400. (Sept
'9 1) [MF#964]

Carbon Copy/Mac ~!! '/,

1.
I
t

f.

This crcen-sharing program leis
you access another networked
Mac for technical suppon, train
ing, or fi le management. Suppon
network and modern connections
in the sa me package. Version 2.0
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later and System 6.04 or later.
Single user, $99; per AppleTalk
zone, $299. Microcom, Inc., 500
Ri ver Ridge Dr., Norwood, MA
02062. 800-822-8224 or6 17-55 l
IOOO. (Dec '91) (MF#965]

Cayman GatorBox CS

!~! ''•

Thi EtherTalk/LocalTalk hard
ware router offers many gateway
feature , including TCP/IP con
nectivity. No bauery backup. Sup
ports AppleTalk Phase 2, mixed
Phase I and 2 networks, SNMP
and other protocols, but ha only
oneLocalTalk port. Wi!hoptional
GatorSharesoftware, a UNIX host
looks like an AppleShare server.
Un limi ted free technical suppon.
$2. 795; GmorShare, S 1,995. Cay
manSystem . . 26 Landsdowne St..
Cambridge, MA 02139. 617-494
1999. (Apr '9 1) (MF#966]

' Cayman GatorCard E/11 !!!!''•
This very fa 1 Ethernet imerface
uses 1op-notch Racal lmerLan
hardware. Requires uBu capable Mac. $449. Cayman Sy 1crns, 26 Land downe St., Cam
bridge, MA 02139. 617-494-1999.
(June '90) [MF#967]

cc:Ma il Mac Platform Pack
\ \\

1

/z

cc:Mail is an E-mail application
fea turing keyboard loading of re
cipiem names, message prioritiz
ing, multiple enclosures, return
receipts, reply and forwarding,
storage folders, and archiv ing.
Require PC for setup, adminis
tration and server-to-server traf
fic. Version 1.22 reviewed. Ver
ion 2.0 shipping. Req uires Mac
Plus or Imer, System 6.03 or later,
and ne1work file erver. $495; 8
users, $ 195 extra; 25 users, $595
extra. cc:Mail , 214 1 Landings Dr.,
Mountain View, CA 94043. 800
448-2500 or 4 15-96 1-8800. (Mar
'92) [MF#968]

Co mpatible Systems
Ether•Route !!~!
This hardware E!herTalk/Local
Talk rouier is easy 10 set up and
use. Offers fa. t, solid performance.
Can handle no more than two
LocalTalk networks and only one
EtherTalk net work. Supports
AppleTalk Phase2 or mi xed Phase
l mid Phase 2 networks. $1,495.
Compatible System Corp., P.O.
Box 17220, Boulder, CO 80308.
800-356-0283 or 303-444-9532.
(Apr '9 1) I MF#969]

Compatible Systems Ether2
TP!!!!

Thi s NuBu card pro vid es
IOBASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. fncludcs thick net AU i
port,diagno 1ic software, and link
in1egri1y LED. Doesn' t auto
configure. Version 1.0 software
reviewed. Version 1.11 shipping.
Requires Mac n series. $295.
Compatible Systems Corp., P.O.
Box 17220. Boulder, CO 80308.
800-356-0283 or 303-444-9532.
(Sep! '9 1) [NIF#970l

DAL (Data Access Language)

!m
DAL is an application-program
ming interface for soph isticated
client/server da tabase access.
Server operating ys1ems include
IBM MVS and VM as well as
VAXNMS. Dmabase-rnanage
ment y terns include DB2, Ingres,
Oracle, Rdb/VMS , SQL/DS ,
Sybase, Lnforrnix, and IBM MVS
and VM . Version 1.2 shipping.
Free wi!h System 7; Client Toolkit,
$695 : servers, $5,000 to $20,000.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave.. Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-776-2333 or408-996
l 010. (Jan ' 91) [MF#97 1]

DataClub Class i c~~!'/,
DmaClub Classic is distributed
file- server software with the look
and fee l ofadedic::ued AppleShare
server. Require an AppleTalk
Pha e I network or Phase 2 wi1h
only a router present. Incomplete
manual. Ver ion I. I. I rev iewed.
Ver ion 2.0 shipping. Requires
Macimo h Plu or later with 2
MB of RAM and Sy 1em 6.03 or
laier. 175; three-u er package,
$395: 1en-u er package, $795.
Novell, Lnc., I22 E. 1700 S., Provo,
UT 84606. 800-453-1 267 or 801 

429-7000. (Sept '9 1) [MF#972]

Dayna DaynaPDRT E/LC-T
!!!!'/,
This PDS card provides IOBASE
T Ethernet networking capability.
Lacks additional pons. Cornes
with diagnostic software and link
integrity LED. FPU socket on
board. Li fe time warranty. Version
1.0 software reviewed. Version
1.15 shipping. Require Mac LC.
$239 : with math coprocessor.
$389. Dayna Communications,
Inc., 50 S. Main St., Sall Lake
City, UT 84 144. 801 -531-0600.
(Sept '9 1) J'MF#973]

Dove FastNet SE

!~!

This Ethernet imerface has aver
age performance. Good diagnos
tics. Version 2.2 shipping. Re
quires Mac SE. 299. Dove Com
puter Corp., 1200 N. 23rd SI .,
Wi lmington, NC28405. 800-788
3683 or9 19-763-79 l8. (June '90)
[MF#974)

EMAC Speedlink/11 TP !!!'/,
Thi s NuBu card pro vides
IOBASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. Includes 1hickne1 AUi
pon, NCSA Telnet, diagnostic
software. link-integrity LED, and
auto-confi gurati on. Two-year
warranty. Version "E" hardware,
version 2.6 soft ware shipping. Re
quires NuBus-capable Mac and
System 6.03 or !mer. $449. EMAC
(Everex Systems), 4843 1 Milrnont
Dr., Fremont, CA 94538. 800
628-3837 or 5 10-498- 1111. (Sept
'91) [MF#975 J

EMAC Speedllnk/SE3D TP

!!!'"

The SpeedLink/SE30 TP is a PDS
card that provides IOBASE-T
Ethernet networking capability.
Includes thicknet AU l port ,
diagnostic softw are, and link
integrity LED. Auto-configuring.
Version "E" hardware, versiou 2.6
software hipping. Requires Mac
SE/30 and System 6.03 or later.
$449. EMAC (Evercx Systems),
48431 Mi lmont Dr., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-628-3837 or 5 l 0-498
1111. (Sept '9 1) (MF#976]

Engage Synchrouter/LTi
!!W •

This hardware/software router
combination is fa . t and simple to
use. Besides LocalTalk and dial
up asynchronous links. suppons
synchronous DDS. ISON, and T I
links. Max.imum speed is 500
Kbps. lmerface include RS-232,
RS-449, and V.35 bu1 not E!her
Talk. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 6.03 or Inter. $2,495.
Engage Communication, Inc..
9053 Soquel Dr., Ste. 20 I, Aptos,
CA 95003. 408-688- 1021. (Jan
'92) [MF#977J

EtherPeek !~!!
This ne1work-pr01ocol-analyzer
software can create simulated net
work traffic for analy is and has
many useful fea1ures. Protocols
supported include AppleTalk,
ARP,SNMP, lPX. DECnet,XNS,
and IPTalk . Version 1.04 re
viewed. Version 1.5 shipping.

Require Mac SE/30 or higher
with Ethernet interface and Sys
tem 6.05or later. $795. AG Group,
2540 Camino Diablo, Walnul
Creek, CA 94596. 5 10-937-7900.
(Feb '92) rMF#978l

Farallon PhoneNET (Mac 11)
Card for Ethernet !!!!
This NuBu s card pro vides
IOBASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. Includes !hicknet AUi
pon and link-integrity LED. Re
quires Mac II erie or higher.
$249. Farallon Computing, Inc.,
2000 Powell St., Ste. 600, Emery
ville, CA 94608. 510-596-9000.
(Sept '9 1) [MF#979]

Farallon PhoneNET (SE/30)
Card fo r Ethernet !!!'/,
This PDS card provides IOBASE
T Ethernet ne tworking capability.
Includes 1hicknet AUi pon and
link-imegri1y LED. Requires Mac
SE/30. $249. Farallon Comput
ing, Inc., 2000 Powe ll St., Ste.
600, Emeryv ille, CA 94608. 510
596-9000. (Sep! '91 ) [MF#980)

Flash !~!!''•

Flash is a DA/lNIT combination
thal trnnsfers fil es in !he back
ground. Uses Finder folders to
send and receive files . Lets you
create a group folder, which sends
copies of a file to everyone in a
group. Good performance. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version I.I
shippin g. $ 199 .95 per zone.
Beagle Bros, 6215 Ferris Sq., Ste.
100, San Diego, CA 92 121. 619
452-5500. (Sept '90) [MF#981]

GraceLAN ! ! !!

GraceLA is network-manage
ment soft ware !hat collects de
tailed information about con
nected Mac.. Version 2.0 re
viewed. 50 users. $495; 200 or
more users, I, 195. Technology
Works, Inc.. 4030 Braker Lane
W., Ste. 350, Austin, TX 78759.
800-688-7466 or 5 12-794-8533.
(Oc1 ' 9 1) [MF#982)

lnBox Pl us !!!''•
This E-mail system runs on any
HFS-compliant file server such as
Macs. PCs, Sun workstations, or
VAXes. Clients can beei!her Macs
or PC . Support AppleShare,
etWarc. 3+, LAN Manager, and
SitkaTOPS. There are only Memo
and Phone message forms . Lim
ited user-customizable fea1ures.
Excellenl manual. Allows unlim
ited nurnberoffileenclosures, but
maxi.mum number of users per
server is 250. Version 3.0G re
viewed. Req uires Mac Plus or later
and System 4.2 or later. 50 users,
$995; I00 users. $ 1,995; 250 us
ers, $5,995. Sitka Corp., 950 Ma
rina Vill age Pkwy., Alameda, CA
9450 I. 800-445-8677 or 5 lQ..769
9669. (Mar'92) '86 Eddy [MF#
983]

*

lnter•Poll !!! ''•

This imple, reliable network
ad111inis1ra1ion tool is suitable for
small LocalTalk networks (5 to
20node ). Doesn'1 supponE!her
Talk, bm can create si mulated
network traffic for analysis. $129.

1
1
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Apple Computer, lnc .. 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino. CA
95014.800-776-2333or408-996
1010. (Feb ' 92) fMF#984)

Laplink Mac Ill !!!!''•

LapLink Mac 111 i a Mac-to-DOS
and Mac-10-Mac file-1ransferpro
gram thal lets you have control
from either computer. Uses a spe
cial cable 10 provide 750- Kbps
transfer. It has an !NIT thm gives
you background access to your
remote Mac's files even whe n
LapLink isn ' t running. Vers ion
3.0 rev iewed. Version 3.2 ship
ping. Req uires Mac Plus or later
and Sys1em 5.0 or lmer. $149.95.
Traveling Software, Inc., 18702
N. Creek Pkwy., Bothell, WA
98011. 800-343-8080or206-483
8088. (Sep1 ' 90)[NIF#985]

LocalPeek !!!!

Thi ne1work-pro1ocol-analyzer
software can create simulated net
work traffic for analysis and has
many useliJI features. Support
AppleTalk and SNMP. Suitable
for novice wil ling 10 learn basic
protocol ana lysi . Version I.Of
reviewed . Version I. I I shipping.
Requires Mac SE/30 or higher
and System 6.05 or later. $495.
AG Group. 2540 Camino Diablo,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596. 510
937-7900. (Feb '92) [MF#986]

LocalSwitch !!!!'/,
This 16-pon packet-switching Lo
calTalk hub can' t match Ethernet
speed bul provides a signi fica nt
performance boost for small. busy
AppleTulk networks. Best sui ted
10 networks with nodes sharing
resources or wi th traffic easi ly
localized. May not help with heavy
file transfer or fi le-server perfor
mance. Ver ion SwitchMonitor
1.05 reviewed . $3,495; optional
pmch panel. $395. Tribe Com
puter Work , 1195ParkAve.,S1e.
21 I. Emeryville, CA 94608. 510
547-3874. (Dec ' 91) ·91 Eddy
fMF#987]

*

MacProducts Magic EtherNet
ll/10T !!!'/,

This
uBus card provides
IOBASE-T E1herne1 networking
capabi lity. Includes thickne1 AU i
pon. Lacks diagnostic software
and link-i megrity LED. Doesn' t
au to-configure. L ifeti me wa r
ranty. Requ ires Mac II series or
higher. $ 199. MacProducts USA,
Inc., 608 W. 22nd SI., Austin , TX
78705. 800-622-3475 or 512-472
8881. (Se21 ' 91) [MF#988]

MacTOPS !!'/,

MacTOPS is file- ervcr oftware
designed 10 network Macs to other
compu ter platforms. Slow for
large networks bu1 supports com
munication with DOS compatibles
and U rx machines. Files and
ubdirec1ories are accessed trans
parcrnly as if they were Mac fold
ers. Unlimited number of simul
1aneou user . Version 3.0 re
viewed. Versio n 3. 1 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
Sy lem 6.03 or later. $299 per
node; three-user pack, $399; tenMICE RATINGS ....... !

user pack, 995. Sitka Corp .. 950
Marina Village Pkwy., Alameda,
CA 94501 . 800-445-8677 or510
769-9669. (June '91) ' 87 Eddy
[MF#9891

*

Magnalink 3000 CB !!!!

Thi hardware bridge is fas1_ of
fers excellent data compression,
and provides comprehensive di
agnostics. No LocalTalk interface.
bu1 allows dial-up asynchronous
link and suppons sy nchronous
DDS. ISON, and T l links. Inter
faces include RS-232, RS-449,
V.35 . and E1herTa lk. $7,900.
Magna li nk Commun ications, 63
Na ha 1an Si. , Norwood. MA
02062. 6 17-255-9400. (Jan ' 92)
[MF#990]

Microsoft Ma ll !!!!'/,

This E-mail ys1em offers excel
lent server architecture and per
formance . Efficient single
instance storage scheme i used
for messages (each with unlim
ited number of enclosed image ,
text files, or ounds) to mullip le
addresses. Provides gateway to
remote sites and dial-in remote
access. Simple 10 install, main
tain, and use. Version 3.0 review
ed. Server and each user require
Mac Plus or laicr, System 6.03 or
later, and a hard-di k drive. 5 u 
e.rs. S395; 20 users, $1.349; Mail
Server soft ware, S395. Micro oft
Corp., One Microsoft Way. Red
mond, WA 98052. 800-426-9400
or 206-882-8080. (Mar ' 92)
' 87 Eddy [MF#99 I I

*

MulliPort !U!'/2

Muh iPorl is an external device
that provides six new seria l ports
and four ADB ports. Plugs in to
the Mac ' s 1wo serial pons and an
ADB port. Allhough ADB bus
standard can address as many as
16device .Appledi courages use
of more than 3. so Mu hiPon·s
optional power upply is recom
mended to prevent a blown fu se
or toasted ADB circuitry in your
Mac. Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac SE or later. S 169; op
tional power upply. $39.95. Sili
con Vall ey Bus Co .. 25546 Sum
mit Rd., Lo Gatos, CA 95030.
408-353-6600. (J uly ' 92) [MF#
992]

National Semiconductor
EtherNODE•16 NB-T!!!'Ii

T hi s Nu Bus ca rd prov ides
IOBASE-T Elhcrne1 networking
capabi lity. Incl udes thicknet AU i
port:mdgooddiagno tic oftwnre.
Five-yearwarranry. Requ ires Mac
fl erie . $399. National Semicon
ductor, 2900 Semiconductor Dr..
P.O. Box 58090. Santa Clara, CA
95052. 800-538-851 Oor408-72 l
5020. (Sept ·91 ) [MF#993]

NetMinder Ethernet!!!!
This network-pro1ocol-analyzer
software has an inluitive, clean
interface and excellent on-l ine
help. Can't create imulated net
work traffic for analysis and
doesn ' t supporl cu1-and-pas1e
function . Pro1ocols supponed in
clude AppleTalk, TCP/J P. XNS.

1
1
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etWare. DECnet. and Bridge/
3Com. Version l.2reviewed. Yer
ian 2.1 shipping. Requires 2 MB
of RAM. Ethernet interface, and
Sy tern 6.03 or later. $595. Neon
Soft ware, Inc., I009 Oak Hi II Rd..
Ste. 203, Lafayeue, CA 94549.
510-283-9771. (Feb ' 92) [MF#
9941

NetMinder LocalTalk !!!!

T his network-pro1ocol-ana lyzer
software has an intuitive, clean
in terface and excellent on-li ne
help. Can' t crea te simul ated net
work traffic for ana lysis and
doe n' 1 upporl SNMP. Supports
on ly AppleTalk protocols. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed . Version I. I
shipping. Requires System 6.03
or lmcr and 2 MB of RAM. $395.
Neon Software. Inc., 1009 Oak
Hill Rd ., Ste. 203, Lafayette, CA
94549. 5 10-283-9771. (Feb "92)
[MFll995]

NetWare for Macintosh !!!!''•
Ne1Ware for Macintosh lets Macs
on Loca.ITnlk or Ethernet networks
connect ton el Ware file server.
using ApplcShare client software.
Difficuh PC-based setup and ad
minis1ra1ion. but offers extremely
fa . t performance and provides
connec1ivi1y 10 DOS, OS/2, Win
dows. and UNrx platforms. Pow
erful data-security feat ure . Ver
sion 3.0 reviewed. Version 3.0 1
shipping. Requ ires 386- or 486
based PC for server, pl us another
PC fo r administration, and Net
ware 3. 11 fi le-server software. 20
users, $895; I00 users, $ 1,995;
NetWare 3. 11, 20 users, $3,495;
100 users, $6,995. Novell. Lnc.,
122 E. 1700 S., Provo, UT 84606.
800-453- 1267 or 80 1-429-7000.
(Nov ' 9 1) '88. ' 91 Eddy [NIF#
996]

*

Network SuperVisor !!!'/,
This network-management soft
ware collects detailed infonna
1ion about connected facs. Slow
performance and complex inter
face, bu1 has beefy internal data
base manager with sophisticated
analytical capabilities. Version
1.0.6 reviewed . Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires Mac U series or
higher wi th 4 MB of RAM , Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
dri ve. 25 users, $495; 50 users;
$795 ; unli mi led license, $1 ,295;
developer ki t, $395. CSG Tech
nolog ies, 530 Willi am Penn Pl.,
Ste. 329, Pi nsburgh, PA L52L9.
800-366-4622 or 4 12-47 1-7 170.
(Oct '91) fMF#997l

Nuvotech Nuvolink 11-T !U!

This
uBus card provides
I OBASE-T Ethernet networkin!!
capability. Includes thicknel AUT
pon and link-integrity LED. Lacks
diagnostic software.Doesn' t auto
con figure . Requires Mac II series.
$395 .
uvo1ech. Inc ., 2015
Bridgeway. Sausalito. CA 94965.
800-468-8683 or 415-331-7815.
(Sept '9 1) [MF#998)

Nuvotech Nuvolink SC-T!!!'/1

The NuvoLink SC-T is a SCS I
adapter that provides IOBASE-T

........ ....... !!!

...... ...... .. !!!112

............ !!!!

Ethernet networking capability.
Includes 1hicknet AUi port,
diagnostic software. and link
integriry LED. Requires Mac SE
or later. $549. uvotecb, lnc.,
2015 Bridgeway, Sausalito, CA
94965. 800-468-8683 or4 15-33 l
78I5. (Sepl '91) [MF#999J

Oracle for Macintosh !!!!

Oracle for Macintosh is more a
development tool kit than an end
user produc1. II allows the cre
ation of powerful front-end Mac
applications that ca n access Oracle
da tabases on mai nframe . and
minis. Ver ion I. I rev iewed. Ver
sion 2.0 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later with 2 MB of RAM.
Sy tern 6.03 or Inter. and a hard
disk drive. Single-user version,
$299; NetWorkS1ation ver ion,
$299; database version, $699.
Oracle Corp.. 500 Oracle Pkwy.,
Redwood Shores, CA 94065. 800
345-3267 or4 I 5-506-7000. (June
' 89) [MF#IOOOJ

Pacerforum !!!''•

The PacerForum package is a
graphical-bulletin-board group
warc system for your Mac LA .
For large, networked organ iza
tions. provide a convenient way
to exchange ideas. files. graphics.
and voice messages. Easy fornov
ices to use. Flexible bulleti n-board
imerface suppons pop-up menus
and nashing icons to alen you 10
new me sage . Version 1.0 re
viewed. RequiresMacPlu or later
with 2 MB of RAM, System 6.04
or later, and a hard-disk dri ve.
Five-u er pack, $549; 25-user
pack, $ 1,995. Pacer Software, Inc.,
79 11 Herschel Ave., Sle. 402, La
Jo ll a, CA 92037. 6 19-454-0565.
(June '92) [MF# IOOI]

PacerShare !!!'12
PacerShure is a fas t VAX erver.
Maximum number of imuha
neous u ers i 500. Supports
Ethernet bu1 nol LocalTalk. Re
quires VAX. 10 u ers, 2, 100; 20
u er . $3,750. Pacer Software.
Inc., 7911 Herschel Ave., Sic.402.
La Jolla, CA 92037. 6 19-454
0565. (June '91) [MF#l002]

Pathworks for Macintosh U!
Thi fil e server for networked
Macs prov ides sc i f-i nstalli ng ex
tensive VAX connecliv ity. Bund
led with Ma il for Maci ntosh, Mac
Terminal 3.0, and MacX. Sup
pons Ethernet but not LocalTa lk.
Can not be adm in istered from a
Mac. Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quire VA)(. Client license.$308;
media and documentation. S493.
Digital Equipment Corp .. 146
Main St.. Maynard. MA 01754.
508-493-5111. (June "91) [MF#
1003]

pcMACTERM II !!!!
pcMACTERM II leu your Mac
take control of a DOS machine
from the Mac keyboard. Allows
DOS file to be printed through
1he Mac. Version I. I reviewed.
Version 3. 11 c shippi ng. Requires
Mac Plus or later, ys1em 6.03 or
later, pri nter. PC or later. DOS 2.0
.. .... .. ... !!!!1f2 .. .... .... .... !!!!!
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or later, and 256K of RAM .
pcMACTERMll,$ 179; pcMAC
TERM/Network, $395. Dynamic
Microprocessor Associates, 1776
E. Jericho Turnpike, Huntington,
NY 11743. 5 16-462-0440. (Jan
'89) IMF#1004J

PhoneNET Connector Series
300 !!!!!

PhoneNET is an AppleTalk
compatible network that can ex
tend up to 3.000 feel. Unused pre
in tailed phone cublingcan be used
for the network. $59.95 per node;
I0-u. er pack, $395; SO-user pack,
$ 1,595. Farallon Computing, Inc. ,
2000 Powell St., Ste. 600, Emery
ville, CA 94608. 510-596-9000.
(Dec ' 86) ' 87 Eddy [MF# l0051

t

*

PhoneNET Liaison H!

II.
I

-

This oftware-onl y WAN router
ha a consi tent respon e and can
double as a local router. Slower
than a hard ware router- speed i
limi ted by modem . Can create a
large internet with EtherTalk and
TokenTalk , using third - party
card . Offers support for Apple
Talk Plmse 2, mixed Phase I and
P hase 2. and token-ring net works .
Version 3.01 reviewed: Requires
Mac Plu or later. $395. Farallon
Computing, lnc. , 2000 Powell St.,
Ste. 600, Emeryville, CA 94608.
510-596-9000. (Jan '92)
' 88
Eddy [MF#1006)

*

PhoneNET StarController
Series 300 !!!!''•

1~

I

The StarCo ntro ll er distributes
AppleTalk signals to devices on a
network and provides network
munagement and troubleshooting
capabilitie . It ' s very reliable, with
exce llent documentation and tech
nical upport. Requires Phone
NET StarController wiring kit
$ 1,295. Farallon Computing, Inc.,
2000 Powell St. , Ste . 600 ,
Eme1yvi lle, CA 94608. 5 10-596
9000. (May ' 90) [MF#I007]

QuickMail !!!!''•
QuickMail is an E-mail package
with lotsofsuperiorfeatures. Macs
and PCs can be used as clients.
Ne w , s implified address ing
scheme boosts performance in a
busy environment and saves disk
pace on server. Supports voice
mail and rea l-time conferencing.
Vers ion 2 .5 reviewed. Version
2 .5 1 hipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later and System 6.05 or later;
server requires Mac SE or higher
with 2 MB of RAM and a hard
diskdrive. 5 users , $399: !Ou ers,
$599; SO users, $2 ,499: I 00 users,
S4,699. CE Software. Inc., 1801
Indu strial Cir., P.O. Box 65580,
West Des Moines, IA 50265. 800
523-7638 or 5 15-224-1995. (Mar
' 92) [MF#1008)

Racal lnterlan MacConnect
!!!!''•

Thi s fast Ethernet interface card
lacks diagnostic software. Re
quires Nu Bus-capable Mac. $495.
Racal lnterLan. 155 Swan on Rd .,
Boxborough, MA 01719. 800
526-8255 or 508-263-9929. (June
' 90) [MF#1009)

Racal lnterlan MacConnect
NIA310-1 OBT !!!'/,
Thi . N uBu s card provide s
IOBASE-T Ethernet networking
capability.Lacks additional ports.
Includes diagnostic software and
link-integrity LED. Lifetime war
ranty . Requires Mac II series.
S495. Racal InterLan , 155 Swan
son Rd., Boxborough, MA01719.
800-526-8255 or 508-263-9929.
(Sept ' 91 ) [MF#LOIO]

Radar!!!!
Radar is network-management
software that collects detailed in
format ion about connected Macs.
Offers rapid performance and
good interface. Version 1.0 re
viewed. $499.SonicSy tcms. lnc ..
2 12 11 Rainbow Dr., Cupertino,
CA 95014. 408-725-1 400. (Oct
' 91 ) [MF# IOI I)

Send Express !!!!

Send Express is a comp lex DAI
INIT combination that sends files
or Clipboard contents in the back
ground . Version 1.0 reviewed .
Version 2 . lc shippi ng. Requires
Mac Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. Three users, $79; unlim
ited users per zone, $179. Gi zmo
Technologies, P.O. Box 14177,
Fremont, CA 94539. 5 10-623
7899. (Sept ' 90) [MF#l0 12]

Sequelmk !!!!
An application-programming in
terface, SequeLink provides a
faster alternative to Apple' DAL
but is difficult to use. Server oper
ating ystems supported inc lude
VAX/VMS and SCO UNIX/
XENlX . Client operating systems
supported include the Mac OS.
Window 3.0, andOSn. Peru er,
695 : er ers. $4,995 . T ec h
Gno is. Inc ., One Park Pl. , 621
1• W. 53rd St., #340, Boca Raton,
FL 33487. 800-275-7565 or407
997-6687. (Jan '9 1) [MF# l013]

Shiva EtherGate !!!'/,
Thi s hardware/software router
combination includes an Ethernet
interface. Bes ides LocaJTalk and
dial-up asynchronous links, sup
ports ynchronous DDS , ISDN ,
andTI links. $1 ,899. ShivaCorp.,
One Cambridge Center, Cam
bridge, MA 02142. 800-458-3550
or 617-252-6300. (Jan ' 92) [MF#
101 4 1

Shiva EtherPort llT !!!'/,

Thi s NuBus card provides
IOBASE-T Ethernet networki ng
capability. Includes th icknet AUl
porl , diagnostic software, and
link-in tegrity LED. Doesn "t auto
configure. Requires Mac 11 series.
S299. Shi va Corp.. One Cam
bridge Center, Cambridge, MA
02142. 800-458-3550or6 I7-252
6300. (Sept ' 9 1) [MF#l015J

Shiva EtherPort SE/30 !!!
This Ethernet networking device
delivers average performance.
Lack diagnostic software. Re
quires Mac SFJ30. $299. Shiva
Corp., One Cambridge Center.
Cambridge, MA 02142. 800-458
3550or6 I7-252-6300. (June ' 90)
[MF#IOl6]

Shiva FastPath !!!
This hardware EtherTalk/Local 
Talk router s upport s DECnet.
Current software i K-Star 8.0. I.
Can handle one LocalTalk and
one EtherTalk network . Offers
support for TCP/IP. AppleTalk
Phase 2. or mi xed Phase I and
Phase 2 networks, but only one
Loca!Talk port is provided . Ver
sion 4 reviewed. Version 5 ship
ping. 2.799. Shiva Corp .. One
Cambridge Center, Cambridge.
MA 02 142. 800-458-3550or6 I 7 ·
252-6300. (Apr ' 91 ) [MF#l0 17 J

Shiva TeleBridge !!!!
This WAN router is a sta nd-alone
hardware device that's Fnsier than
a software-only solution. but speed
i still limited by lhe modem linked
(via TeleBridge) to a LocalTalk
network . o EthcrTalk imerface.
$599. Shi va Corp., One Cam
bridge Center, Cambridge, MA
02142. 800-458-3550or617-252
6300. (Jan '92) [MF#1018l

Sol!PC - Entry Level !!!'/,

SoftPC puts a PC XT inside your
Mac without making you crack
the case 10 add any coproce sor
boards. The DOS emulation is
done entirely in the software. Ver
sion 1.3 rev iewed . Ver ion 2.5
shipping. Requires Mac SE with
68020 acce lerator card. FJ30. or
II series with 2 MB ofRAM and a
hard-di k drive. $ 199.95. Insig
nia Solutions. 526 Clyde Ave.,
Mountain View , CA 94043. 415 
694-7600. (Nov ' 88) [MF#l019)

Sonic Systems Ether TwP/11
!!!!

The EtherTwP/ll is a Nu Bu card
that provides IOBASE-T Ethernet
networking capability. Includes
thick.net AUi port and diagnostic
software. Lacks link- integrity
LED. Doe n"t au10-configure . Re
quires Mac II series. $ 199. Sonic
Systems, Inc., 21211 Rainbow Dr. ,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 408-725
1400. (Sept ' 91 ) [MF# 10201

Sonic Systems Ether TwP/LC
!!!!'/,

This PDS card provide IOBA SE
T Ethernet nelworking capability.
Lacks addi tional pon s or link
integrity LED. Provides diagnos
tic oftware. FPU socket on board.
Requires Mac LC . $ 199. Sonic
System .lnc.. 21211 RainbowDr. ,
Cupertino. CA 95014 . 408-725
1400. (Sept '91 ) [MF#1021J

Sonic Systems Ether TwP/SE

VMS, UNIX, und OS/2. Version
l.2shipping. 299 peruser: Oracle
database for Mac , $699; server,
$920 to 13.000. Oracle Corp.,
500 Orac le Pkwy., Redwood
Shores. CA 94065. 800-345-3267
or 4 15-506-7000. (Jan ' 91 ) [MF#
1023 ]

Status*Mac !!!!'lz
Status*Muc is network-manage
ment oft ware that collect de
tail ed info rmati on about con
nected Macs. Offers thorough,
rapid perform ance and good in
1erface. Version 2.0 reviewed. 25
users . $449; unlim ited users ,
$1 , 199. 0NTechnology, lnc., 155
Second St. , Cambr id ge , MA
021 4 1. 617-876-0900. (Oct 91 )
[M F# l 0241

Technology Works NuBus 10T/
Thin/AAUI Ethernet card !!!!

Thi
uBu c a rd pro v id es
IOBASE-T Ethernet networking
capability. Inc ludes BNC and
AAU I port ~ . Luck s diagnostic:
software and lin k-integrity LED.
Doesn' t auto-configure. Lifetime
warranty. Require Mac LI serie ..
$429. Technology Works, Inc .,
4030 Braker Lane W., Ste. 350.
Austin . TX 78759. 800-688-7466
or512-794- 533. (Sept"91)1MF#
10251

Timbuktu!!!!
Timbuktu i a c olor-capabl e
screen-shari ng program that lets
you acces networked Macs. Al
lows your compu ter to be both
host and guest or lo hook up to
mu ltipl e hosts simu ltaneous ly .
Supports only network connec
tions, not modem connections.
Vers ion 4.0 1 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plu or later; require Sy 
tem 6.04 or later for 24-bit-color
uppon. Pernode. $ 195: quantity
di scoun1 avail a bl e . Farallon
Computing, Inc. , 2000 Powell S1. ,
Ste. 600, Emeryvi lle, CA 94608.
' 90
510-596-9000. (Dec ' 9 1)
Eddy IMF#1 026.I

*

TralficWatch II !!!!
Thi net work-administration tool
s upports e ither LocalTalk ,
EtherTalk, or Apple Talk Phase 2.
Can create simulated network traf
fic for analy i and bas intuitive
interface. $695. Farallon Comput
ing, Inc .. 2000 Powell St.. Ste.
600, Emeryville, CA 94608. 5 I0
596-9000. (Feb "92) [MF# l 027 J

TurboStar !!~'/,

This PDS card provides IOBAS E
T Ethernet networking capability.
Lacks additional pon s or link-in
tegrity LED. Provide diagnostic
software. Requires Mac SFJ30 or
Ilsi . $199. Sonic Systems, Inc.,
2 1211 Rainbow Dr. , Cupertino,
CA 95014. 408-725- 1400. (Sept
' 9 1) [MF#1022 1

The TurbnS tar di stributes Apple 
T alk s ignal s 10 devices on a nel
work and provides network 
managemem and -trouble hoot
ing capabilities. Performance can
be poor in complex wiring con
fi guration . Version I.I shipping.
$ 1,295 . Nuvotec h, Inc. , 20 15
Bridgeway, Sausa lito, CA 94965 .
800-468-8683 or 4 15-331 -7815.
(May ' 90) JMF# I028]

Easy to u e and fa st, SQL * el is
an application-programming in
terface for client/server database
acces . Server operating sy tem
include IBM MVS and VM , VAX/

This powerful office-automation
package includes a networked
group ca lendar. forms maker. file
manager, and mail y tern . Com
patible with PC vers ion. This

!m

SOL*Net for Macintosh !!!!'t.

WordPertect Office !!!!

1
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muhiu er program has ambitious
scope, but interface needs minor
tweaking. Group scheduling and
work group computing feature arc
real benefits. User-customizable
feature. arc ex ten ive. o remote
dial-up utility. Version 3.0 re
viewed . Version 3.02 hipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.05 or later, a hard-disk dri ve,
and an AppleTalk network. $149:
20 users . $ 1,295: I00 users ,
$5,995. WordPerfect Corp., 1555
N. Technology Way, Orem, UT
84057. 800-45 1-5 151or80 1-225
5000. (July ' 92) rMF# I029 1
ORGANIZATIONAL
TOOLS

Acta 7 !!!!'Ii
Acta 7 i · an out liner application.
Al so come with the Acta DA.
Sman Paste lets you paste inate
rial from other applications into
Acta outline format. Version 1.0
reviewed . Version 1.03 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $ 149.
Symmetry Software Corp .. 8603
E. Royal Palm Rd., Ste. 110.
Scousdale, AZ 85258. 800-624
2485 or 602-998-9106. (Aug' 89)
' 89 Eddy !MF#l0301

*

Aspects ~!!!

I

:1
111

II' I
II
Ill

I(

box function to di play a day'
scheduled activities. No built-in
mail-merge. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Requires HyperCard 2.0
or later. $ 195. Trendware Corp..
P.O. Box 2285. Huntington , CT
06484. 203-926-1116. (Feb "92)
[MF#l033J

Colleague 2!!!!'I•

Colleague 2 is a slick. auractive
contact manager that ' s perfectly
suited for professionals in graphic
design, commercia l photography,
and advenising. Includes a run
time version of 4 th Dimension.
Lacks strategic-planning capabil
ity and automulcd fo llow-up. Ver
sion 2.92 rev iewed. Requires Mac
Plus or higher with 2 MB ofRAM
and a hard-disk drive. $395; each
additional user. 175. Colleague
Business Software, Inc .. !0000
Research Blvd., te. 210. Austin.
TX 78759. 800-926-9965 or 5 12
345-9964. (Feb ' 92) fMF#I034j

Contact Ease !!!!'/,
This contact manager has a 9e
cepti vely simple in terface and
handles automated co ntnct
management well. Sophi licated
and fast. Built on the Omni s 5
database-management program.
No color suppon and can· t change
envelope font. Version 1.22 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
higher wi th 2 MB of' RA M and a
hard-di sk drive. Up lo 5 users,
$395; 20 users , 775. WestWare,
lnc. , 10 148 Diamond Head Ct.,
Spring Valley. CA 92077. 800
869-087 1 or 6 19-660-0356. (Feb
'92) [MF# 1035 1

Aspect was the first Mac group
ware prod uct. Like multiuser da
tabase programs. Aspects provides
everal users with simu ltaneous
access to mu ltipledocuments (lim
ited by avai lable RAM). Word
processing, drawing, a nd paint
ing modes arc provided, bur there
arc no database or spread heel
Control Classic !!!!''•
modes. omli ner, or color support.
This co ntact manager. ba ed on
Ver ion 1.0 reviewed. Version
4th Dimension, is a simplified ver
sion of Control II, a heavy-duty
1.02 sh ipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later; hard-disk drive recom
system for sale -lead tracking.
order entry, and invoicing. Con
mended . 299; 5 users, $895; I0
users. 1,295: 100 users . . 7,995.
trol Classic concentrate on lead
Group Technologies, 1408
. tracking and provides a clean in
Fillmore St.. Ste. 10, Arlington.
terface, good automated planning,
VA 2220 I. 800-476-8781 or 703
and a nice balance of word-pro
cessing and mail-merge features.
528-1555. (June '91) ' 90 Eddy
[MF#103 1J
Version I. I reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or higher with 2 MB of
ClarisWorks !!!!''•
C larisWorks i a superbly de
RAM. System 6.03 or later, and a
signed integrated- oftware pack
hard-di k drive. $595; $ 150 per
age. Clean. accessible interface.
additional user. Diamante Soft
ware, 1 1651 Plano Rd. , Ste. 160,
Include five module for word
processing, graphics. database
Dallas, TX 75243. 800-223-2 165
management, spreadsheets (wi th
or214-34 l-67 I I. (Feb '92) IMF#
charting) , and te lecommuni ca
1036]
ti ons  their level of integration
Desk !!!'/1
make Claris Work a winner. Per
Desk is a collection of seven pow
fect f' rn PowerBook. Version 1.0
erful DAs: DeskPaint, DeskDr:iw,
reviewed . Require Mac Plus or
DeskWrite. De kSccrctary (ap
later with 2 MB of RAM and a
pointment calendar), De kCom
(modem control), DcskCalc, and
hard -di. k drive. $299. Claris
Deskfile (min idatabase program) .
Corp .. 520 I Patrick Henry Dr. ,
Santa C lara, CA 95052. 408-727
Version 1.0 reviewed . Version
8227. (June ' 92) ' 91 Eddy[MF#
3.07 shipping. Requ ires Mac Plus
1032]
orlater; DeskPaint requires a color
display system. 2 MB of RAM,
Client!!!
Cli em i an affordable. highly
and a hard-di k drive. $399.95.
Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway. Ste.
cu tomi zable contact manager in
the form of a HyperCard stack.
22, Tucson, AZ85712. 800-482
Great for ale people on a budget,
4567 or602-881-8101. (Jan '9 1)
especially if they're willing to
[MF# 1037)
learn a Jillie HyperCard program
DiagramMaker U!!
ming. Doc n' l have automatic inDiagramMakcr is a multipurpose

*

*

object-linking program. Forms a
network of custom-designed ob
jects with connecting points at the
cen ters. comers, or centers of
sides. Customizes organization
chart from text outlines. Version
I. I reviewed. Version 2. 1 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later. $295 .
Action Software, 1507 E. Franklin
St., Ste. L22, Chapel Hill , NC
275 14. 800-826-0550. (Jan '90)
[MF#I038)

Fair Witness !!!!
Fair Witness provides a striking
co mbination of ou tliner, data
ba~e- man ager, and spread heet
program feature s. An invaluable
tool for capturing, organizing, and
following throu gh on project
ideas. Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
sion I. I shipping. Requires Sys
tem 6.03 or later and a hard-disk
dri vc. $495. Chena Software, Inc. ,
905 Harrison St. Allentown , PA
18103. 215-770- 1210. (Jan ' 92)
' 9 1 Eddy [MF#I039)

*

GreatWorks !!!!

This affordable package includes
eight application : a good word
processor, an out.liner, lwo graph
ics modules, telecommunications
oftware, a database program, and
a spreadsheet program with chart
ing. Although the separate mod
ules work well and are easily navi
gated, the leve l of automatic inte
grati on among them is almost
no nexistent. Version 2. 0 re
vit:wcd. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later; hard
di k drive recommended. $299.
Symantec Corp. , 1020 1 Torre
Ave., Cupeni no, CA 950 14. 800
44 I-7234 or408-253-9600. (June
' 92) [MF#L040]

HandiWorks !!
HandiWorks is a simple but frus
trating integrated-software pack
age. Awl..·ward interface. Limited
fea ture set concentrates on basic
pagc-layoutfunction . Version 1.0
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
175. MacVONK-USA , lnc., 313
Iona Ave., Narbenh, PA 19072.
2 15-660-0606. (J une ' 92) [MF#
1041)

ldeafisher ~!!!
Idea Fisher is a thought processor
that' s based on a 7-MB database
of words, phrases, cliches. and
titles. Cross-referenced and in
dexed in several ways for basic
brainstorming. Version 1.0 re
viewed: Version 2.0 shipping.
Requi res Mac Plu or later and a
hard-disk drive. $595. Fisher Idea
Systems, Inc., 2222 Manin St..
Ste. 110, Irvi ne, CA 92715. 800
289-4332or7 14-474-81I1. (May
' 90) fMF# l 042]

Inspiration !!!~
In pi ration isa useful and flexible
idea proce sor. Allow creative.
unstructured brain torming with
many options for project plan
ning , organization charts, flow
charts. simple word processing,
tmd even storyboarding for video

and film . Version 2.02 reviewed.
Vers ion 3.0.1 sh ipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and System 4.2
or later. $295. Ceres Software,
Inc .. 2920 S.W. Dolph Ct .. Ste.
#3, Ponland, OR 97219. 800-877
4292 or 503-245-90 11 . (June ' 90)
[MF#I0431

Market Master !!!'lz

This contact manager, based on
Double Heli x, takes a highl y au
tomated approach to developing
sales. Hand les contacts with a
hi gh ly c ustomizable IFrTHEN
multiple-c hoice syste m that's
time-consu ming to implement but
streaml ines interacti on with con
tacts. Manages form leucrs, enve
lopes, and labels, bu t has weak
mail-merge capabi lity. Version
3.0 reviewed. Require. Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM , Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. $395; four users , $595;
multiuser add-on, $495. Break
through Productions, 2 10 Park
Ave., Nevada City, CA 95959.
9 16-265-09 11. (Feb '92) [MF#
10441

Org Plus lor Macintosh !!!!''•

Org Plus creates hierarchical or
ganization chan quickly, intu
itively, and with a urprising vari
ety of styles and formats. Nearly
all the graphics drudgery required
in churl making is automated by
this easy-to-use program. Th is lop
quul ity Mac program ca n ex
change fil es with iL~ DOS coun
terpart. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Require. Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 4. 1 or Inter, and a hard-d isk
drive. $195. Banner Blue, P.O.
Box 7865, Fremont, CA 94537.
5 10-794-6850. (May ' 91) [MF#
1045]

OPID!m
QPID is a contact manager, based
on 4th Dimension, that ' s ideal for
organization that need a ing le
program to track prospect , c li
ellls , employees, and jobs. Auto
matically presents daily schedu led
events when launched. Version
1.4 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM , Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. $695; 5-user pack. $2,459.
GT Omnicom , lnc ., 48 1 Queen
St. E., Toronto, Omario MSA 1T9
Canada. 4 16-365-1436. (Feb '92)
[MF#l046]
Set Clock !!!~''•
Set C lock makes a ten- econd
phone call to Leitch Video's mas
ter-clock driver (near the East
Coa s t) and then se t yo ur
Macintosh 's interna l clock to
wi thin one -second accu racy .
Version 1.8.1 shipping. Requires
300-bps or fas ter modem. Free
from on-line ervices. Leitc h
Videolntemational Inc., IODyas
Rd.. Don Mills. Ontario M3B I VS
Canada. 416-445-9640. ov '89)
(MF#I047J

SuperClock!

!!~!!

SupcrClock! is a superb on-screen
time indicator or clock. Has ex
cellent timer and alarm functions.

1
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Perfect for PowerBooks. Version
3.9shipping. RequiresSystem4. I
or later. Free from on-line ser
vices. Steve Christensen, Compu
Serve 76 174, I 712; AppleLi nk
STEVEC. (Nov '89) [MF# 1048]

TeleMag1c !!!!'/,

TeleMagic is a speedy, flexib le
contact manager based on the pow
erful PoxBASE+ database man
ager. Excellent, customizable
search-and-sort features. Use a
simple notepad interface that au
tomatically tracks date and time
of contacts, including those tele
phoned by the auto-dial feature.
Plai n interface and weak DTP fea
tures, but th is program is for sales
pros who like to drive fast. Ver
sion 10+ reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later with 2 Ml3 of RAM,
System 6.03 or later, and a hard
disk drive. $495; multiuser net
work version, S9,995. Remote
Concrol international, 5928 Pas
ca l Ct., Carlsbad, CA 92008. 800
992-9952 or 6 I9-43J-4000. (Pcb
'92) LMF# l049]

Works !!!!'''

Works is an easy-to-usecombina
tion of word processor. mail
merge ystem. spreadsheet pro
gram. and telecommunications
software. Works' spreadsheet
component i a basic system that
can perform most business analy
ses. The word-processing module
i adequate forsimpleoffice needs.
Version 2.0a reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $249. Microsoft
Corp., One Microsoft Way, Red
mond, WA 98052. 800-426-9400
or 206-882-8080. (Jan ' 9 J) ' 86
Eddy fMF# 1050]

*

WorksPlus Command !!!!

WorksPlus Command lets you
build and define macros for all
Work modules. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
Microsoft Works. $ 149.95. Lun
dee n & Associates, I000 Atlantic
Ave., Alameda, CA 94501. 800
233-6851 or510-769-770 I. (May
' 88) [MF#l051]
ORGANIZATIONAL TooL.S/
PERSONAL-INFO
MANAGERS

Address Book Plus!!!!
This handy name-and-address
manager works easily as appl ica
tion, or incl uded DA alJows file
access from other programs. Good
sort.ing and import/export abili
ties. No network capability. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Require Sys
tem 6.03 or later. $99.95; upgrade.
$29.95. Power Up Software Corp..
2929 Campu Dr., San Mateo,
CA 94403. 800-851-2917 or415
345-5900. (l'1eb '92) [MF#I052]

AgentDA !!!'/,

AgentDA is an appointment-and
reminder uti lity that handles most
scheduling ta. ks quite well. The
DA provides a handy find func
tion for locating specific appoint
ments. Unable to set up recurring
MICE RATINGS ...... . !

appointments automatically. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $119. Team Build
ing Technologies, 836 Bloomfield
Ave., Montreal, Quebec H2V 3S6
Canada. 5 l4-278-30 I0. (Mar'92)
[MF#l053J

Alarming Events !!!''•
This DA provides an integrated
electronic appointment book. Its
interface resembles a monthly
calendar, where the date act as
buuons and open up to your daily
schedule: a five-day view is also
nvailable. It can provide advance
warni ng of upcoming eve nts, and
you can designate recu rring
event . Version I .O reviewed. Ver
sion 1.03 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later, System 6.04 or later,
and a hard-disk drive. $129.95.
CE Software, lnc., 1801 lndu 
trial Cir., P.O. Box 65580. West
Des Moines, IA 50265. 800-523
7638 or 515-224-1995. (Feb '91)
[MF#l054J

C•A•T Ill!!!
C•A•T is a personal-information
manager that tracks contacts, ac
tivities, and time. Features include
capacity for an un}jmited number
of contacts for each account with
16 pages of notes. letter writing,
drawing, simple math calculation,
and even dialing the phone. Diffi
cult to use. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $495.
Chang Laboratories, Inc., 3350
Scott Bl vd., Bldg.25,SamaClara,
CA 95054. 408-727-8096. (Oct
'90) [MF# I055]

CalenDAr !!!!
CalenDAr is a reliable, innova
tive DA that manage appoint
ment and imponant reminders.
Offers a unified interface and ex
cellent concrol of recorded or sy. 
tern sounds. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1. 13 shipping. Requires
System 6.07 or later. $60. Psybron
Sys tems, Inc., P.O. Box 43 1.
Charleston, WV 25322. 800-866
4260 or 304-340-4260. (June ' 9 1)
[MF#I056J

CalendarMaker !!!

This utility cremes a variety of
calendar. with excellent printing
routines. Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version 3.01 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and System 4.2
or later; hard-disk drive recom
mended. $49.95. CE Software,
Inc., 1801 Industrial Cir., P.O.
Box 65580, West Des Moines, IA
50265. 800-523-7638 or 515-224
1995. (Sept ' 89) [MF# l057]

DayMaker !!!'/,

DayMakeris apowerful personal
schedulingprogram withaclumsy
interface you'll love to hate. Reli
able and offers nearly all the fea
tures needed for flexible time
managemen . Has many options
for alarms, reminders, and to-do
lists. lncludessimpleaddressbook
and phone directory with auto
dial support. Unable to automati
cally chedule repeating events
and has unnecessarily complex
routines for changing or deleting

information. Ver ion 1.0 I re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $99. Pastel Development
Corp., 113 Spring St., New York,
NY 10012. 2 12-94 1-7500. (May
'92) [MF# I058]

Dynodex !!!!'/,
Dynodex isa fast, powerful name
and-address manager. Complex.
multi.field data-entry screen is
extensively customizable. Good
phone-dialing feature . Includes
Fi lofax-binder-sized paper for
printouts. Other binder-paper for
mats are avai lable. Imports data
from tab- or comma-delimited text
files and incl udes DA l'O access
data when you ' re using other ap
plications. No net work ca pabi l
ily. Version 2.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.07 shipping. Require Mac
Plu or later and Postscript or
QuickDraw printer. $125. Portfo
lio Systems, Inc .. 10062 Miller
Ave., Ste. 20 I, Cupertino, CA
95014. 800-729-3966or408-252
0420. (Feb '92) [MF# l059]

For the Record !!!!'11

Por the Record is a database pro
gram designed for legal, finan
cial, and personal records. Allows
password locking for screens con
taining sensitive personal data.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
2.06 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later and Sy tem 4. 1 or later.
$59.95. Nolo Press, 950 Parker
St., Berkeley, CA 94710. 800
992-6656or 5 10-549- 1976. (J une
'9 1) [MF# I060]

lntouch !!~
l ntouch is a simple DA that keeps
track of names. addresses, tele
phone numbers, and personal
notes.Printingoption includeany
typeface that fit into your layout,
including bar codes and facing
identification marks; embedded
graphics for any of ten return
address selectio ns; nnd special
messages in U1e lower-left corner
of envelopes. Optional Intouch
Network program is a fast, pass
word-protected server application
that runs on any networked Mac.
Version I. I reviewed . Version
I. L8 shipping. Require Mac Plus
or later and System 6.03 or later:
hard-disk drive recommended.
$69 .95; 1ntouch Network ,
$ 199.95. Advanced Software,
lnc., 1095 E. Duane Ave., Ste.
I03, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 800
346-5392 or 408-733-0745. (Apr
'92) [MF#L06l]

Meeting Maker !!~!

This multiuser group-scheduling
package is fu lly featured. Includes
basic messaging system, nex.ible
control ofrecurring meetings. and
u eful printing fomiats for group
schedules. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 1.5 shipping. Requires
Mac Plusor later. Five u ers,$495;
ten users, $895. ON Technology,
Inc., 155 Second St., Cam~ridge,
MA 02141. 617-876-0900. (Nov
"9 1) [MF#I062]

Now Up-To-Date !!!!'/,
Now Up-To-Date scores high a~ a

personal and workgroup appoint
ment scheduler. Full-featured but
elegantly simple, with good net
work performance and a superb
interface. Doesn't require you to
connect to a server for persona l
schedu ling, but lets you save group
appointments into your calendar.
Lacks warning device for sched
ule conOicts. Ver ion I. I re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later. $99;
five-user pack, $399; ten-user
pack, $599. Now Software, inc.,
319 S.W. Washington St., I Ith
F loor, Port land, OR 97204. 800
237-36 11 or 503-274-2800. (July
'92) [MF# I063]

QuickDEX II!!!'/,
This easy-to-use, intuitive name
and-address manager's interface
resembles cards in a deck, with
text entry permitted into fields in
any order. A single card (record)
can hold a much text as RAM
wi ll allow. Very fa t. Lacks net
work capabi lity. Version 2.3 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later; hard-disk drive recom
mended. $60. Casady & Greene,
inc., 22734 Portola Dr., Salinas,
CA 93908. 800-359-4920or408
484-9228. (Feb '92) [MF#I064)

Rendezvous !!~
This classy personal organizer has
excellent printingabilitiesand use
fu l and well -designed calendar,
planner, diary, and to-do-l ist
forms. Vers ion 2.5 reviewed.
Version 3.5/Pl us shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and Sys
tem 6.03 or later. $200. PMC
Telesystem , Inc .• P.O. Box5 127.
Vancouver. Briti h Columbia
V6B 4A9, Canada. 800-667-0456
or604-255-9949.(Feb'90)[MF#
1065]

Reunion !!!~ ''•

This HyperCard stuck is a good
genealogy progra m. Supports
GEDCOM. Includes space for
adding digi tized photos, an index,
and a binhday fi le. Easy to use.
Lncludes HyperCard. Version 1.5
reviewed. Ver ion 3.0 shipping.
Require Mac Plu or later and
System 6.05 or later. $169. Leister
Production . P.O. Box 289,
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. 717
697-1378. (Oct '90) [MF# I066]

Smart Alarms and
Appointment Diary !!!

Smart Alarms and Appointment
Diary arc two bundled DAs that
provide separate electronic ap
pointment books. Smart AJarms
lets you set simple, reliable re
minders for events (including re
current project ). and these re
minders pop up no matter what
application you· re u ing. Appoint
ment Diary is equivalent to a cal
endar. wi th dates that act as but
tons and open up to a dai.ly sched
ule. A networked, mu lti user ver
sion of Appoi ntment Di ary is
available. Version 3.0/3.l re
viewed. Version 3. 1 Plus Pack
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $125: multiuser licenses
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available. JAM Software, P.O.
Box 4036. Meriden, CT 06450.
203-630-0055. (Feb ' 9 1) [MF#
1067]

TouchBASE !!W'•
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TouchB ASE is a fas tDA that pro
vides soph isticated muhicri teria
search capabilities in personal
address-book databases. Supports
phone dialing. Has wide range of
printing options and templates for
labels, envelopes, and double
sided address book . Works well
in networked mult iu..er mode.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Require
Mac Plus or later, Sy tern 6.03 or
later and a hard-disk drive; net
work use require s dedicated
server. $125 per user. After Hours
Software, 5636 Van Nuys Blvd.,
Ste. B, VanNuys,CA91401. 818
780-2220. (Apr '92) [MF#l068]

WillMaker!U!
WillMaker i a simple. valuable
program for creating wills. ot
elegant but does the job reliably.
It presents a series of straightfor
ward questions for you to answer
or gives full information screens
that explain legal issues. It excel
lent manual covers the software,
wills, estate planning, and profes
sional advice. Version 4.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 4.1 or later. $69.95.
Nolo Press, 950 Parker St., Ber
keley. CA 94710. 800-992-6656
or5 I0-549-l 976. (Apr ' 91) [MF#
1069]
ORGANIZATIONAL TooLS/
PROJECT PLANNERS 6<
ORGANIZERS

AEC Info rmati on Manager
m!

This dedicated databa e program
for managing project information
is designed for use with Mae
Projectll or Micro Planner. Help.
manage data needed 10 make de
cisions and monitor 1a1u . Alarm
keeps track of critical dates. Ver
sion 1.21 reviewed . Version 1.22
hipping. Require Mac Plu. or
later and a hard-disk drive. $695.
AEC Software, 22611 Markey Ct.,
Bldg. 113, Sterling, VA 22170.
703-450-1980. (Oct '89) [MF#
1070]

Business Plan Toolkit !!!!''•
This integrated set of Excel mac
ros and templates with Hyper
Card-based text makes creating
business plans and forecasis rela
tively easy. Excellent manual.
Version 4.0 shipping. Requires
Mac512KorlaterandSy tem4.2
or later. $149.95. Palo Alto Soft
ware. 260 Sheridan Ave .. Ste. 219,
Palo Alto, CA 94306. 800-229
7526 or 415-325-3 I 90. (Sept '89)
[MF# l071]

FastTrack Schedule !!!!
FastTrack Schedule is a flexib le
Gantt-based project chedulenhat
uses a hierarchical outline format.
Provides a high degree of func
tionality and excellent on-screen
and printed-graphics abilities.
MICE RATINGS .... ... !

Lacks spreadsheet and graphing
tools as well as capabilities for
reporting slipped start or comple
tion dates. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Requires Maci ntosh Plus or later
and a hard-disk drive. $235. AEC
Soft ware, 2261 1 Markey Ct. ,
Bldg. 113, Sterling. VA 22170.
703-450-1980. (June ' 91) [MF#
10721

FlowMaster !~!!'Ir

FlowMaster is a flowcharting
package that charts your ad dol
lars in print, TV, billboard, and
other media. Analyzescostslbcne
fi ts of a campaign in innovative
terms. Includes bar-chart and tabu
lar output as well as a color-draw
ing environment for touching up
charts. Version 2.0 I reviewed.
Version 2.5i shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-disk
drive. $1 ,200 annual license fee .
Telmar Information Services
Corp., 902 Broadway, New York,
NY 10010. 212-460-9000. (June
"90) [MF#1073]

ithink !!!!'I•

Formerly named STELLA Soft
ware for Business, ithink i a simu
lation tool for modeling complex
business systems. Version
STELLA LO reviewed. Version
2.0 I shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM, Sys
tem 6.04 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. $695; vo lume and academic
discounts avai lable. High Perfor
mance Systems. Inc.• 45 Lyme
Rd., Ste. 300, Hanover,NH03755.
800-332-1202 or 603-643-9636.
(June ' 88) [MF#1074]

KeyPlan !!!~
This oulliner/projcct planner lack
some powerfultool but i ea y to
use. Flexible, fast , and suited for
managers who need quick project
planning help. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 1.06 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $395. Mac
VONK-USA, Inc., 3 13 Iona Ave.,
Narberth. PA 19072. 215-660
0606. (Apr'90) '89 Eddy[MF#
1075]

*

MacFlow !!m
MacFlow is a specialized flow
chart tool. Creates a . variety of
general business diagrams, includ
ing decision trees and project
schedule charts. Top-level chart
objects work like buttons in Hyper
Card, revealing underlying detai ls
or even launching eparate appli
cations. Version 3.5 reviewed.
Version 3.7 hipping. Requires
Mac Plus orlaterand System 6.03
or later. $345. Mainstay. 5311-B
Derry Ave. , Agoura Hills, CA
91301. 8 18-991-6540. (July '91)
[MF#I076]

MacProject II !!!!

MacProject JI i a well-executed
PERT and CPM project-manage
ment system with time and ex
pense report ing. Can manage
projects and produce management
reports. Version I. I reviewed.
Version 2.5 hipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $499. Claris

Corp., 5201 Patrick Henry Dr.,
Santa Clara, CA 95052.408-727
8227. (Oct ' 89) [MF#l077]

MacSchedule Plus U!!

MacSchedule Plus is a powerfu l
Gantt-based project-management
and oulliner system for advanced
Gantt user . Offers project-time
scaling. Limited color, graphics,
and printing capabilities. Useful
spreadsheet and graphing tools.
Tracks slipped start or comple
tion dates. Can calculate financial
information and cost schedu Jes.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $345. Mainstay, 53 11-B
Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
91301. 818-991-6540. (June ' 91)
[MF#I078]

MetaDesign !!!!''•
MetaDesign is a powerful organi
zational tool. Grnphically depicts
relationships among y tern s.
Complex, detailed program . Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed . Ver ion 3.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $250 direct. Meta Software.
125 Cambridge Park Dr., Cam~
bridge, MA02140. 800-227-4106
or6 I 7-576-6920. (Apr '88) [MF#
1079]

Micro Planner and Project
Exchange !!!!'/,

Micro Planner and Project Ex
change provide full PERT and
CPM implementations with ad
vanced resource leveling and man
agement reporting. Outpu t can be
used ea ily for management pre
sentation . Latest versions are
called Manager and Key Plan. Mi
cro Planner ver ion 6.1 f, Project
Exchange version 1.08 reviewed.
Manager version 1.03, KeyPlan
version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-disk
drive. Micro Planner Manager,
$549; KeyPlan (updates Project
Exchange).$249. Micro Planni ng
International, 655 Redwood Hwy.,
Ste. 311 , Mill Valley, CA 94941.
303-757-2216. (Oct '89) [MF#
1080]

Microsoft Project!!!''•
This project-management tool is
powerful and flexib le but suffers
from its DOS heritage. Provides
excellent control of custom re
ports, scheduling algorithms, and
PERT or Gantt charts. Has frus
trating nonstandard interface and
relies heavi ly on special codes
and memorizing file pathname-.
This is a good choice only if you
need to blend into a mostly PC
office. Vcrsion I.I reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard-disk drive. $695. Micro oft
Corp. , One Micro soft Way ,
Redmond, WA 98052. 800-426
9400 or 206-882-8080. (Jan ' 92)
[MF#l081]

PERT & Critical Path
Techniques !~!''•

PERT & Critical Path Techniques
i a technically sophi ·tic ated
project-management system. Has
full Gantt and CPM implementa
tion, including all second-order

slack and timing calculations.
Doesn' t make good use of the
Mac interface. Ver ion 4.0 re
viewed. Version 6.0 shipping.
Req uires Maci ntosh Plus or later.
$145 direct. Lionheurt Press, Inc.,
P.O. Box 379, Alburg, VT05440.
514-933-4918. (Oct '89) [MF#
1082]

Project Scheduler !!!'/,

This project-management soft
ware is frustratingly nonintuitive,
but it has several advantages for
full-time project planners (e pe
cia.lly if they need WBS or OBS
codes). A variety of time lines and
reports are possib le. Version 4
reviewed. Version 5 shipping.
$695. Scitor, 393 Vimage Park
Dr., #140, Foster City. CA 94404.
415-570-7700. (Jan '91 ) [MF#
1083)

Shift Worker !!!
Shift Worker is a quick, accurate
program for organizing compli
cated work-shift schedu le . Uses
expert-system logic well but has a
relative ly crude interface. Data
entry is simple. Handles a maxi
mum of ten work shift , defined
by stan time, meal breaks, and
end time. Adequate for small busi
nesses. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later and a
hard-disk drive. $595. Expert Sys
tems, l.nc., 2616 Quebec Ave.,
Melbourne, FL 32935. 407-242
0140. (June ' 92) [MF#l084]

Swing Shift!!!
Swing Shift is a powerful Hyper
Card-based system for organiz
ingcomplicated work-shift sched
ules. Has busy, complicated inter
face that obscures its many u eful
features. Handles as many as 250
employees and as many as 150
work shifts. Allows either auto
mated or manual scheduling, and
alerts user to schedu le conflicts.
Adequate for small businesses.
Version 2.0 reviewed . Requires
Mac Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM, HyperCard 2.0or later, and
a hard-disk drive. $595. Computed
Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 802,
Temple City. CA 91780. 18-287
5496. (June ' 92) [MF# 1085)

TopDown !!!!'/,
TopDown is a strong flowchart
and organization-chart tool with a
choice of connection modes for
each individual li ne . Can gener
ate tex t-based report · with sup
pon for color output. Comes with
complete set of ANSI nowchan
symbols. Yourdon- tyleclma-now
diagram symbols. and a custom
et ofsymbols that combine busi
ness icons with text boxes. Good
choice for sy terns analysts, in
formation consultants, and gen
eral business planners. Version
3.0 reviewed . Version 3. 1 ship
pi ng. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 6.04 or luter; hard
disk drive recommended. $345.
Kaetron Software Corp .. 12777
Jones Rd ., Ste. 445, Houston , TX
77070. 713-890-3434. (Jan ' 92)
[MF#1086)
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OUTPUT DEVICES

Apple LaserWriler Ill!!!!
Thi black-and-white 300-dp i
PostScript laser printer is faster
and cheaper th an its predecessor.
the llNTX . Supports PostScript
Level 2. Based on Canon SX la er
engine. Adding -I MB of RAM
enables PhotoGrade. Apple's ex
cellent technology for improved
printing of halftone photos. In
eludes LocalTalk. eria l, and par
allel ports. SCSI hard-d isk drive
can be con nected for type-font
storage. Equipped with one 200
hcct paper tray. 3,599. Apple
Compu ter, Inc.. 20525 Mariani
Ave.. Cuperti no, CA 950 14. 800
776-2333 or 408-996- 10 I0. (Feb
'92) [MF411087]

Apple LaserWriter Ilg !!!!
The LaserWriter [Jg is a black
and-white. 300-dpi. PostScript
laser printer thm's fast and in
cludes PhotoGrade, Apple's ex
cell ent technology for improved
printing of halfto ne photos. Sup
ports PostScript Level 2. Based
on Canon SX la~er engine. In
clude. Ethernet. LocaJTalk, se
ria l, and parnllel port . SCSlhard
disk drive can be con nected for
type-font storage. Equipped with
one 200-sheet paper tray. $4,599.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave .. Cupertino, CA
950 14 . 800-776-2333or408-996
lOl U. (Feb ' 92) * '9 1 Eddy [MF#
I088J

Apple LaserWriter llNTX !!!!

Unti l the arriva l of Apple'
PostScript Level 2 printers. this
machine was one of the best
choice for price and perfonnance.
Memory i expandable to 12 MB ,
nnd it can accommodate a SCS I
hard-disk drive for font storage.
Comes with toner cmtridge and
envelope cas ette but lack paper
fecd options. $4,999. Apple Com
puter. Inc.. 20525 Mariani Ave ..
Cupertino. CA 950 14. 800-776
2333or408-996-I0 10. (Sept '9 1)
IM F# I089]

Apple Personal LaserWriter
LS!!!!

The Per onal Laser Writer LS is a
300-dpi la er printer that does not
support PostScript. Slow, and no
PostScript upgrade is possible.
Easy -to- in stall cons um ab les.
Comes with 13 TrueType fo nts.
Output quality is excellent with
Adobe Type Manager or Truc
Type fon ts. $1 . 199. Apple Com
puter, Inc .. 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014. 800-776
2333 or408-996- I010. (Sept '9 1)
[MF#1090J

Apple Personal LaserWriter
NT!!!!

T hi s PostScript persona l laser
printer is slow with complex
grnphics tile but i easy to set up.
The toner and drum come in a
single sealed cartridge. Based on
a Canon laser engine. has 37 bui lt
in Adobe font . and ha a 250
shcet paper tray. $2,599. Apple
MICE RATINGS .......

Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani
ve.. Cupertino. CA 95014. 800
776-2333 or 408-996- 10 I0. (M:ir
'9 1) IMF# I09 1J

Apple StyleWriter !!!!

The Style Writer is a compact per
sonal inltjet printer. It 's slow and
cumbersome to set up. but its 360
dpi output is excellent. Includes
13 TrueType font . . 399. Apple
Computer. lnc.. 20525 Mariani
Ave .. Cupertino. CA 95014. 800
776-2333 or408-996- I0 I0. (Sept
' 9 1) [MF# l092J

CoStar LabelWriter II !!!!
The LabelWriter II has a tation
ary thermal print head that pro
duces text or grnphics at 138-dpi
resolution on 1. 125-x-3.5-inch
standard4 ISO label.. Included DA
·oftware is fast nnd easy to use
:tnd supplies a powerful databa e
engine fo r names and addre sc .
OptionalAppleTalk etworkBox
lets you share the printer with
other networked Macs. Version
1.0 I reviewed. Version l.02B I
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
Inter. $249; Appl eTalk Network
Box, $199. CoStar Corp., 22
Bridge SL.. Greenwich, CT06830.
800-426-7827 or 203-661-9700.
(Feb '92) [MF# 1093i

Dataproducts LZR1260ess
!!!!''•

Th i PostScript laserprinteris one
or the fa test printers for text and
spreadsheets. Versatile, feature
lnden and durable and has good
paper-hand ling capability. Bulky.
Comes with one 250-page paper
tray. A 20-MB external hard-di sk
drive is bundled for font storage.
5.995. Dataproduct Corp., 6219
DeSoto Ave.. Woodland Hill ,CA
9 1365. 818-887-8000. (Sept ' 9 1)
[MF#I094]

Dataproducts LZR126Di !!!!'/,
This PostScript laser printer is one
of the fastest printers for tex t and
spreadsheets. Versatile, featurc
laden and durable and has good
paper-hand Ii ng ca pa bi Iity. Comes
with one 250-page paper tray. No
CS! port is provided for attach
ing a hard-d i k drive. $4.995.
Dataproducts Corp., 6219 DeSoto
Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91365.
8 18-887-8000. (Sept '9 1) fMF#
1095]

Dayna EtherPrint !!!!!
The EtherPrint is not an EtherTalk/
Loca!Talk router. but it lets Laser
Writers con nected on AppleTalk
act like Ethernet devices. Has
Ethernet and LocalTalk ports.
Ver ion 1.5 ROM reviewed . Ver
sion 1.6 shipping. Requires Local
Talk-compatible printer. $499.
Dayna Communications. Inc.. 50
S. Mai n St.. Salt Lake City. UT
84 144. 80 1-531-0600. (Apr '91)
' 90 Eddy IMF# I096J

*Fujitsu RX-7100PS !!!

This PostScript per onal laser
printer comes wi th a dual-bin pa
per tray. The RX-7100PS uses a
Fujit uLEDenginc, come witha
DB-9 LocalTalk connector, and
has 35 built-in Adobe font . Two

paper tray hold 150 pages e;1ch.
$3. 190. Fujitsu America. Inc..
2904 Orchard Parkway, San Jo e.
CA 95134. 800-626-4686 or 408
432- 1300. (Mar ' 9 1) [MF# I0971

GCC Business LaserPrinter II
!!!'"

T his true Adobe PostScript printer
has a low price. Based on an Oki
data LED engine. Its SCS I port
lets you attach a hard-di k drive
for font storage. Speed is good
(four pages per minute). Bumlled
withQuickEnvelope. Has35 built
in Adobe fonts and a 200-shcet
paper tray. $ 1,999 direct. GCC
Technologies, Inc .. 580 Winter
St .. Waltham , MA 02154. 800
422-7777 or 6 17-890-0880. (Mur
'91) [MF#I098]

GCC Business LaserPrinter llS
!!!!

TI1is low-co t PostScript prin ter
lets you attach a SCS I hard-di. k
drive. Bundled with QuickEn
ve lope. Uses an Okidata LED en
gine and comes wi th two 200
sheet paper trays. $2.899 direct.
GCC Technologies. Inc .. 580
Winter St .. Waltham,MA02 154.
800-422-7777 or 6 17-890-0880.
(SC(ll ' 9 1) IMF#10991

GCC Personal LaserPrinter II
!!!!'lz

The PLP U is a bargain-priced
300-dpi laser printer. Slow per
for mance but exce ll ent image
quality. Upgmdable to PostScript.
Co mes with QuickEnve lope.
Adobe Type I fonts , and Adobe
Type.Manager. Requires Mac Plus
or laterand a hard-disk drive. $999
direct: PostScript upgrade. 799.
GCC Technologies. Inc .. 580
Wimer St.. Waltham. MA 02154.
800-422-7777 or 617-890-0880.
(Sept ' 91) * '89Eddy IMF# l 1001

GCC Personal LaserPrinter llS

m!''•

This fast 300-dpi printer has high
ima ge quality. Setup a nd
consu mab les rep lacement are
cha ll e nging. Upgrada bl e to
PostScript. Comes wi th Quick
Envelope, Adobe Type I fonts.
and Adobe Type Manager. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard-disk drive. $1,499 direct;
PostScript upgrade. $799. GCC
Technologies. Inc .. 580 Winter
St., Waltham. MA 02 154. 800
422-7777 or6 I 7-890-0880. (Sept
·9 1) * '89 Eddy IMF#! IOI I

GCC Technologies
Writelmpact !!!!

The Writelmpact is a near-le tter
qual.i ty dot-matrix printer. The
driver fea tures include 25-to-400
pen:ent en largcmcm and reduc
tion. smoothing. print preview.
and kerning. Uses special Bit
stream fon ts thnt tend to be large.
Also works wi th Adobe Type
Manager. Performance is ve ry
good. Version 1.0 I (dri ver) ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
and a hard-di k drive . $599direct.
GCC T echnolog ie . Inc .. 580
Winter St., Waltham. IA 02154.
800-422-7777 or 6 17-890-0880.

(June '90) fMF# l 102]

GCC WriteMove !!!''•

The WriteMove is one of the
smallest. lightest Mac-compatible
inkjet prin ters. Slow. Produce
resolutinns of up to 192 dpi. It
weighs 3 pounds and runs on bat
teries or AC. Comes with five
Bitstream fonts. Print quality var
ies. depending on paper and ink
used. Limited printable area.
Bundled with QuickEnvelopeand
QuickSpool 11 . Requires Mac Plus
or laternnd ll hard-disk drive. $499
direct. GCC Technologie . . Inc.,
580 Winter St .. Waltham. MA
02154. 800-422-7777 or 617
890-0880. (Sept '9 1) LMF#l 1031

General Parametrics
Spectra•Star 430 !!!!

The Spectru*Star430 i a 300-dpi
thermal-wax-transfercolorpri nter
with excellent output. Use Pipe
line' PowerPage PostScript
clone. Options include slide printer
and int erna l hard-disk dri ve .
$6.995. Ge ne ral Paramet ri cs
Corp., 1250 Ninth St. , Berkeley,
CA 94710. 800-223-0999or 510
524-3950. (May ·92) [MF#l 104]

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter
!!!!''•

The HP Desk Writer is a compact.
portable, relatively fast inkjet
printer. It 300-c.Ipi black-and
wh itc ou tput can' t match laser
printers ' output at the same reso
lution. Networkable via Local
Talk. Good manu al. Includes 13
Agfa Com pugrnphic font . $599.
Hewlett-Packard Co., 530 I San ta
Clara Bl vd .. Customer ln fomia
tion Center (MS #51-LSD). Santa
Clara. CA 95022. 800-752-0900
or 408-725-8900. (Sept ·91 )
[MF# l 1051

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C
!!!!

This affordab le 300-dpi co lor
inkjet printer provides good im
age quality. Cun be slow for com
plex color layouts. becau e M:1c
doe all imugi ngandspooli ng. No
built-in PostScript support. Easy
setup but switchingcartridges(for
either black-and-white or color
modes) complicates use when al
ternating between text-only and
color print jobs. Full-page color
images leave pl ain paper damp
and wrinkled: special coated p:1
pers for in kjet printers provide
better color and more-stable im
ages. Require · Mac with 4 MB of
RAM and a hard-disk drive.
$1 ,095. Hewlett-Packard Co..
530 I Santa Clam Blvd .. Customer
In formation Center (MS #5 1
LSD). Santa Clara, CA 95022.
800-752-0900 or 408-725-8900.
(May ' 92) IMF# l 106J

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Ill
!!

The LaserJet 111 is a slow black
and-white 300-clpi PostScript h1
ser printer. Based on Canon SX
lasere nginc. lncludes AppleTa lk,
serial. and parJllel ports. Equipped
wi th one 200- heet paper tray.
3.395 with AppleTalk imerface
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One look at this Lotus®spreadsheet,
and it will all come back to you.All those
feelings of power and control that surfaced
when you first sat down in front of a Mac~
You see, this isn't just another version
of Lotus 1-2-3~ It's aspreadsheet that really
grabs hold of the full computing power of
Macintos~ So everything you've come to
love about Mac computing is now avail
able in 1-2-3.
Take our graphing tools. Theyre as
easy to use as the Mac itself. With just a
point and a.click ofyour mouse, you can pre
view, create and change all graphs. And the
· icon palette offers you every type of graph
-.· imaginable-3D pie charts, bar charts, area
and scatter graphs-literally hundreds of
variations are available to you in an array
. ·of c@
lors.
·_< .\ ., .: . You probablyfirst bought your
· _Macintosh because it would make life easier
.for y0u. You'll buythis spreadsheet for the
. :-sarµe reason. You see, l-2-3 for ~Jicintosh is
- -•/: the··only Mac spreadsheet to pro~oe·true ·
· " HD technology. So, in addition to'fil~ linking,
:
you can use 3D to consoJidate.- qata
or create multi-page re.pf):rts all
in a single workshe~l'Dle. · .
1

•

·'

~

«

You can view and
work with up to 256
worksheets simulta
neously. In short,
3D makes the job of
analyzing and con
solidating a snap.
And after using it,
A tear-ojfpalettefull of3Dpie, bar,
you'll WOnder hOW
area arul scauergraphs will help
"OU
got along SO
you make lite numbers look good.
J·
long without it.
1-2-3 for Macintosh also offers in-cell
editing, afeature that lets you edit text,
formulas and data directlyin the cell. So
you can focus on
the worksheet,
instead of the for
mula bar above.
Makes sense,
doesn't it?
Because the
program captures
the true spirit of
Our unique 3D technowg:i1 lets you
view and work with up to256
Macintosh, it has
worksheets in a singlefileand
recently earned
create mulli-pagereports.
the Editor's Choice
Award from Computer ResellerNews as
well as praise from Apple Chairman and
es mrn mrnm:

Becau.~e 1-2.Sfor Macintosh

was designedjustfor the Mac, you'llfeel right
at home with its menus, tools anrt entire working environment.

CEO John Sculley, who has called it, "a
spectacular product:'* (He doesn't throw
comments like that around every day.)
r'lfnv

A: A I ·

Lkw'kstleet AanQtt Copy
Gl obal Inser t De l e t e

Move

Col i..n

F1 l e Print Graph Doto Svstee Ou ~ t
Erase Title s U1ndo. Status Po
Hide

One press of the stash key brings up lite J-2-3 Ctassic"'menu-wetcorne
news to DOS users. The rrrogram ·is also compaJ.ible with other
·versions of 1-2-3, regardless ofplatform,

So pick up a copy of 1-2-3 for
Macintosh from your favorite dealer. Or
call 1-800-TRADEUP, ext. 6683 for a
free working model. (Excel users, be sure
to ask about our special upgrade price.)
1-2-3for Macintosh. It'll bring back
fond memories.

Lotus 12-3 for Macin~h
~)'OU cal~ ~call

G t

•flown Olobe &'41'JI. -ntero Is a$0.00 rulfillmen11lu111tlllngcharge v.1lcn ordering U1c working modrldiroct.rrom Lotus, Plea.w ha1'1lyQUrorodll rar\I and product paclcage re3<1¥
\n
1-800.(l().LQlUj.
©19!)2 Lotus ll rolopmcntQirporatlon All rights rcscrvt'<L Lotus and 1·2-3 are registered trlulQmarko or Lotu• llevclopmcnt Corporation. ClllS.'ic Is u tegi1torod,lradcmark lioo11S<'<l t41Lo!us De1..lllpmcnl Go'1'!'niJion..M11einlQ.<hand Milo nro
rcgislcrcd trnclo,111arks of Apph: C-0111pulcr, Inc. '1110 Appl11logo LI u rogistm!d 1radcmarkof Applo Computer, Inc.,11sr.1! 11ndor llqcnw. This produr.1 inoludcm1\llobc 'l'ype Mamlgcr. Ad ubo 'fYi10 Munagur a~d tha A'l'M~llSO arc w&i,lte~ u11<lll·
marks In tho United Slates, or Addho Systcnts, lncorporol,Cd.
·
·
·

·,

...

MINI FINDERS
and 2 MB of RAM . Hewlell
Packard o., 530 I Santa C lara
Blvd .. Cu !Omer lnfomiation Cen
ter (MS 1151-LSD). Santa Clara.
CA 95022. 800-752-0900 or408725-8900. (Feb '92) [MF#l 107]

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
lllSi~m

...

Thi s blac k-a nd -white 300-dpi
PostScript laser printer deli vers
fast performance and excellent text
rendition . I IP's RET syste m is
buih in. Based on Ca non NX laser
engi ne. Equipped wiLh two 500sheet papertrays. 6.995. Hewlell
Packard Co. , S30 I Santa Clara
Blvd .. Cu. lomcr ln fomiation Cen
ter (MS #S 1-LSD), Santa Clara,
CA 9S022. 800-7S2-0900 or40872S-8900. (Feb '92) [MF#l 108]

.,.

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP
~~·1,

The HP LaserJet UP is slow when
configured a an Adobe Pos1Scrip1
printer. Has a SO-sheet standard
paper Lray (an optional 2SO-sheet
tray i. available). Configuration
is somewhat difficult . $2. I 9S;
2SO-shcet paper tray , $ 195.
Hewlen-Packard Co., S301 Santa
Clara Blvd., Cu tomcr lnfonna
tion Center (MS #S 1-LSD). Santa
Clam. CA 9S022. 800-752-0900
o r 408- 72S-8900 . (Mar ' 91 )
[MF-11 11 091

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet XL

mv.

JI

,1

']

Thi s fa st inkjet painter has low
resolu tion Quick Draw ( 180-dpi )
quality but does produce good
looking output. Can' t reproduce
all colors. Requires Mac Prim Kit.
$2.495: Mac PrintKit. $ 12S .
Hew len-Packard Co., 530 I Santa
Clara Blvd .. Customer Informa
tio n Center(MS llS 1-LSD), Santa
Clara, CA 95022. 800-752-0900
o r 408-725-8900. (May '90 )
[MFlll 1101

Hewlett-Packard PaintWriter
m~

Thi low color inkjet printer is
quiet and compact. Produces
bright. saturated tran parencies.
Printing on c:lay-coated paper pro
duces dull colors. Three colors
come in one ink cartridge, so car
tridge must be replaced when one
co lor run s ou t. Resol ution is 180
dpi . Maximu m printable area is 8
x 10.7 ind1es. Doesn ' t include
PostScript , so Mac processes im
age for printer. Requ ires 32-bit
QuickDraw . . 995. Hew lctt
Packard Co., 530 I Santa Clara
Blvd., Customer lnfonnation Cen
ter (MS #S 1-LSD), Santa Clara.
CA 95022. 800-752-0900 or 408725-8900. (Oct '9 1) [MFll 1111]

Hewlett-Packard PaintWriter

II

XL~!~~
Thi. color inkjet printer is quiet.
fast. and nctwurkable. Produce
bright. muratcd transparencies.
Priming on clay-coated paper pro
duces dull colors. Colors come in
eparatc ink cartridges. Resolu
tion i 180 dpi, and the maximum
printableareais I0.7x 16.6inches.
Doesn't include PosLScri pt. so

Mac processes images for printer.
Req uires 32-bit QuickDraw .
2,595. Hewl e ll-Packard Co.,
530 I Santa Clara Bl vd .. Customer
Informati on Center (MS -115 1LSD). Santa Clam. CA 95022.
800-7S2-0900 or 408-725-8900.
(Oct ' 91) [MFll 111 21

Kodak Diconix Color 4 ~!''•
Diconix Color 4 is a quiet, com
pact, affordable 192-dpi co lor
inkjet printer with poor prin t qual 
ity and limited pri nt area . Accepts
plain paper. Provides serial port
but no Loca lTa lk port. Requi res
Mac Plu s or later with 2 MB of
RAM and a hard-dbk drive . $895.
Eastman Kodak (Printer Products
Di vision). 90 1 Elmgrove Rd ..
Rochester, NY 14653. 800-25S3434or7 16-2S3-0740. (May '92)
[MF-111113]

Kodak Diconix M150

Plus!~!

TI1e Diconix M 150 Plus is a tiny
inkjet printer that runs on ballcr
ies or AC and fits ca ily in a bricf
ea e. Slow and lacks PostScript
but comes with Adobe Type Man
auer and 13 Adobe fonts. Its 192dpi image quality could be belier.
Limited printable area. $5 49 .
Eastman Kodak (Printer Products
Di vi io n). 901 Elmgrove Rd .,
Rochester. Y 14653. 800-2553434 or 7 16-253-0740. (Sept ·91 )
[MF-111 114]

Kodak Ektaplus 7016

!~~·/,

Mac. 6,995 direct. LaserMaster
Corp., 7 IS6 Shady Oak Rd .. Eden
Prairie, MN 55344. 800-950-6363
or612-944-9 15 I. (Feb '92) [MF#
1117]

Mitsubishi International
CHC-8445 ~!!'/•
111is 300-dpi dye-sublimation con1inuous-1one color printe r pro
duces near-photo-quality images
with reali stic colors. Slow. Usefu l
as proofi ng dev ice in prepress
work . Inc ludes external RIP 10
su pport true Adobe PostScript.
Requires Mac 11 series or higher
wi th 4 MB ofRAM. 32-bit Quick
Draw, a nd a hard-di sk drive.
$ 18,750. Mitsubishi Internationa l
Corp.. 70 I Westchester Ave ..
White Plains. NY 10604. 9 14997-4999. (May '92) [MF-1111181

Mitsubishi 8340-10 !~~~
TI1is sublimnl-dye-transfer printer
creates excellent proofs. Superb
print quality. Color range i li m
ited, but gradients are excellent.
Lacks Mac interface. S 13.995.
Mit ubishi Electronics America,
5665 Plaza Dr., Cypress. CA
90630. 800-843-2515 or71 4-23663S2. (May ' 90) [MF#l l 19]

NEC Colormate PS Model 80
!~!!"·

Thi Po. 1Scriptpri n1erisvery fas1.
Halftoning is poor, but overall
image quality and color regi tra
ti on arc good. The optional hard
drive stores pri mer fonts and helps
boost performance. $8, 995: op
tional 20-MB hard drive, $995 .
NEC Tech noloi!ies, Inc., 14 14
Massachusetts A'Ve.. Boxborough,
MA 01719. 800-632-4636or508264-8000. (May ·91)[M F-ll 11 201

Th is net workable prin ter doubles
as a plain-paper copi er with ex
cel lent image quali ty. Can handle
simultaneous printing fro m net
worked Macs and PCs. even whil e
being used as a copier. Good per
fom1ancewith text files and simple
graphic but bog down se1•ere ly
with complex Po !Script images.
Comes with two letter-sized, 250shect paper trays. lnc:ludcs 3S
Adobeoutlinefonts. Version 1.4.3
reviewed. Configured for Po !
Script and AppleTalk. 7, 190.
Eastman Kodak (Printer Produ cL~
Di vision). 901 Elmgrove Rd ..
Roche. ter. NY 14653. 800-2553434 or7 I 6-253-0740. (Nov ·9 1)
IMF#ll15I

~~!~
The fast Silent writer 2 Model 90
is a large PostScripl printer with a
low price. Speed is six pages per
minute. Uses a Minol ta laser e n
gine, ha.~ 3S built-in Adobe fonts
anda250-sheet paper tray. S2.49S.
EC Technologies, Inc .. 1414
Massachusetts Ave .. Boxborough,
MA 01719. 800-632-4636 or 508264-8000. (Mar '9 1) [MF# 11 21]

T he XL7700 contin uous- tone
co lor printer creates hard copy
that looks as good ns the original
scanned photo. By u ing dye sub
limation. the printer blends colors
between adjacent pixels to gener
ate realistic images. The ririntcr
req uires expensive color med ia.
$24,89S. Eastman Kodak o.,343
State St.. Rochester, NY 14650.
800-242-2424 or 716-724-4000.
(Jan '9 1) '90 Eddy IMFll l 116]

The G524 I-PS is a fast compact
thermal-wax-transfer co lor Post
Scriptprinter. Standard RAM con
figuration i 5 MB , upgradable 10
8 MB . Halftoning is poor, but
overa ll image quality is good. A
SCSI port is included for use with
third-party hard dri ves. $6,990.
Occ Grnphics USA, Inc.. P.O. Box
7 169, Mountain View, CA 94039.
800-545-5445 or 4 IS-964-7900.
(May '9 1) IMF#l 122]

Kodak XL7700 ~!!~ '/,

*

LaserMaster LaserMAX 1000

m
TI1i s . lowblac k-and-whi1e l,OOO
x-400-dpi laserprintert ics up host
Mac. Good image quality. espe
cially for halftones. Uses its own
Nu Bus card and La crMastcr ETI
interpreter (PostScript c lone).
Based on Canon SX laser e ngine.
Equipped wi th one 250-shect pa
penray. Requires uBu -capable

NEC Silenlwriter 2 Model 90

Dee G5241-PS !~!~

Orange Micro

Grappler!~~~

The Grappler LX connects Macs
lo la er and 24- pin letter-quality
printers that have parallel inter
face . . A cable. driver software.
and special fon ts combine to make
non -PostScript printers compat
ible with the Mac. The Grappler
LS u cs slower crial, not parallel ,
connections. Performance wi th
He wlett - Pa cka rd -compa tibl e

pri nters isadcqume. Has a built-in
spooler. Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plu or later, System
6.03 or later. a hard-d isk drive,
and I MB o f printer RAM. LX
version. S 199: L version. $99.
Orange Micro, Inc .. 1400 1•
Lakeview A vc .. Ana heim. CA
92807. 7 14-779-2772. (Nov '88)
'87 Eddy [MF#l 1231

*Orange Micro Grappler llsp
!~! 'iz

This dot-matri x- printer interface
ca rtridge emulates the Im age
Writer LQ for maximum compat
ibility. Includes networking and
spooling software. Support inkjet
and l <L~er printers. Uses control
panel and somewhat quirky LQ
driver. Requi res Mac Plu s or later.
$ 1S9. Orange Micro, Inc ., 1400
N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim , CA
92807. 7 14-779-2772. (July ' 92)
[MF#l 124]

OMS ColorScript 100 Model
10 M!''•

This four-color thermal-wax
tr:msfcr Pos1Script printer is fas t
and simple 10 in stall and use. Ex
cellent typographic capability.
Standard RAM configuration is S
MB. upgradable 10 8 MB . A SCSI
port is included for u e with third
party hard dri ves. 6.995. QMS.
Inc., One Magnum Pass, Mobile,
AL 36618. 800-523-2696or 205
633-4300. (May '9 1) '89 Eddy
IM Fll l 12Sl

*

OMS PS-2210 !m'/,
The fas t QMS PS-22 10 is a good
alternative to the LascrWritcr
ll NTX PostScript prin ter and has
equivalentoutpu1 quality. A SCS I
hard-di k drive can be anachcd
for font storage. 9,995 . QMS,
Inc.. One lagnum Pas , Mobile,
AL36618. 800-523-2696or 205
633-4300. (Sept ' 91) fMF#l 126]

OMS PS-410

!~~~ ·1,

The QMS PS-4 10 i. a per. onal
Adobe Po. !Script printer. Slow
for printing plain text. but has
superior peed for processor-in
tensiveapplications such as print
ing complex graphic . S 1,995.
QMS. Inc .. One Magnum Pass,
Mobile. AL366 18. 800-523-2696
or 205-633-4300. (Mar '9 1)
' 90 Eddy LM Fii i 127]

*

QMS PS-810

U~ '/,

The QMS PS-8 10 is an eight-page
per-mi nute 300-dpi PostScript la
er printer that competes w ith the
LaserWriter 1J T. Cornes wi th 2
MB or RAM , upgradable to 3
MB . 3.99S. QMS.lnc.. OncMag
num Pass. Mobile, AL 366 18. 800
523-2696 or205-633-4300. (July
'88) [MFll l 1281

OMS PS-810 turbo!!!'/,
The fast QMS PS-8 10 turbo is a
good altemali ve to the l<L-.erWri ter
II TX PostScript printer and pro
duce equivalent output. Comes
with one 200-shect paper tray. A
SCS I hard-disk lri ve can be at
tached for fo111 storage. $5,49S;
40-M B hard-di sk drive, $ I ,49S.
QMS. Inc.. One Magnum Pas.,
Mobilc.A L36618 . 800-523-2696

1
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or205-633-4300. (Sept ' 91) [MF#
1129]

OMS PS-820 turbo !!!!

l

I_

The fast QMS PS-820 turbo is a
good alternative to the LaserWri ter
II NTX PostScript printer and pro
duces equivalent output. Comes
with two 200-sheet paper trays. A
SCSI hard-di k drive can be at
tached for font torage. S6.495;
40-MB hard-disk drive, $1,495.
QMS, Inc., One Magnum Pas ,
Mobile, AL366 I 8. 800-523-2696
or 205-633-4300. (Sep t '9 1)
IMF#l 130)

OMS-PS 815 MR !!!'iz

I

,I

' r

',

This black-and-white, PostScripl
laser printer delivers good image
quality. Resolution can be set to
either 300 or 600 dpi. Based on
Canon SX la er engine. Includes
AppleTalk, serial, and parallel
port . Equipped with one 200sheel paper tmy. $5,495. QMS,
Inc., One Magnum Pass, Mobile,
AL 36618. 800-523-2696 or 205633-4300. (Feb ' 92) [MF# l 13 1]

Oume CrystalPrint Express
!!!!

T his compact. fast PostScript
clone printer offers high-capac
ity, networkable printing. Its 300dpi output quality is good. Can't
read Type I fonts ' built-in hint
ing; 1his problem lessens if hori
zontal resolution is increased 10
600 dpi (requiring 1he 6-MB con
fig urntion). No SCSI port is pro
vided for attachi ng a hard-disk
drive. Comes with two250-sheel
paper trays. $3,495. Qume Corp.,
260 S. Milpitas Blvd., Milpita ,
CA 95035. 408-942-4000. (Sept
'91) IMF#l 1321

Seiko ColorPoint PS Model 4
m!

This compacl, low-priced ther
mal-wax-transfer color printer is
slow. Overall image quality i
good. and it has the largest scal
able usable prinl area on lener
sized paper. A SCS I port is in
cluded for use with third-party
hard drives. Bui II-in font~ are from
Bitstream . 90-day warranty.
$6,999. Seiko lnstrumen1s USA,
Inc., 1130RingwooclCt..,SanJose,
CA 95131. 408-922-5900. (May
'91) [MF# l 133)

Seiko ColorPoint PSX Model
14 !!!''•

The ColorPoint PSX Mode.I 14 is
a 300-dpi thermal-wax-transfer
color printer. Uses PhoenixPage
(PostScripl Level I clone). Can
produce full-bleed tabloid pages
and lener-sized output. S 12,999.
Seiko Instruments USA, Inc., 11 30
Ringwood Ct. , San Jose, CA
95 131 . 408-922-5900. (May '92)
[MF# I 134)

Seiko Personal ColorPoint PS
!!!''•

The Personal ColorPoi nt PS is an
affordable 300-dpi lhermal-wax
l rnnsfer color printer. U es
PhoenixPage (Po 1Script clone).
Poor printing quality on plain pa
per. $4,999. Seiko Instruments
USA , Inc., 1130 Ringwood Ct.,

San Jose. CA 95131. 408-9225900. (May '92) fMF#l 1351

Seiko Smart Label Printer
Plus!!!'/,

The Smart Label Prinler Pl us uses
a dynamic thermal prinl head that
can produce lexl at 78-x-JOO-dpi
or I 50-x-200-dpi resolution on
I .125-x-3.5-inch standard41501a
bels. Included DA oftwareoffcrs
no frill but is ea. y to use. Pro
vides imple database capabili1y
for sorting and retrieving names
and addresse . Rccommmended
if your labeling requiremenl s
won' t change. Requires Mac Plus
or laler. $259. Seiko In truments
USA, Inc., 1130 Ringwood Ct..,
San Jose, CA 95131. 408-9225900. (Feb '92) [MF#l 136J

Shinko CHC Series !!!

This 300-dpi thermal-wax-trans
fer printer has excellent image
quality but is slow and ha5 poor
line resolution on transparencies.
Limited color range. Requires Mac
II series or higher with 2 MB of
RAM , Syslem 6.03 or laler, :md a
hard-disk drive. Shinko CHC445. $4,500; Shinko CHC-745,
SS.000: Shinko CHC-445 PS,
SS,500; Shinko CHC-745 PS,
12,850. Mit~ubishi lntemalional
Corp. , 701 Westchester Ave.,
White Plain , NY 10604. 914997-4999. (May ' 90) [MF#l 137]

Tektronix ColorOuick !!!!
This color inkjet printer offers
relatively high reso lution and
comes bu nd led wilh powerful
color-malching software. Fast.
Printing on clay-coated paper pro
duces brilliant colors. Maximum
printable area i 11 x 17 inche .
Doesn' t include Po. 1Script, o
Mac processes images for printer.
Requires 32-bil Quick.Draw and
Mac Accessory Kil (software and
manuals) plus th ird-party SCSI
cable. $2,345; Mac Accessory Kit.
$150; tractor feeder, $300. Tek
lronix , fnc. , P.O. Box 500, Wi lson
ville. OR 97077. 800-835-6 100
or503-627-71 I l. (Oc1'9l)[MF#
1138]

Tektronix Phaser II PXi !!!!'/,
This fast 300-dpi thermal-wax
transfercolor printer offers excel
lent output, including exceptional
trunsparencies. Uses true Adobe
Pos1Scrip1 Level 2. $7,995. Tek1.ronix, Inc., P.O. Box 500, Wi l
sonville, OR 97077. 800-8356100or503-627-7 I I I. (May '92)
[MF#l 139]

Tektronix Phaser Ill PXi !!!!

The Phaser ITI PXi is a 300-dpi,
phase-change color prin1er. Hus
very good image qualily, with
bright colors. Transparency out
put. however, i. mediocre. Uses
true Adobe PostScript Level 2.
Internal technology is similar to
thermal-wax -transfer printers' bul
instead uses dye-impregnated
wax , which is melted and sprayed
on the page. Large footprint.
9,995. Tektronix. Inc., P.O. Bait
500. Wil onville, OR 97077. 800835-6100or503-627-7 I I I. (May

' 92)

* ' 91 Eddy [MF# l 1401

Tektronix Phaser PX!!!!''•

This low-priced PostScripr 1her
mal-wax-transfcr co lor pri nler is
slow, but overall image quality is
excellent, wi1h . trong colors and
smooth half'lones. Lacks SCSI
port. Bui lt-in font are from Bit
stream. $7,995. Tektronix, Inc.,
P.O. Box 500, Wilsonville. OR
97077. 800-835-6100 or 503-62771 11. (May '91) [MF#l 141]

Texas Instruments microLaser
PS35 m!

This compact, easy-to-use, per
sonal PostScript printer outpu1s
six pages per minute. Uses a Sharp
laser engine, hns 35 bu ih-ia Adobe
fonts, and has a 250-sheet paper
tray. $2,849. Texas lnstrumen ls.
Inc., P.O. Box 202230, Austin,
TX 78720. 800-527-3500or214995-201 I. (Mar '91) rMF#l 142]

Texas Instruments microLaser
XL PS35 !t!!'iz

T his modermely priced PostScripL
pri nter has a fast Sharp laser en
gine but a slow 68000 processor.
Excellent image quality. Lacks
SCSI port. Comes with one 250sheet paper 1ray. $4,644. Texas
Instruments, Inc ., P.O. Box
202230, Austin, TX 78720. 800527-3500 or 2I4-995-20 11. (Sept
'91) (MF#l 143]

Varityper VT600P !!!!
This 600-dpi PostSeript laser
printer provide camera-ready
oulput. Exccllenl image quality.
$16,995. Vari lyper. 11 Mt. Pleas
ant Ave., East Hanover, NJ 07936.
800-631-8134 or 20 1-887-8000.
(Oct ' 90) [MF#l 144)

Varityper VT600W U!!

This black-and-white 600-dpi
PostScript la er printer is surpris
ingly fast, considering its near
ty peselting resolution . Superb
image quali ty. Comes with one
200-sheet paper tray. Big and
bulky and needs service contract
AutoToner Replenisher lasts for
about 12,000 prims. $ 14,995; on
siteserviceeontract, $1,995; Auto
Toner Replenisher, $995. Vari
lyper, 11 ML Pleasant Ave., East
Hanover. J 07936. 800-631 8134 or 201 -887-8000. (Feb '92)
[MF#ll45]

PERFORMANCE
ENHANCERS

Apple Macintosh llci Logic
Board Upgrade !!!!'/,
This acceleration option is a sig
nificant perfonnancc booster over
the llcx but requires SO-nanosec
ond or fa~ter RAM SlMMs. Re
quires Mac llcx. $2,399. Apple
Compu1er, Inc., 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino. CA 95014. 800776-2333 or408-996- IOI 0. (Aug
' 90) (MF# l 146]

Apple Ouadra 700 Upgrade
!!!!''•

This upgrade i one of the best
ways to boost the peed of a stock
Ucx or Uci. Offers advantages of
a fast SCSI controller, 24-bit-color

support, a sound-in port, and 1he
often-rea suring Apple logo. Fac
tory-installed . $3,499. Apple
Computer, Inc .. 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupcnino, CA 950 14. 800
776-2333 or408-996- IOIO. (June
' 92) [MF#l 1471

ATIO SiliconExpress II!!!''•

The Siliconfapre s II is a Fast
SCSJ-2 uBu. card that' s built
for the future (when the Mac will
take better advantage of multi
iasking). Can serve as bus-ma ter
card and has coprocessor to speed
input/oulpul for the Mac' s CPU.
Bus-masler feature works with
AppleShare 3.0. Sustained data
transfer rate is 10 MB per second.
Uses 25-pin external SCSI con
nector. Requires Mac n series or
higher. $1 ,295 direct. ATTO
Technology, Inc., 1576 Sweet
Home Rd., Amherst, NY 14228.
716-688-4259. (July ' 92) [MF#
1148]

DayStar FastCache !!!!!
This fu ll-height cache card fi ts
into the processor-direct slot of a
llei or IJsi. The cache card has 25
nanosecond stalic RAM that in
creases the !lei 's overall perfor
mance by approximately 30 per
cent. Requires Mac llci or llsi.
$249 to $529. DayStar Digilal,
Tnc., 5556 Atlanla Hwy. , Flowery
Branch, GA 30542. 800-962-2077
or404-967-2077. (June '91) [MF#
11 49)

DayStar PowerCache !!!!
Th is accelcrn1ed cache card al
most doubles the speed of a llci
under some conditions. Available
for either a 40- or a SO-megahertz
68030CPU. A 68882 FPU i avail
able forthi . card. Includes second
PDS for other cards. Requires Mac
llci or, with adapter, any Mac LC,
SE/30, or II series. $949 to$2,349;
adapter,$49. DayStarDigilal. Inc.,
5556 All anta Hwy., Flowery
Branch, GA 30542. 800-962-2077
or 404-967-2077. (June '92)
'91 Eddy IMF#1150]

*

Fusion Data TokaMac ci !!!!

Installed in a Mac llci, the Toka
Mac ci delivers raw performance
equal to that of a Quadra 700.
Some software i. incompatible
wi1h the 25-M Hz 68040 CPU, bu1
included soflware can disable ac
celeration and lhe CPU's cache.
$2,595. Fusion Data Systems,
8920 Businc s Park Dr., Ste. 350.
Austin. TX 78759. 512-338-5326.
(June '92) IMF#l 151]

Fusion Data TokaMac LC !!!!
Installed in a Mac LC, the Toka
Mac LC PDS card delivers raw
performance equivalent lo that of
a Ilfx. Some software is incom
patible ' ith the 25-MHz 68040
CPU. bu t included software can
disable accclcra1ion and the CPU' s
cache. $2,495. Fu ion Data Sy 
terns, 8920 Busi ncss Park Dr., S1e.
350, Austin, TX 78759. 512-338
5326. (June '92) [MF#l 152)

Fusion Data TokaMac SX !!!!

When installed in a Mac SE/30 or
Jlsi , the TokaMae SX PDS card
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delivers more than triple the Mac's
nonnal performance. Some soft
ware is incompatible with the 25MHz 68040 CPU, bm included
oft ware can disable acceleration
and the CPU 's cache. $2,595. Fu
s ion Data Sy tern , 8920 Busi
ness Park Dr., Ste. 350, Austin,
TX 78759. 512-338-5326. (June
'92) [MF#l 153]

iir Cache Card 32 U! ! '/,

Thi s half-height cache card fits
into tl1c Ilei 's processor-direct s lot.
The cache card has 32K of 25nanosecond static RAM thut in
creases the llci's overall perfor
mance by approximately 30 per
cent. Requires Mac Uci . $325.
Impulse Technology, 210 Dah
lonega St., Ste. 204, Cumming,
GA 30130. 404-889-8294. (June
' 91) [MF#l l54]

Impulse Performance/040

!!!''•

11
11'

This uBus card that can almost
triple a Mac llci 's nonnal perfor
mance. Some oftware is incom
patible with the 25-MHz 68040
CPU, but inc luded software can
disable acceleration and the CPU's
cache. Requires Mac II , ll x, llcx ,
llci, Ilfx . or Hsi ; a i requires Nu
Bus adapter. $2, 195 . Impulse
Technology, 210 Dahlonega St.,
Ste. 204, Cumming, GA 30130.
404-889-8294. (June '92) [MF#
11 55]

Micron Xceed llci !!!!!

This full -hei ght cache card fi ts
i1110 a Jlci' processor-direct slot.
It has 128 K of 25-nanosecond
static RAM that increases theflci s
overal I performance by approxi
mately 30 percent. Requires Mac
llci. $329. Micron Technology,
Inc., 2805 E. Columbia Rd., Boise,
LD 8 706. 800-642-7661 or 208368-3800. (June ' 91) [MF#l 156)

MicroNet NuPORT-11 !!!'/,

i·

i'~

This Fast SCSl-2 NuBuscard sup
ports disk arrays. Sustained data
transferrate is 4 .4 MB per second.
Uses 50-pin external SCSI con
nector. Supports MicroNet hard
di k drive . Good oftware fea
tures. Requires NuBus-capable
Mac. 600. MicroNet Technol
ogy, Inc., 20 Mason, Irvine, CA
92718. 714-837-6033. (Ju ly '92)
[MF# l 157]

Newer Ix/Overdrive

!!!

T his CPU-socket board boosts
performance on a ll fx about 20
percent. Includes a 50-MHz
68030 CPU (clock speed can be
rese lected in software) and 68882
FPU. Uses 60-nanosecond RAM
SIMMs. May not be compatible
with ull llfx motherboards.
Money-back guarantee. Version I
reviewed . Version LI hipping.
Require Mac ll.fx. $850. Newer
Technology, 7803 E. OsieSt. , Ste.
105, Wichita, KS 67207. 800-6783726or316-685-4904. (June '92)
[MF#l 158]

Newlile Acceleralor!

!!!!'/,

This accelerator card cu n boost a
Classic's performance to nearly
four times its normal process ing
MIC E RA T ING S .......

peed. Performance with optional
68882 FPU chip in tailed is nearly
double that of a Classic II, or
equivalent to that of an SE/30.
Affordable alternative to Apple's
Classic 11 upgrade for those who
don't need color support and 32bit-clean ROM s. Vers ion 1.0 re
viewed . Requires Mac Cla sic.
$529: wit11 optional FPU chip,
$599: optional video port (for
monochrome monitors). $266.
NewLife Computer Corp., 603
March Rd ., Kanata, Ontario K2K
2M5 Canada. 800-663-6395 or
6 13-592-5080. (May '92) [MF#
1159]

Novy Systems Quik30/Plus33MHz !!!'/,

This accelerator gives Mac512Ke.
Plus, or SE owners I.lei comput
ing power. Limited SCSI through
put. Requires Mac 5 I2Ke. Plus.
or SE. With 16-MHz FPU. $795.
Novy Systems, 1862 Fern Palm
Dr.. Edgewater. FL 32 141. 800553-2038 or904-427-2358. (Aug
' 90) [MF#l 160]

Perspect Nexus Ix !U'/,

The factory-installed Pe rspcct
Nexus fx is an upgrade to the
original llfx motherboard . Boosts
performance about 40 percent.
Voids Apple warranty but Per
s pec t covers entire upg raded
motherboard with a one-ycarwar
rnnty . Uses 60-nanosccond RAM
SIMMs. Requires Mac ll fx .
$ 1,295 direct. Perspcct Systems,
Inc., 630 Venice Blvd .. Venice,
CA 90291 . 800-736- 1546 or 3 I0821-7884. (June ' 92) [MF#l 161]

PLI QuickSCSI

!!!!

The QuickSCSf is a fast. afford
able SCSl-2 NuBus card. Su tained data-transfer rate is 4.4 MB
per second. Uses 50-pin external
SCSI connector. Supports any
hard-di k drive and SCSI remov
able-cartridge drives. Five-year
warranty . Requires NuBus-ca
pable Mac. $399. PU (PeripheraJ
Land, lnc.),4742 1Bayside Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 800-2888754 or 510-657-2211 . (July ' 92)
[MF#l 162]

Radius Rocket !!!!

This NuBusaccelcrator card has a
25-MHz MC68040 CPU and o
phisticated memory-management
fea tures. Significantly boosts the
host Mac ' s CPU and video per
formance. Triples the overall
speed of a Mac fix . Can hold as
much as 128 MB of RAM , which
can be conngured as a RAM di sk
using Maxima 2.0 software (from
Connectix). Rated at 4.5 amps at 5
volt with 8 MB of RAM. the
Rocket may overload Macs al
ready running multiple uBus
cards. Version 1.0 software re
viewed . Version 1.2 shipping.
Requ ires NuBus-capable Mac.
$ 1,999: Rocket 25i (without muth
coproce sor), $ 1.499: Rocket 33
( with 33-MHz MC68040),
$2.499. Radius, Inc., 1710 For
tune Dr., San Jose, CA 95131.
800-227-2795 or 408-434- 1010.

(June ' 92) [MF#l 163]

Siclone Si3033 !!!!

This accelerator is a speedy up
grade for the Mac II or IJx. Re
tains o lder CPU to allow down
shift to unaccelerated mode. lNIT
provided enables proper floppy
operation. Requires Mac ll or llx.
Wit11out FPU , $ 1,799; with FPU ,
1.999. Siclone Sales and Engi
neering, I 072 Saratoga-Sunny
vale Rd., Bldg. A- 107, Ste. 443 ,
San Jose, CA 95129. 408-5341742. (Aug ' 90) [MF#l 164]

Siclone Si3050 !!!!

T his accelerator is very fast. lN IT
enab les proper floppy operation.
Requires Mac IT or llx. Without
FPU , $2,499; with FPU , $2.999.
Siclonc Sales and Engineering,
1072 Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd.,
Bldg. A- 107, Ste. 443 , San Jose,
CA 95129. 408-534- 1742. (Aug
'90) [MF#l 165]

Sigma Bullet 030 !!!

The Sigma Bullet 030 is a CPU
accelerator that's avai lable as a
cache card for the Mac lki and as
a PDS card for the Hsi. Relatively
s low and has poor docu mcnta
t ion . $ 1,995. Sigma Des ign s,
47900 Bayside Pkwy., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-845-8086 or 510770-0100. (June '92) (MF#l 166]

Sixty Eight Thousand dash
30lx !!! ''•

More than just a CPU accelerator,
the 30fx is a complete, factory
in ta iled rebui ld of your llfx . Fin
ished package is in a lockable,
uprightmctaltowcrca c. lncludcs
40-MHz 68030 CPU and 68882
FPU, both running at 50 MHz
clock speed. Has Fast-SCSl-2 card
and 8 MB of RAM. Performance
boost is about 20 percent. Re
quires Mac llfx. $3,995 direct;
more-advanced configurations
avai lable. Sixty Eight Thousand,
Inc., 160 Technology Cir., Scotts
Va lley, CA 95066.408-438-1777.
(June '92) (MF#l l67J

Storage Dimensions Data
Cannon PDS/FX U!''•

This Fast SCSI-2 PDS card is built
for the future (when the Mac wi.11
take bette r advantage of multi
ta king). Can serve as bus-master
card and has coprocessor to speed
input/output for the Mac' s CPU.
Sustained data-transfer rate is 10
MB per second. Uses 25-pin ex
ternal SCS!connector. Works with
Storage Dimensions ' hard-disk
drives and erasable-optical drives.
Requires PDS-capable Mac. $859.
Storage Dimensions, Inc., 1656
McCarthy Blvd., Milpitas, CA
95035. 408-944-0710. (July '92)
[MF#l 1681

Technology Works Cache Card
64 !!!!!

TheCacheCard64 is a full -height
cache card that fits into the llci 's
processor-direct slot . The cache
card has 64 K of 25-nano econd
static RAM that increases the Uci' s
overall performance by approxi
mately 30 percent. Requires Mac
llci. $269. Technology Works,

Inc., 4030 Braker Lane W ., Ste.
350. Austin. TX 78759. 800-688
7466 or 5 12-794-8533. (June ' 91)
[MF#l 169j

Total Systems Gemini 020

!!!!

This accelerator's installation is
complex. Recommended Gem Kit
option speeds SCSL throughput
on Mac Plus. Can be upgraded to
68030. Cost-effective and speedy
for Mac Plus. Requires Mac I28K,
512K, Plus, or SE. Mac I 28K,
5 12K, and Plus version ,$895; Mac
I28K, 5 I2K, and Plus version with
FPU , $ 1,045; SE version, $745;
SE version with FPU. $935. Total
Systems, 1720WillowCrcckCir.,
Eugene, OR 97402. 800-874-2288
or503-345-7395.(A ug '90) [MF#
11701

Total Systems Gemini 030

!U!''•

This accelerator has fast 68030/
68882chip and high clock speed.
Complex install ati on. GcmKit
option speeds SCSI throughput
on Plus. Can boost Plus perfor
mance past that of a flci . Requires
Mac 128 K, 512K, Plus, or SE.
Mac 128 K. 512K, and Plus ver
sion , $ 1.895: Mac 128 K, 512K,
and Plu s versio n with FPU ,
$2,395; SE version, 1,695; SE
version with FPU, $2, 195. Total
Systems, 1720WillowCrcekCir.,
Eugene, OR 97402. 800-874-2288
or 503-345-7395. (Aug '90) l MF#
1171]

Tofal Systems Magellan 040

!!!!

This CPU accelerator installs as a
PDS card. More than tri ples the
performance of a ll si. Uses 25
MHz 68040 CPU but no FPU.
Requires Mac SE/30. llci, II i, or
LC. 2,249di rcct. Total Systems,
1720 Willow Creek Cir.. Eugene,
OR 97402. 800-874-2288 or 503
345-7395. (June ' 92) [MF#l 172]

Total Systems QuickCache llci

!!!!!

This full-height cache card fits
into the llci 's procei sor-direct slot.
The cache card has I28 K of 25
nano ccond static RAM that in
creases the I.lei ' overall perfor
mance by approximmely 30 per
cent. Requires Mac llci . $269.
Total Systems, 1720 Wi ll ow
Creek Cir .. Eugene, OR 97402.
800-874-2288 or 503-345-7395.
(June '9 1) [MF#IJ73(

UR Micro MacCache 64 !!~!''•
This full-height cache card fi ts
into t11e Ilei 's processor-d irect slot.
The cache card has 64K of 25
nanosccond static RAM that in
creases the llci 's overall perfor
mance by approximately 30 per
cent . Requires Mac llci. $199.
UR Micro. 1659 N. Forest Rd .,
Willi amsv ille, NY 1422 1. 800
876-4276or716-689- 1600. (June
'9 1) (MF#l 174]

UR Micro MacCache LP32

!!!!''•

TI1i s half-height cache card fits
into the Mac llci ' · processor-di
rec t slot. The cache card has 32K

! ........ !'/2 ............ !! .............. !!'fz ............... !!! ..............!!!'/z ............ !!!! ...........!!!!'/, ..............!!!!!
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MINIFINDERS
of25-nano econd sra1ic RAM that
increases the llci 's o~erall perfor
mance by approximately 30 per
cent. Requires Mac !lei. $ 189.
UR Micro, 1659 . Forest Rd. ,
Williamsville, NY 14221. 800
876-4276 or 716-689-1600. (June
'91 ) [MF#l 175]
PROGRAMMING
SYSTEMS

&

AAIS Prolog !!!!

AAlS Prolog is a fo. t standard
Prolog wi th excellent debugging
and e1TOr hand ling. Good for seri
ou s program development. Poor
documentation . Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Macinto h Plu or later
with 2 MB of RAM, System 6.03
or later, and a hard-disk drive.
$598 dirccl ; educational and vol
ume discounts available. Advan
ced Al Systems. P.O. Box 39
0360, Mountain View. CA 94039.
415-948-8658. (Mar ' 87) [MF#
1176)

Acknowledge !!t!'/1

Thi s combination communica
tion program and interpreted
language system lets advanced
programmers create customized
application !hat accompli sh many
telecommunicaiions tasks-from
automa1ically picking up E-mail
to communicating with VAXes.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later; hard-disk drive
recommended . $ 199. Prometheus
Products, lnc. , 9524S.W. Tualati n
Sherwood Rd .. Tualalin. OR
97062. 800-328-2337 or 503-692
9600. (Jan '89) '88Eddy [MF#
1177]

*

Apple A/UX !!!!'11

Apple's implementation ofUNIX
for the Mac offer the best fea
ture of the Mnc interface and
operating system along with full
UNIX functionality. Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Mac with
68030 CPU (or 68020 aad
PMMU), 4 MB of RAM , and 80
MB hard dri ve (llFx with 20 MB
of RAM and large ha!tl-di k drive
recommended). CD-ROM, $709;
floppy disks, $995. Apple Com
pu ter, Inc. , 20525 Mariani Ave. ,
Cupertino, CA 950 14. 800-776
2333 or408-996- IOIO. (Jan '91)
[MF# l 178]

AppMaker t t!t'/1

Using a familiar, object-oriented
drawing environment, AppMaker
let you design and edit user
interface element for powerful
Mac applica tion . Generates code
automatically and upports MPW
C and Pa cal, THINK C and Pas
cal, TCL, A/UX, C++, and Mac
App. Version I. I reviewed. Ver
ion 1.5 shipping. Require Mac
Plus or later with Sy tem 6.03 or
later; hard -di s k drive recom
mended. S295; site licenses avail
able. Bower Development, 97
Lowell Rd .. Concord, MA 01742.
508-369-8 I 75. (Oct ' 90) [MF#
1179)

Cause

t!

Cause is a database-programming
environment de igned for non
programmers. Non tandard for
mats. Unable lo creme a true Mac
interface. Version 2. 1 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later with
System 5.0 or later. . 395. Pluma,
Inc., I 16 E. Greenway, Ste. IOI ,
Mesa, AZ 85203. 602-969-9441 .
(June '92) [MF#l 180]

Compilelll

!!!!!

Compilelt! is an excellent Hyper
Talk com pi lerthat creates and !hen
either exports or installs XCM Ds
and XFCN s. Programming lan
guage is HyperTalk. Fast. Good
manual. Requires some program
ming experience beyond Hyper
Talk. Ver ion 2.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 2. 1 hipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later with 2 MB of RAM ,
HyperCard. and a hard-disk dri vc.
$99. Heizer Software. P.O. Box
232019, Pleasant Hill , CA 94523.
800-888-7667 or 510-943-7667.
(Feb '92) [MF# I 1811

Convertlt!

!!!!

Convenlt! doc an excellent job
ofconveningolder. impleHyper
Card stack. to a format usable by
ToolBook. a Windows hyper
media product. Has some conver
sion problems with scripts, icon. ,
bit-mapped graphics, type fonts,
sounds, XCMDs, XFCNs, and
fie ld numbers. Version 1.2 re
viewed. Version 1.5 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later, a 386
based PCwith4MB ofRAM, and
a way to perform Mac-to-PC text
transfer. $199. Heizer Software,
P.O. Box 232019, Pleasant Hill ,
CA 94523. 800-888-7667 or 510
943-7667. (June ' 91) [MF# l 182]

Debugger V2 and MacNosy

!!!!''•

The Debugger V2 is a run-time
debugger; MacNosy is a well-es
ta b 1ished global interactive
decompiler. The e powerful tools
are nol for ca ual user . The
Debugger is great if you have two
screens available. Both parts of
the package work well with com
mon environments, including
THINK Pa cal and C and all na
vor ofMPW. Confusing manual.
Version 1.5 reviewed. Version
2.45 shipping. Requires 2 MB of
RAM and System 6.03 or later;
hard-disk drive reco mmended .
$350. Jasik Designs. 343 Trenton
Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025.415
322- L386. (July '90) [MF#l I 83]

Dialoger J>rofesslonal

t!!!

Dialoger Professional is a great
HyperCard utility for program
mers. Easy-to -master palette
based interface lets you build com
plex dialog boxes. Vinually all
the power or the Mac' s Dialog
Manager is available. Greatly
improves appearance and func
tiona lity of stacks. Version 1.02
Dialoger Pro reviewed. Version
1.0 WindowScript shipping. Re
quire Mac Plus or later, Sys tem
6.05 or later. and HyperCard 2. 1;
hard-disk drive recommended .

$149. Heizer Software, P.O. Box
232019, Pleasant Hill , CA 94523.
800-888-7667 or 510-943-7667.
(Feb ' 90) [MF#l 184]

HookUpl

!!!!

HookUp! is an iconic software
programming utility. It teache
the ba. ic concepts of progrmn
ming, impl e animation, sound
manipulation , and even a few
mon:-sophi sticated function s.
Version 1.01 reviewed. SJ49. Hip
Soflware Corp., c/o VPL Re
search. Inc., 656 Bair Island Rd.,
Redwood City, CA 94063. 415
306- 11 50 or 415-361 -1 710. (Jan
'9 1) fMF#l 1851

HyperAnimator !!!!

HyperAnimator lets you create
talking heads for HyperCard
stacks. u ing MacinTalk or digi
tized ound resources. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version l.5.2 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
HyperCard. $ 199.95. Bright Star
Technology, Inc., 1450 I 14th Ave.
S.E., Ste. 200, Bellevue, WA
98004. 206-451 -3697. (Feb ' 89)
IMF#l 186]

HyperBundle !!!'/,

HyperBundle is a set of five
HyperCard utilities. The handy
SuperPalene manages noating
windows and customized check
boxes, radio bunons, menus, and
other interface goodies. The other
slacks prov ide sophisticated con
trol o r icons, scripts, and access to
non-HyperCard files and applica
tions. Version 2.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and
HyperCard 2.0. $249. Hyperpress
Publi shing Corp. , P.O. Box 8243,
Fo 1er City, CA 94404. 800-633
4252 or 415-345-4620. ( ov ' 91 )
[MF#l 187]

HyperCard !!!!'/,

Although it lacks support for color
and object graphics HyperCard
2.0 's text formattine. text han
dling, and printing -are signifi
cantly improved over earlier ver
. ions. More than one stack can be
open at a time. and windows can
be re ized. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2. 1 shipping. Require
Mac Plus or later with 2 MB of
RAM, Sysiem 6.05 or later. and a
hard-disk drive. Development Kil,
$ 199. Claris Corp., 520 1 Patrick
Henry Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95052.
'87
408-727-8227. (Dec ' 90)
Edd)' [MF#l 188]

*

INIThound !!!!!

This developer tool carefully
monitors the startup process and
reports exactly what transpires. A
handy tool for eliminating !NIT
(extension) conflicts. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version I. I shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $129.
Cambridge Information Ware ,
P.O. Box 1296. Cambridge, MA
02238. 617-484-8364. (Mar '90)
[MF#l 189]

interFACE !!!!

interFACEi a goodtool forbuild
ing interactive educational oft
ware. Al fi rst the program eem
dedicated to creating animated

"talking head " with fa ial ge. 
tu res synchronized to speech or
other sounds. But you can build
interactive programs. using n:
cordcd sounds and bit-mapped
graphics. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later with 2
MBofRAM. $499.95. Bright Star
Technology, Inc., 1450 I 141hAve.
S.E., Ste. 200. Belle vue, WA
98004. 206-451 -3697. (Feb ' 91)
fMF# l 190]

Peacock !!!!

Peacock is a single HyperCard
utility for importing and export
ing text. Clever in lerl'ace assists
users in 1ransferring te xt between
HyperCard field s and text files.
Can precisely filler and reformat
comma- ortab-delimi1ed 1ext files
from databases. Perfect forheavy
du1y HyperCard users managing
large databases. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2. 11 hipping .
Requires HyperCard 2.0. $69.
Cyan, Inc., P.O. Box 28096, Spo
kane, WA 99228. 509-468-0807.
(Nov ' 91 ) [MF#l 191]

Prograph !! !!

Prograph is a completely visual
programming language. Each dif
ferent programming construct has
a unique pictogram associated
with it. Version 1.22 reviewed .
Version 2.5 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-disk
drive. $495. TGS Systems Ltd.,
2745 Dutch Vi ll age Rd., Ste. 200,
Ha lifax, Nova Scotia B3L 4G7
Canada. 800-565- 1978 or 902
455-4446. (Sept '90) '89 Eddy
[MF#l 192]

*

Quintus MacProl og !! ~!
Thi u eful program includes in
cremental and optimizing com
pilers, a graphics-environment
package, and C and Pascal sub
modules. Supports color. Version
2.0 re viewed. Version 3.5 and
Quintus Prolog++ ·hipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $595.
Quintus Corp., 2100 Geng Rd.,
Ste. IOI , Palo Aho, CA 94 303.
415-813-3800. (Feb '88) IMF#
1193]

ScriptEdil !!!!

ScriptEdit is a HyperTalk utility
1hat opens multiple script win
dows simultaneou ly from differ
ent stacks. Makes stack creation
easier and more convenient than
previou ly possible. Version 1.0
reviewed . Version I. I shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or !mer. $79.
Somak Software, Inc., 535 Encin
ila Blvd., Sle. 113. Encinilas.CA
92024. 800-842-5020or6 I9-942
2556. (Feb ' 90) IMF#l 194]

ScriptExpert !!!t

ScriptExpen is the HyperTalk
helper for co nstructing cripts.
Version l.Oreviewed . Version2.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
Inter and HyperCard 1.2.5 or 2.0
(package include. oftware for
both version ). 99.95. Hyper
pre Publi hing Corp. , P.O. Box
8243, Foster City, CA 94404. 800
633-4252 or 415-345-4620. (Oct
' 88) [MF# l 1951

1
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OPTICAL DISI<

CARTRIDGE
LM·Ol('..?W

3.5'' ERASABLES JOIN THE INDUSIRY'S
BIGGEST
OPTICAL
UNE·UP.
.
it you find hard drives too limiting, tape too cumbersome and removables too small,

we have the answers. Because nobody can show you more ways to add the speed and
(lexioility of optical storage to your system or network.
Our newest optical drive, the 3.5" LF-3000/LF-3004 erasable makes big storage a
·small task indeed: Our 1 gigabyte erasable qpticals are the answer for overburdened file
servers and Desktop Publishing applications. Our WORM drives are the perfect answer
for mass storage where permanence and audit trails are required. And our jukebox
options give larger networks 50 gigabytes of room between changes. Of course,·every
Panasonic®optical storage product is equally happy in DOS, OS/2, Macintosh, UNIX*
and other environments.
So, sinee nobody else offers the advantages of direct-overwrite technology, or a
broader line of optical products, or greater optical storage capacity, you should be talking
to nqbody else but Panasqnic.
¥au can reach us toll-free at: 1-800-742.,8086.

MINI FINDERS
SuperCard !!!!
SuperCard offers capabilities that
HyperCard lacks. An excell ent
tool for developing animated pre
sentations and other graphically
rich applications. Version I. I re
viewed. Ver ion I .6 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM and System 6.04 or
later.S299.Aldu C rp .. 411 First
Ave. S., Scattle, WA98104.800
333-2538 or 206-628-2320. (Dec
'90) [MF#l 196)

THINK C!!W•

This object-oriented programming
language features rapid turn
around time for development and
testing of programs through use
of an integrated comp iler. linker,
and editor. Ver ion 4.0 reviewed.
Version 5.0 hipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and Sy tem 6.03
or later: hard-disk drive recom
mended. $299. Symantec Corp.,
10201 Torre Ave., Cuperti no. CA
95014. 800-441-7234or408-253
9600. (Mar '90) * '88, ·9 1 Eddy
[MF#ll97]

THINK Pascal !!!!!

THJNK Pascal is at the cutting
edge of software development for
the Macinto h. I-la full uppon
for object-oriented programming
and has an exemplary develop
ment environment that includes
integrated source-level debugging
and extraordinarily fast compile
and-link times. Version 3.0 re
viewed . Version 4.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $249; up
grade. $69 . Symantec Corp.,
10201 Torre Ave .. Cupertino, CA
95014.800-44 l-7234or40 -253
9600. (Sepl ' 90) * '90EcldyrMF#
1198]

TMON Professional

U!

This popular low-le1•el debugger
displays memory in hexadecimal
and ASC!l. disassembles code
(68000 up to 68040),and di splays
all blocks in a heap. Sets break
points on specific instructions or
on pecific ystem calls. Lets you
step through applications one in
struction at a time while watch in!!
registers change a 1he progrrun
executes. Configura1ion can be
difficult, and learning curve will
intimidate even experienced us
ers. Documentation need im
provement. Ver ion 3.0reviewed.
Requires 2 MB of RAM . $250.
!COM Simulations, Inc.. 648 S.
Wheeling Rd .. Wheeling , IL
60090. 800-877-4266 or 708-520
4440. (Jan ' 92) [MFill 199]

V.l.P. (Visual Interactive
Programming) !!!!
V.l.P. isa unique visual-program
ming system for crcali ng simple
Mac applications. Programs are
constructed in a tlowchart-type
manner. Easy access to most
Toolbox routines. Trans lators are
avai lable for TH INK C und Pas
cal, Turbo Pascal. ;md MPW C
and Pascal. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2.5 hipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and Sy tern 6.03
MICE RATINGS .. ..... !

.. ...... !

or later. $ 149.95. Mainstay, 5311
B Derry Ave .. Agoura Hills, CA
9 1301. 818-99 1-6540. (June '87)
[MF#l200 1
RESOURCES

Complete Works of
Shakespeare !!!!'/,
Thi CD-ROM pre ents all the
Bard's onnct and poems plus
his play in both modem and
Queen 'sEnglish. lncludesCMC 's
wickedly-fast rapid-access Disc
Passage software. Uses only the
unsophisticated Geneva font. Re
quires CD-ROM drive. $29.95.
CMC ReSearch , Inc .. 514 N.W.
I I th St.. Ste. 203. Portland. OR
97209. 800-262-7668or503-241
435 I. (July '92) (MF#1201]

Correct Quotes !!!!

Correct Quote is a u er-modifi
able database of famous quotes.
Good interface. Quickly searches
by topic or by au1hor. Not very
comprehensive. but can incorpo
rate new quotes from celebrities
such as yourself. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or
later. Sy 1em 5.0 or later and a
hard-diskdri e.S49.95. WordStar
International. Inc .. 20 I Alameda
del Prado, ovato, CA 94949.
800-523-3520 or 415-382-8000.
(July ' 92) [MF#l202)

Educorp CD-ROM !!!!

Educorp CD-ROM contains ap
prox.imatel y 600 MB ofshareware,
public-domain software, and
demowarc in 23 categories such
as business education, music, and
font . Version .0 reviewed. Ver
sion 6.0 shipping. 199 (two-disc
set) includes HyperCard 2. 1.
EducorpComputerServices. 7434
Trade St.. San Diego. CA 92121.
800-843-9497 or 619-536-9999.
(July ' 89) [MF#l203]

Grolier New Electronic
Encyclopedia m!!
This CD-ROM con1ains 33,000
articles (ten million words) cov
ering lot of up-to-date informa
tion. lnnovmive design includes
many high-quality color maps,
famous painting. . photographs.
and digitized ~ounds. Version
199 J Edition 2.0 reviewed. Re
quires CD-ROM drive. $395. Gro
lier Electronic Publishing. Jnc.,
Sherman Turnp ike, Danbury, CT
06816. 800-356-5590or203-797
3500. (July ' 92) fMF#l204)

Health: AIOS

!!!!

Published hy ABC News Interac
tive. this interactive package in
cludes a HyperCard navigation
tack on a floppy and multiple
video clips on n videodisc. Pro
vides ba ic information about
AIDS . Intended for junior-high
and high-school students. Well
de igned, accurate, and informa
tive, makes good use of the Mac/
videodisc combination. Requires
Mac Plus or later. HyperCard, vid
eodi c player. a11d colorTV moni
-tor. $495. Optical Data Corp .. 30
Technology Dr .. Warren, NJ
1
/1

..... ...... .

07059. 800-524-2481 or 201-668
0022. (Dec 91) [MF#l205]

Voyager, the Interactive
Oesklop Planetarium !t!t!

HyperB ihle includes more than 9
megabytes ~> f easily-searchable
Bible text. There are several wnys
to find desired material. Cluuered,
inelegant interface. Version 2.0
reviewed. Requires Mac Plu or
later, Sysh:m 6.03 or later. and a
hard-di sk drive. S 199. Beacon
Tcchnology,631 ElktonDr., Colo
radoSpring ,C080907.719-594
4884. (July '92) [MF#l206J

Voyager. the Jnteractive Desktop
Planetarium. lets you view the
sky as a star chart, as a celest ial
sphere, or as seen from anywhere
in the universe. Terrific leurning
tool. Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
ion 1.2 shipping. Requ ire. Mac
Plus or later and System 6.03 or
later. $124.50. Carina Software.
830 Williams St.. San Leandro.
CA 94577. 510-352-7328. (Sept
'89) IMF#1211]

HyperBible !!!!

MacGlobe U!'''

MacGlobe is part world-atlas nnd
pan almanac. Provides an ex ten
sive, annually updated database
of information on 190 countrie .
Export and printing capabilitic
arc weak . On- creen interactive
map can di play country outlines,
imponant statistics, and national
flag s: information on city loca
tions and topographic elevation :
geographic and tourist features;
and a point-and-click button that
plays a dig itized national anthem.
Database needs more-thorough
fac t check ing but provide excel
lent value for K- 12 education
market. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later: color
display ·y Lem recommended.
S69. PC Globe. Inc., 4700 S.
McClintock, Tempe, AZ 85282.
602-730-9000. (July '92) rMF#
1207)

Otzar Plus !!!!!

Thi s substantial HyperCard stack
of Jew ish wit and wisdom is fun
and informative. Has well-de
signed interface. Database need.
more topics and better explana
tion of tack icons. Version 1.0
reviewed . Requires HyperCard.
$39.95. Davka Corp., 7074 N.
Western Ave .. Chicago. JL60645.
312-465-4070. (July ' 92) rMF#
1208]

Point of View !!m

Point of View is a dynamic pro
gram that makes exploring Ameri
can history interesting and fun .
Come with more than 2,000 pages
of documents. hundreds ofgraph
ics, and 140 census tables. with
tool. for searchi ng, acce sing, and
displaying the data. Version 1.0
shipping. Requires Macintosh
Plus or l;1ter; hard-d isk drive rec
ommended. $ 199.95. Scholastic
Software, 730 Broadway, New
York, NY 10003. 800-541-5513
or2 I2-505-3000. (Nov '90) [\ff#
1209]

Vietnam War !!!!!

This HyperCard stack brilliantly
provide. an excellent history
through the use of sounds, anima
tion. generally uperior graphics,
and unobtrusive but extensive
links. Vcrsion 2.0 reviewed . Ver
sion 2. 1 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later, HyperCard 2.0. and
a hard-d i k drive. $24.95 direct.
Regenern tion Software, 377
Collado Dr.. Scotts Valley. CA
95066. 408-438-5791. (Apr '90)
rMF#l2J0(

Webster's Ninth New
Collegiate Dictionary !!!!''•

This CD-ROM includes a com
plete electronic version of the ~tan
dard hardcover dictionary. Type
can be viewed at any size. Has
easy-to-use search engine. Ver
ion 1.05 reviewed. Requi res CD
ROM drive. S 199.95. Highlighted
Data, lnc., 4350 . Fairfax Dr.,
Ste. 450, Arl ington , VA 22203.
703-5 16-921 1. (July '92) [MF#
1212(
SCANNERS

Abaton 8-bit Apple Scanner
Upgrade !!!t
Thi upgrade greatly improve the
gray- cale capabilities of the
Apple Scanner. Require Mac Plus
or lat.e r and Apple Scanner. $595.
A baton (Everex Systems), 4843 1
Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA 94538.
800-628-3837 or 510-498- 1111.
(Sept ' 90) [MF#l213]

Abaton Scan 300/GS !!!'lz

This 300-dpi monochrome scan
ner create good halftone images.
Includes lmageStudio oftware.
Requires Mac Plusorlater. S 1.595.
A baton (Everex Systems). 48431
Mil mom Dr.. Fremont. CA 94538.
800-628-3837 or 510-498-11 I I.
(Sept ' 90) [MF#l214]

Agla Focus II SBOOGSE !!!!'11

This 8-bi t gray-scale-on ly flatbed
scanner has high resolution. Op
tional, excellent software is highly
imuitive. Requires Mac Plu or
later. $5.495; NC View software,
$495. Agfa Division, Miles, Inc ..
200 Ballard vale St., Wilmington,
MA 01887. 800-227-2780or508
658-5600. (Sept '90) [MF#l215]

Agfa Focus SBOOGS !!!!

This 400-dpi, 6-bit gray-scale
scanner simul ates resolutions up
to 800 dpi. lt has superior reso lu
tion and good halftone quality.
Professional-quality oftware has
extensive editing fea tures and
printing options_ Requires Mac
Plus or later and NC View soft
ware. 3.995: NC View oftwarc.
$495. Agfa Division, Mile , Inc.,
200 Ballard vale St., Wilmington.
MA 0 l 887. 800-227-2780 or 508
658-5600. (June '89) * '88 Eddy
[MF#l216)

AVA 3000/CL Plus

m

This 24-bit 300-dpi flatbed color
scanner has a maximum image
area of 8.5 x 14 inches. Colors arc
not saturated, and Easy Senn DA
oft ware is hard to use. Come

! ! .............. ! ! '/2 ............... ! ! ! .............. ! ! !1/2 __.......... ! ! ! ! ...... ..... ! ! ! !1/2 _, _...........
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The one drive to have when
you're having more than one.
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MINI FINDERS
with a SCSI interface and cable.
External SCS I tennination. Two
ycar warranty. Ma~imum soft
ware-interpolated reso lution is
1,600 dpi for color scans and line
art. Requires Mac wi th 24-bit
colordisplay system. $1,890. Ad
vanced Vision Research, Inc., 562
S. Milpitas Blvd., Milpitas, CA
95035. 800-544-6243 or408-956
0350. (Dec '9I)IMF#I217]

Barneyscan CIS 3515 !!!!

This slide scanner i ca ·y to set up
and has shon scan times. Excel
lent software. Unit requires regu
lar calibration. Requires Mac LI
series forcolorwork . $4,495 . Bar
neyscan Corp., P.O. Box 14467,
Oakland, CA 94614. 510-562
2480. (Sept '90) [MF#l218 )

1'

Complete PC Hall-Page
Scanner/400 !!!''•

This hand-held scanner has very
good resolution . True 400-dpi
scans. Excellent OCR. Version
1.0 reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later. $399.
Complete PC, 1983 Concourse
Dr., San Jose, CA 95131 . 800
634-5558or408-434-0145. (Sept
'90) [MF#l219]

Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie
!!!!''•

The ScanJet llc is a fast, afford
able, 400-dpi color nmbed scan
ner. Provides accurate color ren
dition and can interpolate to a
resolution of 1.600 dpi. Standard
resolution is excellent for u. e in
OCR. Bunrlle<I Oe.~kScan II soft
ware has handy self-installer and
makes calibration or contrast cor
rection a breeze. Requires 24-bit
color display system. I ,995; au
tomatic sheet feeder , $ 695.
Hewlett-Packard Co.. 530 I Santa
Clara Blvd., Customer Informa
tion Center (MS #51-LSD), Santa
Clara, CA 95022. 800-752-0900
or408-725-8900. (Apr ' 92) )MF#
12201

Howtek Persona l Color
Scanner !!!

I
1•

I

~

l

1

r

111'

TI1is 24-bit 300-dpi naibed color
scanner ha a maximum image
area of 8.5 x 14 inches. Has fast
scan mode for preliminary setup
before final scan. Normal-scan
mode has better quality but is very
slow. Comes with a Centronics
Nu.B us interface and cable. Maxi
mum software-interpoluted reso
lution is 600 cjpi for color scans
and line art. Software has color
preview mode. Requires uBus
capable Mac and 24-bit-colordis
pl ay system . S 1.295 direct.
lfowtek, Inc., 21 Park Ave..
Hudson , NH 03051 . 800-444
6983 or 603-882-5200. (Dec '91)
[MF# 1221]

Howtek Scanmasler U!!
This color flatbed scanner is very
large and slow. Scans at up to 300
dpi. Has powerful color conLrols
in software. Poor OCR. Includes
interface kit and Photoshop. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 3 (400
dpi resolution) hipping. Requires
MICE RATINGS ... .. ..

Mac II series or higher with color
monitor. $8, 195. Howtek, Inc., 21
Park Ave. , Hudson, NH 03051.
800-444-6983 or 603-882-5200.
(Sept ' 90) (MF#l222)

La Cie Silverscanner !!!!
This 24-bit 300-dpi flatbed color
scanner has a maximum image
area of 8.5 x 11.7 inches. Colors
suffer from Epson scan engine,
but powerful . oftware provide
complete image control. Includes
plug-ins for Photo hop. Color
Studio, Digit.al Darkroom, Image
Studio. and RagTime. Maximum
software-i nterpolated resolut.ion is
1,200 dpi for color scans and line
an. Version 1.4 plug-in modules
reviewed. Requires Mac Plus or
laterwith4MBofRAM. Bundled
with either Photoshop or Color
Studio, $1,799; wit.h Color It!.
$1 ,399. La Cic Ltd., 8700 S.W.
Creek- side Pl., Beavcnon, OR
97005. 800-999-0143 or503-520
9000. (Dec ' 91) rMF#I2231

Microtek ScanMaker 600ZS
!!!''•

This 24-bit 300-dpi flatbed color
scanner has a maximum image
area of 8.5 x 13.5 inches. Medio
cre scan quality, but bundled
Photoshop 2.0 can adjust scans.
Includes DA scanning software
and Photoshopplug-in. Maximum
software-interpolated resolution is
600 dpi for color scans and line
art. External SCS I termination.
Requires Mac wi th 24-bit-color
display system. S1,995. Microtek
Lab, Inc .. 680 Knox St. , Torrance.
CA 90502. 800-654-4160 or 213
321-2121. (Dec '91) [MF#l224]

Nikon LS-3500 !!!! '/,

This slide scanner needs friend
lier software, but it win overall
for resolution flexibi lity and for
the wide range ofcontrols offered.
Focusing and calibration are au
tomatic. High rcsolut.ion and of
fers variab le input resolution .
Requires Mac 11 cries wit.h 2 MB
of RAM. Version LS-3500 re
viewed. Version LS-35 IOAFship
ping. 8-bit version, $9,535; 12-bit
version , $11 ,316. Nikon, 1300
Walt Whitman Rd., Melville, NY
I 1747. 800-526-4566or5 I6-547
4355. (Sept ' 90) [MF#1225]

Niscan Spectra Mac !!!'/,

This 24-bit 200-dpi ponable flat
bed color scan ner allows a maxi
mum image area of 4 x 6 inches.
Compact and offer good scan
quality fora portable scanner. Uses
serial interface and modem cable.
Extremely slow. Maximum oft
ware-interpolated resolution i
400 dpi for color can and line
an. Requires Mac SE or higher
and third-pany modem (serial)
cable. $995. NISCA, Inc., 19 19
Old Denton Rd., Ste. I04, Carroll
ton, TX 75006. 800-245-7226 or
214-242-9696. (Dec '91) (MF#
1226]

PC Scan 3000 !!!!
This flatbed scanner ha excellent
300-dpi re olution. Ha very even
illumination and 8-bit gray-. cale

capability. Requires Mac Plus or
later. Scanner with imaging oft
ware only, $1,275; bundled with
Pub lish P·1c and Recognize! OCR
software, $ 1,395. DEST, IOIS E.
Brokaw Rd., San Jose, CA 9513 l.
408-436-2700. (Sept '90) fMF#
1227]

Sharp JX300 Business
Color Scanner !!!!

This 24-bit 300-dpi flatbed color
scanner has a maximum image
area of 8.5 x 11.66 inches. Good
color-scan quality, with accurate
rendition. Comes with GPIB
NuBus card and cable for Mac
interface. Maximum software-in
terpolated resolution is 300 dpi
for color scans and line art. Re
quires NuBus-capable Mac and a
24-bit-color display system .
$2,915. Sharp Electronics Corp.,
Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07430.
800-237-4277 or 201 -529-8200.
(Dec '91) [MF#l228]

Tamarack ArtiScan TTi 3000C
!!!!

This 24-bit 300-dpi flatbed color
scanner has a maximum image
area of 8.5 x 11.75 inches. Fast.
Offers good color quality. Confus
ing so flware interface. Internal
SCSI termination. Maximum soft
ware-interpolated resolution is
300 dpi for color scans and line
an. Requires Mac II series or
higher with 2 MB of RAM , Sys
tem 6.04 or later, a hard-disk drive.
and a 24-bit-colordisplay system.
$1 ,345. Anix Technologies, Inc.
(Tamar.lck Telecom}, 1544 Cen
tre Pointe Dr., Milpitas, CA 95035.
800-643-0666 or 408-956-0144.
(Dec '91) fMF#l229(

ThunderScan Plus !!!!
The ThunderScan was the origi
nal Mac scanner. Slowly scans
only materials that can be fed
through a printer. Excellent soft
ware. Can scan up to 32 levels of
gray. Version 1.0.5 reviewed. Ver
sion 1.3 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later and Image Writer or
Image Writer II ; require separate
power supply for use with Mac 11
series. $249. Thunderware, Inc ..
21 Orinda Way , Orinda, CA
94563.800-445- l 166or5 10-254
6581.(Mar ' 90) '85 Eddy fMF#
1230]

pon is provided. Bundled with
Photoshop 2.0 plus Photoshop
plug-in. Maximum software-in
terpolated resolution is 600 dpi
for color scans and line an. Re
quires Mac Plus or later with 4
MB of RAM. $1,995. UMAX
Technologies, Inc., 3170 Coro
nado Dr.. Santa Clara, CA 95054.
800-562-0311 or 408-982-0771.
(Dec ' 91) [MF#I232]

Varilyper 1200 !!!!
High-resolution 400-dpi canner
with exceUent OCR capabilities.
Powerful software controls. Price
includes Mac ax. Requires Mac
!Ix with 8 MB of RAM. $29,000.
Varityper, I l Mt. Pleasant Ave.,
East Hanover, NJ 07936. 800-631
8134or201-887-8000. (Sept '90)
[MF#l233]
SPREADSHEETS

&

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

BiPlane !!!!!
This budget spreadsheet program
offers an incredible array of fea
tures, including charting capabil
ity. Includes DA version. Perfect
for basic number munching if you
already have or don't need inte
grated word-processing, database,
and graphic tools. Version 2.03
reviewed. Version 2.07 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. $59
direct. Night Diamonds Software,
P.O. Box 1608, Huntington Beach,
CA 92647. 7 14-842-2492. (Oct
'91) [MF#l2341

CA-Cricket Graph !!! ' •

CA-Cricket Graph was a top-notch
charting program when it came
out long ago. Still provide good
quality-control charts and math
ematical-manipulation capabili
ties. Version 1.32 reviewed. Ver
sion 2.0 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later, System 6.03 or later,
and a hard-disk drive. $129. Com
puter Assoc iates International,
Inc., One Computer A. sociate.~
Plaza, I landia, Y 11788. 800
531-5236 or 516-342-5224. (Ju ly
' 92) '86 Eddy fMF#l235]

*

Data Desk !!!!

Thunderware LightningScan
400 !!~!''•

This business-statistics package,
is excellent for sophisticated
analyses. Feature.~ great explor
atory interactive graphics and solid
data handling. Easy to use. Ver
sion 3.0 reviewed . Requires Mac
512Ke or later and System 4. 1 or
later.$595. Data Description. P.O.
Box4555, Ithaca, NY 14852. 607
257-1000. (Apr '90) [MF#1236]

UMAX UC630 !~!!

DataMerge simplifie.~ manipulat
ing tabular data. It works with all
major spreadsheet programs and
can merge as many as nine files.
The files can be larger than exist
ing RAM. Excellent performance.
Version 2.0 reviewed . Version
2.03 shipping. Requires Macin
tosh Plus or later. $99 direct.
Seawell MicroSystems. Inc., 3808
39th Ave. S .W., Seattle, WA
98116. 206-322-3123. (May ' 90)
[MF#I237]

*

This hand-held gray-scale scan
ner combines good hardware per
fonnance and excellent software.
Scans at up to 400 dpi . Snap-on
guide. Externally terminated SCSI
box. Requires Mac Plus or later.
$495:ThunderWorks 1.3 oftware
upgrade, $24. Thunderware, Inc.,
21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA
94563.800-445- 11 66or5 10-254
658 1. (Sept '90) [MF# 123 1]
This 24-bi t natbed color scanner
has a maximum image area of 8.5
x 14 inches. Resolution is 300 x
600 dpi . Fa~ t. Offers good color
quality and registration. Internal
SCSI termination , and only one

DataMerge !!!!
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MINI FINDERS
OataPivot !!!!
DataPivot is an intuitive, casy-to
uscprogram fordutaanalysis. Lets
you create a variciy ofcross-tabu
lar reports from the same work
heet or data record without the
arduous task of writing complex
spreadsheet formulas and mac
ros. Provides many implc repon
format~ and views of numerical or
textual data. Automatically recal
culates formulas and total. when
you pivot a repon by interchang
ing columns and rows. Documen
tation is poorly organized. Ver
sion 1.03 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later with 2 MB or RAM
and a hard-di sk drive; minimum4
MB of RAM and 68030CPU rec
ommended. $299. Brio Technol
ogy, 444 Castro St.. Ste. 810.
Mountain View, A 94041. 415
961-4110. (May "92) '91 Eddy
[ IF#l238]

*

OeltaGraph Professional
!m !

DeltaGraph Pro is a powerful color
charti ng and graphics tool. Cre
ates many types of 2-D and strik
ing 3-D chans. Easy to use and
can impondata from mostsources.
Has fairly complete spreadsheet
features. but real strength i tran 
forming imported prcadshects
into high-quality color bu ines
graphic . Good graphics expon
ing. Slide-show presentation mod
ule supports QuickTime movies
and digitized sound. Ver ion 2.0
reviewed. Requ ires Mac Plu or
later with 2 MB of RAM . System
6.03 or later, and a hard-disk drive.
$295. DeltaPoint, Inc.. 2 Harris
Coun. Ste. B- 1. Monterey. CA
93940. 800-367-4334or408-648
4000. (July ' 92) ' 87. '89 Eddy
[MF#l239]

*

dlgiMalic !!!!''•
digiMatic analyzes chart graphic,
di played on-screen in other pro
grams. Transparent chart taped to
screen or paper chan on digitizing
tablet can also be used as tem
plate. Save extracted numerical
data in lab-delimited formal. Ha
no automatic mode, butthis implc
DA is fas! and easy to use. Ver
sion 1.02 reviewed . Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 6.03 or
later. $229. Famous Engi neer
Brand Software. 4855 Finlay St.,
Richmond , VA 2323 1. 804-222
2215. (Nov '91) IMF#1240]

FlexiTrace !!!!''•

FlexiTraccautomaticallyconven
digitized chan graphics into nu
merical data. Saves extracted data
in tab-delimited format . Handle
line, column. area, and scatter
chans. Charts are imported as
. canned images or by selecting.
copying, and pasting from other
applications. Reads PICT fi les.
To assure correct chan alignment
before data extraction. c lever
plumb-bob tool rotates imported
graphics. Ea~y- to-use tools and
filters speed necessary process of
cleaning up gr..iphic · before' con
version. Version I.OJ reviewed.
MICE RATINGS ..... ..

Version 1.03 shipping. Require
Mac Plus or later. $249.Tree Star.
Inc.. 116 Memory Ln. , Campbell.
CA 95008. 800-366-6045 or408
37 1-8343. (Nov '91) [MF# 124 1J

GraphMaster ~!!! '"

GraphMuster i a powerful color
charting tool wilh many usefu l
features for presenting a variety
of 2-D or striking 3-D graphs.
Good editing tools and bui lt-in
programming language. Can save
documents as PICr or lllu trator
files. Imports dma in many for
mats and can export tabbed text,
CSV. and SYLK fi les. Version
1.3 1reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM. Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. S295. Visual Business Sys
tem" Inc.. 380 l111erstate . Pkwy..
Ste. 190, Atlanta. GA 30339. 404
956-0325. (July '92) [MF#l242]

Igor!!!!
TI1isdata-visuali1..ation and-analy
sis program offers a rea onably
complete set of options and tests.
Doesn' t have ull the data-man ipu
lation features of n statistics pro
gram but can define anything
mathematically. Version I. I re
viewed. Version 1.25 shipping.
Require I MB of RAM. System
4.2 or later. and a hard-disk drive.
$295 direct. WaveMetrics, P.O.
Box 2088. Lake Oswego, OR
97035. 503-620-300 I. (June '90)
[MF#l2431

JMP !!!!'/,
JMP is an innovative. versatile
busi ness-statistics package. Pro
.vides good data-management and
exploratory interactive-graphic
tool . An exce llent choice for
knowledgeable user ofstatistical
software who are looking for flex
ible data analysi . Version 2.0 re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM and a hard
disk drive. $695 direct: educa
tional and volumcdiscou ntsavai l
ab le. SAS In sti tute, Inc ., SAS
Campus Dr., Cary. C 27513.
919-677-8000. (Mar ' 92) [MF#
1244]

KaleidaGraph !!!!
KaleidaGraph is a superb dedi
cated graphing and analysis pack
age. Data can be entered on a 256
col um n-by-32,000-row spread 
sheet. Exceptionally nice output.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
2. 1 shipping. Requires Mac Pl us
or later and System 6.05 or later.
$249. Synergy Software. 2457
Perkiomen Ave., Reading, PA
19606. 800-876-8376or215-779
0522. (Feb '90) [MF#l245f

LabVIEW !!m
LabVIEW i a graphical program
ming environment for creating
application s 1hat manage data
acq uisition. robotics. and ma
chine-con1rol operat io ns. Data
ana lysi s includes complex math
and signal processing. One of the
best-de ·igned and most efficient
systems for creating "virrual"
instrument s . Ver. ion 2.1 re
viewed. Version 2 .2 hipping.

Require. 4 MB of RAM and a
hard-disk drive. $1.995; run-lime
version, 495. ational Instru
ment Corp.. 6504 Bridge Point
Pkwy. , Austin, TX 78730. 800
433-3488 or 512-794-0 I00. (May
'91) '90 Eddy IMF#l246]

chans. although its daia-handling
abi lity is somewhat limited. Ver
sion 2.02 reviewed. Ver ion 2.06
shippi ng. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $495. MathSoft, Inc.. 20 1
Broadway , Cambridge. MA
02139. 800-628-4223or617-577
10I7. (Apr '90) [MF#l251 I

Thi s powerful spreadsheet pack
age has ca y. precise charting ca
pabilities. Hasaclean, highlycu 
tomizable Mac interface. Allows
in-cell editing of values and for
mul as. Features a unique 3-D
workshcet funciion that lets you
incorporate mu ltiple worksheets
into a single document. Include.
DatuLens technology, which sup
pons Apple's DAL and can ac
cess information in DB2. Fox
BASE+, and SQL fomiat . Can
provide the traditional 1-2-3 com
mand-line interface for DOS vet
eruns. Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM and a hard-disk drive.
$495. Lotus Development Corp. ,
55 Cambridge Pkwy. , Cambridge.
MA 02 142. 800-688-8320or6 I7
577-8500. (June '92) [MF# 12471

Mathematica is a powerful tool
for doing all kinds of math . Offers
arbitrary-preci ion numerical cal
culations, symbolic compurntion,
PostScript graphics. and program
mability. En hanced version re
quires math coprocessor and pro
vides advanced features . Vers ion
1.03 reviewed. Version 2.0 ship
ping. Requires System 6.07 or
later. 4 MB of RAM. and a hard
di k drive. S595; enhanced ver
ion, $895. Wolfram Research,
Ine.. IOOTradeCenterDr.. Cham
paign. IL 61820. 800-441-6284
or 217-398-0700. ( ov '88)
'88 Eddy [MF# l 252 1

*

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh
!!!!'/,

MacCalc ~!!
This low-end pread beet progr.im
has good data-analysis tool s.
Streamlined user interface has
good help and search functions
bu t use s nonstandard rolli ng
menus. Excel, MultiPlan. or Lo
tus 1-2-3 model s can be converted
in to MacCalc formal. Nocharling
capab ili ty. Version 1.2 reviewed.
Require Mac Plus or later. 139.
Bravo Technologies. Inc., P.O .
Box 10078, Berkeley. CA 94709.
510-841 -8552. (Oct ·91 )
'86
Eddy [MF# l248]

*

MacGraphX !!!''•
MncGraphX isacapablcchaning
puckage tha1 lacks many sophisti
cated features bu t provides omc
uniq ue goodies. Its complex but
versatile data-import interface lets
you select ubsets of dma before
imponing and can combine data
from severa l sources. Includes
eparate program that correctly
imports data from mainframe ap
plications using fixed field lengths.
Expons chan only through the
C lipboard or as PICT files . Yer
ian 1.0 reviewed. Requ ires Muc
Plus or later. System 6.03 or later,
and a hard-di sk drive.$ 199. Bravo
Technologies, Inc .. P.O. Box
I0078, Bcrkck:y, CA 94709. 510
841 -8552. (July '92) [MF#l2491

MacSpin !!!!
MacSpin i · a powerful program
for graphic data analysis. Handles
multivariate data in a highly vi
sual manner. Vers ion 1.0 re
viewed. Version 3.0 I shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or laicr. $295.
Abac us Concept , 1984 Bonita
Ave.. Berkeley, CA 94704. 800
666-7828 or 510-540-1949.(June
'86) '87 Eddy fMF#l250j

*

Mathcad !!!!

Mathcad is a solid math processor
for cquai ion olver . Create.

Mathematica !!!!'"

*

MathType !!!''•
MathType is a malhematica l
equation-writingprogram. Can be
installed a either a DA or an
application. Inconvenient to u c
with text-heavy equations. Ver
sion 2.11 reviewed. Version 3.0
hipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
Sl99. Design Science. Inc. , 4028
Broadway, Long Beuc h , CA
90803. 800-827-0685 or3 I0-433
0685. (J ul y ' 90) [MF# 1253 J

Microsoft Excel !!!!!
Microsoft Exce l is a full -featured
high-end prcadsheet package.
Incorporates a multipurpose tool
bar and major interface improve
ments. Has global earch-and
rcpluce and rows-into-columns
trans pos ition. Integral linking
within document~ or to otherdocu
ments. Customizes menus and
cremes dia log and alert boxes.
Strong statistical functions und
ma trix-math ab ilit ies. Has en
hanced graphics and chaning ca
pabilities. Cumbersome inlcrface.
Powerful outlining. macro pro
gr::un ming. and style sheets. Ideal
for creating either small work
sheet or large sophisticated sys
tem. . Version 3.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 4.0 shipping. Requires Mac
Plu · or later with 2 MB or RAM
and a hard-disk drive. $495. Mi
crosoftCorp., OncMicrosoft Way,
Redmond. WA 98052. 800-426
9400or206-882-8080. (June '92)
'85 Eddy fMF# 1254J

*

Milo!!!!'iz

Milo is a flexibl e mathematics
application that's more thun just
an equation writer. Lets you in
clude texr blocks a large as 32K
in tex t fie lds, wi th no limi t on the
number of text lield in a docu 
ment. Also feature numerous
1ables of fi nancial. physical. and
a tronomical relationships. Five
helpful tutorials included. Ver
ion 1.0 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plu or later. $195. Macromedin.
Inc.. 600 Town send t.. Ste.
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In T111Sel Town,
were the printers
to the stars. ·

When C David Pina created
the graphics for the 63rd Annual
Academy Awards, he cast his
NewGen™ printer to play a vital
supporting role.
Why NewGen? "We print a lot of
grey scale, line and type images.
NewGen delivers- beautifully.
What Isee on the screen is precisely
what I get. And it's fast too; we don't
wait for documents anymore."
Hesolullon close up.
13 point Courier enlarged 500%.

r@J~

Standard 300 dpl Tur bo PS/840e

With features like Image Enhance
ment Technology (JET)™, NewGen
delivers some of the smoothest lines,
characters and curves since Casa
blanca. Plus, Automatic Recognition
Technology (AR'T)'" which actually
selects the right interfaces and
emulations for you. "And it's got
Program Updating, so my printer
stays virtually obsolescense-free. And
that's important in this business."
As for NewGen technical support,
Pina put it this way, "We've never
had problems, only a few questions,
and they were there- instantly."
The NewGen line offers a com
plete cast of PostScript®-compatible
printers to fill any role. With resolu
tion from 300 to 1200 dpi plus IET. A
range of speeds from 4 to 12 pages
per minute. Even paper sizes of up
to 11 "x 1T' for simply unequaled
graphics and pre-pres.s capability.
All at prices that will make you a
star with accounting.
Pina summed up his choice
eloquently. 'The NewGen was the
only printer that offered everything I
needed-with features I couldn't
get from anyone else."
To learn more, or for your
nearest NewGen Dealer, call
1-8@756-0556. We'll be happy to
show you just how well our high
resolution printers can play a leading
role in your business.

lfl 1991. NewGen Sys tems Corporation. NewGen, NewGen Sys tems Corporation, NewGen logo, lrnaHe
Enh ance men t Technology ( IE'I) and Auto Recognltio1 1Technology (ART) are trademarks of NewGl'n Sysl cn1s
Corporation. Pos tScrlpt is a registered trademark o f Adobe Systems. Inc. Academy Awards ®, Oscar ® ·
an d th e Oscar statuelte a.re th e regist ered trad emarks and service marks of th e
Academy of Moti on Picture Aris and Sciences are used with th ei r permission.
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NewGen Systems Corporation
17580 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Toll Free 1-800-756-0556
Dealer Inquires Welcome
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MINI FINDERS
31OW. San Franci co. CA 94103 .
415-442-0200. (Ju ly '90) (MF#
1255]

Minitab !!!''•

I

I

Minitab is a fast , high-end statis
tics package that can share data
with the popular PC-. minicom
puter-. and mainframe-based ver
sions ofthis program. Broad range
of statistical procedure. should
atisfy all but the most technically
advanced u ers. Retooled inter·
face is significant improvement
overpreviou. versions. but scroll
ing Session window and charac
ter-based com mand st ructure still
dominate. Adels sta ndard Mac
menus and dialog boxe ' for ac
cessing all but the program· most
complex function . New spread
beetlike Data Editor faci litate ·
data entry and editing. Creates
adequate graphs and chans. but
the e do not autommicall y update
as source data changes. Version
8.2 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later with hard-disk drive; Mac
II series or higher recommended.
$695; academic di~counts avai l
able. ·Minitab. Inc .. 308 1 Enter
prise Dr., State College. PA 1680 I.
800-448-3555 or 814-238-3280.
(June ' 92) LMF#l256(

MUSE!!!!
MUSE blends elements ofspread
sheet and database software into a
unique program that exp lores
multidimensional darn in a vari
ety of ways. Searching for speci
fi ed information and sub equent
manipulation ofclataiseasy. Na111
ral query language uses Eng lish
likecommand in a script-writing
window. Built-in dictionary en
ables program to interpret user
queries. Interfacc is often confus
ing. Provides basic c haning and
simple animali ons. Imports liles
in many fonna ts. including Excel
3.0, WKS. WKI. DBF, DIF.
SYLK, and 1cx t lilcs using . tan
dard database de limiters. Prope r
organjzation of cla1a before im
porting is cruc ial and nrny require
expert assistance. Good documen
ta1ion. Version 1.01 reviewed .
Requires Mac Plus or lat<!r wi th 2
MB ofRAM and a hard-disk drive.
$695. Occam Research. 42 Pleas
ant St.. Watenown, MA 02172.
617-923-3545. (July ' 92) IMF#
12571

Parameter Manager Plus

!~!!

Parameter Manager Pl us analyzes
data in real time, using a spread
shcetlike interfocc. Handles both
hand-entered and imponccl claw.
Includes statistical quali ry con
trol, equation fitting. predictive
mai ntenance, histograms. draw
ing, and presentation. Version 3.0
reviewed. Version l 5 shipping.
Requ ires Mac Plus or laler. $795.
Blac kH awk Techno logy. P.O.
Box 20 13, Morgan Hill. CA
95038. 800-528-93'.13 or408-776
1I06. (Ju ly ' 89) [MF#l2581

Resolve !!!!''•

Resolve is a s pread ~hcct program
that offers an elegant imerface
MICE RATINGS .......

and accessible 3-D-chaning fea
tures. Lucks a few soph isticated
feature s (such as sty le sheets)
found in Excel 3.0 but uses a
strnightfo rward cripting language
unlike Excel' s compl ex macros.
Include MacDraw-like drawing
tools. Auto-Save option can back
upwork heel ·automatically.Sup
pon s wide variety of lile fonnats
for imponing and exponing data.
Good documentation and on-li ne
context- ensitive help. Despite
some ledious limitations. ideal for
custom-built co mplex applica
tions or for users of other Claris
products. Version l.Ov3 reviewed.
Version I. I shipping. Requires
Macintosh Plus or Inter, System
6.02or later. and a hard-disk drive.
$399. Claris Corp .. 520 I Patrick
Henry Dr.. Santa Clara. CA 95052.
408-727-8227. (June '92) [MF#
1259]

@Risk!!!'/,
This add-in for Excel provides
Monte Carlo si mulatio n. Risk
analysis functions and a seri es of
new menus give you an accurate
picture of how even the most un
cenain estimates and projections
are likely to affect your business.
Generate summary Excel work
sheeL5 with statistical infonnauon
for all output cells. Chaning capa
bilities arc adequate. Interface is
difficult but offers integration with
standard Excel environment. Ver
sion 1.0 I reviewed . Requires Ex
ce l 3.0 or higher. $395 . Palisade
Corp., 3 1 n ecker Rd ., Newfield.
NY 14667. 800-432-7475or607
277-8000. (Apr '92) [MF# l 260]

SPSS for the Macintosh !!!~
SPSS for 1hc Macinto h provides
most of the procedure needed by
professional s1mis1ical analysts.
Has excellent on-line help. useful
Command Generator. and clear
documen tation. Non-Mac inter
face. Version 4.0 sh ipping. Re
quires 2 MB of RAM and a hard
di sk drive. 795; Advanced Sta
tistics. Trends. Table and Cat
egories modules. . 395 each.
SPSS. 444 N. Michi!!an Ave ..
Chicago, IL 60611. -3 12-329
3300. (Nov '90) [MF#l261]

Spyglass Transform !!!!'/,

This clata-:utalysis package lets
you display huge arrays of m1111 
bers as pictures. Can draw com
plex 3-Dcolor . urfaces, contours,
and vector plots. Includes Spy
glass View. which creates an ima
tions of dma evolvi ng over Lime.
Operate as a s1und-alone appli
cation or wi lh Spyglass Dic:cr and
Spyglass Format. Requires some
knowlcd!!c of FORTRAN. Ver
sion 2.0- revicwccl. Version 2.1
shipping. Requires Mac II or SE/
30 with an 8-hir-vicleo display.
Sys1cm 6.03 or later. and a hard
disk drive. $495; educationa l and
volume di scounts available. Spy
glass. Inc., 70 I Devonshire Dr..
Box C-17, Champaign. IL 61820.
217-355 - 1665. (Sept ' 91 )
' 91
Eddy (MF#l2621

t ........ t 1f2 ............ tt

*

StatView II

!!~!

StatView II is a complete data·
analysi s puckage. Excellent for
any kind of descriptive, compara·
tivc,ormulti vnriate stati lies. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 1.04
shipping. Requires Mac SE/30, or
II series or higher with FPU. $495.
Abacus Concepts. 1984 Bonita
Ave.. Berkeley. CA 94704. 800·
666-7828 or 510-540· 1949. (Apr
'90) (MF#l263(

SuperANOVA !!!!''2

SuperANOVA i a lick linear·
modeling program with a great
int erface. Feature- laden and pow·
erful. Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver·
sion 1. 11 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus and System 6.03 or later.
$495. Abacu s Concepts, 1984
Boni la Ave .. Berkeley.CA 94704.
00·666-7828 or 5I0-540-1949.
(Mar'90) '89 Eddy [MF-# 1264]

*

SYSTAT for the Macintosh

!!!!

This statistics program has a good
Maciniosh in1erface. Some slow
and awkward data- and variab le
hancl ling feat ures. Version 5.0 re
viewed. Version 5.2 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB ofRAM, System 6.03 or later.
and a hard-di k drive. $895; De
sign. Logit. Probit. and Testa!
modules. 110 each. Systat. Inc ..
1800 Shennan Ave. , Evanston.
IL 60201. 708-864-5670. (Nov
' 90) [MF#l2651

Theorist

H!!~

Theorist is an elegan t equa1 ion
solver !hat's ve rsa ti le , full 
featured , and powerful. There are
no procedures - everything is
done with user·created proposi
tions that arc easy to build. Superb
interface. Ver ion 1.0 I reviewed.
Yer. ion I. I shipping. Require.
Mac Plus or later. $399.95. Pre
science Corp .. 939 Howard S1 ..
San Francisco. CA 94103. 800
827-6284or4 15-543-2252. (June
'90) '89 Eddy LMF#l266]

*

Wingz !!!'/,

Wingz is a high-end spreadsheet
program with strong 3-D-chan
ing features. HyperScript lan
gu;1ge lets you change menus.
opti ons. and function . by editing
the master script file. Requires a
lot ofcusiom macro programming
to perform lin king operatio ns.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
I. la shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM and a
hard-di sk drive. $399. lnformix
Software, Inc.. 4 100 Bohannon
Dr.. Men lo Park. CA 94025. 800
438-7627 or 4 15-926-6300. (July
' 90) ' 89 Eddy (MF#l267]

*

WorkBenchMac !!!!'/,

WorkBcnchMac (formerly Ana
log onnection Workbench) is an
icon-based applicati on gencralor
for general·purposc data acquisi
lion. control. and analysis. U er
create tlow diagrams that make
live colorplots. Powerful ancleru y
to u e. Version3.0reviewed. Ver
sion 3.0.6 shipping. Requires Mac
SE or later. $995. Strawberry Tree.

Inc.. 160 S. Wolfe Rel., Sunny
vale. Ci\ 94086. 408-736-8800.
(Ju ly '89) [MF#l268]
STORAGE SYSTEMS

ATIO SiliconDisk Pro!!!!''•
This large high-perfon11ance decli
catccl RAM disk has access times
300 time a fast as an avcraoe
SCSI hard-di. kdrive. Ea ytoh~k
up and use. Extreme ly fast for
applications requiring intensive
throughput from SCS I drive. Data
di sappears when power is turned
off. so uni nlerruplible power sup
ply may be adv isab le. Requires
Macintosh Plus or later. $4,995 to
• 59.995. ATIO Technology. Inc.,
1576 Sweet Home Rd .. Amhcr t.
Y 14228. 716-688-1259. (Feb
'90) I IF#l269J

DiskTwin !!!!''2

DiskTwin imultaneou ly and
tran ·parcntly write. data 10 two
S I drives. thereby pro iding
up-lo-the-nanoseco nd backup.
Consi ts of proprietary software
and either a NuBus or PDS card.
Hardware operates independently
of Mac's SCSI c hain. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 2.0r6 hipping.
Requires PDS-or NuBu -capable
Mac. 995. Golden Triangle Com
puters, Inc .. 4849 Ronson Ct., San
Diego, CA 9211 1. 800-326· I 858
or6 I9-279-2 100. ov ' 9 l)[MF#
1270 (

Technology Works 3-Meg
Static RAM Card !!!~!
T he 3-MegStatic RAM Card is an
excellent. even necessary. addi 
tion to every Mac Portnble. With
true static RAM. the Poru1ble ' s
battery last longer in Sleep mode.
Ea. ytoin tall. Lifetime warranty.
Requires Mac Portable. 995 .
Technology Works. Inc., 4030
Braker Lane W., Ste. 350, Au ·tin .
TX 78759. 00-688-7466 or 5 12
794-8533. (Oct ' 90) [MF# l 27 1(
STORAGE 5YSTEMs/
HARD-DISK DRIVES

Apple Hard Disk BOSC !!Wi2
The Hard Disk 80SC i a superbly
desig ned and well-built O·M B
unit. 1.099. Apple Compu1cr,
Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cuper
tino. CA 950 14. 800-776-2333 or
408-996- 1010. (Feb ' 90) (MF#
12721

APS 1 Gigabyte !!!!

The APS I Gigabyte hard-disk
drive has a formatted capacity of
988 MB and an averaee eek time
of 15 milli seconds. Based on lhe
SeagatcST41200 M mechani m.
Includes 18 MB of shareware.
2,099 direct. APS (Al liance Pe
ripheral Sy tems). 2900 S. 29 1
Hwy .. lnclepenclence. MO 64057.
800-235-2750 or 8 16-478-8300.
(J ul y ' 91) [MF# 1273]

APS Maxtor 213 ZFP !!!!

This affordable SCSI hard-disk
drive is well buil t. includes good
SCS I cable, and has good docu
mentation. Average performance.

....... ....... tt'/2 ......... .. .... ttt .. .. ... ... .... ttt'/2 .... .... .. .. t!t! ....... ....
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.Internal mechanism is Maxtor
LXT-2 I 3SY. Actual capacirywith
incl uded All iance Power Tools
formatler is 200.6 MB. Bu ndled
with 18 MB of shareware. Two
year warranty. Version 2.06 soft
ware reviewed. $689 direcL APS
(A lliance Peripheral Sy tems).
2900S. 291 Hwy. Lndependence.
M064057. 800-235-2750 or8 I6
478-8300. (Apr '92) [MF#l274]

APS Quantum 21 DPortable

!!!'"

.

1rn

TI1i s affordable. compact SCS I
hard-disk drive includes good
SCS I cable and ha !!ood docu
mentation. Good performance. In
terna l mechanism is Qu antum
ProDrivc 210S. Actual capacity
with included Alliance Power
Tools forn1auer is 197.3 MB .
Bundled with 18MBofshareware.
Two-year warranty. Version 2.06
software reviewed. $699 direct.
APS (A lliance Peripheral Sys
tems). 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Inde
pendence, MO 64057. 800-235
2750 or 816-478-8300. (Apr '92)
IMF#l275J

APS Quantum 2.10 ZFP

m!

This affordable , well built SCSI
hard-disk drive includes good
SCSI cable and has good docu
mentation. Good performance.
Internal mechanism i Quantum
ProDrive 210S. Actual capacity
with included Alliance Power
Tool s formauer is 197.3 MB .
Bundled with 18 MB ofshareware.
Two-year warranty. Version 2.06
ofrware reviewed. $699 direct.
APS (Alliance Peripheral Sy 
terns). 2900 S. 291 Hwy.. Inde
pendence, MO 64057. 800-235
2750 or 816-478-8300. (Apr ' 92)
[MF#l276]

Aurora 1DDMB Quantum
External !!!'12
This affordable external hard-di sk
drive uses a Quantum LPIOSS
internal mechanism and offers fast
perforniance. Large ca e has poor
construction. Actual formaued
capacity i I0 I MB. Bundled with
5 MB f hareware. Fom1uuing
utility is Software Architects 3.29
Rel IOI. Two-year warranty.
$736. Aurora Industries, 60 Skiff
St., Ste. 1011, Hamden, CT06517.
800-426- 1591 or 203-624-90 18.
(Nov '9 1) JMF#l277]

CMS PD1DDDS !!!!

TI1eCMSPDJOOOS isa I-gigabyte
hard-di k drive with a fommued
capacity of 990 MB and an aver
age seek time of 15 milli econds.
Based on the Micropolis 1598-15
mechanism. Provides good per
fomiance with the CMS Utility
6.0.1 SCS I driver. Bundled with
SUM. 7.199. CMS Enhance
ment;. Inc .. 2722 Michelson Dr..
Irvine. CA 92715. 714-222-6000.
(Ju ly '91) IMF# l278]

CMS Platinum 2DD !!!'I•

This SCS I hard-disk drive has
avemge co nstruction . Slow pcr
fomiunce. Good documentation
and fonnatting software. Internal
mechanism is Conner CP-3200F.

Actual capacity with included
CMS Utilities formaller is 200.9
MB. Bundled with SUM 11. Ver
s ion 7.02 so rtware rev iewed .
1,639. CMS Enhancements, Inc. ,
2722 Michel son Dr., Irvine. CA
92715. 714-222-6000. (Apr ' 92)

I

~F#l2791

Cutting Edge 2D7 MB !!!'12

Thi SCSI hard-disk drive is well
built. Poor forrnauing software.
Good pe rformance. Internnl
mechani s m is Maxtor LXT
213SY. Actual capacity with in
cluded CE HOD Formaner oft
ware is 200.6 MB. $ I, 119. Cut
ting Edge, 97 S. Red Willow Rd ..
P.O. Box 1259. Evanston. WY
82931. 307-789-3830. (Apr ' 92)
JMF#l280]

Cutting Edge 21D MB !!!'i2

This SCSI hard-di. k drive is well
built. Poor fornianing software.
Good performance. Internal
mechani sm i Quantum ProDrive
210S. Actual capacity with in
cluded CE HOD Formatler soft
ware is 197.3 MB. $ 1,279. Cut
ting Edge, 97 S. Red Wi ll ow Rd .,
P.O. Box 1259, Evanston, WY
82931. 307-789-3830. (Apr ' 92)
[MF#I28 1i

Dellaic Server 1DDQ !!!'I•

This external hard-disk drive uses
a Quantum LP105S intern al
mechani 111. Average perfor
mance. Actual forrnancd capacity
i I00 MB. Fom1aning uti lity pro
vided is Deltaic System Install er
2.0 I. $699 direct. Delta ic Sys
tems. 1701 JunctionCt..Ste.302B.
San Jo e. CA 95112. 800-745
l 240 or408-441-1240. ( ov '91)
[MF#l282]

Dellaic Server 2DDQ !!!'I•

This affordable SCSI hard-disk
drive is well built but has an
unshielded power upply. Good
documentation and performance.
Internal mechan ism is Q uantum
ProDrive 2 IOS. Actual capacity
with included Dellaic Sy tem ln
taller formatler i 197.3 MB.
Two-year warranty. $749 direct.
Deltaic System. , 1701 Junction
Ct.. Ste. 302B. San Jose, CA
95112.800-745-1240or408-441 
1240. (Apr ' 92) JMF# I283]

DynaTek HOA 234 !!!'Ii

111i fast SCS I hard-d i k drive i
well built but has an unshielded
power supply. Internal mechanism
is Hewlett-Packard C2233. Ac
tual capacity with included Com
Pass Utilitie forrnatler is 221.6
MB. Two-year warranty. 1.329.
DynaTek Automation Sy terns,
Inc. 15 Tangiers Rd., Toromo,
Ontario M3J 2B I, Canada. 416
636-3000. (Apr ·92) JMF# l 284 J

Ehman 1DSQ LPS !!!'12

This external hard-di. k drive u cs
a Quantum LP I 05S internal
mec hani sm. Fa t performance.
Actual forma11cd capacity i. I0 I
MB. Formauing utility provided
i Software Architects 3.29 Rel
210. 489 direct. Ehman Engi
neering, Inc., 97 S. Red Willow
Rd .. P.O. Box 2126, Evanston.

WY 82931. 800-257-1666 or 307
789-3830. ( ov '9 1) [MF#l 285]

Ehman 2D7 MB

~!! '/1

Thi s affordable SCS I hard-d isk
drive is well built. Good perfor
mance and documentation. Inter
nal mechanism is Maxtor LXT
2I3SY. Actual capacity with in
cluded Ehman HOD Fonnaner
software is 200.6 MB . Two-year
warranty. $699 direct. Ehman
Engineering, Inc., 97 S. Red Wil
low Rd., P.O. Box 2126. Evanston.
WY 8293 I. 800-257-l 666or307
789-3830. (Apr 92) [MFlll286]

Ehman 21D MB !!!'12

This affordable SCS I hard-disk
drive is well built. Good perfor
mance and documenl<ltion. lmer
nal mechanism is Quantum Pro
Drive 210S. Actual capacity with
included Ehman HOD Forrnatter
software is 197.3 MB. Two-year
warranty. $799 direct. Ehman
Engineering, Inc .. 97 S. Red Wil
low Rd. , P.O. Box 2 126. Evanston.
WY 8293 1. 800-257- 1666 or 307
789-3830. (Apr ' 92) [MF#l287J

Ehman HD 4D

m!

1'his 40-MB external SCS I hard
disk drive is based on the fast.
reliable Quantum P40S mecha
ni 111. Good perfonnance. $429.
Ehman Engineering, Inc.. 97 S.
Red Willow Rd.. P.O. Box 2126,
Evanston. WY 82931. 800-257
1666 or 307-789-3830. (Apr '91)
[MF#l288J

FWB Hammer 3DD !!!!'12

The FWB Hammer 300 is u hard
disk drive with a formaued capac
ity of 323 MB. Shon seek times
and high throughput rate. Good
for equipping a network e rver.
2,259. FWB, Inc., 2040 Polk St..
Ste. 215, San Francisco, CA
94109. 415-474-8055. (Dec '90)
[MF#l289]

FWB PocketHammer 1DD !!!!

This portable hard-d isk drive uses
a Quantum LP I OSS internal
mechanism and offer fa l perfor
mance. Actual fonnatted capacity
is 100 MB . Bundled with Hard
Disk Partition a nd Hard Disk
Deadbolt software. Formauing
utility provided is Hammer Install
I .4a. $929. FWB, Inc., 2040 Polk
St., Ste. 215, San Francisco, CA
94 109. 415-474-8055 . (Nov '91)
fMF#1290J

FWB PocketHammer 2DD

!!!'I,

Thi s compact SCSI hard-disk
drive is well built and has excel
lent documentation. Good perfor
mance. Internal mec hani sm is
Quantum ProDrive 2 10S. Actual
capacity with included Hammer
In. tall 1.3dformaueri 197.3M B.
Bundled with Hard Di k ToolKit
so ftware. Two-year warranty.
1,749. FWB, Inc., 2040 Polk St..
Ste. 2 15, San Francisco, CA
94109. 4 I 5-474-8055. (Apr '92)
fMF#I291]

new, fast Quam um LP52S mecha
nism . Its compact construction
doesn ' t skimp on desirable fea
tures. Bund led software is excel
lent. $699. FWB. Inc., 2040 Po lk
St., Ste. 2 15. San Francisco. CA
94109. 4 15-474-8055. (Apr '91)
[MF#l 2921

GCC UltraDrive 1DDS !!!!'/2

This external hard-di k drive uses
a Quantum LP I 05S internal
mechanism and offers fast perfor
mance. Actual formatted capacity
is 100 MB . Bundled with Mac
Tools Deluxe, QuickEnve lope,
QuickSpool , and 3.5 MB ofshare
ware. Formatling uti lity provided
is GCC Drive Manager. $739 di
rect. GCC Technologies. Inc. , 580
Winter St.. Waltham, MA 02 154.
800-422-7777 or 617-890-0880.
(Nov ' 91) [MF#1293]

GCC UltraDrive 43DS !!!!!

The GCC UltrnDrive 430S is a
hard-disk drive with a forrnaued
capacityof428 MB. Highthrough
pUL rate. Average seek times. In 
cludes a Quick Draw pri nt spooler,
SUM II, 3.5 MB of public
domaiu software. formaner, and
envelope-printing utility. $1 ,949
direct. GCC Technologies. Inc..
580 Wimer St., Waltham, MA
02154. 800-422-7777 or617-890
0880. (Dec '90) I IF#l2941

HDI PowerDrive 1DSDEMC

!!!'12

This hard-disk drive has a format
ted capacity of 990 MB and an
average seek time of 15 mi llisec
onds. Based on the Micropoli s
1598- 15 mec hani m. Provides
good performance with the Disk
Manager Mac 2.23 SCSI driver.
Software provide user-select
able-intcrle:ivc, panitioning, and
pa word-protection functions .
$2.199. HD! (Hard Drives Inter
national), 1912 W. Fourth St. ,
Tempe, AZ 8528 1. 800-488-000 I
or 602-350- 11 28. (J ul y ' 9 1)
[MF# l295]

HDI PowerDrive 1DSMB
Quantum !!!'12
This affordable external hard-disk
drive uses a Quantum ProDrive
JOSS internal mechanism. Slow.
Actual formaned capacity is 105
MB . $399 direc t. HOT (Hard
D rives International). 1912 W.
Fourth St .. Tempe, AZ 85281.
800-488-000 I or 602-350-1128.
( ov '9 1) [MF#1296]

HDI PowerDrive 2DD (Maxtor)

!!!''•

FWB PocketHammerSD !!!!'12

This affordable SCSI hard-di k
dri ve is well built but has an un
shielded power supply. Good per
formance. lmernal mechanism is
Maxtor LXT-2 13SY. Actual ca
pacity with included Disk Man
ager Mac fornmuer i 200.7 MB.
$679 direct. I-IOI (Hard Drives
International). 19 12 W. Fourth St.,
Tempe. AZ 85281. 800-488-000 I
or 602-350-1 128. (Apr ' 92)
[MF#l297]

The well-designed FWB Pocket
Hammer50 is a 50-MB extemal
SCSI hard-disk drive based on the

This affordable SCSI hard-disk

HDI PowerDrive 2DD
(Quantum) !!!'/2

1
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drive is well buih but has an
unshielded power supply. Good
perfomiance. lntcrnal mechanism
is Quantum ProDrive 210S. Ac
tual capacity with included Disk
Manager Ma formatter is 197.3
MB . S689 direct. HDI (Hard
Drive Internationa l). 1912 W.
Fourth St.. Tempe, AZ 85281.
800-488-0001or602-350-1128.
(Apr '92) [MF# 1298]

La Cie 1OOOMB ZFP Plus !!!!
The La Cie IOOOMB ZFP Plus is
u I-gigabyte hard-di . k drive with

a fonnatred capacity of 988 MB.
Average seek time of l 5 millisec
onds. Based on the Seagate
ST4 I200NM mechani m. Good
perfom1ance. Soft ware provides
pa word-protection and data
encryption functions. Bundled
with orton Utilities and Silver
lining 5.27 SCSI driver. S2.099
direct. La Cie Ltd., 8700 S.W.
Creekside Pl.. Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-999-0143 or 503-520
9000. (July '9 1) JMF#12991

La Cie Cirrus 200 !!!!
Thi SCSI hard-disk drive is well
built Good performance. internal
mechanism is Quantum ProDrive
210S. Actual capacity with in
cluded Silverlining formatter is
197.3 MB. Bundled with 10 MB
ofshareware. Two-year warranty.
$999 direct. La Cie Ltd. , 8700
S.W. Creek ide Pl .. Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-999-0 143 or 503
520-9000. (Apr '92) [MF#l300]

La Cie 0-ZFP 200 !!\'/,
This SCS I hard-di k drive has
adequate construction quality.
Good performance. Internal
mechanism is Quantum ProDrive
2 1OS. Actual capacity with in
cluded Silverlining fomiatter is
197.3 MB. Bundled with 10 MB
ofshareware. Two-year warranty.
$899 direct. La Cic Ltd., 8700
S.W. Creekside Pl., Beaverton,
OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or 503
520-9000. (Apr '92) [MF#J301]

La Cie Tsunami 105MB !!!!
This portable hard-disk drive uses
a Quantum LPI05S internal
mechanism and offer fa t perfor
mance. Actual formatted capacity
i IO I MB. Bundled software is
Norton Utilities and 10 MB of
shareware. Fonnutting uti lity pro
vided is Si lverlining 5.31. S479
direct . La Cic Ltd .. 8700 S.W.
Creekside Pl., Beaverton, OR
97005. 800-999-0143 or 503-520
9000. ( ov ' 91) [MF# l302]

La Cle Tsunami 200 !!\'/,
This portable SCS I hard-disk drive
has adequate con:truction qual
ity. Good performance. Internal
mechani. m i · Quantum ProDrive
2 1OS. Actual capacity with in
cluded Silverlining formatter is
197.3 MB. Bundled with 10 MB
ofshareware. Two-year warranty.
S 1,049 direcL La Cie Ltd .. 8700
S.W. Creek ide Pl.. Beaverton.
OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or 503~
520-9000. (Apr '92) IMF#l303]

La Cie Tsunami 50 ~ !!~'/,
This well-designed external 50

MB SCSI hard-di kdrive i ba ed
on the new. fast Quantum LP52S
mechanism. Compact construc
tion allows vertical or horizontal
orientation. Bundled software is
excellent. Thi drive has 25-pin
SCSI connectors. S339 direct. Lil
Cie Ltd .. 8700 S.W. Creekside
Pl., Beaverton, OR 97005. 800
999-0143 or 503-520-9000. (Apr
'9 1) [MF#l3041

La Cie ZFP 400 !!!!!
The La Cie ZFP 400 is an afford
able hard-disk drive with a for
matted c;1pacity of 423 MB . Av
eragescek times and high through
put rate. Bundled with 5 MB of
public-domain oftware, Silver
lining formauing software, and
Norton Utilities. Good upport .
S 1,499 direct. La Cie Ltd. , 8700
S.W. Creekside Pl.. Beaverton.
OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or 503
520-9000. (Dec ' 90) [MF#l3051

Liberty 702100 m

This portable SCSI hard-disk drive
has adequate construction quality
and includes a carrying case but
has poor documentation. Good
performance. Internal mechanism
is Plus Impul se 2 1OS. Actual ca
pacity with included SCSI Direc
tor formatter is 197.3MB. S1 ,399
direct. Liberty Systems. Inc., 160
Saratoga Ave ., Ste. 38, S<m ta
Clara, CA 95051. 408-983-1127.
(Apr '92) 1.M F# 1306]

Loviel M2100UP !!!
Th is portable SCSI hard-disk drive
is poorly bui It but offers good
performance. Internal mechanism
is Plu lmpul e 2 1OS. Actual ca
pacity with included SCSI Direc
tor formatter is 197.3 MB . Two
year warranty. $1.299. Lovie!
Computer Corp .. 5174 W. 76th
St. , Edina, MN 55439. 612-835
3553. (Apr ' 92) [MF# l307]

LovieI Maxcess 105e !!!!

Thi portable hard-disk dri~e uses
a Quantum LP I 05S imernal
mechani m and offers fast perfor
mance. Actual formatted capacity
is 100 16. Bundled software is
orion Utilitie . Fonnatting util
ity provided is SCSI Director
1.7.3. $740. Lovie I Computer
Corp., 5174 W. 76th St., Edina,
MN 55439. 612-835-3553. (Nov
' 91) [MF# l308)

MacProducts Magic 1.2
Gigabyte HD !!!!

This hard-di sk drive' fonnattcd
capacityof988MB.Average eek
time of 15 milliseco nds. Based on
the Seagate ST4 I 200N M mecha
nism. Provides good perfonnance
with the Disk Manager Mac 2.23
SCSI driver. Software provides
backup and password-protection
feature s. Includes 10 MB of
hareware. $2,099 direct. MacProducts USA . Inc., 608 W. 22nd
St., Au . tin, TX 78705. 800-622
3475 or 512-472-8881 . (July '9 1)
[MF#l309J

MacProducts Magic 210 ~!~'/1

This SCSI hard-di sk drive i · well
built. Average performance. In
ternal mechanism is Plus Impul se

2 1OS. Actual capacity with in
cluded Disk Manager Mac for
maller is 197.3 MB. Two-year
warranty. $830 direct. Mac
Products USA , Inc., 608 W. 22nd
St.. Austin , TX 78705. 800-622
3475 or 512-472-888 I. (Apr '92)
[MF#l310]

MacProducts MagicDrive
105LP External !!!''•

Thi affordable hard-disk drive
u cs a Quantum LP I05S internal
mechanism and offers fast perfor
mance. Actual fonnatted capaci ty
is IOI MB . Bundled wi th SCSl
bus software, Stu fflt , Disi nfec
tant, and IO MB of sh;1reware.
Fonnatting utility provided is Disk
Manager Mac 2.24. $399 direct.
MacProducts USA , Lnc., 608 W.
22nd St., Austin. TX 78705. 800
622-3475 or 512-472-8881. (Nov
'9 1) [MF#l31 l]

MacTel HDIndex 210 MB!!!
This affordable SCSI hard-disk
drive has adequate construction
quality but poor documentation.
Good performaoce. Internal
mechani mis Quantum ProDrive
21 OS. Actual capacity after for
matting with included Index HD
Utilities Installer is 197.3 MB.
Bundled with Backmatic and
AutoSave. Two-year warranty.
$749 direct. MacTel Technology,
3007 N. Lamar Blvd., Austi n, TX
78705. 800-950-8411 or 5 12-45 1
2600. (Apr ' 92) [MF#l312J

MacTel Index 105MB ~!!'"
This affordable external hard-disk
drive uses a Quantum LP105S
internal mechanism. Average per
formance. Actual fonnatted ca
pacity is 101 MB. Bundled with
BuckMatic.AutoSave,and 14MB
of hare ware. Fonnatter provided
is Index HD Utilities. $449 direct.
MacTel Technology, 3007 N.
Lamar Blvd., Austin. TX 78705.
800-950-8411 or 512-451-2600.
(Nov ' 91) [MF#l313J

MacTown DalaSlor 210 MB
!! \ '/1

This affordable SCSI hard-disk
drive is well built but has poor
documentation . Good perfor
mance. Internal mechani sm is
Quantum ProDrive 210S. Actual
capacity with included Dataware
formatter is 197.3 MB. $659 di
rect. MacTown, 143 1 S. Cherry
vale Rd., Boulder. C080303. 800
338-4273 or 303-442-4747. (Apr
'92) JMF#l314]

MacTown DataStor
HM1 .2/1 5M !!!!'"
This fast I-gigabyte hard-d isk
drive ha a formatted capacity of
990 MB. Average seek time of 15
millisecond s. Based on the
SeagateST4 I200NM mechani ·m.
Provides very good performance
with the Storage Ware l.3b 13
SCSI driver. Software provides
backup and partitioning capabili
ties. Version HM l.211 SM review
ed. Version HM 1050/15-E ship
ping. $2.079. MacTown, 143 I S.
Cherryvale Rd ., Boulder. CO
80303. 800-338-4273 or303-442

4747. (Ju ly ' 91) [MF#l315)

Mic roNel MS200 !!!'/,
This affordable SCSI hard-disk
drive is poorly built but includes
good SCSI cable and good docu
mentation . Adequate perfor
mance. Internal mechanism is
Maxtor LXT-213SY. Actual ca
pacity with included Micro et
Utilitie 5. 17 forma11er is 200.7
MB. $1.445. MicroNet Technol
ogy, Inc., 20 Mason, Irvine, CA
92718. 714-837-6033. (Apr '92)
[MF# l316l

MicroNel SB·1000NP !!!! 'lz
This fast I-gigabyte hard-9isk
drive has a formatted capacity of
987 MB. Averuge seek time of
IS milliseconds. Based on the
SeagateST41200NM mechanism.
Provides good performance with
the MicroNet Utility 5.0.3 SCSI
driver. Soft ware al lows password
protection. backup, and AIUX
compatible-partitioning functions.
Included SCS l-2 uPort card op
timizes SCSI throughput via
uBus. Requires Mac 11 series.
$5,095. MicroNet Technology,
Inc., 20Mason. Irvine. CA 927 I 8.
714-837-6033. (J uly ' 91) [MF-#
13171

MicroNel SBT-1288NP !\!\'/,

This very fa t I-gigabyte hard
disk drive has a formatted capac
ity of 1,266 MB. Average seek
time of 13 mi ll iseconds. Based on
a pai r of Seagate Wren-Runner 2
mechanisms. Provides good per
formance with the MicroNet Util
ity 5.0.3 SCSI driver. Software
allows pa sword- protection,
backup, and A/UX-compatible
partitioning functions. Included
NuPon card optimizes SCSI
throughput via NuBus. Requires
Mac 11 eric . $9,790. MicroNet
Technology, Inc ., 20 Mason ,
Irvine, CA 92718. 714-837-6033.
(Julr ' 91) [MF#1318J

Mrcrotech Europa 40 ~!!~'/,

The elegant Microtech Europa40
i a 40-MB external SCSI hard
disk drive based on the fast, reli
able Quantum P40S mechanism.
Average performance. Five-year
warranty. $569. Microtech Inter
national, Inc., 158 Commerce St.,
East Haven, CT 065 12. 800-626
4276 or 203-468-6223. (Apr '9 1)
[MF#l3 19]

Microtech N320 !U!
The Microtech 320 is a compact
hard-disk drive with a formatted
capacity of330 MB . Average seek
time and throughplll rate. Good
software and su pport. $2,299.
Microtech International. Inc., 158
Commerce St.. East Haven, CT
06512. 800-626-4276or203-468
6223. (Dec '90) [MF# 1320]

Microtech Nova 40 ! U!!
This excellent zero-footprint 40
MB hard-disk drive has a sturdy
case. a five-yeur warranty, and
automatic head parking. $649.
Microtech International , Inc., 158
Commerce St.. Enst Haven, CT
06512. 800-626-4276 or203-468
6223. (Feb '90) [MF#1321]
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Microtech Nova N1000 !!!!
This hard-disk drive's formatted
capacity is 988 MB . Average seek
time of 15 milli seconds. Based on
the Seagme ST4 1200NM mecha
ni sm. Provides good performance
with the Microtech HDF 3.27
SCSI driver. Bundled software
includes orton Uti lities and To
tal Recall. Five-year warranty.
$4.599. Microtech International,
lnc. . 158 Commerce St.. Ea 1
Haven, CT 06512. 800-626-4276
or203-468-6223. (July '9 1) [MF#
1322]

Microtech Nova N120 !!!!

Thi ex ternal hard-di sk dri ve u e ·
a Quantum ProDri ve 120S inter
nal mechanism and offers fast
performance. Actual forn1alled
capacity is 115 MB. Bundled with
Norton Uri litie . Formauing util
ity provided i Microtech HD
Formatter V3 .29 R202. Five-year
warranty. S 1,249. Microtech In
te rnational. Inc .. 158 Commerce
SL, East Haven, CT 065 12. 800
626-4276 or 203-468-6223. ( ov
' 91) [MF#l323]

Microtech Nova N200 !!!''•

Thi SCST hard-disk drive is well
built but has an un hielded power
supply. Ha · good documentation
and good performance. Internal
mechani mis Qu antum ProDrive
2 10S. Actual capacity with in
cluded Hard Di k Formatter i.
197.3 MB. Bundled with Orton
Uti lit ies. Five-year warranty .
$ 1.699. Microlech International.
Inc., 158 Commerce St., East
Haven, CT 06512. 800-626-4276
or 203 -468-6223. (Apr '92)
[MF#1324]

Mirror M210 !!!!

This SCSI hard-disk drive is well
bu ilt and includes good SCSI cable
bu t has an unshielded power sup
ply. Good performance. Imerna I
mechanism is Quantu m ProDri vc
2 JOS. Actua l capacity form:.llled
with included Mirror Media Man
ager is 197.3 MB. Bundled with
Gofer, lnsidelnformalion, and JO
MB of hareware. Two-year war
ranty. $829 direct. Mirror Tech
nologies, Inc., 2644 Patton Rd. ,
Roseville, MN 55 11 3. 800-654
5294 or 612-633-4450. (Apr '92)
[MF#1325]

Mirror MP105 !!!!

This exte rnal hard-di sk drive uses
a Quantum LP I05S internal mech
a nism. Average performance.
Actual fo rmatted capacity is I02
MB . Bundled with Media
Manager, Volume Back-Up, and
10 MB of hareware. Formatting
util ity provided is DK Re earch
2.04. $497 direct. Mirror Tech
nologies, Inc., 2644 Patton Rd..
Rosevi lle. M 55113. 800-654
5294 or 6 12-633-4450. (Nov '9 1)
[MF# 1326J

Optima Concorde 1050 !!!!

This hard-di k drive' formatted
capacity is 988 MB. Avemge eek
time of 15 mi Iii econds. Ba ed on
the Seagate ST4 I200NM mecha
nism . Provides good performance
MICE RATINGS .......

with the Disklnit 2. 1 SCSI driver.
Software provides partitioning,
password-protection, and file-re
covery capabi lit ies. $3.995. Op
tim a Techno logy, 17526 Von
Karman, Irvi ne, CA 927 14. 7 14
476-05 15. (July "91) IM F# l327J

Optima DisKovery 200

!~!'/,

This SCSI hard-di sk drive L
poorly built. Has good SCSI cable
and good documentation. Good
pcrfonnance. Internal mechanism
is Maxtor LXT-213SY. Actual
capaci ty with included Optima
DiskMount formauer is 200.6 MB.
Bundled withdisk-mirroringsoft
ware. 1.895. Optima Technol
ogy, 17526 Von Karman . Irvi ne.
CA 927 14. 714-476-0515. (Apr
'92) [MF# 1328]
~~!''•

Optima MiniPak 200

Thi compact SCSI hard-di k
dri ve i. po rly built and ha an
internal fu e but inclm.le good
SCSI cab le and good documenta
1ion. Good performance. Internal
mec hani sm is Maxtor LXT
2 13SY. Actual capaci ty wi th in
c lu ded Optima Di skMo unl
formatter is 200.6 MB. Bundled
with disk-mirroring software.
1.895 . Optima Technology.
17526 Von Karman. Irvine, CA
92714. 714-476-0515. (Apr '92)
[MF#l 329]

Optima Mini Pak 31 O!!!!

The Optima MiniPak 3 10 is a
compact 3 11 -MB hard-disk drive.
Long seek times. Good software.
Small case. $2.495. Optima Tech
nol ogy . 17526 Von K:trman ,
Irvine. CA 92714. 7 14-476-05 15.
(Dec ' 90) rMF# 13301

PCPC MacBottom 50MB

m !'lz

This well-designed. inexpensive
hard-di sk drive is ba. ed on the
Quantum LP52S mechani sm. The
low-profile case lits we ll under a
Mac C lassic. Unfortunately, thi s
sing le-port drive has a 25- pin
nondetachable cable and the SCS I
ID sw itch allows ..illega l" num
bers 7 through 9. $399. PCPC
(Personal Computer Peripherals
Corp.), 4710 Eisenhower Blvd.,
Bldg. A4. Tampa, FL33634. 800
622-2888 or 813-884-3092. (Apr
' 91) [MF#l3311

PLI PL 1.2 Gigabyte

!!!!

This hard-di sk drive' s fonnaucd
capaci ty is 990 MB . Averageset:k
time of 15 milliscconcls. Based on
the Seagate ST4 I 200NM mec ha
nism. Provides good performance
with the PLI Formauer 3.0 SCS I
driver. Incl udes PLI Turbo Util i
ties fo r partiLioning. optimizing,
and backup functions. $4.999. PLI
(Peripheral Land, Inc.. 47421
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont. CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 5 10-657
22 11. (Ju ly '9 1) IMF#l3321

PLI PL 40 Turbo

!~~~

Thi hard-disk drive is based on
the Quantum P40S mechani sm.
Has a low profile and go d con
truction. Good forma tLing soft
ware and 9 MB of bundled
harewarc. 599. PLI (Peripheral

Land. lnc.).4742 1 Bayside Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538 . 800-288
8754or5 10-657-22 l1. (Apr '9 J)
fMF# l333J

PLI PL200 Turbo Quantum

!!!''•

This SCSI hard-disk drive is well
bui lt but has poor documentation.
Good performance. Internal
mechanism is Quantum ProDrive
21 OS. Actual capacity wi th in
cluded PLI Formatter software is
197.3 MB. Bundled with 12 MB
of shareware. $ 1.199. PU (Pe
riphera l Land , Inc .). 4742 1
Bay-ide Pkwy ., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754or5 J0-657
22 I I. (Apr '92) fM F# 13341

PLI PL320F Turbo

~!~~

The PU PL320F Turbo is a fast
320-M.B hard-di k drive. Short
. eek time and nver:ige Lhrough
pu 1 rate. Large case. Good up
pon . $2.799. PLI (Peripheral
Land, lnc.),47421 Bayside Pkwy ..
Fremon!. CA 94538. 800-288
8754 or 5 10-657-221 I. (Dec ' 90)
fM F# l335]

Procom MD200 !!!

This hard-disk drive i poorly built
bu! includes good SCSI cable and
good documentation. Good per
formance. Internal mechani m is
Quantum ProDrive 2 1OS. Actual
capacity with included Procom
formaller is 197.3 MB. Ver. ion
3.04 software rev iewed. $ J.555.
Procom Technology. Inc., 218 1
Dupont Dr.. Irvine. CA 927 15.
800-800-8600 or 7 14-549-9449.
(A_pr '92) [MF# I 336J

Relax Hard Plus 1.0 Gigabyte
~!!'iz

This hard-disk drive's formaued
capacity is 1,000 MB. Average
. eek timeof l5millisecond . Bas
ed on the Seagate ST4 I 200NM
mechanism. Prov ides good per
formance with the Relax I. I0
SCS I driver. Software provides
password-protection, encryption,
and backup functi ons. Diversi lied
TIO 2.0 I SCS I driver necessary
for partitioning. Ver ion 1.0 Gig
Plus reviewed. Version 1.0 Gig
Vista shipping. $ 1.899 direct: Di
versified 1/0 2.0 I SCS I driver,
$59. RelaxTechnology. lnc., 3 10 1
Whipp le Rd., Ste. 22, Union City,
CA 94587. 5 10-471-61 12. (July
'9 1) IMF#1337]

Relax Vista 210 !!!'lz

Thi s affordable SCS I hard-di sk
drive has adequate construction
quality. poorfonnatting software,
and good documentation. Good
performance. Internal mechan ism
i Quantum Pro Drive 2 1OS. Fuse
i internal. Actual capacity when
formatted with included Relax In
staller i 197.3 MB. Two-year
wiirranty. Ver ion 1.1 3 reviewed.
$699 direct. Relax Tec hnology,
Inc .. 3 10 1 Whipple Rd .. Ste. 22,
Union City. CA 94587. 510-47 1
6 112. (Apr ' 92) fMF# 1338]

Rodime Cobra 1000e !!!'iz

This hard-disk drive· s form ailed
capaeityi 990MB. Average scek
Lime of 15 milliseeonds. Ba ·eel on

the Seagate ST4 I 200NM mecha
ni sm. Provide good perforn1ance
with the Cobra 1. 1.3 SCSl driver.
Includes Redu x so lhvare for par
titioning. password protection. en
cryption. and backup. $8,899.
Rodime Systems. Inc .. 7700 W.
Camino Real , Boca Raron, FL
33433. 800-227-4 144or407-39 1
7333. (July '91) IMF#l339J

Saturae Academy 200 !!!!

This affordable hard-disk drive is
fast and well built and has good
documentation. Internal mecha
nism i Quantum ProDrive 2 JOS.
Actual capaci ty wi th incl uded
Dalaware formatter is 197.3 MB.
Two-year warranty. Version 2.01
sofrware reviewed. $699 direct.
SaturaeCorp .. 148 RichdaleAve..
Cambridge, MA 02140. 800-373
3063 or6 17-66 l-8166. (Apr ' 92)
[MF#l340]

Saturae Proline 200

!!!~''•

This hard-disk drive is fast and
well-built and ha. good documen
tatio n. Inte rnal mechani sm is
Hewlett-Packard C2233. Actua l
capacity with included Dalaware
formatter is 22 1.6 MB. Fi ve-year
warranty. Version 2.0 I software
reviewed. 799 direct. Saturae
Corp., 148 Richdale Ave .. Cam
bridge, MA 02140. 800-373-3063
or 617-66 1-8 166. (Apr"92) [MF#
134 11

Storage Dimensions
MacinStor 1020-81 !!!~

This hard-di sk drive 's formatted
capacity is999 MB. Average seek
1.imeof 15 milli seconds. Based on
the Seagate ST4 I200NM mecha
nism. Provide good performance
with the MacinStor 3.0 SCSI
driver. Includes MacTools Deluxe
software. Has a two-year warranty.
Excellent manual. 6,799. Stor
age Dim e ns ion s , l nc ., 1656
McCarthy Blvd., Milpitas, CA
95035. 408-944-0710. (July ' 9 1)
[MF# l3421

Storage Dimensions
MacinStor 205 !!!''•

This hard-disk drive has adequate
construction quality and includes
good SCSI cable and good docu
mentation . Good performance.
Inte rna l mechanism is Maxtor
LXT-2 J3SY. Actual capacity with
incl uded MacinS tor form aller is
200.7 MB . Fuse i internal. Two
year warranty. Version 3.02 re
viewed. $ 1,509. Storage Dimen
sion , Inc.. 1656 McCarthy Blvd.,
Milpitn , CA 95035. 408-944
0710. (Apr ' 92) IM F# l343]

Third Wave 210 MB
Hard Drive !!!'lz
Thi affordable hard-disk drive is
poorly built but has good docu
mentation and good perfonnance.
Internal mechani m is Quantum
Pro Drive 2 1OS. Actual capacity
wi th included Disk Manager Mac
formatter is 197.3 MB. Two-year
warranty. 749direct. Third Wave
Computing. Inc .. 1826- B Kramer
Ln.. u tin , TX 78758. 800-284
0486 or 512-832-8282. (Apr ' 92)
[MF#l 344]
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MINI FINDERS
TMS Peripherals Pro210 !!!!
This affordable hard-disk drive is
well built but has poor documen
tation. Good perfonnance. Inter
nal mechan ism is Quantum Pro
Drive2 IOS. Actua l capacity when
formatted with included TMS
Diskwriter/Formaller sof1ware is
197.3 MB. Burn.lied with 26 MB
ofshareware. Two-year warranty.
$745 direct. TMS Peripherals,
I 120 Holl and Dr.. Ste. 16. Boca
Raton . FL 33487. 800-275-4867
or407-998-9958. (Apr '92) [MF#
1345]

Tulin A-Hive Hard Drlve1GB

m!

~

I

•

II

This hard-dis k drive ha a format
ted capacity of990 MB. Average
eek time of 15 millisecond .
Based on the Micropolis 1598-15
mechanism. Has good perfor
mance wi th the DataWare l .3b 13
SCSI driver. Choice of36- or 72inch SCSI cabling. S2. l 19. Tulin
Technology. 2 I 56H O' Too le
Ave., San Jo c. CA 95 13 1. 408432-9057. (July '91) [MF# l346J

Tulin Hive Jr 210 MB!!!

'T

Ht ..I' Ir
A
lilt I~

r

This hard-diskdrivci poorly bu ilt
andhaspoordocumentation.Good
performance. internal mechanism
i Quantum Pro Dri ve 2 1OS. Ac
tual capacity with included Spot
On formatter is 197 MB . War
ranty not specified wi th packag
ing. $789 direct. Tulin Technol·
ogy, 2 156H O'Toole Ave., San
Jose, CA 95 131. 408-432-9057.
(Apr '92) [MF#l347]

Wholesale 541050 !!!'/,
This affordable ex terna l hard-disk
drive uses a Quantum ProDrive
105S imernal mechanism. Ad
equate performance. Actual for
matted capacity is 105 MB. o
sof1warc bundled. Formalling util
ity provided is Di k Manager Mac
2.24. $389 direct. Whole ale 54,
24 15 S. Roosevelt, Tempe, AZ
85282. 800-659-0054. (Nov '9 1)
[MF#J348]
STORAGE SYSTEMs/
REMOVABLES

ADIC MacBack DAT!!!

,,
I

l

' t

· .
'

~I

The ADIC MacBack DAT in
cludes MacBack network-backup
server software. client sof1ware,
and the sol idly buill ADIC Mac
Back DAT casseue drive. Can
restore to clients over the network
and allows client-controlled file
selection. Slow and heavy. and
require both client and backup
server applications 1 be running.
Softwa re suppons other iape
drives. Version 2.02 oftware re
viewed. Require · Moc Plus or later
and a hard-d isk dri ve. $4,995.
ADIC (Adva nced Digi1al Infor
mation Corp.), 14737 .E. 871h
St., Redmond. WA 98073. 800336-1233 or 206-881 -8004. (Oct
'91) [MF# l349]

APS Archive Python ! !!!
APS Archive Python include the
fas t. compact Archive 4330 DAT
cas ene drive and Retro peel 1.2

backup sof1ware. Requires Mac
Plus or laternnd a hard-d isk drive.
$ I .499 direct. APS (A ll iance Pe
riphera l Systems), 2900 S. 29 1
Hwy.. l.ndcpe ndence, MO 64057.
800-235-2750 or 8 16-478-8300.
(Oc1 '9 1) IMF#l350]

dri ve. Bundled DOS Mounter soft·
ware lets Apple FDHD drives
mount PC di sks on the desk wp.
Version 2.0 so lhv<\re rev iewed.
Version 3.0 shipp ing. Requires
Mac Plus or later. Dual dri ve, any
confi guration. 599. Duyna Com
munications, Inc., 50 S. Mai n St.,
Sall Lake City, UT 84 144. 80 1·
531 -0600. (Oct '89) '87 Eddy
IMF# 13561

APS SyQuest 88 MB Drive

!!!!

*

Based on the SyQuest SQ51 I0
mechanism. thi s magnetic-car
tridge drive offers good construc
tion . Poor SCS I-cable de ign.
Dri verso ft ware fonnats cartridges
at 83- MB capaci ty and supports
part itioning :md password protec
tion. Comes with 18 MB of pub
lic-domai n so lhva re. Requires
Mac Plus or later. 899 direct.
APS (Alliance Peripheral Sy 
terru), 2900 S. 29 1 Hwy., Inde
pendence. 10 64057. 800-235
2750 or 816-478-8300. (Jan '92)
[MF#l35 1]

Dellaic OptiServer 600 !~!'Ii

The OptiServer 600 is an erasable
optical drive with software thut
mups ou1 bad cc tors and parks
read/wri te heads. Extremelyquiel.
Few sof1warc u1i lit ies. $3,499.
Deltaic Systems, 170 1 Junction
Ct .. Ste. 302 B. San Jose. CA
95112.800-745-1240or408-441 
1240. ( ov '90) [MF#13571

DGR 128REM !!~ '/,

This uffordable rnagneto-optical
cart ridgc drive uses reliable.com
pac1 3.5-i nch opLical discs and
offers good construction. Interna l
mechanism is a MOST RMD·
5 100-S. Cunridge capacity after
forma nin g is about 119 MB. Poor
documentation. Bundled with
Hard Disk Toolkit and Retrospec1
Remme. Formatter i · HDT Primer.
$ 1.299 direct. DOR Technologie .
1800 Rio Grande, Sic. 205. Aus
tin. TX 78701. 800-235-9748 or
5 12-476-9855. (July ' 92) IM Fll
1358 1

CD Technology Porta-Drive
!!!!

This small. well-bui lt portable
CD-ROM dri ve offers good per
formance. Good audio software
but limited vo lum.: comrol. Ver
sion T3301 shipping. $795. CD
Technology. Inc.. 766 San Aleso
Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94086. 408
752-8500. (J une '9 1) [MF# 1352]

Chinon CDA-431 !!!!
This sma ll portable CD-ROM
drive is we ll built bu1 offers me
diocrespeed. 795. Chi non Amer
ica. Inc., 660 Maple Ave .. Tor
rance, CA 90503. 800-44 1-0222
or 3 I0-533-0274. (June '9 .1 ) [MF#
13531

DPI 44 Removable !!!!
Thi. vertica lly mounted SyQucs1
removable-cartridge dri ve has a
s1urdy metal case. Its diode-regu
lated fan as urc cool operat ion.
Come with a canridge that has u
capaci ty of about 44 MB . 570.
PLI (Pcripheml Land. lnc.),47421
Bayside Pkwy.. Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754 or 510-657
22 11. (Feb '9 1) fMF# l 359J

CMS Platinum 88MB !!!'/,
Based on 1he SyQuest SQ5 1 IO
mechanism. 1his ma2nctic-car
tridgc drive offers gooddocumen
tation and bundled software. Poor
construction and SCSI-cable de
sign. Dri ver software formats car
tridges m 84-MB capacity and
support s pani1ion in g, backup.
password pro1ection. data encryp
tion , darn recovery. disk optimiz
ing. and diagno lie . Require
Mac Plus or later. $1 ,499. CMS
Enhancements. Inc.. 2722 Michel
son Dr.. Irvine. CA 927 15. 7 14
222-6000. (Jan '92) [MF# l354)

DynaTek DAT 1300 !!!~

The DynaTek DAT 1300 includes
the fa st Archi ve 4520NT DAT
casscne dri ve and Retrospect 1.2
backup software. Requires Mac
Plus or later and a hard-disk drive.
1.795. DvnaTck Au1ornation
Sy. tcms. Inc .. 15 Tangiers Rd ..
Toronto, Omario M3J 2B I. Can
ada. 4 16-636-3000. (Oct '9 1)
fMF# l360J

Culling Edge BBMB
Removable ! ! ! '/,

Ehman 45 MB Removable

m·1,

Ba ed on the SyQues1SQS l1 0
mechanism. th is magnetic-car
tridge dri ve hus poor documenta
tion and no bundled sofi ware.
Good SCSI-cable design. Dri ver
software fo rmat canridge at 85·
MB capaci ty and provides backup
and diagnos1ics. Requ ires Mac
Plusorlater. 1,345. CuningEdge.
97 S. Red Willow Rd ., P.O. Box
1259, Evans1on, WY 82931. 307
789-3830. (Jan '92) [MF# 1355 1

This SyQucst removable-cartridge
drive is well bui lt , is reasonabl y
priced. and offers good perfor
mance. It comes with a cart ridge
thai has a capac ity of about 44
MB. $549. Ehman Engineering.
Inc.. 97 S. Red Willow Rd .. P.O.
Box 2 126. Evans1on. WY 82931.
800-257- 1666 or 307-789-3830.
(Feb '9 1) [MF#l361]

Ehman 88 MB Removable

Daynafile II !!!!!

!!!"•

This drive lets Macs read 3.5- and
5.25-inch DOS fl oppy disks. Sup
ports Mac high-density di sks and
all PC formm . With a special
I .IT. the dri ve's vol ume icon
appears on the desktop and is ac
ces ed like any other external

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 1 I0
mec hunism, thi s magnclic-car
tridge dri ve h<L~ poor documenta
tion and no bundled software.
Good SCS I-cable de icn. Driver
sofl ware fonnnt · cartridges at S
M B capaci ty and support backup

and diagnos1ics. Requires Mae
Plu. or later. $845 direct. Ehman
Engineering, Inc., 97 S. Red Wi l
low Rd .. P.O. Box 2 126, Evanston.
WY 8293 1. 800-257- 1666or307
789-3830. (Jan ' 92) fM F# l362]

EMAC Metro BBR !!!'/,
Based on the SyQuest SQ51 IO
mechanism. thi s magnetic-car
tridge drive offers limited soft
ware. Driver software formats
cartridge a184-MB capacity and
upports parti1ioning and pass
word protection. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $ 1.479. EMAC
(Everex Systcms),4843 1Milmont
Dr., Fremont, CA 94538. 800
628-3837 or 510-498- 111 1. (Jan
'92) [MF#l3631

EMAC Metro CD !!! !
This CD-ROM drive i. solidly
buil t but has very slow di c ac
cess. Has good audio software
and un internal speaker. Caddy is
difficult to insert. $599. EMAC
(Evcrex Sy tem ),48431 Milmonl
Dr., Fremont. CA 94538. 800
628-3837 or 5 10-498- 111 I. (June
'9 1) fMF-#13641

EMAC Metro DAT!!!!
The EMAC Metro DAT includes
the WangDAT 1300 DAT-cas
euedriveand Retrospect Remme
1.2 network-backup software.
SCS I Scmry hardware fca1ure pro
tect. drive and also provides 1cr
minmion power for Mac Plus. Poor
pcrfonnance in incrememnl-re
storc te ts. Requires Mac Plu or
laterand a hard-di sk dri ve. 2 995.
EMAC (Everex Systems), 4843 1
Milmont Dr.. Fremont,CA94538.
800-628-3837 or 510-498-1111.
(Oc1 '91) [MF#l3651

ETC BBR Removable Drive
!!! !

Based on the SyQucst SQ5 1 IO
mechanism. 1hi affordable mag
netic-cartridge dri ve has limi ted
software and poordocumcntation.
Driver software formm cartridges
at 85-MB capaci ty and provides
diagnostics. Requires Mac Plus
or later. 599 direct; upgrade for
44-M B drive. $599. ETC Periph
eral. Corp.. 5426 Beaumont Ctr.
Blvd.. Tampa, FL 33634. 800
882-2863 or 8 13-884-2 63. (Jan
'92) IMF#l366)

FastBack Tape !!!!''•
The FastBack Tape package in
clude ' an FB 120 tape dri ve ( 128
MB capacity), FastBack II 2.10.
manuals for both, a SCS I 1ermina
torhlock, a preforma11ed DC2 I 10
minicartridge, and all necessary
cables. A polished product. Re
quires Mac Plu or later. $ 1,395.
Fifth Generation Sys1ems, 10049
. Reiger Rd ., Bmon Rou ge. LA
70809. 800-873-4384 or 504-291
722 1. (July '90) [MF# 1367]

FWB hammerDAT 2000

!!!~

The FWB hammerDAT2000 in
cludes the WangDAT 1300 DAT
cnsselle dri ve and fast Hammer
Backup software. Bundled with
Retrospect Remote ne1work-back
up software. Confusing manual.
Requires Mac Plus or later and a
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hard-disk drive. $2,639. FWB Inc..
2040 Polk St., Ste. 215, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109. 415-474-8055.
(Oct '9 1) [MF#l3681

FWB hammerDisk 44 !!!!'/,

The hammerDisk 44 is an excel
lent SyQue t removable-cartridge
drive. Cartridge capacity is about
44 MB. ft has a metal case. a well
designed power upply. an effec
tive cooling sy tem. high-qualiry
formatting software, and easy-to
use documentation. Outstand ing
speed.$939. FWB, Inc., 2040 Polk
St., Ste. 2 15. San Francisco, CA
94 109. 4 15-474-8055. (Feb ' 91)
LMF#l369]

FWB HammerDisk 600S

U!!'/2

The Sony-ba cd FWB Hammer
Di k 600S er.isable optical drive
i very fast. Software override
copy protection. Has no auto-eject
on dismount or sh utdown. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $4.339.
FWB, l.nc. , 2040 Polk St., Ste.
2 15, San Francisco, CA 94 109.
4 15-474-8055. (Nov '90) [MF#
1370]

FWB hammerD isk 88 !!!!

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 J l0
mechanism. thi magnetic-car
tridge dri ve offers good construc
tion ,documentation, and oftware.
Driversoftware formats cartridges
ut 84-M B capacity and supp0rt
partitioning password protection.
data encryption, and diagno tics.
Requi res Mac Plus or later. $ 1,799.
FWB, Inc., 2040 Polk St., Ste.
215, San FJancisco, CA 94109.
415-474-8055. (Jan '92) [MF#
137 11

HDI POWERDrive 1.3 Gig DAT

!U!

The HDI POWERDrive 1.3 Gig
DAT inc l udes the Archive
4520NT DAT-ca sette drive and
Retrospect 1.2 backup software.
Fast performance. Version 1.3
GB reviewed. Version2-GB ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
and a hard-di sk drive. $ 1,495 di
rect. HDI (Hard Dri ves Interna
tional ), 1912 W. Fourth St..
Tempe, AZ 8528 l . 800-488-000 l
or602-350-l 128. (Oct '91) [MF#
1372]

HDI PowerDrive Removable
88MB !!!'12
Based on the SyQuest SQ5 J J0
mechanism, this magnetic-car
tridge drive has poor con truction
and limited software. Driver oft
ware format cartridges at 80-MB
capacity and support partit ion
ing. Toll-free tech support. Re
quire Mac Plu or later. S899
direct. HDI (Hard Drives Interna
tion al), 191 2 W. Fourth St..
Tempc,AZ8528 I. 800-488-000 I
or 602-350-1128. (Jan ' 92) [MF#
1373 1

Iomega Bernoulli 90 !!!!

Based on the Bernoulli 90 mecha
ni m. Lhis magnetic-cartridge
drive ha good construction and
documentation. lot.~ of bundled
software, and good SCSI-cable
design. Driver software format

cartridges at 90-M B capaciLy and
supports partitioning, backup. and
diagnostics. Come with 33 MB
of public-domain software. Good
support. Requires Mac Plus or
later and Mac Interface Kit.
$1.149; Mac Interface Kit , $49
(incl udes baclmp . ofrware from
Central Point) or 129 (includes
Retrospect. from Dantz Develop
ment}: upgrade from 44-MB Ber
noulli drive, $725. ]omega Corp.,
l821 W.4000 S., Roy, UT 84067.
800-456-5522 or 80 I-778-1000.
(Jan '92) [MF#l374J

Iomega Transportable 44

!!!!'/,

For maximum reliability in a re
movable-cartridge drive- albeit
with a high price, heavy weigbt
and slower performance - the
Tran portable 44 is an excellent
choice. Be t u ed for data trans
port, storage, and backup but not
for constant spinning for hours or
days at a time. Software can beset
to spin down cartridges after a
specified period of syste m inac
ti vity. Software can also format tt
cartridge in the background. Can
be upgrnded to the Bernoulli 90
Tran sportable. 1,399: upgrade,
725. Iomega Corp., 1821 W.
4000 S., Roy. UT 84067. 800
456-5522 or 80 I-778-1000. (Feb
"9 1) fMF#J375]

Irwin 9131Se

!!~!

The Irwin 913 lSe package in
cludes the Archive 4330 DAT
casscue drive and Retrospec t 1.2
backup software. Compact case.
F t performance. Require Mac
Plus or later and a hard-disk drive.
3.546. Maynard Electronics. Inc..
36 Sk.}'linc Dr., Lake Mary, FL
32746. 800-82 l-8782 or407-263
3500. (Oct "91) [MF#l376]

Kennect Drive 2.4 !!!!'lz

The Drive 2.4 is a connector/drive
combination used with the Rap
port connector attached to the ex
ternal di sk-drive port of a Mac
Plus or SE. DOS 3.5-inch disks
can be inserted into the M:1c 's
internal drive and read tl1rough
Apple File Exchange. Supports
Mac and PC-formatted di k.. A
control panel is used to manage
all drive formats. Incompatible
with Mac Llfx and Portable. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. Drive
2.4. $495; Rapport,$295. Kenncct
Technology. J20A Albright Way.
Los Gatos. CA 95030. 800-552
1232 or 408-370-2866. (Feb "90)
[MF#l377]

La Cie 45 MB Removable

!!!!

This SyQuest removable-can ridge
drive is solidly built and has an
auto-switching power supply.The
driveisbundledwithNorton Utili
ties and Silverlining disk-manage
ment software. Cartridges have a
capacity of about 44 MB. With
cartridge. 649dircct. LaCieLtd..
700 S.W. Creek idc Pl.. Beaver
ton. OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or
503-520-9000. (Feb ·9 1) LMF#
1378]

La Cie 600R Magneto-Optical

!!!!

TI1is era able optical drive has
fast performance. Bundled with
Silverlining. With cnrtridgc,
$3,368 direct. La Cie Ltd., 8700
S.W. Creek ide Pl., Beaverton ,
OR 97005. 800-999-0143 or 503
520-9000. ( 'ov '90) [MF# 13791

Liberty 115 128MB-MO m!

This affordable. portable mag
neto-optical-cartridge drive use
3.5-inch opticaldiscs. Come with
a carry ing ca e. Internal mecha
nism is a MOST RMD-5 100-S.
Cartridge capacity after format
ting is approximately 119 MB .
Poor documentation . No bundled
software. Fornrnner is SCS I Di
rector.$ l ,499d irect. Liberty Sys
tems, Inc.. 160 Saratoga Ave.. Ste.
38. Santa Clara. CA 95051 . 408
983-1127. (July '92) [MF#13801

Liberty 88MB Removable
Drive !!!'I•
Based on the SyQucst SQ5 J I0
mechanism, th i. affordable mag
netic-cartridge dri ve has poor con
struction but good overall design.
Driversoftwareformatscartridges
at 83-MB capacity and upport
partitioning and diagnostics.
$ 1, 199; upgradefor44-MB drive,
$600. Liberty Systems. Inc.. 160
Saratoga Ave., Ste. 38, Santa
Clara. CA 95051. 408-983-1127.
(Jan "92) [MF#J381]

MacProducts Magic 128REM

!!!"•

This affordable magneto-optical
cnrtridgedrive uses 3.5-inch opti
cal discs and hus good construc
tion . Internal mechani m i a
MOST RMD-5 100-S. Cartridge
capacity after formatting i ap
proximately 119 MB. Poor docu
me ntat ion. Bundled with Hard
Disk Toolkit and Retro pcct Re
mote. Formatter is HDT Primer.
$ 1,399 direct. MacProducts USA,
Inc. , 608 W. 22nd St.. Austin, TX
78705. 800-622-3475 or 512-472
8881. (Ju ly ' 92) [MF#1382J

MacProducls Magic 88 !!!'/z

Based on the SyQue t SQ51 IO
mechanism. this magnetic-car
tridgedri veoffers good documen
tation and support. Driver soft
ware format cartridges at 84-MB
capacity and supports partition
ing, password protection, and di
agnostics. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $899 direct: upgrade for 44
MB drive. $499. MacProducts
USA, Inc., 608 W. 22nd St.. Aus
tin, TX 78705. 800-622-3475 or
512-472-8881. (Jan '92) [MF#
1383]

MacTel Index 45 Removable

!!!!

Although not the fastest SyQue t
removable-ca rt.ridge drive, this
so lidly bu ilt product has comp lete
hardware features. Excellent so ft
ware includes BackMatic and
AutoSave II. Drive supports
NUX partition and come with
one cartridge that has a capacity
ofabout44MB. S499direct. Mac
Tel Technology. 3007 N. Lamar

Blvd.. Austin. TX 78705. 800
950-8411 or 512-451-2600. (Feb
'9 1) [MF#l384J

MacTel Index 88R !!!'12

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 l I0
mechanism. this magnetic-car
tridge driveoffers good documen
tation and bundled software. Poor
overall design. Driver software
forn1at cartridges at 88-MB ca
paci ty and upports partitioning,
backup, password protection, and
diagno tics. Comes with 14 MB
of public-domain software. Good
support. Requ ires Mac Plus or
later. $899 direct. MacTel Tech
nology. 3007 N. Lamar Blvd.,
Austin. TX 78705. 800-950-8411
or 512-451-2600. (Jan '92) [MF#
1385]

MacTown DataStor 88

~!!''•

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 J l0
mechani sm, this magnetic-car
tridge drive offers good design
and construction. Driver oftware
formats cartridges at 88-M B ca
paci ty and supports partition ing .
$589. MacTown, 143 1S. Cherry
vale Rd. , Boulder, C080303. 800
338-4273 or 303-442-4747. (Jan
' 92) [MFll 1386]

Mass Microsystems DataPak
88 !!!'11
Based on the SyQuest SQ51 IO
mechani m. thi s magnetic-car
tridgedrive offer gooddocumen
tation and bundled software .
Driversoftware formats cartridges
at 85-M B capacity and supports
partitioning and password protec
tion. Require Mac Plu or later.
$1,799. Mass Micro y terns.Inc..
810 W. Maude Ave., Sunnyvale,
CA 94086. 800-522-7979 or408
522- I200. (Jan ' 92) [MF# 1387]

Mass Microsystems DataPak
M0/128 !!!!
This magneto-optical-cartridge
drive uses 3.5-inch magneto-opti
cal cartridges and offers good con
struction and documentation. In
ternal mechanism is a Sony SMO
P30 I. Cart ridge capacity after for
matting is approximately I 19MB.
Bundled with SuperDisk and
DiskDoublcr. Formatting utility
is DataP:tk M0/128 Formatter.
$1 ,799. Mas. Microsystems. Inc..
810 W. Maude Ave., Sunnyvale,
CA 94086. 800-522-7979 or 408
522-1200. (July ' 92) [MF#l388]

MicroNet 88 MB Removable

!!!'11

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 l I0
mechanism. this magnetic-car
tridge drive has limited bundled
software. Good SCSI-cable de
sign. Driver softwareformatscar
tridgcs at 84-MB capacity and
supports partitioning and pa~s
word protection. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $ 1,395. MicroNet
Techn ology , ln c., 20 Mason,
Irvine , CA 92718. 7 14-837-6033.
(Jan '92) [MF#l389]

MicroNet CPKD-2000 !m

The Micro et CPKD-2000 in
cludcs theArchive4320 TDAT
cassettc drive and Retro peer Re
mote network-backup oftware.
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Fast. Compact case. Requires Mac
Plus or later and a hard-disk drive.
$3,295. MicroNet Technology,
Inc., 20 Mason, Trvine, CA 92718.
714-837-6033. (Oc1 '9 1) [MF#
13901

MicroNet Micro/Optical
SB·SM0-1 !!!!

The MicroNet Micro/Opt.ical SB
SM0- 1 is a fast erru able optical
drive. Can combine many discs
into a single volume. 4,645.
MicroNet Technology, Inc., 20
Mason. Irvine, CA 92718. 7 14
837-6033. (Nov '90) IMF#139 1 I

MicroNet MR-45 !!!!
TI1eMR45 isagoodch icemnong
SyQuest removable-cartridge
drives. It has excellent documen
tation, powerful software, and a
well-shielded powersupply. With
cartridge. $895; with Retrospect
Remote, $1 ,095. Micro et Tech
nology, Inc., 20 Mason, Irvine
CA 927 18. 7 14-837-6033. (Feb
' 9 I) [MF# 1392]

l ..

•

•

Microtech CD600 !!!!

...

.-t

This CD-ROM drive is well built
aad offer good performance. It
has no preamp output, and vol
ume control is limited. $899.
Microcech hnernational , Inc. , 158
Commerce St., East Haven. CT
06512. 800-626-4276 or203-468
6223. (June ' 91) [MF#J393]

Microtech OR120 !!!'/,
This slow magneco-opticul-car
tridge drive uses 3.5-inch optical
discs and offers good construc
tion. Cartridge capacity after for
matting is approximately J 19MB.
Bundled with Nonon Utilities and
LifeGuard. Formauing utility is
OR 120 Formatter. Two-year
warranty. $2,599. Microtcch In
ternational, Inc., 158 Commerce
St., East Haven , CT 06512. 800
626-4276 or203-468-6223. (July
'92) [MF#1394]

Microtech R50 m!
The R50 uses Ricoh' s new mag
netic-disk -cartridge technology.
Good for storing and transporting
large files. Comes with u cunridge.
excellent utilities, and fonnauing
software. 1.299. Microtech In
ternational. lnc. , I 58 Commerce
St., Ea c Haven. CT06512. 800
626-4276 or 203-468-6223. (Feb
'91) [MF#1395]

Mirror CD-ROM m!'l2
This solidly built CD-ROM drive
has good performance. Provides
good audio software, but volume
control is limited. No bundled CD
ROM . $697. Mirror Technolo
gies, Inc.. 2644 Patton Rd ., Rose
ville, MN 55113. 800-654-5294
or6 I2-633-445G. (June ' 91) [MF#
1396)

Mirror RM42 !~!!
TI1c RM42 isa well -bui lt. SyQuest
re movab le-cartridge drive. le
comes with QuicKey . DiskTop,
Mock.Package+. and JO MB of
public-domain oflware. $497.
Mirror Technologies. Inc .. 2644
Patton Rd., Roseville, MN 55113.
800-654-5294 or 612-633-4450.
(Feb '91 ) [MF#l397]

""'

f

'I

~lj

Ocean Tidalwave 650 ~!!!
The Tidal wave 650 is a fast eras
able optical drive. Includes Mac
Tools Deluxe, plus software to
find and mount Ocean dr ives on a
SCS I chai n. 3.295. Ocean Micro
systems, Inc., 246 E. Hacienda
Ave., Campbell, CA 95008. 800
262-3261 or408-374-8300. (Nov
'90) [MF# 1398]

Ocean Vista 128 !!!''•
This magneto-optical-cartridge
drive uses 3.5-inch optical di cs
and offers good documentation.
Intern al mechanism is a MOST
RMD-5 100-S. Cartridge capacity
after forma u ing is approximately
I 19 MB. Includes bare-bone for
matting utility. Compa% Works.
$1.895 with one cartridge. Ocean
Microsystem. , Inc., 246 E. Haci
enda Ave. , Campbell, CA 95008.
800-262-3261 or 408-374-8300.
(July '92) [MF# l399)

Ocean Voyager 88 !!!''•

Based on the SyQuest SQ5 I LO
mechanism , this magnetic-car
tridge dri vc offers good construc
tion and documentation. Minimal
bundled software. Driversoftware
formats cartridges at 82-M B ca
pacity and supports panitioning,
backup, pa~sword protection. data
encryption, data recovery, disk
optimizing. and diagnostics. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $1 ,595.
Ocean Microsystem , Inc., 246 E.
Hacienda Ave., Campbell , CA
95008. 800-262-326 1 or408-374
8300. (Jan ' 92) IMF# l400]

OMI CDP-18 CD·ROM !!!!
Thi s CD-ROM drive is well built
and offers fast Phocoshop perfor
mance. Includes audio software.
External SCSI termination. $795.
OM ! (Optical Media Interna
tional), J80 Knowles Dr., Los
Gatos, CA 95030. 800-347-2664
or408-376-3511. (June ' 91) IMF#
1401]

Optima DisKovery 128MO
!!!!

This magneto-optical-cartridge
drive uses reliable, compact 3.5
inch optical discs. Internal mecha
nism is a Sony SMO-P30 I. Car
tridge capacity after forniauing is
approximately 119 MB. Good
documentation. DiskMount for
matter included. $2,295. Optima
Technology, 17526 Von Karman,
Irv ine. CA 92714. 7 14-476-05 15.
(July ' 92) [MF#l402]

Optima DisKovery 88R !!!''•
Based on the SyQuest SQ5110
mechanism. thi magnetic-car
tridgedrive offers good documen
tation and SCSI-cable design.
Case allow vcnical orientation.
Driver soft ware fonnaL~canridges
at 85-MB capacity and supports
partitjoning, password protection.
data recovery, and diagno Lies.
$1 ,295 . Op tima Techno logy,
17526 Von Kannan, Irvine. CA
92714. 714-476-0515. (Jan '92)
[MF# 14031

PCPC DATStream !!!'/,

Includes the Archive 4330 DAT
cassettedriveand etStream2.04

backup software. Fast and easy to
u e for stand-alone backup but
slow and hard to use for network
backup. Version 2.04 software
reviewed . Version 2. 1 software
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
laternnd a hard-disk drive. $2,995.
PCPC (Personal Computer Pe
ripherals Corp.), 4 710 Eisenhower
Blvd ., Bldg. A4, Tampa. FL
33634. 800-622-2888or8 l 3-884
3092. (Oct '91) [MF# 14041

Peripheral Vision PV·DAT

!~!!
Inc ludes the Archive 4520NT
DAT-cassette drive and Ret ro
spect Remote 1.2 network-b:1ckup
software. Fast performance. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and a
hard-di k drive. $1,995. Periph
eral Vi sion. inc., 2333 Fairmount
Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19130.
215-232-9800. (Oct ' 9 1) [MF#
1405 1

Pinnacle Micro REO 1303
!!!!

This portable magneto-optical
canridge drive uses 3.5-inch opti 
cal discs. Internal mechanism is n
Sony SMO-P30 I. Formaued car
tridge capacity is approximately
119 MB . Good documentation.
o bundled software. Includes
basic formatting utility, REO
Formaucr. $1.995 ilirect. Pinnacle
Micro , Inc ., 19 Technology ,
Jrvine, CA 92718. 800-553-7070
or7 14-727-3300. (July '92) [MF#
1406]

Pinnacle Micro RE0-6500
!!!!

The RE0-6500 optical jukebox
combines a Sony magneto-opti·
cal disc drive with a robotic media
changer that can handle ten car
tridges containing 650 MB each.
Users can mount each cartridge as
a separate volume, and volumes
can be combined up to 2 GB. All
disc-changer operations arc auto
matic and transparent to users.
Jukebox Admin software simpli
fie canridge handling. Version
2.0 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or lacer and a hard-disk drive.
$9,995; software, cables, power
cord. $995: disc, S 199. Pinnacle
Micro. Inc .. 19 Technology, Ir
vine. CA 92718. 800-S53-7070or
714-727-3300. (Aug ' 91) [MF#
1407J

Pinnacle RE0-650 !!!'/,

This erasable optical drive has
average speed. NUXoption. Volt·
age selector. Few utiUties. $3.995:
Pak-Mac adapter k.it, $299. Pin
nacle Micro, Inc., 19 Technology,
Irvine. CA 92718. 800-553-7070
or 714-727 -3300. (Nov ' 90) fM F#
1408]

PU Infinity 40 Turbo!!!~
ThisSyQuest removable-canridge
drive comes with excelle nt utili
ties software and fomia tt ing as
well as some great programs for
backup. file compre sion, opti
mizing, and diagnostic . $899 with
formatting software only: $999
with bundled utilities and share
ware. PLI (Peripheral Land. Inc.),

47421 Bayside Pkwy., Fremont,
CA 94538. 800-288-8754 or 510
657-221 I. (Feb '9 1) [MF# J409]

PLI Infinity 88 !!!!
Based on the SyQuest SQ51 10
mechanism , this magnetic-car·
tridge drive comes with good
bundled software. Dri versoft ware
formats cartridges at 85-MB ca
pacity and suppons partitioning,
data recovery. disk optimizing,
and iliagnostics. Comes with 15
MB of public-domain software.
Upgrade for 44-MB SyQue. t i
available. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $ J, 199. PLJ (Perip hera l
Land,lnc.),47421 BuysidePkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538. 800-288
8754 or 5 I0-657-2211 . (lan '92)
[MF#l410 ]

PU Infin ity Optical !!!!
This fast erasable optical drive
uses 5.25-inch cartridges. A/UX
option allows 1,024-byte-. ector
discs. Includes TurboSpool print
spooler and a vertical stand .
$4,699. PLJ (Peripheral Lund ,
Inc.), 47421 Bayside Pkwy., Fre
mont, CA 94538. 800-288-8754
or510-657-221 l. (Nov '90) [MF#
1411]

PU Infinity Optical 3.5" Drive
!!!!

This magneco-opcical-canridge
drive uses 3.5-inch optical di cs.
Good construction and documen
tation. lmernal mechani. m is a
Sony SMO-P30 I. Cartridge ca
pacity after formatting is approxi
mately 11 9 MB. Comes with PLI
Formatter. $1.999. PLL (Periph
eral Land, Inc.), 47421 Bayside
Pkwy., Fremont. CA 94538. 800
288-8754or510-657-2211. {July
' 92) [MF#l412]

PU Jukebox Junior !!!'/,
The Jukebox Junior optical j uke
box combines a Sony magneto
optical disc drive with a robotic
media changer that can handle ten
cartridges containing 650 MB
each. Users can mount each car
tridge a a separate volume, and
volumes can be combined up co 4
GB. All di c-changer operations
are automatic anti transparem to
users. Optional built-in hard-di k
drive boosts performance. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed . Requires Mac
Plus or l:uerand a hard-disk drive.
$9,999; hard-d isk drive and cach
ing software, $ 1,999 ; ten car
tridges, $ 1,999. PLI (Peripheral
Land, lnc.).47421 Bayside Pkwy ..
Fremont, CA 94538. 800-288
8754 or 5 I0-657-2211. (Aug ' 91 )
[MF#l413]

PU PL CD·ROM !!!! '/,
This solidly built CD-ROM drive
offers good performance. $999.
PLI (Peripheral Land, Inc.), 47421
Bayside Pkwy., Fremont, CA
94538. 800-288-8754or5 10-657
2211. (June '91) IMF# l414I

Procom MCD 650 !!!'/,

This solidly built CD-ROM drive
has good performance, but vol
ume control i limited and there' s
no preamp output. $895. Procom
Technology. Inc .. 2181 Dupont
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Dr., Irvine, CA 927 I 5. 800-800
8600or 714-549-9449. (June '91)
[MF# l4 15]

Procom MDAT1300/M !!!!

The Procom MDATl300fM in
cludes Lhe WangDAT 1300 DAT
ca elle drive and Retro pect 1.2
backup oftware. Brief, ea y-10
read manual. Requires Mac Plus
or later and a hard-disk drive.
$3,795. ProcomTechnology. Inc..
2181 Dupont Dr., Irvine, CA
92715. 800-800-8600or7 I4-549
9449. (Oct '91) [MF#l416]

Procom MEOD128 !!!!

This magneto-opt ical-cartridge
drive use 3.5-inch optical di cs.
Offer good construction and
documentation. Internal mecha
nism is a Sony SMO-P301. Fu e
i internal. Formatted cartridge
capacity i approximately 119
MB. Comes with Procom for
mauer. $ 1.995. Procom Technol
ogy, Inc., 2181 DupomDr., lrvine.
CA 927 15. 800-800-8600or7 14
549-9449. (July '92) IMF# l4 17J

Procom MRD 88 !!!''•

Based on the SyQuest SQ51 I0
mechanism, this affordable mag
netic-cartridge drive offers lim
ited software and minimal sup
port. Ori vcr software fomiats car
tridges al 83-MB capacity and
supports partitioning and pass
word protection. Requires Mac
Plus or later. $899. Procom Tech
nology, Inc., 2 18 1 Dupont Dr.,
lrvine, CA 927 15. 800-800-8600
or 7 14-549-9449. (Jan '92) [MF#
1418]
.

Relax 1.2 Gig Tape Vista

!!!'lz

lncludesthefastArchive4520NT
DAT-ca eue drive and Soft
Backup•fl 4.06 back"llp ofrware,
which has limited feature . Ver
sion 4.06 software reviewed. Re
qui res Mac Pl us or later and a
hard-disk drive. $ I,369direct. Re
lax Technology, lnc., 310 1Whip
ple Rd ., Ste. 22. Union City, CA
94587. 510-471-6 ll 2. (Oct ' 91)
[MF#l419J

Relax Mobile 44 Vista

!!!'/,

The Mobile 44 Vi ta is a SyQue t
removable-cartridgedri vc with an
auto-switching power supply,
quiet fan , and built-in surge pro
tection. Comes with a cartridge.
The formaning software is pow
erfu l blll difficult to use. $429.
Relax Technology. Inc ., 3101
Whipple Rd., Ste. 22, Union City,
CA 94587. 5 10-471-6112. (Feb
' 91) [MF#l420]

Relax Optical 600 Plus !!!''•

TI1e Relax Optical 600 Plu is an
erasable oplical drive with built
in power control, surge protec
tion. noi e filtering , and a com
pact case. Version 600 Plus re
viewed. Version 600 Vista ship
ping. $ 1,899 d irect. Relax Tech
nology, Inc., 3JO I Whipple Rd.,
Ste. 22, Union City. CA 94587.
5 10-471-6 112. (Nov '90) [MF#
1421]

Relax Vista 88R

!!!'I•

Ba ed on the SyQuest SQ5 l l0

mechanism, this magnetic-car
tridge drive offers good documen
tation. Limited software bundled.
Poor SCS I-cable design. Driver
software formats cartridges at 83
MB capacity. Requires Mnc Plus
or later. $799 direct. Relax Tech
nology, Inc., 3101 Whipple Rd.,
Ste. 22. Union City. CA 94587.
510-471-6112. (Jan ' 92) [MF#
1422]

Relax/Pioneer DRM-600

!!~ '/,

Thi. well-built CD-ROM drive
can hold six disc. . lu perfom1ancc
is low. Good volume control.
Version DRM-600reviewed. Ver
sion DRM-600A . hipping. $949
direct. Relax Technology, Inc.,
310 I Whipple Rd.. Ste. 22, Union
City. CA 94587. 510-471 -6112.
(June '91) [MF#l423]

Sumo SS 50 Removable

!~!'/,

Uses Ricoh' new magnetic-disk
cartridge technology. Good for
storing and tran ·porting large fi les.
Doesn t match SyQuest drive '
speed, however. Good documen
tation. Supports A/UX partitions.
Bund led with Retrospect software.
$1,229. Sumo Sy tern , 1580 Old
Oakland Rd ..Ste. C-103,San Jose,
CA 95131. 408-453-5744. (Feb
'91) IMF#I424]

Tecmar DATaVault !U'lz

TheTecmarDATaVau lt includes
the WungTek 6 130PS DAT-cas
sene drive and QTBackup soft
ware. Stu rdy and heavy. Version
2.04 software rev iewed. Version
3.0 shipping. Requ ires Mac Plus
or later, Mac interface kit, and a
hard-di k drive. $4.995; Mac in
terface kit, $195. Tecmar. Inc.,
6225 Cochran Rd.. Solon, OH
44 139. 800-624-8560or216-349
0600. (Oct '91 ) [MF#l425]

Tecmar THS-2200 !!!!

The THS-2200 is a 2.2-GB
cupacity backup tape drive built
around an Exabyte 8-mi ll imeter
tape mechanism. Average trans
fer rate is 129.21 K per second.
Requires Mac Plus or !mer, Mac
interfacekit.and a hard-di kdrive.
$6.995; Mac interface kit. $ 195.
Tecmar. Inc.. 6225 Cochran Rd.,
Solon. OH 44139. 800-624-8560
or2 l6-349-0600.{July ' 90) [MF#
14261

Third Wave 45R

!~~ ·1,

This SyQuest removable-cartridge
drive ha ·an auto-switching power
supply. Bundled with Fontina
utilities. 12 MB of shareware, and
HyperDeck. Version 1.5 Di k
Manager Mac reviewed. Version
2.4 shipping. $475 direct. Third
Wave Computing, Inc.. 1826-B
KrJmer Ln., Austin , TX 78758.
800-284-0486 or 512-832-8282.
(Feb'9 l )LNIF#l427]

Third Wave 88 SR

!!~''•

Based on the SyQucst SQ5 l I0
mechanism, this magnetic-car
tridge drive has poor design and
construction. Poor SCS I cab le.
Driversoftware format cartridges
:II 84-MB capacity and supports
partitioning, password protection.
and diagnostic-. Good uppon.

Requires Mac Plus or later. $799
direct. Third Wave Computing,
lnc., 1826-B Kramer Ln., Austin,
TX 78758. 800-284-0486 or 512
832-8282. (Jan ' 92) IMF# l428J

Todd Enterprises TCDR6050

!!!!

Thi CD-ROM drive offers good
overall perforn1ance, even when
used with Photoshop. o preamp
audio output. $ 1,0 I0. Todd Enter
prises. 224 - 249 67th Ave.. Bay
side, Y I 1364. 800-445-8633 or
7 18-343-1040. (June '91) [MF#
1429]
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Abaton lnterFax 24/96 !U'lz
This fax modem is capable of ei
ther 2.400-bps data transmission
or9,600-bps fax transmission. Fax
mode allows ~ending and receiv
ing. Incorporates nutomatic data!
fax switching, polling support,
activity report . good print time ,
and good regain-comrol times.
Error correction is MNP Class 4,
and data compression is MNP
Class 5. Lacks features such as
user-definable cover pages, a
Preview mode, and scaling. Off
hook times are long, which can
cause higher phone charges, but
creating a fax is rast. Includes
InrerSharesoftware. $595. Abaton
(EverexSystem ),4843 1Mi lmont
Dr., Fremont, CA 94538. 800
628-3837 or 5 10-498- 1111. (May
'91) ' 89 Eddy (MF111430]

*

Accu-Weather Forecaster

!!!!

Accu- Weather Forecaster is a
combined communications and
meteorological data-analysis pro
grani. Gives acce s to hourly Na
tional Weather Service reports.
Simple maps and chart let you
view weather data graphical ly.
Telecommu nications mode is op
cim ized to reduce connect-time
costs. Version 1.05 reviewed. Ver
ion 2. 1 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or lat.er and a 300-.1 ,200-. or
2,400-bps Haye -compatible mo
dem. $79.95; Accu-Wcather con
nect fee, 39.95; educational and
commercial connect rates higher.
SoftwareTool works, 60 Leveroai
Ct. , Novato, CA 94949. 800-234
3088 or4 I5-883-3000. (Aug '89)
[MFll l43lj

CIM (CompuServe Information
Manager) ~!!
The ClM interface can help nov
ices get the hang of using Compu
Serve. CIM lacks automated
search/retrieval rouLines. Version
1.03 reviewed. Version 1.6 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM. a hard-disk
drive, and a modem. $39.95 (in
cludes $25 usage credit) or $25
(incl udes $25 usage credit) for
CfS member ; $3 forZi ffNet/Mac
edi tion. CompuServe Information
Service, 5000 Arlington Centre
Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220. 800
848-8199 or 614-457-8600. (Mar
' 91) [MF#l432]

Computer Friends Lightspeed
2400LE !!!'12
The price/performance of this
2.400-bps modem makes ita good
buy. MakesurcthcCBL- 124cablc
is included. Faster than other mo
dem that u e MNP 5 compres
sion. . 159. Computer Friends,
lnc., 14250 .W. Science Park
Dr., Portland. OR 97229. 800
547-3303 or 503-626-2291. (Jan
' 91 ) IMF#I433 J

Cypress Research FaxPro !!~
Thi s nctworkablc fox modem is
capable of either 2.400-bps darn
transmission or 9.600-bps fax
transmi sion. Fax mode allows
. ending and receiving. Version
1.0 reviewed . Version 2.0 ship
ping. Require Mac Plu or higher
with 2 MB of RAM. System 6.03
or later, and a hard-di k drive.
$850. Cypres · Re earch Corp..
240 E. Caribbean Dr., Sunnyvale.
CA 94089. 408-752-2700. (May
"9 1) IMF1tl4341

Dove DoveFax Desktop U!!

The DovcFax Desktop is an ex ter
nal fax modem capable of either
2.400-bps data transmission or
9,600-bps fax transmission. Fax
mode allows sending and receiv
ing. Allows flexib le cover pages
and provide fa t off-hook and
print times as well as good regain
con tro l times. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2.03 shipping.
Req uires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB of RAM, System6.03 or later,
and a hard-disk drive. $299; imer
nal NuRus-card version. $349.
Dove Computer Corp.. 1200 N.
23rd St.. Wilmington , NC 28405.
800-788-3683 or 919-763-7918.
(May "91 ) [MF# 1435]

Fax Line Manager !!!!~
Fax Line Manager (formerly
Phone Line Manager) lets you
connect a phone. a fax machine.
and a modem to the same phone
line. Two- and three-device ver
sions are available. Intelligent
enough to route incoming calls
correctly. Out ide callers can be
given codes to override it. which
saves time. Two-device version.
169; three-device version. $199.
Technology Concepts, Inc., I 159
Triton Dr., FosterCity.CA 94404.
800-852-6881 or 503-692-9600.
(Mar ' 90) [MF#l436J

Global Village TelePort AJOO

!!!!''•

This small 2.400-bps modem has
solid performance. It connects to
an ADB port. The software puts
infonnation on conneclion tatus,
transmission speed. and the num
ber of characters transmined per
second onto the desktop menu bar.
Exemplary manual. Requires Mac
SE or later. $225. Global Village
Communications, 1204 O' Brien
Dr.. Men lo Park, CA 94025. 800
736-482 1 or 415-329-0700. (Jan
' 91) ·90 Eddy IMF#l437]

*

Hayes V-series Smartmodem
2400 !!!!'lz

This modem' V.42bi s compres
sion let it operate twice as fa t as

! ........
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modems with MNP 5. In some
instances, its data-compression
schemes let iuipproach 9.600-bps
throughput. Software i ca y 10
use and intuiti ve. $649; bu ndled
withSmartcom nand Hayes Con
nect, $699. Hayes Microcomputer
Products. Inc., P.O. Box 105203,
Atlanta, GA 30348. 404-441
1617. (Jan '9 1) IMFll14381

Hayes V-series Smartmodem
9600 !!!!'/,

The V-series Smartmodem 9600
is one ofthe fastest modems avai 1
able for the Mac. Requires Mac
5 l2Ke or later, Mac-to-modem
cable, and communicat ions soft
ware. $999; witl1 cable, Smartcom
II forthe Mac. and Hayc.~Connect
software, $1.049. Hayes licro
computer Products, Inc., P.O. Box
I05203. Atlanta. GA 30348. 404
441-1617. (Jan ' 89) !MFll14391

MicroPhone II !!Wl1

MicroPhone ll support. virtually
all protocols and moderns, and
many feat ures can be heavi ly cus
tomized or automated. Program
complex ity and a very busy inter
face can be drawbacks for nov
ices. Vers ion 3.0 reviewed . Re
quires Mac Plus or later. 295.
Software Ventures. Inc., 2907
Claremont Ave.. Berkeley, CA
94705.510-644-3232.(Junc'90)
'86 Eddy [MF# l440]

*Navigator !!!!

I

I
1

Nav igator provide. an in terface
and telecom mun icati ons links fo r
CompuServe. Designed pri marily
as an off-line Lask-management
program tom inimizc on-I ine con
nection charges, Navigator per
fonnscomplex me sage-handling
and fi le-tran fer ta ·ks quickly.
Version 3.04 reviewed. Version
3. 11s hipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later, a hard-disk drive, and a
modem. $99.95. CompuServe In
formation Service, 5000 Arl ing
ton Centre Blvd., Colu mbus, O H
43220. 800-848-8 I99or6 14-457
8600. (Mar ' 91) [MF#l44 1]

Prometheus ProModem
2400M Plus !!!!

Although this modem h:~ only
average perfom1ance, its opera
tion and bundled ~oriware are
hass le-free. $299. Promet heus
Products, Inc.. 9524 .W. Tua latin
Sherwood Rd ., Tualatin , OR
97062. 800-328-2337 or 503-692
9600. (Jan '9 1) rMFll 1442]

Remote/Wakeup !!!!'/1
This slick hardware/software com
bination lets you turn an ADB
capable Mac on from any modem
and also shut down !he lac after
a specified period of inacti ity.
Uses a spec ial modem cable that
plugs in to the m dcm erial port
and tlie Mae'sA DB port. Version
1.0 reviewed. 49.95. Fara llon
Computing, Inc., 2000 Powell St..
Ste. 600, Emeryville, CA 94608.
510-596-9000. (Aug '90) IMF#
1443J

Smartcom II !!!!!
Smartcom II balances power and
ease ofuse. Capable ofunauended

operation and h a~ a powerful com
mand language. Fa. test screen
updating avai lable, which can
work al 9.600 bps. Ver ion 3.0
reviewed. Version 3.2 shi pping.
Requires Mac 5 I2 Korlater. $ 149.
Hayes Microcomputer Product~,
lnc., P.O. Box 105203. Atl anta,
GA 30348. 404-441-1617. (Jan
'89)
' 85 Eddy [MF# 1444)

*

Telefinder Pro !!! '/1

TeleFindcr Pro is an innovative
telecommunications progr.un with
an interface resembling the
Finder" . Connections lo a Te lc
Fi nder BBS orto otherTeleFinder
Pro users are easy. with remote
volumes appearing a hard-di sk
volumes within the interface. Ver
sion 1.02 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or lutcr, a hard-di k drive.
and a modem . 79.95. Spider I 
land Software. 4790 lrvine Bl vd..
Ste. 105-347, Irvine, CA 92720.
714-730-5785. Mar '92) [MF#
1445]

TelePort/FAX 9600 !!!''•
This send-only miniature fax mo
dem uses the ADB port. Can trans
mit Mac documents in the back
ground in Group 3 fax fonnat at
9,600 bps. Al o functions as a
Haye -compatible data modem.
sending and receiving data at up
Lo 2.400 bp . Can use MNP Level
5 compression. Software work
well wi th Adobe Type Manager,
Type I PostScript, and TrueType
fon ts as well as graphics. Fast and
easy lo use. Ve rsion 1.05 re
viewed . Requires MacSEor later.
$295: fax upgrade for TelePort
A300 data modem. $60. Global
Village Communications, 1204
O'Brien Dr., Me nlo Park , CA
94025. 800-736-4821 or415-329
0700. (Aug '9 1) fMF# l446]

TFLX !!U
TFLX is a sophisticated program
mable single-line voice-mail sys
tem with features that go beyond
tho e of ex pen ive multil ine sys
tems. Professional-level package
includes custom hardware that
connects the Mac and a phone line
plus easy-to-use software mod 
ules for handling multiple voice
mail boxc , fax tran mi ssion , and
remote control rrom a separate
phone. Require dedicated Mac
with 4 MB ofRAM. System 6.05
or lu1er, and a hard-disk drive.
Entry-leve l system, $495: profes
. ional-levcl system, 1.750. Mag
num Software, 2 1115 Devon hire
St.. Ste. 337, Chat.~worth. CA
91311. 8 18-700-0 " 10. (Jan ·92)
IMFll14471

Timbuktu Remote !!!'11

Timbuktu Remote is an easy-10
insta ll screen-shuring program that
lets one user observe and/or con
trol another user's Mac via mo
dem. The Muc cun be a guest and
a host simultaneously. Guests can
connecttomultiplehosts. Handles
file transfer. Provides modem con
nections only. not network con
nections. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Vers ion 3.0 shipping. Requires

Haye -compatible modem. S195,
Farallon Computing, Inc., 2000
Powell St.. Ste. 600, Emeryville.
CA 94608. 5 10-596-9000. (Dec
' 90) [MF# I448]

VersaTerm-PRO !!!!'/,
Ver aTenn-PRO is the first tele
communications package tliat uses
the Apple Communica tion s
Toolbox 's add-on modules. Per
fomiance i excellent. Include a
s erial module and support s
Xmodem, Ymodem. and Kennit
tran fers . Vers ion 3.0 reviewed.
Version 3.6 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.05 or
later. and modem or network con
nection . 295. Synergy Software,
2457 Perkiomen Ave., Read ing,
PA 19606. 800-876-8376 or 215
779-0522. (Sept ' 90) [MF#I449]

While Knight!!!!''•
White Knight (forme rly Red
Ryder) h <L~ been completely re
wriltcn. TI1e telecommunication s
program is more powerful , but tlie
interface has taken a step back
ward. The manual is new and much
improved . Vers ion 11.02 re
viewed. Vers ion 11..13 shipping.
Reql!ires Mac Plus or later and a
modem. $139. FreeSoft Co.. 105
McKinley Rd., Beaver Falls. PA
150 10 . 412-846-2700. (May ' 90)
'87 Eddy [MF111450l

*Zoom Telephonies

Zoom/Modem V.42bis !!!!''•
The Zoom/Modem is a reason
ably priced 2,400-bps modem with
exce ll ent perfor mance. Use s
V.42bis compression, which re
duces transfer times. Transmi 
sion rate comes close to 9,600
bps. Requires Mac Plus or later
and a hurd-diskdrive. $169;cable,
$ 12. Zoom Telephonies, Inc., 207
South St., Boston, MA 021 1J.
800-631-3 11 6 or 617-423- 1072.
(Jan '9 1) fMF# l45 1]

ZTerm m!
ZTerm is a good low-cost te le
communications program. Rich
in features. Interface is intuitive.
Xmodem. Ymodem, and Zmodem
transfers are possible. Excellent
perfonnance. Easy to use if you
have some te lecommunicat ions
experience. Vers ion 0 .85 re
viewed. Vers ion0.9shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. System
4 . 1 or later, a modem, and cables.
Shareware; downloaded, $30; on
di sk. $40. Alverson Software.
5635 Cross Creek Ct.. Mason, 0 H
45040 . (Sept ' 90) [MF#l452]
UTILITIES

After Dark!!!!'/,
After Dark is the excellent screen
saver that introduced display mod
ules. Allows easy control of mod
ule speed, sound level. and delay
before screen-saver activates. Can
be set to tay awake during any
CPU activity except MIDI
throughput. The color modules
inc lude the popular Fish! aqua
rium . Flying Toasters. Rain tonn,
and the psychedelic Satori. Other

modu les are available from on
line services and BBS libraries.
More Afler Dark comains 25 ex
tra modules. Version 2.0u re
viewed. Requires Mac Pl us or
later; ound requires System 6.03
or later. S49.95: More After Dark.
$39.95; both , $69.95. Berkeley
Systems, Inc., 2095 Rose St., Ber
keley. CA 94709. 510-540-5535.
(Oct "91) [MF#l4531

AutoSave II !!-!!
AutoSave Il protects again t sys
tem crashes. It saves your work at
intervals from I to 99 mi nutes.
Compatible witli many applica
tions but not recommended for
use with databa es. Ver ion 1.0 I
reviewed. Version 2.0 shipping.
Requires System 6.03 or later.
. 49.95. Magic Software, Inc .,
2239 Franklin St., Bellevue, E
68005. 800-342-6243 or402-291
0670. (Dec ' 89) [MF#l454j

ClickChange !!!!'/,
ClickChange is a control panel
that customizes your Mac's inter
face by modifying various fea
tures such as window borclers, 1itle
bars , text , men u background,
sounds, and dialog boxes. Comes
with a library of more than 40
cursors and 30 excellent sounds.
Extremely easy to use. Version
1.0.3 reviewed. Version 1.052
hipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later and System 6.03 or later.
$89.95. Dubl-ClickSoflware, Inc.,
93 16 Deering Ave., Cha tsworth,
CA 9 13 11. 800-266-9525 or 8 18
700-9525. (Mar ' 91) [MF# I455]

Cl ickPaste !!!'/,

ClickPaste puts the functionality
of an ordered Scrapbook at the lip
of your cursor. Most useful if you
frequently cut and paste to and
from your Scrapbook. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 2. 1 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or larer and
Sys te m 6.03 or later. $99.95.
Mai nstay, 53 11 -B Derry Ave.,
Agoura Hills, CA 9130 I. 8 18
991-6540. (Sept '89) [MFlll456]

Crash Barrier !!U'/1
This control panel lets you re
cover from a variety of system
crashes without always having to
restart. Minimizes data loss when
restans are necessary. Works for
about half thecrashes you· re likely
to encounter. Rep laces the Mac's
standard bomb dialog box with
one that identifies the problem
and. if possible, offers various
crash-recovery routes. Vers ion
1.0 I reviewed. Requires Mac Plu.
or later and Syste m 6.03 or later.
$79.95. Casady & Greene, Inc.,
22734 Portola Dr.. Salinas, CA
93908. S00-359-4920or408-484
9228. (June "92) [MF# l457J

Helpl !!!!
Thi s technical-support software
package analyzes Mac . y 1cms,
highlighL~ potential problem , and
suggests possible solutions. Cre
ates detailed diagno tic reports
covering one or more hard drives,
servers. or tloppies. Configura
tion section of reports describes

MICE RATINGS ....... ! ........ ! '/2 ............ !! .............. !!'/2 , .............. !!! ............ .. !!!'/2 ............ !!!! ........... !!!!1f2 .............. !!!!!
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System Folder cont.e m , applica
Lions, SCSI devices. video and
other hardware setups, and a wide
variety of software detail s. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later with 2 MB of RAM,
System 6.03 or later, and a hard
di ' k dri ve. S 149; quarte r ly
Knowledgebase updates. $75.
Teknosys, Inc., 3923 Coconut
Palm Dr.. Ste. 111 , Tampa, FL
33619. 800-873-3494 or813-620
3494. (Apr '92) [MF# l458]

Icon-It! !!!!'/,
Icon-II ! lets you create icons to
use as alternat ives to menu com
mand . Use its I00 icon templates.
or create your own. Version 2.0
rev iewed. Version 2.2 shipping.
Require Mac Plu or later. S 129.
Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red Rd .. Ste.
A, South Miami FL 33143. 800
822-0772 or 305-665-4665. (Feb
'88) IMF#l459J

Kiwi POWER WINDOWS !!!!

Efficiently manages the place ment
and size of document windows
for mu ltiple applicalions under
System 7. Uses pecial menu in
the Finder lo create and launch
Work Sets. user-defined clusters
of application and fil es to be
opened simultaneously. Provides
useful Window Selection menu
Lhat list all document windows
for all open applications. Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires System 7
or later. $79.95. Kiwi Software,
Inc., 6546 Pardall Rd., Santa Bar
bara, CA 93 I I7. 800-321 -5494 or
805-685-4Q31 . (May ' 92) fMF#
1460]

LlfeGuard !!!''2
LifeGuard is an JN!Tthat acts like
an electronic alarm clock, letling
you know when a pecified length
of time ha elapsed. You control
the frequency of breaks as well as
Lhe interval allowed before it 's
time to resume work. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version 1.02 sh ipping.
$59.95. Vi ·ionary Software, Inc.,
P.O. Box 69447, Portland, OR
9720 I . 800-877-1832or 503-246
6200. (Feb ' 91 ) [MF# l46 1]

MacEKG !!!'12
This system extension load, into
RAM at smnup to administer a
suite of diagnostic tests and com
pare current ystem performance
wi th a log of previous test re ults.
Includes a control panel for cus
tomi zing test procedures. Also in
cludes Restarter. which repeat
edly reboots the Mac and accu
mulates diagnostic infomiation.
Ver ion 1.0 reviewed. Ver ion
2.0 sh ipping. S I 50. MicroMA T
Computer Systems. 7075 Red
wood Bl vd.. ovmo. CA 94945.
415-898-6227. (Nov '9 1) [MF#
1462 ]

MasterJuggler !!~!

Thi s excell en t resource-manage
ment utility i loaded with fea 
tures. including constant acce .
10 hundred or font ·, DAs, Fkeys.
and sound . Can link application
and then launch them wi!l1 one
command. Version 1.57 reviewed.
MICE RATINGS .. ... ..

Require Mac Plus or later with
Syste m 6.03 or later. $49. ALSoft,
Inc.. P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX
77383. 7 13-353-4090. (July '92)
[MF# l 463j

Maxima !!!!''•

Maxima breaks the 8-MB limit on
your Mac SE/30 or Mac II. Leis
your applications u e as much as
14 MB of virtual hard-di sk mem
ory. Can also create a lightning
fast RAM di k. Elegant design.
No automatic write-through or
volume-. i1.c partitioning features.
Version 2.0 rev iewed. Version
2.02 shipp ing. Req ui res SE/30 or
Mac ll andahard-di kdrive.$ 129.
Connectix Corp., 2655 Campus
Dr.. San Mateo. CA 94403. 800
950-5880 or415-571-5 I00. (Sept
' 90) (MF#1464]

MockPackage Plus Utilities
!!!!''•

MultiClip !!!~ '/,
MultiClip leLS you have as many
Cli pboards as your hard-disk space
allows, which makes many graph
ics and page-layout applications
easier to use. Version 2.0 re
viewed. Version 2. I .7c hipping.
Req uires Mac Plus or later. $ 149.
Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red Rd. , SLc.
A. South Miami, FL 33143. 800
822-0772 or 305-665-4665. (Oct
' 90) [MF#l466]

Now Utilities ~!!!!
Now Utilit ies is a superb collec
tion orsystem-enhancement tools:
StanUp Manager, Super Boom
erang (adds navigation features
to Open and Save dialog boxe ·
and to the Apple menu). Profiler
(hardware/software analysis).
owMenus (hi era rch ica l sub
menus) , WYSIWYG Menu s.
Mul ti Master (desktop and menu
bar management), Desk Picture
(custom desktop backgrou nd},
AlarmsClock. NowSave (auto
matically avesdocumemsat regu
lar interval ), and ScrcenLocker
(a moderately secure password
sys1em). Version 3.0 reviewed.
Version 3.01 shipping. Requires
Sy tcm 6.03 or later. $ 129. Now
Software. Inc., 3 19 S.W. Wash
ington St. , I Ith Floor, Portland,
OR 97204. 800-237-361 1 or 503
' 91 Eddy
274-2800. (Jan '92)
[MF# l467(

*

POWERmenus !!~!!
POWERmenus i two producLS:
The first allows full access to
menus from anywhere on-screen,
and the other include a phone
dialer, notepad, and useful launch
ers for DAs, control panel , and
.•..........

!! .............. !!1/2

Pyro! !!!!!
Pyro! is a screen saver with 12
user-selectable entertaini ng mod
ules. Good use of color. Handles
background tasks we ll. Can auto
malically switch to simpler mod
ules when the background load is
heavy. Version4.0reviewed. Ver
sion 4.1 shipping. Requires Mae
Plus or later. $39.95. Firu1 Gen
eration Sy terns, 10049 N. R!!iger
Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 800
873-4384 or 504-291 -7221. (July
' 90) [MF# 1469J

QuicKeys !!!~

Thi set of extremely powerful
DA ii1cludes a text edi tor, text
primer (supports La erWriter).
charter, termi nal, EZmenus, and
several other useful tools. Ver
ion 4.4 shipping. Require Mac
Plus or later and System 4.2 or
late r: hard-di sk dri ve recom
mended. $49.95. CE Software.
lnc.. 1801 lndu trial Cir .. P.O.
Box 65580. West Des Moines. IA
50265. 800-523-7638or 515-224
1995. (Mar '87) [MF#l465J

! ........ ! 1/2

appljcalions. Version 1.03 re
viewed. Requires System 5.2 or
later. $79.95. CE Software, Inc.,
180 1 Industrial Cir., P.O. Box
65580, West Des Moines, IA
50265. 800-523-7638 or 5 15-224
1995. (Jan ' 90) (MF# l468]

QuicKeys lets you make full u e
ofyour Apple extended keyboard.
Assign any command (menu
choices, DAs, and the like) or
series of 1ex1 blocks and/or com
mands to any key or key combina
tion . Enormously powerful. Ver
sion 2.0.1 reviewed. Version 2. 11
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later, System 6.04 or later, and a
hard-disk drive. $ 149. CE Soft
ware. Inc .. 180 I lndu trial Cir.,
P.O. Box 65580, West De
Moines, IA 50265. 800-523-7638
or 515-224-1995. (May ' 91)
'87 Eddy (MF# l470]

*

QulckTools !~!!
QuickTools is a well -programmed
set of eight simple utilities. Cus
tomizes function s such as fi le
launching. dialog boxes, menu
bar location, memory manage
ment, and extended-keyboard op
eration. Version I.OJ reviewed.
Requi res Muc Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, and a hard-disk
drive. $79.95 . Advanced Soft
ware, lnc., 1095 E. Duane Ave.,
Ste. 103, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
800-346-5392 or 408-733-0745.
(Feb '92) [MF# l471]

Screen Gems UU

Screen Gems is a package of five
colorutilities for!l1e Mac 11. Color
Desk puts an onto your desl..1op.
Dimmer dims the screen when !lie
Mac is inactive, and Switcb-a
Roo lets you wi tch between any
two color modes in tantly. Globe
is a neat demo, nnd TN-3 leLS you
customize lhe Fi nder's Co lor
menu. Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
quires Mac II series with 2 MB or
RAM, Sy tcm 4.2 or later, and a
color monitor. $79. Micro eed5
Publishing, lnc. , 5801 Benjamin
Ctr. Dr., Ste. 103, Tampa, FL
33634.813-882-8635.(Scpt '89)
[MF#l472]

Stepping Oul II !!!!!

Stepping Out II is u software al
ternalive to a large-screen moni
tor. Lets you create a virtual screen
inside the Mac's 9-inch screen.
Automatically scrolls lo newdocu
menl posilion as you type or draw.
Ver ion 2.0 reviewed. Version
2.02 shipping. Requires Mac Plus

.. .... .........
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or later. $95. Berkeley Systems,
Inc. , 2095 Rose St., Berkeley, CA
94709. 510-540-5535. (Oct '88)
[MF# l473]

Suitcase II !!!!''•

n

Sui tcase has excel lent resource
management capabilities that let
you open 99 font , DA, sound, or
Fkey files at a Lime. Can display
any installed fon t in any style. Not
completely intuitive. Has conve
nient two-window interface and
menu bar. SeLS feature leLS you
group font/DA uitcases into logi
cal sets for special projects, and
Lhe n deac tivate sets when not
needed. Version 2.0 rev iewed.
Requires Mac Pl us or later and
System 6.03 or later. $79. Fifth
Generation Systems, 10049 .
Reiger Rd ., Baton Rouge, LA
70809. 800-873-4384or504-29 l
722 I. (July ' 92)
'87 Eddy
[MF# l474]

*

Tempo II Plus !!!''•
Tempo 11 Plus i a powerfu l macro
program designed for owners of
extended keyboards. Especially
good for building sequential mac
ros. Unique features inc lude con
ditional branching and the ability
to remember menu selections by
name. Version 2.0 1 rev iewed.
Ver ion 2.0.3 shipping. Sing.le
user, $169.95; 5 users, $499.95;
10 users , $849.95; 25 users ,
$ 1,499.95; 50 u ers, $2,499.95.
Affi nity Microsystems Ltd. , I 050
Walnut St., Ste. 425, Boulder, CO
80302. 800-367-6771 or 303-442
4840. (May '9 1) fMF# l475]

Virtual!!!!!

This virtual-memory program pro
vides as much as 15 MB of effec
Li ve RAM , using hard disk for
temporary storage. Excellent per
formanc e and superb support.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Require Mac Plus or
SE (wi!l1ncceleratorcard), II (with
optional 6885 1 PMMU) or SE/
30 or later. $ 199. Connectix Corp.,
2655 Campus Dr., San Mateo,
CA 94403. 800-950-5880or415
571-5100. (Apr ' 90) '89 Eddy
[MF#l476]

*

UTILITIEs/
FILE & DISK MANAGEMENT

911 Utilities!!!
9 11 Utili ties undeletes fi les with
out first copyi ng and moving the
deleted fil es. Has n good trouble
shooti ng guide. Has poor file
recovery perfonnance and poor
performance in panic situations.
Difficult interface. The popular
Virex viru -protection program i
inc luded. Ve.rsion 1.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later.
$149.95. Mierocom, Inc., 500
River Ridge Dr., Norwood, MA
02062. 800-822-8224or61 7-55 l
IOOO. (Apr '9 1) [MF# 1477]

AutoBack !!!!
AuloBack creates copies or data
fil es on anolher ha.rd-disk drive
(or on selected Lape drives) when
ever you save or activate a file.
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MINI FINDERS
Doesn' t back up applications or
System fi les. Performance is good.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
3.0 shipping. Require Mac Plus
or later, System 6.04 or Inter, and
a hard-disk drive. $125; JO-user
package, $900; 25-u er package,
$1 ,900. TerraNetics. 2773 West
shireDr., Los Angele . CA 90068.
818-446-7692. (Aug ' 90) IMF#
1478]

inimagequality. Includes decom
pression-only ut il ity for unlim
ited noncommercial distribution .
Version 1.0 reviewed. Require
Mac II series with 2 MB ofRAM,
a 24-bit display ystem, and a
hard-disk drive. S 179. Eastman
Kodak Co., 343 State St., Roches
ter. Y 14650. 800-242-2424 or
716-724-4000. (Sept ' 91) [MF#
1483)

AutoDoubler provides efficient.
automatic, and completely trans
parent file com pres ion and de
compression from storage devices.
Fast and reliab le. Installs us con
trol panel, with many useful op
tions for extent and frequency of
compression. Can exclude desig
nated files. folders. or entire vol
ume from compre ion. Ver ion
l.04ireviewed. Version l.05 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
with 2 MB of RAM , System 6.03
or later, and a hard-disk drive.
$79.95. Salient Software. Inc. , 124
Universi ty Ave., Ste. 300, Palo
Alto. CA 9430 I. 415-321-5375.
(July ' 92) [MF#l479]

Written by Bill Goodman, Com
pact Pro (formerly Compactor) is
a . hareware application that
quickly creates the smallest pos
sib le compressed files. h can also
create self-extracting archives thm
open automatically when you
double-click on their icons. even
if Compact Pro isn't available.
Version 1.21 reviewed. Version
1.32 Pro shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or lmer and System 4.2 or
later. Shareware, $25 (from on
Ii ne services); on disk from
Cyclos, $35. Cyclos Software.
P.O. Box 3 1417, San Francisco,
CA 94131. 4 15-821- 1448. (Apr
'91) '90 Eddy [MF#l484J

AutoDoubler !!!!¥•

Backmalic !!!!!

Compact Pro !!!!!

*

Copy II Mac!!!!

This INIT scans your hard disk
whenever you shut down and
backs up all the changed files.
Wide-ranging, easy-10-use exclu
sion abilities. Slow but u11erly re
liable. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Require
System 6.03 or later. $99.95; five
user pack, $295; ten-user pack;
$495. Magic Software, Inc., 2239
Franklin St. Bellevue, NE68005.
800-342-6243 or 402-291 -0670.
(July '90) [MF#l480]

CanOpener !!!!

CanOpener is a earch-and
retrieval utility that earches file s
for pecified string . Read and
displays text, MacPaint, PICT,
EPS, TIFF, RIFF. and MacDraw
II formats. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or !mer. $ 125. Abbo11
Sy tems, 62 Mountain Rd .. Plea ant ville, NY I 0570. 800-552-9157
or914-747-4 l 7 I. (Feb '90) '89
Eddy [MF#l481)

*

Cataloger !!!
Thi utility tracks the contents of
floppy disks' contents and saves
an index on your hard disk . Pro
vides a comprehensive database
for managing floppies. Can also
index other removable media, hard
di sks. or file servers. Can print
labels for disks. Version I. I re
viewed. Requires Mac Plus or later
and a hard-disk drive. $59. Mas
ters Publishing Co .. P.O. Box
1940,Ann Arbor. Ml 48106. 313
996-8108. (Mar '92) [MF# 1482)

ColorSqueeze !!!'Ii

ColorSqueeze is a file-compres
sion program that shrinks photo
graphic-qualitycolororgray- cale
images. Allows three levels of
JPEG compression for 24 bit
PICT and TIFF images. Highest
level of compres ion reduces file
size by about 20: I. wi th . ome loss
MICE RATIN GS .... ...

Copy II Mac i a collection of
powerful yet easy-10-usedisk utili
ties. including disk-copying, file
editing, and searching capabili
ties. Version 7.2 reviewed. Re
quires Macintosh Plus or later.
$39.95. Centra l Point Software,
Inc. , 15220 N.W. Greenbrier
Pkwy. #200, Beaverton, OR
97006. 800-445-4208or503-690
'85 Eddy
8090. (Mar '89)
IMF#1485 J

*

Dir-Acta-Ry !~!!

Dir-Acta-Ry gives you an over
view of the contents of a direc
tory. Take a picture of files and
folders on your hard disk to store
in ou tline form. You can read files
with any ofthe Acta DAs/appl ica
tions or wi th other outlini ng pro
grams. Features an impressive
array ofdisplay and directory view
options. Free; downloadable from
many on-line services. David
Dunham. (Oct '90) [MF#l4861
DIRectory !~!~''•
DI Rectory is a fast. excellent file
catalogi ng 1001. Easy-10-u se
Finder-like in terface. Good print
ed repo11s. Includes actual icons
and version numbers and a DA
that can !ind files both on your
disks and in DlRectory catalogs.
Ver ion 2.0 reviewed. Version
4.01 shipping. $99. Seagull Engi
neering. Box 909. S-22009. Lund.
Sweden . 011 -46-46-12-54-64.
(Sept '90) [MF# 1487]

Disk Ranger!! ! !
Di k Ranger i primarily a file
cataloging program. it ha superb
filtering abil ities. usefu l sorting
options, and good report-printing
capabi lity. Disk Ranger prints
decent labels, on lmageWriters
only. Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 4.75 shipping. Requires Mac
5 I 2Ke or later. 59.95. Graham
Software Co.. 8609 Ingalls Cir..

Arvada, CO 80003. 303-422
0757. (July ' 90) [MF#1488]

DiskDoubler !!!~
Disk Doubler cons ists of an !NIT
and un app lication for file com
pression and expan ion. The LNlT
provides a simple interface, add
ing a pull-down menu to the Finder
and all your applications. Version
3.0.1 reviewed. Version 3.7 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
and Sy tern 6.03 or later. 79.95.
Salient Software, Inc. , 124 Uni
versity Ave. , Ste. 300, Palo Alto,
CA 94301. 415-321-5375. (Apr
'9 1) [MF#l4891

DiskExpress II !!!!!

Di kExpress ll is one of the best
hard-disk optimizers (or defrag
menters) nvailable. Runs auto
matically in the background, at a
preset time or manually. Version
2. 10 shipping. Requires System
6.03 or later. 589.95. ALSoft, Inc.,
P.O. Box 927. Spring, TX 77383.
7 13-353-4090. (Ju ly '90) IMF#
14901

DlskTop !!!!!

DiskTop is the quin tessential
Finder-replacement DA. It 's easy
to use and powerful and has an
excellent interface. Launche ap
plication and performs batch cop
ies and moves. Version 4.0 re
viewed. Version 4.02 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.04 or later; hard-disk
drive recommended. $99.95. CE
Software, Inc.. 180 I i ndustrial
Cir.. P.O. Box 65580, We t Des
Moines, IA 50265. 800-523-7638
or5 I 5-224-1995. (June ' 90) [MF#
14911

DOS Mounter !!!!

DOS Mounter is an !NIT that lets
Lhe Mac desktop mount DOS
floppy disks as well as PC-com
patible removable cartridges. As
sig ns Macintosh Type and Cre
ator codes to DOS files, which
lets specified Mac applications
open them automatically without
going through Apple File Ex
change. Version 2.03 reviewed.
Version 3.0 hipping. Requires
any Mac with FDHDSuperDrive,
external DOS floppy drive. or re
movable-canridge drive . $89.
Dayna Communications. Inc .. 50
S. Main St. , Salt Lake City, UT
84 144. 80 1-531-0600. (Aug ' 9 1)
[MF#J492)

Fastback Plus !!!!

Fastback Plus is a backup utility
that supports incrememal and dif
ferential backups and offers a
choice of eompre sion levels.
B:1ckup configurations can be
saved as preference file . Non
standard dialog boxes are unclear.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
2.6shipping. RequiresMac512Ke
or later and System 4.2 or later.
$ 189; upgrade, $30. Fifth Gen 
eration Systems, !0049 . Reiger
Rd .. Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 800
873-4384 or 504-291-7221. (Oct
'89) [MF#1493]

Felchlt !!!!'/,

This I TT puts a pop-up menu on

the right ide of the small-icon
and disk-name dialog boxes. This
menu can be used to navigate your
mounted drives or do other Finder
type operations. Version 2.0 I re
viewed. Version 3.0 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later and Sys
tem 6.03 or later. $40. CRA Z
Software, P.O. Bo 6379. Haver
hill. MA 01831. 508-521 -5262.
(June '90) [MF#l494]

File Director !!!!!

File Director is an extremelyeasy
to-use. versati le, and powerfu l
collection of utilities. It includes
Disk Tool , File Director, Calen
dar, Phone Pad, and RPN Calcu
lator and Scientific Calculator.
Good if your hard-di, kdrivcs con
tain many different files and ap
plication . Version 1.0 reviewed.
Version I. I shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $129. Fifth Gen
eration Systems, I 0049 . Reiger
Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70809. 800
873-4384 or 504-291-7221 . (Apr
'9 1) [MF# 1495]

Flndswell m!!
Finds well is an indispens:1b le util
ity that installs a new button in the
Open dialog box of every Mac
application. Click on the bunon,
type a search string, and click on
Find; then Findswell searches for
any files that match. Ver ion 2.2
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later.$29.95direcl. Working Soft
ware. Inc., P.O. Box 1844. Santa
Cruz, CA 95061. 408-423-5696.
(Nov ' 87) * '87Eddy [MF#l496]

HANO-OFF 11 !!!!!

HAND-OFF II lets you launch
documents, usingapplicationsdif
ferent from the ones that created
the documents. Work with a va
riety of document types (includ
ing graphics) and lets you simply
double-click on documents cre
ated withearlier program versions.
Version I. I reviewed. Version
2.25 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later with 2 MB of RAM and
System 6.05 or later. $99. Con
nectix Corp., 2655 Campus Dr.,
San Mateo. CA 94403. 800-950
5880 or 415-571-5100. (Feb ' 91)
[MF#1497)

HFS Backup !!!!

HFS Backup is a top-class backup
program . Quick and reliable. In
clude everything from a virus
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Hard Disk ToolKit !!!!''•

Hard Disk ToolKit is a powerful
group of applications that let you
format, parti tion, diagnose, and
optimize SCS I cartridge drives or
hard-disk drives. Not for careless
or casual users. Includes HDT
Primer, HOT World Control,
BcnchTest, HOT Prober, HDT
Extension, and HOT Util. Sup
ports A!UX. Excellent manual.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Version
I. I shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or luter. System 6.03 or later. and
a SCSI cartridge drive or hard
di sk drive. $199.95. FWB, Inc.,
2040 Polk St. Ste. 215, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109. 4 15-474-8055.
(May ' 92) IMF#l498]
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checker co panial imaging capa
bil ities. Can ' t back up rernovable
canridge drives. Version 3.0 re
viewed. Version 3.5 s hippi ng.
Requires Mac Pl us or later. $99.95.
PCPC (Per anal Computer Pe
ripherals Corp.),4710 Eisenhower
Blvd ., Bldg. A4, Tampa. FL
33634. 800-622-2888or8 I3-884
3092. (Oct ' 89) [MF#1499]

lmpressll !!!!''•

I mpre ·s it i a fast file-compres
ion program that shrink pho10
graphic-qual ity coloror gray-scale
images. WiderangeofJPEGcom
pre sion levels for 8-, 16-, and 32
bit PI CT and TIFF images. Pre
view feature lets you inspect de
tail of photos at different com
pression ratios. Includes Photo
hop plug-in module. Can create
self-decompres ing files. Version
I. I reviewed. Requires Mac 11
series with 2 MB of RAM. a 24
bit display system, and a hard
d isk drive. $ 159. Radius, Inc.,
1710 Portune Dr., San Jose, CA
9513 1. 800-227-2795 or408-434
IOI0. (Sept '9 1) [MF# l 500J

INITPicker !!!!1/,

Thi control pane l offers a
scrollable listoflNITs in tl1e Sys
tem Folder so you can detennine
their loading order. Can be in
voked at stanup. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Version 2.02 shipping.
Requires Mac Plu or later and
System 6.03 or later. $69. Micro
seeds Publishing, Inc. , 580 I Ben
jamin Ctr. Dr., Ste. 103, Tampa,
FL 33634 . . 8 13-882-8635. (Aug
'89) [MF#l50 1]

MaclinkPlus/PC !!!!1

I•

J

MncLink.PlusfPC offers docu 
menl-lranslation capabilities
among many PC and Mac appli
cations. Its in terface is friendly
and translations are clean. In ad
dition to translating locallyorover
a network, the package can con
nect to a PC serially or by modem.
Translators also work with Apple
Fi le Exchange. Version 3.05 re
viewed. Version 6 .0 hipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and a
hard-disk drive. MacLink.Plu /PC
(withtelecommunications),$199:
MacLinkPlu /Translators (desk
top v~rsion only),$ 169; MacLink
Pl us/Wang VS. $395: MacLink
Plus/Wang OIS, $495. DataViz,
Inc., 55 Corporate Dr., Tru mbull ,
CT 066 11 . 800-733-0030 or 203
268-0030. (Oct ' 89)
'89 Eddy
[MFll1502l

*

MaclinkPlus{Translators
m!'iz

MacLinkPlus/Translators is an
easy-to-use lite-translation pack
age that exchanges a wide variety
of text, database, spreadsheet, and
graphics files between Macs and
PCs. Incl udes DOS Mounter oft
ware from Dayna, which all ows
PC disks 10 appear on the Mac
de ktop. Version 5.0 reviewed.
Ver ion 6.0 shipping. Requires
Apple Pile Exchange. a hard-disk
drive, and either SuperDrive (or
other PC disk drive) or necwork
MICE RATINGS ... .. ..

lite transfer. $169. Data Viz, Inc.,
55 Corporate Dr., Trumbull , CT
066 1 I. 800-733-0030 or203-268
0030. (J uly '9 1) [MF# l 503 1

MacTools Deluxe!!!''•
MacTools Deluxe contains uti li
ties that include a disk optimizer,
a backup program. ecurity op
t ion s . partitioning . oft ware ,
·earch/launch capabilitie , and a
code-manipulation program called
FileEdit. Version 1.2 reviewed.
Version 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Pl us or later wi th 2 MB of
RAM and System 6.05 or later.
$ 149: upgrade, $49. Centra l Point
So ft wa re, Jnc. , 15220 N.W .
Greenbrier Pkwy. #200, Beaver
ton , OR 97006. 800-445-4208 or
503-690-8090. (Apr '9 I) fMF#
1504]

Masterfinder !~!!
MasterFinder is a well-conceived
program that comes as a DA and
as an application, both of which
let you navigate files and folders,
using dynam ically updated pop
up menus and croll ing lists of
folder contents. All ows files to be
automatically opened by an appli
cation even if it didn ' t create the
file. Version 1.2 reviewed. Ver
sion 1.21 hipping. Require Mac
Plus or later with 2 MB of RAM.
$149. Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red
Rd., Ste. A, South Miami. PL
33 143. 800-822-0772or305-665
4665. (Dec '9 1) [MF# l 5051

MultlDisk !!!!
MultiDisk is an excellem soft
ware disk partitioner that allows
partitions to be dynamically
resized, password-protected. and
even encrypted. Version 1.11 re
viewed . Version 1.27 shipping.
Requires System 6.03 or later.
$89.95 . ALSoft, Inc.. P.O. Box
927 , Spring. TX 77383. 713-353
4090. (May '89) [MF#l506)

Nightshift !!!'I.
Nigh t hift includes ne twork
bacln1p server and client applica
tions. Fast. Easy to use and install.
Limited file-selection features for
backup. No scripting options.
Version 1.5 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-disk
drive. Includes site license. $995:
with TTI drive purchase, $495.
TT I (Transitiona l Technology ,
i nc.), 540 1 E. La Palma Ave.,
Anahei m, CA 92807. 714-693
7707. (Aug '91) [MF# l 507J

Norton Utilities for the
Macintosh !m~

This highly recommended pack
age provides complete tools for
protecting and restoring the data
on your hard-disk drive. Utilities
that optimize hard-drive perfor
mance and speed up searches for
missing files are incl uded as we ll
as an application that modifies the
appearance of Finder windows.
Version 1.0 reviewed . Version
2.0 hipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later and System 6.04 or later.
$149. Symantec Corp., 10201
TorreAve.,Cupertino.CA95014.
800-441-7234 or 408-253-9600.

(Mar ' 91)

* ' 90Eddy!MF#l508]

Offline !!!'"

OffLine is a lllility that tracks the
contents ornoppy disks' contents
and saves an index on you r hard
disk. Has a simple, well -designed
interface but relatively few bells
and whistles. File-search function
i limi1ed but adequate for most
u ers. Can also track the coments
of other removable media, file
ervers. and a hard-disk drive. Ver
sion 2. i reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later and u hard-disk drive.
$99.95. SN A, Inc., P.O. Box 3662.
Princeton, NJ 08543. 800-628
6442 or 609-799-9605. (Mar ' 92)
[MF#J509]

On Cue !!!!'/,

accelerator, $999. Storm Tech
nology. Inc .. 1861 Lmdings Dr.,
Mountain View, CA 94039. 415
691-6600. (Sept ' 9 1) '9 1 Eddy
[MF# l5 13]

*

POWERicons !!!!
POWERicons create duplicate
application icons for simple and
efficient hard-di k organization.
It can open . etsoffrequently used
icons and print document batches.
Easy and fast setup. Good man
ual. Vers ion 2.0 shipping. Re
quire s System 6 .03 or later.
$49.95. Magic Software. Inc.,
2239 Frankli n St., Bellevue, NE
68005. 800-342-6243 or 402-29 l 
0670. (Feb '90) [MF#I514]

QTBackup with OTShare !!~ ''•

On Cue lets you switch applica
tions without returning to the
Finder. Under MulriFinder, ac
tive applications are listed on a
pop-up menu. Vers ion 1.0 re
viewed. Vers ion 2.0 s hipping.
Requi.res Mac Plusorlater. $99.95.
fCOM Simulations, Inc., 648 S.
Wheeling Rd ., Wheeling , IL
60090. 800-877-4266or708-520
4440. (Sep1 '88) [MF#l510]

On Location !!!!
On Location finds lites and text
strings. Once they ' re found. you
can view file contents (for most
common document fo11nnts); open
a file in its native application ; or
copy, delete rename, or move a
lite. Main assel is blazing speed.
Version l.Orcvicwed . Version2.0
shipping. Require Mac Plu or
later, System 6.03 or later, and a
hard-di k drive. $129.95. 0
Technology, Inc. I55 Second St.,
Cambridge, MA 02 141. 617-876
0900. (Aug '90) fMF#l51 I]

PickTure !!!!''•
This INIT and comrol panel serves
as a visual file selector. Presents
rows of miniature screen shoL5 of
all files that a selected application
can open. Doub le-clicking on the
screen shoe open the desired fi le.
Radio buuons cu tomize naviga
tion through folders. Can create
custom color icons. Version 1.0
reviewed. Version I. I shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System6.03 or later. $89.95. Right
Answers, Inc .. P.O. Box 3699,
Torrance, CA 905 l 0. 8 18-840
802 I. (Ju ly ' 9 1) [MFll 15 12]

PicturePress U~~
This file-comp ression progrnm
hrinks photographic -quality
color or gray-scale images. Al
lows wide range of JPEG com
pression levels for 24-bit PICT or
TIFF images. Pho1oshop plug-in
module uses PholO hop' built-in
virtual-memory capability. Al
lowsselected areas within images
to be compressed at different ra
tios. Optional accelerator card re
duces compress ion/decompres
sion times to a few seconds. Ver
sion 1.03 reviewed. Version 2.03
shipping. Requires Mac 11 series
or higher with 2 MB of RAM, a
24-bit display system , and a hard
diskdrive. $199; with StonnCard

Thi software bundle includes
network-backup server and clien1
applications. Powerful, easy-to
use scripting. Supports other
Tecmar tape drives. Excellent
documentation. Version 2.04QT
Buckup and 1.0 QTS hare review
ed. Version 3.0 QTBackup s hip
ping. Requires Mac Plu. or later
and a hard -disk drive . $149 .
Tecmar. !nc., 6225 Cochran Rd ..
Solon, OH 44139. 800-624-8560
or216-349-0600. (Aug ' 91) [MF#
1515]

Redux!!!!''•

Redux is un excellent incremen
tal-backup program. Lets you back
up files, folders or entire vol
umes. You can write scripts, us
ing BackTalk. the Redux control
language. Ver ion J .5 reviewed.
Version 1.63 hipping. Requi res
Mac Plu orlaternnd Sy rem 6.03
or later. . 99. Micro eeds PubIi. h
ing, Inc., 5801 Benjami n Ctr. Dr.,
Ste. I 03. T ampa. FL 33634. 813
882-8635. (July ' 89) [MF#l516]

Retrospect !!!!'iz
This full -featured backup and ar
chival package supports storage
devices from floppies to DAT
drives. Retains AppleShare ac
ce privileges. Vers ion I.I re
viewed. Version 1.3 hipping.
Require.~ Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. $249. Dantz
Development Corp.. 1400 Shat
tuck Ave. , Ste. I, Berkeley. CA
94709. 510-849-0293. (Dec '89)
'89 Eddy [MF#l517J

*Retrospect Remote !!!!''•

Retrospect Remote includes net
work-back up server and cl ient
applications. Fast. Restores files
to clientsoverthe network quickly.
Version 1.2 reviewed. Version 1.3
. hipping. Requires Mac Plus or
later and a hard-disk drive. $449.
Damz Development Corp., 1400
Shattuck Ave .. Ste. I, Berkeley.
CA 94709. 510-849-0293. (Aug
"91) [MF#l5 18]

Shortcut !!!!!
Thi s LNIT greatly increases the
functiona lity of Open and Save
dialog boxc by adding numerous
options for creating new folders,
going directly to or getting infor
mation about any folder, opening
any file. or un tuffing any Stufflt
archive. Performance is nearly
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flawle ss. Ver ion 1.5 reviewed .
Version 1.52 hipping. Require
Mac Plus or later and System 6.03
or later. $79.95. Aladdin S~stems,
Inc. , 165 Westridge Dr., Watson
ville, CA 95076. 408-761 -6200.
(Ser.t '91) IMF# 1519i

S1Iverlining!!!!'/,

Silverlining is an advanced hard
disk-uti lily set with exce llent disk
pan itioning oftware. Formats
most hard-disk drive . Powerful ,
safe optimizing and testing fea
tures. Version 4 .0 reviewed . Ver
sion 5.33 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later and SCS I mass-b
storage device. $ 149 direct. La
Cie Ltd .. 8700 S.W. Creekside
Pl., Beaverton, OR 97005. 800
999-01 43 or 503-520-9000. (Jan
' 90) [MF# l520)

Software Bridge fo r the
Macintosh !!!'/,
Software Bridge i a collection or
file translators for PC-to-Mac file
conversion. Used with Apple File
Exchange, it prov ides trun lators
for three Mac word-processing
format. (Word, WordPerrect, and
MacW rite) and more than 20 DOS
format . Ver ion 1.0 reviewed .
Mac Plus or later. 129. Systems
Compatibility . Inc ., 40 1
Wabash, Ste. 600. Chicago, IL
60611. 312-329-0700. (Mar '91 )
[MFlt152ll

Slufflt Classic !!!!!
SturDt C lassic compresses. joins.
and encrypts Ii les to reduce the
amount of space they occ upy on
disk. Great for tran rerring docu
ment via modem . Version 1.5
reviewed. Version 1.6 hipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later and
System 6.03 or later. Shareware,
$25. Aladdin Sy terns, Inc., 165
Westridge Dr., Watsonville, CA
95076. 408-761 -6200. (Dec "88)
[MF# l 522]

Stufflt Deluxe !!!!'/,
Thecommercial version ofStuffl t
is a powerful file-compression
and-archiving uti lity. Q uick and
easy to use. Pro,•ides near Iy every
feature required for compres ing
large single or multiple files. Ca
pable of creating elr-exlracting
archive , which can be opened on
any Mac that doesn't have the
original Stufflt De luxe applica
tion. Include ecurity feat ures,
optional compression speeds, and
a control panel for quick acces .
Version 2 .0 reviewed . Ver ion
2.01 shipping. Require Mac Plus
or later and Sy tern 6.03 or later.
$99.95. Aladdin Systems. Inc ..
165 We tridgc Dr., Wat onvillc.
CA 95076. 408-761 -6200. (Sept
' 91 ) IMF#l5231

SUM II (Symantec Ulllities for
Macintosh) !!!!

SUM 11 is an upgraded , expanded
version of the SUM d:ua-recov
ery package. Inc ludes utilitie for
partitioning. encrypting. backing
up. defragmeming, and optimiz
ing floppies and hard-di k drives.
Straightforward and reliable for
defragmenting andoptimizing, but
M ICE RATINGS ....... !

le . ea. y to use for undeleti ng
fi les. Ver ion 1.0 reviewed . Ver
sion 2.1 shi pping. Req uires Mac
Plus or later and System 6.03 or
later. $149. Syman tec Corp. ,
10201 TorrcAve.. Cupe rtino, CA
950 14 . 800-44 l-7234or408-253
9600. ( Dec '89) ' 88 Eddy [MF#
1524)

*

SuperDisk! !!!''•
Thi s file-compression program is
fast and reason ab Iy ea y to use.
Unlike Stufllt and Compact Pro,
it doesn' t combine multiple tiles
into one compressed archive. De
gree of compre . ion is good. All
files placed in u designated folder
can be auto111atically compressed.
Co111presscd file automatically
deco111press wi thout significant
delay when opened by their cre
ator applications. Version 1.7 re
viewed . Require Mac Plu s or
later. Sy tcm 6.03 or later, and a
hard-disk drive. S89. Alysis Sofr
ware Corp. , 123 1 3 1st Ave., San
Franci sco. CA 94122 . 4 15-566
2263. (Apr '92) IMF# l 525]
Tiles!~!

Tiles is a Finder-enhancement util 
ity designed to keep frequently
accessed file s and applications at
your fingertips. Uses file-cabinet
metaphor with drawers for files or
applications, both or which are
opened via scrolling windows of
icon-tagged tiles. Good for any
one who want System 7's alias
rem ure wi thout using System 7.
Works we ll wit h QuicKeys se
quence macro . Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires Mue Plus or later
wi th 2 MB of RAM and a hard
disk dri ve. $99.95. CE Software,
Inc., 180 I Industrial Cir., P.O.
Box 65580, West Des Moines, IA
50265. 800-523-7638 or5J 5-224
1995. (June ' 92) fMF#1526]

Word for Word/Mac !!!!
Word fo r Word/ Mac is a straight
forward stand-alone DOS-to-Mac
fi le-translation application . Does
good job of retaining original text
formutting. Depending on your
Mac hardware setup, you may
need another program such as
Apple File Exchange lo convert
PC-format fil e to the Mac' bi
nary format . Word for Word/Mac
supports DOS-to-DOS translati on
as well as various graphics and
spreadsheet formats. O ne of its
strengths is that it tags formaui ng
it was unable to convert. Version
1.2 reviewed . Require Mac Plus
or later. 149.95. Software Tool
work , 60 Leveroni Ct. , 1 ovato,
CA 94949. 800-234-3088 or4 I 5
883-3000. (Mar ·91 ) [MF#l527)
UTILITIEs/PRINTING

BulkMailer+ !!!''•
Bul kMail cr+ is a basic mai l man
ager with many powerful sorting
features. Port setup can be diffi
cult. Canhanclleas manyas90,000
name andaddre ses. Version3.23
reviewed. Version 3.25 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later; hard

di k drive recommended. $350.
Satori Software, 2815 Second
Ave., Ste. 295. Seattle, WA 98121.
206-443-0765. (Oct '89) [MF#
15281

DynoPage m!

DynoPage is an extremely practi
cal utility that can ave you lots of
paper. Supports document print
ing in enlarged or reduced sizes.
including minipages for per onal
organi zers a nd appointment
books. Handles double-sided out
put quick ly and easily. lnstalls a
control panel. Comes with more
than 50 page-template fo rms. but
a ltering them req uires use of
ResEdi t; next version or Dyno
Page may include a forms editor.
Includes a supply of prepunched
personal-organizer laser paper.
Version 1.0 reviewed . Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-disk
drive. $99.95. Portfolio System .
Inc .. 10062 Miller Ave., Ste. 201 ,
Cuperti no, CA 95014. 800-729
3966 or 408-252-0420. (Mar ' 92)
1Mf# l 529]

Fastlabel !!!!
Fas1Labcl is a good labe l creator
and printer. Excellent tools for
de igning labels. Can include
graphics and icons. Prints enve
lope by treating them as large
label s. Weak list handling. Ver
ion 2.0 reviewed . Version 3. 1
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
Inter, System 6.04 or later, and a
hard-disk drive. $79.95. Ven ical
Sol utions,P.O.Box 11 50,Beaver
ton. OR 97075. 800-942-4008 or
503-524-7402. (Oct ' 90) IMF#
15301
.

Freedom of Press !!!!!
Freedom of Press gi ve you
Po tScript-qualicy output on non
PostScripl printer and is the best
software-only Postscript clone
available. The on ly li mi t to output
qua li ty is the pri nter's maxi mu m
resolution . Supports Adobe Type
I fonts and Adobe Type Manager.
Process is slow and cremes large
PostScript files . but output is
nearly indistinguishable from
true PostScript-prioter output.
Background printing is possible
when you· re running under Multi 
Finder. Version 3.0 reviewed .
Version 3.0 1 shipping. Requi re
Mac Pl us or later with 2 MB of
RAM , a hard-disk drive, and 2
MB ofpri nter memory. $495. Cus
tom Applications. Inc., 900 Tech
nology Park Dr., Bldg. 8, Bilkrica.
MA 01821. 800-873-4367 or508
' 89 Eddy
667-8585. (Feb ' 91)
[MF-111531]

*

Freedom of Press Light t!!U
Although it supports fewer prim
er. and comes with fewer fon ts
tJ1an the fu ll-fledged version. the
Light version also lets you pri nt
PostScript-qual ity output on non
PostScript printers. The only limit
to output quality i your printer'
maxim um re olution. Supports
Type I fonts a nd Adobe Type
Manager. Background printing
is possible when you' re running

under Mu ltiFinder. Version 3.0
reviewed. Version 3.03 shipping.
Req uires Mac Plus or later wi th 2
MB of RAM, a hard-d isk dri ve.
and 2 MB or printer memory.
$ 149. Custom Applications, Inc.,
900 Technology Park Dr., Bldg.
8. Billerica, MA 01821 . 800-873
4367 or 508-667-8585. (Feb "91 )
[MF# 1532]

GOT Softworks PowerPrint
!!!!

PowerPrint is a set ofcu stom print
drivers for dot-matrix, inkjet, and
non-PostScript laser pri nters.
Does n ' t requirecontrol-panel soft
ware. Each Mac must have regis
tered copy to use networked
printer. Requires Mac Plu or later
and System 6.03 or later. $ 149.
GOT Softworks. Inc., 4664 Loug
heed Hwy., Ste. 188, Burnaby,
British Columbia V5C 6B7. Can
ada. 800-663-6222 or 604-291 
9 121. (July '92) [MF# 1533]

Jetlink Express !!!!'/1
JetLi nk Express is a printer driver
that allows youto print to non
PostScript Hewlett-Pacckard- or
Canon-compatible printers. Pro
vides TrueType scalable fonts and
u e them automatically when
you choose standard screen fon ts.
Performance is good but sacri
fice ome features offered by a
properly configured Po tScript
prin ter. Version 1.5 reviewed.
Version I.OJ PowerPrint shippi ng.
Requires Mac Plus or later, Sys
tem 6.03 or later, a hard-disk drive,
and an HP- or Canon-compatible
printer. $149. GDT Softworks,
Inc., 4664 Lougheed Hwy., Ste.
188, Burnaby, British Columbia
V5C 6B7. Canada. 800-663-6222
or 604-291-9121. (May ' 91 )
[MF#l534]

KiwiEnvelopes! !!!!
This DA has imple feat ures for
one-shot envelo pe pri nting, but it
needs font flex ibi lity. Feature
include unlimited number or
records, graphics capability, and
po La l-bar-code creation. Envc
lope sizes are limited. Has on-line
help. Version 3. 1 reviewed . Re
quires 1ac Plu or lacer. $49.95.
Kiwi Software. Inc. , 6546 Pardall
Rd ., Santa Barbara CA 93117.
800-321-5494 or 805-685-403 1.
(Apr '9 1) [MF# l535]

MacEnvelope Plus !!!!!
MacEnvelope Plus is one of the
best envelope and maili ng-list pro
gram s a vai.lable. Intended for
mall-busine s and group users
who do substantial mailing. Can
print bar codes and FIM auto
matically. Sorts and repons by
ZJP code or carrier rou tes. Docs
everythingneces ary to make your
mailings qualiry for the lowest
bul k- ;rnd regular-mai l rates. Op
eration is fas t and very lick. In
clude a DA, . o envelopes can be
printed on the fly from within
other applications. Version 2.0
reviewed. Version 3.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plus or later. S350.
Synex. 692 Tenth St., Brooklyn,

1
1
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NY I 1215.800-447-9639or718
499-6293. (Aug '90) [MF# l536]

MacPrint !!!!

MacPrint is a printer driver that
lets you pri nt 10 non-Pos1Script
Hewlett - Packard-compatible
printers. Provides creen font for
every HP font cartridge and spe
cial Compugraphic screen fonts .
Includes cable. Good manual. Ver
sion 1.23 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later, Sy te rn 6.03 or later,
a hard-disk drive, and an HP-com
patible printer. $ 149. insight De
velopment Corp. 2200Powell St.,
Ste. 500, Emeryv ille, CA 94608.
5 10-652-4 115. (May ' 9 1) [MF#
1537]

myD isklabeler !!!!

myDi kLabeler is an excellent
label maker. Can read directorie
and use large or mall icons.
Comes with 54 precut labels. Ver
sion I. I reviewed. Version 3.1
shipping . Requires Mac Plus or
later. $80. Will iams & Maci a~ .
Inc.. S. 3707 Godfrey Blvd., Spo
ka ne, WA 99204. 800-752-4400
or509-458-6312. (Aug '87) [MF#
1538)

PrintBar !!!!''•

Print Bar calculates and prints bar
code at varying r olutions. II
supports UPC, EAN, interleaved,
2 of 5. and Code 39. Operntion is
a bit cl unky, but perfomiance i
fine. Output is easily transferab le.
Easy 10 use. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Version 3.12 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later. Nine volumes
(for different code ), $95 to 295
each. Bear Rock Technologies,
6069 Ente rprise Dr., Diamond
Springs, CA 95619. 916-622
4640. (June '90) (MF#1539]

Ouickletter !!!!'/,

,.

QuickLetter is a well-designed and
thoughtfull y implememed DA for
creating letters and envelopes.
Creates stationery. complete with
graphics, and maintains an ad
dres book that includes saluta
tions. Version 1.0 reviewed. Ver
ion 2.0 shipping. Require. Mac
Plus or later. $49.95. Working
Software, Inc .. P.O. Box 1844.
Santa Cniz, CA 95061. 408-423
5696. (A pr '89) [MF#l540]

SharpenUp !!!!''•

I

I

Sharpe n Up is an LNIT and control
panel that automatically adjusts
tl1e relative widtl1 of lines, tlle
tex ture of gray patterns, and the
overall brightness on your laser
primer. Has no effect on 1cxt or
bit-mapped or EPS graphics. Can
greatly improve thequali1yofli nes
in tables in Word 4.0 or of cell
outline in Excel. Comes wi1h a
nice set of predefined styles, and
users can create cu tom styles
easily. Version I .0 shipping. Re
quires Mac Plus or later. $99.
Somuk Software, 535 Encinitas
Blvd ., Ste. 113, Encinitas, CA
92024. 800-842-5020or6 l 9-942
2556. (Sept ' 90) [MF#l541J

SuperlaserSpool!!!!

SuperLaserSpool supports a wide
range of printers, including the
MIC E RATINGS .......

HP Desk Writer. Excellent perfor
mance. Installation is a snap and
use is mostly transparent. Ver ion
2.0 reviewed. Version 3.0 hip
ping. Requires Mac Plus or later
and System 4.1 or later. $ 149.95.
Fifth Generation Systems, 10049
N. Reiger Rd., Baton Rouge, LA
70809. 800-873-4384 or 504-291
7221. (A pr ' 90) [MF# l542 1
UTILIT1Es/5ECURITY

Disklock !!!!''•

This easy-to-use security program
keeps the contents of your hard
disk drive pri vate. Includes pro
tection again t 1raJ1ing locked
fil e · and folders, support for DES,
and the ability to do background
proce sing. A proprietary encryp
tion scheme is also provided. It
doesn' t offer customiz.able user
levels, administrative functions.
or u hierarchy of privileges, how
ever. Version 2.0 reviewed. Ver
sion 2. 12 shipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later and System 4. 1 or
later. $ 189. Fiftll Generation Sys
tem , I 0049 N. Reiger Rd. , Baton
Rouge, LA 70809. 800-873-4384
or 504-291-7221. (Mar ' 91) [MF#
1543]

Empower II !!~!
Empower IJ is control-panel oft
ware that has a flexible, easy way
to set up access privileges. Ex
tends well beyond the capabilities
of System 7' s file sharing. Pro
vides data encryption of individual
files, but can't protect applica
tions, prevent the deleting and re
naming of accessible files and
folders.orprovideautoma1ic hut
down and data eradication. Good
manual. Administrative comrol
include an activity log, disabling
of floppy drives at startup or later,
and protection of DAs on n per
son-by-person basis. Lets users
mainta in the privacy of their per
sonal files. Version 4.07 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plu or later and a
hard-disk drive. $296. Magna, 332
Commercial St., San Jose, CA
95112. 408-282-0900. (May '92)
IMF# l544]

FileGuard m!!
FileGuard is an excellent ecuri1y
package that operntes primarily in
the backgrou nd. II is unique in
that it can protect folders , applica
tions. and data files , wh ich it ac
complishes by using an easily
updated Jjst of pen;ons who have
different levels ofaccess. There is
no DES encryption. bu1 its propri
etary encryption is good. File
Guard provides support for the
MaccessCard Reader. Vcrsion2.5
reviewed. Ven;ion 2.72 shipping.
Requ ires Mac Plus or later; SE or
later to use MaccessCard Reader.
$249: five-u serofticc pack, $795;
1cn-useroffice pack, $ 1,295. ASD
So fl ware. Inc., 4650 Arrow Hwy ..
E-6, Montclair, CA 9 1763. 714
624-2594. (Apr '9 1) [MF11 1545]

FolderBoll !!!!

FoldcrBoll is a srraightforward.

easy-to-use utility that protects the
contents of individual folders in
stead of an entire di sk vol ume.
Allows three levels of ecurity:
password -protected , read-on ly.
and drop-on! y (leL~ users add to a
fo lder's contents). Can se1 up and
manage grouped se1. of folders
accessible . imullaneou ly with
one password . Includes Folder
Bolt Admini ·trator program that
lets users or network admini tra
tor override bolted folders indi
vidually or by volume. FolderBol1
Administrator can also be pass
word-protected and provides an
activi ty log with informu1ionubout
network trartic and any at1e111p1s
at illegal fo lder acces . Version
1.02 reviewed. Requires Mac Plus
or later and a hard-di k drive.
$ 129.95. Kent Marsh Ltd .. P.O.
Box460289.1 200 Pos10ak Bl vd ..
Ste. 210, Hou ton. TX 77056.800
325-3587 or 71 3-522-5625. (Mar
"92) [MF# l546 1

Ft. Knox H!!

Ft. Knox is an excellent, high
level security utility. Supports
password pro tec ti on and 1wo
fom1s of encryption. Files or vol
ume can be ··sanitized'" to U.S.
top-secret standards. Ideal forclas
si fied government environments
or high-level corporate and re
search facili1ie . May be overkill
for normal business use. Easy to
use and includes good manual.
Version 1.05 re viewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later and a hard-di sk
drive. $ 195 di rect. Transfinite
Systems Co., Inc., P.O. Box
M.l.T. Branch Post Office, Cam
bridge, MA 02139. 617-969-9570.
(June '92) [MF# I 547J

MaccessCard Reader!!!!!
MaccessCard Reader i · a mag
netic- identity-card reade r 1ha1
operates as part oF ADB circuitry
and requires ASD ' s FileGuard
software. Can prevent unautho
rized access toaMac'sentirc hard
disk or to a specified . election of
files, folders, applications, and
partitions. Require Mac SE or
la ter and FileGuard software.
$349. ASD Software, Inc., 4650
Arrow Hwy., E-6, Montcl air, CA
91763. 714-624-2594. (Apr ' 91)
IMF#l548]

MacSafe !!!!
MacSaFe is u data-file- securi ty
program that lets you pu t mulliple
file into a •·safe," where you can
protect 1he m liinher 1hrnugh 1wo
types of encryption (including
DES). Flexible and ea y to use.
Allow for in 1alla1ion on hard
disk dri ve. Vers ion 1.0 reviewed.
Ver.;ion 2.0 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $ 189.95. Kent
Marsh Ltd., P.O. Box 460289.
1200 Post Oak Blvd., Ste. 2 10.
Houston, TX 77056. 800-325
3587 or7 I 3-522-5625. (Mar '87)
[MF#l549]

NightWatch !!!!

Nigh1Wa1ch locks your hard-disk
drive by using a floppy start up
disk that ac1 as a key. Type in the

correct password. and access lo
the hard-di sk dri ve is allowed.
Ver ion 1.02 reviewed. Version
1.03 hipping. Requires Mac Pl us
or later and a hard-disk drive.
$ 159.95. Kent Mar h Ltd .. P.O.
Box460289, 1200 Post Oak Blvd.,
Ste. 210, Houston, TX 77056. 800
325-3587 or 7 13-522-5625. (Sept
'88) IMF#1550)

Rival U!!!

Rival i· an I 1IT that inspecL~ open
files fo r known viruses. Rival
checks files consluntly, but de
lays are hard ly noticeable. Also
scans di sks and docs some file
repuirs. Experienced user can
easi ly add protection against
newly discovered viruses. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Version 1.19
shipping. Requires Sy 1em 6.03
or later. 99. Mkro eeds Publish
ing, l nc., 5801 Benjamin Ctr. Dr.,
Ste. I 03, Tampa, FL 33634. 813
882-8635. (Sept '90) [MF# 1551 J

SAM (Symantec AntiVirus for
Macintosh) !!!U

SAM offer powerf"uJ, effective
virus pro1cc1ion. An easy upgrade
procedure leis registered users
update SAM LO fight new viruses
by call ing Symantec' s 24-hour
Vim
ewsline. T he INIT por
tion, SAM Intercept. can track
and intercept as many as 14 cat
egorie · of Mac evems, from rela
tively innocent operations (such
a~ copying applications to di sk) to
po1en1ially insidiouscodechanges
in fil es. Includes Virus Clin ic, an
a pplication for batch-check ing
older files that muy be infected.
Easy to use and easily modifiable
for special needs. ew feature
allows networked u. crs 10 acce s
ingle virus-definiti ons file on
central erver. Ver. ion 3.0 re
viewed. Require Mac Plus or later
and System 6.03 or later. $99.
Symantec orp .. 10201 Torre
Ave., C upertino, CA 9501.4. 800
441-7234 or408-253-9600. (Aug
'91) '89 Eddy [MF# l552)

*

Securelnit !!!!

Secure Init locks file and folders,
makes the Sy tern Folder invis
ible. erases fi les not on its user
specifiedapproved Ii 1, locks disks
after u e, replaces specified file.
with clean copies after u e, and
password-protects every thing.
Also purges files a a disk fill s up,
bu t this is too dangerous 10 use in
many cases. Particularly good at
resisting efforts to bypass it. Ver
sion 2.3 hipping. Requires Mac
Plus or later. 99.95. Direct Soft
ware. Inc., I032 Irvi ng St., Ste.
513. San Francisco, CA 94122.
4 15-347- 1590. (Aug '90) [MF#
1553]

ultraSECURE !!!!
ultraS ECU RE offers a powerful,
hierarchica l da1a-protection sys
te m. Implememmion is strnctured
and rigid, allowing users access to
their own file and 10 tho e be
longing lo anyone below them
in the hierarchy. Includes basic
vims pro1ec1 ion and good data-
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eradication tool 1hm mee1 SA
mndurds. Can protect aga inst
noppy-dri vc access, floppy or
SCS I initi alization. and file- or
folder-related opera1ions (c re
aiion , deletion . renam ing). Uses
convenient se lf-i nstalling cript.
a ystem ex tension, and two DAs
controll ing volume access and
group securi1y levels. File-encryp
1ion methods include DES, Double
DES. and ul traSECU RE's own
ultraCRYPT. Can u ea key di k
ins1ead of passwords to prov ide
access . Poor manual. Version 1.2
reviewed. Require Mac Pl us or
laler und a hard-d isk drive. $290.
usrEZSoflware, 1202 E. Pike St.,
Ste. 588, Seatt le, WA 98 122. 206
672-5387. (May ' 92) [MF# 1554]

Virex !!U'lz
Virex is a vims preventer. de1ec
tor, and eradicator that works
againsl known vi ruses. Excellent
suppon and updaie history. la
stalla1io n process i irnpleenough
fornovices .The new Virex Apple
Shnre Insta ller (avai lable free to
customers w ith itc license or
ten-packs of Virex) is designed
for use on an AppleShare file
server. Sysicm-7-compatible, but
fcmures limited to Balloon Help.
Version 3.2 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plu or later and System 4.2
or later. $99.95; ten- user pack,
$599. Microcom Software Divi
sion , P.O. Box 5 1489. Durham.
NC 27717. 9 19-490- 1277. (Aug
'9 1) !MFl/ 1555]

WoRo

PROCESSING

Bookends Mac II !~! ''•
Bookends Mac LI i asetofHyper
Card s1acks that prov ides biblio
graphic-database management in
conjunction ' ith a word proces
sor. Creme a formatted bibliog
raphy from citations in a tex1 docu
ment. Lacks flexibility in editing
and use offonnattingstyle. . Alens
users to unmmched or muhiple
mat ched refere nces. Ca n save
completed bibliography as an RTF
tex t lile (containing font and style
variations) u able by mo. t word
processors. Offer, fa t but limited
find and select capabilities. Ver
sion 2.0 reviewed. Version 2. 1
shippi ng. Requires Mac Plus or
later with 2 MB of' RAM, Hyper
Carcl 2. 1, and a hard-di k drive.
$ 129.95. Sensible Software. Inc.,
20200 East Nine Mile Rd., Ste.
150. St. Clair Shore . M l 48080.
800-394-4669 or 3 13-774-72 1S.
(Sept '9 1) [MF#l5561

Correct Letters !!!!

Correct Writing !!!!'/,

Correct Writing provides useful
information on writing form. us
age. and tyle. Can be u. ed as a
DA. Good interface and comprl!
hensive index. Needs to cover
more subjects and should include
better cross-referencing. Version
1.0 rev iewed. Requires Mac Plu s
or later. System 5.0 or later, and a
hard-disk d rive. $59.95. WordStar
lnternutional, Inc.. 20 1 Alameda
del Prado, Novato. CA 94949.
800-523-3520 or 4 15-382-8000.
(July ' 92) [MF# l558 1
DocuComp !!!~ ''•
DocuComp is a uti lity 1hat let
you compare two vers ions of a
word-proces ing document. In
serted text in the newer document
is shown wi1h underlining, and
moved tex t appears in bo ldface.
Older document shows deleted
and moved text with sirikeover
characters. An excellent report
ing feature details all revis ion.
made to a document. A de finite
winner. DocuComp supports
popular word-proces ing applica
tions such as Microsoft Word.
Version J .5 rev iewed. Version2.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plu or
later and System 6.03 or later;
hard -disk drive reco mme nded .
$ 179 .95 . Advanced Software,
Inc., 1095 E. Du ane Ave., Ste.
I03, S unnyva le, CA 94086. 800
346-5392 or 408-733-0745. (Feb
'9 1) [MF#l559 1

EndNote Plus !!!!!
EndNote Plus provide · excellent
bibliographic-databa e manage
ment in conjunction with a word
proce or. Allows fonnatted in
text citations to be pa led directl y
into a word-processing document
and then create a bibliography
from the citation . Use of editable
form atting style allows global
changes to all citation and the
bibliography. Includes predefined
reference types and publication
styles for most common biblio
graphic fonnat . Compatible with
Word , WordPerfect, Wri teNow,
MacWrite. and ASCll 1ex1 docu
ments . Runs as an applicaiion or
as a DA. Offers l'ast !ind a nd so11
capabilities. Version I.Orevicwed.
Version 1.2 hipping. Require
Mac Plus or later and a hard-d isk
drive. $249. Niles & Assoc iates,
Inc., 2000 Hearst St., Ste. 200,
Berkeley. CA 94709. 5 10-649
8 176. (Sept '91) [MF#l560J

Expressionist !!!!

Correct Letters i a good source of
model bu ines letters. Final writ
ing can be do ne ins ide program or
with separate word-proce si ng
application. Good interface. eeds
more categoric for letter earch
ing. Version 1.0 reviewed. Re
qui res Mac Plu s or !mer, Sys1em
5.0 or later. and a hard-di k drive.
$49.95. V ordStar lnlemational.
Inc., 20 1 A lameda del Prado,
MICE RATINGS .. .....

Novato, CA 94949. 800-523-3520
or 415-382-8000. (Ju ly '92)
[MF#l557J

Expressionist i a program de
signed to make writing mathemati
cal equations easy. ll can be in
stalled either as a DA or as un
application. Flexible and has good
documentation for word-oriented
application . Ver ion 2.03 re
viewed. Ver ion 3.0 s hipping.
Requires Mac Plu or later.
$ 199.95. Prescience, 939 Howard
St., San Francisco. CA 94103.
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800-827-6284 or 415-543-2252.
(Ju ly ' 90) LMF#l561]

95061. 408-423-5696. (Sept '9 1)
[MFl/ 15641

Stable and easier to use than pre
vious versions, FullWrite Profes
s ional 1.5 combines outlining
and word-proce ing with page
layout and drawing capabilities,
but il lack some professional fea
tures. The program can impon
documents created in some ver
sions of Word , MacW rite, Word
Perfect (for PCs or Mac), Mu lt i
mate, and Advantage; ma ny of'
these conversions are made via a
separate program, Word for Word .
Also includesTycho TableMaker,
which creates tables that are suit
able for pas ting into (but 1101 edit 
ing in) FullWrite Profe sional.
Vers ion 1.5 reviewed . Requires
Mac Plus or laier with 2 MB of
RAM and a hard-di sk dri ve. $249
Borland International, Inc., 1800
Green Hills Rd ., ScotL~ Valley.
CA 95066. 800-331-0877 or 408
438-5300. (Apr '91 ) [MF# 15621

Letter Writer Plus is a DA for
creating correspondence on the
fly . ll can use Address Book Plus
fiJ as well as text and comma-or
tab-delimi1ed files. The interface
of thi large DA has . ome rough
edges. Excellent envelope printer
and mail-merge facility. Good text
handling. Version 1.0 rev iewed.
Version 1.02 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or lmer. . 89.95. Power
Up So f'tware Corp. , 2929 Ca mpus
Dr., San Mateo. CA 94403. 800
851 -29 17 or4 15-345-5900. (May
'90) IMF# l 565)

FullWrite Prolessional !!!!

Instant Update !!!!

Instant Update cores highly as
both a word processor and a
networkable "groupware" appli
cation. Allows multiple u ers to
co ll aborate simultaneously on text
document . Users work locally
on live copies of a ma ler docu
ment stored on a erver, which
au tomatica lly updates all users.
Provides intuitive interface, espe
ciall y for those experienced with
electron ic- mai l systems such as
QuickMnil. Reliably prevent con
nicts when more than one user
tries ro alter the same paragraph,
but need. improved sy tem for
tracking changes and locking por
tions of documents . Supports
Claris XT D filters forexponing
or imponing formatted text from
01herapplicalions. Documents can
include graphic and tables. Ver
sio n 1.0 reviewed. Re quire .
AppleTalk ne twork; dedicated
A ppleShare serve r recommended
for 20 or more users . Two-user
pack, $495; five-user pack , S995;
volume discount and site licenses
avai lable. 0 Technology. Inc..
155 Second St., Cambridge, MA
02 14 1. 6 17-876-0900. (Jan '92)
[MF#l563]

Last Resort !!!!''•

Last Resort is an lN IT and con trol
panel that can recover your most
recent work on text files when all
else has fo iled. As you work in an
application. Last Resort 1ranspar
ent ly captures all your keystrokes
and and saves them as texl files in
the Syslem Folder. As long as you
remember to clean ou1 these files
occasiona ll y, this utility is trouble
frce and potentially a godsend.
Provide Pau. e mode to prevent
capture of passwords or other con
fidential information. Compatible
with Sy tern 7. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Requires System 6.03 or
late r andahard-di skdrive. 49.95
direc1. Working Software, lnc..
P.O. Box 1844, Santa Cruz, CA
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Letter Writer Plus!!!!'/,

LetterWorks !!!!
Lette rWorks is a book of' 401
samp le business leners. Leners
come in tex t format on-di sk. so
any word-processing program can
open them. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Require. Mac Plu orlater.$79.95.
Ro und Lake Publi hing, Inc., 31
Ba il ey Ave., Ridge field , CT
06877. 203-438-5255. (Mar '90)
fMFl/1566)

MacWrite II !!!!''•

MacWrite II offer. useful word
processing features along with an
excellent interface. Has a search
and-replace function plus e legant
multiple-column and mail-merge
func t io ns . In c lude spe ll ing
checker. Supports foo1no1es but
not style sheets. Wi th its open
hooks for P and Mac fi le lrnnsla
tors. MacWrite II is an excellent
choice for mixed environments.
Version I. Iv2reviewcd. Requires
Mac Pl us or later; hard-disk drive
recommended.$ 129.Claris Corp..
520 I Patric k Henry Dr.. Santa
C lara, CA 95052. 408-727-8227.
(June '92) '85 Eddy [MF# l567]

*

mlniWriler !!!!'/,

miniWriter is a word-proce sing
DA that has a . lick feel and is easy
to use. Features include s man
(curly) quotes a Find function,
and the option to . el the typeface
and . ize for the whole document
but not for individual words. De
signed for dot-matrix printer , it
also prints on la erand inkjet print
ers. Ver ion 1.6 reviewed . Ver
sion 1.73 shipping. Shareware.
$ 12 . Mairreya Design, P.O. Box
12085, Eugene, OR 97440. 503
342-2834. (Oc t '90) [MF# l 568)

Nlsus !U!'iz
This high-e nd word processor has
an intu itive design and is easy to
learn. but it has a range of menu
option that will in1imidate nov
ices (no Short Menus option is
provided). The program is aimed
at tec hnically proficient u ers who
need extensive control over long
documents. Graphics handling has
been greatly improved and now
includes Page Graphics, a sur
prisingly powerful syste m with
ba ic DTP functions . Part of
Nisus' power is due 10 its exten
sive searching a nd macro capa
bilitie . File s ize is limited prima
ri ly by the Mac 's avai lable RAM.
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Support s multiple columns
foot nootes, and style sheets. Ha
gloss<1ry and spelling checker.
Ver ion 3.06 reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later; hard-d isk drive
recommended. $395. Nisus Soft
ware, Inc., P.O. Box 1300. 107 S.
Cedros, Solana Beach. CA 92075.
800-922-2993 or 619-481-1477.
(June '92) (MFll 15691

with view of the surrounding text,
and automatic rext wrap inside or
outside graphic borders. Database
features are oriented toward name
and-address management, but re
sult ing mai l-merge capabi lity is
well implemented. Imports and
exports mo t popular word-pro
cessi ng formals. Lacks advanced
fea tures but easy to use. Supports
footnore . multiple column , and
tyle sheets. Includes spe lling
checker. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Requires Mac Plus or later with 2
MB ofRAM,System 6.03 or Inter,
and a hard-disk drive . $ 149.
DeltaPoint, lnc. , 2 Harris Court.
Ste. B- 1, Monterey, CA 93940.
800-367-4334 or 408-648-4000.
(June '92) [MF#l574J

OUED/M U!!'lz
QUED/M i. an exceUem DA text
editor. Saves documents in a form
readable by mo t computers and
pri nter . Doesn' t support graph
ics or mult iple fonts. Program
ming lunguage allows database
creation. Can build complex
search-and-replace patterns. Mac
ros feature lets it function as ap
pointment book or rext database.
Version 2.07 reviewed. Version
2.09 s hipping. Require s Mac
512Ke or later. $119. Nisus Soft
ware, Inc .. P.O. Box 1300, 107 S.
Cedros, Solana Beach, CA 92075.
800-922-2993 or 6 19-481-1477.
(Feb '90) [MF#l570]

Vantage !!!!
Vanrage i a text-ediror DA and
the commercial ver ion of the
hareware program McSink.
Changes ca e; counts the number
oflincs, words. sentences, or para
graph in a e lecrion: and searche
and replaces on character strings
(including invisibles). Supports
macros and external commands
written in Pascal. lncludes a spell
ing checker. Version 1.12 re
viewed. Version 1.5. 1 shipping.
Require Mac 5 I 2Ke or later.
. 99.95. Basel ine Publishing. Inc.,
1770 Moriah Woods Blvd .. Ste.
14. Memphis, TN 38117. 800
926-9677or901-682-9676. (July
'89) [MF# l 575]
Word~!!~'"
Word has excellent speed and a
huge list of useful fearures, in
cluding simplified contro l of
tylesheers and type font . ew
version is ignificantly more in
tuitive. Inc ludes a Ribbon bar
(above the ruler) that controls a
drawing module, point-and-click
charncrer formatti ng, and the ar
rangement of text columns. Also
includes ophisticated new Find
Fi le tool for complex searches
through multiple documents.
Table command lets you creme
multicolumn tables of text and
graphic ea ily. Ha hot links to
Excel and Micro oft Mail. In
cludes enough basic DTP capa
bi Iitic to formatalmostanydocu 
ment without compromising its
performance as a dedicated , pro
fessional-quali ty word processor.
Version 5.0 reviewt:d. Requires
Mac Plus or later, System 6.03 or
I mer, and a hard-disk drive. $495;
upgrade, $ 129. Microsoft Corp.,
One Micro oft Way. Redmond.
WA 98052. 800-426-9400or206
882-8080. (June '92) ' 89 Eddy
[MF#l576]

ResumExpert !!!!
ResumExpert is a set of resu me
templates with a superb manual.
Versions for Word 3.0 and 4 .0
and for Works are available at the
ame price. Requires Mac Plus or
later, Microsoft Word. Mac Write,
or WriteNow. $95. A Lasting lm
pression, 49Thomberry Rd. , Win
chester, MA 01890. 6 17-721
2037. (Oct '89) [MF# l 57 1]

Sonar Bookends !!!
Sonar Bookend is designed to
create indexes for Jong documents.
Has some interface flaws and Jacks
editing tool . Provide a variety
of Boolean election oprion for
creating phrase lists. Doesn' t re
quire pecial indexing characters
or text-marking procedure . A
good choice if your word proces
sor lacks bui lt-in indexing. Ver
sion 2.2 reviewed. $129.95. Vir
ginia Systems. Inc. , 5509 W. Bay
Ct., Midlothian, VA 23112. 804
739-3200. (Dec .91 ) [MF#l5721

Stylist!!!!
Stylist is a utility that decipher.
and fully de cribes formaning
style heets in Micro ofr Word.
Although you can'! alter Word
style sheets from within Stylist.
you can di ect style heets cre
ated by ocher Word users. A set of
useful predesigned styleshects and
a supplementary electronic dic
tionary of computer tenns (to use
with Word's spelling checker) is
included. Version 1.0 reviewed.
Require Mac Plus or larer, Sys
tem 6.05 or larer, and Word 4.0 or
later. 579.95. SNA, Lnc.. P.O. Box
3662. Princeton. J 08543. 800
628-6442 or 609-799-9605. (Feb
'9 1) fMF# l 5731

*

WordMaker !!!'''
This inexpensive basic progra m
suppons a many as ten open
documents, imported color graph
ic . and mail-merge but ha lim
ited features and import capabi li
tie . Good manual . If you share
documents with a variety of other
Mac users. you might prefer
Word, MaeWrite I I. or Write ow.

Taste m!

Taste is a midrange word proces
sor !hut also provides excellent
color dmwing tools and simple
database functions . Graphics fea
tures include Bezier curves. color
gradient fills , transparent editing
MIC E RATINGS ... .•. .
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Version 1.01 reviewed. Require.
Mac 512Ke or Inter and Sy rem
4.1 or later. $ .124.95. New Hori
zons Software, Inc., 206 Wild
Basin Rd ., #I 09, Au tin. TX
78746. 512-328-6650. (Jan '91 )
JMF#l577J

WordPerfect !!!~
This substantially improved ver
sion of WordPerfect is a good
choice for offices needing PC
compatibility. Doesn·t have many
of the awkward-inrerface prob
lem of previous ver ions. Good
internal file-management system,
graphics manipul ation . and macro
maker. WordPerfect exce l at
multiple. varied-width columns
and basic page-layout functions .
Limited typographic comrol .
Support. footnote and ryle
sheers. Include spelling checker.
Mac word-processing profession
a ls may prefer the speed of li
crosofr Word. which also has di 
rect PC/Mac fi le compatibility.
Version 2.0 reviewed. Version
2.1 shipping. Requires Mac Plus
or later, System 6.05 or later, and
a hard-disk drive. $495. Word
Perfect Corp.. 1555 N. Technol
ogy Way. Orem. UT 84057. 800
451-5 151 orSOl-225-5000.(June
' 92) [MF#l578]

WriteNow !!!!'/,
This fast word processnr comes
bundled with Grammatik Mac (a
1.4-million-word the auru ) and
templates for Avery mniling la
bels. Easy to learn and use, Write
Now allows multiple headers and
foorers. You can ' t set top and bot
tom margins, however. and mu l
riple column arc limircd to four.
Version 2.2 reviewed. Version 3.0
shipping. Requires Mac Plus or
larer and System 4.2 or later; hard
disk drive recommended . 249.
T/M aker Co., 1390 Villa St.,
Mountain View. CA 9404 1. 415
'86, '88
962-0 195. (Jan '9 1)
Eddy [MF#l579)

*

Writer's Dream Tools !!!!

Writer's Dream Tool is a set of
five highly informative Hyper
Card tacks. The Cliche. and
Catchphrase stack is fascinating.
There· also a Slang srack plu
Events Day-by-Day, The Stack of
Decades. and the Stack of Lisl~.
Allows wi ld-card earches. Poorly
implemented interface . Version
1.0 reviewed. Requires Hyper
Card 2.1 (i ncluded) and a hard
disk drive. Five-. tack ~e l , 149.
Heizer Software, P.O. Bo x
232019, Pleasant Hill. CA 94523.
800-888-7667 or 510-943-7667.
(July ' 92) [MF#1580.l
WORD PROCESSING/

OCR

AccuText !!!!
AccuText is an au tomatic
omnifont OCR program built on
several expert sy ·terns that com
bine shape and context analysis.
Can read poorly copied multipage
documents. Ha preview window

for manually . elecling and arrang
ing blocks of text. Good page
format preservation. No bui lt-in
editor for viewing recognized text
before aving to a file. Version
1. 1 reviewed. Version 3.0 ship
ping. Requires accelerated Mac
SE or higher with 4 MB of RAM ,
System 6.03 or lare r, and a hard
disk drive . . 995. Xerox Imaging
Systems, Inc .. 9 Cemennial Dr. ,
Peabody, MA 01960. 800-248
6550 or 508-977-2000. (July '90)
[MF#l5811

CDP 9000/TopScan for the
Macintosh !m~

T he CDP 9000ffop Scan consists

of the CDP 9000, which is a large
scanner. and TopScan sofrware,
which insralls on your hard di k.
Recognition processing is blaz
ingly fa t and highly accurate.
Attractive Mac interface, includ
ing a window that preview the
current page. Require Mac Plus
or later w it h hard-disk drive.
$31 ,950. Calera Recognition Sys
tem s, 475 Potrero Ave., Santa
C lara. CA 94086. 800-544-705 1
or 408-720-8300. ( ov '90)fM F#
1582]

OmniDraft !!!!'''

OmniDraft is an add-on that im
prove. OmniPage·s ability to rec
O!mize dot-matrix characters. Be
comes part of OmniPage afrer in
stallarion and add a check box
for dot-matrix-text recognit.ion.
Produces fa irly accurate scans.
Ver ion 1.0 reviewed. Requires
OmniPage2. I. $ 100.CaereCorp..
100 Cooper Ct. , Los Gatos, CA
95030. 800-535-7226 or 408
395-7000. (Sept '90) rMF#l5831

OmniPage Professional
!!!!'/,

OmniPage Profe s ional is an aa
tomatic omni font OCR program.
Works be ton complex magazine
pages. Strict adherence to shape
analysis avoids most substiturion
errors. Fast and accurate on most
page . Supports a variety of scan
ners. languages. and output files.
Allow. de ignarion of multiple
zones for canning and text recog
nition. Include imegrated pcll
ing checker and module for dor
matrix-text analysis. Supports de
ferred batch processing and saves
training file . for later work on
pages with difficult typefaces or
specia l characters. Comes wilh
Graphic Editor program for pro
cessing gray- cale im ages and
scanned graphics. Supports Accu
Pagc contrast-control rechnology
available in ome Hewleu 
Packard canners. Version 2.0 Pro
reviewed. Require Mac 11 serie
or higher with 5 MB of RAM ,
System 7 or later, and a hard-d i k
drive. $995. Caere Corp., 100
CooperCt..Lo Gato ,CA95030.
800-535-7226 or 408-395-7000.
(June '92) ' 89 Eddy[MF#l584]
OmniProof !~!''•
OmniProof is a document-com
parison program rhat compares
any two versions of a file and

*
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MINIFINDERS
gives a detailed report. Shows
where text has been moved. de
leted, or changed. Can also prim
document with revision bars to
show ed iting. Sold as a compan
ion to OmniPage. but Omni Proof
is really a separate program. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later. SI SO. Caerc Corp..
I00 Cooper Ct., Los Gatos, CA
95030. 800-535 -7226 or 408
395-7000. (Se_pt ' 90) [MF#IS85]

Read-II! 0.C.R. Pro !!!'/,

Read-It! O.C.R. Pro is an afford
able, capable OCR package that
won' t set any peed records.
Omnifont capability recognizes
most common typefaces and is
available in Automatic mode.
Recognize multiple co lumn .
italics, and some foreign charac
ters but not underlined text. If
your Mac is low on RAM , the
program allows for slower Train
able mode which may still pro
vide adequate speed and s till
adapts well to most foreign 
language or special l'onts. Pro
vides no visual feedback to in
fonn u. ers of recognition prob
lem as OCR progres cs. Sup
ports hand-hcld scanner . Version
3.0 reviewed. Version 4.0 ship
ping. Requires Mac Plu. or later
with 4 MB of RAM, a hard-disk
drive, and a flatbed scanner. $595.
Olduvai Corp .. 7520 Red Rd .. Ste.
A, South Miami , FL 33 143. 800
822-0772 or 305-665-4665. (Mar
'92) [MF#l586J

ReadRight for Macintosh
!!!'/z

ReadRight is an a ffordable ca
pable OCR package that won· cset
any speed records. Provides accu
rate text recognition even of poor
quality material. Has ome ad
vanced feature such as template
support and page-decomposition
tools. Provide Error Check win
dow to inform users of recogni
tion problems. Doesn't support
hand-held scanners. Version 1.0
reviewed. Require Mac SE or
later with 5 MB of RAM. a hard
disk drive, and a naibed scanner.
S495. OCR Systems, 1800 By
berry Rd., Ste. 1405, Hunlingdon
Valley, PA 19006. 215-938· 7460.
(Mar '92) [MF#l587]

WordScan Plus!~!!''•
WordScan Plus is a powcrful OCR
package that, despite its Windows
heritage, adheres well to Mac
sofrware standards. Ea y to u e
but also very accurate and easi Iy
adapted to a variety of input. Can
handle canned TlFF, EPS , or
PICT lilcs as we ll a · image fi les
received via fax . Handles graph
icsand complex page formats well ,
and Preview mode lets you desig
nate what w scan or ignore. Good
automation fcm ures wi ll e ndear
this program 10 DTP service bu
reaus. Allows deferred batch pro
cessi ng of multiple scanned im
ages. Supports a variety of scan
ners and automatic document
feeders. Version 1.0 reviewed.
MICE RATINGS ....... !

Requires 5 MB of RAM. System
6.05 or later. and a hard-disk drive.
$895. Calera Recognition Sys
tems, 475 Potrero Ave., Santa
Clara. CA 94086. 800-544-7051
or408-720-8300. (Feb '92) * ' 9 1
Eddy IMF#l588J
WORD PROCESSING/
SPELLING & GRAMMAR
CHECKERS

American Herilage Electronic
Diclionary !!!'lz
American Heritage Electroni c
Dictionary is a DA that accesses
I 16,000 entries from the standard
office edi tion of Houghton Miff·
Lia 's American Heritage Dictio
nary. Accurale and useful , but its
cl um. y imerface doesn ' t integrate
well with other applications. Also
includes lhe complete Roget 's II
Electronic The aurus. Has pow
erful search features.on-linehelp.
and a ba ic wri ter' s guide. Ver
sion 1.0 reviewed. Requires Mac
Plus or later, Systi.:m 6.03 or later,
and a hard-disk drive. $89.95.
Word Star lmernational, Inc .. 20 I
Alameda dcl Prado, Novato, CA
94949. 800-523-3520or 4 I5-382
8000. (Auo ' 91 ) [MF# IS89]

Correct ~rammar ~!!~''•

Correc t Grammar is an excellem
Macgrammarcheckerwilhahigh
error-detec tion rate. This rule
based appli cation handles a wide
variety of input. The interface is
good, but some dialog-box type i.
too small. Customization is ea v
and nece sary. Version 2.0 re·
viewed. Vers ion 3.0 shipping.
Requires Mac Plu or later, Sy •
tern 5.0 or later, and a hard-di k
drive. $99. WordStar Interna
tiona l. Inc .. 20 I Alameda del
Prado, ovato. CA 94949. 800
523-3520 or4 15-382-8000. (Sept
' 9 1) [MF#l590J

Grammalik Mac ~!~!'/,
Grammatik Mac offers good
grammar-checking ability and an
iaterface considerably improved
from previou ver ions. Customi
zation of error-checking rules and
inlerface i easy. Creates a copy
ofa document. with errors marked
and diagnosed: !he marked docu·
ment is then corrected in a word
process ing program before
rechecking in Grammatik Mac .
Version fo reviewed. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $99. Reference
Software l mernational , 330
Town e nd St., San Francisco, CA
94107. 800-872-9933 or415-54 l
0222. (Sept ' 91 ) fMF#IS91]

Inside Information !!!

Inside ln forniation is a "hierar
chica l dictionary." which provides
large categories of words you can
search through in almost the same
way as you do a thesaurus. But it
lets you explore subject ·. much as
a library·s traditional card catalog
does . ll has three search views:
outline (with cxpandable/collap 
ible headings). the tree view. and
the more-intuitive graphic view.

A Reverse Dictionary function lets
you earch for words according lo
your defi nit ion. This feature , like
the overall utili ty , needs refine
ment and expansion. Version 1.0
reviewed . 119. Microlytics, Inc..
Two Tobey Village Office Park.
Pills ford , NY 14534. 800-828
6293 or 716-248-9 150. (Feb ' 91 )
[MF#l592]

Lookup !!H'lz
Lookup is an interactive single
word pelling checker DA. Use.
the 93,000-word SpelL well dic
tionary as well as specia lized dic
lionarie . Checks any word on the
fly . Fast. Ver ion 2.0 reviewed.
Version 2 .2. 1 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later. $39.95 direc t.
Working Software. Inc., P.O. Box
1844. Santa Cruz, CA 95061.408
423-5696. (Feb '90) IMF#l593J

Sensible Grammar !!!'lz
Sen. ible Grammar i. a useful
proofreading progrnm . Above
average grammar-checking abili
ties. Simple operation use ea y
rule editi ng. Allows interactivc
or batch-mode operation. Lacks
pclling checker and sty le tem
plates. Version 1.6.2 reviewed.
Ver ion 2. 1 shipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later and Sys1em 5.0
or later. S99.95. Sensible Soft·
ware. Inc., 20200 E. Nine Mile
Rd ., Ste. 150, St. Clair Shores, Ml
48080. 800-394-4669or 313-774
72 15. (Sept '9 1) [MF# l594)

Spelling Coach Professional

m!

Spelling Coach Professional 3.0
is a good, powerful spelling check
er. New features include a much·
imp roved comrol panel. clearer
dialog boxe , greater flexibility in
keyboard-command-equivalen t
assignments, and Deneba' Big
Thesaurus - the best available.
Coach ca n check spelling in
batches or interactively. Mai n
drawback is that it takes time and
effort to learn. Ver. ion 3.0 re·
viewed. Ver ion 3.I shi ppi ng.Re·
quires MacPlu orlater.Sy tem5
or later. and a hard-disk drive.
$ 195 . Deneba Software, 3305
.W . 74th Ave., Miami , FL
331 22. 800·622-6827 or305-594
6965. (May '90) [MF#1595l

Spellswell

!~!!''•

Spellswell i a stand-alone batch
spelling checker. AJso check for
punctuation and other errors. Good
dictionary. thorough checking.
and s imple interface but weak
guessing. Excellent perfonnance.
Vers ion 2.0f reviewed . Version
2.2 L shipping. Require Mac Plus
or later. $39.95 direct. Working
Software. Inc., P.O. Box 1844,
Santa Cruz, CA 9506 1. 408-423
5696. (Sept ' 88) * .86Eddy[MFll

15961

TechWords H!'/,

TechWords is a se t of se ve n
supplementary dictionaries for use
with Microsoft Word. The dictio
naries cover scientifie area. such
as chemistry. phy ics. life sci
ences, and computer technology.

Word correctly identifies terms
contained in the e supplementary
dictionarie , but such words aren ' t
li sted as al ternatives when you
find incorrect words. using Word 's
spelling checker. Version 1.0 re
viewed. Ver. ion2.0 shipping.$79.
Geocomp , 66 Commonwealth
Ave .. Concord. MA 01742. 508
369-8304. (Feb '91 ) [MF#1597]

Thunder 7 !!!!'/,
Thunder 7 is a powerful upgrade
of Thunder!. the venerable and
popular spelling checker. Now an
ext.ension and control panel , Thun·
dcr 7 launches at startup. Users
e lecl the dictionaries a nd app li
cations with which it should ru n.
Checks int.eractivcly for pelling,
punctuation, capirnlization , a nd
double-word errors. Includes ap
plication-specific compati bility
modules to retain character for
matting. Editable glo sary. Good
use of color. Install ati on is com
plicated. Ver ion 1.06 reviewed.
Version I. I hipping. Requires
Mac Plus or later with System
6.03 or later and a hard-disk drive .
$99.95. Baseline Publishing. Inc.,
1770 Moriah Woods Blvd .. Ste.
14, Memphis, TN 38117. 800
926-9677 or 90 L-682-9676. (July
' 92) * ' 86 Eddy [MF# l598i

Word Finder Plus ~!!'I•
Word Finder is an e lectronic the
saurus that won ' t replace your
rru. ty Roget 's but is u efu l fo r
checking synony ms on the fl y.
Version 2.0 reviewed . Requires
Mac Plu orlater and System 6.03
or later. 69.96. Mic roly1ic , Inc.,
Two Tobey Village Office Park ,
Pitt.sford. Y 14534. 800-828
6293 or 716-248-9150. (Feb '90)
[MF#1599]

Word Foreign-Language
Diclionaries !!!!

The e electronic dictionaries are
for use wi th Word : British (us
opposed to U.S. Engli. h), French.
Span ish, German, h alian , Swed
i h, and Dutch. Each dictionary
act as a replacement for the stan·
dard U.S. Eng lish dictionary. so
you can use only one dictionary at
a time. Without trying 10 include
e very word in each available for
eign language. these dictio narie
can catch any misspe ll ing, incor
rect placemem of tildes, and even
incorrect accent marks. Req uires
Microsoft Word 4.0. S75 each.
Alk i Software Corp .. 219 First
Ave. N., Ste. 410. Seattle, WA
98109. 206-286-2600. (Feb '9 1)
[MF# l600j

WorksPlus Spell !!!!''•
WorksPlu Spell i a peedy pell
ing and hyphenation checker for
Microsoft Works. It includes a
glo sary for abbreviation and
time/date stamping. Limited to use
wi th Works. Version 2.0shipping.
Re quire s Microsoft Works .
$99.95. Lundeen & Associates.
I000 Atlantic Ave., Alameda, CA
9450 I. 800-233-685 I or 510-769
7701. (Oct '87) * '87 Eddy lMF#
1601] ~
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WHATEVER APPLICATIONS
YOURUN,DAYSTARCAN
MAKE THEM FASTER.
Whether you run Word,
PageMaker, Excel or any
other application for the
Mac, DayStar can speed
up your software and im
prove your perfonnance.
We offer 100% compati
bility, no risk guarantee,
a 3-year warranty, unsur
passed toll-free support
and upgrades.
Turbocharge Software.
PowerCache'" - Work up to
three times faster with our
award-winning PowerCache
accelerator. We use the power
and reliability of a 68030 proces
sor (33, 40 or 50 MHz speeds) to
offer Quadra-level performance.
Our single, universal PDS design
supports eight different
1
,
. ~ Macs*, including the
•
LC, LC II, SE/ 30, 11, llx,
llcx, llsi, and Ilci. Guar
anteed 100% compatible.
Optional Math Chip - Boosts
math functions by up to 500%.
Speed & Slots.
FastCache~ - The low-cost way
to put the "zip" back in your
applications. Boosts Ilsi, llci and
Quadra performance up to 40%.
ComboCache Ilsi~ - For a few
dollars more than Apple's PDS
adapter, Hsi users can boost per
formance up to 40% with a 32K
cache and get 2 PDS slots.
Optional math chip available!
DualPort Hsi ~ - Inexpensive
way to get a PDS slot, math chip,
and another slot for a DayStar
accelerator board!

!r lht'f\JtWrt.ildtl'. tlS/111·

:!eada11rer is rt.'f/u1mJ for

elf non·llc( 1nsrallct1ion.s.
-z rnod.d rrqum.'Sll nllt
msra/lauon 1/wrufrf'I!
(rom Da)Slar.

Equalizer LC - Replace your
antiquated 68020 processor and
get what Apple put in the new
LC II - the powerful 68030 pro
cessor. The Equalizer offers an

Great for 4-0, Great Plains and
Think C users.

optional math chip (which the
LC II does not). It gives you full
System 7 compatibility, virtual
memory, and faster math perfor
mance.
PowerMath LC'"-This math
chip board accelerates spread
sheet recalcs and math/ science
applications up to 500%.
For Applications That
Need Fast Marci Drives.
For the Mac II family and the
Quadras, these NuBus boards
turbocharge applications that
need fast hard drives.
RAM PowerCard~ - Put
SIMMs on this NuBus board,
and get an inexpensive super
fast internal RAM drive.
Accelerates
applications with large files up
to 300%faster.
SCSI PowerCard'"- Puts new
life into slow drives.
Opticals and SyQuests
run like today's
fast drives.

Purchase With
Confidence.
Just as you upgrade your soft
ware, our Swap-Up program
lets you upgrade your hard
ware. Call us at the number
listed below for details.

Get all the details.

Call for an
immediate iax!

QuarkXI

800-962-2077

Of/1erbrand1a ,01d product
11amesart:m11itmarbor reg·
utrn.'d 1radi•marlr.J of 1heir
rnptt1hT holdm. Pm1ucr
spt.'Clf1ra1io11 s a:r$Ub)t'C llO

rhnttgt wuh ou111otitT. 0 199.!
O:lySmr Digl1a l. Irie.

Choose Your
Infinity Turbo 88 Drive
The demands for high-capacity data storage have been steadily
increasing. The most efficient way to increase data storage as
your needs grow is with removable media and the Infinity
Turbo 88.
•BOMB+ removable cartridge SCSI drive
• Faster access times and transfer rates
• 60,000 hours MTBF
• Lower cost-per-megabyte
• External switches for termination and SCSI address
• 5 year warranty on cartridge

Infinity Optical 3.5" Drive
The PLI Infinity Optical 3.5" optical cartridge drive is the
latest in data storage technology! Each single-sided
cartridge holds approximately 128MB of data. The new
cartridges have all the reliability of their big brothers and
offer one great advantage - the cartridges fit into your shirt
pocket.
• 120MB+
• Faster access times and transfer rates
•ISO/ANSI standard
• Rewritable magneto-optical SCSI drive

Infinity Floptical 21 MB Drive
This drive combines the familiarity and ease-of-use of floppy
drives with the reliability of modern hard drives and opticals.
What you get is the ability to read , write and format 720K,
1.44MB and 21 MB floppy diskettes. Infinity Fl optical 21 MB is
perfect for backups, archiving or transferring small to medium
amounts of data across the office or- the world.
• Floptical diskettes have 21 MB capacity
• Reads and writes 720K and 1.44MB floppies
• 80ms access time - much faster than standard floppies
• Optical tracking and ECC for high reliability
• External switches for termination and SCSI address
•Compatible with all Macintosh computers
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Need advice?

download and use immediately.
Where's the first place you should turn

On ZiffNet/Mac, you can access

for productivity-boosting software,

interactive forums organized by

pl us the latest information and advice

specific topics-many hosted by the

about computing? ZiffNet/Mac, the

leading columnists and editors in
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Your favorite Ziff
magazines . .. on-line

Ziff Magazines on-line add a new

from the best in down loadable soft

dimension to your favorite magazines

ware from a Ii brary of more than

with custom software and detailed

1,000 free or inexpensive shareware or

· information Ii nked to the current

public domain programs-everything

printed issues. Plus select editorial

from games, to Mac User uti I ities,

on-line becomes a powerful and

business applications, education

convenient reference tool-including

•

•

product reviews, Iist

database for tips, tricks and hints. Or

ings of award-winning

download utilities that automate

products and support

tasks, add functionality, save you time

information. You'll

Shop smarter

also get direct access to the people
behind the magazine.
Ziff Net/Mac helps you shop smarter,
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Display Systems

Perfection
for Pennies:

Autosynchronous
Monitors
Can a sharp, bright, affordable monitor dethrone
Apples venerable 13-inch color champ?
Fourteen challengers cross over from PC land.
BY WINN L. ROSCH

ne size fits all. The phrase brings to mind discount clothing
stores, where the term fit is used a bit loose! y. A utosynchronous
monitors - autosyncs, for sho1t- have historically been the
one-size-fits-all of personal-computer displays: affordable but
of questionable quality. Although popular for IBM PCs and com
patibles, they haven ' t been capable of producing the high-quality
images Mac users demand. Until now.
Autosyncs get their name from their ability to automatically adjust to
a range of scan rates (or synchronizing rates), the number of times per
second the screen is refreshed. An autosync can accept a variety of
video signals from a variety of computers, including the Mac. By
contrast, a.fixed-frequency monitor operates at a si ngle scan rate.
The monitor most familiar to users of color Macs is the fixed
frequency 13-inch AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor, Jong
the monitor of choice for those who want a sharp, bright, colorful
display but who don't require ·- or can ' t afford - a larger, more
expensive color monitor. The AppleColor has a well-deserved reputa
tion for precise focus, excellent color unifo1mity, and freedom from the
myriad tiny impe1fections - or, in monitor jargon, nuisances - that
can mar an otherwise high-quality display.
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Although somewhat expensive, the
AppleColor has had no serious com
petition for the title of best-buy basic
business monitor; most Macintosh
monitor vendors have focused their
effo11s on larger monitors for graphics
and DTP professionals. Some fixed
frequency competitors to the Apple
Color do exi st, but most small color
monitors have been destined to be
attached to PCs. Because of the video
signal anarchy in the PC world, most
small color monitors are autosyncs
(also known as 11111/tisyncs. because of
their ability to handle multiple syn
chroni zing rates). Because PC owners
are curTently demanding better and
better displays, autosyncs are getting
better and better: good enough to chal
lenge - and even dethrone - the
AppleColor.
To find out exactly how good the

When Does 15 = 14

newest autosyncs are, we enli sted the
aid ofZD Labs, the new multimillion
dollar testing center created by Ziff
Davis Publishing, MacUser's parent
company (see the "How We Tested''
sidebar). We ran 14 color autosyncs
through a more rigorous technical
evaluation than we' ve ever used for
testing fixed-frequency monitors (see
" Big Screens fo r Small Macs: Mac
LC and Hsi Color Di splay Systems,"
February ' 92, page 156, and "The Per
fec t Image: True-Color Displays,"
May ' 91 , Buyer' s Guide page4). Af
ter thi s objective testing was fini shed,
we put each monitor in front of a
panel of display experts, who subjec
tively judged the monitor' s image and
color quality.
Sometimes, our test equipment de
tected e1TOrs on a scale almost invis
ible to the human eye - even with the

Taxan MultiVision 795 ' s 40-percent
misconvergence, for example, the red,
green, and blue dots that make up the
pixels on this monitor were sti ll close
enough for our j urors. At other Limes,
however, the eyes of our expe1t j ury
found fa ult with an overall picture fo r
which test equipment measured only
negligible dev iations from the norm .
Generally, though, the eyes of our
jury con-oborated the objective find
ings of our test equipment. If any
thing, our human testers were more
forgiving - and less wide-ranging in
their opinions - than the cold, pre
cise eye of the Microvision Superspot
100 System we used for our tests.
The Going Rates
Before we even began our testing,
we discovered some imprntant good
news: Because autosync prices are

= 13?
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If all the au tosynchronous monitors we looked at display th e
same number of pjxels in about the same amount of screen
real estate, why do some manufacturers call them 14-inch
monitors and others call them 15-inch monitors? And why did
we select the 13-inch AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Moni
tor as our reference standard - aside from the fact that it 's by
far the most popular Mac color monitor?
The answer is simple: All these monitors have a glass tube
of about the same size inside their case , or bezel. The stated
monitor size arises more from how manufacturers choose to
describe and market their product than from how much glass is
used. When we measure a screen, we do so diagonally, from
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Figure A : Although
some of the monitors
we tested are marketed
as 14-inch monitors
and others are
marketed as 15-inch
monitors, they all use a
glass screen similar in
size to that of the 13
inch AppleColor High
Resolution RGB
Monitor.

one corner of the case to the opposite corner. Some manufac
turers measure from the corners of the glass tube itself. which
are not visible from the outside. If 2 inches of screen are hidden
behind a plastic bezel or visible but not in use. what good are
they to you?
At 640 x 480 pixels - the standard Mac video resolution 
any extra inches mean little. However, autosyncs can accom
modate multiple resolutions, many of which pack more pixels
onto the screen. Most of the monitors we looked at can also
display the popular 832-x-624-pixel resolution. and those
211 ,968 extra pixels will welcome the elbowroom.
- Elisa M. Welch

How It Works: Autosynchronous Monitors

NEC
3

4

5

Clt:::JCl
r::J

Autosynchronous monitors are compatible with a wide range of
computers - PCs as well as Macs. But that flexibility requires
several controls for fine -tuning the display to a particular video
signal and occasionally requires an adapter for connecting the
monitor to the video output of your Mac. Here we illustrate the
controls on the NEC MulliSync 4FG.
1 Input cable and
2 Mac-to-VGA adapter
Many of the autosynchronous monitors we tested have a VGA
style cable permanently attached to their back. Attachment to a
Mac requires a Mac-to-VGA adapter, which maps the red, green,
blue , and sync signals to the correct pins and emulates a n
AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor.
3 Mode-status LED
This LED lights when NEC's AccuColor and pincushion con
trols are activated. The a lternative functions of the control buttons
are listed in the drop-down control-panel cover.
NEC's AccuColor system brings the red , green, and blue
adjustments - which other manufacturers often hide inside a
monitor's case -outside for user adjustment. These controls let
you set your display subjectively or objectively (with a TV analyzer
such as the Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100 we used in our
testing) to more closely match your viewing environment or your
printer.
4 Memory-recall button
Newer autosyncs feature digital controls that retain the size
and position settings for each incoming frequency, for set-and
forget convenience. Once you've made size and position adjust
ments for your Mac and another platform (say, a PC) , the monitor

6

c:;;J

Cl

~o;.

7

er

8

9

r::I
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automatically senses the input frequency and switches to the last
settings used with that type of signal. The memory-recall button
recalls the memory settings entered at the factory .
5 Size controls
Because autosyncs work with so many different video-signal
standards, controls for matching the size of the displayed image
to the video signal are a must. Up-front controls are the most
convenient.
6 Position controls
Position controls let you center the displayed image. If you
plan to use your display with both a Mac and a PC, choose a
model with controls up front or a model with digital memory
controls.
7 Degauss button
Should your monitor become magnetized by a nearby loud
speaker or telephone headset, it's easiest to degauss (or demag
netize) the display with a degaussing button. Displays that auto
degauss on power-up require you to turn the power off and on
again to activate the circuitry.
8 Color switch
This switch lets you select among the factory defaults (N) and
two memory se ttings (1 and 2) for red. green, and blue levels,
adjustable via NEC's AccuColor system.
9 Sync switch
Some display cards produce sync signals (the signals that
control the timing synchronization between the video-signal source
and the monitor) on a separate wire (separate sync). Others
provide this signal on the green-signal wire (sync-on-green). An
easy-to-reach switch makes switching among platforms simple.
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driven by lhe number of color PCs
(50,000,000+, more than ten times the
number of color Macs), they are more
in line with PC than with Mac prices:
Autosyncs are usually inexpensive.
For example, the least expensive
a utosy nc we tested , the Samtron
SC428Y, li sts fo r $549. That' s a little
more than hal f the $999 list price of
lhe AppleColor. Even lhe most ex
pensive monitor we tested, the excep
tionally bright $ 1,095 Taxan Multi
Yision 795, costs only I0 percent more
than the AppleColor.
An extra I0 percent is still a good

deal, given that an autosync isn' t lim
ited to use with a Mac. If you' re buy
ing a few dozen monitors for a busi
ness that has Macs as well as PCs, a
high-quality autosync usable on bolh
platforms is the perfect solution to
inventory confusion.
An autosync operates within a range
of video rates and not at all video
rates, so it's crilical to choose one that
can handle the frequencies sent by the
video board in your computer - be it
a Mac or a PC. For example, the NEC
MultiSync 4FG has a vertical-scan
rate range of 55 to 90 hertz (thousands

of cycles per second) and a horizon
tal-scan-rate range of 27 to 57 kilo
hertz. The video signal put out from a
Mac NuBus video card or from the
built-in video in the llci, Ilsi, LC, LC
ll, or any Quadra is 66.7 hertz ve1ti
cally and 35 kilohertz horizontally 
well within the MultiSync 4FG's
range.
The vertical-scan rate, also known
as the.fiw11e rate, tells you how often
the entire screen is updated ; the hori
zontal-scan rate tells you how qu ickly
individual lines are painted on the
screen. The standard Mac II-family

Figure 1: Performance of Autosynchronous Monitors
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Figure 1 : Our jury of experts analyzed image and color
quality, and our lab technicians tested focus , color quality, and
brightness. All results except those for maximum usable bright
ness show each monitor's performance relative to that of a 13
inch AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor.
Overall Performance:
To rank the 14 autosyncs. we gave equal weight to subjec
tive and objective scores. The NEC MultiSync 4FG came out
on top, and the Sony CPD-1304 edged out our reference
standard , the familiar AppleColor, in the race for second place.
Subjective Image Quality:
Our jury analyzed each scree.n for focus, geometry (how
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accurately the monitor displayed shapes) , and lack of nui
sances (such as jitter, swim , and drift). The results were nor
malized to those of an AppleColor, whose total score of 1 .0
represents a score of .33 for each of the three image-quality
tests . Except for the Princeton Ultra 1400, all the autosyncs
looked pretty good, but none matched the Apple of our eye.
Subjective Color Quality:
Our jury scrut inized each monitor's representation of a color
palette for accurate pastels and good saturation of primary
colors . The bright Taxan MultiVision 795 edged out the Sony
CPD-1304 and the NEC MultiSync 4FG ; the Sampo AlphaScan
Plus KDM 1466A's colors appeared washed out.

video signal is often called a 640 x
480 signal, because it display a ras

the minimum and maximum horizon
tal- and vertical-scan rates for every
autosync monitor we tested.

ter, or grid of pixels (dots), 640 pixels

machine that made graphics manda
tory in modem business, the Mac. For
example, until quite recently, it was
rare for an autosync monitor to be
shipped with a Mac cable and most
autosync-monitor manufacturers
didn ' t even mention the Mac in their
manuals.
But things are changing- rapidly.
Microsoft Windows is raising the ex
pectations for PC displays, and the
multi platform office is becoming more
and more common. Although manu
facturers are finally coming around,
Mac support is hardly universal. For

wide and 480 pixels high . The 640-x
PCs Are Your Friends
Mac users have essentially consid
ered autosyncs irrelevant: All they
needed was a monitor that scanned at
the Mac 's rates, which Mac-dedicated
monitors did handsomely. They didn't
need to bother about VGA, CGA,
MCGA - the murky alphabet soups
of PC video standards.
Autosync manufacturers focused
on displays for PCs and ignored the

480-pixel dimension, or reso/11tio11, is
common among PCs as well. All the
monitors we looked at can handle this
Mac video rate, but if you want to use
any of them with a PC, be sure to
check the PC's video requirements
before you buy.
T able I , which lists common PC
video standards as well as their pixel
dimensions and horizontal- and verti
cal-scan rates, can help. Table 2 has
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Objective Image Quality:
We used a Microvision Superspot 100 System to measure
convergence , lack of pincushion distortion (how straight a line
is on-screen), lack of nu isances, and MTF (modulation transfer
function) sharpness. The results were normalized to those of
an AppleColor, whose total score of 1.0 represents a score of
.25 for each of the four image-quality tests . Only the Nissei
Sangyo Hitachi 15 MVX and the NEC MultiSync 4FG outper
formed the AppleColor.
Objective Color Quality:
We used a Minolta Color Analyzer CA- 100 to measure three
aspects of each monitor's color quality: color range , color

Ultra 1400
30

40

50

60

Footlamberts

AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor
tracking (how consistently the red , green, and blue phosphors
were illuminated at ihcremental brightness levels), and spatial
uniformity (how consistent the monitor's color and brightness
remained over the entire screen) . Again , the results were com
pared with those of an AppleColor, whose total score of 1.0
represents a score of .33 for each of the three color-quality
tests. Only the Fora Addonics Mon-7C8A outdid the Apple .
Maximum Usable Brightness:
A bright screen such as the Taxan MultiVlsion 795's com
bats glare, is easy to read for long periods, and allows for high
contrast. We measured the maximum brightness before the
screen lost sharpness , using a Minolta Color Analyzer CA-100.
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How We Tested
We used the
Mlcrovlsion Superspot
100 System to
precisely measure
monitor performance.

ZD labs, the new test facility estab
lished to provide data for MacUser as
well as for Ziff-Davis Publishing's other
magazines, developed and executed the
tests for this report. ZD labs brought a
bevy of test instruments to the task,
including one we haven't used before: a
Microvision Superspot 100 System, for
making precise geometric measure
ments of the electron beams each moni
tor produced. This instrument has two
parts: an optical detector and a preci
sion positioning system. The optical de
tector is a linear array of 512 photo
diode elements, which focuses on the
face of the monitor. Each photodiode
samples a tiny slice of the phosphor
illumination.
The positioning system allows this
sensor to be rotated 90 degrees for
sampling in a second dimension. In ad
dition, the positioning mechanism can
move the entire detector across the
screen while maintaining a constant in
dex of the sensor's location. This allows
exact repeatability in making measure
ments at given screen positions as well
as in tracking the sensor's movement
across the screen while it follows an

example, you must order a Mac cable
as an option for the Mag lnnovision
MX 14S, Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 14,
Panasonic PanaSync C 1395, Princeton
Ultra 1400, and Sony CPD-1304. All
the other autosyncs we tested provide
a Mac cable as standard or free on
request. The Samtron SC428Y was
equipped with a connector that didn 't
fit properly: We had to remove the
adapter' s fat plastic shell to plug the
adapter in to the back of a flci, al
though it was fine on an LC or a Hsi.
This cable confusion illustrates a
cardinal rule of buying peripherals:
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image feature, allowing the precise mea
surement of linear elements. When the
location of the positioning mechanism
is fixed , the sensors yield direct mea
surements of line width , convergence,
and MTF as well as of three nuisances
- jitter, swim, and drift. These terms all
refer to the undesirable movement of
the beam from side to side or up and
down : Jitter is a very fast movement,
swim is a slow but perceptible move
ment. and drift is slower still.
For measuring brightness and color,
ZD labs used a Minolta Color Analyzer
CA-100. This instrument has a hand
held probe that can sample any spot on
a monitor screen. Built in to it are three
optical sensors, each filtered to respond
to the light of a single color. The CA
1OO's circuitry derives measurements
of several factors simultaneously, in
cluding the total image brightness (lu
minance) and the relative strengths of
the three color signals (chrominance) .
Using the CA-100, ZD labs ascertained
the screen brightness, spatial unifor
mity of screen illumination. color tem
perature, color range, gray scale, and
color tracking of each monitor.

Always be sure to specify the appro
priate cable, and ask whether it comes
standard or as an option (and if so,
what it costs). This rule also applies to
power cables. The Relisys RE-1422
and Taxan MultiYision 795 come
equipped with power cables designed
to lit the AC connectors on the back
of most Macs and PCs, but the power
cables' plugs don·t fit into a standard
three-prong wall socket. To use either
of these monitors with a Macintosh
LC, which has no AC outlet for a
monitor, you need a hard-to-find
adapter. All the other monitors we

tested use power cables with standard
three-pronged plugs, and the Amdek
AM/738+ also includes a European
style cable.
Once you have the right cables, set
ting up a Mac monitor should be a
piece of cake, right? Not necessarily
so with autosync monitors: Some have
unfamiliar ports (for plugging in un
fami li ar PC cables}, and most include
a variety of buttons and knobs with
which Macintosh users may not be
familiar. The controls may seem like
a nuisance, but they' re really a boon:
They allow you to adjust the posi
tion and color or the image on-screen
when you move the monitor from one
computer to another (see the "How It
Works" sidebar.)
To their credit. the manuals for the
Amdek AM/738+, Mitsubishi Dia
mond Pro 14, NEC MultiSync 4FG,
Panasonic PanaSync C 1395 , and
Princeton Ultra 1400 provide specific
instructions for con necting the moni
tors to a Mac (the NEC manual even
discusses the Mac LC). On the other
hand, the Mag lnnovision MXl4S in
structions note only that you need an
adapter, the manual for the Nissei
Sangyo Hitachi 15 MVX makes little
mention of the Mac. and the docu
mentation from all the other manufac
turers ignores the Mac entirely.
Two Tube Types

Despite a proliferation of cabling
schemes, control configurations, and
video standards. just two types of CRT\
(cathode-ray tubes, the guts of every
display system) dominate the monitor
marketplace. The older technology,
shadow mask, is used in most of the
monitors we tested. The newer one,
Sony's Tri11itro11 technology, is found
in the Fora Addonics Mon-7C8A, Mag
lnnovision MX I4S, Sony CPD-1304,
and Taxan Multi Vision 795 as well as
in our reference standard, the familiar
AppleColor High-Resolution RGB
Monitor.
Shadow-mask technology is
steadily improving, outgrowing the
reputation it once had for blotchy, im
precise displays. A shadow mask is a

of about 195 microns, or millionths of
a meter). This grille allows only the
intended beam to strike either the red,
green, or blue phosphor, creating the
color you see on the screen.
Materials under greater tension are
less susceptible to changes caused by
heat, so the tightly stretched wires
permit the monitor to operate at higher
brightness levels. The Taxan Multi
Vision 795 - which uses a Trinitron
tube -was easily the brightest moni
tor we tested .
To keep the aperture griUe's ve1ti
cal wires from vibrating, a reinforcing
wire is stretched horizontall y across
the grille, which produces a thin dark
shadow across the lower portion of
the screen - a faint but permanent
line that some people find bothersome.
Larger ( 16- and 19-inch) Trinitron
tubes have two of these wires; the
second one is stretched across the up
per portion of the gri lle . The glass

thin metal plate riddled with holes
that allows only the correct beam to
suike a red, green, or blue phosphor.
A shadow mask can heat up and ex
pand at high brightness levels. This
effect - called domin g - can cause
a beam to miss its intended target,
resulting in a blotchy image. To avoid
this, the newest shadow masks - such
as the one in the NEC MultiSync 4FG
- are made from a material called
lnvar. which re mains stable at high
temperatures, allowing for higher
brightness levels.
Although shadow- mask technology
is improving, one drawbac k remains:
A shadow-ma k tube's glass curves
inward on all four sides. thus increas
ing the probabilhy of reflected glare.
Trinitron technology offers excel
lent focus and a bright display. .In a
Trinitron CRT, the electron beams
pass through an aperture grille of fine
vertical wires (each with a thickness

face of a Trinitron monitor curves in
at the sides only and not at the top or
bottom , thus reducing reflected glare.
Both technologies allow for power
ful electron beams that can produce
bright displays. The stronger the beam,
the wider it gets, however, and the
wider it gets, the poorer its focus be
comes. Apple chose to limit the bright
ness of its AppleColor monitor - it
was the second-dimmest in our tests
(see Figure I) - to keep the beams
narrow and the image sharp. Although
the AppleColor produces an excep
tionally sharp image, we prefer moni
tors that let you adjust the brightness
and judge for yourself at what point
you want to make the trade-off be
tween brightness and focus.
Seeing Is Believing
Brightness is important if you and
your Macintosh re ide in a su nlit of
fice, but if you work mostly with text,
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Figure 2: To find the best autosync
monitor for the money, we compared
each monitor's street price with its
overall performance rating, averaging
the results of all tests -objective as
well as subjective. The monitors
closest to the top right are inexpen
sive yet did well in all tests. Those
closest to the bottom left are more
expensive and performed relatively
poorly.
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The

PowerBook
alternative...
Jf you are considering purchasing an
Apple®PowerBook'", you owe it to
vour elf to look al 1.he alternative
'Il1e Outbound'" Notebook System.

• • • • • • • • • •

The specs speak
for themselves:
oimioUND
APPLE . OUTBOUND
APPLE
oilTBotitiD~~
NOTtBOOK POWERBOOK NOTEBOOK POWERBOOK NOTtBooK~

Smaller, lighter,
faster, upgradeable
The Ombound fami l)' of Not.ebook
comput.ers are up to 50%faster than
PowerBooks, 7%lighte1; pro\;de 17%
more screen area and are a true notebook
size al 8 I/ 2" x 11 ".Their unique modular
design let.s )'OU "mix and match" the CPU,
hard drive, and memoryyou want, before
and afrer you bu)'. You get the
performance you need at the st<ll't, then
upgrade simply and easilyby installing low
cost. modules.
• Hard drives from 20 MB to 120 MB
• CPUs from 20 to 33 MHz
• RAM from 2 to 14 \1B
Notebooks use
genuine Apple ROM
and System Software
and are equipped with
all oft.he ports you'd
expect. in a Macii .
\
\

Upgradeable CPU
Internal Floppy
Standard
Pr0<essor
Speed
Maximum Hard
Drive Avm1able
Full size sdent
keyboard and true
notebook size
Maximum
RAM Available
Math Coprocessor
Price

2000

100

.2030

140

YES

No

YES

No

YES

Ho

YEs

Yes

·68000
20MHz

68000
16MHz

68030
20MHz

68030
l6MHz

12o'MB .

40MB

120MB

BOMB

,~~~::B~;
?Y:.:.

,."' ~MB

':\::~~~·; ,:,;

,.~; s1999

,
2000/220
2MBRAM
20MB HD

No

BMB

....

. ·2030E ~

No

BMB

No

No

$1599
100/220
2MB RAM
20 MBHD
Exl. floppy

52999
140/440
4MB RAM
40MB HD
·.:~
~

'.'>n1cl••1k pricl'S h;t-c<l 011 rc1Jil s:ilcs. Powcrllook prices rcfl<rl puhlishccl .~ppll' m ail pricing.
TL·rhnic:1I spccific:lllons ~i nd prir~s subject to change ,,itlurnt 1mtice

Enioy Mac compatibility
The Macintosh ROM is pre-installed with
memory conscious System 6.0.7, bm
Outbounds are fully compatible wit.h
System 7 and thousands of Macintosh
applications. All models include an
internal SuperD1il'ern equivalent floppy
disk drive for working wit.h high and low
density Mac and MS-DOS diskettes.

The experts love it too!
"Outbound o[ers top-notch
portable Mac."
MacWEEK Magai.ine
"Outb0tmd's notebooks are solid
machinesand deserve serious
consideration by anyone co111emplating
btrying a Mac notebook."
Maaoorld Magazi11e
"Innovative touches, a high degree of
compatibility, and moderate pricing
make the Outbound Notebooks su·ong
competitors with Apple's portable
Macs."
Portable OJfiCf. Magazi11e
"For me, the Outbound Notebook is
the better choice. n
1991 BYTEAwardofMe1it
BITE Magazine
"Outbound's new Notebook Systemhas
tJ1e unique ability to grow along with
your requirements - and your budget. n
MacUser Magazine

!~~1/2
APPU

and mobile
Mac office!
Like our 'otebook, you can count on
Outbound pe1ipherals and accessories
for innovation and 100%compatibility
with Macintosh and Outbound
computers.

The Outbound
Outrigger monitor ~
Our Ouuigger'" Intellige~t portrait
monitor for instance, eliminates the
expensive SCSI interface normally
required to hook a computer to a full-size
monitor. Asimple SCSI cable \\~ II connect
me Ouu·igger to your Outbound
Notebook, Apple PowerBook or any
Macintosh. It sports a lightning fast, built
in 20 1Hz 68000 processor and an extra
SCSI port for even more versatility. The
Ouuigger increases your screen area up
to 200%and helps tum your notebook
into a true desktop station.

you're on tJ1e road, smaller and
lighter is better, as long as it's powerful.
And thaL's the storywith our Pocket
PonTM Fax modem. This featJ1erweight
offers data compression and error
correction at speeds up to 9600 bps.
Atjust 3.3" x 2.3" x l" and 3.5 oz., it's fully
ADB powered, ending tJ1e need for heavy
AC adapters or batte1ies.

Ho

Yes
68030
25MHz
BOMB

Yes
54299
170/440
4MBRAM
40MB HD

'Ille Ouli»und name, logo. Trackll.1r. Ouuigger :ind
l'ockct Port are trademarks of Outbotu1d Systcrns, Inc.
Apple, ~Jacimosh and Mac arc rcgistcrl11 tmdcmarks of
Apple Co111 p111t•r Inc. PowerBook and Apple S11pcrDri1l'
arc 11lltlc111arl1 of Apple Computer Inc. All mher hmnd
and producl n:unes mentioned herein arc tradcnL'lfks or
rcgisl<fl!d trademarks of their rcspecti\'c holders.

The Pocket Port Fax
\i\~1en
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8MB

Moes and
Outbounds too!

• • • • • ~modem

POWERBOOK

Ho

Greatwilh Desktop

10day
money back guarantee
All Outbound Systems and our growing
array of portable computing accessories
and peripherals carry a full 10 day money
back guarantee, when purchased direct 
so you can see the advantages for
yourself, RISK FREE! All Ombound
products come with a one ye<u- warranty
and toll-free customer support.

Order direct and save
You can order Outbound products right
from the folks who make them.j ust call
toll-free and use your credit card. And
when you call, be sure to ask about our
low-cost financing and our expanding
familyof products for your mobile Mac
office.

1-800-444-4607
CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

In Canada call 1-800-463-3257
or call for the Outbound dealer nearest you.i a .111. lO 6
p.m. Mon.-Fri. ;utd 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .,
Samrda)~ Mountain time. V1.1a, •rff•
- .•\"'
5-1. IW
\s;\ - 
~1astcrCard, Discover and
~ ·
American Express accepted.
VISA
r.iiii!iiil
Ovemight shippingal'aiiable. '
·~

rn 1

TM

~
0

U T B 0

U N

Ou1boundSystem~ Jn~ 4840 Peo~ Em1 Gr.
Boulder, Colorado 80301
Phone: 303.786.9200 Fox 303.786.8611
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Autosynchronous Monitors

to each other. ln a color monitor, each
of the beams should strike exactly the
same physical area, even though the
individual beams hit separate phos
phors. When a beam misses - or
fails to converge with - the other
beams, a rai nbow outline, or halo, ap
pears. This misconvergence is mea
sured as a percentage of pixel size. In
our tests, most of the monitors kept
convergence errors to an acceptable
level, below about 30 percent of the
pixel size. Only the Amdek AM/738+
had noticeably poor convergence.

Figure 3: Color Tracking
Good

Bad

Figure 3: The consequences of poor color tracking are readily visible. The
Fora Addonlcs Mon-7C8A (left) scored high marks in our color-tracking test,
whereas the Princeton Ultra 1400 suffered from weak illumination of its red
and blue phosphors, resulting in a green-tinted screen image.

numqers, or wire-frame drawings, you
may be happy to trade brightness for
sh{//pness - how well you can see
each detail in the on-screen image.
When an image appears fuzzy, your
eye constantly tries to focus on it bet
ter. This repetitive muscular adjust
ment can lead to eyestrain.
A monitor appears sharp when you
can distinguish fine lines on the screen.
The darker the line and the lighter the
background, the better. Historically,
PC users - especially pre-Windows
command-prompt types - were ac
customed to viewing displays that had
bright characters on dark backgrounds.
In order to blend the individually
lighted pixels into smooth, solid char
acters, monitor designers emphasized
brightness over sharpness. Mac users
and now Windows folks ~L'> well spend
more time viewing dark lines on light
backgrounds. This has brought about
a trend toward harper definition rather
than brightness.
The measurement of a monitor's
sharpness is called its MTF, or modu
lation transfer function. Essentially, a
monitor's MTF is the ratio between
the darkness of a line and the bright
ness of its background, expressed as a
percentage. We fo und that the NEC
MultiSync 4FG had an excellent MTF,
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74 percent; the rest ranged from 47 .5
(the Relisys RE-1422) to 63 percent
(the Mag Innovision MX I4S).
Another factor that influences sharp
ness is convergence - how close a
monitor's three electron beams stay

Color My World
Sharpness, although important, is
only one aspect of monitor perfor
mance. The abi lity of a display to
accuralely present the colors you ex
pect is critical for graphic artists; DTP
professionals; and other users work
ing with continuous-tone images ,
photo retouching, and video. You can' t
make adjustments if you can' t see what
you're doing.
The color capabilities of monitors
differ in several ways. Some display a

Table 1: Video Standards
PC video

Pixel

Horizontal-sca n

Vertical-scan

standard

dimensions

rate

rate

MOA
CGA
EGA
VGA
MCGA
VESA

720 x 350

18.3 kHz

50 Hz

640 x 200

15.75 kHz

60 Hz

640 x 350

21.5 kHz

60 Hz

640 x480

31.5 kHz

60 or 70 Hz

640 x 480

31 .5 kHz

60 or 70 Hz

800 x 600

48 kHz

72 Hz

Table 1: PC video standards can be intimidating until you understand what all the
le11ers mean. Generally, they refer to the type of video board in the computer. The
board sends the video signal to the monitor. We've listed the standards in the order in
which they were introduced.
MDA (Monochrome Display Adapter) : used with single-color (think green) displays.
CGA (Color Graphics Adapter) : the first IBM board to work with color monitors,
offering 16 colors (including black, dark gray, light gray, and white).
EGA (Enhanced Graphics Adapter): offers several improvements over CGA, includ
ing increased on-screen resolution and 64 colors (still including black, two grays, and
white).
VGA (Video Graphics Adapter): built in to IBM's PS/2 computers , offering still better
resolution and 256 colors on-screen simultaneously.
MCGA (Memory Controller Gate Array; also Multi-Color Graphics Array): a
degraded form of VGA used with IBM's lesser PS/2 models.
VESA (Video Electronics Standards Association): an emerging cross-platform
video standard.

wider color gamut, or range of colors,
than others can. Others are more ac
curate in maintaining their color bal
ance through a wide range of bright
ness levels.
We determ ined the range of pri
mary colors each monitor could dis
play and compared the resul ts with
the CIE chromaticity chart. (CJE
stands for Commission lnternationale
d' Eclairage, which, in I 93 1, created a
now widely accepted method for de
scribing colors.) The Trinitron-based
monitors - the Fora Addo nics Mon
7C8A, Mag Innovision MX14S, Sony
CPD-1 304, and Taxan MultiVi sion
795 - had the widest color re per
toi re, taki ng all four to p positions. But
the diffe rence between the best T rin
itron and the best shadow-mask tube
amounted to onl y about 5 percent 
not a noticeable difference to any but
the most discriminating viewer.
In order to represent colo rs acc u
rately, the three video amplifiers (one
for each primary color) in each moni
tor must match one another. If o ne
amplifier is stronger than another, o ne
color will overpower the others and
tinge the whole image. This consis
tency among amplifiers is termed color
tracking. A perfect monitor would
exhibi t I 00-perce nt correctness, but
most people do not detect defects down
to about 90 percent. Only the Pri nceton
Ul tra 1400 scored well below thi s
level. The problem was obvious on its
screen, whose overall greenish ti nt
could be reduced but not elim inated
by adj ustment of the control settings.
You're in Control
The consistentl y high image and
color quality of theseautosyncs makes
choosing among them tough. In fac t,
the biggest differences are in featu res
rather than in perfonnance. Autosyncs
require ready access to their controls:
Plug the monitor in to a di fferen t com
puter, and yo u may have to adjust the
image size and position to get the best
d isplay. You want these controls up
front or on the side of the monitor 
nor at the back, where you need long
arms, a mirror, and quite a bit of luck

On the Horizon
Monitor makers are constantly upgrad
ing their products to reflect rapid advances
In display technology and rising expecta
tions of users. In fact, some of the moni
tors we looked at for this report may have
been replaced by new models by the
time you read th is.
Sony Is Introducing a new version of
the CPD-1304, the CPD-1304S. On the
outside, you'll see little difference: The
cases, controls, and Trinitron screens of
the two products are identical. BuHnside,
the bandwidth of the monitor's electron
ics is now 60 megahertz instead of 45
megahertz, the maximum horizontal
scan rate Is now 57 kilohertz instead of
50 kilohertz, and the maximum vertlcal
scan rate is now 110 hertz instead of 87
hertz. These Improvements plus the
addition of antistatic, antiglare coating
add nothing to the price: The CPD
1304S lists for $1,000. Sony, 655 River
Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134;
800-352-7669 or 408-432-0190.
Nanao USA has unveiled a new moni
tor model, the FlexScan 9065S. The

in order to set the m properly.
Besides the expected brightness and
contrast contro ls, you want at least
four others - horizontal position (oc
casio nally termed phase), vertical po
sition, horizontal size (width), and ver
tical size (sometimes called height).
All but two of the autosyncs we tested
had all these basic controls; neithe r
the Amdek AM/738+ nor the Relisys
RE-1 422 offered a vertical-position
control. T he controls should provide
e nough range to make the image fi ll
the screen and to center the image
properly. When we connected each of
the 14 autosyncs to a Mac IIci, each
exhibited sufficient control range and
was able to gene rate an image mea
suring at least 13 inches diagonally.
Unless you work in a fairly dark
e nvironment , you sho uld investigate
a monito r wi th some kind of antiglare
treatment. A lthough they produce a
slight reductio n in sharpness, antiglare
treatments c ut down the reflections
that can make an on-screen image di f
fic ul t to see. Several glare-reducing
treatmen ts are popular, and each has
its advocates. Among the autosyncs

9065S uses a 14-inch shadow-mask tube
that has antiglare and antistatic features.
With a 40-megahertz video bandwidth,
the 9065S accepts horizontal frequen
cies of 30 to 49 kilohertz and vertical
frequencies of 50 to 90 hertz, easily han
dling normal Mac II-series outputs.
By using a technology called interfer
ence reduction , Nanao claims that Flex
Scan 9065S monitors can be placed as
close as 6 inches apart without causing
problems on-screen. Normally config
ured for PCs, the $899 monitor can plug .
In to a Mac II with Nanao's optional MD
C24 cable ($25). Nanao USA Corp.,
23535 Telo Avenue, Torrance, CA
90505; 213-325-5202.
Samsung Electronics America has in
troduced a new 14-lnch shadow-mask
monitor, the SyncMaster 3n. Targeted at
the business-graphics market, this $599
autosync includes antiglare treatment,
front-panel controls, and a swivel-base
stand. Samsung Electronics America, 301
Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, NJ 07662;
201 -587-9600.

we tested, onl y the Mag Innovision

MX I 4S and the NEC MultiSync 4FG
had no antiglare treatme nt - but nei
ther does the popular AppleColor.
NEC does offer an optional ($79)
Moni tor Lens; it provides OCLI glare
protectio n, which MacUser judges to
be the best. The re are also numerous
low-cost third-party glare solutions
offered by compa n ies s uc h as
Kensin gton (San Mateo, California)
and image-enhancement fi lters such
as PC Soft Lens, made by Ergotech
(Corona, California).
Autosyncs are versatile, but to gain
that versatility, you must step outside
the famil iar plug-and-pl ay world o f
the Mac and be prepared to wrestle
wi th unfami liar cables and controls.
An autosync monitor is like an off
the-rack suit - you need to make a
few adj ustments here and there to get
the best fi t, but the e nd result can be
completely serviceable, even stylish,
at a price that makes up for the loss of
designer mystique.
Wlm L llosch offers even roore computer views In
ThB WirJ Rosch HardwBrtl Blbl8.
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~The

Bottom Line

Autosynchronous monitors - auto
syncs, for short - are not the poor rela
tions of the Macintosh-display family
anymore. Versatile and affordable, they
have good to excellent quality and can
work not only with your Macintosh but
also with practically any IBM PC or com
patible available.
You'll have a hard time making a bad
choice among the autosyncs we tested.
The differences are subtle, and choosing
Is mostly a matter of picking the subtlety
that's most important to you .
If you're looking for the sharpest dis
play, the NEC MultiSync 4FG ($949 list,
$800 street) should be your top choice.
Its relatively low color temperature pro
duces whites that appear whiter to most
users, and its powerful and versatile con
trols make switching from a Mac to a PC
a snap as well as allowing for easy color
adjustments.
If you want a wide range of bright
colors , investigate the entire group of
Trinitron-based monitors - they have a
10-percent-larger range of hues than any
of the shadow-mask monitors do, and
they delivered more-consistent screen il
lumination, scoring highest in our unifor
mity tests. Our overall color-quality favor
ites are the Fora Addonics Mon-7C8A
($694 list, $575 street) and the Sony
CPD-1304 ($1,000 list, $445 street).
For brightly lit office environments,
the Taxan MultlVision 795 ($1,095 list,
$600 street) is your best choice, deliv
ering the most brilliant image of all (54.8
footlamberts) with little loss in apparent
image quality.

For critical comparisons of scanned
images, the near-perfect gray linearity
of the Nlssel Sangyo Hitachi 15 MVX
($795 list, $625 street) enables you to
see all the subtle variations in grays
and colors. This autosynchronous moni
tor also has the least pincushion distor
tion , which means that straight lines re
main straight.

Versatile, affordable video options for
your Mac viewing needs: clockwise
from left, the NEC MultiSync 4FG,
Sony CPD-1304, and Taxan
MultiVision 795; not shown, the Fora
Addonics Mon-7C8A and the Nissei
Sangyo Hitachi 15 MVX.

Table 2 Criteria
List price - The monitor's retail price.
Street price - The monitor's average price through dealers
surveyed across the U.S. in April 1992 or through mall order.
Tube type-Whether the tube uses a shadow mask or a Sony
Trinitron aperture grille.
Screen size (diagonal)- The distance from one corner to the
opposite comer on the exposed glass face of the monitor, In
inches.
Active screen size (diagonal)- The length. diagonally. of the
portion or the screen that lights up, in inches.
Max. pixel dimensions {W x H)-The maximum number or dots
(pixels) that can be displayed on the screen, counting horizontally
(widlh) and vertically (height).
Horizontal-scan rate (min., max.)- The minimum and maxi
mum number or lines or pixels per second that can be written on
the screen, In kilohertz.
Vertical-scan rate (min., max.)- The minimum and maximum
rate at which the screen can be redrawn from top to bottom, In
cycles per second (hertz).
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Power consumption - The maximum electrical-power re
quirements or the monitor, In watts.
Swivel stand attached - Does the monitor ship with a swivel
stand attached?
Antiglare treatment- The type or coating or transparent panel
on the monitor's screen, designed to eliminate or diffuse reflected
light.
Controls- Does the monitor have controls tor brightness, con
trast, the position and the size or the Image, pincushioning,
degaussing, and voltage? If yes, the type (analog or digital) and
the location of the control.
Signal compatibility - The video standards each monitor
can handle.
Input connectors - The type of video port(s) on the back of
the monitor.
Case dimensions (L x W x H)- The outside length, width , and
height or the monitor's plastic shell, In inches.
Footprint (L x W)- The area the monitor stand occupies on top
of your desk. in inches.

(,

When abug showed up in anew program, the frrst to know
was a guy in Montana.And everyone on CompuServe.
Why settle for always being the last to know

There are libraries of software available for each

when you can be among the first with a CompuServe

hardware and software forum that you can download

membership? We put an entire world of up-to-the

for free as a CompuServe member.

minute information right at your fingertips .

And there are forums that can offer you help on

Our online, interactive hardware and software
support forums can put you in touch with thousands
of experts. Even the authors of new and popular

just about everything: cameras, pets, model building,
scuba gear-you name it.
So get CompuServe today. See your computer
dealer, or call I 800 848-8199, for more informa

software programs.
Whether you're a novice or an expert, there's
someone out there who can help you with your
specific problems and concerns. Or keep you on
top of the latest developments.

tion or to order. Outside the United States, call
614 457-0802.

C:OmpuServe®
The information service you won't outgrow.

CIRCLE
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Table 2: Features of Autosynchronous Monitors

e =yes

Amdek

Darius

Fora Addonlcs

Mag lnnovlslon

Mitsubishi

AMn38+

TSM1431

Mon-7C8A

MX14S

Diamond Pro 14

~~~'h

~m

~m v.

~m

m~

List price

$599

$599

$694

$799

$839

Street price

$460

$340

$575

$739

$675

Inexpensive. Good

Lowest street price.

documentation.

Good spatial uniformity Good color range.
and color range.

Low nuisance rating.
Good documentation.

Documentation
Poorest convergence
and pincushion scores. doesn't mention Mac.

Documentation
doesn't mention Mac.

Little mention of Mac
in documentation.

not very intuitive.

Trinitron

Trinitron

shadow mask

13.25 in.
11 .75 in.
1,024 x 768 pixels

13.07 in.
12 in.
1,280 x 1,024 pixels

13.25 in.
12.75 in.
1,024 x 768 pixels

30, 64 kHz
50, 120 Hz
110 watts

30, 58 kHz
50, 90 Hz
100 watts

=no

Pros

Cons
Specifications
Tube type
Screen size (diagonal)
Active screen size (diagonal)
Max. pixel dimensions (W x HJ

shadow mask
13 in. (14 in. claimed)
11.8 in.
1,024 x 768 pixels

Horizontal-scan rate (min., max.) 31 .5, 38 kHz
Vertical-scan rate (min., max.)
50, 90 Hz
Power consumption
86 watts
Swivel stand attached
Antiglare treatment
Controls
Brightness/contrast
Horizontal position
Vertical position
Horizontal size
Vertical size
Pincushioning
Degaussing
Input select
120/240-volt switch

shadow mask
13.25 in.
11.5 in.
800 x 600 pixels
15.75, 39 kHz
50, 90 Hz

Pincushioning control

80 watts

30, 57 kHz
45, 90 Hz
90 watts

yes
silica, tinted glass

no
etched

no•
tinted glass

no
none

yes
etched, tinted glass

analog, right
analog, back

analog, front

analog, front

analog, back
analog, back
no
no
no

analog , felt
analog, back
analog, back
analog, back
analog , back
no
no
analog, back

analog, front
analog, front
analog, front

digital, front
digital. front
digital, front

analog, front
digital, left
digital, left
digital, left

digital, front
no
auto

auto

no

analog, front
no
no
no
yes 1

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

included

free on request
9-pin mini, DigitaVTTL
15.5x13.75x14 in.
11x9.25 in.
32.6 lb

included, with adapter

$25 option

$35 option

15-pin mini
16.1x14.2 x 13.5 in.
8.75 x 8.75 in.
28.9 lb

15-pln mini
16.25 x 14 x 14 In.
9 x 9 in.
35.2 lb

15-pin mini
15.5x13.75x13.75 in.
9 x 9 in.
26.5 lb

Darius Technology, Inc.
22028 26th Ave. S.E.
Bothell. WA 98021
206-483-8889

Fora, Inc.
30 W. Montague Expy.
San Jose, CA 95134
408-944-0393

Mag lnnovision
4392 Corporate
Center Dr.
Los Alamitos,CA 9ono
714-827-3998

Mitsubishi
5665 Plaza Dr.
Cypress, CA 90630
800-843-2515
310·822-4669

110

auto
auto

digital. left
digital, front
auto
no
no

Signal compallblllty
1,024 x 768 noninterlaced (75 Hz)
1,024 x 768 noninterlaced (60 Hz)
1,024 x 768 interlaced (60 Hz)
STD 1,280 x 1,024
MCGA, VGA (all), and SuperVGA
Mac II
Mac LC
Other
Mac II cable
Input con nectors
Case dimensions (L x W x H)
Footprint (L x W)
Weight
Company

0

15-pin mini
14.5 x 14.1x13.3 in.
9.5 x 9.5 in.
30 lb
Amdek
3471 N. First St.
San Jose, CA 95134
800-722-6335
408-473-2013

The manufacturer claims that theswivel stand is attached. but this wasn 't thecase with our test monitor.
IThe manual doesn't explain how th is switch works; ifs not intuitive.
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BEST CARDs FOR THE
APPLE 16·1NCH DISPLAY!
8·bit color
PrecisionColor 24Xp

Paintbaord Li

SuperMac 8·24 PD Q

$599

$999

$999

8-bit color with Ethernet
networking bui ltin

Nore

None

l'\Jaie

24-bit color with Ethernet
networkingbuilt-i n

Nor-e

None

None

24-bit color

-inch company, brings you acomplete family of color cords for the
Apple 16-inch. And the only cards with Ethernet networking built-in. All feature

-='·
-~

-

£-MACHINES

acceleration, video- out, pan and zoom, multiple display support, and of course, the best

Foryour nearest dealer, coll or write.
9305SWGemini Drive, Beaverton, OR97005
Fax: 503·641-0946

prices in the industry! Coll now for the dealer nearest you.

1·800·344·7274

Copyright © 1992 E· Mochincs, E·Mnchines, Colorlink, Futuro, DoubleColor ore trademarksof E·Mochines. All otlre· brand und product names are registered trodemarks of theirrespective holders.
Prices reflect manufacturers suggested retoil price ot the time of printing andore subject to change.
CIRCLE
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Autosynchronous Monitors

Table 2: Features of Autosynchronous Monitors, continued
NEC

Nlssel Sangyo

Panasonic

Princeton

MulliSync 4FG

Hitachi 15 MVX

PanaSync Cl 395

Ultra 1400

RE-1422

m~~

m~v,

m'li

m

~m

Lisi price

$949

$795

$899

$899

$745

Street price

$800

$625

$445

$479

$380

Pros

Good color tracking.
Good documentation.

Good objective
geometry.

Good color tracking.
Good documentation.

Good documentation.

Good street price.

Cons

Expensive.

Little mention of Mac
in documentation.

Expensive.

• =yes
= no

Rellsys

Poor color tracking.

Documentation

Expensive.

doesn't mention Mac.

shadow mask
13.25 in.
12 in.
1,024 x 768

Specifications
Tube type
Screen size (diag onal)

shadow mask
shadow mask
13.75 in. (15 in.claimed) 13.75 in. (15 in.claimed)
12.75 in.§
Active screen size (diagonal)
12.5 in. (15 in. claimed)
Max. pixel dimensions (W x H)
1,024 x 768
1,024 x 768
Horizontal-scan rate (min., max.) 27, 57 kHz
30, 58 kHz
Vertical-scan rate (min., max.)
50, 100 Hz
55, 90 Hz
Power consumption
105 waits
100 watts
Swivel stand attached
yes
yes

shadow mask
13.5 in.

shadow mask
13.25 in.

12.5 in.
1,024 x 768
30, 57 kHz
50, 90 Hz
110 watts
yes

12.5 in.
1,024 x 768
15, 36.5 kHz
45, 120 Hz
85 watts
yes

28, 50 kHz
47, 89 Hz
90 waits
yes

Antiglare treatment

tinted glass

Controls
Brightness/contrast
Horizontal position
Vertical position

OCLI option, $79

antistatic, silica

etched, tinted glass

etched

analog, front

analog. front
analog, front
analog, front
analog, front
analog, front

analog , front
analog, front
analog, front
analog, front
analog, front

analog, front
analog, front
analog , front
analog, front
analog, fron t

no
no
no

no
no
no

no
no
analog, front

analog: front
no
analog, front
analog, front
no
no
no

no

no

yes

internal

•

•
•,_,

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

included
15-pin mini
16.5x 14x14.75 in.
10x10.75 in.

$40 option
physically attached
14.8 x 14 x 14.5 in.
9.2 x 9.5 in.

$13 option
15-pin mini
15.25x14x14.75 in.
9.75 x 10.5 in.

free on request
15-pin mini
15x14.25x14.5 in.
9.75 x 10.25 in.

27.5 lb

35 lb

digital, front
digital, front

Horizontal size
Vertical size
Pincushioning
Degaussing
Input select

digital, front
digital, front
digital, front
yes , front
analog, front

120/240-volt switch

no

analog, front

Signal compatlblllly
1,024 x 768 noninlerlaced (75 Hz)
1,024 x 768 noninterlaced (60 Hz)
1,024 x 768 interlaced (60 Hz)
STD 1,280 x 1,024
MCGA, VGA (all), and SuperVGA
Mac II
Mac LC
Other

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Mac II cable
Input connectors
Case dimensions (L x W x H)
Footprint (L x W)

free on request
physically attached
16.29x14.64x15.59 in.
10.25 in. diameter

Weight

39.2 lb

36.7 lb

Company

NEC
1255 Michael Dr.
Wood Dale, IL 60191
708-860-9500

Nissei Sangyo America
800 South St.
Waltham, MA 02154
617-893-5700

Panasonic
Princeton Graphics
2 Panasonic Way
1125 N. Meadow Pk.
Secaucus, NJ 07094
#406
800-742-8086
Roswell, GA 30076
212-887-8659
404-644-1010
§The factory setting is 12.75 inches, and it can be adjusted to 13.75 inches: the manufacturer claims 14 inches.
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25 lb
Relisys
320 S. Milpitas Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-945-9000

ave
OICe

Lapis Boards For Apple Monitors

I

Whether you want a bigger screen, a better screen,
or a more affordable screen, there's a LapisNdisplay
product that's perfect for you. Choose a Lapis display
board for your new Macintosh®computer, and you'll
find your options in monitors have suddenly multiplied.
Choose Lapis to upgrade your older system, and you'll be
very pleased by all of the unexpected possibilities. No matter
what kind of monitor you want to use with your Mac®, Lapis
gives you more choices than any
other display company.

Lapis Boards For Lapis Monitors

Call 1-800-43-LAPIS.
We have display products
• for every Mac.
Lapis Boards For Many Monitors
With over 50 products. Lapis extends the display compatibility of oil Macintosh computers.
In addition to Lapis' own line of low-cost. high-quality monitors. Lopis boards let you use your
Macintosh with displays from virtually all manufacturers including Apple. E·Machines. lkegomi.
NEC . Radius. RosterOps. Sampo. Samsung. Seiko. Sony. and SuperMac .
Monitor Type
Macintosh Computer lype
Classic & Plus (In block & white)
SE (In block & whtte)
LC &LCll
SE/JO&

11~

Quodros and U-tomify

PowerBooks & Classic II

Color
19'·21'

16'- 17'

Gray Scale

Apple 13'

•
•
• • •
• • •
• • •

• Supported by Lapis board

•

•

VGA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monochrome

19'-21'

15' Portra it

19'-21'

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

IS' Portrait Apple 12'

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Supported by Lapis PowerBase (external adapter)

\\I/;

8
Lap1s
Lapis Technoloqies Inc.

1100 Harina Uillaqe Parkway· Alameda. California
800-435·2747 . 5!0·748·1600

rroaemoni/Ownor A(:IPIO. CIO:ulc . Moc:. Moc1r11ovi. PowWOool!; , Q\Jadro/AOPle Compu1e1 Inc ; Ol:iplaf$otv0t . l oP11. PoWutlknetlaois tecMologlos. Inc Co1npony nomos oio · ~ rrooemor1a 01 1ne.r rmoocltvo comPQn101
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Autosynchronous Monitors

Table 2: Features of Autosynchronous Monitors, continued
• = yes

Sampo AlphaScan

Samtron

Sony

Taxan

' =no

Pl us KDM 1466A

SC428V

CPD -1 304

MulliVision 795

m~

~m

~mv,

~mv,

List price

$849

$549

$1 ,000

$1 ,095

Street price

$590

$450

$445

$600

Pros

Good subjective
geometry.

Lowest list price.

Greatest color range.

Brightest monitor.
Good color range.

Cons

Documentation
Poor subjective color
quality. Documentation doesn't mention Mac.
doesn't mention Mac.

Documentation
doesn't mention Mac.

Highest list price.
Documentation
doesn't mention Mac.

shadow mask

Specllicallons
Tube type
Screen size (diagonal)
Active screen size (d iagonal)
Max. pixel dimensions (W x H)
Horizontal-scan rate (min., max.)
Vertical-scan rate (min. , max.)
Power consumption
Swivel stand attached

13 in.
12.25 in.
1,024 x 768 pixels
30, 60 kHz
50, 90 Hz
110 watts
yes (detachable)

shadow mask
13 in. (14 in. claimed)
12 in. (13 in. claimed)
1,024 x 768 pixels
31 .5, 35.5 kHz
50, 90 Hz
70 watts
yes

Trinitron
13 in. (14 in. claimed)
13 in.

Trinitron
13.5 in.
12 in.

1,024 x 768 pixels
28, 50 kHz
50, 87 Hz
100 watts

1.024 x 768 pixels
30, 57 kHz

yes

yes

Antiglare treatment

sil ica

etched, tinted glass

silica

silica

analog, front
analog, front
analog, front

analog, front

analog, front
analog, left
analog, left

analog, front
analog, front

analog, front
analog; front
no
no
no

analog, back
analog, back
analog, back
analog, back
no
no
no

analog, left
analog, left
no
auto
analog, left

analog. front
analog, front
analog, front
no
no
analog, front

no

auto

no

auto

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

included
physically attached
14.75x14x15 in.
9x 9 in.

included
physically attached
14.5x14 x 14.5 in.
10x10 in.

$20 option
9-pin, RGB D·sub
16.2 x 13.7 x 13.9 in.
9.25 x 9.25 in.

Controls
Brightness/contrast
Horizontal position
Vertical position
Horizontal size
Vertical size
Pincushioning
Degaussing
Input select
120/240-volt switch

50, 100 Hz
100 watts

Signa l compallbillty
1,024 x 768 noninterlaced (75 Hz)
1,024 x 768 noninterlaced (60 Hz)
1,024 x 768 interlaced (60 Hz)
STD 1,280 x 1,024
MCGA, VGA (all), and SuperVGA
Mac II
Mac LC
Other
Mac II cable
Input connectors
Case dimensions (L x W x H)
Footprint (L x W)

•
•
•
•
•
•

included
15-pin mini
16x13.75x13.75 in.
9.34 x 9.25 in.

Weight

27.6 lb

26.7 lb

28.6 lb

28.6 lb

Company

Sampo America
5550 Peachtree
Industrial Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30071
404-449-6220

Samtron Oiplays, Inc.
14251 E. Firestone Blvd.
Ste. 101
La Mirada, CA 90638
310-802-8425

Sony
655 River Oaks Pkwy.
San Jose, CA 95134
800-352-7669
408-432-0190

Taxan America , Inc.
161 Nortech Pkwy.
San Jose, CA 95134
408-946-3400
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And when w e sa~· important, we mc•an
mi ss ion critic.11. For exa mple, Arias Pro can
help business professionals answer "what
if" an d ''show me where" questions for
opt imizing sa le's tei-ritori es, targeting cus
tomers, and selecting ideal site locations.
GO\'l'rllml'nt professiona ls can use• Ar.las
Pro for c \'erything fro m po liti cal redis
tricting to land -use planning and public
~ - safoty ana lys is. Without 1lr las f'm
t--..=
i:
decision makers ofte n ol'cr
1iuk important geogra phi c
;..:..~~=~~::!~~I·
informatio n and all ocat<:
resources inclfocliw ly.

ost business and go,·ernment proli' s
sionals viC'w and analyze data with spread 
sheets, databases and occasionally in busincss
graphi cs packag<'s. While thl'sc types of soft
ware work well wlwn
disp laying statistical data, tlwy arc blind to
important geogr.1phical infor

~~:~~e~ p~:~~:~i:t by

sales territory, dis
tribution co\'c rage

IT("

by

product, or cus
tomer locations by
ZIP code or street
address.

-~---=-----~

-.=.:

.,

,-Ir/a.< Pro comes eq uipped
:le/as f'ro is chang

ing that. Hy lin king
data Ii-om sprC'adsheets, databases and ·ve n
other progra ms - on your Macintosh ' or
elsewhere' in your AppkTa lk '" network 
you can no w add th important g<'<>graphic
dimension to \'Our information s \ 'Sl<' 111.

In C.m.ub. t.·.ill 4J6.69i -4166
In du.· UK. l·.111 44- S I tJl>4 -2780

with a built-in data man 
agem ent spreadshecl, map
impo rti ng and digiti,.ing tools, a generous
base map an d data sam pler from our 1.:orn
prchcnsive library, pie and

In <i r r111.1 m, c·,,11 4~ - ll S - 62 - 71-81
In :\ u .. 1r.11i;, 1.ill li l - J.866- 1766

CIRCLE

bar charting .1nd powerful graphics
enhance ment too ls.

or cours!',
Pro is
complete ly
System 7

1lr/a.<

usav \'y ." h sup·

ports el'l'ry tliing
ti-om balloon hl·lp to
pub lish and suhscrihl', the Data AccC'ss
Manag<:r, ;md App le Events. It also run s
llm· on Systt·n1 6, and there's a version for
PC comaptihks.
So if you'n· r<·ady to add a dynamic new
dimension to the way yo u use information,
likl' 25 ,000 ulhcr ' trategic Mapping cus
tome rs, call us fur a fre e Desktop :lfoppin9
GuiJcbook and d.:mo disk. We' d h.: happy to
map ou t a plan for you.

Phone:

(408) 985-7400

FAX:

(408) 985-0859

In n,·lgiu111 / l.llX , 1...1 11 J! 1 771 !i 7)
In Ill\' ;"\l·l lwrl.un l!'.>, 1.dl J I - HO 206 llb
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In hJnu·,

l~.- 11

H -l -4i-27-20-61

In l)l·nm;1rk, c.11145 -42 -1) . 17 77

Owning most utility software packages is
It doesn't take an MIS type to appreciate
like belonging to the Auto Club.
wl~ Public Utilities can mean in higher
If yoursystem crashes, or if you have an productivity andlowersupport costs.
accident with your data, they can come to
But if you atl! an MIS type, you'll be de
your rescue.
lighted to know that,in addition to pro
rr================::::;i tectingyoW'people
from disaster,
SORRY TO INTERRUPT!
Public Utilities
reminds tl1em to
do prudent iliings
Public Utilities has
discouered a problem
like pertorm
on the disk "HO." The Uolume Bitmap is
regular
backups,
incorrect. We suggest you fiH this.
update their pa£S
words and opti
( Don't FiH )
fi FiH Now
mize their hard
disks.
But before you get back up and run
It even launches tl1e requisite software
ning,you have to spend alot oftimewait for them, atastroke.
ing bytl1e side of the road.
(If therequisitesoftware doesn't hap
Which is wilyPublic Utilitie( the ingen pen to be aFifth Generation product,
ious new package from thecreators of
Public Utilities will launch it anyway.)
Suitcase;·is tl1e utility every Macintosh·
Ofcourse,even Public Utilities can't
has been waiting for.
prevent people from deleting their files or
Instead of getting you back up and
reformattingtheir hard disks.
running,Public Utilities concentrates
But it can bail tl1em out of more
on keepingyou up and running.
difficult situations tl1an any otl1er utility
How?
software.
Byautomaticallyfinding and fixing po
And unlike other programs,it won't let
tential disk and data corruption problems themget into difficult situations.
before theyleave you stranded.
That's because we leftout Sector
Every half hour (more often if you're
&ii tors and otl1er such high end,high
cautious,less often if you're adaredevil)
risk tllings. And put in plenty of on-line
Public Utilities performs adetailed diag HELP.
nostic scan ofyolli' disk.
Naturally, wemadeit System 7savvy,
If anything is anliss, it politelylets you so you can utilizesuch helpful features as
know and prompts you to run the appro virtual memory and Apple Events.
priate repairprograni.
There'smore.Sopick up the phone.
All youhaveto do is point,click and
Call 1-800-666-2904. We'll tell you
about OW' vaunted 24-hour toll-free
carry on with whatever you were doing.
(You mayalso gasp, si~1, and pat your customersupport.
selfon tl1e back forordering Public
Which is wl1atyouuse to get out of
Utilities as soon as you heard about it)
trouble after you get into it.

Jogetyou back upcmd
rurmingpmmptly, Public
Utilities offersthe most
completeafle1ct/Jefact
diagnosisandrepair.

Repair Disk

Prevention

»

FIFTH

GENERATION

Public Utilities
aulomaticallyfinds,
de/eds and repairs a
n:mgeofcommon disk
problem~·f2Jfil!fl they
crashyoursys/em.
Accidentalb1delete
afile or rejmnatyour
lxmidisk?Not to wonJi
Public Utilities
can belpyou remve1:

Undelete File
lllhen Findercan~find
1!1 oryoin· 11XJ1rlproces;or
can~ read1t, yourbestshot

al St1/vaging tlx1t

Repair File

vail1£1blefile is Public
Ul11ilies.
7b make~W'f!)l()U gel the
bigheStpe1formance,
Public Utilitiespacks an
autom£1tic disk optimize!:

Optimize Disk

SYSTEMS, INC

KernEdit-$149

!!!! ~::~~~~~~o

TypeChart-$99

!!!!112 ~~~~~~~~

Professional Kerning Package, on CD-ROM or floppy

Electronic Type Catalog, on CD-ROM or fl oppy

Instantly shows you how kerning changes affeci pairs, words, and lines of text.
Permanently improves the qual ity and readabi lityof all current andfuture
documents, especially in the headlines.

Five modifiable templates help you select the right typeface size and style
for each job. Allows service bureaus to show customersafull rangeof
type options before they buy.

Aglo ® Rolls Semi/ Serif '"

l:: ernlng is an important subliminal aspect of
typography. l:: erning is an important subliminal
aspect of typography. l:: erning is an important
subliminal aspect of typography. l:: erning is an
important subliminal aspect of typoqraphy. l:: erninq

is iiD

A3COUOCJILY.XCP0RSIJVWXY2
1 b:Jkf;.ta ll= ~x:irJn.'lll'l

Agf o® Aotis Semi / Seri f '"
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Ket chup
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The interactive window lets you easily move letters to the
perfectly kerned pos ition. You can add words to the kerning
dictionary to preview kerning adjustments incon text.
Lets you create unl imited kerning pairs that canbe used wit hOuarkX Press,
PageMaker, Illustrator, and Freehand.

AgfaType'" CD·ROM 3.1- $99
Includes

20

I.I

r ockin g: ~ D ~ 0.000

Kerchi e f

''

I

..

• < · >e : · "~-· ·r. 1\ h'l r...

Automatically shows
complete character set
available in the typeface.
Other features include
keycap Iocations and
instant on-line inven
tory list of all typefaces
on your system.

Lets you generate your own personalized type cata- -~
log showing your font library set in their respective
typefaces - eliminates theneed for cumbersome ;ii~
type specimen books and fon t catalogs.
~

Free Headline Typefaces
"Agfa Type is the best of the new breed
of unlockable font CD-ROMs:'
- MacUse1; March 1992.
Complete publishing toolki t select from over 2000 Adobe,
Agfa Postscript, andTrueType
typefaces.
Easi lyunlock and access the
fonts you need wit hasi ngle
call to our tol l-free customer
service hotIi ne.
Multimed iaType Tutorials, Free
Upgrades and much, much, more!

Call Agfa ror details or the authorized Agfa dealer near you (prices listed are lor USA only):

Toshiba TXM 3301 CD-ROM Drive -$695
Get a Toshiba
TXM33 0 1 drive, the
AgfaType CD-RO M
with 20 Agfa head
line fa ces unlocked,
plus a Logo and
Symbols fo nt of
your choice.
A $1,920 va lue.
Added bonus: Plug in a headset and listen to music CDs!

0 1·800•424•TYPE

AGFA +

Ever wish you could
type a "handwritten"
letter or sign your
name from the
keyboard? Then listen
up. For $100,
Signature Software
can tum your
scribbles into a
Personal Font (Type I
and TrueType) . The
proprietary process
creates fonts that
really look like
cursive handwriting,
down to the
connecting letters.
If your handwriting
is like mine, though,
you may want a
ghostwriter.
503-244-6259.
By Aileen Abernathy

Designer pages: Atex bel ieves that the major compe

tition for its new page-design program, Renaissance, is
lllustrator and FreeHand, not QuarkXPress and PageMaker.
Renaissance ($895) offers a novel combination of page-

.. . .
....
•..•:...• ~naissance
..... ..
•

•

• ATEX

•

.....

layout and drawing too ls along with a point-and-click interface
that minimizes trips to the menus. It supports multiple page sizes in a single
document, and you can visually resize display text and ru le widths simply by
dragging their handles. (Why can ' t the DTP gorillas do this stuff?) An
eyedropper tool lets you fill display type with graphics or create custom
color palettes. Other cool features: customizable dummy text, automatic
drop caps, text on a curve, two-color blends, masking of graphics, stand
alone libraries, and robust output capabilities. Alas, the initial release of
Renaissance has a few glaring weaknesses. Text c·a n be imported only in
ASCII format , for example. Still , many designers may find it just the ticket
for brochures, di splay ads, and magazine covers. 508-670-3430.
One good kern deserves another: Agfa has broadened its suite of
end-user type products with three utilities
raided from Canadian companies. KemEd it,
considered by many to be the best kerning
editor, and KemData were plucked from

KernEdit™

Pairs Software. KemEdit 2.0 ($149) lets you
alter the kerning data for PostScript and
TrueType fonts, and it sports a preview window. KemData supplies pre
defined kerned pairs for more than 400 Adobe fonts, in 25 packages ($95
each). TypeChart ($99), acquired from Octavo Productions, creates hand
some type-specimen sheets for your fonts. 508-658-5600. -To EDCO
Services has re leased LetrTuck Professional, a $499 package that combines
a kerning editor with 200 kerning sets for the most-popular PostScript fonts.
Extra packages of 200 kerning sets are $400 each. 813-962-7800.
Art on call: One World lnteractives is readying The Virtual Portfolio, a
CD-ROM showcase of the graphics and animation work of 250 Mac artists
such as Kathy Kifer (below) . The 400-megabyte disc will be sent free to
10,000 prospective buyers. 503-683-4020. -To Mirror Technologies and 3M
are preparing CD Stock, a stock-photo research
tool. This release presents the libraries of four
major st ock-phot o agencies (5 ,000 images
each). The agencies retain all copyrights. and
you pay a royalty for image use, which also nets
you a high-quality transparency. CD Stock costs
$995 bundled with a Mirror CD-ROM drive or
$650 for the discs alone. 612-633-4450. ~
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PREPRESS

All the Right Angles
High-quality color
separations are now
possible from the
desktop, thanks to
new technologies
that minimize moire
problems.
By Bruce Fraser

:::::::: ._Lh_:....;;;;==;:;;
.........
.
~....

f you do color separati ons from the desk
top, chances are you've seen printed im
ages that appear to be covered with lace
doilies. These distracting interfere nce pattern s.
called moire. are caused by the superi mposi
tion of the fou r halftone screens - cyan.
magenta, yellow. and black - used to repro
duce full -color images. Some moire is inevi
table in four-color printi ng: the goa l is to
render it impercepti ble.
In traditional color separations, the four
halftones arc created photographically wi th
filters and mesh screens. This technique pro
duces halftones at precise rotation angles. re
sulting in the minimum possible moire. These
angles - cyan at 15 degrees. magenta al 75
degrees, yellow at 90 degrees. and black at 45
degrees - are called the 1radi1io11al angle ser.
The ad vent of digital preprcss prese nted a
new problem. Conventional halftones are com
posed of variabl y sized , reg ul arl y spaced dqts,
but di gital devices such as PostScript image
setters have a fi xed grid of sa me-sized dots,
like holes in a pegboa rd. To simulate half
tones, an imagesener must group its laser
spors into larger un its called cells. Each cell
corresponds to a single convent ional halflone
dot. By varying the number of laser spots that
are printed wi thin a cell . the imagesetter si mu 
lates the varying dot sizes of halftones. (For a
complete explanation of trnd i1ional versus digi
tal halftones. screen ang les, the fo ur-color pro
cess, and the causes o f moire, see " That's a
Moire," Ju ly '92 , page 173.)

I

Bu i the most serious lim itati on of di g ital
dev ices appears when you rot ate a dig ital ha lf
tone. lmagesencrs can print a give n lase r spot
or leave it blank. but they can' t print a port ion
of a laser spot or a spot that docsn' t fa ll on the
grid. When you rotate a ha lftone cell, its cor
ners must intersec t the grid at the "corners" of
spots. If the corners line up, then all the spots
wi th in the cell wi II also fa ll on the grid.
This constrnint drasticall y reduces the num
bcrof rotati on angles. The actu al angles avail
able depe nd on the scree n freq uency (num be r
o f cells per inch) and the imagesetter' s resolu
tion. lmagesetters ca n easil y obtai n the 45
degree and 90-degree angles used for the blac k
and ye llow . creens. because the underlyi ng
grid is square, but they ca n' t readily achi eve
the 15-deg ree and 75-degree rotat ion angles
normall y used fo r the cyan and mage nta
screens. lmagesctters must therefore alter these
angles to get printable ones. Even a sli ght
angle shift can cause moire, however. and thi s
is the m<ijor reason that des ktop color separa
tions have suffered from moire problems.
Digital Dilemma

Prepress vendors have devoted substant ial
amounts of time and money 10 improving the
quali ty of dig ital halftones. One solution to
the moire problem is a tech no logy ca lled Fla
menco. marketed by The Color G roup. of
Richmond. Cali fo rni a. Flamenco does away
with rotated screens en tirely. Instead, all fo ur
colors are printed at the same 45-degrcc angle,
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with each scree n offset slightly from the
others so that the dots don't print on top
of one another. (If the dots are directly
superi mposed, the result is mud.)
The Flamenco technology was enthu
siastically received by early adopters. but
it proved extremely vulnerable to mis
registration on printing presses, resulting
in dramatic color shifts. Such coaligned
scree ns are currently out of favor in the

imagcsetter arena, although they are com
monplace on thermal-wax and inkjet print
ers, which have more precise registration
and lower resolutions.
Today's imagesetler vendors use two
fundamentally different approaches to sol
vi ng the screen-angle problem : ra1io11al
ra11ge111 scree11ing and irratio11al-wnge111

scree11i11g.
The term s rational and irrational are

derived from the mathematics used in the
algorithms. With an angle such as 45 or
90 degrees. the tangent of the angle be
tween the halftone cell and the underl y
ing imagesctter grid is rational. It can be
expressed as a ratio of two whole num 
bers - that is. as the ratio between the
numberof spots horizontally and the num
ber vert ically. The cells fall exactly on the
grid, are identi cally shaped. and have the

Table 1: Halftone Angles and Frequencies
RT Screening

Traditional Screens

Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
Black

HQS Screening

Angle

Frequency

Angle

Frequency

Angle

Frequency

(degrees)

(lpl)

(degrees)

(lpi)

(degrees)

(lpi)

15
75
90
45

133
133
133
133

18.435
71.565
90
45

133.871
133.871
127
119.737

15.0037
74.9963
90
45

138.142
138.142
138.545
138.158

Table 1: II you output color separations with 133-lpi screens at 2,540
dpi on an imagesetter, you 'll find that the imagesetter can't match the
values ol traditional halftone screens. Rational Tangent Screening
produces screen angles and frequencies that are significantly different

---

from the norm, which can cause moire and color shills . The new
supercell algorithms, such as Linotype-Hell's HOS Screening , offer a
closer approximation to the traditional angles tor cyan and magenta ,
and the screen frequency is nearly identical for all lour colors.

Pick a Macintosh®.
The complete Postscript®printe

No matter which Mac you pick, we've got
a Postscript printer to go with it. Personal
or shared.
Home office. Home run . Take the new
9 ppm microLaser Plus PS17. At only
$1,499*, it's ideal for home or professional
use, giving you Postscript software from
Adobe and 17 scalable fonts. ~ rosTsrnirr
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Plus it's only 13.4" wide and 14.2"
deep - a natural deskside companion for
any Mac.
Company office. Great company. For
more power where power counts, there's
the $1,849* microLaser Plus PS35 with
35 scalable fonts. Same small size. Same
quick speed. Even more value.

Shared office. Shared printer. Now
here's the right match for one Mac or
many. In fact, the 16 ppm microLaser XL
is a natural fit for an AppleTalk®network.
And like its slightly smaller cousin, this
workhorse printer offers you either 17 or
35 scalable fonts, priced at $2,899* and
$3,249*, respectively.

Rational screen
same number of spots (see Figure I). With
an angle such as 15 or 75 degrees. the
angle of the halftone cell doesn't intersect
the imagesetter grid in a repeatable way.
so the tange nt is irrational - that is. it
can' t be calculated exact ly and halftone
cells vary in shape and number of spots.
Dig ita l devices that use irrational
screening calculate the requested angles

Irrational screen

Supercell

Figure 1: With rational screening , the corners ol each halftone cell lie exactly on the
underlying imagesetler grid and each halllone cell is identical, but lhe angles may vary
significantly from the desired values . Irrational screening provides a closer approximation
of the lradilional angles; in this compulation-intensive approach , the corners ol the halllone
cells don 't lie on lhe grid and each cell is slightly different. Supercells are a compromise
technology that combines the speed of rational screening wilh the accuracy of irrational
screening. The corners of the supercell fall exactly on the imagesetter grid; the corners of
its component cells don't.

Pick amicroLaset:M

Lmily solution from Texas Instrun1ents.

Mac and microlaser. The perfect pair.
Whichever microlaser you pair with your
Mac, there are bonuses microLaser offers
that other printers can't Like easy-to-use
controls and upgrades you can do yourself
- without tools or technicians. And
because it's compatible with the Apple
LaserWriter®, microLaser works like it

was made for the Mac. Even when you
use its multiple paper trays, because each
microLaser comes with Tl's Paper Tray
Manager software.
Find out where you can pick the
right microLaser fo r your Mac. Call

1-800-527-3500.
CIRCLE
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Rea/Tech Color
Systems

AT LAST...
A 7SHz
ACCELERATED
24-BIT.I 19"
Trinitron
SOLUTION!

MULTI-RESOLUTION MONITOR#
Auto-syncing and internal
mlcroproce55or control.

Finally... affordable color. Breaks
the price ba"ier for 19" Trinitron
color systems!
CPU

Video

Mac II, ll x. llcx , ll si•, ll ci. llix, SE/30 8- l>it system
LC, QuJdrJ 700 & Quad rJ 900
Mac II , ll x, llcx, ll ci .
2-1-bit system
ll fx, Quadra 700 & Quadra 900
(Jcce lerJted)
On-board v ideo
Quodra 700 & Q uadra 900
"llsi so l11tio11 rt't.1in; PDS slot for tl1c> Rt«rl liHh c.1c/1e c.rrd.

ePU
Mac II, flex,
llx, llfx,
SE, SE/30
Mac II, llcx,
ll xi, llx, llfx
Mac ll si,
Quadra s

Monitor
Mona

S579

GS 256

1079

GS16

449

Price

$2195
2749
1895

9ur 24-bit s stem incl udes the
Rea lTec h RT-2.11 \1id >card w ith
pan-zoom and extended desktop.
S t ~ t e-ol- tl~e-a rt engint1ering. CDn
b o~ rd QuickDraw aacc lcration ,
75 H z vertica l rt'iresh rate. View
16.8 mi llion co lors .i t 7 _ dpi !
1024 x 768 standard resolu ti on;
w ill Juto-sync to b-10 x 480, 832 x
(12·1, I 02-1 x 768, and 11 52 x 870.
Our 8-bit system includes the
Rea lTech RT- 8 vi deo card ...a gre;ll
starter system! Our moni tors use a
Trin itron' tube from Sony.

Price

Best value for a large screen ...
Quality, flicker free images at a price that lets you experience
the convenience of large screen viewing . 15" portrait display
has 870 x 640 reso lution, 80 dpi. Vertical refresh rate of 74
Hz, full grayscale capab ility, and flat CRT, (P4 phosphorus),
an ti-glare screen. One-year warran ty.

Seiko SpectraPoint
800 DPI Color Scanner

$2049
·+

1 !fB*f!·tJ "
Flatbed color scanner offers high-quality output at an
affordable price. Plus It 's easy to set up and use!

Single-pass scanner allows co lor matching bet\veen scanner and
monitor. Custom gate arrays perform image processing functions like
shading, sca ling, edge emphasis, and color correction at high
speeds. JPEG-compatib le image compression and decompression
software permits image compression wi thout perceived loss of image
quality. Scans in portrait and landscape modes.
• 24-bit co lor (16.8 million
co lors); 8-bit graysca le (up to
256 grayscale levels)
• 1 · anning pass

• 14 brightness settings for each
color plane
• Scanning speed '28 seconds-at
400 dpi

Mlcrotek
600 DPI
Scanner

Scanmaher 600ZS Color Scanner
Includes Adobe Photoshop - full version, with 24-blt
color editing and color separation capabl/ltles.
• 16.8 million colors

• 3 scann ing passes (red, green
and blue filters)
• 14 brightness settings for
each c olor plane
• Scanning speed 150 seconds

High-resolution color
scanner capable of scanning
16 million colors at up to
600 dots per inch.
Outstanding image quality
in a compact, flatbed
design.

Microtek Scanmaker
Slid e Scanner.
The affordable 3Smm color sllde
scanner! Scans land-5cape or
portrait slides at 1850 dpi. Captures
24-bit rn lor and 8-bit graysca le.
Aundlrd wi th PhotoShop, ynu·11be
able to pro-duce 4-color
>epar,ll ions from yo ur co lor ~I idP;..

True Lej$e•• with 10% buy-out option
2

lnstallmetit Lease...with $1.00 buy-out optfun

3 Speed Lease...9().. or 180-day terms, with buy-out
or conversion to other leases
4 20/20 Lease•.• 10% security deposit, 20 equal
5

payments, 10% buy-out
90-day Deferred Lease...no payment for 90 days;

first and last payment in advance
•Alf /eases are subje.Gcf to c;redlt approval. All leo1se (Jayme11ts in aur
ad~ are based on the "True Le.iseNprosram at 48 months. Prices, lease
prices, and rates are ubject to c;hdnge without notice.
NOTE: Minimum lease payment is $50 per month.

Toll-free lnfonnatlon:

1·800·364-LESS

HARD WA RE THAT FITS • 610 S. Frazier • Conroe, TX 77301

*

Printed on recycled paper 10 show our ccncem for tire environment.

CM-1445

InItron

9

Leal<?: S16/ mo.

olutlon Trinitron tube ...
million shades of color!
10 resolution, 72 dpi. 14"
1as integrated tilt & swivel

lghter than the
competitor#

're America's best source for
nitors of all sizes and prices.

/}r~n 111~.+
st, for tfX~e plion a l co lor and
Virtually flat Trinilron tube
re and mai ntain focus out
)24 x 768 res lution, 75 Hz .
on, anti-static. MPR II com
JCes both VLr and ELF. Extra
or the most demanding jobs.

o~~~~ 1!!?+

ntrollcd images ior superior
ncl conl rasl. ..compatible
ix, llsi, and llci . I 6.8 million
_ dpi. 76 H1 refrc~h rille. 800
ution. 15" display has
It and swivel b;l',c.

Seiko CM-2070 SCall
20" Trlnltron
for price
Super sh arpness for desktop publishing,
wesentu l icms and CAD . The I 152 x
811:2 (75 l"lz) ultra-fine resoluti0n shJrp
ens type, smooths curves, and reduces
eyestrain. Superior color saturation ...
and the linear tracking design ensures
vide0 board compatibility.

NEC 21 "
MultlSync 6FG
Color Monitor

!3279
iJliifNJu

.+

Superior quality color! Compatible wi th
Mac ll fx, llci, Quadra 700 and Quadra
900. 16.8 mi llion co lors, 72 dpi, 73 H z
refresh r;ite. 1152 x 870 resolu tion. 21"
display has integrated tilt and swivel
base.

Hours: 8 am-7 pm Central Standard Time
1U·I> \\ ,\ .tf)'f\ ·R ·\f~ C~L !-\R .\:'lr.:lff.. Hd1111• n•lumi1u; mt:rch.uufiw. \H' rnu'I ,1,J.. 1h.11 \Jill c Jll our
Srr\i11• (h·pl. toll ·in•t• to r1•1 t·iw .l rt·lunwtf mnch.mt.li~e .1111h11ri/.1li1in numhn I R\l,\ 1. lhi~
numlll't mml In: inclml1:d nilh .m~ 11rmfttth \tlU n ·ll1m. 'o C .0.0 . rrlum<;. plt.,hl". Jh.·inli \1111 Im
\Our nmpN.1ti11n . Al I PJU([c; ARC ~UBJECT f() Clfi\~C.[ WITHOUT '-'<H ICE. tl.trrh\.m• lh.1t
Cu~romrr

Fih

i<0

l11r.1l('{l ,11 hlfl "- . lr.JJil'r in (nnrnC', l••\ ,1' i7 Ull.

$5~
High-rt
view 11

640x.I

tasterOps

display
base.

~4XLI
~1" Color

43% ~

leadIn!

;ystem

,5819
: S160/month
're latest In

4-blt technology.
n-board acceler
ion, 16.8 mill ion
1lors, 72 c)pi, 75 Hz
fresh rate. 152
10 esolu tion . A full
)9 page!>' of vipra nl
>lor!

We've been an authorized
RasterOps dealer for 5 years;
we support these excellent
products with top-of-the-line
service and warranties.

High con
sharpness
reduces g
to edges.
Low radi a
pliant. Rec
fine detai l

ColorB oard 24Sx .... . ....... .. .... ...... ... 639
ColorBoard 24Mx .......... ........ ..... 11 99
ColorBo;ird 24MxQ ...... ....... ....... 11 99
ColorBo.ird 2-IXLi ... ........ ..... .... ... 1999
ColorBoard 24STV ..... ......... ........ ..799
ColorBoard 26-lSE/lO ............. .. .... .719
ColorBoard 111.C .. ...... .... ........ .. ..... 559
ColorBoard BXL ............... ............ 479
PaintBoard 2-1 ... .... ...... .. ..... ......... 1599
Video Ti mp ...................... ........... 1199
lmagePak Still Compression ........... J 19
TV Tuner ................................ ........ 399
ClearView Classic 2 I " ... .... .... ....... 1439
MediaTime ...................... .. ........... 1599
Video Expander .................... ......... .479

Other cards available.
Please call for prices.

asterOps 24-Bit
6" Color System

$2049
lease:SS6/month

alue-prlced 24-blt technology! l11Lludes RasterOps 2-1Mx fu ll y .Kccl
ated 24-bit video ca rd . 16.B million rnlcm . 72 dpi. 75 Hz refresh r.itc.
2 x 624 rc~olution . A grea t mid-priced system!

~e.111 N h .md tilt' K~.,,r It•, h l1>1!f1 .lH' 11 ,1rlc m.trk') 01 ~rn..,1 A.II
otn... tr.idrm II ~ \ U•l'( I •fl I l .111h... ,11 1· Tt ,II f lh JI!- .U\,' th<- pr0f"<'l111'">
1.I tl w1• r1-./I<'\ l•\I" 1•\\l)t-+'\ ll ,1••h\ .t!f 'h.t l •I\ 1\ kx,Ut"li ,\I hlll l.o

r

f•.i.111'' ( 1>'\r111·

I\ '" lt11

NEC 15
Multi SJ

Color ~
Digitall y-<
sharpness·
w ith Mac
co l o r ~ ill
x 600 res
integra te

Great prices and servic
Real
lech™
Scan 800

D

EASY TO USE!

Rea/Tech Scan 800- 800 dpl scan

Rea/Tech Scan 800 - 800 dpl scan

Reflective art (matte finish photo)

Transparency (4xS)

• 24-bit color
• 8-bit grayscale OJ
black and white
• 200 brightness &
contrast levels!
• scales at 12.5% 1
800%(most
scanners adjust
only up to 400%.
Transparency Option aval
able for scanning transpa
enc/es and negatives/

Transparency Option lets you sc
slides, rransparencies, fiilm, or
negati ves. Exp0sure time is
ad justable for scanning dark fil r
Scan ning speed 9.1 seconds at
300 dpi (b lack and white or gra
s ale; 75 seconds for color
scann ing.

Scans in 24-bit color, 8 -bl
grayscale or black & white

All e'ample; 11 ere " Jnfll~I b1 .in independe nt ' er' i< e bureau .it thc dl't,iult >t'tlini;>: the color scans alx n ·e
were color-m rre< ft'<I 111tl1 Adohe PhotoShop.

Rea/Tech Scan 800

Mlcrotelt 600ZS

Howtelt Scanmaster 3+

Street price: S1299

Street price: S1299

Street price: Sl, 499

Developed for graph ic design
stud ios, ad agencies, publishers
Jnyone who needs high-qual ity
image ior publishing and print

The RealTech is one of very ie\~
scanners that feature gamma
correc tion , w hich lets you adju ~
contrast Jnd bri ghtness wi th out
losing detai ls in high I ight and
shadow areas.

Includes gamma-con-ectioi
and Savltar's ScanMatch
co/or-calibration softwarE

800 dpt /Jlacl. ,~ "h1te ''""
!enl,Jrµl'rl ro ,!Jo11 dl'tJilJ

(,0() dpi /Jl.ick & whitC' S(,111
(enlarged to sholV detail!

Rt·olfl't h .ind t hl' l-! 1•,11 11•1 h logo ,li t' l r,ul t•m,ir ~ ~ or \l li~ I 1\11 orh1·• rr ,tdl-m,u lo. ~ ..... ~ I
liARDW·\IU l l t \I f Ir'" lot .ilt..J .ii f110 :-<iu1h f1.lJ'c1-r ( u11u1• Tn,1' ~"'lu 1

1n

(>111 .11h

1.!00 dpi black & white ;can
(t' nl.Jrged to show detail)
.U r

tlw

1111

P•"l•t"• or 1ho.· 1• •t-•llt'\ ''" " o''n '~

ScanMJtch soitware ($199 reta i
va lue-inc luded FREE.') adjusts
color scan ii les so the co lors aH
true when displayed on the Mai

RT Scan 800
w/Adobe Photoshop .... $14~
Transparency Option ........ .44

APPLIED ENGINEERING
For 13 years Applied Engineeri ng has sold and installed more
products for Apple computers than any other company except
Apple. After selling over one million units ... they're simply

the best in the business!
TransWarp NuBus 68040-25M Hz .•..•.••••....•.....•...••..............1679
TransWarp SE 68030 -25MH z (wi th 25MHz68882) .. ... ... .... .... ..799
TransW arp SE 6803 0 -40MH z (w ith 40MH z68882) ................ 1429
TransW arp LC-33MH z w/FPU .. .. .... ......... ............... ............... ..929
Tra nsW arp LC-40MH z w/F PU .... .. 1239
Q uad ra w/AE Shadow .. ..... ....... .. .. .. 195
1.4 4 Plus Super Dri ve
(fo r M ac Plus, SE and M acl l ).

No SWIM upgrade needed! ...........279
LC H eavy-Du ty Power Supp ly .......... 89
Qu ick Sil ver for ll si ........ ...... ...... ... .. 189

PU (Peripheral Land)
Infinity Turbo 44 ............ .... 609
lnfi nily Turbo 88 .. .............. 76 5
1 8 Opti ca l W/Cartridg .. I (>49
2 1 Mb Flopt ica l 8X ............ 469
21 Mb Fl oplical/Qu;idra .... 409
IN FINITY MAX O PT I Gig . . 59

CD Ro m Drive...... ... ........ ..53
Turbo Flopp 1.44 Mb ....... 329
Quick SCSI w/Cable .. ....... . 39
15 i'.>lb External .... .......... 17 9
6' _5 Mb lntern~ l. ........ .. .... 2:3 ?,.9
1.3 G1' extern 1. .. ......... .. .376"9

ZOOM MODEMS

WACOM TABLETS
s1.1ndarrl 12 x 12 .. ..... ....... .759

$75
Zoom 2400 ........... ..... .. ..... ... 75
Zoom FX %/24v ......... ...... . 149
Zoom 9600 v.32/ v.42 bis ... ln

[l\•ctrostali c 12 x 12 .. ........ 8:3 9
Standnrd 12 x~ 8 ... .. .... ..... 1 ~ 49
St;md;ird fo x <J .. .... ... ... ...... . 529

Choice of stylus or 4-/Jul/on
rnrsor. Please speci(y.

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES
Reli able dri ves backed by a two-year warranty.

Internal Hard Drives

E/Ctemal Hard Drives

Q 52 LP .. ............................ 249
Q lOSLP.... .... ..... ............... 389
Q 240S .................... ...... .. .. 7fJ'J
Q 425S ............ ................ I 389

Q 52 LP ........ .. .. .................. 335
Q IOSLP ........................ ... .479
Q 240S .. ..... .. ..................... 855
Q 425S ... ... ... .. ............... .. 14 75

NEWER TECHNOLOGY
Significant productivity enhancements.
Quadra 900/0vcrdrive. Increases processor speed by 25% to

JJMHz ...... ....... ....................................................................... 2 09

We've dealt with networking issues for r'nore than seven years. We
use Shiva, Farallon, Dayna, and Asante.networking products in our day
to-day operations, and we know<from experience how they work. We
can ·1ell you firsthand how a twis'ted pair Ethernet network is configured
and ihferfacetl w,ifh a LocalTalk network. If you already have a, sticky
ne~w.ork i$sue;
sales consu ltants will te;im 1.1p with one of our rechn.i
cal specialists 'to find a CU$tom solution for you. Give us a calll

our

ASANTE

FARALLON

Star Connector .......................... 17
Quality Ethernet products arafford
Star Connector EN .................. 145
able prices.. .if you don't kn<>w
Star Controller 24 Port .......... 1389
whether you need 16 or 64K call

us - we'll tell you!
16K Cards (NuBus) ................. 169
64K Cards (Nu Bus) .............. ...219
Mini 1OT Hub................... ...... 269

CAYMAN SYSTEMS
GatorBox CS................ .... ..... 2029
GatorPrint CS ....... .. ................ 399

DAYNA

Star Controller EN ................. 1369

SHIVA
Ethergate .......................... .... 1449
Fastpath 4 ........................ .. ...2139
Netbridge .. ...... .... .... ......... ...... 459
NetModem 9600 v.32 .. .. ...... 1299
NetModem/E ......... .. ....... .. ... .1849
Netserial .... ..... .. ... .......... .. ... ... .299

SOFTWARE

DaynaPORT-T ........ .. .... ..... .:... 149
AppleShare/File Server 3.0 ......... 980
SCSI D!\RT- 2 Mb System. Solid state; .1ccess ti111c-.5ms. I Mb,
DaynaPORT-T w/FP ....... .........239
AppleTa lk Internet Router .........330
4 Mb, or 16 Ml1 SIMMS. 13uilt-in UPS ............. ......... ..... ... ...... 1789
EtherPrint.. ... .................. ... ...... 335
Carbon Copy Mac, 2 User ..... ... 189
SCS I-II DART-0 Mb System. Solid state; access timl:'- . 1ms. ; transfer
EtherPrint Plus ... .... .. .. .. ... ....... .605
Data Club, 3 User ................... 279
rates up to 12 Mh/~ec. Usl:'s I M/J, 4 M/J, or 1b MiJ SIMMS. /3uilt
GraceLAN (50 User) ............... 285
in baltery liackup ..... .. .. .... ... .......................... ... .. ... .. ............... 29 49
Li aison v3. 0 .......................... ..289
ix/Overdrive. Variahle speed accelerator for the Mac l/{,x; operates
Qui ckM ai l, 10 U ser .... ... .. ..... ..33 5
up to 25MHz for a 25% increase in performance ........ .. ... .... . 1459
Timbuktu Remote v3. 1 ........... 139
ix/Powerslation w/I 6 Mb. Increases processor speed b y 25% and
Timbuktu v3 .1 ..................... ... 139
'memory-intensive f1111ctiom /J y 80%....... ........................... .... 2 149
Tops....... .. ............................... 199
fx/Overdrive II. Accelerates 40Ml-fz 68030 to 50i\1Hz to r a 25 %
CABLING
increase in speed... ................ .. ........ ... .................................... .-1 59
Hypernet Din 8 Conn'ectors ....... .27
fx/Powerstation II w/ 16 Mb. Increases processor speed b)' 25%
Hypernet DB-9 Connectors ........ 27
and memory-intensive /unctions by 80% ............................... 11 S<J
Classic II FPU-882 . Motorola 68882 tloa ting point unit increases
speed of math-intensive applica tiom by /000% ..... ................... 79

1ui1t1rnQQI!:!I hillhl!fl
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ANETWORK OF NETWORKS:
THE WELL-CONNECTED
BUYER'S GUIDE

i··lfRI

rl• "·i1ftl h

•·bi·{
1t~rHtJ.l
rA
1

The news about networks today... and
where tl1ey're going in the near future.
This comprehensive Buyer's Guide
covers multiplatform environments, the
new Apple OCEtechnology, choosing
the right applications for your net\vork
solution, and much more. \Y/e test 14
10 Base-T Ethernet hubs and compare
all tl1e printer spoolers. Why? Because
nobody helps make your network work
like Maclser.

and frequencies as closely as possible,
but they can' t match them exactl y and the
di screpancy produces stray laser spots that
have to be di stributed amo ng the halftone
cells. T hus, the appearance of each half
tone cell must be calcu lated indi viduall y,
a computation-intensive task. Unti l re
centl y. only hi gh-end proprietary systems
had enough computing power to hand le
imttional screening.
PostScript imagesctters don' t have the
horsepower to handle irrational screen
ing, so they use rational screening. In this
approach, the irrational angles are rounded
up or down to the nearest rational angle.
This technique produces halftone cells
that are identical. allowing fos ter process
ing, but it alters the scree n frequency and
ca n introduce moire problems.
Rational Screening

Since the earl y days or di gital color
separations. one company, He ll (now part
of Linotype-Hell ), has he ld key patents
on both rational and irrational approaches
to scree ning. Rati ona l T ange nt (RT)
Scree ning is the subject of one such patent,
and unti l recently it was the only sc reen
ing techno logy avail able in PostScript
irnagesetters. When it encounters irratio
nal angles, RT Screening substitutes an
angle and frequency combination that pro
duces halftone ce lls whose corners do lie
on the imagesetter grid. The resulting cells

are identical, and only one threshold ma
liix must be calculated for the entire half
tone screen. The threshold matrix is a
mathemati cal function - basicall y a
precalculated lookup table - that dic
tates the order in which l a~er spots should
be turned on in a cell to simulate a given
gray level. In rational screening, the same
table can be reused for each halftone ce ll,
providing a very fast and compact way of
growing the halftone dots.
The problem with RT Scree ning is that
the adjusted angles and frequencies de
part signi fican tly from the traditional ang le
set (see Table I). Note that not onl y are
the angles fo r cyan and magenta di ffere nt
from the traditional values, but the screen
frequencies also vary among the four col
ors. The adjustments in screen frequency
are required to maintain color balance
and image detai l.
RT Screening bas proved workable for
digital color separations. but it' s vulner
able to moi re in colors such as browns
and purples that contain significant per
centages of three or four process colors.
The Irrational Approach
High-end di gital color vendors such
as Scitex, Hell , and Crosfi cld (now part
of Du Pont) use irrati onal sc reening,
which traditionally has prov ided output
quality superi or to that produced by the
rati onal-screening methods of PostScripl

WHAT'S IN THE VIDEO
The MacUser
L1bs tests and
reviews 13
cards tl1at imporr
video to Quicktirne
for image quality,
ease of use, and frame
rate. The L1bs puts special
emphasis on tl1e practical
application of Quicklime to your busi
ness. Then we query a panel of experts
on the viabi!i~r of Quicktime in real
world presentations. MacUser makes
the real world easier for you.
OCTOBER AD CLOSE:
Wednesday,

July 22, 1992
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Traditional halltone

Scitex irrational screening

RT Screeni ng

Optronics lntelliDot-11

imagesetters. Irrational screeni ng used to
be avai lable onl y on proprietary fi lm-re
corder systems. which cost upwards of
$300.000. (A mm recorder is basically a
high-end imagesettcr. with very high reso
lution and a very acc urate film-transport
mechani sm.) Now, though, high-end ven
dors arc providing im1tional screening on
midrange PostScript output devices.
One indicat ion that irrational screen
ing is a tough nu t to crack is that these
companies have all relied on the same
irrational-screening algorithm . licensed
from the original devclopcr- again. 1-lcll.
This algorithm reproduces the tradi tional
angles very closely by dint of extensive
calculation. It docsn' t place the comers of
the square halftone cells on the imagescttcr
grid; instead. it makes minute alterations
to the shape of each halftone cell (sec
Figure I) o that. on ave rage. the desired
crccn frequency and angle are obtai ned.
In addition. irrational . creening can't use
a single thre. hold matrix to calculate the
hal!ioning seq uence. because each cell
may be a slight ly diffcrelll shape and may
contai n a different num ber of laser spots.
Instead, eac h cell must he calculated indi
vidually, which takes fo rm idable memory
and computing power.
Because of the overhead required to
calculate the size. shape, and threshold
matrix of each indi vidual cell, ve ndors
run the screening algorithm in specialized

Linotype-Hell HOS Screening

Agla Balanced Screening

hardware. which takes the interpreted
PostScript code produced by the RJP (ras
ter- image processor) and substitutes its
own screening functions for the standard
PostScripl screening routines. In some
approaches, the interpreted PostSc.: ript is
converted to a proprietary form al before
the algorithm is app lied. (The RIP is the
part of an imagesetter that int.e rprets
PostScri pl code and rastcrizcs it as a high
rcsolution bit map. It passes this bit map
to the imagescttcr engine, wh ich docs the
actual marking of the film or paper. )
Take, for example. Scitex's Dolcv PS
imagesetter, a midrange machi ne that uses
a software PostScript interpreter that runs
on several platfom1s. including the Mac
and high-powered PCs. After interpreting
the PostScript code, the Dolev's inter
preter conve rts it into the proprietary
Scitex CT (continuous-tone) and LW
(l inework) formats. 1l1ese formats are sent
to the rasterizer in the Dolev. which ca l
culates the irrational ·creens in hardware.
The algorithm is licensed from Hell. but
the hard ware is Scitex's design. By con
verting the data from PostScript to Scitcx
fo rmat, the Dolev gives PostScri pt users
access to the high-quality irrational screen
ing used in Scitex prepress systems.
Linotype-Hell likew ise no w offers
irrational screening from PostScript input
in its new RIP 60, which contains its
own l.S. Technology. another irrationa lFigure 2: Have advances in digital-screening
technologies eliminated the moire do ilies?
Judge lor yourself. The trad itional halftone
(far left, top) is the ideal against which to
judge the five electronic Images. RT
Screening , the oldest, least accurate
technology, should lare poorly against
both irrational screening (Scitex, Optronics)
and the new supercell approach (Agla ,
Linotype-Hell). We deliberately created a
moire-prone image to test the screen ing
techniques. The potential for moire is
greatest in the neutral water area; also
examine the continuity of the vertical line
in the mirror. Finally, look for subtle color
shifts, caused by variations in screen
frequency.

m·;inor PUBLISHING

PREPRESS
screening technology based on the Hell
patent. Linotype-Hell claims that LS.
Technology is equivalent to the irrational
screening used in its high-end film re
corders. The RIP 60 drives the Linotronic
630 imagesetter and the much more costly

R 3020 PS and R 3030 PS film recorders,
which are PostScript-compatible versions
of the Hell ChromaGraph film recorders
(around $250,000 without the R1P).
Unlike previous Linotype-Hell RJPs,
which were based on Adobe PostScript

interpreters, the R1P 60 uses a PostScript
clone interpreter from Hyphen (a British
clone maker), running in Hell' s hardware.
This combination boosts the resolution of
the output devices to 10,000 dpi in one
direction. In contrast. Adobe-licensed
PostScript interpreters can't handle reso
lutions that differ in the vertical and hori
zontal directions.
Thus far, Optronics' lnte lliDot-11,
which is available on Optronics' Color
Setter 4000 imagesetter, is the only irra
tional-screening algorithm that is not
licensed from the Hell patent. An inter
esting note: The lnte lliDot algorithm was
developed by Dr. Winrich Gall, who wrote
the key Hell patents much earlier in his
career. Like the other vendors that offer
irrational screening. Optronics addresses
the performance penalty by running the
screening algorithm in hardware.
The Supe rcell Compromise

See NISUS. The American
Word Processor with the
l\Orld's Stamp of Approval.
...............................................
~~~ ~ 1/z - MacUser

® One American word processor has wowed

them in Korea where a localized version is
included with most every Macintosh sold. In
1989 Best \\'ord Prorcssor
- Mt1cUser U. K.
Japan, one American word processor has sold
1990 - 199 1 A11ard or llerll
- Byte
thousands in the few months since its intro
1991 l\dllors· Choice
- Computer Reseller News 1
duction.
And when Apple 00 Europe needed a
1990 F:ddv A11anl Honorable ;
lh'ntlon - MacUser
;
word processor for Eastern Europe and the
Middle East, they came to this American program: NISUS"'. ® Find out
why NISUS won awards of merit from Byte and MacUser and was voted
best word processor twice by MacUser UK.
And <L~k about NISUS(I) Compact, simply
the best word processor for PowerBook'"
users or for entry level word processing.
NISUS compatibility and power at a third
the price. See NISUS now. ®
1991 Best ll'ord Prorcssor
- MncUser U. K.

Call for a free demo disk at 619-481-1477 ext.54
~anaGON
j~'

concepts. inc.

P.O. Box 1300, 990 Highland Dr.. Suite 312, Sol ana Beach, CA 92075
G 1992 Pagagon Concepts. Inc. All .,fe.,nced lr:ulemarks ore propenyof !heir
l'C!ijll'Cli\1! holders.
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Between rational and irrational screen
ing is a third approach, represented by
Adobe's Accurate Screens, Linotype
Hell' s HQS Screening, Hyphen's Spectra
cell Two, and Agfa's BST (Balanced
Screening Technology). TI1ese are all ra
tional-screening algorithms, bu t they of
fer a much closer approximation to tradi
tional angles than do previous techniques,
while keeping the screen frequency the
same for all four colors (see Table I).
These new algorithms achieve greater
angular accuracy by grouping halftone
cells into supercells. For example, a 3 x 3
supercell contains 9 halftone cells (see
Figure I ). The comers of the supercell
fall exactly on the imagesetter grid, al 
though the comers of its component cells
may not. Each supercell is thus identi
cally shaped and has the same number of
laser spots. The supercell is much larger
than a halftone cell. so there are more
places where its corners can intersect the
underlying grid. Thus, a supercell can
approximate the traditional angles and frc
quencies with much greater precision.
AL a given imagesetter resolution, the
halftone cell for a traditional screen-fre
quency-and-angle combination might be
15.2 laser spots on a side. The algorithm
would produce a supercell containing the
smallest whole number of laser spots into
which the halftone cell could be divided
and would distribute the spot error within
the supercell. In this example, the supcr
cell would consist of 76 laser spots ( 15.2
x 5), or 5 half1one cells on a side. Most
of the component halftone cells would be

15 x 15 laser spots, with one 16 x 16 cell
to accommodate the leftover spots.
Instead of a threshold matri x for a sing le
halftone cell, the algorithm uses a thresh
old matri x for a 5-x-5-cell supercell. Ob
vio usly, such calculati ons take more
memory than does a threshold matrix for
a single halftone cell; the supercell ap
proach had to wait for improvements in
memory handling and the availability of
relatively inexpensive RAM before it be
came practical. The calculations req uired
for a supcrcell are still far simpler, how
ever, than those required for the myriad
cell s produced by irrational angles.
Eac h ve nd or c la ims tha t it s ow n
supercell implementation has special ben
efits, but the differences among the imple
mentations are smallerthan those between
the supercell and single-cell rational-tan
gent algorithms (see Figure 2). All fo ur
supercell systems offer accuracy to within
.05 of a degree and .5 lpi (lines per inch)
of the traditional screen angles and fre
quencies, with th roughput comparable to
that of previous PostScript screening al
gorithms. From the samples we have seen
so far, no one vendor' s implementati on
yields superior results in all cases, but all
appear to offer output quality ri valing that
produced by irrational screening, at least
on letter-sized images.
Proponents of supercell-based screen
ing say that the diffe rence between rati o
nal and irrational screening is now largely
academic. For re lative ly small images,
that indeed see ms to be the case. Adher
ents of irrational screening counter that
the advantages of the irrational approach
become more apparent wi th larger output
formats - a moire that' s unnoticeable on
a letter-sized page becomes qu ite obvious
on a 40-inch poster, because errors multi
pl y with output size.
In part, Scitex and Linotype-Hell's de
cisions to link irrational screening and
PostScri pt arc an attempt to prov ide a
PostScri pt solution to those companies'
existi ng high-end customers. Li notype is
one of the fo unders of desktop technol
ogy, however, and Scitex is aggressively
co urtin g mid ra nge c ustom ers. so it
remains to be seen whether the supercell
based rational screens will prove eq ual to
these two ve ndo rs' irrati o na l-tangent
screening technologies for all applications.
So if you are produci ng color separa
tions on the desktop, take heart: The range
of screening choices is wi der than ever
before, and output quality continues to
improve. If you need the proved quality

of i1rntional screening, it's now avai lable
for PostScript output. For most desktop
color work, whi ch uses relati ve ly small
images at low-to-medium screen frequen
cies, the supercell-based technologies
should prove a viable alternative. Neither

approach will solve all your color-separa
tion problems, bu t either should help keep
the moire blues away. ~
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The $99 wonder.

White Crow Office Manager '" !
He's cool. He's quicb. He's smart.

'
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I

W ril ing letters, lracbing jobs, beeping a

I

To-Do list, printing envelopes & labels has
never been easier. Office Ma nager rockets

~(

you duough office chores, so you can get
back to the things you Jo besl.
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Ben Cohen
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Ben & Jen y·s Hom11mnd111 , I nc .
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JOIN THE CLUB .

MAILINGS WON 'T BE A CHORE

Order now by ca lling :

ANYMORE .

Our Mail Manager'" option gives

1 -800-424-03 1 0

you easy control over scl1edulecl

Visa and MasterCard Accepted

mailin gs. rdeal for newslellers and
promolions. MaJ Manager even has
Dazzled or 1lougl1-bacb promise.

a feature for weeding duplicate names

Try Office Manager for 30-days.

from Office Mana ger's address fi le.

If you're not dazzled, we'll refund
your purcliase price.
NETWORK CONVENIENCE
WITHOUT THE COST .

OFFICE MANAGER $99

Another option, Office Mana ger
Remote"', allows you lo sl1are Office
Manager's address We on other Macs

O FFICE M ANAGER PLUS M AIL M ANAGER $149

O FFICE MANAGER R EMOTE $79

witl10ul a network! New addresses can

Wbile Crow, 19 Marble Avenue,
Burlington, Vermonl 05401 USA
802-658-1270 FAX 802-658-3873

be entered on any Mac. The Wes can be
merged anytime wilb a simple
floppy disb update.

CERTIFIED FUN .

We guarantee it .

Ofhc:e~riQU1resal'lafdlfislt,2megof RAUands)'$fem605orlater. lmponutiti1ies art~lof
Fa::al Point 11 Addresses~ AddmsesWt!h Audio suets. Wllte Ctow Otfa Managef. IAal Manlgtr, Office

....,_Remo!<. tt>e one.""'-""" "'90 ..ct"" Wbi!e C.ow "'90 '" u - o l Whtl< Crow Soft·

W¥e. lnc.
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TheTou hestCritics
Applaud ePerformance
Of Mirror Drives.
Mirror 210 MB Hard Drive,
MacWorld, Febrtuiry 1992
Mirror 210 MB Hard Drive,
MacUser, April 1992

Mirror IGB Hard Drive,
MacWorld, May 1992

Mirror 105 MB Hard Drive,
MacWorld, August 1992
Mirror 105 MB Hard Drive,
MacWorld, November 1991

\~

Magazine critics are ademanding crowd; they don't
hesitate to bring the curtain down on aweak perfor
mance. So we are especially proud of the rave reviews our
hard drives have garnered during the past few months:
".. .an excellent combination ofvalue, speed,service and
package. The Mirror 105 is inexpensive, well-packaged..."
MacUser November 1991

"Editors' Choice.The overall best buy is rlte Mirror 210
hard drive" MacWorld, February, 1992
Editors' Choice, the Mirror 1GB Hard Drive "includes
excellent software." MacWorld, May 1992
"Our perfarmance leader, the Mirror CD-ROM."
MacUser, June 1991
This kind of praise, as flattering as it is, is not new for
Mirror. Since 1985, Mirror has built hard drives to satisfy

Mirror CD-ROM Drive,
MacUser ,]tme 1991

the toughest audience; drives that are designed to protect
your data and your investment. Mirror drives project
quality in every scene, from their durable enclosures and
rugged power supplies, to their whisper quiet fan and
external termination and SCSI address switch. And
like all Mirror products, our drives feature value in the
starring role.
Now, in afine Hollywood tradition, Mirror is proud
to announce our latest sequels: the Mirror Pocket Hard
Drive, the Mirror 128 MB Optical Drive and the Mirror
DAT Drive.
The Mirror Pocket Hard Drive, available in 40 or 80
MB versions, is the ultimate in portability. The Pocket
Drive works on any Macintosh and fits easily in ashirt
pocket. Whether you're in ahotel room with your

Encore!
Mirror DAT Drive
$1,499

r----::----1--.

Mirror 128 MB Optical Drive
$1,399

Mirror 80 MB Pocket Drive
$649

PowerBook or hooked up to aQuadra at the office, the
Mirror Pocket Drive is aperfect companion.
The Mirror 128 MB Optical Drive, which packs 128
MB of data onto a 3 1/2" removable optical cartridge, is
perfect for storing and transporting huge amounts of data.
Combining fast access time and the stability of optical
recording, the Mirror 128 MB Optical Drive is asafe
place for your most critical data.
The Mirror DAT Drive can store up to 2GB of data
on asingle, inexpensive DAT tape! Using state-of-the-art
DAT (digital audio tape) technology, the Mirror DAT
Drive can back up asingle hard drive or an entire net
work easily. Mirror's sophisticated backup program allows
you to customize and automate the backup process.
Like all Mirror products, our new drives are backed

by our famous 30-day,
"love it or return it" pol
icy, and the best cus
tomer support in the
business.
Call today, and you
could be enjoying_a
Mirror classic tomorrow.

HardDrnies
45MB
SO MB
105MB (Q)
llOMB(Q)
240MB(Q)
330MB
425MB
425MB(Q)
595MB
!GB
40 MB Pocket Oriti?
80 MB Pockl1Drite
45MBPOf!llbleDriw
50 MB (Q) POf!llble Drive
105 MB (Q) Poooble Driw
240 MB (Q) Poooble Driw
128MB OpOcal Orio?
600 MB OpOcal Dri11e
44 MB S,Ques1 Dritie
88 MB S)Qaces1Dri11?
DATDritie
CD-ROMDriue

Int.

Ext.

$249
$279
$419
$469
$739
NIA
NIA
$1 .289
NIA
NIA

$299

MIR~OR
1-800-654-5294
ORDER DIRECT
MIDIA1tOt8

$339
$479
$529
$799
$1,199
$1,299
$1,349
$1,599
$2,fm
$499
$649
$269
$299
$449
$769
$1,349
$2,299
$479
$599
$1,499
$599

•
MONOCHROME DISPLAYS

LASER PRINTERS

The Mirrorlnuige Laser Princers feature
From our value 11riced J5-inch partraie displays
Pcmscripe uvel 2, RISC processors, 35 built
co our scunning 2 J-inc/1Two·J1C1ge display,
in Adobe funi.> , ehree imerface parts , a SCS I
every Mirror monoc/1rome display offers superb
porefor adding a fom dritoe , and an installa
sharpness, ergonomic design and excellent per
eiun videotape .
[omumce. Matching Mirror video cards are
amilablc for muse Macintosh models.
The Mirrorlmage 309 is a 300dpi ,
9 page-per-mimcce primer far le 11<>r or legal
J5-incli Analog Purtraie Display
$449*
size pciJJer. Includes 2 MB of RAM
ti'/ monochrome video card
$599
(uJ1gradiible w JOMB).
J5-inc/1 Sumi/(1rd l'urtraie Dis11lay
tv/ monochrome ddeo card
$1,699
$499
J9-incli Two-page Display
w/ monochrome video card
Tlic Mirror Image 4 J5 is the smallest tabloid
$799
2 J-incl1 Two-page Dis11lay
size la.sL>r 1mneer available. le offers m1e 400
$799*
w/ monochrome 11ideo rnrd
dpi priming and a lieavy duty J5 page-per
$999
mimcw prine t~1gi11e. Includes boeh an
JJ"x l7" and cm 8.5"x l J"paper eray , and
4 MB of RAM (upgradable to 16 MB).
$4,499
COLOR DISPLAYS
Color Dis11lay
Color DisJ1lay
w/ 8-bit video card
w/ J 6-bit video card
w/ 24-bit video card
J6-inch Trinirron® DisJilay
w/ 8-bir tiideu card
w/ J6-bit video card
u'/ 24-bit video card
20-inc/1 ProView V
w/ 8-bie video card
w/ 24-bit video card
20-inclt PrnView (Trinieron)
w/ 8-bie video rnrd
w/ 24-bit video card HH'•
J4-inch

$399*

J6-incl1

$899*
$1,299
$1,399
$1,699
$1,199*
$1,599
$1.699
$1,999

MIRROR CATALOG
\'(lhetht>r you are looking far a new hard
driw, c1 scanner , or a primer, Mirrar has
l1igh perfomumce, high mlue products to
fie che bill. Every Mirror producr feacures
qiwliry engineering, excellent perfomumce
and a low, factory direct price. Our netv
cmalog describes our full line, and it's
yours free far ehe asking. Call us anytime
lit J -800-654-5294.

$1.799
$2.299
$2,499
$2,999

COLOR SCANNER
Mi1TOr' s tOl>·rated 600 Color Scanner
offers true 600 d11i sccmningresolution,24
bie wlur and a great price. Comes cumpleee
1vith Adobe l'lwrosholJ 2.0.
l ~l\\·-1
$1,199
Automaeic Document Feeder for
scanning muleiple pages auromaeically.
$549

.

•

'

'

MIRlOR

, -800-654-5294
ORDER

DIRECT

MIDIA 1 101a

Technical Suppu rl I-Iodi ne: (612) 633-2105 Telephone: (612) 633 -4450 f-a~: (612) 633-3136 AdJ rcss: 2644 Pauun Road, Ruscvillc, MN 55113
All pr ices subject to change. Prices are 4lk>te<l F.O.B. uns1n. 'Fur bu1lt·1n \'JJeo J'ln.5. ® Trinitroo i.! a regist ered trademarkof Sony C.Orpor:111on.
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Apple's still being
coy about its pen
based PDA (personal
digital assistant), due
early next year, but
both Microsoft's
Windows for Pens
(an extension of
Windows 3. 1) and
GO Corp.'s PenPoint
operating system
shipped in April.
I guess now we'll
find out whether
there's a market there
or not. Don't get too
excited yet, though.
It's still next to
impossible to find
hardware that can run
either of these new
systems.
By Henry Bortman

Serial thrillers: It's convenient to

have two serial ports on the Mac. You
connect to a LocalTalk network via the
printer port and to a modem via the mo
dem port, and you're set. But what if you
need to use your label printer or that new
graphics tablet? AXiON (408-522-1900)
has a solution: the AXiON Switch ($159), an electronic serial switch
that plugs in to your Mac and provides ports for as many as three serial
devices. To select a port, j ust click on its icon on the AXiON control panel.
d~ On the other hand, if you want to share with other Mac users on a
network what's connected to one of your serial ports, try ShadowLAN
($ 149), a control panel from Applied Engineering (214-241-0055). Both
Macs - the one making a serial device available fo r sharing and the one
accessing the shared device - must have ShadowLAN installed.
Cupertino does OSI: OSI (Open Systems Interconnect) is a set of
international-standard protocols for networked computers. Once hailed as a
panacea for connecting dissimilar computers on dissimilar networks and
very popular in Europe, OSI has been slow to catch on in the U.S. - as has
X.400, the E-mail standard for OSI networks. Apple
recently announced two new products thac will
help Macs become good OSI citizens:
MacX.400 and MacOSI Transport. MacX.400
($5,000, avai lable at the end of 1992) turns a Mac
into an X.400 mail server that can exchange mail
with other X.400 servers. The catch: Users can't "do mail" with an X.400
mail server without either X.400 client software on their Macs or an X.400
gateway on their Mac mail server. ~ That's where Worldtalk (408-399
4000) comes in. It markets Worldtalk 400 Gateways for both CE
Software's QuickMai l and Microsoft Mail for AppleTalk Networks. The
gateways sell for $ 1,500 each.
The other shoe: You want to know about the other new Apple product
too? MacOSI Transport protocols let Macs and other com
puters exchange data directly over OSI networks,
much as MacTCP enables Macs to talk to other computers on
TCP/IP-based networks. The MacOSI Transport kit and a
developer's kit (the API) are available from APDA (800-282-2732 or 408
562-39 10) for $200 each. ·-0 Speaking of TCP/IP, Apple will now ship
MacTCP Token Ring Extension software as part of the MacTCP
package it licenses to developers for inclusion with TCP/IP products. Previ
ously, MacTCP worked only with LocalTalk and Ethernet networks. ~
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ow There Is AWay To Detect
A Network Problem While It's Still Just
A Funny Noise In The Engine.
If you're running an AppleTalk network, you know
how life feels in the fast lane. As technology grows more
complex, networks start having problems.
Routers and file servers
go down. Printers stop
printing. Network
Day11a '1N<111'0rk1\lt111agtt11t111 SyI1t111.
modems hang up. Traffic
TheJim co111/mhemi1< M of 100/J for
lllillltlgi11g t\ ppf(( ,,/J: lle/ll'Ol"kJ.
levels surge out of
control and everybody and everything grinds to a hale.
That's the last thing a network manager needs.
What you really need is the Network Management
System, new from ,Dayna. It's the first integrated
set of tools designed to detect trouble, pinpoint the
source and let you rake action to keep your network
humming day after day.

I

Network Vital Signs'"is a powerful fault
monitoring program that constantly watches the entire
network for changes in the status of key devices. This
sophisticated early-warning system lets you know when
routers, file servers, network modems and printers are in
trouble. No other product available today offers such a

range of viral information on your key network devices.
Trust Dayna to be so innovative.

«4i§iw1ii,,
If there are days when you feel like a traffic cop, then
you need NetScope Console'"and NetScope Probe;"Dayna's
advanced traffic control system.
NerScope Probe is a clever hardware device that
gathers information from any LocalTalk or Ethernet
network segment. Even from the remote side of routers!
Netscape Console is the management software that
retrieves information from each probe. Together, the two
products provide a comprehensive picture of traffic levels
and device usage on the entire AppleTalk internet.
Trust Dayna robe so thorough .
The Network Management System from Dayna. It
will keep your network, and you, running smoothly all
day. And it's highly recommended for people in the fast
lane. For more information, call (801) 531-0600 ext.351.

di~i~~~::
.·.
:®
..-.~::::::::
~. ~ ~ ~ .~

Da¥na

We Connect People And The Computers They Use'."

Nelwork Vital Signs. NetScopc Console and tle!Scope Probe are trademarks of Dayau Communications. Inc. AU other product names are lhe tndenurtso1 Uleir respeclJVt holde1s. O 1992 011na CommunCltions. Inc.. 50 South Main. Slli noor. 5.ilt L1ke Clf'J. IJUn 841 44. rAX: (801) 359-9135.
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INTEGRATION

VITAL Points the Way
Apple's new VITAL
strategy points
corporate customers
down the road
to multiplatform
distributed computing.
By John Rizzo

C

racking the corporate marke t, as
Apple has discovered, takes more
th an just giving individual compu ter
users the power to be their best. Users also
need a way to be their best within a corporate
wide IS (i nforma tion systems) structure that
includes networks of DOS machines, work
stati ons. minicomputers. and mainframes as
well as Macs - a type of structure that IS
departments are still trying to figu re out how
to build and operate smoothly. To help these
struggling IS departments (and its own ef
forts to become an ·'enterprise computing"
company), Apple has come up with VITAL.
a blueprint for creating IS data-sharing ap
plications on multi platform networks.
Developed ou t of Apple's efforts to meet
its own inte rnal IS needs as well as the needs
of its large cus tome rs, VITAL is a tortuou sly
constrncted acronym (V irtually Integrated
Technical Architec ture Lifecycle) for an am
bitious effort. A key word is Virtua fly: in the
VITAL model. shared data appears to users
to be from a single source, even though it
may actually be scattered across a network
on incompatible computers and applications.
The word Lifecyc/e indicates that the VITAL
system is a modular one, meant to be con
tinually evolving, unlike the static mainframe
centered systems it is intended 10 replace.
And VITAL is Integrated because it doesn ' t
dictate wh ich computers, networks, or stan
dards you use; it ' s compatible with other IS
design frameworks , such as IBM ' s SAA

(Systems Applica tion Architecture) and Dig
ita l' s NAS (Network Applications Support).
VITAL's goa l is to supply a consistent inter
face 10 users and a consistent API (applica
ti on-program interface) to in-house develop
ers wh ile giv ing IS managers the abi lit y to
select any platforms they want for their en
terprise-computing efforts.
VITAL and Enterprise Computing
Three words can describe enterprise com
puting: database. database, and database.
In formation is acquired, processed, and re
trieved for tasks suc h as customer-call track
ing. employee directories, and manufactur
ing and sa les inventories. In big companies,
th ere are even databases that keep track of
th e databases.
IS groups have traditionally handl ed all
thi s information by writing custom mai n
f'rame applications. Although mainframes
have the horsepower to tackle tough prob
lems. programming them is difficult and ex
pensive. Mainframe-centered informati on
systems are a lso rigid. because making
changes to software is a major effort . And
because mainframe-centered systems are
based on the host/terminal model , in which
the mainframes do all the processing, they
<lon ' t take advantage of the processing power
in the desktop computers that have replaced
dumb terminals on many use rs' desks.
The VITAL blueprint calls for replacing
the host/terminal model with a client/server
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model (see "The Client/Server Revolu
tion," November '9 1, page 185), which
distributes the applications and the pro
cessing down to the user level. In this
design, programs for gatheri ng, access
ing, and manipulating data run on desk
top computers: Macs, DOS machines,
and UNJX workstations. Desktop com
puters are easier to program than main
frames are, and they can also be used to
run a wide variety of off-the-shelf soft
ware - for example, data-query and
-analys is tools, such as Brio's DataPrism
or Lotus' 1-2-3, and IS programs, such
as Digital's DECtp Desktop for ACMS
(Application Control and Management
Systems), a transaction-processing prod
uct that runs on Mac, DOS, UNIX. VMS,
and other operating systems.
Instead of acting as all-powerful hosts,
mainframes become database servers,
repositories of information accessed by
intelligent clients. Mainframe perfor
mance is increased, because the work
load is decreased; rather than running
the entire information system, the main
frame si mply delivers data when asked
to and takes care of the database.
VITAL expands the client/server
model further by distributing the func
tions of the server across a network.
Larger mainframes become database
warehouses, distributing data to local
servers, which serve workgroup-sized
departments and organizations within a
company.
lnfonnation in a VITAL setup is dis
tributed much as consumer products are
distributed in a free-market economy. If
consumers (database users) went directly
to a warehouse (a mainframe database)
for their information, they'd have to de
cipher obscure stocking codes to locate
goods. In addition, different warehouses
(different brands of mainframes runnin g
different database applications) would
have different codes and naming proce
dures. With VITAL, users can go to one
of many retail outlets (local servers) and
find products from different warehouses
stacked on shelves in user-friendly aisles.
This arrangement reduces the burden on
all the servers and makes data manage
ment and tracking more effective.
Local servers within VITAL can be
VAX machines running Digital' s PA TH
WORKS, UNIX workstations running
NFS, or DOS machines running Novell's
NetWare or Banyan's VINES. As for
Macs - well , even Apple has admitted
that today's Macs make wimpy servers.

The Mac's operating system is designed
for a user machine; when a Mac is a
server, the interface overhead and lack
of preemptive multitasking take their toll
on performance and reliability.
As part of the VITAL blueprint, Apple
has announced that its next Mac server
platform will be a PowerOpen Mac,
which will use the PowerPC RISC chip
being built by Apple, IBM, and Molorola
as a joint ven ture. As their operating
system, the Mac serve rs will use A/UX
4.0, the forthcoming next generation of
Apple's UN IX operating system for the
Mac; they ' ll also need to run some new
(as yet unnamed) server software, most
likely a descendant of AppleShare. Be
cause it's a full -fledged, multitasking
UNIX implementation, NUX 4.0 solves
the Mac-server problem in a way NUX
3.0 can't. NUX 3.0 is multitasking but
not for Mac applications such as Apple
Share, and it doesn ' t run on any RISC
machine. Both A/UX 4.0 and PowerPC
are expected to be released by the end of
1993, although Apple hasn't yet an
nounced shipping dates.
The VITAL Structure

In addition to describing a multi
platform, multinetwork, client/server
model of IS computing, VITAL speci
fies how information-system applications
should be designed to fit into this model.
VITAL divides the traditional IS tasks
into four types of application areas called
repository, data capture, data access, and
desktop integration (see Figure I). This
separntion of tasks is a key feature of
VITAL. It lets IS managers eliminate
system bottlenecks by dedicating ma
chines to specific tasks. It also lets in
house programmers develop modular
software along function lines, so it's
easier to add different computers or
change software featu res in one area with
out affecting the others - and because a
user's desktop is just another module,
that module can provide the user with a
consistent interface.
Here are some highlights of the four
VITAL application areas:
Repository. Although it contains data.
the repository is separate from the indi
vidual databases that store such data as
customers· names and product informa
tion. The data it contains is meradara. or
data about data. Metadata includes in
formation such as catalogs of the data
bases in the enterprise system. It also
includes data dictionaries, which define

Figure 1: The Four VlmL Parts

Figure 1: The separation of IS tasks into lour application areas is a key feature of the VITAL
model. With data capture and data access as separate functions. users can write and read
data more efficiently. The repository provides a way to keep track of what's localed where
on the network, and desktop integration lets users interact with different types of data in
different locations through a consistent interface.
the terms used in different databases and
recognize that, for instance, a field called
CUST_ NO in an ORACLE database on
a VAX is the sa me as Customer Number
in a 4th Dimension database on a Mac.
With tbe VITAL mode l. users don't have
to learn the mainframe terminology, be
cause the software can consult the re
pository for these data definitions.
Metadata can also include authoriza
tion data - who has access to what and
for how long - and "extract specs."
which tell an application how often to
automatically access data from a data
base. Financial data may need to be ac
cessed every 15 minutes, whereas cus
tomers' payment records may need to be
accessed on ly once a month .
The repository also maintains a direc
tory of directories to help users find in
formation on the network . Directories
can include information on services and
data on different servers. network con
figurations , and hardware and software
configurations.
The reposi tory itself has a flexible net
work configuration. It can reside on mul
tiple machines, on warehouse and local

servers, and even on Macs.
Data Capture. The data-capture par1
of a VITAL system is used o nly to cre
ate, update, o r delete information in data
bases, not Lo access it - in other words,
to write data. not to read it. By separat
ing the data-capture and data-access func
tions, VlTAL improves performance in
data-capture operations. With the old
method of having data-access and data
caprure functions in one application. us
ers accessing data often tic up machines
that others need for data entry.
Apple intends to supply an API to
enable the Mac to act as a front end for
any commercial transaction -request sys
tem, such as Digital' s DECtp Desktop
for ACMS, as well as for sys tems that
users write in-house.
Data Access. Data access in VITAL is
based on a network of shared databases
that reside on the warehouse and local
servers and communicate with each other.
As a common language. Apple sugges ts
you use SQL (Structured Query Lan
guage). Apple also suggests using its
own client-to-host query language. DAL
(Data Access Language), to enable your
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Figure 2: Which Vl"mL Design Templates Do You Need?
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Figure 2: VITAL is basically a model and a set of design templates to help you build a
system that fits the model. To help you determine which design templates you need for
each application area, Apple provides decision matrices, which are similar to lookup
tables . You find the row on the table that best prioritizes the characteristics of your system
and look up which templates you should use.
client applications to access host SQL
databases.
DAL-co mpatible Mac applications
such as ACIUS' 4th Dime nsion, Brio's
Data Prism, Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh,
and GeoQuery's GeoQuery ca n access
SQL databases on mini computers and
mainframes without users knowing any
thing about the hos t computer. As for
non-Mac clients, Blyth has products that
add DAL support to Microsoft Windows
and OS/2, and there are DAL products
for UNIX clients as well. On the server
side, DAL-compatible products include
Pacer' s DAL Server for UNIX , Novell ' s
NetWare SQL, Tandem's Data Access
Language Server, Data General's DAL
for MV, and ORAC LE. In the future,
Apple will also develop a suite of data
base Apple events so that applications
can get data from se rvers automatically.
Keep in mind that VITAL offers SQL
and DAL as options but doesn't require
you to use them. Rather than DAL, you
can use another available c lien t-to-host
query tool for SQL databases (Fai rfi eld
Software's C lear Access, for example),
or you can write your own com pletely
different language. VITAL specifies only
that you use shared databases 1ha1 can
talk to each other and suggests SQL be
cause it's the industry sta ndard .
Desktop llltegratio11. The desktop
integration part of VITAL defines how

users interact with a system. VITAL ca ll s
for a consistent use r interface for all types
of information, regardless of the so urce.
To achieve thi s goa l, VITAL proposes
the use of i11tegratirm services. whi ch
can reside on eac h personal computer or
on a workgroup server. Integrati on ser
vices are software modules that can dea l
with different networks and mainframes
and with multiple use r IDs for differen t
servers, networks, and applications. In
stead of each application dealing wi th
these entities individ uall y, the app lica
tions access the se rvices, which take care
of the dirty work. For example, an appli 
cation might access services to transfer
files or to submi t transactions to a data
base. Another serv ice, called data sy n
chronization, sy nchro ni zes copies o f lo
cal databases on indi vid ual computers
with the official copy o n the server.
VITAL defines seve ral dozen se r
vices; the mo re you implement when
building your system, the easier it is for
users. How you implement them is up to
you. If you li ke , you can implement ser
vices supplied by Apple as part of the
OCE (Open Collaboration Environment ),
which will be ava ilable as an extension
to System 7 either later th is year or early
next year (see ..On Beyo nd E-Mai l.''
March "92, page 191). OCE wi ll supply
directory services, which enable users to
easily locate other users by way of a

directory icon o n the desktop. OtherOCE
services include encryption. authentica
ti on, and mail and messaging. All the
OCE services will be availab le to any
application through a single standard APL
Beca use OCE wi ll come as an easy-to
implcmcnt System 7 feature, most de
ve lopers of off-the-s he lf Mac software
will probably implement it lo keep their
competitive edge.
Because a lol of these dcsktop-inle
gral ion serv ices ex ist for the Mac or are
being added, App le th inks it has the mos!
10 o ffe r in thi s area. Sti ll. App le is com
milled 10 making V ITAL cross-platform .
For in. lance, it has slated that OCE will
be ported to other environments, with
Microsoft Window. as its firs! like ly tar
get. Bui the success of desktop integra
tion in VITAL doesn't rest on OCE. In 
stead of OCE, you cou ld use Banyan· s
StreetTalk directory syste m. which is
avail able now , or a combination of sys
tems - or even wri te your own.

10 provide VITAL co nsuhing s erv ice~ .
Apple also provides a to ll -free number
for customers interes ted in obtaining in 
formation about V ITAL: 800-635 -9550.
extension 502.
Will a ll thi s <l is1ributcd-co111pu1ing

support legi timi ze App le in the IS world ?
That' the VITAL question . : ·
John Riuo Is MacUser'S technical editor 111d au
thor of the upcoming book The MacUser Gulde to
Connectivity.

VITAL Support
Apple is providi ng VITAL's tec hni 
cal specifications to its corporate cus
tomers. These specificati o ns include a
seri es of booklets and detailed design
gu idel ines. For each of the areas defined
by VITAL, Apple has a decision matrix
lo help you choose fro m many design
templates (see Fig ure 2). You can use
the decision matri x to check off your
system' s important characteristics and
their priorities. For insta nce. a data-cap
ture matrix asks you to characterize your
system' s data volatility. security ri sk, and
posting urge ncy. With each characteri s
tic prioritized, the matri x points you to
one or more desig n templates.
Each te mplate includes high-l evel
nowcharts !hat provide processing tec h
niques for desig ning a specific pm1 of
the VITAL model. The templates show
the interaction betwee n desktop and
mainframe systems but arc not specific
to any hardware or softw are produc ts.
Templates help an IS group kee p consis
tency among applicati o ns. The desig n
templ ates and the decision matri ces have
docume ntation that desc ribes details of
the design and gives technical hints.
Apple w ill also support VITAL with
enterprLc-computing conferences and a
VITAL industry-ad visory board. which
curren tl y includes Liber ty Mutual.
Florida Power & Li gh t, and Stan ford
University. System inlegrntors such as
KPMG Peal Marwick arc being trained
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gelling new product' first . jus1fi ll in 1hc
inform:llion req11cs1cd bdowand mail
thl' ro11p o11 . We' ll start your frl'e,
one-year subscription to the
)l:tcWARl'llOUSE c ualog 11;1h die
lll'l. I b .'\UC .

( 1-800-Al.L-MACS)
lnquirics: 908-.)6 7-04-iO
FAX: 908-905-9279

IFREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION- MUH2 MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
1690 <nk
O. llo\ 3031. Lakewood, 0870 1
I Free
.'<lr<~1 . I'

~J

Call 2q hours a <lav.
seven <la1 ~ a wed•:
NEW! Express
Customer
Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
Midnigl11 !C'prts.<>l'"ir"
3\a.ilabJc

W('t'ktfa~'- ·

Apl.

St.all'

ZIJ'

~B~[V&xl3VErsa

ACCESSORIES

Full
Bllt0077 Mf200 IOOPK Disks w/Labels
81100076 Mf2HO 50PK Ots~.s w/labels
1/0 Design , inc.
t~~~~al~~1ma1e c1ass1cSE Ca1ryono Case
BN00033

69
59
65

W11s1Saver/MousePad BuMle·Re<I ..

25

r~~si5LidUniversal Powe13ook Case .

69

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

M~~~e.~~r~~~~o3n0/4 o

version. Cover Le11crs.
Manager. Sales & Ma1ke!1ng,Students. Compute1 Science
~,f;p~~~~gs~~;!~c;~g &Banking
ea 49
OBUS0222 DateBook ..
79
OUAIW/6 louch BASE 2.0
79
Aldus
OBUS0066 Persuasion 2.I
.325
Amaze Inc
OBUS022 1 Cathy Daily Planner ... ....... ..
... 49
OEN T0400 The far Side Computer Calendar
49.
Ark lnlerlace
' ' 89.
f/~50220 WorkSpace
OBUS0207 Aellve Memory 2O
Allain
OBUS02 I I IN CO TROL 1C
CE Sottware
OBUS0135 Alarming h ems .
OGRA0070 CalencarMaker 3 O1
Chana Software
OBUS0208 fan Witness 11
Claris
OBUS0201 Cla11sW01kS ..
OOAT0064 fileMaker Pro .. ....
OUPG0005 f 1leMaker Pro Upgrade ..
OBUS0058 MacPro1ect II 2.5
OBUS0178 Resolve I I .. ...
OSID0003 Resolve Trade"'JP
OBUS0065 Smanform Designer

~aJ~A'Mfr~11~ flesk 3o .

125
89

84
31

199
199
95
' 3'15
SPECIAL 175
95
2B9

459

Fi sher Idea Syslem, Inc.
OBLS0168 ldeaf 1sher 2.0 ..

389

~m(w~~ A11mu1h 2. 1

Individual Software
OBUS0 156 ResumeMakm ........... .. .......... .....
JAM Softwaro
ODACD033 Sm.11tAlarms 3 1Plus Pack/Appl.Diary
Kaelron
BUS021B flo"Ctian E•press
BUSOIOO fopDown 3 0

~~~M'1~e/~ru~~~~-~~~~:~1 ~1~sh
1

299.
29.
125
93
199

349
OSIOOIJl}l Lotus 1-2-3 Corrpe11111c Upgrade
1J5
Me ca
OFIND039 A Tobias· Mana,ing Your Money 4O 49
Microsoft
OBUS0223 M1crosofl Excel 4O
295
39
...
245.
OBUS0181 M1crosoll Project I I .
.445
OBUS0186 M1crosoll Schedcle. 5 Pack
125
OBUS0243 Microsoll Works 3 O
159
OBUS0241 The M.crosoft Ottice 2 5
419
Now Sottware
OBUS02 12 llO• Up oOatMingle
Pastel Development
0 6US0199 Oa,Mal'~ ·
ii5
Reallly Technologies
Ofll.()068 Weailh8u1lder (Mac)
95
Round l ake Publlshln ~
1
ea 45
g~~liM~el;;1~rt~g,rk~
cs '''.•··
' . 45

z~= :~:~:~~~~ ra;.;~rig1M~~1ae

t°~l~&'l~!u~d~~~1~ra~11 1nc. 30.1
~w~~~e1•1 ~~1~~:l~~ o.

OBU50055 Mo1e3 I
Synergy
OSTAD016 Kaieidagraph 2.1
Teleware
OFIN0087 MY O.B 30 .

~~~~i'~:m ~ff~~gs Frrs1 2 o

335
139
265

149
. 139

45

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

:JWI

~~e 10

289
95
239

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Advanced Sollware
OOTP0081 Docu Comp II
Aldus
ODTP0072 PageMaker 4 2 . ........
OUPGD003 PageMaker 4 2 Upgrade .
ODTPOOBO Personal Press 2.0

109

..... 495
' 150
99

~u~f~9f·xPress 3 1 ..

Call

Xerox Imaging Systems
OOTP0039 Accutext 30 .

639

Talk RemoleAccess
CExch.lnge

OC0 1AO03 Ru nP C •Remo :~
CE Software
OC0\10101 mc•Ma 12 5 i 11·5 users)

~~Tr-~125

OaynaPOR I Ell
ONEi 0076 DJYnaPORI E/SE
Ex Machlna
OCOl/.0111 No11ly 11 I Personal Ea111on
1
8r1';
ca1d Mac11
ONET021 1 [lherMac 30i/101 card SE/30
ONET0212 EtherMac 11 ThinneVcard Mac 11
ONET02 13 EtherMac 301/ lOTcard Mac lls1
ONET0214 EtherMac 301/Thinnet SE/30
OllE10215 Et ~~r Mac 301 Thirnel card lls1
ONE IOOOI PtiollfNET& Plus. SE& 11
ONETD019 PhoneNET SiarConlrollcr®
ONE 10122 Timbuklu'li; 40
ONET0034 T1mbuktu/Remote 30
FreeSoll
OCOMD060 White Kniglll V 11
lnsl8nla (Full tine available)
OC M0107 Soll PC Universal 2.5

~1i~f-1~r1 ~10T

~?8~oo95HayesConnect 30 .

l(!i9

175
69
2;9
139
249
2i5
ll9

109

165
199
165

299

199
299
jl

879
1t9
' 1;9
15
195
75

PC Globe
OGRA0245 MacGlobe
OGRA0246 MacUSA

~l~f~\ie~i~~~~Ma~i ~

589
DataPak lie .. .. "" ...... .
669.
779
DataPak 88mh Classic . . .
DiamondOrive 120 MB FiXEd Drive " 6.19
OiamondDrive 210 MB fix Ed Drive
1029
DiamondOm~ 320 MB fixed Drive
1499
211 9
DiamondDr1ve 510 MB fixed 011ve
Land , Inc.
719
Inf n 1 ~· 88 Remcvablesmg.e
in! mty Turbo 40 Meg Remo-r.Jb le
599

Po we rU se r~

OORI053J 2011b Ex!e<nal Hard Drive
5211b Exlernal Hard 0111~
80 bEr.emal Hard Drive
100mb E<ternal Haro Drive
OBN00094 44 Meg Rc111ovable.cartridge
OBNDD095 88 Meg Removable.cartridJe

299
379
449
499
549
199

~8~b~~f

SD:clrum/8 24 PDQ
ODRI0516 Sp;cuum/24 Video Mac II Card
ODRI0517 S1P.clrum Series Iii Accelerator Card
OSoectrum18s1 or Series Ill

899
1099
4-19
539

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

Baseline
OENT0403 Tal•ing Moose/Ca11oon Ca1mval 4 0
23
Broderbund
OCORD042 Just Grandma and Me-CD-ROM
35
OGRA0268 Ki e Pix I 2
' 35
Cenlron Sollware, Inc.
OENI0329 BlackJact Stralegy Tester/B ackJac< Ace . 65
OENT0384
.
... ............... . . . . .
.25
OENT0289
xe Color Version .. 45
OENT04 40
real or
39
OEMT0383 uuteMaster
. . ..
29

~X,Pi~;N~~ure Span .sn. French. German. Russian ea 35
Individual Sottware

~rngoo57 Typ ng lr.structcr Encore

19

OEllT0381 Tne Oregon Tra il ..
29
ONumber Munchers er Word Munci'.ers
ea 29
Nordic Sollware
OEOU02i6 Word Search Deluxe .. .. ..
35
OEOU0142 Presctmol Pack 2.0 .... .. ..
35
Penlon Overseas (Full line available)
OPic:u:e 111L~<>!l 1 Spa11'Sh. Genmn. Frerch. lta'. ian eJ ~2
OVOC2buLean\lce La~! I II or Ill f renc/J German Hebrew
l:alllil. Japanese, Russran o: Spanish
e.1 35
Personal Tralnln!l Sys.!Full line Avail)
O Mao~tosh H.~rCard . f' 1!eM.a~er Pro M tcroso ~l Excel

~r~~~ct~'fi~~o~~r~u~s~~ub.;;rNJ,~~~~~~ Ale~~

59

Sotts~nc

foWw~;i:~~~~~~~onorner
OMUS0092 MiraclePiano .........

' 349

. ..
OBOKD021 MacB1ble - King James Version
OBOKD033 MacB1bleNRS w/Apocrypha ...

ca 79
l'l
79

~~~~~b~~-~~~l'~~~r,e H~usa

FONTS & APPLICATIONS

Adobe Syslems, Inc.
OFON0351 Ade be TypeOn Call 2.0
Of0N0295 Mcbf Type Reunion
Ares Software
OFON0481 FontMonaer 15
Fant Bank
·
FON0438 Postscript Display Typelaces

59
41
95

95

Abracadala
CADD032 Des·gn Your Own Home-Arc11lecture ea 65
45
OGRA0339 SprJul
....
1

::~~io~t~~ tr~rmere
OOTP0054
OGRA0125
OGRA0191
Ald us
OGRA0092
OGRA0305
OGRA0279
OGRA0131
OHYPD027
OGRA0112

..
llluslrato' 3 2 (w/ ATM2 0}
S:ream 1ne 20
Pt.~c s r.o o 2o

305
369
122
5.19

Digtal Oar<room 2 0
fre<Hand 3 1
Galler E eels Vol I
Super 30 2 5 .
SuperCaid I 6
Su rPa int 30
..

259
395
129
325
195

... . ............. .
OGRA0292 Ray D1eam DeS1gne1 2~0

65
.629

~JR~~~~JAG

t°~~X8i10 ExpertColor Pam!

169

Claris
OCA00029 Cia11sC4D 20
OGRA0350 MacDraw Pro 15
Deneba
OGRA0280 Canvas 3
DIVA
OGRA032B
Video Snap
Dream Maker
OGRA0105 Cli~t11e s Vol I Business Images

om

~~f~3~1 4Blueprint 2 I
~~~~~~ 2,~~i~~~~n

.

.

. ..

.

29

T/Maker
OGRA0317 f axMania Business Fax Cover Sheets 29
Thought I Could
OGRA0302 Wallpaper
39
Vlrtus
OGRA0278 Vutus WalkThrough 111
309

~JWoWJ· ln~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADS ..

INP0220
Artlculale
OINP0 160
OINP0206
Ca ere
~~~i~,205

65
65

Thumbflina Mac
Systems
Voice Navi gator II
Voice Impact Pro

' ... 599
199
.159

Typist Plus GraDn1cs

479
89

O!tlPOt96 ,t,daressV/11 1:1 En·. e1ope Print:r
1 9
~~[~d0i~ 1~1~~n
~1fo~~/'"um

l'IP0174

··
I.lac 101[ Ke'1boa· ?a:inu ,

123

~~1:/~!6Jf°nTu11J.o Meuse AOB (SEor II )

Kurta
l'IP0113 IS/AOB Graphics lab!et8.5<11
i'IPOl 14 IS/AOB Graphics Table 12<12 ....
l~POl 15
IS/ADS G1apl11cs Table 12'1 7
Mlcrolek
OINP0180 M1crotek ScaiMa<er 600ZS
OINP0162 TrueLaser Punter
Mlcrolouch
l ~P0084
The U11Mouse

09
329
.. ... 395
" 639
1399
1399
159

~~r~~81~rt~1~: Mouse ADB

74

OINP0163 A3 Mouse
OINP0199 A3 Track!Jall ..
.. ....... ..
Sharp \Full line available)
COMP023 W11a1tl 01 8200 (128KRam} .....
Sophlstlcaled Circuits
OACC0535 Powor Key w/Ou1ckeys Li le 2O.. .
SuperMac
MON0224 20· SuperMolch Color Display
ThunderWare
lllP01 16 L1ghln1ngSc.111 400
.
111?01 89 L1ghtn1ngScan Pro 256 .

85
75

399
75
. 1199
369
499

PowerUserll
OMOIJOC62 24/96 Mm Sef\/11 R&::e>1~ fa< Modem
OM000043 2400 M·ni Modem
.
OU000047 II.mi Send fa< 2.!00~
OMOOOOll 9500 ~ V32&V 421>s MllOOn
OMOOOOiO 2!00 bpsN 420rs Mini MO<>.;m
Prometheus
OM000084 Home 011.ce 24/96
..
OMOOOOBS Ui11ma:e Home ON1ce 24/96 .
UTILITIES & PROGRAMM ING

:fJ~g2~ist~~cs; In•.· .

OUTIO l 13 CanOpener 2
Advanced Software
OU110291 InTouch 2.0
Also II
OU110269 Alsolt Power Utilities Bu11dle .
ASD Sollware, Inc .
0 Uli0135 f 1leGuaid 2 7
OUTI0130 f 1leGuard 2 7• Oil1ce Pack 5 ...
OUTl0264 W1nd0Wat ch I 52-Smgle
Baseline Publishing
OUTl0187 lnil Manager 1 I ..
OUTl0183 Screi!nShol I 2 .

t°u~run9s~~:r'lla~m"
0

~Jfi!i?f"~r~e rf bInc.
CE Sottware
OUTl(X).18 Dis<Too 4 0
0 Uli01!i8 Ou c<eys 2 v2 I
OUTI02 13 Tiles
Danlz
OUTI0246 01s<ti1 Pro
OUTI0227 Retrospect 1.3
OUTI0196 Retrospect Remote
Essenllal Sollware
OUTI0292 Easy Alarms 2.0
OUTI0284 Easy Alarms 2 o 10-use1
~V~l!M'aev~~~~1~ei"~

~VP1B\a1J 0l~~k

Kenl Marsh
OU110212 FolderBoll
Sallenl
OAutoOoualer or D1skDoubler 3 7 ..
1

.
ODRl0479 Boo<RAM 2S lor PowerBook .

Userland Software , Inc .
OUTl0272 Userland fronher

WORD PROCESSING

195
. 249

~a~~·~rC~~~I~ MHz
749
OP011erCache 33 MHl w1882 .. ..
919
OPowcrCache 40 MHz. .. .. .
' 949
OPO'•erCache 40 Wu w1882
1199
OPow?rCactie 50 MHl
1459
O Po~Cache 50 MHzw/882 .
1199
6 DRI0224 faslCachellc1(64K)
.
269
6 DAI0421 fastCache Its•(64K1
... ...
319
ODRl0500 fastCache f}.IO !or Oua ra 700/900
369
PowerUsel\ll
OCHP0066 2MB PowerBio\. 10011 401170 UP<Jrace 259
OCHP0067 4MBPcwerBio< 140/110 Upcrade Kil 399
OCHP0068 6MB Pow~rBo o• 140/170 Upgrade Kit 499
MODEMS& FAX

~~ia~o~U'\%rerorl/F1111 Fr\X <.O

...........
Hayes
OMOD0065 Bun<lle 9fi00 ULTRA SmanModem
OM000077 OPTIMA 96 lor lhe Mac

.. .

.

599
275
2·19
·109

.69
?19
279

... .. . .... .. e

~U'lrt1 ~1· 'ifa'r~i~tti1 ~ ~es 101 the Mac 2.0 .... .......
g~~~~g 1 ~~\W~1ec/811v~'.11s 1~r Mac~ o.(SA~l
~M1i~~~ Help 1.02

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS

~~fo~;( 1~~ Rescuew/SCSI Port

. .......

OUTI0231 More Aher Dark/ Alter Dark 2 OBundle

219
699
399

Caere
OUTl0202 OmniPage Proless1ona1
Calera
OUTI0215 VlordScan
Claris
OWR00026 MacW111e II I I
Mlcrosoll
OWR00050 Vlord 50
OUPGOOOI Word 50 Upgrade
Sensible Sottware
OSPL0018 S<ns1b'. eGrammar 2 I

t°v~~7£rpertVlr1!er

TGS
OLNG0053 PrO<Jrapo 25 Compiler Ver
T/Maker Co.
OVIR00051 WriteNow 3 0
WordPerlecl
OWRD0041 WordPerfect 2 I
WordSlar
OSPLD030 Ame11can Heritage El ectronic Dictionary
OSPL0026 Correct Grammar 30 . .................
OWR00053Correcl Lellers
OWROD054 Correcl Quotes
OWRDD052Correct W1111nq

All ma1or c1cd11 cards accepted No surcllarge.
Your credrt card will not be charged unt1.I your ardor 15 shipped
II we ship a partial order . we pay !he freight on the rcntJ1mng portion
All U.S shipments are insured at no extra charge
• C 0.D . u11..h:H~ dt..:UupteO(cuJU $6.00 llll.:luU rig ~t11pp111g)·$1,000 maximum
Cash. money order . or cashier's check
•
•
•
•

M UH2

: x~·~~~~,~~~~,~~eo~~~eb:~cf~he~asyu~~li~~o~~~,~·~~pproval
• safe9 Ta x : CT rosrdents add 6% , Nd res1dcnl5 add

S HIP PIN G

7~a. @hto residents add appropnate lax.

• All orders add $3 00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless

UPS Ground dqhvers overni8ht rSome rural areas require an extra day )

;h?~~~~fld~e~b~;~g~y~:e~l8ti~~~.6;~\ 1,~~g~~~~~~~o~~i\~i~ock· 11cms

• C 0 0 orders ship v:a UPS (Blue Labef 11 hou aro moro 1han 2 days lroll'
8

1

~SA'l~~kU:~~~~~~g~t;:;;~o n~~n;~t ~ic~~~gA~(f~P'Q call 908-367-0'40 tor 1nlorma11on
·oelect1ve sollwa1c replaced 1m med1ate!y '"iardware replaced or repaired al our d1scre11on
··we regre1 thal we cannot be respons ible for 1yograoh1cal errors ·
I'm Kerry, call ne ;u

133

:J'e~o~~n~i ~:t1 ~is1a11er K11 ..

1

35
619

INPUT & OUTPUT

~~~~o~Jr~r:~:r:5 MB Removable

OOAI0254
ODRI0354
ODRI0451
ODRI0452
ODRI0453
ODAI0454
Peripheral
ODRI0375
OORI0115

45
39

.. . .
available)

Plxar
OGRA0288 MacRencerMan &Showplace Bundle

DISK DRIVES & BOAROS

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA

.

~~"6~:0098 RunPC/lle!NOrk

'JNri

177

Term Pro 3 6
TechWorl<s
OllETOl 33 GraCi!Li'JI 2 050-us;r
While Pine Sottware
OCOMOl 14~ 320-VT320 Emuia1or
OCOMOl 16Mac 3-IO·VT340 Emulalor

1-800-255-6227
Inquiries:

(1·800·Al l · MACS) Now works In Cana da.
FAX 908-905-9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODEI
1690 Oak Street. P 0 Bo• 3031
Lakewood. NJ 08701

9CB-367·0.~+i0

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
Fo~~~~~l~.~~r1~~~,~~~;~·:~1~~~~;~01~1~~h~~r0 cr~~,~~~~;1s
.1na 1n:C'l1an1fy locale your

rec:;Jrd~

DiskTop goes System 7!
0 Find faster, launch lots and manage more \\ilh Disk'Top, li1l'
S)-stem 7-compatiblc file management utility from CF. Sofl\\'3l'CI
Find files faster, :L< you c:m search lr.ised on file n:1n1c (or pan),
size, ~J>C. crcalor, when created or modlfitd. If lliskTop t'3Jl'I find
it, ii :li11'1 lherc! Once you\•e found what you're l ookln~ rnr , use
the powerful copy, mol'C, delete or rcn:uue funclions 10 keep
el"Cr)lhing organi1.ed :md up-10-d:nc. All done in one \\indow :md
1d//xmt lca1ingyour current applic:ulon! And, whcu it's time 10
launch another progr:m1 , don't quit or io 10 tl1 e finder-launch :u1y
application from 1'>111' DA menu 11i1h OT l.aunch (includt'Ifree
11itl1 Disk'fop). 1lyo11 hal"e a hard drh'C, lllskTop is a m11s1!
1Jfl0048

TouchBase 2.0 or DateBook
ToucbBase 2.0 slOl'l'S lnformallon about por.;onal
:md business contacL<. Automalicall)' C'dplllllizes
words and formal< phone numhcrs. II hi!$ Oclds !or
storing altcmatl\'c phone numbers, snd you C:lll
cu.~omi1.e the field.< . TouchBase priDts em'dopt'll at1d
malling labels, including postal.b:tr codes, plus tru111y
other llSclul forms. DATII076 $79.

From QuicKeysT" and DiskTopn.1
addin~ power to your desktop, to
Qu1ckMailT" , helping you to
communicate regardless of platfonn.
We can help you do
whatever you do, better.
How do we know this? Simple.

DateBooll is the ultimtllc personal lime manager for
Macintosh. ln5tllll acces.• and ad>";mccd scheduling
keeps )'t?U OD lop of )'OUr appoinunenv and thinJ!.' IO
do. DaleBook makes ii easy 10 plan )'our life. It
shO\\ )'llur schedule In multiple form~lb including
tes1, Ganit chart :md time bar~ DalcRook's views
enable yqu 10 sec your schedule In as much delall as
you li k°' ;is quickly us po Sible. Publisher:
After ffou l"S Software 8US0222

Improving your environment
is our businessrn .
Publisher

<E SOFTWARE
Azimuth2.1
Azimuth 2.1 drJws
pcr..-pccti1'C m3ps or any
country In the world. ill
;o stiles, :md the
Canadian pr01inces. II
now includes the new
independent s1:11cs fom1cd
:ifter the break up or the
USSR. II imports ICXI mes
10 add detail 10 iuur maps, ai1d plots lme great cin:lcs.
A7jmutl1 uses data mes 10 draw maps from 311)' ai1glc or
distance, al any sc:1le you desi re. Use the dra11ing tools 10
cuslOmizc the maps with si111bol<, graphics, layers, :tnd
rotm1ble 1ex1. Expons maps In El'S or l'lti funnal.
Publisher: Gr:1phSof1 DUSO 184

lntoudJ 1.1 or DocuComp 11 *
0 lnloucb I. IRated "the best n:une-and-address DA for the
Mac." ~tacUscr Mag:Wne, 4/91. lnJ011ch I.I is :m C"JS)•ln
usc Desk Accessory lluu st0rcs unllmilcd names, add~.
and notes, prints fJWclopcs and labds, dials phone numbers
and morel Share )'Our cool:ICI lnfonn:ulon 11ith lnT011cb
Netlforkl Smd In your nglslro//on card lo
Adcanced Softirarr.for a FR£IJ upgnuk lo rerslon
2.0 lll10192 $39
8 DocuComp II now lw do1.1.'1ls d new features :md Is
now S)-stem i SaY>)1 Reporting c11:t11ACS i~ a brct'!lel Pctfect
for gowm1cm, l:1w, aerospace, orwherc1·er documenL<
change over time. Version Control hus 11C1'Cr hccn c:islcr!
Compares any two documenl >'l!rslons, :1J1d l'l'JlOltS changes
as minor as an Inserted oomnu, and as major a.< a oompk1e
rcamngcmcnl of text. S:n'C or prim a marked-up Ole,
including a s<.,rJrJlc !isl o( changes. Publisher: Advanced
Software 011!0081

$79ea.
M.Y.O.B. 3.0

S109

ExpertWriter, ExpertColor Paint
or Expert Astronomer

OPTIMA™ 96
OPTh\l\™ 96-Alford:thlc
V.3VJ6<Xl hps sian<blooc
modem. Also soppon.<
st:uld:ml 2400, 1200 bps,
:md 500 llfE comm1mic:t
tions plus l'.42/V.42bis :md
ml' 5 crror-cootrol :md
d:n:! compression. l'.42 bis
boo&s throughput for
31!.400 bps fX-rfomt1ll<l! on dial-up line«. And, free Sm:u1com
ror tl1e Mac ($49 1'11ue) aiul Mac-lo-moo..'111 c:d1lc :u'C included
You don't have 10 know :lll)Utlng about tl1e modem ioo'rc calling.
OPTh\L\ 96 prxtic:tlly opt'r.l!cs 11ithou1 )Oil! AulOOl:llic Fc:uure
IK'gO(ialion crcalCS die mos l-Oicicnt combination o( speOO, crror
conlrul, and datl compn..'<Slon llTICllCl'CI' )tlll 1..-.C )<M>r OPTIMA

modem. OPTh\L\9(~Morc
modt'lll for )YIU!' monty.
&~urnfuch1rcr: Hayes
MOD0077

$J99

AccuText 3.0
0 Use a Macintosh \\ith
non·Apple printers. Print
Mac :IJlplic:itions
on llP l.1serjet, Dcskjet
or compatible printers
including all Series
lls, !Us and d1c
Dcskjct 500. Prints

O AccuTe.\1 3.0 is Intelligent Character Recognition (!CR) software th:u
allows SC211ned d001ments to be rerognized and captured 10 elearonlc
files on the MacinlOSh, for oulput to word processing, spreadsheet and
desktop publishing applic:itions. Accutcxt now features ~ lnieractivc
Verifier. This fc:uure increases speed and accuracy by lnVlUng user
intemction before processing. Acculcxt also fc:uurcs System 7
comp:ttibiUI)' and support for die HP ScanJct lie and Apple OucScanncr,
background processing, fom1at retention, automatic halft~n~ removal,
on·screen zoning, support for ten languages, and compaubiUI)' \11th the
most popular SClllners and software applications for the Macintosh.
Publisher: Xerox Imaging Systems DTP0039

Accu79rf"

~~:i-iillil••=

tc.'t printer's
and gr:iphics :ti
the
maximum resolution.

Docs not rc<1uirc Post!icript. Cable is
included. Publisher: Insight Development
lll'I0098

FontBank PostSoipt Display
Typefaces
Tite Fontllank l'oslScrilM
!fuplay ~]Xf.ICCS gi\'C )llU
a libl"JJ)' of250 ~pcl
P0.<1Scri1M tUspl:iy
~JX'fa= llltild a1=tile
~pc librJJ)'\\ith OO;igns
r.mging fmm die simple
sans serifto die ~tremc
ultra serif. Use them to crc:ue aucntion·g<.'lling headlines, sub
hcadiiti;;, titles, logos :u1d >1x.'Ci:d tc.xt dlh.is. lnclnded in d1c
1r.1ck:igc :u-c tmtlition:d, dl'alr.ltht , nmthy, script, hnL' h :md
calligr:i11hlc fa ce<. Use d1csc fare;'" :t m1111tl'ljl0int to regular
text or "idt dc:;Jg11 progranL'. ll'ltlt fontlL'Utk fonts, JOU get foll
fc:in1ml SCrt'Cll :uid printer fonlS :u
:maffoni1hleprlcc.
Publishl'I': font!L111k
.-ON0438

$

95

T

Virtus
WalkThrough
1.11

White Knight V.11

0 nw J:ucs l'mion of tltis m1'al'd
"inning
dr:ming progr:un
pl'Olidcs l't'l)tl1uig iuu na•l to
<)Uickly CljJIUn! :Ind e.xplore 1our
idc-JS in } ll. Multiple"indcms
and cxtensll'C dr.t\\ing aids 111U1idc an
intcr.tctht cmimnment for l.'!liting :uid 1iei>ing your ide:c<
lntt't:tcthc } ll prcsen~ttiott<, Qnlck'fimc® and PIGS :utim:ucd
mmics :uul pcr.:pccth'C pll1l1n.'S 1~111Je iuur autllcnt'CS. Eidi:utn'<I
hnpotts of } ll DXF, PICT, Uuis®GID :uul Madlr.1w: :md fa'JXlltS
of 3-D DXI', 2-ll llXF,Cl:uio;(OC.\ll, MacDraw, PICf :uul l'J'S.
Wmncr of ,\facUscr Bn.':lkthmngh l>rodua of dtc Yc:ir A"'al'd 1990.

:rn

Pu
blisher:
Virtus
Corporation
GRA0278

$

309
Userland
Front ier

0 With Uscrl.'Uld frontier,
\llll don't hal'e to choose
between preuyicons and
the power to customize
and automate your
Macintosh. for the first
time, )'Oil can ha\'e power
and ea'c-of-usc. l'rontier
has all the development
tools you need to get )'Ollr scrip!S ntmting qukkl)', including a
full script debugger and s1mctured S)tttbol tal1lcs )'O il
w:ttch :md edit while inur scriplS are mnning. 1111cn you're
done, yo u can link scrlplS Into Frontier's cdl~tble menu bar. or ,

=

~i~;···;1·8§,,.,~.

$279

0 The perfect low·cost solution to almost any Mac
telccommunlc:itor's nccJs. Offers tl1e kind of power
associ:ucd \\ith produas co ting huudrcds of dollars more,
hut L~ easier to learn and
more flexible. 270+ page
user manual is geared to all
lcl'els of experience. ll'lnner
of 11 awards including
MacWorld's World Class
Software Award 1987· 1991.
Publisher: FrccSoft
COM0060

Puzzle Master or
Crossword Creator*
Puzzle Master • Sohc 250 dt'lSic Sew
Yolk Times =1urd pwiJes on )OUT
computer-pins a Cmue Mode for chigJting
and soiling ioor OllTI pu7lks. S:nc !XU1ial
solutioffi, priru JlllTAes, :111'\\..-S, and
dues. lndudes timer and scoring S)=
to test )OUT skill' ~ dlC cxpcr!S.
H.~1'0383 $29. Crosstl'Ord Creator·
Crc:uc Cf'OSS\\llrd puT1Jes c~ticklyand easily on iuur computer. Just
~llC in the \\urds and CrOS>word Crellor 11ill lnsuntly gcncr.uc the
puT.Jle. Build )IJltr Olln dictionarie: and use them for future pul'lles.
Includes Rog«'s IL The ·~ Thes:mnis, 11itl111iltl card scardt
fc:uures. Smc options incl11tlc desktnp puhli<hing files. Print dues,
list, :u1d pll7lles.
Publisher: Ccntron S<lfi1mre
fJVf0440

SPEED

.

'. Do you need 8(), lO!for 120 Nanooe¢00
Nanooeconds are.billionths o( a secotxl.
chip responds faster than al~ Gtlip.
Never againwill,you have to quit yourword processor

just to answer actuestimi about aspreadsheet. Install
extra memory andyou can leave aletter open while
you refer to last monU1's sales figures.
You can edit Ula;e monstrous scanner files with
advanced graphics.applications or develop your own
custom HyperCard stacks.More memory means more
power at your fingertips.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION
Adding memory doesn't require technicians in lab
coats.You'll find installation at home easywhen you
follow ourFREE** step-by-step installation \~deo
instructions.Just open ~uu r Mac,slide out the main
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs.

WHAT DO I NEED?
Our helpfulsales and technical staff is standing byto
m1swer lUl)' questions mid take tl1e mystery out of
memory upgrades.Memory cards come 11~tl1 one
megab)1eon eachcard and are usuallysold in pair.;
- (2 @$39 ea.)
The d1art explains exactlywhat you need to achieve
U1e desired levelof performance.
To openyour Mac Plus,SE, :md Classics you'll need
aspecially designed tool - it's available from us <LS
part of a handy tool kit for jtL5t $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memory chips come factory-installed on plug-in cards,
called SIMMs (Single lnlinc Memory Modules). Each
one megab)1e SIMMs card holds eight top quality,

11~

riginal
Mac used relativelysl\)W 150ns memo)}'~ The
68o20 prores50r netrls J20ns (or faste!) .chip, llfldihe
68o30 Macs like the;speediermodel.

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY '

6MB

tnStal two I MBSIMM>.

To_.,i.a

Do tMs: Oulal lo
or 1- oaly)
511111•
be 120ns or luler

lHodcd llac II, 111,

Rd, Hex or 5E/30 lo
this amount of
man•rv
4MB

s-i-1ir - - 
SMB- To~•

4-sodcot lloc llsl
lo this n1oant of
S MB

To upgrade a
4·socktt Quadra 700
to this amount of

••st

••lllplu

Install a ~iaaWareliouse Expansion Kit and working
wiU1 your Mac will never be tl1e sanie! C,all us now.
We'll help you select jusLUie right Memory Upgrade,
and 1ve'll ship it overnight for just $3.
CHP0012 120ns SIMMs........................................$39

Remove oil four existing 256k SIMMs, Install four I MB
SIMM• lca1< remaining so<kets for future !Xl"'Mion.
-1<.'1> UliiJii9256k>t'M t:fs;liilw1Diif1MJl ~
,, 

r ·' sodeli.

- R~ f°"' 2.161<5fMM5.ViSiall @!11MBSlf.IMS
Do Ws: (lasbll la • uttlplH ol loar only)
511111• • ost be lOOos or'"''"

1·800·255·6227

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00!

lnll.ill Joor I MB SIMMS.
Do t•ls: (Install In 11uHlples oi four only)
SIMM1 11ust be 80ns or faster

Call 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek
o 1992 Mi<roWarehou1e In<.

memo

SMB

To upgnd< a

16-sockd Qaodn
900 to this 1;moaat

lnllatl fOIJJ !MB SIMMs.
Do .. ls: Onst>ll la maltfplts ol lour only)
SIMMs ma.st be 80u or fitter

MACWAREHOUSE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power
User Memory Kit, you may return it for afull refund within
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a
return authorization number and return this product,
postage paid, in its original condition, withtheoriginal
packaging and documentation.

of 11tt111ory
4 MB
BMB
12MB

memmy chips. We carry chips by all themajor manu
facturers like Texas lnstnunents, Intel midSamsung.
Prices can varya lot,based on quality, speed and
demand. At press timeour prire for ! M l~. 120ns
SIMMs is $39.
Please call for tlie l'el)' latest prices and availability.
Our sales staff will te ll you what you need and help you
make your choice an e:L'Y one.

ONE YEAR WARRANTY.
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against
manufacturer defe<ts for one year from the date of purchase.
We will repair the item or replace ii al our discretion.
• S 1\1~ ls pria.~v:uy. C.111 for lalC)l in fomi:ttloo.
• Umi1~l OfTl1! fo.' f\&w:th purd !J.q'of2or n mSJ ~t\ts.

1
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7 is worth the cost alone. Access , organize, and
view your folders, documents and applications faster and easier
with the new improved finder.

@

@

Balloon Help
Use the newBalloon Help for interactive help while you work. Turn
this feature on and point to anything on your screen - amenu item,
icon, or tool - and a "balloon" appears, telling you what it is and
what it does.

O Fonts in System 7

Apple's new advanced font technology gives you clear, crisp type
on screen in any size plus the ability to print to many different kinds
of printers. No more struggle with font compatibility.

With System 7 Multitasking is always optional. Now you can rur
multiple applications at the same time,and switch from one to another
with a click of the mouse. System 7 also supports backgrounc
processing,so that while you're working inyour word processor,yoL
can print a document and have your spreadsheet recalculating.

(} System Folder Simplicity

Apple has completely redesigned and improved the System Folder
making it much easier to organize. Predefined subfolders are createc
automatically, to reduce clutter. The new System Folder includes a
Control Panel Folder, Extension Folder, Apple Menu Folder, Prefer·
ence Folder and Startup Folder.

~ File Sharing
With the new File Sharing features you can share hard drives,
folders, and files, with others on your network; it has never been
easier. You can even set passwords so that only specific
individuals or groups can see your files and work with them.

Multitasking

0

Publish and Subscribe

You can "publish "any part of your document (a graphic,chart or piece
of text), to another document even in another application - whicr
"subscribes" to the original. Any changes you make to the origina
document will automatically appear in the other, even across c:
network. Now that's live copy and paste!

Plus Your lllE System 7 Tutorial from MacWAREHOUSE!
Macintosh
Quicklime
PC Exchange
Starter Kit
Video, sound, and animation on your Macintosh

EXCITING NEW APPLICATIONS THAT TAKE FUI
0 With AccessPC 2.0, your
Macintosh can make MS·OOS
files look just like Mac files, in·
stantly. Pop aAy DOS floppy in
your drive, and in a couple of
clicks, the PC files are on your
Mac desktop, looking andacting
perlectly Mac-like. Edi t, copy,
save, print, play with the num·
bers, print again, and give the PC
people back their diskette. It's
that easy to use any PCfile in any
Mac application.
AccessPC is an easy-to-install
control panel utility that's always
been completelycompatible with
System 6 & 7.
Publisher: Insignia Solutions
UT10174

s95*

0 NUM 2.D combines and integrates two outstanding collections
Mac utilities: SUM2.0/NUM 1.1 plus automatic backup,datasecur
(both DES and FasCrypt), and
many
enhance·
ments.productivity
Other utilities
recover
lost or accidentally deleted files,
restore crashed hard disks
and more. Publisher. Symantec
UTI0151

Overnight Delivery Only ·$3.00! Call 24hrs. - 7 days!

stem 7brings dynamic new
1abililies an/I ease of Ilse to
~ryone who uses a Mac...
>tern 7 builds on the Mac basics
Jalready love, and paves the
y for a whole generation of
Nerful new software. A simple
:k of the mouse Installs the
'!ware. Then advanced features
e over, letting you work faster,
;ier, and more productively.

System Sofiwarefor th
eApp/e•Maci111osh•

5J:::,_i 7bn·ngs a new uortd of

et~yM=,~~~':::::ld ve1rsatifi(y to
ywoona computer.

Jlultitasklng provides effortless
;witching between applications
'inder 7 lets you customize
1our desktop to the way
IOU work
'ile Sharing allows access to
my folder and its contents
1mong workgroups
'ublish &Subscribe lets you
Jpdate several documents by
Jnly changing one
-rueType gives you crisp,
;lear type of any size

System 7
Personal Upgrade Kit
SYS0001
Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc.

d that's just for starlersl
w it's easier than ever to
t System 7 up and running
your Mac, because you
1 get it right from
tcWAREHOUSE! Join the
neration of System 7
wer users!
rler System 7today/

System7
Group Upgrade Kit
SYS0002 ..................

A;ple, UMA,pp#IOpQ. Mltatrd~toslllff
TP'}!stet!d "*1tm&rb al ApPll Com/lultl, Inc

A19Mi1 I ftOlstltffi lt»dtnUltan1 Oud.Time II
1:ndtm.llkolA/1f/IMCOlr!PM~.tre

IWith your
.order!

FREE

Make System 7 even
easier With this
'ersonal Training Systems

::-:::£

System 7

Tutorial!

iet up and running with System 7 in a flash! This
•ersonal Training Systems Tutorial is the fastest.
,asiest way to put all the power of System 7 right to
mrk on your Macinlosh desktop. And Ws yours
'REE" with your order for any product from
~acWAREHOUSEI Just ask for item #AAAO<Yl.1 when
ou place your order.
·
"$2.00 shipping and handling charge applies.

FREE* :i-~

ATM with four FREE fonts!
Get the AdobeType Manager
pro9ramdisk,userguldeand
registration card FREE ' '
from MacWAREHOUSE
whenyou order System 7.
You'll also get as abonus,
four Adobe Garamond
typefaces from the Adobe originals*'.
When you place your order for System 7 just
ask for item I AAA0023.
'$2.50 shipping and hand/Ing dla1ge appl/es.

Quicklime Starter IOt
Play OuickTimc movies righ t on your Mac! Pause, fast·forward. rewind, advance frame by frame. Copy video
and animation clips and paste them together. Transform still Images andinformation into asingle movie. Use
avideo-capture card and sound digitizer to record movies wilh tho touch of a button.
OuickTime brings Multimedia to the Mac! GRA0347 Publishor: Applo Computer. Inc. .. .. ................

8189

AppleTalk Remote Access
Gain direct access to Information and resources from your AppleTalk network. Simple to set up and use. High
P'rformance is optimized for a broad range of modems. Provides multiple security levels, and requires only

~ri~ea~li a~ib~1~),~~·ze;,~ Fo~~~e~~;rci~,.~~r~~.r=.'.~~~i'.~~: ......................................... 8175

AppleShare 3.0
Connect up to 120 users using avariety of cabling choices.New version otters faster server start up, improved
integrity and error handling, plus the ability to mount and unmount removable media while the
server is running. NET0250 Publisher: Apple Computer. Inc. ..................................................... ..

$1059

DVANTAGE OF THE POWER Of SYSTEM 7!

j flontier is the power usefs
cripting system 1or ~ 7.
V'tj1e1111<1 run your OVln utiJities
~ custom.iZe the Mac file sys

em, nll!Works and.applications.
ronlier has all lhe development
oolsyouneed IOU'\yourscrlpls
unnfng quickly, inciuding afUll

nd elltt while your scripls are
uno\ng:. W11eo your done, you
an' llnk scripls Into FrontJel's

di1abl&menu
~ri~save-tllem
~ Qie Ander d~.
'ljbllsliar: iJsed.anjl Sollwant
m0212

MUH2A

AutoDoubler or
OiskDoubler 3.7

Ji8rladFran1ier

cripNlebU!Jger and structured
~bol 'tables you can watch

$279

System111qulrements: 2MB RAM; hard
d1sicdrive.

s1

89

0 AutoDoubler isthe easiest way
to increase hard disk capacity. IJ's
lighlning quick and completely
transparent, so it won'! Interrupt
your work. The new patenl·pend·
ing technique lets your Macintosh
use files and applications while they are still compressed! It's fully
compatible wilh almost all applications. desk accessories. and
system extensions. UTI0254 '49.

s4

0 DlskDoubler 3.7 gives you total control ol file compression
archiving for modem transfer. compressedbackups,sell-expanding

~~~~~~~~og~~o~:~:s.

ultimate in speed. convenience.
and control. System 7 Savvy!
Publisher: Salient
~ MH

I

ea •

To order, call MacWarehouse at 1·800-255-6227. •
CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARO.

Call APS Technologies
APS DAT $1399
• A few short months ago, you could hardly spell "network",
now you administer one. It's your responsibility to back
up everything- safely.
• Old analog-style tape back-up systems are just
too slow, and are you really comfortable tha.t
they're safe?
• 8 mm's an answer but the costs are astronomic?
• DAT sounds good, but it costs too much.

Wro g... DAT's Rightl \
• The·fi(l?s DAT, based on Archive'sPython mechanism,
is only $1399. It can store up to 2 GB of data on a 90
meter tape and comes with Retrospect (or Sytos Plus for
PCs) for unattended network back-ups.
· When 2 GB just isn't enough, try the APS Compression DAT.
Up to 5GB of storage on a single 90-meter tape.
• So, why are you waiting? Call APS, right

now. Right!

Retrospect
......
.....,.. Backup Software for Your Mac

......

· With every APS DAT you receive Retrospect by Dantz
Developm ent , the standard in Mac tape back-up
software. Retrospect features unattended operation
with full cl ock and calendar scheduling; full AppleTalk
network suppor t for ope r ation t o and from file
serv:.e.rs-maintains AppleShare server privileges;multi
Vordfte
support-back up multiple volumes to a single
·. .·. (
archi ve , a single volume to multiple archives or
mul tiple volumes to mul t iple archives. Call APS
Technologies today. CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
Prices and SpeciFlcatlons Subject to Change Without Notice

M-F 7AM-9PM CST

SAT IOAM-4PM CST

Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX- No Surcharge
International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816478-4596 (24 Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545 Toll Free Australia: 0014-800-125-875

Alliance Peripheral Systems, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

Parents: Better buy
that bigger hard
drive. Br¢derbund is
bringing out Kid Pix
Companion, a $39.95
extension to the
prepubescents' painting
program Kid Pix.
Among other things,
Companion lets kids
create (and save)
QuickTime movies and
slide presentations.
Just what we needed:
multimegabyte Kid Pix
files .. .. Then again,
slide-presentation
software with an
interface designed for
children might make
sense for some adults.
415-382-4400.
By James Bradbury

Accessorizing: The latest PowerBook

co nfi gurations (bigger hard drives , more
memo1y) make it increasingly practical to leave
that desktop Mac on the store shelf. If you opt
· for a PowerBook-only setup, though, it doesn' t
mean that you have to forgo the pleasure of
a color monitor. Computer Care's new
BookYiew Imperial video adapter ($1,399 for
the 140 and 170; $1 ,169 for the 100) can support monitors as large as 19 inches
in 8-bit color - without any external boxes. A $395 BookYiew model that
duplicates the PowerBook's internal display on an external monochrome moni
tor is also available. 612-371-0061. + Even if your PowerBook is doing double
duty as a desktop machine, you' ll still want to hit Route 66 evety now and
then. To make sure you don 't run out of gas, take along a $79.95 NOTEpower
DC-to-AC inverter so you can recharge your batteries (or run your PowerBook)
from your car's cigarette lighter. 604-420-1585 .
Space cases: Both outer and inner space are well represented on some
recent CD-ROMs. Anatomy has come a long way since those plastic overlays in
the encyclopedia. Folkstone Designs offers The Anatomist, a 13-megabyte
HyperCard stack of human anatomy based on
The Anatomy Coloring Book. 604-886-4502.
$295. Even more ambitious is A.D.A.M. Soft
ware's A.D.A.M., which combines QuickTime
movies of surgical procedures with medical
illustrations. 404-980-0888. Five modules,
$1,250 each (volume discounts avai lable) .
+ For outer-space buffs, it's The View from
Earth, a $79.98 CD-ROM documentaty on the
July 11 , 1991 , solar eclipse, from Warner New Media. Besides the expected
color slide show of the big event itself, you get an eclipse tracker that shows
past and future solar eclipses between 1940 and 2040. 818-955-6499.
Sultans that swat: Just when you thought it was safe to go back into the
palace . ... Br!llderbund' s Prince of Persia is an addictive action game that
combines state-of-the-rut animation and some simple puzzle solving with
suitably gory graphics and sound effects. Your would-be prince has one hour to
reach a princess trapped in a tower, with plenty of scimitarswinging thugs and fiendish booby traps to dodge.
Although the game is great in color, it's also perfectly
playable (maybe even better) on a PowerBook. So perhaps
not all those PowerBooks on airplane flights are actuall y crunch
ing numbers. 4 15-382-4400. $49.95. ~
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Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look
Just Like Mac Files.
. . ....... ........... 

-

==~~--~==

With AccessPC", you just pop any DOS
floppy in your drive, and in a couple of
clicks, what you see on your desktop
are Mac files.
Put MS-DOS disks in your SuperDrive, double-dick on theDOSfile, and open
And they not only look just like
it in your Macintosh application.
Mac files, they act just like Mac
Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver~ and Media
AccessPC is System 7savuy
files in Mac applications.
Formatter· utilities, free. You gel instant compatibility even with
as well as completely cornpatYou can edit, copy, save, print,
DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get
ible with Apple's System 6.
play with the numbers, print again,
access up to ten times faster than with other utilities.
and give the PC folks back their diskette. Trvlpt_·O"YJ.,.,·/7 SoluNr'VJ/Jn ~
Pick ii up today. You'll be amazed
AccessPC is so easy to use, it
11 kJ"b' vUAt
t,,[,(Jr 1,0
at how such an inexpensive little utility
gives new meaning lo the word utility.
Bridging Worlds Of Software~
can make you look so good.
Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View. CA 94043. FAX (415) 964 -5434 . Call (415) 694 -7600.
Insignia Solutions Lid., Belllield House. Bellfield Road, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. HP13 5HP. UK. FAX +44 494 -459720. Call +44 494 -459426.
AccessPC end Scl!PC ere registered treoemorks end MullHlrlves end Mectie Fonnal1ef ore lrodemor1<s of Insignia SOiutions Inc. All o:her prOduct names ore "ooemor1<s oc reglsle<ecl tro<Jemorks ol lfleir respeciive owners.
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Unhappy Returns
When a good program
goes bad, make sure
you don't get burned
- especially when it
comes to preparing
your taxes. Plus: how
to find free megabytes
on your PowerBook s
hard drive.
By Steven Bobker

W

e all have to deal with taxes. For
years, many of us have used a pro
gram called MaclnTax to make that
unpleasant chore easier. MaclnTax has al
ways been a superb - even brilliant - pro
gram. Its combination of an intuitive inter
face, great calculating power. and superior
printing capability made it a Mac paradigm
in the true sense of that sadly overused word.
Last year MaclnTax's original publisher,
SoftYiew, had competiti on from ChipSoft,
whose TurboTax was particularly we ll-suited
for tax calculation. MaclnTax excelled at
printing. however. The perfect solution in
1991 was to use TurboTax to do the prelimi
nary work and then transfer the data 10
MaclnTax for printing. It looked like 1992
was going to be nirvana for the legions who
use these programs.
Then ChipSoft bought Soft View. This year
there was on ly ChipSoft's MaclnTax , an
amalgam of MaclnTax and TurboTax.
Because of the time it takes to get urticles
prepared and printed, monthly magazines
base their reviews on the earliest versions of
each year· s tax-preparation programs so that
readers can get this information early enough
to make intelligent buying decisions. Those
versions, which are usually good but rarely
perfect, are what the reviews must judge.
Minor imperfections often tend to get glossed
over, because it's reasonable to expect that
they will be fixed before the final version .
This year saw the usual laudatory reviews

for the first versions, and several publica
ti ons went out of their way lo praise Mac ln
Tax. I got a copy of the program early. read
the reviews. did a bit of preliminary work on
my taxes, and waited for the final releuse.
My mistake.
The reviewers and I should have hammer
ed harder on the program back in January.
There were flaws and problems, and although
many of them were fixed, . ome were not.
The final release was slow to arrive, and the
state versions came even later. What's more,
the final version was unpredictably buggy,
which isn't reassuring in a program that cal
cul ates your taxes and might be the only
thing stand ing between yo u and the IRS .
The fina l version ChipSort shipped had
the base number 9.0 I, onto whi ch an a, b, or
c was appended. Users who received one of
these versions had to report speei fie prob
lems in order to receive another vers ion wit h
a different suffix. It wasn't clear what prob
lems the different versions fixed , why differ
ent versions were availab le simu ltaneously.
or why different users go t a particular ve r
sion. All the versions had problems. For ex
ample, version 9.0 Ic fixed some details but
broke the Interview feature for many users.
My own experience with MaclnTax wasn't
pleasant. The first steps went well and I seem
ed on that road to tax nirvana. but then the
crashes started. Sometimes I'd fill in a line
and save it successfull y and sometimes not.
By actual count, I crashed more than 100
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times. ChipSoft suggested that I increase
MaclnTax's memory allocation. l gave
MaclnTax 3 megabytes of RAM on my
I 0-megabyte LC, which should have
been enough to get rid of my problems.
No way. In fact, the memory allocation
seemed to have no effect whatsoever.
The company's next suggestion was
to turn all my extensions off. I turned
them off; it wasn' t simple, though, be
cause all of my fonts are loaded with
MasterJuggler. In my case, no exten
sions means no fonts and screens that are
very hard to read. I took the relevant
fonts from their suitcase and installed
them directly into the System file.
This suggestion didn't help. In fact, it
made things worse, so I put all my ex ten
sions back. Next I got rid of the Index
and Prefs files MaclnTax creates. That
helped a bit, and finally, hours after I
should have been finished, l was ready
to print. I have a RealTech Laser (a won
derful printer) and had no problems print
ing my forms out cleanly. Almost. For
some reason, all the forms were able to
print in a batch except Schedule B, which
had to be printed in a separate pass.
With the job essentially done, l got a
bit curious, so I tried a few experiments.
l could print Schedule B by itself but not
in combination with another form, sched
ule, itemization, or worksheet. This re
mained true even after I'd trashed t11e
Index and Prefs files for what seemed to
be the 20th time.
I started investigating ChipSoft's tech
support areas on CompuServe (Section 8
of the Mac B Vendor Forum and section
17 of the Mac A Vendor Forum) and
found quite a few similar tales of woe.
Making direct and bulletin-board con
tact with ChipSoft at the height of tax
season was difficult, and only lucky us
ers succeeded. The company's on-line
support was at best icy and often bor
dered on rude. On-line support should
have been the saving grace. It wasn't,
nor was it ever quick. But it was on-line
where J learned about the existence of
the different ·final versions, with never a
clue to their differences.
Some users experienced few or no
problems, but they were in the minority.
Many simply could not print to HP Desk
Writers or got unacceptably ugly results.
Others, in contrast, could print easily 10
DeskWriters. ChipSoft's solution was
to tell users who were having problems
to get a new dri ver from HP (a slow
process that would have forced them to
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file for an ·extension), but it never told
them that the driver was immediately
available in HP's CompuServe forum.
Because I was puzzled by how such a
good program could have gone so bad in
such a short time, I asked ZiffNet/Mac
users to recount their experiences. An
overwhelming number had problems at
least as serious as mine. Many had had to
file for an extension; several found more ·
errors and decided (wisely) to check aU
calculations manually.
ChipSoft has shown only slight inter
est in these shortcomings. It has col
lected reports of problems into a so-called
enhancement database, which the com
pany will use to determine areas that
need fixing before nex t year's edition.
Meanwhile, ChipSoft either failed to buy
SoftView's old versions of MaclnTax or
ha chosen to no longer make them avail
able. Several users have requested old
vers ions of forms so they can make nec
essary corrections, and they were willing
to pay for tliem. Although SoftView al
ways made such items available, Chip
Soft simply said no.
What 's the moral here? Actually, there
are several. Don't accept reviews as the
final authority. Test your new software
promptly to be sure it does what you
want it to. And be especially careful with
your tax software.
Persistence Pays

In my roundup of Mac books last
month, I failed to find a really good
System 7-only text, because I just didn't
look hard enough. There is one: It· s called
Guide to System 7 ( 1-55623-745 -6 ;
$9.95), by Michael Fraase, and it ' s part
of Macintosh Rapid Reference series,
from Busi ness One Irwin.
This small book (only 102 pages, and
pretty small pages at that) is packed with
power instructions that show readers how
to really use the new features of System
7. The book is defi nite ly not a basic Mac
tex t. Its target readers range from knowl
edgeable users to network administra
tors in medium- and large-sized compa
nies. The network tips alone are worth
the price of the book.
The author is well known for being
opinionated and he sometimes says things
I don't quite agree with, but he' s never
wrong. There are many ways to reach
tlie same end, and he tends to te ll you
how he would get there. He pulls no
punches, and you will find bug reports
and workarounds throughout the book.

Even if you think you know System 7,

Guide to System 7 would be a worth
while addition to your reference library.
Pick of the Month

Getting started in communications is
never easy. You need both a modem and
communications software. Many mo
dem s come bundled with commercial
software such as QuickLink II or an old
version of MicroPhone, and sometimes
a modem is bundled with freeware such
as FreeTerm 3.0. None of that software
is suitable for long-term use. because it
will bring you more frustration than re
sults, assuming that it works in your en
vironment in the first place.
Fortunately there 's a solution to these
problems. Use the bundled software to
download ZTerm, available on bulletin
board systems or from on-line services.
This shareware package ($30, registra
tion only; $40, with disk) from Dave
Alverson (5635 Cross Creek Court, Ma
son, OH 45040) has enough features and
power to satisfy all users. For file trans
fers, it offers Xmodem , Ymodem, and
the powerful Zmodem. CompuServe and
ZiffNet/Mac users can also use B Plus,
the most effic ien t file-transfer protocol
for those services. ZTern1 has a scroll
back buffer whose size is limited only by
available memory. Dialing setups and
macros can automate loggi ng on and con
necti ng to other modems. It runs on Macs
with at least 5 I 2K of RAM.
ZTerm's menu structure is inspired
and easy to master. There's even an in
telligent Append command on the File
menu. In fact, the whole program is easy
10 use, thanks to its excellent 40-page
manual , which comes as a disk file.
The really important performance
questions are: Can it make and hold con
nections under less than perfect condi
tions, and is it very efficient at transfer
ring fil es? The answer is that there is no
better program for connecting and trans
ferring data. ZTerm is available on Ziff
Net/Mac (file name ZTERM .CPT), and
you' ll find it in Library I of the Down
load & Support Forum.
Road Tips

Apple sometimes lives in the past. The
long-discontinued Apple Tape Drive 40
robs 1.6 megabytes from the hard dri ve
of every Power Book tliat Apple has ever
shipped. The reason is simple. The tape
drive couldn't handle more than 40,000K
per tape. Beca use Apple's default disk

Prices for a fully-configured Postscript'- language printer start here.

Compatible with PCs and
Macs • simultantously,
thl' NF.C Silt•mwril''r
Model 95 set.< itself to
the actfre int£•rfiice
purr am/ appropriate
/a111:11a1:e-Adobc

l'ostScript Lei·el 2
or H P'.1· f'CL5 - a11d
prim s sharp-edged
images using

mic:rvfine 101a r
1

at .~ix pages
per minwe.

Some bargain down to here.

Or, even here.

But NEC's Silentwriter" Model 95 starts here and ends here. $1,749:
For informat ion. dial 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada. 1-800-343-441 8). Or via fax. call NEC Fas1Fac1s•· at 1-800-366·0476 and reques t# SWM95 .

Because + is the way you want to go.
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PERSONAL BEST
drive partitions still make provision for
the Apple Tape Drive's limited capac
ity. a 40-megabyte PowerBook disk drive
is formatted for only 40.000K. (Although
40,000K might sound like 40 megabytes,
it isn ' t. A megabyte is l.024K, which

means that 40 megabytes is 40,960K.)
Look at the amount of space on your
PowerBook 140 or 170's 40-megabyte
hard drive. It should show a total space
of38 .3 megabytes, but it can hold nearly
40 megabytes -39.9 to be exacl. Here's

LOVE NEVER DIES
Luckily we live in a world where- love never dies.
Hard disks never fail. ke cream never melts.

BUT JUST IN CASE ...

To Go Forward, 'fou Must Backup

DANTZ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
1400 Shauuck Avenue, Suite 1, Berkeley, Q\ 94709 • 5101849-0293 • 510/849-1708 FAX
CIRCLE
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ON READER SERVICE CARD.

how to get the ex tra 1.6 megabytes.
First, back up the hard drive, because
you're about lo erase everything stored
there and you'll need a good backup. I
know most of you back up regularly
(right??), so all you'll have to do is up
date your current backup. Even you hard
cases who have never totaled a drive and
never backed up will have to do so in
order to get this 1.6 megabytes.
Restart your PowerBook, using the
Disk Tools disk that 's included in your
set of system disks. Run the Apple HD
SC Setup application , and se lect Parti
tion and then Custom. Remove the exist
ing partition . (The gray space you see in
the diagram is the space you're going to
recover.) Now create a new Maximum
Macintosh partition. It will consume all
the space in the graphic and will show
th at it occupies 39.9 megabytes. Save
everything, reinstall the system, and re
store your tiles. Enjoy the extra space.
This trick works for PowerBooks with
20-megabyte hard drives as well. A
PowerBook I00 or a 140 with a 20
megaby tc hard drive should have 18.3
megabytes of available space . You can
exte nd that amount to 19.9 megabytes
by using this procedure .
A Real Easter Egg
This momh 's Easter egg is as authen
tic as you can get. You ' ll find it buried
deep within Now Software's spiffy Now
Up-to-Date calendaring program. You
might have noticed a clue lo this egg in
the program ' s Sample Calendar, which
shows the phases of the moon , indicated
neatly and iconically. At first it looked
as if someone had obtained all that data
and entered it in, but some experimenta
ti on on my pan showed that the data was
being generated by the program itself.
The question : How to get to it?
The answer is simple if not too straight
forward . Open any Up-to-Date calendar
in ei ther a single-day or multiday view
(the weekly and monthly views don ' t
work). Hold down the Command and
Option keys while double-clicking on an
existing event or when you're creating a
new event. In the Event Info window.
select the Repeat pop-up menu. Note the
interesting new entries at the bottom.
Now you know when Easter is in 1993
(A pril 11 ) and in 1999 (Apri l 4). :·

Steven Bobker keeps busy acting as sysop lor
MadlsBr'I on-line service, ZHll\let/Mac, where he
can be reached at 72511,45.

E RITICS
full video cont rolfor hu e, brightness, contras!,
saw ration, horizontal anti vertical 1idro flip,
color channel,fieldlfra111r, and more.

Capability to output to any
NTSC or PAL dnicc in RGB.
5-Vidro or Cnmpositt'
(TV or Video Tape).

Uve 1idro in any size
window up to 640 x 480,
and real-time 1·ideo to hard
disc rnpability.

100%Quichrmtc
co1111!Qtibility. Video

Developer loolhit and
support l15lUl'e5 robust
intcgra1ion of all product
fraw rcs across a 11idr and
expanding scope of
applications.

tligieizc 1wmpum:rll

(VDIG)fo rcompletr
Quicltnmr 1110l'ic
production.

INTRODUCINGTHE RASTEROPS QurCKT!ME PRESENTATIONTHEATER.
One of the critics, Macwo rld, recently said , "As
a group, the RasterOps boa rds made the best video
captures - wi th truer colors, better resolution, and fewer
artifacts than all of the other boards. "
MacWeek honored our 24STV video adapter with
its Target Award. And Prese11lalio11 Prrxluct.s handed us its Readers Choice
Award. We could go on, but you get the poiIll: RasterOps makes
the most highly acclaimed multimedia/video products you can bu}Z
It's no wonder. Apple®developed QuickTime with RasterOps
products. And today, the RasterOps QuickTime Presentation Theater
is the only complete multimedia family available.

2457V Video Adapter

24XLW Vulco t\dap1a

-

In it's price range , it's the only one offering video output lo
an NTSC so urce or a video recorder. The only one with a full
screen video window that can display and capture at 30 fra mes
pe r second. And the onl y one that includes CD quality sound
and video di giti zing on one boa rd . All these functi ons are
enhanced by each prod uct's easy interactivity.
We've prepared a video about the RasterOps QuickTime
Presentation Theater. To order your SS.00 video, find out about
our special VideoSpigot Tracie-In Program, or get more info rmation,
please call us at 1-800-SAYCO LOR.
And let RasterOps take you to the movies.

Malia Time Video M{lp!cr
ViikoTime Vidro Atl<lp!<T
The lit"st multim1·dia/11dro display aclaptm yo11 can buv.

2-nl~TV Vuleo Adap1er

RA5TER0PS~
T ll E AR T & SC I ENC E OF CO L O R"
0 199.? IU\ll'r0l'5 Ccrpow1ou All br.ind n.uno ;mJ rrn1 ! U£1 ~ rl lt' rrg1l.lr rt 1l ltJdtm lf k\ .1! 1ho:1r IOpt:Clll'( l mldc r~
Sof1W2rr DNA V1J<0Shop Cop)·nithiO D:VA Corp .l'N2 h:ugcf}' TIK" lir.oii;c &.nk.CDCollc,11on h im Foo1~ ~t . Vol I Wpyn~ht O -lhc: lnugc fl.1nk lrK ,11)92.

Okay, so you think you've got all th
need..... Think again. Tomorrow,
Applications and files kee~ getting·01. ~
color. You want all the desktop space you can '. . . ·
get-without taking up more of the top of your
desk, and what about sound or QuickTime?
It used to be that the:fwgest drive you could fit
in a Ci was about 500 B, but not anymor. l
Today, the number ist~ O MB.
APS offers the Toshiba 830 for $1749

ge for Tomorrow
• Toshiba's 830~n ot only provides you with over
800 MBs of: storage, but it fits internally in th ~c SE,
SE/ 30, Cx, Ci and the Quadra 700.

M-F 7AM-9PM CST
Visa/MC, Discover No Surcharge

SHOPPING LIST

How to Buy

Input Devices
f, like most other Mac
users, you spend a lot
of time entering data into
your Mac, you probably
wish for things that can
make the whole process a
little easier and a lot
more comfortable. Such
as a trackball that fits
your hand, a keyboard
that doesn't hog most of
your desk, or a mouse
you can use when giving
presentations. Luckily,
there are plenty of good,
reasonably priced third
party input devices
around that let you work
more comfortably and
more productively. To
find out more about
specific products, see the
March '92 issue of
MacUser, page 48, for a
review of four alterna
tives to Apple's mouse
and the May '92 issue,
page 48, for a review of
six trackballs. See also
" Graphics Tablets:
Drawing the Line," April
'92, page 98.

I

By Victoria von Biel

•
Of course yo11 'd never
forget to do thi s, but it does
happen: If you're buying off
the shelf, make sure the de
vice you get works with the
Mac . Some manufacturers
produce Mac and PC versions
of the same de vice that are
packaged similarly.
If you ' re left-handed,
•
make su re you try the mouse
or trackball fi rst. Some mod
els work just as easil y with
either hand, others you may
have to rotate to use comfort
ably, and some are designed
exclusively for the right hand.
@ Before you buy, find
out what the return policy is.
It can take several days to get
accustomed to a new key
board. mouse, or trackball. If
after that time you still aren' t
co m fo rtab le usi ng it, yo u
should be able to return it.
Don' t be too swayed
by the arg ument that one de
vice is more ergo110111ica/ly
correc t than ano ther. This
buzzword is applied to most
devices these days and has
become virtua ll y mea ning
less. How you work often in
fluences yo ur comfort
and health more

fl

than what products you use.
•
For maxi mum com
fort , look for devices that keep
your hand and wrist on a rela
tively even level. Avoid prod
uc ts that make you fl ex your
wri st too much.
Beware of a ll -i n-one
keyboards that combine track
ball s and keyboards that can
be removed or rearranged.
They' re good for southpaws
- you ca n put the numeric
key pad or trackball in a more
conve nie nt posit io n - but
check out the price: That sort
of combination package can
cost more th an if yo u bought
the individual parts separately.
The higher a mouse's
•
or trackball 's resolution, the
more respon sive it is.
The soft wa re th a t
comes wi th your mouse or
trackball is an added value 
it can boost producti vity by
letting you control speed or
assign certai n action s (s uch
as cutting and pasting) to cer
tain c licks - but most users
never make the most of it.
Find out what the software
can do before you buy the de
vice, and once you
own it, take

0

0

advantage of the software's
fea tures .
•
If desk space is an is
sue, trade in your mouse for a
trackball , but first find out the
trackba ll 's dim e nsion s 
so me are surpri singly large.
•
Hate the PowerBook's
trackball? Small mice and
trackball s (Appoint' s Thum
beli na and MacMicroSpeed 's
Mi croTR AC, for exa mple)
plug in -to the PowerBook's
ADB port and are tiny enough
to be tucked into the carrying
case when you're on the go.
For presentations, look
for cordless mice and mini a
ture trackballs you can hold
in your hand.
•
A digitizing tablet that
uses a pen or stylus for enter
ing data gives you extreme
control over input, but unless
you spend a lot of time using
painting or photo-editing ap
plications, you probably don't
need one.
@ What' s the input de
vice of the future? Voice-rec
ognition products that let you
just te ll your Mac what to do.
These devices are available,
but they' re hard to learn and
use. A much more conveni ent
version of Articul ate Systems'
Voice Navigator is in the
works ("Speak Up: Your Mac
Is All Ears," July ' 92, page
46), and App le is developing
its ow n voice-recog nition
techno logy. ~
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AMERICA ONLINE:
IT'S So Goon, IT'S FREE.
Hlcros ort Sma ll 8
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Microsott©

AN ExCITING NEW WORLD OF COMPUTING
IS JUST Two SNIPS AWAY.

Sma ll Bus iness Center
~
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UlcJcom e Dun cDnCf
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Micro.so ft

Clip and return thi s cou pon , and we'll se nd
),~ /.~.·~ ~·
you- absolutely free-eve rythin g yo u need to
~
sta rt usin g Ameri ca's most exciting o nlin e
se rvice : Am erica Onlin e. We' re so sure you'll
love Ameri ca Onlin e, we' ll give you the soft
wa re you need to get started, a free tri al mem
bership and free co nnect tim e so th at yo u ca n
ex pl o re thi s fasci nating new wo rld of inform aC 0 •D•rirnun~
~;j,·/
tion, Macintosh computing suppo rt, en tertain - -- - - - - j _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __:=:~
C'IJOlr. ti.r.,
ment and personal enrichm e nt.
s

No OnlER ONLINE SERVICE ISEASIER TO USE.
The fa mili ar Mac in tos h point-and-click en viron
men t lets you navigate throug h Ameri ca Online's
many se rvices quickly and effic iently. You'll be an
ex pert in no tim e.
Ge t fas t answers fro m hardware and soft wa re
develo pers, rev iewe rs, and co m puting experts.
Sca n fo r obj ective reviews o n tho usa nds of co m
puting products. Browse softwa re libraries filled
with thou sa nds o f Mac ' program s you ca n choose
and use offline. Novi ce o r pro, Ameri ca Onlin e
will enhance your co mputin g experi ence.
You' ll profit fr om Am eri ca O nl ine in oth er ways,
too. Sen d and receive electron ic mail with ease.
Ma nage your inves tm en ts. Get n ightl y ho mework
help for th e ki ds. Get the latest news and wea ther.
j o in special in te rest groups and clubs. Save tim e
and money shoppi ng. Fin d and book the lowest
airfares. Entertain yourse lf with games, quizzes,
movie and book reviews, ho roscopes, soap opera
news, and much more.
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YES! Se nd me the free so ftware a nd trial mem
bership. 1 unde rsta nd the re's no ri sk-if I'm not
comple te ly sati sfi ed , 1 ma y cance l without
furth e r o bligation .
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Yo u must have _ a Mac Plus o r higher;
and
a modem to use America Onl ine.

Find those scissors, clip the coupo n, and get ready
to enter an exciting new world o f computing.
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How MANY OFTHESE AMERICA ONLINE SERVICES
COULD You USE-RIGHT Now?
D

Stock Quotes and
Portfolio Management

D

Access to Computer
Industry Experts

D

25,000 Software Files
and Programs

D

Special Interest Groups
and Clubs

D
D

Fast, Easy Downloading

D

Searchable Online
Encyclopedia

Graphic Windowing
Interface

D

D

Powerful Electronic, Fax, and
U.S. Mail Capabilities

Nightly Event
Programming

D

D
D

Microsoft®Small Business Center

Homework Help and
Tutoring Sessions

Support from more than 75
Leading Macintosh Software
and Hardware Developers

Mail this coupon in
today for your FREE
trial of America Online!

- --- - -- - - -- - ----- - - -T------------- -- -----

FREE TRIAL I FREE SOFTWARE I

Yo u must have I a Mac Plus or high er; ancl u a moclem
to use Am erica O nlin e.
C lip a ncl m a il to:
Am eri ca O nlin e
86 19 Wes twood Ce nt er Dri ve
Vie nn a, VA 22 182
1\111 c r1lJ Onl 111t.· h J r q~h t c r cd ~nvin: m ark of 1\ ml'rka On line. ln r.
\tad 111 osh ;:md \ ·l :ic arr registl.' rl'd trJde m arh of :\ pple Com pull'r Irie.
\<licr o~o f t i5 a rcx,i\ l t.•rttt trad emark o f \ 1icrosoft Corporati o n.
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Want to add tear-off
menus to System 7?
Select a network
printer without going
to the Chooser? Add
Finder comments that
don 't disappear when
you rebuild the
desktop? The five
control panels and
two extensions
included in Super 7
Utilities, from Atticus
Software, let you
tinker with System 7
to your heart's
content. Some are
more useful than
others (do we really
need a commercial
version of the Help
Balloon utility
Helium?), but power
users are bound to
find something
they've been
longing for. 203
324-1142. $99.97.
By Victoria von Biel

Help yourself: The ideal disk-repair

~

utility would fix problems before they
Rep11ir Disk
Rep11ir File
Undelete File
happened, right? That's almost what Pub
lic Utilities from Fifth Generation Sys
tems does. Described as "preventive
Prevention
Optimize Disk
maintenance" for your Mac, Public Utili
PUBLIC UTILITIES
FOR THE MACINTOSH
ties regularly monitors disks for poten
tial trouble and then either automatically fixes what's wrong or
notifies you and offers a solution. The utility has some safe-computing
features too: Processes that can irreparably damage data if used incorrectly
(using a sector editor, for example) are not accessible - a nice feature if
you're loading this on a bunch of Macs in your office. 504-291-7221. $ 149.

~

~

Everybody needs somebody: Sometimes a disk-repair program

can't make things right, and frankly , you don't know what's wrong with your
Mac. To the rescue come two telephone support services that promise no
waiting and answers to all your questions, regardless of problem or

~

d"' ·

program. The catch? You've got to pay: TeleGuru (800
374-4878 or 703-442-4540) charges $2.75 a minute (less
, for some corporate accounts); if you want the charges to
"""""""'"""' ""-e appear on your phone bill, you can call 900-622-4878,
which costs $2.95 a minute. Vmacs charges $3.50 for the first minute and

~

]

$2.50 for each additional minute when you call 900-680-8622 (call 800-858
8622 or 219-663-2611 to set up corporate rates). Another idea: Mail-order
company Bottom Line Distribution (900-420-3636) will answer any ques
tions, whether you've bought products from them or not. Bottom Line
charges $2 for each minute. 'fi' You can save money by defining your
problem before calling: TeleGuru offers a terrific DA that not only di splays
your Mac's configuration but also includes an electronic notepad where you
can jot down specific symptoms. Alternatively, you can download the free
utility MacEnvy (which does the same thing) from an on-line service near
you. Find it in MacUser's ZiffNet/Mac in the Download & Support Forum;
the filename is MACENV.SIT.
Safety net: Not many gurus - tele- or other
wise - can help if your floppy disk dies before
you've had a chance to back it up. When you use
Polaroid's DataRescue diskettes, however, you
get access to a free data-recovery serv ice
that promises to restore your data within 48 hours,
sending back two restored disks and a couple of empty ones (for backup,
maybe?). DataRescue diskettes are avai lable from computer stores and
dealers for about $22 for a box of I0. 800-443-5873 or 707-576-8210. ~
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Surviving
SCSI

SCSI IDs

Each device in your SCSI chain needs
a unique SCSI-device-ID number. Setting
ID numbers usually involves adjusting a
knob. button, or wheel on the outside of
the peripheral's cabinet. Some ID numbers
are set internally with DIP switches.
•Apple has assigned SCSI-ID 0 to all
of its internal hard drives, so if you have
an internal hard drive, make sure no
external device is set to ID 0 .
•The Macintosh CPU is set to ID 7.
Do not set a SCSI-ID number to a value
greater than 6 .
• If you have no internal hard drive and
more than one external drive, the device
with the highest ID number will become the
startup device unless you designate a
different drive in the Startup Disk control
,
panel. Mac Plus users can't use this control
panel and must configure their startup disks •""") ·
by ID number.
..•

\\

SCSI - the hellish standard
for connecting peripheral
devices to the Mac - has
earned its ugly acronym.
Here's how to cope.
By Christopher Breen

f you're thinking of expanding
into the exotic world of' external
hard drives, scanners, and CD
ROMs, prepare to cozy up to the SCSI
standard, the so metimes quirky and
often confusing method used to con
nect peripheral devices to the Mac.
SCSJ (pronounced "scuzzy")
stands for Small Computer Systems
Interface. Technically, SCSI is a bus,
or a collection of wires that conduct
information from one location to an 
other. SCSI dev ices are plugged in to
the SCSI port on the back of your
Mac, and you can chain as many as
seven dev ices, including the Mac' s
internal drive.
SCSI's bad reputation is the result
of several things, most notably cable
incompatibilities and the fact that
e lectric signals degrade as they travel
along the bus. Here ' s how to keep
things re latively troubl e-free.

I

Christopher Breen Is a writer, musician, and
MIDI consultant who lives In the San Francisco
Bay Area.
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SCSI Termination
A SCSI terminator is a device that
prevents the signal sent through the SCSI
cable from ricocheting to its point of origin
and raising serious hell with your
computer system. Terminators come in
three flavors: external plug-in terminators;
internal resistor packs, which - if they're
from an enlightened manufacturer - are
easy to remove or switch off; and
motherboard terminators . Motherboard
terminators are connected to the SCSI
jack inside your Mac and can be used
only when no internal hard drive is
present and your SCSI cable is longer
than 18 inches. Check the manual to see
what termination a device uses.
• SCSI devices should theoretically be
terminated at each end of the SCSI chain
and nowhere between. Internal drives are
always terminated, so users with such
drives need worry only that the last device
in the physical SCSI chain is terminated .
Sadly, this setup doesn't always work.
Possible exceptions include situations in
which your SCSI bus is shorter than 18
inches (terminate only the last device) or
when the cable between two devices is
longer than 10 feet (add termination at the
10-foot mark and at the end).
• Recently introduced active terminators
(as opposed to passive terminators, found
on SCSI devices until now) sport voltage
regulators that result in a cleaner SCSI
signal with less cross talk and may help
when your cable length exceeds 12 feet.

''J~

A New SCSI?
In 1991 , ANSI (the American National
Standards Institute) approved the new
SCSl -2 standard. Highlights include
greater compatibility among peripherals
manufactured by different vendors ; fast
SCSI , a scheme that increases the SCSI
data-transfer rate to 10 megabytes per
second; and wide SCSI , an option that
allows for a data path enlarged from 8 bits
to 16 or 32 bits.
With new standards come new
complications : Wide SCSI will require an
additional cable containing 24 extra data
lines. And to take advantage of SCSl-2's
increased speed, you need a SCSI
accelerator card and a drive sprightly
enough to keep up with these fast data
transfer rates.

Cables
SCSI cables come in varieties equaled only in the world of breakfast cereals.
• Your first cable is likely to be a SCSI system cable (a). which runs from the back
of your Mac (25-pin male) to your first SCSI device (50-pin male) .
•The PowerBooks use a special 30-pin connector (b).
•To connect one standard SCSI device to another, use a SCSI peripheral cable ,
which has a 50-pin male connector on each end (c).
• Nonstandard SCSI cables include the 25-pin-male-to-25-pin-male system cable
(Macintosh to nonstandard SCSI device), the 25-pin-male-to-25-pin-male peripheral

a
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Troubleshooting

cable (nonstandard to nonstandard peripheral), and the 25-pin -male-to-50-pin-male
periph eral cable (nonstandard to standard peripheral). Also available are 50-pin
female-to-50-pin-male extender cables.
•Accord ing to the SCSI specification, the total length of your SCSI cables must not
exceed 6 meters (19.6 feet). Remember to fac tor the length of the internal-cable wi ring o f
your peripherals (abou t 1 foot) into your calculations.
• Use high -quality double-shielded SCSI cables containing wi res arranged in
twisted pai rs .

Never make or break SCSI
connections with the power
turned on . Your SCSI cable
carr!es approximately 5 volts,
which, if shot down the wrong
line while you're attempting to
make a cable swap, might fry
your Mac or p~ri pheral.
Here's a simple checklist for
when things go wrong:
./ Check all SCSI connec
tors. Are they firmly seated,
screwed down, and clipped on?
./ Check ID numbers for
possible conflicts .
./ Turn on your peripheral
devices first. Some older
drives take a while to crank up
to speed, and if you boot the
Mac too quickly, they won 't
appear on your desktop .
./ If you're using System
7, be careful to install compat
ible versions of any software
that might affect your SCSI
device or system . Running an
accelerator with a System 6
driver under System 7 is
probably not a recipe for
success.
If you 're still having trouble,
try the following :
./ Test each peripheral
individually to ensure that it
works. Make sure all your
devices are turned on .
./ Juggle things around:
Change the device IDs, place
peripherals in a different
position in the SCSI chain ,
swap cables, move the
terminator one device up the
line, or remove the termination
altogether.
./ Check placement. Some
peripherals demand to be
placed in a specific location on
the SCSI chain (at the end , for
example) . Read the manual,
and put this finicky machine in
its proper place. Other devices,
most notably backup peripher
als such as tape and remov
able-cartridge drives , don't
work at all if they're connected
to the same chain. Only one
backup device can be on a
chain.
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If you're getting too much
attention, MacTools<> 2.0 can help.
It protects and repairs data auto
matically, so you don't have to.
INTEGRATED VIRUS
PROTECTION, BACKUP AND
DATA RECOVERY.

To make sure that today's

H·H • f - ~·tl~
DATA RECOVERY
Automatic Disk Analysis
A111 0111 atic Disk Repair
A11tonwtic Directory Mirroring
Tracks Deleted Files

ANTI-VIRUS
Automatic Deted ion
Automatic Network Updates
Automatic Protection
A11tomalic Cleaning

turn into tomor
row's disasters,
MacTools is the

When it's time to back up,

only data pro

MacTools can use tape or net

tection package

work drives at the times you

Give us a call to upgrade from

to offer sched

schedule. Or it will remind all

MacTools Deluxe for only $49 ~

uled disk anal

your users to back up to disks.

and save $100. If you own any

data from damaged Excel files .

BACKUP
Automatic Tape Backups
Automatic Network Backups
Backup/Optimize Reminders

$59..

MACTOOLS PERFORMS
THE CHORES
YOU USED TO DO.

other Macintosh utility, upgrade

anti -virus program that can de

Just configure MacTools once for

your local dealer. Because no one

teer and remove known viruses

your entire group, then customize

person deserves to be that popular.

automatically. And it even pro

it for individual

tects against unknown viruses.

users. And only

COMPETITIVE

ysis and repair.

UPGRADE

It includes an

Mac Tools is. a registered trademark o f Central Poim Software. N:uncs o f other <.·o mpa nics' prod 

•Plus $6.00 shipping and handling.
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for $59 • by calling us or visiting

CENTRAL POINT
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1·800·947·9443

ucts usc<l for idenrific.uion purposes o nly.
© 1992 Ce ntral Point Software.
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BEATING THE SYSTEM

Sound Bytes
Sure your Mac can
beep - it can even
quote Arnold
Schwarzenegger. But
chances are you 're not
making the most ofits
incredible sound
capabilities. Here~·
what you have to do.
By Bob LeVitus

ou probably know that your Mac has
1. Open the Sound control panel, and c lick
a bui lt-in speaker (how do you think
on the Acid bu uon.
2. Click on the Record button, say "beep"
it makes those beep sounds?). But
into the microphone, and then click on the
did you know that your Mac, unlike PCs and
clones, is capable of playing high-quality
Stop button.
3. Save the beep, give it a name, and click
sounds with no additional hardware? And
on OK.
that many Macs - the Classic, LC, ll si,
PowerBooks, and Quadras - include a mi
4. To hear your beep, either click on its
crophone so you can record sounds? Not only
name in the Sound control panel or double
that, but for Macs th at don ' t have a micro
click on its icon in the Finder.
phone, there are several inexpensive hard . The beep you've just created is now a stan
ware devices you can easily plug in to your
dard Mac document stored inside the Syste m
fil e. After you've created a sound, you can
syste m.
move it, copy it, or drag it into the Trash.just
But is having sound on your Mac worth a
as you would any other fil e. You can even use
darn ? I think so - at least if you have disk
the standard Copy and Paste command. to
space, RAM , and network bandwidth to spare.
If . o, you can add voice notes to documents
add sounds to the Scrapbook (to hear a sound ,
·(assuming you have an application thm sup just click on the Play Sound button, on the
Scrapbook page). If you don' t want to store
ports voice annotation), send voice mai l across
all your sounds in the System file. you can use
your network, or add narration to training
stacks and QuickTimc movies. You can even · Suitcase II , from Fifth Generation Systems,
use sound to make your Finder more fun.
or MasterJ uggler, from ALSoft. to manage
Note: I assume you' re usi ng System 7. If
sounds stored elsewhere on your hard di sk.
And what if your Mac doe n't have a built
you· re still usi ng System 6, you can do most
in microphone? Don ' t worry - several good
of the things described below, but you're on
recording devices are available. I use the Mac
your own as to exactly how to do them.
Recorder Sound System Pro, from Macro
Sound In
media (fom1erly MacroMind•Paracomp; 600
Townsend Street. San Francisco. CA 94103;
The first thing you need to know is how to
get sound into your Mac. If you have one of 4 15-442-0200; $349, including the excellent
SoundEdiL Pro software). Articulate Systems
the Macs that includes a microphone. adding
(6000 Cummings Park, Suite 4500, Woburn,
sound is a piece of cake. For instance, here' s
MA 0 1801; 617-935-5656) also makes re
all you have to do to create your own System
cording devices. Choose from the no-frills
beep:

Y
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Theorist rnalhernallcal notebooks with n!al symbolic equallons.

Theorist,. is an interactive symbolic math and
graphing program with a graphical user interface
that makes mathematics easy-to-use. It is
powerful enough for the advanced scientist,
engineer, and educator, yet intuitive enough for
the beginning student.
"[Theorist] is without question the easiest
symbolic math program to use.... In tenns of
interface design, Theorist is the best Macintosh
symbolic math program ... For mainstream
science and engineering practice, Theorist will
likely be the program that finally brings the
advantages of symbolic computation to the
average Macintosh user."
- MacWorld magazine, May 1990.
- Five mice review, MacUser llWfiaz ine ,
June

1990.!!:!t!

"Theorist. .. surpasses the highly rated
Mathematica ... in interface and execu
tion."
- MacUser magazine. Editor's Choice
Award, Best Math Program of 1989.

Equations Made Easy.
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To incorporate typeset quality equations into
your technical documents quickly and easily,
get Expressionis~. the leading equation editor
for the Maci ntosh.

"An excellent toolkit that all technical
people should have at their disposal."
- Jean-Louis Gassee.former Apple Computer
Inc. execmive.

Call 1-800-UC-R-MATH
for demo disks. a video, and more info.
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Voicelmpact (SJ 19) or the full-featured
Voicelmpact Pro ($299).
All three of these recording devices
come with software for manipu lating, ed
iting, and saving sounds; Macs with bui lt
in mikes don't inc lude this type of soft
ware. Plug any of these devices in to your
modem or printer port and install the
software, and you' ll have all the capabili
ties of a Mac with a built-in microphone
and then some.
An added benefit is that these devices
all include aud io input (also known as
line-in) jacks that make it easy to record
sounds from a cassette, CD, or videotape.
Although you may be able to plug a cas
sette, CD, or video player in to the micro
phone jack on a Classic, LC, or Power
Book (proceed cautiously, however; you
could damage your Mac), getting quality
sound recordings that way is more diffi
cult than using software that comes with
third-party devices.
Sound Out
Once you' ve got a microphone attached
to your Mac, w hat the heck are you goi ng
to do with the sou nds you record? Well,
in addit io n to creating beep sounds (OK.
maybe that 's not the most productive thi ng
you can do with your Mac), there are
already several programs - Word 5.0
(Microsoft), Acta 7 (Symmetry). and
KidPix (Br~erbund), to name a few 
that let you auach sounds to documents.
If you use electronic mail such as Micro
soft Mail or CE Software's QuickMail,
you can send voice mail as easily as you
send text.
I use Word 5.0's Voice Annotat ion
command all the time to create voice
notes for my editors and myself. If you
have Word 5.0. check it out. Choose Voice
Annotation from the Insert menu, and
record a voice note, using whichever type
of microphone you have con nected to
your Mac. Voice annotations are repre
sented in your document by a linle speaker
icon: to hear the annotation, double-click
on its icon.
Other applications, such as Director,
from Macromedia, and Premiere, from
Adobe, let you use sound almost as easily
as Word does. Although you can' t actu
ally record sounds, you can easily import
them for use in presentations.
If you ' re a HyperCard user, you can
use ResCopy or ResEdit to import sounds.
After you've imponed a sound , you can
play it by typing Play "sound name" in
the message window or in any script.

Soon you'll be speaking
or typing based on
which communicates
your point the best.
Another place where you ' re going Lo
hear more and more sounds is in Qu ick
Time movies . It's simple to add sou nd in
QuickTime, and a lilllc sound can add a
lot of impact.
Perils and Pitfalls
The biggest problem with sound on the
Mac is that it eats up disk space and can
require a lot of RAM to record. Adding a
mere two-word voice annotation to a
2,000-word Word 5.0 document causes
the file size to balloon from 15K to 200K.
This can be a problem if you have limited
disk space or limited RAM or plan to
send such a fi le across a network.
You can reduce a sound's RAM and
d isk-space requirements by recordi ng it
at the lowest q uali ty level your program
allows. Most programs offer a choice of
recording qua lities. such as good, better.
or best. The heller the recording quality,
the more di sk space the sound consumes
and the more RAM it takes to record it. A
sound recorded at the best selling is big
ger and requires more RAM to record but
sounds great; sounds recorded at the good
or better setting use less disk space and
need less RAM 10 record but don't sound
as good. Play around with these quality
settings. For most voice recording, the
lowest quality is good enough to help you
make your point.
In other words. use sound sparingly, at
least for now. In the future, working with
sound w ill become more viable. As hard 
drive and RAM prices continue to drop
and networks get fas ter, the penalties fo r
using sound - in terms of disk space,
RAM , and network speed - wi ll dimi n
ish. It won ' t be long before you ' II choose
between speaking and typing based on
which method wi ll communicate your
point more effectively rather than which
wi ll use more disk space or RAM or take
longer to send across your network.
Mastering Sounds

Now let' s have some fun . Bruce
Tomlin's SoundMaster. a popular share
ware control panel , lets you add sound to
most Mac actions. Install it, and you'll be
able to specify a sound that wi ll play

Expressionist 3.0
System 7 Savvy
Equations Made Easy!
The System 7 File: Getting Around
Many Mac users will tell you that the SFGetFile and SFPutFile dialog boxes - better
known as the Open and Save dialog boxes - are the root of all evil. But they're not so bad
if you learn a few keyboard shortcuts to tame them. Reader Charlie Yang wrote in with
some of his favorites:
•Command-up arrow moves you up one level, to the parent of the current folder.
•Command-left arrow or Command-right arrow cycles through all available drives the
same way the Tab key did in System 6.
• The tilde key takes you to the bottom of the list.
Here are a few of my own tips:
•The System 7 Save dialog box has two components - the file list and the name field.
The Tab key toggles between them.
•Typing any letter takes you to the first item in the current folder that starts with that
letter. (In a Save dialog box, the file list must be active for this to work; see the previous
tip.) If you're quick about it, you can type the first two or three letters and get directly to the
first file that starts with those two or three letters.
•Typing Command-period is the same as clicking on the Cancel button.
•Clicking on the volume name is the same as Command-up arrow- it moves you up
one level, to the parent of the current folder. (The volume name is the name of the current
disk. It usually appears just above the buttons on the right side of the dialog box.)
Submit your favorite System 7 tips, either by mail or by modem, to ZiffNeVMac's
MacUser Forum (please include your name and address too). If you submit the month's
best tip, you'll not only receive notoriety and fame but you'll also get a spiffy "I Beat the
System" T-shirt.
when you start up; restart; shut down:
insert a disk; eject a disk ; press the Tab,
Shift, Return, or Delete key; and more.
Yes, SoundMaster is silly, but it sure
makes using a Mac a lot more fun. If you
want to use it with System 7, however,
make sure you get version 1.7.3, now
widely avai lable from on-line services and
user groups. I've also included Sound
Master in my book S111pid Mac Tricks,
although the version in the book is not
System ?-compatible.
There are thousands of cool sounds
around - you can download Sound
Master sounds from most on-line services
and bulletin boards, and many user groups
offer huge collections of sounds as we ll.
For those who ' d like to try SoundMaster,
plus some cool sounds and other sound
manipulating software, we' ve put together
a package of goodies on MacUser's on
line service, ZiftNet/Mac. You'll find it
in the Download & Support Forum
(filename BTSSNS.CPT).
A recent trend is for professionally re
corded sounds to be sold as commercial
software. Sound Source is the pioneer in
this field ; so far it sells two colleclions of
sounds, sound effects, dialogue, and mu
sic from the original "Star Trek" televi
sion series (2985 E. Hillcrest Drive, Suite
A, Westlake Village, CA 91360; 805
494-9996; $49.95 each). The recording
quality is extremely good, and both of the
collections include the latest vers io n of
SoundMaster. Sound Source says it' II have

collections from other TV shows and
movies available soon and hints that it
may soon release similar collections of
QuickTime movies.
You can also make your own sounds to
use with SoundMaster. For example, I
recently connected my laserdisc player to
my MacRecorder and digitized Arnold
Schwarzenegger' s voice from the Tenni
nator movies. When I restart, Arnold says,
" I'll be back." When I shut down , he says,
"Has/a fa vista, baby."
By the way, MasterJuggler includes a
feature called HotSounds that is simi lar to
SoundMaster.
Sound-File Formats
System 7 brought with it a new sound
file fonnat known , cleverly enough, as
System 7 Sound. (Older file fonnats in
cluded SoundEdit, snd, and sound re
source.) You can easil y tell the difference
- System 7 sounds are the only ones that
make noise when you double-click on
their icons in the Finder. Unfortunately,
most of the sounds available, including
the ones in the Sound Source' s Star Trek
collections and most of the stuff on bulle
tin boards and on-line services, are in one
of the older ti le fonnats and must be
converted to the new fonnat before you
can use them with System 7. This
shouldn ' t be much of a problem: Most
programs - MasterJuggler, Suitcase,
SoundEdit Pro, and SoundMaster, for ex
ample -don ' t discriminate among sound
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Expressionist 3.0 's new customizable palette.

II may be cuslomizcd vertically or horizonlally.

The most complete and easy-to-use
equation editor ever!
New features include:
• Larger, color, 3-D palette icons
• Completely customizable, adjustable palette
with pop-up sub-palettes
• Colored expressions and backgrounds for
presentations and transparencies
• Search & Replace fac ility
• Ruler with Tabs, Justifications
• Encapsulated PostScript & PICT files
• Adjustable line thicknesses
• Works automatically within System 7 Apple
event EGO-savvy applications such as
Word 5.0, Nisus XS, ClzemDraw, and others
• New symbols & composites
• New TEX and 0TEX translators
• System 6, 7, A/ UX, 32-bit compatible
For more information call:

1-800-UC-R-MATH
(1-800-827-6284)

Price: S 199" ; Upgrades: $49"
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IQU\IJlil li!ilf1

CoStar•s new ergonomically
designed trackball beats the
competition hands down.

Old fashioned trackball

Stingray trackball

Unlike its predecessors, The Stingray'" trackball was designed to
work with the human hand. Its low profile and small ball offer a
natural position , reducing strain on the hand , wrist and
forearm . And the big buttons make clicking a
sure thing.
The Stingray lists for $129. For more
information or a dealer near you, call
1-800-4 -COSTAR or 1-203-661-9700.
Fax: 1·203-661-1540.
© 1992 CoStar. Costar and Stingray are trademarks ol CoStar Corp.
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BEATING THE SYSTEM
types: they let you work with old or new
sound fonnats wi th eq ual ease.
If you do want to convert o ld-fonnat
sounds to the System 7 Sound fonnat,
you' ll need e ither Sound Ex tractor, a
shareware progra m by Alberto Ricci
(available from ZiffNet/Mac and other
fin e on-line services). or Sound Edit Pro,
from Macromedia.
Sound Ex trac tor co nve rt s mos t o ld
sounds to the System 7 Sound fo nnat
easily and automaticall y. SoundEdit Pro
is almost as easy to use - you just open
the sound fil e in Sound Edit Pro, and then
use the Save As command to save it in
System 7 Sound fonnat.
By the way, you can make any System
7 sound your Mac' s startup sound , even if
you don' t have SoundM aster or Master
Jugg ler. All you have to do is put the
sound (or an alias of it) into your Startup
Items fo lder.
Be tter-Sounding Sounds

If you' re usi ng a lot of sounds with
your Mac intosh, you mi ght want to con
sider buying an ex ternal speaker or a pair
o f them. Almost any speaker will do, but
you' II get the best results from a speaker
with built-in amplification; if your speaker
does n' t have a built-in amp, it won' t be
very loud.
I have a set of MacSpeakers, which are
designed specifica ll y for use with a Mac
(Persona Technologies Di vision of Mon
ster Cable. 274 Wattis Way. South San
Fra ncisco. C A 94080; 4 15-87 1-6000:
$229). They sound great, they look great.
and they' re packed with featu res: 10 watts
per channe l, ex ternal cont rols fo r bass
and vo lume, simulated stereo, and sturdy
shie lded cases.
I fi nd external speakers particularly use
ful when I do product demonstrations or
presentations. Recently I've started bring
ing my MacSpeakers along to bookstore
demos for my book Stupid Mac Tricks .
They make a big diffe rence - they' re a
vast improvement over the built-in Mac
intosh speaker when you' re play ing to a
crowd.
For less expensive speakers. check your
local Radi o Shack store. Radio Shack car
ries several inexpensive speakers with
buil t-i n ampli ficatio n. They won't sound
as good as the MacSpeakers. but they are
a lot less expensive. : ·
Boll l.evttus Is the aulhor DI fkt. Maclntu8f1, Set:tJtlll
Edtlon, and has llnreds DI Macintosh SOllllls oo

ta hard llsk.
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More than simply combining
SUMand the Norton Utilities, we
made itfast.er, morepowerfu~
and easier t,o use.
Talk about a win-win proposition.
Now you can get the most
comprehensive data protection
and recovery features for the
Mac in a single box.Plus,some
innovations that make Norton
Utilities 2.0 the very best way
to protect your data.

mrmn,..,_.......,,,,,""'_
Rlll MM:UITllSM
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codes ensure the integrity of your files.
Tu make the most ofyour 1,
1111111111 11111111
Mac's performance, check out
~UM·
Speed Disk,'"the fast and

liti1111111111111
111 11111 1111
safe way to defragment
~ ..
Your files and optimize yourdisi<dn'~
: :, . .. . . . . . . . . . .
peifmM~
your hard drive.
wilhoutrisk.
:

;?J

The ultimate in
data prot.ecti-On.

Using simple menus and
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and
Norton Utilities to guide you through the
best and worst of computing times.
Th start, the Norton
Disk Doctor"' is in
and it's more powerful
than ever. It auto
matically diagnoses
damaged hard drives
and floppies, identifyNow you can dingnore
11ro1i1e1nsmuJres1o..
ing and repairing both
dala- u1Jh 011e prod·
uctjromtlUJmaster
common
and uncom
ofda/am:vt"'l/,
P1>1erNorro11.
mon disk errors.
Say you've accidentally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced UnErase®will
dig deeper to recover it. The improved

Volume Recover searches farther and
wider to find lost or damaged data.
AU this andfast backup, too.

Notjust the bestproduc~
the best value.
The new Norton Utilities
for Macintosh. It's everything
you've come to expect from
the top two Mac utilities. Plus,
all the security, productivity,
and system enhancements
you'd expect from Peter
Norton. In one box. Now what
could be greater than that? Th up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton
Utilities for Macintosh,or for the
nameofyour nearest dealer, call
1-800-343-4714 ext. 754-E

Of course, the first line of defense

against data loss is reliable backup. Our
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups
NOR10HUllUTIES2.D
~
from one or
FASIBAClll
more volumes.
lfllOll'KI 1.3
MAIJOOLI O!IUXE 11
Its data
MINUTES
verification
and error
Nort(Jll &zdmf! lets you quickly mzd easily
moh!barkupsojsinglejiles, foldmor
largt:mlumts.
correction
2

© 1992 Symantec Corporat.io11.l11ternational phone: Canada, J-800-465-2266; Europe,31-71-353111; Australia,2-870-6577;
others, 1-408-252-3570.All trarlemarksofregistcrcd trademarks arc those or their respective holders.
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SYMANTEC.

Your Next IBM
Computer Should Be A
Macintosh.
r:J

SoftPC makes your Mac a·n IBM comAnd SoftPC works on anyMac, from the Plus to the new
patible.With SoftPC, the new Macintosh
Powerbooks and Quadras.
computers are more than just powerful
lrs simple. Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears
and portable. They are also the most
on the screen.There's no hardware installation required.It's
"""'~!.\o/J.J.!patible computers available. Now
like having two computers in one.
they can run a whole world of MS-DOS software.Because
If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800)
SoftPC' from Insignia Solutions lets you
848- ~677. We'll answer all of your
run any MS-DOS program on a Mac~·
queshons,andshowyouhowyournext
intosh. Even over a Novell PC network.
Bridging Worlds Of Softwant IBM computer could be Macintosh.

f r!Sianicl So/ufiarzs'M

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC., 526 CLYDE AVENUE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 FAX:(415)964·5434 CALL:(4 15)694 ·7600
Soff PC iscompletelycompotible with Apple's System 7 software. Soff PC is o registered trademark of lnsignioSolufions Inc.All other product names ore trodemo<Ks or registered trodemorlls of lheir respec tive holders.
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Claris Resolve

There is no apparent way to select the
default font (or size, style, and so on) for new
spreadsheets that open in Claris Resolve.
Here' s a solution :
Create a new script, and type in the font
and size of your choice, using the appropri
ate scripting commands. For example, Text
Font

Do you have an undocu
mented Macintosh t1iJ you're
willing to share ? MacUser
pays $25 for every tip used,
and the Tip of the Month
earns $100.
181 Send your tip, together
with your name, address, and
phone number, to Tip Sheet,
c/o MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.
You can also contribute
tips electronically via Zijf
Net/Mac, the on-line sen1ice
for MacUser. Send them to
Grego1y Wasson at 72511, 36.
Be sure to include your full
name and mailing address
along with the text ofthe tip.
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson

11

on ID 20500 (see Figure I). The first STR#
is the alias suffix. You can change the suffix
to anything you like, as long as the new
suffix is at least one character long - other
wise the Finder appends a number to the
name of the alias.
Eric Westlund
Redwood City, CA

Times"; Text Size "14 11 •

The secret to having this become the de
fault script is to save it with the name startup
in the Resolve Scripts folder, which resides
with the Resolve application. Any character
istics saved in this script will take effect
when you open a new spreadsheet.
Ira Lansing
San Rafael. CA

MacroMaker

If you've switched from System 6 to Sys
tem 7 but still want to use Apple' s Macro
Maker utility that used to be included with
I

rlnder c.a pu

.

145 14

90

·~

'"

15500
15 750

Aliases (System 7)

Are you tired of constantly deleting or
changing the alias suffix System 7 adds to
the end of each alias name? Here' s how to
use ResEdit to change the suffix to anything
you want.
First make a duplicate of the Finder to
work on, and open it with ResEdit. Then
open the STR# resource, and double-click

17000
17250
19500

1066
53

::!0500

~

smw ID • 20500 from rlnder cop11 -===:

::20750
:?750 0
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you hove ,.eoc:hed the l l• lt of
nuabet' of f:I• 1tru•r1 °'ou

rtht

I

Figure 1: Using ResEdit, il's easy to change the
alias suffix to any other suffix you like.

lip of the Month
Nisus 3.06
In this age of multifarious word processors,
many proprietary formats have sprung up, and
"Quite frankly, it's a pain to switch from one
format to another. So if you use Nisus 3.06,
from Paragon Concepts, you'll be pleased to

la Word processing d ...
D all a•c li chllrs
Ll CI S Ocflfn~s ~e s
D Corn1>USe111e fltldrnsse•

D £us1<!1' rcH 11u~ s
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fJ ro fonts
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rromeMnker Mlf2.0
MocWrlte 5.0
MacWrlte 11
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Word PC 4.0-5.0
Microsoft Write I .o
MS Word 4. 0 Moc
Muttlmote 4.0

""'

RTF
-

11

I

WordPerfect 2.0 Moc
WordPerfect 5. I PC

Figure A: If you have Claris' XTND transla
tors installed in your System Folder, it's
possible to dramatically increase the Open
and Save file formats available in Nisus
3.06.

hear that Paragon has added a feature that
eases working with foreign file formats . The
only problem is, this feature isn't mentioned in
the Nisus manual, so it's not likely that you
know about it.
Nisus already includes internal translators
for Microsoft Word and MacWrite, but that does
little good if you want to open aMicrosoft Word
document saved with the Fast Save option or a
document from MacWrite II, WriteNow, or DOS
WordPerfect 4.2. Claris makes an XTND pack
age that is a collection of translators that lets
you read files created in different formats. If
you have this XTND package installed in your
System Folder and you hold down the Option
key while selecting either Open or Save As,
Nisus 3.06 will use the XTND translators (see
Figure A) . Not all XTND translators have export
capabilities, however, so the list of file formats
available with the Save As command may not
be as extensive as the list of file formats avail
able with the Open command .
Various programs contain the Claris XTND
package, but MacWrite II has the best selection
of translators. If-as is likely-you don't own
both MacWrite II and Nisus 3.06, MaclinkPlus/
Translators from DataViz (55 Corporate Drive,
Trumbull, CT 06611 ; 800-733-0030 or 203
268-0030; $169) has all the translators you
need, including ones for PC file formats.
Adam C. Engst
Redmond, WA
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system soft ware, here's how
lo do il. Firs!. open lhe Sys
tem Folder and drag in the
co11te111s o r the Macro Maker
fold er (1101 lhe folder itself).
Then select Restart fro m lhe
Spec ial me nu. Once yo ur
computer has rebooted. the
Fam i Iiar tap e -p laye r ic on
should be back on the menu
bar and MacroMake r will be
full y functi onal as long as you
do nol place il in a folder in
side the Syste m Folder.
Michae l Cald well
Maiden. NC
Page Maker 4.2

With PageMake r 4.2, you
ca n use lhe S hi ft-Fun cti o n
keys lo access styles on the
sty le shee t, whi ch is a great
feature. Even if you' re not
using t!te functi on keys, as
sign numbers to your sty les
to bring those frequently used

sty les that arc on lhe bollo m
of the list up to the top.
Kevin Cooper
Yan Nuys. CA
Word Processing

From time 10 lime, 1 need
to copy and paste columnar
data from various appl ications
into Mi c roso ft W o rd , but
when I do thi s with certain
a pplica ti o ns - · M ap le or
MiniTab, for exa mple - the
data no lo nge r lines up nicely
in columns. I solved this prob
le m when I reali zed that some
text-based edi tors fo nnat their
co lumns by using a mo110 
~paced font such as Courier
and make the columns line up
by inserting the correct num
ber of spaces. If the default
font in your word-processing
program is a proportional fo nt
(such as Times o r He lvetica),
the colu mns won ' t line up

BEFORE
UUT OOLC PTIBin Bytes: 79488, Count : 0, 31 ·Mar-92
MACTAR.CPT/8in Bytes: 25216, Count: 0, 3 1-Mar-92
ICONQU.CPT/ Bin Bytes: 62592, Count : 2, 31·Mar-92
CURBE AC PT/ Bin Bytes : 165 12, Count: 4, 31-Mar-92
TB l 13.SIT/Bin Bytes: 13824, Count: 8 1, 30-Mar-92
SNDE XT.CPT/8in Bytes : 25472, Count: 40, 30-Mar- 92
SCS IPR.SIT/8in Bytes: 29568, Count 33 1, 16-Mar-92
RTFDOC.T XT/Asc Bytes: 15863, Cou nt 15, 30-Mar-92
RP OANL. SIT/ Bin Byte s: 9600, Count: 5, 30-Mar-92
GATE KP.CPT/8in Bytes: 191232, Count: 16, 02-Feb-92
PS LE EP.CPHlln Bytes: 1792, Cou nt· 50, 29·Mar-92

AFTER

UUTOOL . CPT/B i n
MACTAR . CPT/B in
ICONQU. CPT/B in
CURBEA. CPT/B i n
TB113 . SIT/Bin
SNDEXT. CPT/Bin
SCS IPR . SIT/B in
RTFDOC . TXT/Asc
RP OANL . SIT/Bin
GATEKP . CPT/Bin
PSLEEP . CPT/Bin

Bytes : 794 88 , Count :
Bytes : 25216, Count:
Byte s : 625 92, Count :
Bytes : 1651 2, Count :
Bytes : 13824, Count :
Bytes : 25472, Count :
Bytes : 295 68, Count :
By tes : 15863, Count :
Bytes :
9600, Count :
Bytes : 191232, Count :
Bytes :
1792, Count :

o,
0,
2,
4,
81.
40 ,
331,
15 ,
5,
16,
50 ,

31-Mar-92
31- Mar - 92
31-Mar-92
31-Mar-92
30-Mar-92
30 - Mar - 92
15 - Mar - 92
30-Mar - 92
30 -Mar-92
02-Feb - 92
29-Mar-92

Figure 2: Use a monospaced word-processing font to retain the
columnar formal in data receive d from on-line servi ces .
when you paste in the data
(see Figure 2). You can cor
rect thi s by simply selecting

the data you've pasted in and
changing the font back lo Cou
ri er or to an other monos paced

By Drawing A Line Between These Powerful Icons, You Automatically Program Thousa
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font. The same trick works
with columnar data received
from on-line services.
Albert Coons
San Antonio, TX
Word 4.0 and 5.0
Here's a qui ck way to call
up style sheets: Select Com
mands from the Edit menu
(Word 4.0) or Tools menu
(Word 5.0), and selec t the
Apply Style Name command.
Select the style-sheet name
from the list that appears on
the pull-down menu, and use
the documented procedure for
assigning keyboard com
mands and savi ng the Word
Settings file.
Now whenever you want
to apply a particul ar style to a
paragraph, you need only type
your keyboard command.
Jan Strnad
Los Angeles, CA

WordPerfect 2.1
Thanks to the introduction
of publish-and-subscribe, it' s
now possi ble to generate ta
bles in WordPerfect. It 's not
exactly quick and easy, but it
is possible.
Just create a publisher from
within a spreadsheet program
that has pub I ish- and -s ub
scribe capabilities (such as
Lotus 1-2-3). Open a Word
Perfect document, and sub
scribe to the edition as either
Text or Text with Attributes .
What you get is a block of
tex t with the columns of the
spreadsheet separated by tabs.
You can' t edit thi s tex t
from WordPe1fec t, but you
can alter its attributes, includ
ing type fac e, font size, and
tab stops. Change the font size
so th at the tex t fi ts on your
page and move the tab stops
until the text lines up the way

you want it to, and you've got
a table. You can even give it a
border.
Byron C. Mayes
Bear, DE
Floppy Disks
Every once in a while, you
encounter a floppy disk that
just can't be read from or writ
ten to any more . Before you
slam that plastic demon into
the trash, crack it open (i f you
haven' t already done so from
frustration). Inside the diskette
on both sides of the she ll are
thin clothlike pads that pro
tect the disk medium from rub
bing agai nst the shel l. If you
remove these pads from the
she ll , you'll get two reall y
good screen cleaners - these
pads will lift dust right off
your screen.
Chris J. Catalano
Farmingville, NY

Finder (System 7)
Under System 7, if you
want to clean up just one or
two icons in a window rather
th an all the icons, you have to
hold down the Shift key while
selecting Clean Up from the
Special men u. This is an an
noying procedure if you're
accustomed to System 6,
which let you just select an
icon and choose Clean Up.
Here ' s a way you can avoid
hav ing to hold down the Shift
key. Just drag the icons you
want to clean up to the scroll
bar or the title bar of the cur
rent window, and they' ll au
tomatically be repositioned on
the grid. Be careful, however,
that you don 't drag the icons
out of the window, because
you' ll remove them from the
folder.
Morris Ng
Saratoga, CA ~

>- Presenting Serius v3.0 for Mac. Some pictures are worth a thousand words. But
these are worth much more. In fact, they represent 7,867 lines of Pascal code. Or months of
development using traditional tools. >- Our high-level Serius Programmet environment
eliminates the need to write code or address on operating system. Instead, you draw lines
between objects and functions to build powerful custom applications-everything from multi·

AUTO
Lines Of Code.

user, relational databases and multimedia to advanced communications programs. >- Simply
put, it's the most efficient way to build in-house applications, manage development or create
your own custom software. >-We offer an extensive library of over 50 objects and 400
functions. And should you want low-level control, Serius Developer~ lets you create your own
reusable objects and functions using standard programming languages. >- Learn why the
Serius product line is the shortest distance between you and robust custom applications. Call

1·800·876·6847 for our free demo. Then draw your own conclusions.
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• 8 Mb of RAM
• 120 Mb hard drive
• 25 or 33 MHz processor (Apple's
PowerBook 170 has 25 MHz)
• Math coprocessor
• 8.5"x11 "x2"
• 6.25 lbs.

FREE!
Includes DayMaker
software...a $99 value!

Don't iud e a book b its cover!
Rea/Tech TRAVLER •

......

Apple PowerBook 170

Motorola 25 or 33 MHz processor

Motorola 25 MHz processor

8 Mb RAM (upgradable lo 14 Mb)

4 Mb RAM (upgradable to 8 Mb)

120 Mb hard drive

40 or 80 Mb hard drive

Math copsocessor

Math coprocessor

1..44 Mb floppy drive

1.44 Mb SuperDrive

SCSI port (connects to orner computers
Via SCSI port for data transfer)

SCSI port (needs special
SCSI cable

Camcorder battery (3 hours)

NiCad battery (3 hours)

Backlit LCD display

Backlit active matrix screen

640 x 480 resolution

640 x 400 resolulion

SCSI cable included
DayMaker software ($99 value)

25 MHz TRAVLERs
•TRAVLER - 8 Mb RAM, 120 Mb HD ...... ...... ... ....... $3495
TRAVLER - 14 Mb RAM, 120 Mb HO .. ........... .. .... ...$3995
33 MHz TRAVLERs

NEW! TRAVLER - 8 Mb RAM, 120 Mb HD.. ..... .... $3895
NEW! TRAVLER - 14 Mb RAM, 120 Mb HD .. .......$4395

TAKE IT...OR LEAVE IT.
Can be connected to
any Macintosh desktop
computer. Unlike the Apple

..'.r'

PowerBook 170, the Rea/Tech
TRAVLER 's SCSI port and cable
(included free) make it easy !.Q
connect !.Q !illY Macintosh com
puter with i! SCSI QQ[!. It only
takes a minute to connec t it to
your network or a computer
to transfer data, or to use as a
hard drive.

Takes the place of your
desktop Mac. So you only
need one computer, not
two. When you add an
optional full-page display,
mouse, and keyboard, it can
replace your desktop computer.
Now you only need one com
puter for office and travel, and
only ONE set Qf datafiles, si nce
all of your files will permanent
ly reside in the TRAVLER.

8 Mb RAM...and a 120 Mb
hard drive! The TRAVLER 's
high-speed, high-capacity 120
Mb hard drive, 8 Mb of RAM
and 1 .44 Mb floppy drive make
reading, loading, and transfer
ring files fast and easy. It even
uses a standard camcorder bat
tery, which can recharge while
the TRl\VLER is in use. Our new
TRAVLER has a 33 MHz proces
sor, for ultimate speed. Our
original TRAVLER has a 25 MH z
processor, like th e llci. So why
wou ld you buy one of those
when you could own a
Rea/Tech TRl\VLER you can take
with you?

The Rea/Tech TRAVLER is
the best portable solution
available. When has th e
decision to buy been such an
open and shut case?
Some tr;ickm.:u l.s .lfl' 1h,• 1>topt.'>fty o( Appl«.· Conljkll t'f ,

Inc. .ind MBSI. All Ofhct u.ideni4rl..s .ue the propl(•<iin ot
1hcir u.-,,fl("Cl•vc o~ ncn

$4099
Lease: Sl 12/rnonth

Madntoslf'
PowerBook:
the only choice
for people who
simply must have
an Apple.
Apple" Macintosh®
PowerBook'" 140
25 MHz 68030 microprocessor. 4
or 8 Mb oi RAM. Backlit 640 x 400
active matrix display. 40 or 80 Mb
hard drive. 1.44 Ooppy drive. Ca ll
for more inform;ition . (Modem not
included.)
PowerBook 170 4/ 40 ... ...... .... 3799
PowerBook 1 70 8/80 .... .... ... .. 4099
PowerBook 170 BIBO with
14" Trinitron monitor.. ......... .. .5895

16 MHz 68030 microprocessor. 4
or 8 Mb of RAM. Backlit 640 x 400
Supertwist display. 40 or 80 Mb
hard drive, 1.44 Ooppy drive. C;ill
for more information .

I I I
I

I

PowerBook 140 4/40 .... .. ...... 2649
PowerBook 140 8/ 80 .... .. ... ... 2999

Case A is made of senuine lea ther. Cases a and
Care specially designed of I000 denier cordura
nylon fabric and hi,;h-densit)' foam for maximum
computer protection.
r-----~----:---., A. Executive Leather Attache
(Genuine leather case protects
notebook computer, accessories,
and more.) ....... .. .......... ..... ... ... . 139
B. Compani o n Case (Holds note
book computer and some acces
sories) ......... .... .. .. ........... ....... .... .59
C. SuperBrief Carryall (Oouble
sicled case holds notebook com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - o 1 1Jt1ter, accessories, and papers .) .79

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

r-

Quadra 700 RealTech
19" 24-blt Trlnltron
System, 20 Mb RAM, 240
Mb Quantum, Apple Extended
Keyboard

$3165

l\1lj*l:W11 .+

Mac llsi 14" 8-bit Trinitron
System, 5 Mb RAM , 105 Mb
Quantum, MacPro Plus Keyboard

ACCESSORIES
Pocket Hard Drives
Hitch H iker 80 (80 Mb HD; com
patible with PowerBook) .... .....669
Rea /Tech PD BO  Supports ;il l
Macs with SCSI bus intcriace . .649
Optional Power Supply ........ ..... 29
Option;il External B;ittcry ........Ca ll
TRAVLER Battery 61 Charger
TRAVL ER Ballery ..... ........ .. ..... ... 49
TRAVLER Battery Charger ... ... .. .. 89
Pocket Fax Modems
MASSfm 24/96 Modem ..... ... .. . 209
Solectek Pocket Fax Modem .. .229

ProModem 24/ 96 Remo te+ .. ...215
Global Village Teleport Fa x .... .179

Macintosh PowerBook
Accessories
Auto Power Adapter .. ...... .. ........ 89
Envisio Display Adapter-2 Mb.949
Envisio Display Adapter-4 Mb ...... .
.. ..... ... ......... .............. .. .... ... .. . 1269
Charger/ Reconditioner .... ... .. ... 169
A uxi li ary Power Pack ........... ... 169
PowerBook RAM Upgrades
2 Mb RAM .. .... .. .. ...... .... ....... ... 169
4 Mb RAM ....... ... ...... ..... ... ...... 269
6 Mb RAM ....... .... ................ ... 3.59

and systems.

Lease: 5125/ mo.

$2195

Lease: S60/ mo.

Mac LCll 4/80 Sony 8-bit
Trlnitron System, MacPro Plu s
Keyboard

Mac llcl 14" Seiko 8-bit
Trlnltron System, 8 Mb
RAM , 240 Mb Quantum,
MacPro Plu s Keyboa rd, Cache
C;ird

Uefur<· n•lurnin~ merch.1ndi;e, call
our Cwrilnml'r Sl'rvice Depl. 1011-frt'i! lo n>ccin• .1 rl'luml'd m<•rch.101li'"' .1ull111ri.1alinn numb<.'r
fRMA). lhi-. numht:'r muo;;t bl' includOO wilh any tmMlucl' yuu n•lurn. No CO.D. rl'turns, pf(',1\t•.
lh.rnk 1·1111 for your cooporalion. ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT 10 CHANGF WllliOUT NOTICE.
I t.uch\r,m.• Th.11 Filo; i~ localOO at 610 S. Fr.vier in Conrnl•, Te11.1' 77:101 , CALL 1-800-1&-*·LESS
FOil I.EASING INFORMATION. • Applo P1mer8110~' .1111/ Rt•.olTt•<li TIM\'ICR.< 111.1y bt• tt•lum«I
for trt'ffit only. Surry, no c.nh n•funds.

30 DAY MONEY•BACK GUARANTEE.*
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EVERY ONCE IN AWHILE,
THERE'S AVALUE
OF HISTORIC PROPORTIONS.

1962 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: $1,399

1992 GCC BLP ELITE: $1,399

The best value in PostScript printer history.

interactive LCD status panel. A big 200-sheel paper tray.

The '60s VW bug is among the greatest values in history.

And a quiet, economical low-power 'sleep' mode.

IM

According lo the reviewers, so is the '90s GCC BLP Elite.
It' s the most affordable Macintosh® PostScript® printer.

And all you need to keep you going.
The BLP Elite also comes with a low per-printed-page cost

Everything you've ever wanted.

- thanks lo its patented loner recycling system . And every

The 4 page-per-minute BLP Elite comes with a fast 16.67

GCC printer comes with a one-year trouble-free warranty

Mhz 68000 microprocessor. Built-in Apple Talk® for net

and toll-free support.

working .

Own a piece of history. Call 800-422-7777.

2 megabytes of RAM , expandable lo 4 .
1

Support for ATM wand TrueType.'w With crisp, clear, 300

Call 800-4 22-7777, extension 725 , for the name of your

dpi output for the most complex graphics.

nearest GCC dealer, or lo order directly from GCC. Be

A lot you won't find anywhere else.

cause these days, there's no better value than the BLPElite.

Edge-to-edge output for overs i zed spreadsheets or
banners . A straight-through paper path for wrinkle
free printing on almost any stock .

A user-friendly,

oee
-- TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision™

~

l9Q2 GCC Technolog~ !nc All l1s1ed lrodemorb ore trodemoil.\ oc reg1)1efed ll'odemarb of rhe11 respec11ve monuloctuers
GCC dea!et) ore 1~ndcn1 busme~ and as wd1 may offer d1lfo1err prices, poltc1c~. and service oirongemenls In Ca'l<>da, coU 800263· 1405
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HELP FOLDER

QuesTions, anyone ? Here'.r
where TO geT answers from
the experts. Bob l eVitus is
The author ofthe best-selling
Dr. Macintosh, 2nd edition.
Andy llmaTko is a longTime
activist wiTh the BCS•Mac
user group. Tog ether, they 're
ready TO answer questions
abow everything Macimosh .
1:81 WriTe to Help Folder,
c/o MacUser, 950 Tow er
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
CiTy, CA 94404.
Don 'T want to wait for an
answer? Post your quesTion
on Z(ffNet/Mac, MacUser's
on-line service, and geT a re
ply from Bob (76004, 2076 ),
Andy (72511 , 204 ), or one of
the oTher MacUser experts.
See Th e masThead in this is
sue for instructions on how
TO sign up.
By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko

Crash of the Titans
Q, I recently bought a Classic II with 4
megabytes of RAM and a 40-megabyte in
ternal hard drive as a replacement to my
aging but faithful SE. It doesn't make sense
to me that the Classic II can't operate under
any version earlier than System 7.0.1. I'm
also running into problems with bombing,
screen freezes, the occasional di sappearance
of folders and files, the appearance of more
than one System Folder, and unexpected ap
pearances of a Trash folder.
What's going on here? Is my Classic JI
defective?
John Dabbas
San Diego, CA
Andy: Apple's set a grim precedent for
the way new Macs deal with system soft
ware. Until fa irly recentl y, a new Macintosh
usually came with the ne west version of sys
tem software, but Apple only recommended
that yo u use it. So if you wanted to use a llci
with System 4.2, for example, you co uld.
You ' d wind up with so many sys tem crashes
that the FAA would come to your house
searching for fli ght recorders, but, hey, that
was your business. Then Apple started hard

coding barriers into ROM ; if you weren't
using at leas t a spec ific version of system
software, your Mac couldn ' t boot. 1 know of
no way to get such a Mac to use an older
version of the system. (And don ' t try editing
the vers resource of the sys te m to fake your
Classic II into thinking 6.08 is actually 7 .0. 1;
the consequences are fa irly ghastly, as I can
attest.)
Bombing and screen freezes are semi nor
mal. A sad fact of Mac life is that when
you're the first use r on your block to buy
Apple's latest Mac, you ' re going to suffer
the slings, arrows, and system crashes of
o lder software that innocently does some
thing your new Mac doesn ' t li ke. Sit tight;
write a bunch o f letters to the publi shers of
whatever software' s crashing; and rest as
sured that new, compatible versions will be
re lea. ed real soon now. If it's the Finder
that"s cras hing and you've already removed
all non-Apple syste m extensions, then have
a little chat wi th your dealer and get yourself
a Mac that doe sn' t have these problems.
Your Finder wackiness is because System
7 wreaks havoc with the data sLructures the
Finder uses to keep track of files. Apple has

*... But Were Afraid to Ask
Simplicity is the watchword of this section .
This is where we pay homage to the sort of
unaffected, basic questions that don't get asked
too often these days, because of recent changes
in the federal tax code. So if an agreeably simple,
unaskable question pops into your head , by all
means send it in. To prevent the IRS from
assessing a fundamentality tariff on your next
1040, we'll say it was sent in by an internation
ally known mass murderer.
Q. OK, I'm confused. Our office used Post
script fonts back when Postscript was the only
outline-font format available. When TrueType
came out, Apple seemed to promote it as the
standard in font technology, implying that
Postscript Type 1 was a dinosaur.
So we started buying TrueType fonts. But
now Apple has licensed ATM and says it'll be
incorporated into system software real soon.
And Apple seems to be downplaying TrueType.
Is Apple saying that TrueType is dead? Should
we switch back to Postscript fonts? What do
you think?
Professor Plum
In the library with the lead pipe
Andy: In making ATM part of system soft
ware, Apple isn't so much saying "TrueType is
dead" as "We don't like Microsoft nearly as
much as we used to." See, Apple thought it'd
rather get into bed with Microsoft than with
Adobe. By codeveloping TrueType, Apple would
create a new font standard that would enhance
document compatibility between Mac and IBM

formats as well as avoid having to pay licensing
fees to Adobe. That was the idea, anyway. Un
fortunately, lots of ugly lawsuits erupted, and
worse yet, Microsoft made it clear that it'd do
whatever it took to make Windows the standard
for graphical computing, even if that involved
buying surplus tactical missiles from the now
defunct Soviet Union.
Plus, TrueType wasn't really catching on 
Type 1 is the definitive font standard . Versions
of ATM are available for nearly every major
platform , and there isn't a single DTP service
bureau in this quadrant of deep space that
doesn't expect the documents you submit to
use Postscript fonts.
Now for some of the practical hands-on ad
vice that has become the hallmark of this col
umn ever since my editor called and yelled at
me last month. There·s no longer any really
compelling reason to continue buying TrueType
fonts. Sure, having outlines and bit maps in one
file is keen and some folks swear to Tarim that
n quality is superior to that of PS at sizes
smaller than 6 points or so, but these are hardly
compelling reasons to abandon awildly popular
industry standard. Plus, there are half a dozen
programs available that can convert one for
mat to the other (FontMonger, from Ares. and
Fontographer, from Altsys, to name two) . You
shouldn't go to the trouble and expense of
buying new Postscript fonts to replace your
TrueTypes, but buying solely Postscript fonts
from now on would probably be wise.
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Figure 1: Apple's System 7 Tune-Up extension fixes the bug that
causes Illes to disappear, but it can 't bring back tiles that have
already departed. You can try to retrieve them with CE Software's
DlskTop , which can delete all the invisible Desktop files (Desktop,
Desktop DB, and Desktop Of)_ When you restart, your lost tiles
might reappear.
fixed the problem with ver
sion 1.1 . 1 of its System 7
Tune-Up extension - a later
vers ion might be avai lable
when you read thi s. This free
system patch (avai lable from
user groups. Zi ffNct/Mac, and
other on-line sources) pre
vents add itional files from
disappearing but doesn't re
store files that have already
been sucked into the Bermuda
Triang le.
There are three methods for
retri ev ing those los t files .
First. try locating them by
name with the Finder's Find
co mmand, and then co py
them onto another di sk. lfthat
fai ls. rebuild the Desktop file
on the afflicted hard dri ve and
see if the Hoffa-esque files
reappear (to rebuild the desk
top. hold down the Command
and Option key s as you re
start). If even that offers you
no succor, open the volume
with CE Software 's Di skTop
or another tile-diddling util
ity, delete all the invisible
Desktop !1les you find in it
(sec Figure 1). and restart.
Robert Gibson' s reCoverUp,
a foo:eware utility ava ilable
from ZiffNet/Mac and user
groups. can do thi s last job
for you if you· re a little squea
mish about deleting files.
Each of these methods has
about as much chance of re
covering your data as Spike
Lee has of winning the Best
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Director award at nex t year' s
Academy Awards; it ' s pos
sible. but don't put money on
it. Unfortunately. the only
100-percent sure way to keep
additional files from disap
pearing is to reinitialize the
afflicted drive (the appropri
ate software should have come
with the drive) and start with
a clean slate.
/Job: You should install
Tune-U p I. I. I (or later) re
gardless of whether you' ve
lost files. but be sure to fol
low the installation instruc
tion s. particularly if you've
experienced that nasty disap
pearing-folder bug.
A Skinnier System
Q. What counts as system
software when you look :n
About This Macintosh on the
Apple menu? I have 4 mega
bytes of RAM on my LC. but
the system software is creep
ing up over the 2- megabyte
mark. Apple says you can run
System 7 with 2 megabytes
of RAM , so apparemly the
basic System 7 software is
substantiall y less than that.
rm guessing that when you
add fonts. DAs, extensions.
an d so on , so me o f these
things are counted as system
software. ls there any way I
can ti nd out what's fattening
up my system software?
Phillip Mayer
Oak Brook. IL

Bob: The number you see
when you choose About This
Macintosh repre se nts the
amount of RAM your system
software is using. Among the
things that can make it use
more RAM are extensions.
control panels, file sharing,
and the disk cache. I use about
30 ex tensions and con trol pan
els. keep file sharing turned
on. and set the disk cache to
5 I 2K. which causes my sys
te111 software to use more than
5.000K of RAM .
Here' s how you can evalu
ate what is actually using all·
that RAM on your Mac:
I. Boot your Mac while
holding down the Shift key.
Under System 7, thi s di sables
all your extensions and con
trol panels and sets the di sk
cache to 16K. Keep holding
the key down until you see
th e Extensions Off message
on the Welcome to Macin
tosh startup screen. System
software RAM usage should
drop to less than I .200K when
yo u do thi s.
2. Choo se About Thi s
Macintosh from the Apple
111enu, and write dow n the fig
ure displayed for your system
software.
3. Create a folder anywhere
on your hard disk , and name
it Disabled Stuff.
4. Move the contents of
your Extensions and Control
Panels fo lders to the Disabled
Stuff folder. The Extension s
and Control Panel s fo lders
inside your System Folder
should now be empty.
5. Drag one item (for ex
ample, the After Dark control
panel) from the Disabled Stuff
folder into your System Fold
er. Yo u·11 see a dialog box
that says. ..Control panel s
need to be stored in the Con
trol Panels fo lder or they may
not work properly. Put After
Dark into the Control Panel s
fo lder?" Click on OK. (Note:
If the item you dragged imo
the System Folder was an ex
tension instead of a control
panel. expect to see slightl y

different wording in the dia
log box. Click on OK in e i
ther case.)
6. Reboot your machine.
Choose About This Macin
tosh , and write down the fig
ure displayed for your system
software. To determine the
amount of RAM used by Af
ter Dark, subtract the number
you wrote down in step 2 from
thi s number.
7. Repeat thi s process with
each item in the Disabled Stuff
folder.
Here are the numbers I got
for some common extensions
and control panels (these fi g
ures are approximate; your
mileage may vary): Adobe
T ype Manage r uses 200K;
AfterDark, IOOK;QuicKeys.
250K: and Easy Access, 15K.
Among the other control pan
e ls that consume RAM o nl y
when they ' re turned on are
File Sharing (250K) and Vir
tual Memory (350K).
Printer drivers, fonts ,
sounds. and DAs don ' t use
RAM if they' re in your Sys
tem Folder. Apple Menu
Items fo lder. or Ex tensions
folder at startup, although
so unds and DAs co nsume
RAM when you use them.
Andy: Geez, Bob. you have
more RAM allocated for your
system software than I have
in my Mac! If any of you
Texas re ade rs noti ce your
lights dimming for no appar
en t reason, it's just Bob start
ing up hi s Mac.
P.S. Many extensions (such
as ATM) have their own RAM
caches. Folks who want to
trim down their system RAM
consumption sho uld check a ll
their co ntrol panels.
What the Heck Is
PRAM?
Q. I recently replaced my
Mac Plus' battery, but after
on ly a few mon ths. I began
seei ng aged-ba ttery sig ns
again (th e speaker vo lume
changed. clock an<l ca lendar
sellin gs were off. mouse track
ing was reset to the slowest

Plug-n-Play
1000-dpi Plain-Paper Typesetting
J ust plug it in. That's all you need
1
::> do with your Unityn 1000 Plain
'aper Typesetter. From the moment it
rrives, you have access to extraordi
tary typesetting capabilities.
The ability to print 1000-dpi,
amera-ready copy on plain paper
ight in your own office is pretty
xtraordinary in itseU. But from the
uo ment you plug it in, the Unity
000 also has multi-platform capabili
ies. So iJ your office uses a combina
ion of Macintosh :8' PC, Sun, and DEC
·r other computers, you're in
Jck. Unity's
lotPortsrn feature
utomaticaUy
elects the LocalTalk~ parallel,
erial, or optional Ethernet® interface*
or every print job, and LaserMaster's
:martSensern automatically switches to
>ostScript® or PCL.
Plus, the Unity 1000 comes with
35 Type 1 typefaces-that's 100 more
han other PostScript devices. It
•rovides enough space on its internal
1ard drive to store more than 200 of
our own typefaces as well, so you'll
tever have to download another font.
md because the Unity 1000 is expand
ble and software upgradable, it's a
,Jain-paper typesetter design ed to last.
Give us a call to find out more
bout the plug-and-play Unity 1000
com LaserMaster°?1 \Ve bet it's the
ypesetter you've been waiting for.

-800-950-6868

IDept. 13H I

-612-944-9330, Fax: 1-612-944-0522

(l J'Al:~~s:~~f!-~~;,:~~
1ulti-Platform Plug-nrPlay Typesetting!

LoJerMo>ter's patented TurboRos•
technology gives you 100041,

comero-reody copy on plain paper.

memory con b e expanded
IO 48 MB using induslry

Slondord SIMMs.
135 Type l lypclocos ore pre-installed on

on internal hard disk. There's also room for
more than 200 oddirionol lypoloces, so
dbwnlooding fonh Is unnecessary.

With c high-speed, 40.MHz processor, 32K of
fast SRAM cache, and special OMA circuitry, the
Un1ry 1000 processes evon complex documents
fos1er then most PostScripf devices.

For Large-Format and Higher
Volume, Plain-Paper
Typesetting:
The LaserMaster 1200
Plai11t-Paper Typesetter
This powerful, 11 x 17-inch typesetter for
your Macintosh or PC lets you tackle all your
oversized jobs for just pennies a page. A high
speed, CPU-based controller gives you super
fast PostScript printing at speeds up to 20 pages
per minute.

For Typesetting on a Budget:
usi ?R

\Ct $4.595

The LaserMaster 100014
Personal Typesetter

This compact typesetter
produces the same 1000-dpi,
camera-ready copy as the Unity 1000. Yet
since its bus-based architecture shares the
resources of your own PC or Macintosh, it cost
significantly less. For high-resolution output,
PostScript and PCL compatibility, and 135 included
Type 1 typefaces, this price can't be beat.
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Figure 2: You can zap the PRAM
on a Mac Plus by removing the
battery for 1Dto 15 minutes.
speed, and so on). The battery
supposedly checked out fine
on a meter at my local Apple
dealer. who said that, barring
an incorrect battery installa
tion, my Mac might have a
PRAM problem.
Just what is PRAM ? And,
if that is my Mac's problem,
does it really involve such

drastic surgery as completely
replacing the motherboard (a·
the dealer told me)?
Steve Jones
Knoxville. TN
Bob: PRAM is an acronym
for parameter random-access
memory. a smal 1 piece of
memory th at stores system
software settings even when
your Mac is turned off. The
first thing you should try is to
clear out the PRAM by zap
ping it. To do this, open the
battery compartment on the
back of your Plus and remove
the battery for 10 to 15 min
utes (see Figure 2). Don ' t do
this if you have a Mac that's
still under warranty, because
you'll void the warranty. This
process resets all system-soft
ware settings to their defaults.
Now reinsert the battery, boot
up, and reset all your system
related parameters - mostly

control panels such a~ Gen
eral, Startup Device, Mouse,
Keyboard. and so on. If this
doesn't fix things. chances are
that something more serious
is wrong with your Mac.
Andy: When all your con
trol-panel settings start to go
wonky, yo u've got PRAM
trouble. Either the PRAM on
your motherboard is bad, or
no power is getting there .
You've already ruled out a
dead battery, so unless you
see dirty contacts in the bat
tery holder or a loose wire,
it's probably something on the
motherboard. All your Mac 's
components are hard-soldered
in, so the only official fix is a
motherboard swap.
Backup to the Future
Q. Would you recommend
backing up an internal hard
drive onto an external hard

dri ve? I have a 170-megabyte
internal hard drive, and it's
ridiculous to try to back up
with floppies . SyQuest and
Ricoh drives are too expen
sive to use just for backing up
(I can get a decent external
drive less expensively). Why
should I want to invest in one
of those when the new 128
megabyte optical di scs are
cheaper and more reliable and
optical drives are beginning
to approach the price of Ricoh
and SyQuest drives?
Paul B. Macchia
Washington. DC
Andy: First, to swipe a line
from the hit !lick Wayne '.v
World, backing up to f1oppies
is punishment for shoplifting
in some countries. I won't in
sult your intelligence by sug
gesting that it's nonheinous
by any definition of the term .
OK, sure. backing up to an

instantly connrot any monito~ motrochrome eroolbt;
to anyMac, onyopr desktop oron the.road
• To install: Just Plug it in.
• Small and portable... Won't clutter your desktop
• Allows use of both screens.
• Moves easily from Mac to Mac
Also availablefor the Plus, SE, eta.me, and Portable.

ScuzzyGraph... Mac's first SCSI display adapter

...aridstiU the best.

For infonnation call 1-800-365-AURA

·

Aura Systems, Inc. • P.O. Box 4576, Carlsbad, CA 92018 • (619) 438-7730

---
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external hard dri ve can be a
nifty idea. Advantages: It's the
fastest backup device avail
able (no removable-cartridge
drive is nearly as fast as a
standard hard drive); a qual
ity 120-mega byte external
dri ve is about half the price of
an 80-megabyte removable
cartridge system; and because
all ex ternal drives mount as
regular vo lumes with no ex
tensions or incantations, they
can be used as part of your
regular system if you ever
need on-line storage.
Now the hammer co mes
down. By using a hard drive,
you ' re mi ssing out on a lot of
the flexibility a removable
cartridge sys te m pro vides.
Because the medium is not
screwed or soldered in and
can be replaced, tape dri ves
and removable-cartridge sys
tems have a big advant age

ove r other types of drives.
First and fore most, a hard
dri ve allows you to make only
one backup. Why would you
want more than one backup?
Well, you could have one for
the office and another for your
afe-deposit box . Better yet,
you could keep each of the
last four weeks' backups on
diffe rent cartridges and back
up every week onto the least
recent backup cartridge. This
gives you snapshots of your
system as it existed during the
past month. If you discovered
a virus infectin g your data,
you could go back through
your cartridges week by week
until you found an untainted
versio n.
Also, cartridge-backup sys
tems let more than one person
make back ups. If you have a
tape drive, for example, all
the people in the office can
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have their own $15 DAT cas
sette and the drive can be
moved around when backups
and restores are needed. Fi
nally, a cartridge drive can be
used for infinite storage 
buy a dozen cartridges and
use four of 'em for backup
and the rest for regular data.
You can use one cartridge for
UNIX, one for fonts, another
for shareware programs, and
on and on. When 120 mega
bytes of optical storage can
cost about $60, you may never
trash another file again!
As to the superiority of3.5
inch optical systems, well ,
Paul, given your hometown,
I'm tempted to make a crude
joke regarding the thought
processes folks in the Beltway
put into monetary decision
making. But the last time I
did that, a government em
ployee se nt me a nasty letter

on official letterhead, saying
that no government employee
ever wastes time or resources.
So I won't.
The thing is, you're right
on practically all counts; op
tical is the Wave of the Fu
ture. But there are still rea
sons for buying SyQuest and
Bernoulli drives. They ' re
abo ut $600 less expensive
than optical systems, and a
3.5-inch optical cartridge is
practically useless if your of
fice and your local service
bureau use the o lder-style
magnetic cartridges. But hey,
those are just today' s prob
lems; all the hi ghly paid pun
dits agree that optical drives
will sell for less than $ 1,000
within a year, and because
they use an interplatform in
dustry standard (ha ha), they
are destined to litter the na
tion at any moment now. ~
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This Month on ZillNet/Mac
ZMAC UTILITY

T

his month's utility is not so
much a system enhance
ment as it is an enhancement to
the buying process. The
MacUser MiniFinders stack
puts all the product informa
tion covered in this issue - and
more - just a mouse click
away.
As popular as the Mini
Finders are in print, it's
sometimes a challenge to find a
particular product when you're
looking through the magazine.
That's why MacUser also
publishes a HyperCard version
of its popular product database.
Unlike the paper version, the
stack comes with a powerful
search engine, written by
HyperCard-scripting expert
David Drucker. The Find
command lets you search for
any product according to its
name, manufacturer or
publisher, mouse rating,
category, or any word that
occurs in the description. For
instance, you can search for all
the database-management
products with a rating greater
than four mice. The stack also
has an Import command for
adding new MiniFinders as
they are released and a Help
card that explains navigation.
The MiniFinders stack is
available exclusively on ZillNeU
Mac. Download the file
MUMINI.SEA from Library 3
(Utilities) of the MacUser
Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER).
By Ben Templin
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More for Your Money
A new monthly $2.50 ZiftNet/Mac mem
bership fee gives users unlimited access to
several popular services. Users can now ac
cess the following areas without incurring
CompuServe's usual $12.50 hourly rate for
2,400-bps access:
• Mac User Power Tools (GO
ZMC:POWERTOOLS).
•Mac User/MacWEEK Index (GO
ZMC:INDEX).
•MacWEEK News Beat and News
Briefs (GO ZMC:NEWSMAC).
• Ziff Support Forum (GO
ZMC:SUPPORT).
• ZiftNet/Mac Buyer's Guide (GO
ZMC:GUIDE).
• ZiftNet/Mac Tech Support Database
(GO ZMC:TIPS ).

Mewhinney Finders
The man behind MacUser's MiniFinders,
associate editor Bruce Mewhinney, will be
on-line July 13 to 17 to answer everyone's
M•cU•tr Mlnlfinde"
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The MacUser MiniFinders stack presents the
popular MacUser product database in an
easy-to-search HyperCard stack.

questions about MacUser's compendium of
product information. If you have a question,
opinion, or addition to the ever-evolving
Min iFinders database, you can contact Bruce
Mewhinney in the MacUser Forum (GO
ZMC:MACUSER).

Hot New Files
Here's a sampling of the best new uploads
in ZiftNet/Mac's Download & Support Forum
(GO ZMC:DOWNTECH).
Alias Director (ADIREC.CPT) has fea
tures such as drag and drop and the ability to
remove aliases for deleted files, making it easy
to create, delete, and manage System 7 aliases.
Shareware, $5.
MICN (MICN.CPT) is a clever system ex
tension that displays the names of menus such
as File, Edit, Font, Help, and Window as icons
rather than names, which conserves menu-bar
space. Freeware.
OpenFolder 7 (OPENFO.CfYr) displays
a standard open-file dialog box you can use ro
navigate within any mounted volume and open
any folder. If you dislike clicking through a
hierarchy of folders and wait ing for them to
open, you ' ll find OpenFolder 7 useful.
Freeware.
Super Ruler (SRULER.CPT) is a DA
that displays a resizable horizontal or vertical
ruler in any application. This older program
works fine under System 7. Shareware, $10.
TOMINIT II (TMINIT.CPT) allows
menus (including hierarchical menus) to be
torn off in any application. Shareware, $20 .
TTConvert.e r (TTCONV .CPT) is a Mac
utility that converts Windows 3. l TrueType
fonts into the Mac TrueType format or vice
versa. Shareware, $I 0. ~

Zmac lip of the Month: Navigator
People who use Navigator to connect with
ZiffNet/Mac have one of the best CompuServe
interfaces, because it saves money. Navigator is
an off-line interface that lets you set some op·
lions before going on-line. After you've con
nected to Zmac, Navigator collects messages.
sends replies, and downloads files. You review
messages off-line to avoid expensive connect
time charges. Navigator's greatest strength is

also its greatest weakness, however. By automat
ing all tasks, Navigator prevents you from easily
using many of the interactive databases that com
prise some of the free services on ZiffNet/Mac.
Navigator does let users add manual tiles and
create scripts for some of the databases. For alist
of these scripts, download the file NAVZIF.TXT
from Library 7 (Reference) of the Download &
Support Forum (GO ZMC:DOWNTECH).
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WE'LL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!

•
•
•
••
•
••
•
• The MICRODISK
• &om Micropolis...
•
• Large CaJ!acity,
• High-Performance
• External
Drives
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
••
•
••
•
•
Sure it's Insured? •
•
\W
Most computers are not insured. And ordinary
•
policies may exclude or limit the coverage
you need. Do you have the ready cash to
•
replace stolen or damaged equipment? You will if you have SAFEWARE's®
• MICROPOLIS
comprehensive COMPITTEROWNERSSM coverage. provides full
•
replacement of hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a
•
day! Your protection includes theft, fire, accidental damage, and more.
Even costly power surges are covered. Just select your system value and
•
- - ::·r.J'."1
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for
•
-- 
imr:~~~~:.~~~e~~ or::n~~!~:ation.
(_j_F_f_!!_i!_E[_)
•
•
1-800-848-346·0
•••
•
•
•• IfYou Need High-Capacity,
a11dReliability...
• speed
CAU
Us
1bday!
•
•
•
••
____________________ _. ••
33

B!P-'f.!lST
D111vcS!

FILESERVERS
PHOTOSHOP
DIGITAL/AUDIO
MULTIMEDIA

Ii

~

~. ~~

Ouadra
Compatible

It

---=--.:;

Up to $2,000
$ 2,001-$ 5,000
$ 5,001-$ 8,000

$ 49
$ 69
$ 89

$ 8,001-$11 ,000
$11,001-$14,000

$109
$129

Call for raras on h;gher amounts

UndeiwrDlg requirements may vary
by slate. Void where prohllited.

'.7

FAX 1-614-262-1714
On CompuServe, GO SAF
On GEnie, SAFEWARE
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High SL
P.O. Bo1 02211
Columbus, OH 43202

------------------

TMCU

lO DAY TRIAi•. Review your policy for lO days after you receive it. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your moneyback.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (Daytime) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Check Enclosed D Visa D llasterCard Exp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total value or hardware, media and purchased softw-Jre $_ _ _ _ _ _ __
(1ns1Xe to h.JI value)

Your signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc., P.O. Box 02211, Columbus, OH 43202 I

CIRCLE

61

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

CIRCLE

ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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#1 SOURCE FOR OPTICAL & HIGH-CAPACITY HARD DISK DRIVES!
OUR POLICIES

OPTICALS :>-The ULTIMATE removable media

• NO RISK WARRANTY

* RELIABILITY - no more head crashes • better data integrity • inexpensive cartridges
128 mb
650 mb

Ricoh
$1279 ......... cart. $59
Panasonic $2420 ....... cart. $179

1000 mb

Panasonic
CD ROM Panasonic

$2559 .... cart. $199
$529

HIGH CAPACITY DRIVES • Great for DTP, fi leservers, Direct-to
Disk recording. Ext. termination for easy expansion. All prices external. Int. avail.
340mb
385mb
535mb
760mb

Maxtor 15ms 2 yr ......... .. ... $1019
Micropolis 4ms 5 yr..... ... ... $1179
Maxtor 12ms 2 yr .............. $1199
Micropolis 4ms 5 yr ... ........ $1499

52mb Quantum 12ms 2 yr ...... .. ............
80mb Conner 17ms 1 yr .......................
80mb Max tor 17ms 2 yr ... .......... .... ..... ..
105mb Quantum 10ms 2 yr ... .. .............
120mb Quantum 10ms 2 yr . ...... ...........

1200mb
1530mb
2000mb
2600mb

219/299
265/339
289/359
339/419
399/469

Digital 10ms 5 yr....... .. .... $1929
Micropolis 14ms 5 yr . ...... $2359
Micropolis 14ms 5 yr . .. .... $3299
Dig ital 12ms 5 yr . .... ..... ... $3399

120mb Maxtor 15ms 2 yr .....................
170mb Conner 16ms 1 yr ....... ..... .........
21 Omb Conner 16ms 1 yr ............ .. .......
210mb Maxtor 15ms 2 yr .....................
240mb Quantum 1Oms 2 yr ..................

All honored completely by
EH and respective drive
manufacturer!
• NO RISK PURCHASE

30 day money back
guarantee
• 48 hour or less repair/
replacement
• Most items in stock ready
to ship
• TOLLFREE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

7 days a week,
365 days a year

344/409
410/480
554/624
584/654
659/759

• Knowledgeable and friendly
sales people with over 5
years experience in the
Macintosh industry.

OUR PRODUCTS - System 7 compatible • Pre-formatted for Macintosh - Just plug m and play! · Accepts 120!220Vpower· Cables
and software included • Metal Cases • Push-button addressing • Up to 5years warranties!

Essential Hardware • 800-845-3043
7770 Regents Road, Suite 113-182 • San Diego, CA 92122 • COD, VISA, Mastercard and Discover accepted. Leasing
available. Corporate and educational PO's welcomed. All items are NEW with full factory warranty as listed. Prices and
specifications subject to change without notice. Hours: M-F 8am-6pm. Sat 10am-4pm PST. 619·566·7871
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First source lnte.rnatlonal, Inc.
!16

Argonau~~

sutte fllO Alisa

Ille O, CA 02656

This is where teachers
buy their technology.
Shouldn't you?
SAVINGS UP TO 60°/o ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE, MULTIMEDIA AND MORE!!
Whether you are an educator or a parent, Educational Resources offers a single source solution for
all your computing needs. Call today for our Full Line Catalog, Macintosh Catalog and our new
Multimedia Catalog. Whatever your needs, we have the solution!

~-

l.

$z925

$3425

$4725

(Retail $59.95)
hool Version S4 l.25
Lab Pack (5) $119.25

(Retail $59.95)
Lab Pack (5) $104.25

(Retail 569.00)
AppleTalk Network Version $294.25

--

(Retail $69.95)
hool Version $64.25
Lab Pack $11 9.25

5419.95
Vide0Sp1got LC
499 95
VideoSpigrn NuBus
MXE·2400A External Modem
89.00
Texas lnmuments MrcroLase- Plus PS/I 7 1245 95
60mb Ex!ernal Hard Drive
399 95
In Focus I 600LC Color PC Viewer
I 795 JO
Logitech ScanMaker 600GS
849.95

Writing
Center'

, , .. ff11M .. ' 't., ,,,,,....uwt Hi •'.. :

$3925

EXTRAS

The

" "'" ..,.,,, ... i,,,,., \H "" IA. ·.

,

CD-ROM

··-·

~

$2625

$(Retail9 S4~~v.,,1on
129.95)

(Retail $39.95)
ickTime compatible!

Home Version $54.25
Lab Pack $239.25
Network Edition $799.25
Sile License $1299.25

Requires Kid Pix $32.25

NEC CDR·36M CD-ROM Dnve
NEC CDW3M CD-ROM Drive
Just Grandma & Me
A Srlly Noisy House
Dlscrs I0-fack Library
Grolier Electronrc Encydopedra

s455 95
699.95
34 .95
45 .'15
424 .95
239.95

Your #1 Source for Educational Software & Technology

Call today for your free
Educational Macintosh catalog.

Educational Resources • FAX 708-888·8499
1550 Executive Drive, Elgin, IL 60123
vJSA·

[C]ill

~ ff]

• Checks & School P.O.'s welcome • $25 min. on charge cards • Free shipping over $300 in U.S. • Under $300 add 5% shipping with $4 min. • Canada under $200 add 10% with SS min./
over $200, add 5% - also add 7% GST • Prices effective through October 31, 1992
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3.5 11 OS

3.5 11 HD

6.79 11.49 \

Yes,
it'
s
true!
Japanese In
an Enallsh
Environment

INDEX GOLD MEMORY
MODULES AND UPGRADES
• I Mb Index GoldTMSIMM, 70/80ns............ $33
• I Mb Index Gold™ FX/NTX, 70/80ns........ $33
• 2 Mb Index GofdThl SIMM, 70/80ns............ $64
• 3 Mb Index GofdTM Classic upgrade..........$109
• 4 Mb Index Goldn.1 SfMM. 70/SOns......... .$114
• 4 \ilb Index GofdTMFX, 70/SOns ..... .......... $114

Data Cartridges
DC 2120.. 18.95
DC 6150.. 21.50

• PowcrBook 2 Mb (100) .. .. ... ............. ......... $149
•PowerBook 4 Mb ( 140, 170) ......................$249
• PowerBook 6 Mb ( 140, 170) .... ... ... .. ... .......$349

Complete Line of 3M "CALL"

• Mac LCll V-RAM Index GoldTMupgrade .. $69
• Quadra 256K Y-RAMTM upgrade................ $59
• 8/24 Y-RAM Index GolcfTM upgrade NEW! $69

3.5" Double Side

5.29
9.19

• Classic II Index GoldThf MathMate (68882) .. .$79
• Mac LCI I Index Gold™ Ma1hMa1e NEW! .. $79
• Mac llsi 030 Index GoldTM
Direct Slot Interface (68882) ... .................... $99
FREE! Be11chmark sofnrarei11cluded 1ri1h acce/era/ors.

3.5" High Density

( 10 Diskettes per Box)

DISCOUNT PRICES
Data Cartridges
8mm Certified Tapes
4mm Certified Tapes
Head Cleaners
Optical Disks
Computer Tape
Laser Toners
Ink Jet Cartridges
Ribbons

DISKETTE

CONNECTION

( 4) Warehouse Locations Nationwide
PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008

r:t]::mt:t::rn::1:t:;: :•1::•gA.smmnir:t:m::mnm:1:mm1,
1-800-451-1849
I•::1;rnfa11rnrnrn1:n:~m~~e:§1::;: : ::::::[•:::••:;:::•:EJ:r•::•t

1-800-654-4058
:m::;::::E.§tl::'±i)!AW.&t~~·~l.!A§E!mm::::::•

1-800-621-6221

MlnlmUm Order $20.00 NO SI.JACKA.AGE on VISA I MC
orderll add $4.00 Shipping charges detennlned
by Items and deMvery method required by customer
( Prtces are sU>fect to cllange without notice )

coo

FAX ORDER UNE ( 405 ) 495-4598
CIRCLE
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SLEEKER

sweet JIM 1.0

Japanese OutpuVlnp t
Front-End Processor

Features:

• Direct input and output of Japanese
characters within conventional appli
cation software using an English Mac

OS.
• Compatible with System 7.0 and true
type fonts for clean and attractive
results.
• Smooth access within the application
software in use without requiring any
switching.
•Can be used with an ordinary key
board and can be turned off when not
•In addition to
educational ap
plications, its ease
and efficiency of
:
~I// - use also make it
'.;.!.f/i superior for rapidly
growing business ap
z
plications.
• Has supported users
in Japan for the past 7
years and presently
boasts more than 20,000
users.

iJ

t -n.

(MAJ Japanese Language Service Cc.

TEL: 617-338-2211

FAX: 617-338-4611

(CA) Qualitas Tradlngs Co.

TEL: 415-848-8080 FAX: 510-253-1047

&. AGA GO., LTD.
3-18-9 Takada, Tosh ima-ku
Tokyo 171 , Japan
TEL: 81-3-5950-813 1
FAX : 81-3-5950-8135
CIRCLE
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&

SLICKER,

INSIDE & OUT
INDEX ECONOMY HARD DRIVES
Good driver/formatting software & I0 Mb shareware.
Economy 3.5" Quantum: ...... Int'I .......... Ext'I
•52 Mb, 12 ms .....................$259
• 105 Mb, 12 ms ..c ••• •• •••• •• ••• • • $389
•240 Mb, 12 III ..... ..... .. .... ... $699
•425 Mb, 12 ms ................ $1397

......... $349
......... $449
......... $789
....... $1 489

INDEX ELITE HARD DRIVES
Quamum mechanism1;•ith FWB Lire driver/
formatting software, BRU Pro backup utility
anJ 25 Mb shareware. Only $40 more than
0 11 r Economy drives.
All Index drives come preformattcd, support
partitioning, password protection, and arc
A/UX and System 7 compatible. You get all
necessary cables & brackets FREE.

Pu.1sr SP/ ctn nr>t or M 1c \\'llf.'I: 01wrn1sc!

Call for Pricing on High Capaci
y:e
Drives, Backup Systems,
~ 1.t ._
Monitor Systems, and CPU's. ~
~

Our prndu ch :tn: shipped via fosl.

\J

t~~ n:li:1blc Fcdcrol Ex prc)!<i® Jc livery ~r"' icc .

Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. CDT
From outside continental USA, call

~-mac1e1
•

•

CIRCLE
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The La Cie tradirion of pride.
Pride in our products. Pride in our commitment to customers. Pride in wh9 we are. At La Cie, "pride" has fueled each and every step
in our success. Since our very first product, La Cie has earned an'Unsurpassed reputation forexcellence. Top-rated performance.
Award-winningdesign. From our sleek mass storage solutions to our Silvedining software, noother company in our industry hasearned
greater acclaim. Or appreciated it more.

Best Hard Drive! (under BOMB)

La Cie 1st Place!

Best Hard Drive! (S0..200MB)
To order or for more infom1ation, call roll-free

LAC IE 800-999-0143
LIMITED
A

QUANTUM COMPANY

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9COJ Fax 503-520-9100

La Cie 1st Place!

Best Hard Drive! (over 200MB)

La Cie 1st Place!
Best Scanner!

La Cie 1st Place!
Silverscanner!.

Introducing the PocketDrive!M
Portability in the palm of your hand.
Pack it in your pocket, purse or briefcase. La Cie'snew 40MB and
·BOMB power-packed PocketDrives offer ounces of convenience,
\ro p k D.
not [X>unds. Using Quantum's new
oc er nve
La C1e. 401vw
21/2" drive, the PocketDrive offers
19ms seek time, whisper-quiet
operation and La Cie's exclusive
switchable termination and SCSI ID.

$499
, Mc~doel

,.,
'·

disconnect the drive. Instead, the PocketDrive comes with a
unique PocketDock™ desktop docking-cable that kts·you plug.in ·
.·' th:e PocketDrive in seconds.With a second PocketPock (ol)ly
$99), you canhave fust and easyconnection at work-and at home.
There'seven aminiature T-connector (only$59) for connecting
to other Macintosh systems.

PocketSilverliningand
an extendible z,.Year warranty.
Every PocketDrive comes complete with one PocketDock, our
award-winning Silverlining hard disk management software and
our extendible 2-Year Limited Warranty. For only $1per MB,
you can enjoy72-hour warranty service forup to 5 years.

not Tndude ~pping . A@d 5% s.u1charge for American Upreu. Add sales tax where ~pplka ble. Lil Cie is a trademark of la Oe, ltd., a Quantum Company. AH other
~rb are the prope«yol thei' resptedvt companlts. AU spttifia.lioru, ttnns, de:scriptlom, products and services htrtin are s.ubj«t to change without notke or rtcoww.
1' Cie. llrl., all rightsmeMd, fl!b"Jtd lnU.IA. OCop)'right 1992. 8700 IWcml:side Pia<•.~ OR 91005. Phone: (503) 52!1-9000, fax: (S0l)52G-9100.

Setyaur ~ifes on a €imis Qp.tlCaJ.r~.
.~-. ril~~to'optic31 llii¥e. ·
lntfodudng Cirrus·Qptical. La Cie~ rematkabl~'new 3,1/ZU
,. magr:eto optical drive thar'qffers m~j1.1e storage.capacity, superb· .!:
reliability and high-speed.performance in acompact case.

·Sp~ce. consciousness.

"'

Smaller, faster and less expensh;ethan conventional opti<::al drives,
La Cie's Cirrus Optical uses cartridges that ~re the same size·as 3.5"
floppies,.but score eighty-eight times more data than high-density
floppy disks. Engineered to fit within our space-saving, awardwinning Cirrus case, the
Cirrus Optical offers the relia
bility of optical media, 4Sms
seek times and the economy of
removablecartridges.
. , with cartridge
..

$1699

.,When you need ni.ajor-leagu~·perfotmance in a pfnt-sized~package,
call us. We offersurprisingly.small prl~es and ahuge commitment
to service and support

"l'm now raking rhe safer course-of.buying from corporate
owned companies such as Quantum-backed La Cie ..."
M'acWeek

Toorder orfor more information,call toll-free

800-999-0143
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100

The drive to sqtisfy.

At La Cie custom~r satjsfacti©n is the driv'ng ~l'ce be~lrtd
everything we do. From·our Innovative product design to ouE
capable,
courteous customer support, La C:ie goes·the extra mile
<
to assure you quality, servi.ce and value.

La Cie award winning chassis.
Quantum power under the hood.
Sleek. Streamlined. Easy handling. Economical. La Cie
drives deliver the advantages ofaward-winning design and
state-of-the-art technology. Inside and out. For high-speed
La Cie hard drives from
performance youcan depend on, all
La Cie hard drive up to 400MB
incorporate the world's most
respected and most trusted drive
mechanisms-Quantum!

$239

.·.'

• SOMB & lOOMB Bacscerrn
• 50MB400MB Cirrus

• 40MB & BOMB PocketDrive

Prive the La Cie Express~
We love all our drives, but take alook at our newest arrival.

La Cie's new ExpressDrive:W Perfect for sensitive installations,
ExpressDrive from

$call

the ExpressOrive i empowered \\~th
the performance of aQuantum fixed
drive and the securityand conven
ience of aremovable drive, yet none
of the risks of open-air media.

Prke does not Include. shipplng. Add 5% sUrch4!19e 101 Amtric.an U:pcess. Add ults lJJt where appllclble'. l4 Cle h i .vadenlarkof la Cle, ltd., a Qwr'llum Company. All
other trbd<m.lrks ore the property ol lhrir r<>p«live componln. All lj)Kif~atioru. ltmU. dol<ription>, pn>d\Jdi lt>d servlccshcrein ore subject 10 change Without nolko"'
recoune. la Cle, lld., ~I rlghu ..,.Md, printed in U.SA.. O Copyright 1992. 8700 SW Crceksldt Plaa,-Bemrton, OR 97001.. Pilon<: (103) 120.9000, f n : (SOl) 120.9100

'

Best Thud Ml (under, BOMB)
I.a: C~ ht PI.ice!
&stHard ~_(80;.200MB)

. . ._ ,

La~Ci~ 1st Plac.et~
't

.•

Best Hanl Drlve!·(<>veit 200MB)

I.a Cie ·tst'.P.lace!

Eeonomicat versatile, i8eal for archival baekup,.ba Cie~
comprehensive line of removable media options indudes:
• Removable cartridge driv.es
• ExpressOrive
• 31/l'' & 5 l/4~' magneto opticals • CD RQM.
.
'

Every drive has aSilverlining..
. Acclaimed the most powerful hard di kman~ger available,
La Cie's Silverlining is included free with every hard drive!

Tape backup with Retrospect
Tape drives ~om

$649

Tucked neatly inside our Cirrus case;
La.Cie's lSSMB or 600MB tape drives
and 1.208 or 2.0 GB DAT drives
come with Retrospect software offer
ing easy, economical data protection.

armmd on all warranty service!
~

.

,

Ready for -a
. dtive.
Don't lenhequest for the right mass storage solution drive you wild.
Call ~s. -Our friendly, highly qualified staff will gladly help you select
the perfect device to suit your needs and budget.

"Si_lverlining has bailed me-out ofso many tough sit11adons, I've lost count."
Bobker's Dozen Best, MacUser, Decemlx>r, 1990

"La Cie hard disks are !he most reliable and convenient disks I've e.ver had... 11
,

·

James]. Ha[, Lansing, Ml

To order or for more information, call to!l,free

LACH
LIMITED
A

QUANTUM COMPANY

800-999-0143
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
lntemational 503 520-9000 Fax 503 520-9100



·Image is everything.

J1te shad9wknows.

We believe qµalicy is apriority. Our image-as acompany cl'la
Do you·\vant gOocl shaaow detail? Then compare the black:-iipd
produces quality prOducfs is welHmowb. We're so confident in ·*···'white scans. The Silverscimnercan give you production-quality
the quality of our·scanner image·that we ~e willing to ~o',mpare <:gray-scale sc~J0r. !Jlagazines;newspapers:and brochures. .. ·~ . ,.,
it to other scannei:s righthere; Compare fo{ yourself.

Great color the first time.
Just look at the difference in the color scans. The single-pass
Silverscanner has three separate noble gas-filled lamps for red,
blue and green that are balanced so you gee great scans che first
time. With Silver:ieanner's built-in gamma correction, you get
clean, bright scans with excellent detail in those hard-to-get areas
that don't require difficult adjustment like other canners. This
can mean substantial time savings when every second counts.

lay iton the line.

When comparing line art, the Silverscannerreally shines! At ·.
1200 dpi you get what amounts to an electronic stat. The
comparison is incomplete, however,because some scanners don't

$1399

have hi-res capability (too bad). Lac·
s·t
'th Col l
· 1e 1veiscanner w1
or t
But even if you compare at 400 or
600 dpi, it's clear how much better
the Silverscanner is, especially
·
bundled with Color lt!
.

Pllce don nol lndOO. >hipping. Add Sib surcharge for Amorican Ellpren. Add "'"' "'' where applic•blt. Lo a. b a uad<mark of Lo 0., Ud.. a Qwn<um C'?"'flil"Y· All OlheT uad<morb '" lhc ptoptrly ol lheir rc>pc<tlvt comfltlnle.
•Mee ndvcrtlsed In Macworld, Sepl. 91 . ..From'Howtek price list, tlfe<Uve 3·1-91. .Alf ftpe<:llicellora, ttmu, descrlpllom, produ<U and services herein are subject lo change without notkt 01 1ec.oune, Bundlesln U.SA only. Ad design
and producllon by Gr•phlc Wiin.s~ Subj«! photo> by Denn~ C.10<)'. 0 Copyrlgllt t 9921:> Cle. Ud.. 8700 SN Crt'tkslde PIK<. Bea-on, OR 97005. Phone: (503) S20.9000, Fax: (503) S20.9100. All righu rewvod. Prln<.ct In U.SA

Mierotek .6007$
,1200 d[?i ~~.100~~~

,

.

La Cie has Blways.had areputation forpoweiful, well-wtitten
sottwa~~. La Cie's ~xdusive plug-inmqdules for Photoshop,
'tolorStudio, Digital Darkroom, Enhance,lmageStudlo and .·
RagTimehave .been hailed as sorµe 6f the best software ever .
written for flat-bed scanners. Enjoy features like fast dynamic
col.or previews, ihdependent color/b,rightness contro~, nine scan
modes, savablescansettings, color dropout, magnified pre.views,
proof scans, 25% to 400% scaling in 1%steps, and 25 dpl to
1200 dpi in 1dpi steps.
Silverscanner is OCR and Apple
System 7compatible and can be
purchased with full versions of
Adobe Photoshop and Fractal
D~ign's ColorStudlo- a$4734
value fornnly $1899!

To order or for more information, call toll-free

800-999-0143

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-j20-9100

.

(

'

You'll be deligllted.at La Cie's corilpetitive prices. &pecially1·.whenyou ~onsider.what you.get absqlutelyfree. Like our. ac~laimed :, ·
Silverlining.software. Five megabyt~ of public domain software. A2-YearLimited Warranty on Quantummechanisms
(extendible to 5years). 72-hour tum-around on warrantY service. Prompt,.courteous, cornpetentseivice.
At La Cie, .we take pride in the unsurpassed value we offer"customers. From our state,of-the-art technology to our award-Winning
design, La Cie never stops working to bring you better products and seivices than ever before. And because we're aQuantum
Company, you can be as.5ured La Cie will continue to provide you seivice and support for years to come.

BestHardDrive!(under80MB)

la Cie 1st Place!
Toorder or fo r more info rmation, call toll-!Tee

Best Hard Drive!(80-ZOOMB)

LAC IE 800-999-0143

Best Hard Drive!(over 200MB)

LIMITED
A

OUl\NTUM COM P ANY

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-91 00

La Cie 1st Place?

La Cie 1stPlace!
Best-Scanner!

La Cie 1st Place!
Silverscanner!

I

I

Computer A.soc. s;mply AccounHng ........ . 109
Intuit Quicken v3 .0 !Speciolj....... .. .... .... .... 39

~~~r~1.!)~j/~'. 1~~-~~:~::::::::: : l~g
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Adobe lllustrotor vJ .2 (w/ ATM 2.0) ..........349
Adobe Stroaml;no v2.0 ............ ..... .......... . 115
Aldu> Freehand vJ . I ........... .......... ..........J69
Aldus Svper~;nt vJ .O... ........... ........ ....... I 2J

§:~~::~~~Dr~~ U~·? P.~i~~~:::: :::: ::::::::: 1~i

Clori i. MacDraw Pro ...

.... 249

Dcnebo Canvas vJ.O ................ .. ............ 229

Kocrron Flowchorring Express v 1.0..... .. ..... 85
Kaetron Topdown Comp Upgrade ............ 129
Roy Dream Jog v1.0 (Spec;oij .. .......... ...... 65
Symantec /+Aorc v3 . l
.. .. .....235

Av:b Denn ison Moclobel Pro .. ................ 45
Byte ros. Core-free Security Kit .... ...... .... . 23
Curt;s Keyboard Orgon;zer (Spodol) ......... 25
Curtis TI< 2 52 P;ecc Tool K;t ........ ............ 45
1/0 Des;gn Moclugoge Uh Notebook EX. . 69
1/0 Des;gn Mocluggogc Uh Closs;c/SE .... 65
1/0 Dcs;gn Moclvggogo Ult Notebook SL. 59
Ken!inglon Apple Security System ..... ........ 32
Kensington Loser Stand ............................Call
Kensington Moc lv\onitor/CPU Stand ......... 49
Kensington Maccessories A-B Switch Sox ... 59
Kensington Mosler Piece Remote ........... .... I 05
Kensington Moster Stand ............ ......... .... 52
Kens ington PauProof !Special}.... ..... ..... .... 59
Kens ington SystemSover Moc ................... 59
0
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American Smell Bus Design CAD 20/30 ... 149

Clods CAD 2.0 )Spodol) .. ............. ..........529
Genetic CAO for Moc ..... .... ..................3 19

BJ ~~~~;~~ ~:: 5~'fr~f~~~-i~~;;{ ... .... :~:

Stroto Inc. SrrotoVISION JD 2.0 .......... .....569

I
I

Dotoviz Moclink Plus Tron,.lotor v6.0 ........ 103
DoynoTolk for Moc (5 PK) ........ ..... . ... ......J59
Free.oh W!i;to Kn;ght ISpecK>I) .......
79
Hayes Smortcomm II Moc v3 .3 .......... ....... 80

Mic:rocom Carbon Copy for Moc. v2 .0.. ..... 56
Microsoft Moil 3 .0 (server) ....... ..... ...........239
Prod•gy S!t>rt Up K•t v2 I .
...... . 25
S•tko MocTops vJ I (Spec•ol)
..... .. 179
Synergy Vcrwlerm Pro v3 6. . .
... 169
Acius Ath Dimension v2.2
.
AEC FoslTrock Resource (Special) .
After Hours TouchBASE v2.0 ........
BosclinoDotobose vl .5 ..............
Ceres Inspiration 3 .0..... .............

... 479
....... 135
74
... 6 1
... 149

f~~~~:~l~~~,v~~\S~~~~'.1_::::: : ...... ~~~
Mkrosolt F;le v2 .0 (Spedol).... .....
119
Odesto Double HeBx J .5 ........ .... .... ..... ....399
Provicw Development Panoromo II v2.05 ...229

Broderbund Kid Pi x vl.2 ...
Broderbvnd Playroom v2.0
Broderbvnd Print Shop ...... ............ .....

33
27
34

Broderbund Where in Time (S~ i aij .....
Davidson & Assa. Algcblosler Plus. ......
Elec Arts Mavis Beacon Teoches Typing .....
Groot Wovo Kidslime jSp:eciolJ.... .......... ...
Learning Co Talking Reeder Rabbit v3.0 ....
Leornin~ co. Supersolvers Oulnvmbored ....
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33
33
29
34
34
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Spectrum HoloBX_Te Vette .............
Spectr um Tetris (Special) ...... .......

I
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Symantec Groorworks v2.0 .. .
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Digital \Xsion Computror Eyes B&W ....... ... 169
MocRecordor Sound System 2 0
. 165
MocRecOJder Voice D1g1hzer.
95
MocroMlnd J-0 (Spedal)......
.. .. ... ....929
Mocromind DireclOf' 3.0 ........
..629
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E-Moch;ne Color Pogo E16 /Sped olj ··· ... I029
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Cloris MocWrite II v i . 1 ........ ...
.... 85
Microsoft Word 5 ,0 .... ....... ... ........ ......289
Microsoft Word 5.0 Upgrade.................. 119
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WordPerfect
229
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SuperMoc Spectrum/8 Sedcs
SuporMoc SuporMotch 19" Color ......... . 1599
Advanced Gfovis ADB Mouscs1ick ... ...... 59
Dalodesllnt IOIE w/Ouickeys 2 ............ IJ9
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ........... .. ..... 103
Keytronics TfackPro .......... ... ................... .2 18
Kroh Sy• KCJ Joyst;ck (Spodol)............ .... I B
logBech Mousemon (R ;ght Handed) .. ....... . 78
87
logitech Trackman .. ....... .... .... ....
Mou Micro Dato Cart. fofmatted .. ........... 89
Mouse Systems A3 Tr ackbo11 (Speciol) ....... 73
Orange /Aicro Grappler Plus ............ ....... . 89
Pll lnliniry CortjSingleJ 44MB Unformatted . 85

~

~
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JPUS 1-2-3
.....
_..,

•
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Lotus 123 for Mac - exploits lhe
mocinlosh environment to the
fullest, delivering
powerful!, gra_phical
spread-sheet leatures.
'I
k
'-==============LSnoaper
- Des top
,.
now possible
withDiagnosis
SnooP.er, is
the revolulionory suite of Moc
diagnostic and lestin9 loals.
Snooper comprehensively Jests
all hardware and
quickly identifies
problems.

JCOM Et horl;nk NB-TPX ....... ...................409
Asante EN/SC (Spec;ol) ...... .. ......... ...... .. 279
Asante Maccon 3 llsi w/64K RAM
..... .219
Asante Moccon II+ ET ............. .. ..
...... 159
Ascnte Moccon II+ ET 64 ..........
..... 199
... 179
Asante h\accon+ 30 1 Et .. .. .... ...
DotoV;z MocUnk Plus/PC v6.0
.. ..... 11 7

$3'19

$119

• NetStream~ Nelwork
Backup
Software
Quick Card - Design a business
cord using your own fonts and
sizes. Import graphics
and print ~ords out on
a loser printer.

$24

.-------------.i...

gives you "set

end IOrget"
backups
unequol(ed
. speed,
securily, and
the ease of use you expect from
the company that
invented nelwork
backup.

$180

Advanced Software OuickTools ... ........... . AS
Berkley More After Dork v1.0 ...... ........... . 23

I
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OoveFa~ Plus Dest't;p w/Vo1cema1 I . ........269
0
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fo,ollon PN308 Phoncnet Conn......... ....... 29
Global Vnlogo Teleport ADB fox Modem ... 129
Globa l V;llogc Tcleport/Fo x 9600 ............ 169
Hoyos Uhro 144 ....... ... .. ...... .. .......... ..... ..759
Hayes V-Ser ies Smortmodem 9600 ...........479
Kensingk>n Moster P1eco Moc II
..... . 105
lightning Scan Pro 256 ...... .... .........499
Proclicol Smortpock 2400 Modem
...... .209
Prochcol Smart~ck 9600 Modem ...... ...... 5 29
ProModom 24/ 96 fox modem .... .... .... ......278
Prof.h>dem 2400 Mini External.. ............... 119

~~~~=r~~~s l~~~~~~·~·ij .~4°_() : : ::::: ~ ~i

Svpr afax Modem Plus ........ .. .............. ...... 179
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Cocre Typ;st Plus Groph;cs (S pocio9.. ........429
CoStor Address Writer Envelope Ponter.....429
CoStar LobelWr ile r II Plus 2 1/ 4" Heod..... 269
Fuj; MF2 DD HD 10 pock ............ ........ 15
KOdok Cole>< 4 Ink Jel (Spedol)...... ...........569
Kodok Oiconics Ml 50plus ....... ................309

~~~~f:1.nz;R:i~~rt20 ~~ 11 :: :: : ::m

M;crotek lob SconMoker 600ZS .............. .399
Microiek Sconmakcr I850S .. ... .. .. .. ........ 1790
Micro!el Scanmaker 600GS (Spociol) ..... 1259
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Everytime you
order, you ore
entered in our
July 7th
drawing!!
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Fifth Generation File Director ........ ............. .79
?G~nO.J~kv~~~-~-~t~r ~.3.?.:

F;lth GencrotK>n Pyro 4.0 (Spec;oll -· ············25
lcom on Cue 11 ... .. ..... ..... ... ................. .. .... . 56
Insight Development Moc Print v1.3... ..........85
Insignia Access PC v1.1 .. .. .................... ... ..59
1

1

Scifo CM 1445 14 • Color Monitor .........5.49
Sigma ColorMox 19• Trinilron Color ......23.49
SupcrMoc 19• Platinum Dispkiy
1
999

.... .. 159

~~: : -~~ ~=~:~hv~ Upgro·d~· .-:··· ··· ·· ~~
M1crosoh
Excel A 0 Upgrade
95
Clnofolerm
.. ......··...· ·...
. .. ....... ...· ·.·.·....
..·.· ..
.··. 220J99
ro;xWWoonrdgScZovr•l.11.0
.
................. 295
Micro.soft E)(el 4 0 .

4

Mocinlosh LC .. ... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... .....Coll
Modntosh lls;, lie; (Spod ol) .............Coll
Mocinlosh lifJt ...... ....... ....... ............. .. Coll
Modnk»h O uodro 700 (Spedol) ...... .. ...Coll
Moc;n101h Ovodro 950 (Speclol) .......... ....Coll

3

:

I

:~~

MacroMind SwivelMon v l ................. ...... 529
Micro Works ADD motion ISPCC;ia0........... 169
Street Eec.tronics Echo LC Speech s'ynth ... .. 89
Worner Beethoven: String Ouortel # 14 ..... A2

:

•-_·-

........ 189

Articuloto Voice II w/DosktoP- Mike ...... ... ..559

I

I

34
23

Macintosh Powerbook

Mo c?~~!h glo;~~-d;;;~;~·i1 ::: :::§~::

Adobe Fonts # I lhrv #2JO !Spec1oll
... ..Coll
Adobe Typo Monogor Plus Pock .. . ...
I 19
.. ... 58
Adobe Typo Monogor v2 03
Adobe Type Reunion (Spec1ol/ .
... . 40
Adobe TypoSet 1,2 or TypeA 1gn.
... .. 58
Adobe TypoSet J ....... ...
... .. 119
... ...485
Aldus PogeMoker v4.2 ..
Aldus Perwosion v2 . I ....... ........... .........299
Ahsys Eps Exchange v2.0 (Spodof) . . ... ... 85
Ahsys Fontogropher v3 .5 .... ........ ... .. .......249
A1!sys Metamorphosis Pro 2.03....... ..... 89
Broderbvnd Pr;ntshop 1.3 .. ...................... JJ
Cosodt & G Fluonl Lo ser Fonts Lib v4.0 .... . 99
Frame Framemoker v3 .0 w/Med & Doc .... 539
Mic rosoft PowerPoi nl v2.0I ...
.....239
Ovork XPress J . 1 (Sp.,dol) ..... .
.....529
TimoWorks Publish it Easy .
.. .... ..... 129
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1

..
Kent Marsh GuordCord SE/J0 ...... .... ... ......99
Microcom VireJt v3. l .. ..... .................. ..... ...55
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OMS PS 410 Printer w. Toner Kit. .. .... ..... 1499
OMS PS 815 Printer w , Tenor Kil ............ 2799
Quon Impulse I05S/C Moc Ckns;c KH .....J79
Ouontum Pro Drive l 05 SCSI LP 1• 9MS ...359
Ouontum Pro Ddvo 240SCSI LP I " 9M5 ....639
Quantum Pro Drive 52SCSI LP P 9MS .. ....219
Ovontum 120MB/LP SCSI I "9MS ............399
Seiko Smart Lobef Printer Plus (S peciol) .. .... 165
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Need a gift?
Gift certificates available!
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Symantec Antivfrvs for Moc (SAMI vJ .0.......61
Symonlec No11on U!ilitios for Moc vl . 1.2 ....85
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NEWGEN PRINTERS

Introducing ''High-Res''
RISC based laser Printer~
NewGen TurboPS/400p
4 ppm Canon LX engine
• 400 x 400 dpi • 4MB RAM
• 16 MHz RISC based
PostScript processing

From 300 x 300 to 800x 800 dpi

Resolution closc ·up,
13 point Courier enlarged 500%

:JOO d1>i

•100 dpi
with IET

400 DPI 35 FONTS

$1,345

NewGen Turbo PS/630
8 ppm Canon SX engine • 600
x 300 dpi • 25 MHz RISC
based PostScript processing •

NewGen
TurboPS/300p
Laser Printer

f?.frfl-1

4MBRAM · ~

35 Fonts

800 DPI 35 fONTS
~'lewGen

Durable Canon 4 page
per minute LX engine
• 300 x 300 dpi • 16
MHz RISC based
PoscScripc processing • Serial,
Parallel and AppleTalk auroswitching
• 35 Fonts• Upgradeable co 16MB RAM

Turbo PS/880e

8 ppm Canon SX engine • 800
x 800 dpi • 25 MHz RISC
based PostScript processing •
12 MB RAM •Ethernet port•
35Fonts

ER1

• PLI

Mac Systems

WE CARRY 1HE FUl.L LINE OF

PLI STORAGE DEvlCES
PLI Irllmity 44 Removable
comes wich cartridge & Free 2yr warranty
PLI Infinity 88 Removable..$779

PLI Infinity Floptical 21MB
21 megabyte capacity on just one 3.5"
floppy disk • Downward comparible wich
I .44MB and 720K floppy diskerres •
Twice as fuse as standard floppy diskectes

EXPRF.SS DIRECT

1-800-535-3252

WE SPECIAUZE IN BUILDING
CoMPLETE SYSTI'.MS

·--$1,195
MAc LC II, 4/80 --.CALL
MAc IIsI, 3/40 --$1,945
MAc Ila, 5'1 ----CALL
QUADRA 700 4'1 --$3,895

CLASSIC II, 4/40

NEW QUADRA 950---CALL
FLEXIBLE LEAsE 'I 'ERMs
PLI Infinity Optical 3.5' I
128MB on one 3.5" cartridge

AVAil..ABLE

Apple/ Mac are trademarl<s of Apple Computer. Prices subject to change without notice. Al1 returned orders will be subject to a minimum15%
restodling fee plJs return shippirg.
for RMA before returning. Al warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand produ:ts sol:J by Express Dited wit be
honored by Express Dited or its authorized agents only. AD OChef manufadurer's warranties still apply.

can

E-MACHINFB D ISPLAYS

It's Two Displays
for the Price of One!
\

\
\

E-Machines
ColorPage T19 II
19" Dual Mode Sony Trinitron
1024 x808 • I 152 x 870
E-Machines ColorPage E16
16" Multi-Resolution
Color Display
• 640 x 480
• 832 x 624
• 1024 x 768

NEW E-MACHJNES
COLORC ARDS

£-MACHINES
Call fo r info and c le best
pricing on the complete line.

#1

~WIDE

Nobody sells more £-Machines
than Express Direct.

E-Machines
ColorPage T16 II
• 16" Color Display
• Sony Trinitron
• Dual Resolution
• Full-Page 832 x 624
• Two-Page 1024 x 768
• Reduced magnetic emissions

'i°"~gS
\
\
\

\
\

The Expres<> Advantage
Express Direcc o!feis the fuscest delivery and lowest prices
along wid1 Knowled,,aeable Sales Professionals and Toll
Free Technical Support Gill us coday!

SHAR~
LEI' Us HELP.

Easy Payment Options & Leasing Tenm

At Express Direct we under
stand Ethernet. Let us help
you connect your Macs, PCs
and other workstations to a
high-speed lOBaseT network.

We accept money orders, cashiers checks and Visa/
Mascer:Card wich no surcharge and your card will not be
charged uncil produce ships. Purchase orders are also
a=pced for those who qualify. Leasing terms available
on mosc products.

Sharp JX-320 Color Scanner
One-Pass 600 dpi Scanner • 24-bic color,
grayscale or black and white -with Phocoshop

10 BaSeT Hubs • Ethernet
Cards • Ethernet SCSI Devices •
PersonToPerson Software

Express Hours (central time):
M-F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax, 7 days/week

JX-320 Transparency Option
$1,095
User-inscallable option for film
transparencies and 35mrn scanning

Call for complete product
infonnation and the best prices
on the entire Asante line.

- ll:t'f:J:/ll9*..!J =
iii
.. '-----~-

fWiffi'Pllrohase o .
tmnsparency option

DIRECT
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Mac's Place Premier Catalog!
Mac's Place O All the products you'll ever need to
make you more productive with your Mac (and have a
lot more fun). Plus, you'll find articles - on useful top·
ics, in plain "non·techie" English. And don't forget to en·
ter the Speed Shopper Sweepstakes. You could win a 60
second run through our warehouse, pulling products off our
shelves. Whatever you get, is yours to keep! Ask your Mac
Consutant for details.

Personal Press 2.0
Aldus 00 New Version! The only page layout software that intelli·
gently assembles your text and graphics automatically so you look like
an expert. Includes full featured word processing, "Intelligent" templates,
Copy Fitting, AutoFlow, text wrap, free rotation,
and drawing tools.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Capitalist Pig
Pluma Software O New! Animated business simulation game cha!·
lenges you to build and run your own business under authentic eco·
nomic conditions. Experience terrorists, fires, scandals and more, as
you battle for billions-or bankruptcy. Thought- provoking, educa·
tlonal and fun !

•••••••••

DupLocator

Midnight Software O The first software available with the
capacity to organize your files and disks. Will also compress,
color, compare, copy, delete and even catalog your files· up
to 16,000 at a time! Specializes in locating duplicate files. In·
eludes noating palettes, color, sound, Balloon Help,
and animation. Works on all Macs.

•••• •• • • •
Kaboom! and Mac's Place T-Shirt
Nova Development O Add more than 150 wild and wacky sounds to
your Mac and never settle for a simple "beep" again! Roosters crowing, tires
screeching - even Ricky Ricardo telling Lucy she can't be in the show. Attach
sounds to 24 different commands. Order now and get a limited·editlon Mac's
Place T·shirt absolutely FREE while supplies last!

•••••••••
Lottery Tracker &Wheeler 4.0

Triad Publishing, Ltd. O The most comprehensive lottery software
package for pick·S, pick·6, and pick·? lotto games. Choose up to 80
numbers, analyze/select numbers from past drawings, create lick·
ets, record bets to check for winners later, and print charts.
Comes with a FREE audio cassette: Lottery Winning Strategies.

·F;;\Vi~·t2$

Chena Software 00 New version- Better than ever! An informa·
lion spreadsheet that combines the best of an outliner, database, and
project manager into one slick, easy·to·use program. Organize all
your information with one document - even connect to
and launch external documents. Spend more time
using your information and less time manipu·
la ting software.

•.
•

•••••••••
44-MB Removable Cartrtdges
Syquest O Having extra hard disk space has never been this
inexpensive. Order one or order 20 for the same low price per
cartridge. New 88 megabyte removable cartridges only $I07 each.

....

Call 1·8Q0.367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881 ·3090
f) System 7 Compatible f) System 7 Savvy fl 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee

W172I'ds are working at Mac's Place.
How else can you explain the wise answers you get to your questions? The software
information the Mac's Place people always have at their fingertips? The cairn, reasswing voices
on the other end of the phone? It's really no surprise some people feel thal way. But the real
reason is that we're the only major mail order company that's Mac compatible•. Thal means
we know more aboul Mac produclS-including Syslem 7 compatible produclS-than anyone else.
So we can answer your questions bener than anyone else and make sure you get the products
that are right for you. Try us. It isn't wizardry that sets us apart It's knowledge.

1T Hours: Monday through Friday 6AM-l0PM PST and Sat/Sun 6AM-6PM PST

Oill 1-800-367-4222 us &Omada

l acintosh Compatible means we run our company completely on Macs. Everyone has at least one Macllcx on their desk, equipped with 8megs RAM. 40MEG Hard Drive.14" color monitor. connected via our
1ernet network to our custom·programmed database. The database literallyruns all phases of our operation - product information. order taking. order processing. inventory control. accounting, purchasing.
;tomer service. technical support. All of us also have complete desktopcornrnunicmions. connecting to online services and other corporate siws around theworld via email, networked modems and FAX modems.
you see. we don't just sell 600MEG hard drives. high speed networked modems. aml system 7 applications· they're all an integal part of our day to day operation.

"We make sure you get what you need. "
•
•
•

•
•
•

•••••••••
SNOOPER
MAXA Corporation O Find problems fast with Snooper,
the revolutionary suite of harware diagnostic and testing
tools, Snooper is easy-to-use, powerful and saves you time.
No set of Mac utilities is complete without Snooper, the hard·
ware diagnostic. Also available with Nubus diagnostic card for
only $168.

Double Helix 3.5

Helix Technologies 00 Client/Server Software included in
every box! Fastest multiuser relational database for the
Macintosh. Its client/server architecture keeps network traffic
down and productivity up. Provides real·time updating, giving
each user immediate on-screen updated information. Its ob·
ject·oriented, non-procedural programming environment
allows modifications on the fly!

Voice Navigator II-SW

Articulate Systems 00 New! Voice Recognition is a reality
now & affordable too! Provides Voice Recognition for ALL Mac
Applications. Work faster & easier using your voice instead of
key strokes & pulling down menus. Comes FREE with your
choice of a high quality Desktop or Headset Microphone.

SoftNode 1.0/Universal SoftPC 1.2
Insignia Solutions O Add SoftNode to either Universal ·
SoftPC or SoftAT and your Mac will run MS·DOS applica·
tions and share programs over a Novell PC Network! With
SoftPC, your next IBM computer could be a Macintosh.

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

.......
•

Maflace

Talking Moose/Thunder 7

Baseline Publishing 00 Talking Moose 
Brings comic relief to your Mac. Winner of
MacUser's 1991 Eddy for Best Desktop Diversion.
Thunder 7 - This handy Desk Accessory checks
the spelling of virtually any document either interac·
tively or in batch modes. Thesaurus includes 1.4
million synonyms, antonyms and contrasting and
related words.
Softwriters, Inc O Speed, Speed, Speed.
Just drop Disk•Go into your System Folder
and accelerate your Apple hard disk. On average,
Disk•Go increases Apple hard disk speed by 40%.
Advanced technology provides immediate accel·
eration without having to reformat your hard
disk. Get Disk•Go now...you've been waiting
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,.
Jong enough!

Painter 1.2 I 6 x 9 Tablet
Fractal/Wacom 0 0 Painter, the natural
media painting program chosen by critics: MacUser
Eddy 1991, S·Mice, MacWeek's Target Award. The
Wacom tablet has the premier pressure sensitive
stylus. Now specially priced together.

DGR Technologies For half the cost of an
original printer cartridge, Jetlnc. replenishes
your InkJet printer with water-resistant ink that
produces clear, crisp, laser-quality impressions.
Available in black, blue, red and green. Supports
the Apple Stylewriter, Hewlett Packard DeskWriter
and DeskJet, and Cannon BJ· IOe series printers.

... . ........... ............
Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881·3090

O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Savvy 0

30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

Retreive It!
MVP Software O Introducing Retrieve I!!, the friendliest Mac text re
triever ever. It quickly finds and displays any text anywhere on any of
your hard drives, floppies , CD ROMs, or fileservers. Retrieve It! can
search file names (extremely fast!) and it can search inside of files
as well.

JMP Version 2

SAS Institute O 199 1 MacWeek Target Award Winner.
Visualize your data to discover meaningful patterns and
outliers. 'JMP' to conclusions faster using statistics Includ
ing ANOVA, regression, MANOVA, 2D and 3D Spin, con·
trol charts and more. With newJMP Design, $258,
create classical and D·Optimal experimental designs and
screens for significant effects and interactions.

~·3:0··· $

Deneba 0 0 Supports Publish and Subscribe, Balloon Help,
TrueType and custom Apple evenlS. Also offers professional text
handling featu res like characte.r-to-character font scaling, font
conversion to Bezier curves and much more. Too many extras
to list here. Also for $14 more get Canvas 3.0: The Book from
Peachpit Press.

DateBook
After Hours Software O The ultimate personal time
manager. Combines calendar, schedullng, alarms and
To Do lists to keep track of your daily activities, plus
integrates with your TouchBASE database to retrieve
complete contact information. Automatically "post" the
details of your meetings in Data Book and Touch BASE.

STF Technologies O Provide every Mac on your AppleTalk net
work with the ability to send/ receive faxes using almost any
fax/ data modem. Background send/ receive operation
up to 14,400 bps, broadcast capability and much more.
FAXstf Universal (single user) $56 and LC (basic) $26
also available.

•••••••••
VersionTenitoty 2.0 (25-user)
Softwriters, Inc. O Imagine updating all of
your Macintoshes with the touch of a button. With
VersionTerritory, updates that took hours in the past now take
just a few minutes. Examine Macintoshes, distribute documents,
update software and utilize the power of your network with
VersionTerritory.

Tnnbuktu 4.0 (single user)
Farallon 00 Observe and share control of any other Mac on
your network. So you can tutor new users or troubleshoot prob
lems without leaving your Mac. Easy file transfer needs no
server. Afull range of security options lets you control user
access levels. Timbuktu 4.0 (IO·User) $678.

OuickMail 2.5 (10-user)
CE Software 00 With over 350,000 users world
wide, OuickMail is the leading E-mail system for
AppleTalk networks. Now offers the same power and
ease of use to DOS, Windows, and OS/2 users
in file server environmenlS.

...............
Call 1·800·367-4222orFaxyourP.0. l-206-881·3090
O System7 Compatible O System7 Savvy

0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

'ilOOijingfor the late;t OuickTrrne pnxiucts? We've~~~
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•••••••••
Access CD Allegro
Optical Access Intl. 00 The fastest CD-ROM
drive available with a 310 ms. access time.
Includes SuperCache software for
lightning speed access to large
amounts of information. Features
headphone jack, stereo RCA type audio
connectors, and deluxe desk accessory.
Includ es cable, sample CD, and one caddy.

Access RD/ Aria™
Optical Access Intl. 00 128 megabytes in your shirt pocket.
This 3.5" optical drive is the cutting edge of technology, enhances with
SuperCache software for lightning fast operation. The ultimate data security
and affordability. Includes: cable, and removable 3.5"' media cartridge [ANSI
compatible).

Compact Designs O OuickTime CD·ROM. Most complete
source of quality multimedia images. Over 600-MB of images in·
eludes 250 video clips saved as 24-bit OuickTime movies. Sub·
jects include: Business, Technology, Cities, People, Environ·
ment, Military, Space, and much more. Inds. features such as
presentation animations and video animated phrases, as well
as a user-friendly HyperCard visual directory.

OuickTnne Starter Kit
Apple Computer O Contains all the tools to help
you get started with the innovative OuickTime software.
With OuickTime installed on your Mac, you can work with dynamic
information such as video and sound, as easily as you work with
text and graphics.

Universal PowerCache Carel
DayStar Digital GO When you feel the need for speed, the
award-winning PowerCache gives you the best combination of blaz
ing-fast speeds [up to three times) and cost-effective prices. More impor
tant, it's guaranteed I00%compatible with all your software and hardware,
while running at full speed .

See listing5

under Hardware

SIMMs/Mac Memory Book
Mac's Place 00 Expand the memory of your Mac! One Meg SIMM, 80 nanosec
onds, only $35! Four Meg SIMM only $128! Also included, Connectix Macintosh
Memory Guide, the complete guide for RAM configuration, expansion,
tricks and traps. Call for PowerBook RAM prices.

Bernoulli Transportable 90-MB PRO
IOMEGA 00 The best removable solution for your state·of
the art needs! System 7 and OuickTime require even greater
storage demands, but now you simply insert another affordable
90-MB disk-180 with included compression, and you'll never
fall short of disk space again.

•••••• •••
Cinemation

Vivid us 00 Easily create interactive presentations with profes
sional-quality animation, sound, and OuickTime video. Also ani·
mates PowerPoim and Persuasion presentations. Includes painting
tools, the CinePlayer, a HC-XCMD to control movies, and 12-MB of
animation, templates, and sound.

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-2()(r881-3090
O System7 Compatible O System 7Sawy

0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee
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"We know aOOut OuickTlllle. Call us !"··, -Mac
.PROmotion
. ......

$248
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Motion Works f) Easily create full color animations with multiple $.'!
audio tracks, even if you can' t draw. Interface follows traditional
animation techniques such as eel based actors, onion skinning and
path based motion. Other features include eel tweening and Print
to Video. Export your animations to OuickTimern or Berkeley Sys·
terns After Dark.

~

~m;··
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under Hard Drives

DataPlace 00 Avallable only at Mac's Place! These quality
Quantum hard drives and Syquest Removable Cartridge
drives come with Alysis Software's More Disk Space, Central
Points MacTools Deluxe and Nova's Kaboom! Special Edi·
tion. Each drive fea tures a selectable SCSI ID switch, two
50 pin SCSI connectors, an external fuse and two AC Plug-ins.

DiVA VideoShop
DiVA OO DIVA VideoShop is a fun, easy and powerful ap·
plication for creating and editing QuickTime movies.
Used with any OuickTime digitizing board, DIVA
VideoShop's recording module lets you record video
and audio clips directly onto your hard disk. For
ease of editing, DIVA VideoShop uses micons
(moving icons) to represent each clip. You can
incorporate clip media from the Image Bank
CD Collection of 300 movies, 70 music
scores, and a sound effects library, all in·
eluded in the box. Special Bundles:
VideoShop and RasterOps 24STV.....$1172.
VldeoShop and SuperMac Video Spigot NuBus.....$798.

Interactive Training - MaauMind Director
Media In Motion f) The comprehensive computer-based interac·
tive course designed to help individuals learn MacroMind Direc·
tor in just one session! Complete instruction on Director 3.0
and 3.1 including all key components, cast creation, scripting
OuickTimern and more. Save time and guarantee your pro·
ficiency in using Director.

•
•

Director 3.1

•
•

Macromedia O New Version! The professionals
choice for multimedia production is now the ulti·
mate OuickTime authoring tool. Author, edit,
playback and export interactive OuickTime movies
with no additional hardware. Other features include ex·
panded help, added functionality in the Score, a $195 Accelera·
tor, and license free distribution of your multimedia produc·
tions.

•
•
•

•
•

•••••••••
CameraMan

Vision Software f) New! Make a full-color movie of
whatever's happening on your Mac screen with CameraMan!
Records all screen activity in real·time to a OuickTimen• or
PICS movie. Use your screen movies in multimedia, presentation,
and OuickTirneTM packages. Free movie player included!

•

•
•

Aud.ioshop
Opcode Systems O Records and edits Macintosh audio and offers con·
trol of CD·ROMs. Fun to use and easy to understand, since the interface
resembles a home CD player. Includes powerful editing features and even
adds special effects like echo. Supports au popular Mac sound formats for easy
in tegration with other programs.

I

\'
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ACCESSORIES
Advanc.lid GravisO
O Mousestick ..............................58.
AppJe
Toner/l.aserWriter II ................ 98.
:Ar,lculate Syslems O
O Voice t-lavigator II .................. 548.
CoStar Corporation O
O Stingray Tractball .................... 88.
DataDeskO
OMac 101E (All Macs) ............. 126.
Fellowes Diskette Ho lde rs
Oak (Holds ~5) ................ .. .......19.
Oak (Holds 120J .......................31.
lnCom
f)Compu-Case PowerBook Bag .. 78.
• Kensington MicrowareO
·0 7' Long ~D~ Keyboartl Cable ...24.
O Turt>oMouse ADB .................. 107.
Key TronicO
OM&c Pro Plus .......................... 138.
L 8 Innovators, lnc O
fled. Charcoal or Navy Blue
WristSaver ............................... 12.
WristSaverMouse Pad .......•... 12.
Mall' • Place
7 Outlet Noise/Surge .............. 15.
Milc'S' Place Speed Pad ............. 7.
Sony
& Double Sided 10 Pak .................9.
& Double Sided-Bulk 50 Pak .......33.
O Higl) Density 10 Pak ...... .......... 15.
8 Higb Oensi!y-Bulk 50 Pak........ 60.
8 DG002gigDATTape .............. 22.
• Sophisticated Circuits O
O l'OwQrK!rl 2.0w/QuiaKeys Lite 7S.
SolidelC '
. Performance Case-PB .............. 88.

BUSINESS
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

ACIUS
8 4th Dimension V2.2 ............... 518.
AEC Management Systems
G fastTrackSchroule 1.5 ......... 135.
After Hours Software
G TOtJchBASE ,............................. 79.
Aldus O
& Persuasion ............................. 318.
Apple Computer
ftSystem 7 Personal Upgrade .... 98.
8 S~~m 7 Group Upgrade ...... 278.
0All!"eShafe Server ............... 1038.
f»AppleTalkRemote Acaess ..... 174.
GMacintOSh PC Exchange .......... 78.
Ark Interface, ln cO
o watkspace ·····-···-··-···· ...... .. 79.
ASD Software
& Active Memory Single User .. 125.
O Actiye Memory 5 User ...........314.
f)WlndoWatch 1 User ................ 88.
Attain Corp.O
Gin Cmtrol ................................. 94.
Bananafish Sof1were 0
O TtioughtPattem ........................94.
Beagle Brothels lnc .O
O BeagleWOl1cs ......................... 184.

Soft PC

f) Entry Level V2.5...
....... 125.
f) Universal V25
............. 194.
f) AT V2.5 ......
...... 298.
lntuitO
. ........ 40.
f) Ouicken 3.0 .....
JIAN
O BizPlanBuilder .
............. 94.
Q livingTrustBuilder... ............ !14.
Lotus Development
Q Lotus 1-2-3.....
............338.
f) l-2-3 Compel Upgrade ... ..... 98.
Mic ro Planning Inti.
f) Micro Planner Manager ........ 378.
f) Micro Planner KeyPlan ....... 158.
MicrosoftO
O Excel 4.0 .............................. 295.
f) Office V2.0 ...........................478.
Q Word 5.0 ................................ 298.
Q Works .................................... 159.
New Era Software
Q nuBASEPro 1.5..................... 248.
Q dBASEto Pro 1.5 Upgrade .... 128.
Nolo PressO
Q For The Record ...... .................. 31 .
f) Will Maker 4.0...... ............ 35.
Now SoftwareO
f) Upto Date (I User) .. .......... 64.
f) Up to Date (5 User) ............... 258.
Paragon Concepts
f) Nisus ...................... .. .......245.
Q Nisus Compact ........
.. 98.
Pas te l DevelopmentO
.58.
Q DayMaker ................
PC Globe
f)MacGlobe .. .
... ....... 45.
.. 35.
f)MacUSA .........

Portfolio Systems
f) DynoDex 2.0
.................... 69.
Pre s cience
f) Expressionisl
.. 77.
f) Theorist....
... 245.
ProVUEO
f)Panorama 11 .....
........ 238.
Reality TechnologyO
f) Wealth Builder
..... 94.
SoftSyncO
f) Accountant Inc
........ 335.
f) Accountant Inc. Multi-User .. 568.
Software VenturesO
f) MicrcPhone II V4.0 . .............. 208.
Spider Is land SoftwareO
f) TeleFinder Unlimited Ed. ...... 272.
SuperOffic e Corp.O
f) SuperOffice 1User ................ 228.
SurvivorO
O MacMoney . ........................... 58.
SymantecO
f) GreatWorks 2.0.
.. 198.
f) More .......... ....................... 264.
T/MakerO
f) PowerBundle ........................ 158.
f) WriteNow 3.0
............... 154.
Teleware O
f) M.Y.O.B. ........
.. 139.
Timeslips CorporationO
f) TimeSlips Ill V2.1................... 192.
f) Accounting Link ITAL) ............. 52.
WestwareO
f) Cont~ct Ease Vl.3 ............. 188.
Wolfram Res earch lnc .O
f) Mathemalica Standard 2.0 ... 498.
f) Malhematica Enhanced 2.0 .. 788.
WordPerfect Corp .
f) WordPerfecl V2.1 .................. 278.
Word Star
Q American Heritage Diet. ......... SS
f) Correct Grammar ..
.... 55.
Wyoming Softwa reO
f) Business Sense 1.6 ........... ... 124.

f) MacDraw Pro ....................... 278.
Computer As s oc iates
f) Cricket Draw 111 ...................... 168.
Co SA
f) PACo Producer 2.0 ................ 158.
D' pixO
f) FOUO 1 .
.......... 344.
Delta Tao SoftwareO
f) Monet .............. ...................... 196.
fract a l Des ignO
f) Painter 1.2 ............................. 248.
frame Technology
f) FrameMaker .
................. 594.
Light Source
f)Dfoto
............. 278.
Mac romed ia
f) Magic.....................................248.
f) Model Shop V2.0................... 598.
f) Swivel JD Professional ......... 468.
Microfronti e rO
f) Color It! ................................. 75.
Motion Works
f) PROmotion ............................ 248.
Pixar
f) Showplace/MacRenderMan .629.
Qu a rk Incorporated
f) XPress 3.1 .............................. 558.
Ray DreamO
f)JAG .......................................... 78.
f) Ray Dream Designer2.0........ 589.
Specular lnternat ionalO
f) lnfini·D ...................................648.
f) Replicas Vol. 1or 2................ 188.
Strata , Inc .
f) StrataVision JD V2.5 .... .........628.
Timeworks
f) Publish It! Easy ..................... t45.
f) Competitive U1J9rade ... ...........99.
Virtus
Q WalkThrough ......................... 298.

GRAPHICS

Agfa Corp .
f) CD·ROM 3.0 lnuo-Pack ........... 60.
f) With CD-ROM Drive .............. 698.
Broderbund
f) Jusl Grandma & Me ................ 35.
Cyan
f) Cosmic Osmo CO •...•....••.....•...• 39.
Discovery Systems
f) Berkeley SMUG PO ROM ........ 65.
f) Nautilus BackPac 11 or 2) ........44.
f) Nautilus StarterDisc...............20.
ICOM Simulations
f) Sher. Holmes Consult Del ..... 45.
Optical AccessO
f) CD/Allegro (310 ms) ..............648.
f) Access CD 6/Pak ................. 1198.
Optical Read/Write
Q Access/MF Gigabyte ...........2995.
f) RD/Aria-128 MB .................. 1598.
Phot oDisc lnc .O
f) PhotoDisc Vol I or II •.•.•••.••..••• 278.
Pixar
f) Showplace/MacRenderMan .448.

Adobe
f) lllustrator 3.2w/ATM 2.0. 368.
f) Photoshop 2.0 ......
... 548.
f) Premier
................... 328.
f) Streamline 2.0
.............. 117.
f)Type Manager .
........... 59.
AldusO
f) Freehand 3.1......................... 388.
f) Gallery Effects ...................... 128.
f) Pagemaker 4.2...................... 489.
f) Persooal Press 2.0 ................... 98.
f) SuperPaint 3.0
......... 128.
AltsysO
f) Font~rapher 3.5 ....
........ 258.
Ares SoftwareO
f) FontMonger ....
....... 59.
Broderbund
f) Print Shop ....
.35.
f)TypeStyler 2.0
.... 128.
Ca lliscope Software
f) Satellite 3D ....... .
.... 128.
Claris
f) Claris CAD .
.............. 598.

CD-ROM

Quantum Le ap
f) C0-7Super Library 2UiskSet .72.
Q Giga-AOM2.0-Super Library ... 98.
7

EDUCATIONAL
Brode rbund
. f) Kid ~ixVl .2 ....................... .. .. ...37.
Q Kid Pix Companion ................. Call
f) Nigel's World ····- ···-··············36.
Q Spelunx .................................... 29.
f)The Playroom V2.0.............. _.. 29.
Compu -Teach
Q Destination: MARS! ................ 38,
f) Once Upon ATime-Vol. 1-111 ea. 34.
Davi ds on & AssociatesO
f) Alge-Blaster Plus ..................... 36.
Q Malh Blaster Plus .................... 36.
f)SATPersonal Trainer ............... 36.
Le arn ing CompanyO
f) Math Rabbit ............................. 35.
Q OutNumberedl ........................•36.
f) Reader Rabbit 1V3.0............... JS.
O The Writing Center ......... ........• 50.
MECCO
Q Number Munchers .........•........ 28.
8 Word Munchers ....................... 28.
Q Oregon Trail ..........................- 28.
Software Toolworks
f) Mavis Beacon TYPing ..............29.

ENTERTAINMENT
Activision
OLost Treasures of lnfocom ,...... 40.
f)Shanghai ll:Oragons Eye .......... 29.
Ba seli ne Publ ishingO
Q Talking Moose .........................22,
Brode rbund
Carmen San Oieg:>?
f) furope, Time, U.SA. World ea.29.
f) SirnAnt ..................................... 35.
Q SimCity ............................ ........ 29.
Q SimCity Supreme ................... .. 47.
Q SimEarth .................................. 40.
Casady & GreeneO
Q Glider ················- ····- ·············29.
& Mission Thundelbolt ............... 36.
Dea dly GamesO
O Battle of Britain ll .................... 31 .
f) Bomber (w/Headp~ones) ......•..31.
Delta Ta o SoftwareO
f)Spaceward Ho! 2.0.................. 35.
Q Strategic Conquest 3.0 ............ 35.
DigiTek Softw are
f) Hole-ln·One Mlniarura Golf-. .... 24.
El ectronic Arts
f) PGA Tour Golf .......................... 37.
Q Toumament Course Disk - ...... 16.
Grap hic Simulations
f) HEllCATS Over The Pacific ..... 39.
lnl ine Desig n
f)JinThrea ...................,............. 31.
f) Darwin's Dilemma .. ~ .............. 31.
Q Mutant Beach ....................... .. 42.
Q SwampGas .........................,... 31,
Q Tesseraa ............. ...............,....,31.
Luca sfilm Games
f) lndiana Jones/LaSt Crusade .... 3Z.

Product Guarantees:

Purchase Orders: Government, school. and ms11tut1onal P0 ·s cloar
11nmed1ately Carpora10 PO's subiect 10 crcd11 approval Shipping rate for
P0 orders 1s SJ pe1 order
• Visa, Mastercard. Ame11can Express. and OPTIMA gladly acccp!Cd
{USA onlyl We maintain the 11ght to l1m1t quam111es on MSG returns. lntern1tlonal Orders: Call 206-683·8312 We ship 1hroughaut !he fr ee
• Your crnd1t card is never charged unl tl your products ship
Ask for de tail s when ordering.
wmld "'Airborne Express lntcmallonal INTERNATI ONAL ORDERS ARE
• Shi pping rate 1s $3 per order. When a partia l order 1s sh1pptid. we
• 120 day ltm11ed warran:y on all ornduc1s. some hardware items carry
CHARGED fULL SHIPPINGCllARGES Coniact Mac"s Place ro1
pay freight on adrh ltonal sh1pmen1s fU S Only)
one and two year warranties Oe l ect1vc software 1s replaced
mforma11on Mail. FAX or elecuonic orders gladly accepted
• Mos1 oersonal and company checks approved upon receipt to msure
immediately with like i1emlsl Cefcc11ve hardware 11ems repa11cd or Electrooic Mail Ordori: Compuserve 176635.6601. GEnie IMACSPLACEI.
1mmed1a1c sh1pmen1 for non-standard ched.s and checks over
replaced al our d1scrct on
Ame11ta Online IMacsPlace) Mac"s Place uses CE Software 's
$1.000. allow ten working da~s lor clearance
Orders USA: Orders placed weekdays by 10.00 pm PST .. 1 00 am
OuicUAa1111ri1 to chec~ our mail regularly
• No sales tax (excepl WA residents add B 2% .ml residents add 6%.
ES.T. far ·in stock· items ship same day lbamng system failure.
Phone: I00-307-4222. 206·183·8312. FAX 206·881 -3090
10 total. including shrpp111g)
etc.I fOf ovcm1ght dcli\·ery via Airborne Express. 01ders placed Sat
1
0
• All re1ums mus! have an authomauon number
ship ror Mon. delivery Our S3 CO sh1ppmg charge mclucos insurance
technology
Please ca ll B00-367-4121
at no extra charge Rural locations may require an add111onal day for
No paste-up. No stnppmg
• All puces & promo1mns subject to change w11hou1 notice Alt 11ems
delivery Areas not ser11ced by Auborne (Airborne does not deliver
sub1ect to ava1lab1hty Nol responsible for typographic errors
to P0 80.xesl will be sent via U S Priorlly Ma1I
M• t 's Place: 146i1 1541h An. NE. Redma.d. WA 98052

ORDER INFO

• Most nems carry 1he manufacturer's 30 or 60 day Money Back
Guaran1ee tMBG). Mac's Place l'las a 30 day MBG on most hardware

M•c·s Policies

•
•

f) Competitive Upgrade .............. 94.
Cal ere
f) WordScan Plus ..................... 378.
Ceres Software O
f) lnspiration 3.0.1...
...... 158.
CheckMark SoftwareO
f) Cash Ledger .... .......... ......... 112.
f) MultiLedger 2.0 .....................225.
f) Payroll ................ ..................174.
Claris
f) Claris Works ...
198.
f) FileMaker Pro ....
.. 208.
f) lfyperCard V2.1................ 139.
f) MacProject II V2.5 ................ 348.
f) MacWrite II ..
.. 88.
Comp uServe
f) CompuServe Membership Kit .25.
O CompuServe Navigator ........... 49.
Computer Associate sO
f) Cricket Graph 1.2.3 .................. 84.
DeltePo intO
f) DeltaGraph Professional ....... 198.
Diemente
f) ControlClassic ........
. .... 298.
DiscTech Corp.
......218.
f) Facilitator.
El efunt
f)RateFinder ................. ......... 88.
free s oft CompanyO
f) White Knight Vl 1 ... ................ 85.
Insign ia Solutions
f) AccessPC ..
.59.

~,:;~~~~~~~11f~;;:~es~~:e~~~:J1:%:!~~::;~;;:;~aX:~~;°,frg~f,'' "·
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' Order by 1Opm (PST), have it tomorrow for just $3"
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.~ ............... ~..................... 29.

Mallard Software
Right SimulBIDr Add-Ons
8 Scenely1Jpgrade I-IV .... ... ea.28.

MlcroProsa
8 RailmadTycoon ...................... 40.
MlcrosoftO
8 fl'IQhl Simulator 4.0 ................. 39.
Siem Oa·Une
O Spac:e !Mist IV ·······-··· .......... 37.
Software HeavenO
8 01DS ...,..................................... 25.
Soft Wars
G ftlll Metal Mac ........................ 26.

Spectrum HolobyteO

:i:::::::::::.:::::::::::::: : : :::::::::::~:

O WQldTris .........................,.. 24.
Strategic Simulations, Inc.
OAD&D Silvelblades ...............38.
G AD&D:Curse of Azure Bonds ... 38.
Strat11ic Studies Group
GMlerican Civil War Vol lor 2 ..30.

GPanzer Battfes ........................28.

8 Romme1 Battles for N Afrita .. 28.

8 Wadonls ·-----.. - ... ·-·-····38.

Tliree Sixty Pacific

:8Harpoon .......,.............__....• 39.
8 Halpolln Ba!tleSet 12 or 13 .•..22.
8 11arpoan Scenario Editor .. ..... 26.
Velocity
8 Spelrtm ............... ....................38.
. Spectre LAN PAK (3 Nodes) ....58.
Virgin Gemes

• • • •

Q Equalizer LC w/FPU ............... 278.
& Fast Cache 040 ...................... 358.
Q PowetMath LC ....................... I18
G SCSIPowen:ard (OMBflM1l \048.

Shiva O

PowerCache(Sfl3(}. all /Is, and LC

SIMM/Memory 0

O Hammer PB60 .................... 638.
............. 788.
& Hammer P880
& Hammer PB l20 ........ .... ........868.

PowerBo!Jli Memqry 140/ l iO

PockerHammer

E
...

. . . .. . . . .&J5B9.

Q SIMlyl \.;MBsons ... ..........,... 35.
O SIMM 2·MB80ns .................. 69.
Q SIMM 4-MB 80n .................. I28.
O SIMM FX 4-MB80ns ............. 146.
O S I M~ FX/NTXl·MB BOns ...... 42.

Q ColorPage E16 ............. .. ..... 968.
Q ColorPage T16 ...... ........ ..... 1268.
Q ColorPage Tt 611 ................. 151l8.

Sup erMacO

Color Interface Cards

O Monochromei:ard ................. 358.
O PowerBook Display Expander 538.
O Supe1Match Calibralor ......... 538.
8 Bit Display Cards
Q Specuum/8 LC ..................... 538.
O Spectr um/8 Series Ill
.... 538.
O Spectrum/B si .
.. ..... 538.

G DoubleColor ....
.. ..... 328.
Q DoubleColor LC .....................395.
Q Futura EX ................
.. .. 568.
G Futura SX .................. .. ..... 876.
698.
Q Futura SX/8 ...............
Q Futura MX.............. ... .... 1298.
Ethemer-24-Bit Color

24 Bit Display Cards

G Colorlink EXIT ..........
.... 658.
Q Colorlink SX/T .................... 998.

Everex ·
Q EMAC 156-MBTape BU........ 678.

Farallon O
PhoneNET
& Connectors Din 8 ................... 29.
G Connector(10P1cl Din 8 .......... 195.
Complete Lino../Ethemet Cards ... Call.
relePort

Logicod e
0
0
0
0

G 14.400 V.32bis.V.42bis.MNP54 I8.

Qua ntum Dri ves O
O ProDrive LPS 52-MB..............248.
O ProOrive LPS t05·MB............ 378.
O ProDrive 240-MB ................... 738.
G ProOrive 425-MB ................. 1278.

Seagate Tech no logyO
Full Height Drive

Q Practica Musica 2.3 ............ ... 68.
Q Book Of MIDI ........................... 28.
Q EZ Music Starter Kit .............. 178.
G EZVision ...... ............................. 98,
& Galaxy Universal librarian .... 1BB.
f) MIOITranslator ...................... 42.
f) Studio 3 MIDl/Smple lntfc. ... 288.
f) Vision ..........
.. ........ 368.

Pass port DesignsO

Supra Modem

Bowe rs Deve lo pmentO

0 2400 ................................... 109.
Q MacPac 2400 ....................... 138.
Q MacPac2400 w/MNP5 ....... 198.
O Plus 2400 IMNP 5.V.42 BISI .. 158.

Syman te cO

f) AppMaker 1.5 ........................ 2t4.

Q lightningScan Pro 256 ........... 489.

UMAX Techn olog ies Inc.

TGS SystemsO

Wac om

Userland Software

NewLifeCom pute r

o uc630 ................................ 1398.

& Classic Accelerator! .............. 409.
Q Clessic Accelerator'w/fPU .... 568.

RasterOpsO
Color Monitors

0 16' ...... ., ................... ..........: 1286.
0 19' Hitachi ........................... 1698.
24-Bit Color Vrdeo 13". 19'.21'

G 'Z4MX ................................... 1286.
Q 24MXQ ................................ 1286.
Q 24Sx .................................. ..... 648.
0 24Xli .......................... ........ 2148.
Q PaintBoard 24 ...................... 1698.

12X12 Digiti1ers Cordless Stylus

f) Frontier 1.0 .............................. 198

Zedcor lncO

O Standard ................ ................ 518.

HARD DRIVES
DataPlaceO
All DP+ Drives como w/Mac
To ols Del uxe & Moro Disk

Space! and Kaboom SE. Thay
are tasta d and Pre·fornrallod.
2 year w arranty.
Exrernal Hard Drives

O DP+52-MB Quantum ............. 338.
O DP+ t05-MBQuantum ........... 468.
O DP+ 240-MBQuantum ........... 828.
G DP+425·MB OuantunL ...... 1398.
Internal Hard Drives

G 19· Mono/Gray-Scale .......... 858

G DP+52·MB Quantum ........... 268.
f) DP+ 105-MB Quantum ......... 398.
O DP+ 240-MB Quantum ......... 758.
O DP+ 425-MB QuantunL .... 1296.

Q ClearVue/Xl ........................... 346.
Video & Multi Media

Q Expresso Pers. Slide Scan..... 698.
Q 24STV ................................... 828.
G MediaTime .................- ..... 1698
0 1/'rdeolime ........................... 1288.
& Video Expander ...................... 498

Removable Syquest Hard {)rives

Seiko

Accessories

f) DP'+ 44-MB w/cartridge ........ 51l6.
O DP+ 88-MB w/cartridge ........ 698.
0 44-MB Cartridges .................... 68.
f) 88-MB Cartridges .................. 107.

& Seiko CM 1445 14' Triniuon 598.

ShoPIH SweeINakes"

Mounting Bracket (llcx/llciJ ..... 19.
Case Qpener/Torex Kit ....... ..... 8.

CIRCLE

f) ZBasic 5.0 ................................95.

Q fileGuard 2.7 I User ............. 129.

167 ON

Q AlterDark2.0 ... ................... 28.
&More After Dar1< (MAD )........ 23.
8 After Dark& MAD. Bundle ... 39;

BMU G Disk Catalog
Mic rosoft Press
MS Excel3 Companion ........... 20.

Peachp it Press
Canned An 2 ed.:Clip An/Mac 24.
Canvas 3.0: The Book .............. I4.
OiP Survival Kit ....................... 18.
Ecolinking ................................ 14.
Illustrator Illuminated .............. IB,
little Mac Book. 2nd ed.......... 12.
little Mac Word 5 Book .. ........ 14.
little QuicKeys Book................ 12.

READER SERVICE CARD.

Call l·800·367·4222 or Fax your P.O. l·206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible 0 30-60 DayMoney Back Guarantee
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•

•

O Crash Barrier _... ... - ..

CE SoltwareO
Q Oisktop 4.Dt Gofer &ll1il •• -.62.c
O OuicKeys 2.1...-;...................... 89.

..

•

DuickMail 2.5

0 5 Users ..................... ......- .. 239
8 10 Users ................................ &

ConnectixO
& Freedom of Press Lite .......... 5a

•

•

Dantt DavelopmentO
8 DiskFit Pro ............................. 69:
& Retrospect ................. ......... f45:

•

Dayna Communications
O DDS MounterV3.1 ............... 54.

FarellonO
& Timbuktu 4.0 ··-.. - .. .....- .. 128.

G Timbuktu Remote 3.0 _...- 128.

•

Fifth Gene raCionO
Q Fas1Baclt Plus ....._.............. 118.
& Suitcase V2.0 . ..
.. •... 49.
G SupertaserSpool
... 98.

•

FWB Software
Q Hard Disk ToolKlt .................. 12&.

IBS O
O Data Club Classic 3 Pak ....... 178
Q Data Club Classil: 10 Pait ..... 498..
QDataClub Elite ................... !138.
G FolderBoll .,....,..,..................,.... 6$.
Q NightWetch II ...... .. .............. ... 89:

HyperCard Handbook ............... 21.

•

Casady & GreeneO

Kent Mars hO

Bantam Books

•

AsanteO

BOOKS
Guide to Mac FamilyHdw. ...... 21.
Mac CPrag. Vol 1or2 .... ....... 19.
Mac PascalPrag. Vol 1............ 19.
Macintosh Program Secrets .... 18.
Complete Book of HyperTalk 2 19.
f) Learn Cw/Thin CUte ........ ...... 28,
Mac Prog Guide MPW Vol 1 ... 19.
f) ResEdit Complete w/ResEdit .. 23.

•

ASO SoltwereO

Add ison Wesley

SMUG DiskCatalog ................. 18.

Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors

Video Boards-Monochrome

Q Prograph V2.5 ...................... 298.

f) Standard ...... .. .................. 758.
& Electro Static ...................... 836.
6X9 Dig1tims Cordless Srylus
'

G More Disk Space .................... 48..
Q SuperOiskl 2.0 ........................ 54.

Q RandOll 11 2.2 ..........................55.

PROGRAMMING

•

Alysia SoftwareO

Custom Applli:etlon1

Thun derwa reO

G ScanMaker600GS ..... ......... 848.
Q ScanMaker600ZS .......
1398.
G T~elase r Printer ............... 1398.

O DiskExptllss II .................... 55.
G M<isterJuggler ........................ 28.
G Power Utilities .....,..............._. 62.

Software Toolwo rks

Micron O

Mi crotek

Q Sllllflt Deluxe 2.0 .................... 59,

f) MIOl Interface ... .. ................. 78.
& Miracle IPianoTeacherl ......... Call.

•
•

Alsoft

Opcode SystemsO

Ars No va O

f) Just Enough Pascal .................51.
f) THINK C5.0 ........................... 198.
Q THINK Pascal 4.0 ................... 159.
0 THINK Refereoce ..................... 69.

O XCEED Gray-Scale 30 .............. 78.
G XCEED Color 30 .....
.. 279.
Q XCEED MacroColor II ........... 469.
Q XCEED MacroColor 30 .......... 486.

... .

G Transportable 90-MB Pro ..... 698.
f) Kit w/MacTools Deluxe ........... 38.
G Kit w/RetrospeCJ ..................... 98.
& Single 90-M8 Cartridge ......... 139.
O Tri-Pack 90·MB ........... ...........418.

Q MBOO Mac-64 ........ .. ......... 286.
G MacAngelo 11·6000 ............ 1148.

Marstek Scanne rs

..

Aladdin SyatemsO

SuperMatc/1 Color Monitors

Q FaxModem Plus MacPac ....... 198.
Q FaxModem V.32 ..................... 252.
O FaxModern V.32bis ............... 322.

OUicktel Modems

UTILITIES

Bernoulli

MUSIC

Supra FaxModem

9624 ............................... .. 148.
9624 V.42bis ............... .. ...... 198.
9696 V.42bis ............ .......... 396.
14,400 V.42bis ..........
.... 456.

lomegaO

G PersonToPerson 10-Uset .....• 2f!L
Q PersonToPersoo ZOhe Pack 468.

Supra Corp.O

Fax Modems-Send/Receive

Q System 7 Boo~ w/Dlsk Se1 ......24.
Q System 7 Companion Disks ..... 12..

Berkeley Systems

Q Spigot NuBus
... 538
O Spigot Pro Nu8us ................ 1438
O Spigot si ...
.. .... 440
Q Spigot Pro si
.... 1348.

.. .. ....... 239.
Q 16 Mhz Accel. ...
Q 16 MhzAccel.w/FPU............. 316.

f) 50-MB .................................... 568.
G IOO·MB .................................. 768.
0 200-MB ................................ 1198.

•

Ventana Press

Q WrenRunner 11676-MB ........ Call.

Multimedia/Video Spigot
O Spigot & Sound NuBus ......... 798.
Q Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus . 1696

Harris Labs O

PowerBook Hammer

Little Sys1em 7Book ................ 10.
Macintosh font Book ....... . .... ta
QuarkXPtess Book ............. - 211..
Real World freehand . . .. . 22.

.. ...... 536.
O ColorCard/24 ..
O Specirum/24 .....
..... I078.
Q Spectrum/24 Series Ill ........ I528
Q Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ ............ 898.
O Specirum/8• 24 PDQ si ........ 898.
Q ColorCard Accelera1or .......... 358.
Q Spectrum/24 Accelerata ...... 448.
0 11" Mullimode Color .......... 1138.
0 20" Color .............................. 1898.
0 20' Dual-Mode Trinitron ..... 2698.

Global Village O

Performer

HARDWARE

Single lnlri1e MemoryModwes

Color Displays

8 Monopoty ................................. 30.

... 1289.
.. .......... 1886.
398.

0 4-MB P~uedo,Static .............. Call.
0 6-MB 'suedo-Sta~c .............. Call.

~:~c~~n'!':'o

8 Rist ......................................... 30.

8 Scrabble0elUJ(S .................. .. 30.

G Ethergate ..
Q FastPath 5........
O etBridge ..........

Q 33Mhz ................!.. .......
696.
Q 40Mhz ................ .................. 858.
Q 40Mhz w/FPU..... .......... ... j098.
Q 50Mhz .................. ........... f<l58.

0 2400 with MNP 5 ...... . .. .... I28.
Q Full Fax Send/Receive ........... 228.
Q PowerPorl/V.32 PowerBook .. 488.

FWB Softwa reO

•

MicrocomO
Q Virex ....................................,_59.

•

MicroMat
Q MacEKG 2.0 .............................. 98.

Now SoltwareO
Q Now Utilities V 3.0 ....

Sabastian Software
Q lrnage Grabber3.0 .... • _•.• 35.

•

Sal ientO
Q AutoDoubler ....................... - 45.
Q DiskDoubler - ... .......... - ..- 45.

'

Sound Source Unlimited
SoundWaro

Q StarTrekSoundsVol. I m2 .... 2!1.

•

SymantecO
& Norton Utilities 2.0 ............... 99.
G SAM 111 ......._..
64.

•

Teknoays
Q Hclpl ...................................... ll!L

Thought I Could

..

& Wallpaper ....... .......... .. .....•

aa •

Quantum

Capacity

Model

52mb LRS5o·
SOmb
105mb LP$105"
12Qmb LF'S120
210mb PR0210
240mb LPS240
425mb LPS240

ProciJct Oesc!lptlon

Actual MAC
capac1ty

3.5.' Low P.roflle 9ms

4~mb

2.5' II.ow Profile 1611)5 SOmb
3.5" Low Profile 9ms

100mb

lntemal

Elctemel

$215' $~75
$429 $5'19
$335 $395

3.5' Half Height 10ms 199mb

$409 $469
$599 $659

3.5' Low Profile 10ms 234mb

$639

3.5' Low Profile 1011)_5 116rnb

$699

$1059 $f119

3:5' Half Height Sms 406mb
.Qusntum Dffves fef!!.(urs:
•Ave. seek tlmes·of·25ms .or Less • MTBF of 100,000 ->250,000 hrs •TWO Year'Warlj!il~
NOTE: ·3,5· Low _Prome, Low Powercfrliles {25rns) for Mac Classtc. LG & llsl. (Internal
Drives: Add $1 Ofor Ouadra 900)
A Quanrum•s Go-Drive features:
•Fast, lightwel g_hL2.5" fonn faotor <kive designed to meet the requirements of batte1Y·
powered note,!)ook computers • MTBF of 1,50,000'hour;; •ONE Y,ear Wjlrranty, ClupMac
recommends Installation by an autliorlzad dealer to preserve warranty

cO

FUJIT§!!
Model

PltdJcl~

AClual MAG
Capacity

330mb M2622SA 3.5' Half Height 9ms 914mb
425mb M2623SA 3.5' Half l'lelght 9rris ll05mb
520mb M2624SA 3.5' Half Height 9ms 496mb
645mb M2263 5.25' Ful Height 16ms 640rnb
1.2GIG M2266 5.25' Fun Heigh! 14.5ms 1029mb
2.0GIG M2G52SA 5.25' FuU Height 111111l -~665hib
Fuj/WI as•hi!ll piJtf/xrnance SCSI disk drives features:

Internal

·$1079
$1049
$1199
$1259
$1B99
$3195

Gapaclty

420mb
320mb
645mb
645mb
1.0GIG
1.4GIG
1.4GIG

Model

Product Description

3.5' Half Height

ST4385N

525' Fun Height W-Run

ST4767N

5.25' Full Height

ST4766N

5.25' Full Height

ST4'1650N 5.25' Full Height
ST4'.1;600N 5:25" Full Height

Internal

Adua!MAC

Exlernal

Capacity

HEWLETT

Ext~r\ial

$1199 $1259
$1249* $1349
W·Run II 634mb $1615* $1.715
Wreo-6 632mb $1285* $1385
Wten-7 989mb $1819* $1.919
Wren'8 1350mb $229S* $23.95
Elite
1307mb $2849* $29'49

ST1480N

ST4'.1200N 5.25' FrJIHeight

Actual MAG Internal
Capacity

Product Oesalption

3.5' Low Profile 17ms
80mb
80mb 7080
$289 $349
120mb 1120
$409
3.5' Low Profile 15ms
121mb $349
207inb LXT·213 3.5' Half Height 15ms 202mb $595 $655
33Qmb oo..340 3.5' Half Height 15ins 324mb $969 $1029
535mb 00-535 3.5' Half Height 12ms 510mb $1249 $1309
645mb XT-8760S 525' Full Height 16.5ms 639mb $1389*$1489
$1t39 1.2GIG P0-12s 5.25' Full Height 13ms 997mb $1849* $1949
$1109: 1.7.GIG Pt-178 5.25' Full Height 13ms 1433mb $2449* $2549
•Mulor3.S' Ori-lnc:ludeaONEY-Wananty •Mutar5.25"D<IYeslncludeaTWOYearWaminty
$1259 • Mamr Drives lncUfe Iha CfiJM8c Pad<age • Ml>clor eo and 120 are pelfect tor Iha Mac Classic, LC and tlsi.
•. _ Ftl f'lelgt1I Drtves.tl!be Mac ll, lbc & Cuadra 900 only (AddS10 forOuadra 900Blackel)
$1359
$19:99
F~3
$3295

• 10Mllls dala transfer iate • 6.82 ms ayetage latency • 240 KB read-Mead c:act>e bullor
~ 5.25" tiflr pett>nnance SCSI ~<lsk aiw!s faall.res:
• Elrbedded SCSI inlerliloe •As fast as 14.5 ms po6ltioriilg ~ •,Upto4.8 MB/seo·SCSI dala transfer rsta
Fujitsu drives lrdudeaS YEAR Wamintyt and Iha amac Package.

&5'seagate

Model

Capacity

406mb

315mb

Saagala DrtvH·lndudaa ONE YearWananly andlh&ClubMac Pact<age.
·1ntema1 FU! He@lt.Drlves fit the Mac II, 11<. llfJc, ard Ouadra·soo on1y. (Add $10 for OJadra 900 BmCl<lit}

~·PACKARD
Model

Capacity

PltdJcl Oesalption

Actual MAC Internal
Capacity

234mb C2233 3.5' Half Helftit 12.6ms 223mb
328mb C2234 3.5' HallH,elftit 12.6ms 313mb
3.5' Half Helftit 12.6ms 402mb
422mb :€ 2235
663mb 97548T/P 525' Full Height 16.5ms 633mb
1.(JGIG 97658T/R .5.26' F-ull Height 1a,6ms 1020mb
1.6GIG 97560TIP 5-.25' Full Helg t 13:5ms 129'2mb
HP 2.0GIG DAT'Drive (35470A)
HP Compression DAT Drive (35480A)

$749
$1089
$1199
$1409
$1989
$2439

TheHP~drivwfeattil8 SCS~2em-eontroller, MTBFof 150,000 hours .

External

$829
$1189
$1299
$1509
$2089
·$2539
$1389
$1819

HPdsk drlves

l(lcili:iclo a 5 YEAR W1rranjyf·i!ncf Iha ciOOMao Padalge.
'file HP DAT d!IV8S lnckldli·a-oNEYear W8mlrlY, ooe 90m cartlldge, and RETROSPECT (v.1.3) bac1a4>
S!iftWata. HP's OM1Dala ~chipset8llows Increased~ and ln1XO'i8d ~with
DDS &tandalds.

1

l~p:e

B'aQliUJP S~s:~ems

Bundled with RETROSPECT (v.1.3c)

Teac MT-2STJN 50
155mb
$549
FEATURING ClubMac 44mb 50555 ~MAcCapaclty.42mb $429
WangPAT 1300XL
2.0GlG
$1329
ClubMac 88mb sas110 Actual.MAc. Capaclty:B4mb W5 WangDAT 3200'DDS-DC
3-5GIG
$1549
ClubMac Dual 44mt>
$199
Exabyte 8200
2.2GIG
$2M9
ClubMac Dual 88mb
$1059
Exabyte 8500
5.0GIG
$3329
•
~ ClubMac Dual 44mb & 88mb*
$959 ~I ClilbMa,c•lap'e JlaciWp sysle~ lncl'\!l" a ONE YEAR Warranty1.Jl!l8 cassette, RETROSPEqT (v.1.3c)/
REMov"'ei:e 44mb Cartridge
$65
'1"ECM\loLOGV 88mb Cartridge
$99
5YQl..t omes feeans:

•S0565andS05110are ~removable car1ridgehald dsl<drtveslhat·~~of

formatted da1a On-Line • lnduslly siandatl half·helglt 5.25' loon factor • 20 ms avecage seek Ume
• FIJlly ambeddedsCSl oontroler • MTBFol eo,ooo hours. SyOuest Df1v8s csny !l TWO YEAR w!irJantv
• SyOuest Cartridges cany a ONE YEAR Warranty. One cartridge & necessary cables
• SCS/Dlreclol"' 'v.2.1 Formalllng U1illy • bdJdes {1) 44ni> & (1) 88rri> cartridge

~~~--,,lob Ma,..\.I
fl14) 768-9354
Info & lntemational
(714) 768-81 xi

Visa & MC Aceei!IOO, No Surcharge •All Prices, specifications, features a~ ~tern requirem"fJls subject to cllange'Without
n<illce •Not raljPOi)s;blil1ior typographical errors• All Haro drtiles C4J1Y a So.day mon!lr~ guara11.tee • P~ Clo noi
iriclude freliiht •'All specs are from the rilanufacturar.

\,;.

1-800-854-6227
3 Musick • Irvine, CA 92718

VIDEO GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS

PRINTERS

radusN
$1489
This ClubMac Bundle
combines the low cost,
15' Color Plvol/LE with Color Pivot nte ace.
Resolution of 624 X 832 pixel at 78 dpt. Avallabte
with NuBus, Hsi, LC. SE/30 or PoweNlew lnlerfaces,
Monitors
Color Dlsplay/21
$3079
$2759
PrecislonColorDlsplay/20
PrecisionColor Dlsplqy/1 9
$2089
Color Pivot
$1279
Color Pivot/LE
$995
Monochrome Pivot Display
$699
Full Page D!Splay
$579
Two Page Dlsplay/19
$899
$1159
Two Page Dlsplay/21
Video Boards
PrecisionColor 8, 8sl Interface
$509
PrecisionColor BX, BXsl Interface
$749
PrecislonColor 24X, 24Xsi lntelface
$1659
Color Pivot Interface (llsj, II, LC, SE/30)
$509
Monochrome Pivot Interface (II, LC, SE/30) $249
TPD Interface (llsl, II, SE/30, SE)
$395
PowerVlew
$499

Roster(}Ps
axu

$1929
$1539
$829

$615
$925
$459

$885
$445

$1539
$769
$1149
$459

Monitors

20' Trinitron
19' Color Hitachi
CleaNue/SD 21 (with Cable)
21 ' Mono/Gray Scale
19' Mono/Gray Scale
16' Color Monitor

$2315
$1539
$1389
$999

$769
$1149
~ SlJDCDU &l!J warrwmi Prooram
I Ll\llUftl. Graphic Cards • 5 Year
11£&WIJISOUflCfFORCOl.OR Graphic Displays• 3 Year
Graphic Displays
SuperMatch 20• Dual Mode Trinitron
$2469
SuperMatch 20' Color
S1549
SUperMalch 17' Multimode Color
S999
21 ' Platinum (Black and White)
$999
19' Platinum (black and Whtte)
$939
Graphic Cards
$Call
Spectrum 24 Series Ill
Spectrum 8 • 24 PDQ I PDQ sl
$979
$559
Spectrum 8 Series Ill

_,,,,,iii"

Monochrome Card

$339

Digital Video Boards
Video Spigot (NuBus I Mac llsl or Mac LC)
Video Spigot Pro (NuBus / Mac 1151)
Spigot and Sound
S
t and Sound Pro

$4991415
$1335 11295
$749
$1639

NEC

MICROTEK

NECS~=~~r
$1398

Color Pivot/LE Bund~

Color Display Adapters
RasterOps 24XU
RasterOps PalntBoard 24
AasterOps PalntBoard U
RasterOps 24Sx
RasterOps
RasterOps 8XL
ColorBoard 264/SE30
ClearVue/GSXL
Multimedia
Medlallme
AasterOps 24S1V
RasterOps Vldeollme
RasterOps Video Expander II

SCANNERS

MultlSync Monitors
•Compatible with Mac LC,
NuBusFamily, Quadras
• Includes MAC Cable Adapter
' - -==::..__J •TWO Year Warranty
MultiSync 3FGx (1 5j
$639
MultiSync 4FG (15j with AocuColor
$759
MultlSync 5FG (1 7') with AccuColor
$1359
MultlSync 6FG (21 j with AccuColor
$2799
Mac FG BX Interface Card
$719
Mac FG 24X Interface Card
$1519
CDR-74 CD-ROM Gallery Bundle
$695
ODR-37 CD'ROM Gallery Bandle
$529

•Adobe RoslScript Level 2
• 300 dpt• 6 ppm• 35 follts • 2 MB RAM, up to 5 MB
• Appl~Talk; Serial, Parallel Interface
• Alltomatic lntl!rface Moriilortng

NEC Sllentwrltei2 MOclel 990
$2449
• RISC Based Processor •"'300 dpi • 8 PQl!l' 35 fonts
• Automatic Language Switching • Adobe PostScrfpt
• 2 MB RAM, 1,1P to 4 MB
• AppleTalk, Parallel, Serial lnteffil,ce,
PLUS Built-In SCSI Port

Epson EPL-7500 Laser Printer
•True Adobe PostSa1pt

$1995

600ZS Color Scanner

$1299
NOW

SHIPPING

•Scans up to 600 dpl

•Three Scanning Passes
WITH
• 24-bit color/8-blt grayscale
Adolle Photoshop
• Incl. Internal Apple SCSI ihterface FULL Version

Epson ES-300C Color Scanner

$1249

•Scans up to 600 dpl
• Epson's TruePass Scanning System
• 24-hit color/8-btt grayscale/monochrome
• MAC, MS-DOS and NEXT Compatible
• NOW Shipping: Adobe Photoshop LE & Scanta:stlc

Sharp JX-320 Color Scanner

$1449

• High-speed RISC.processor
•6 ppm •300dpl•35fonts •2MB RAM , upto6 MB
•Parallel, Serial, AppjeTalk lntelfilce
• 250-sheet paper tray stahdard

•Three Scanning Modes (Color-Grayscale-BM/)
•Scans up to 600 dpt •One-Pass Scanning
• Built-in Image Processing
•Selectable Interface (SCSl-2 or GBIP)
• NOW Shipping: Adobe Photoshop (FULL Version)

QMS -PS 410 Laser Printer

MEMORY

$1495

• Emulation Sensing Processor
• 4pgm • 300 df)l • 45 fonts • 2 MB AAMi up to 6MB
• APPleTalk, Serial, Parallel Interface

PowerB.ook 100
2MB Memory Module
4MB:Memory Module
6MB Memory Module

$117
$269

$425

PowerBook 140/170
~117

2MB Memory Module
4MB Memo!yM<>Wle
6MB Memory Module

0 I G I
p~

(Mac LC, SE/30, 11, llx, 11cxt, 11s1, 11ci)
33 MHz PowerCache
33 Nihlz PowerGaclie wtlh 68882·math chip
40 Mflz PowerGactie
40 MHz PowerCache with 68882 l1iath chip

$195
$275

Macintosh Memory

$639'
1mbx2 -eons (l.C,LC11.1111.C1asa1cn,~ 11JO&llOP)
$839'
1tnb x 8 - eons
$839*
2mb x:B - eons
$1"089' 4mb X'B - eons
50MHzPoWe~clie
$1299• 1smb·xe-80ns
50 MHzPowerCache with 68882 math chip
$1579' Mac llfx Memory
tsane
_ "'.,.
11ct
c1o oa1 PflMde•-""the68030,
··-~
8 eons
the
rnollialboltd.
f'1lot
lncbleo
todial Slllllolion (II 1ho lex~
by 1-b
I I I 'JS:: •
DilySlorr<l mm""""*1!1 UPS lb.
4mb X 8 • 80ns
• l'lbldoMnotR*ldeCod19Ado!*s' Clrd

16ihb .X 8 ·eons

CacheCam
Olsl model includes DualPort adapter)
Festeache list
$285
FastGache II.st with 68882 math chip
$349
Fast€ache llci
$255
FastCaclie 040 (128K cache for Ouad!'1700 & 900) $3A5
Expansion Boam for 1he Mac LC and Mac 1181
PowerMath LG
$109
Equalizer LC (vfrlllal memory upgrade)
$195
Equalizer LC (Includes 68882 math clllp)
$259

QuadraMemory

radus..

Radius Rocket 251
Radius Rocket
Radius Rocket 331

$1219
$1625
$2030

NETWORKING

[1ASAf'\JIE
Mac LC Serles Ethernet Cards
Thlnf10BaseT
Mac II Serles Ethemet Cards
Thlckffhln, 16K orThick/10BaseT, 16K
Thick/Thin, MK orThlck/10BaseT,S4K
Mac II Serles, SI Ethernet &arcls
ThlckfThln/10BaseT, 641<
Mac Plus/Cl8991C Ethernet Adapter
SCSI EthemetTh~OBaseT
Other Mao Models Avatlablel cam
10BaseT Hub with 12 Ports
10BaseTHub with 8 Ports
Friendly Net Adapters
Cuadra& taserWri1er Ilg (Tliln or 10Basel)

$195
$159
$209
$249
$3()9

$499
$249

$79

Tech Support (714) 768-1490
24 Heur FAX (714) 768-9354
Sales, lnf0 & lrilt'I (ii714) :7<68-81'30
GIRCLE 46 ON READER ·SERVl&E CARD.

$30

~

$112
$519
$38

$122
~99

Low Profile 16mb

$589
$29

256~ VAAM

MISCELLANEOUS
$189

3C 2..400/9600 Baud Fax Modem
30 2!IDO Baud Modem

$97

(lnclµcfes softW&re & cable)
Dovef-ax Desktop 24196 Fax Modem
l:>oveHix Plus with Vo!Ce Mall
DoveFax Plus Int NuBus with VOice Mail
EMAG.2400 Modem with MNP 5
PSI P0wer8ook Int Fax Modem 24/48Rl965

$239

$325
$269

$145
$205

Appllea, Engineering
3.5' AEHD 1.44 External Floppy Disk Drive

$215.

Keytronlc Mac Pro Keyboard

$125

Sonnet CoProcessor Card
LC I LC II/ Classic 16"MHz
LC I LC 11 I Glasslc 20 Ml'tz

$75
$89

Power.Book SCSI cable
SCSI Cable (25/50 pin or, 50l50 pin)

S0Sl-2~

$35
$10
$29

ClubMac

1-800-854-6227
3 Musick • lrrine., CA 92'D·8
1

Monitorst<
RAsTEROPS®DIRECT FAcroRY
Rf.sEIIER

NEW CoLOR TRINITRON

RASTER OPS

Introducing New

PaintBoard U

only$849

RasterOps 20" Sony Trinitron Color Display
Dun/ Smn • 1152 x 870 • 81 dpi • 1024 x 768 • 72 dpi

Accelerated 24-bit Color for 19" Displays

No card needed with Quadra on-board video

On-board QuickDmw accelemtion • Hardware pan and
zoom allows for instant 2,4 or 8x magnification and
panning •Supports 13", 16" & 19"/20" displays

NEW 16" CoLOR
RAsrER.0PS CoLOR SvsTEMs

l[I Accelerated 24-bit Color System

$1,995

RasterOps 16" display with accelerated 24-bit card

Iii Accelerated
8-bit Color System
RasterOps 19" display with accelerated 8-bit

$2,095
card

Ill Accelerated
24-bit Color System
RasterOps 19" display with accelerated 24-bit
rail Accelerated 24-bit

$2,495

card

with purchase of MX card

RasterOp.5 Sweet 16

RasterOps 20" Trinitron with accelerated 24-bit card

16"Color display • 824x632 • 72 dpi

11

i\----··

~

·o

$3,245

Color Trinitron System

CoLOR BoARDS

.. '

\

•

Call

NEW PaintBoard 24
24-bit board • QuiekDraw
acceleration • Supports 13" to 21"
monitors .

8XL 8-Jlit cokr

$455

8XLi Acoe1erallld 8--0it cokr

can

New ProColor 32

Call

AccelCrared 32-bitcokr board• CYMK
to RGB convetsion • RISC inlCrface

$795

24SfV

24-bit.livc video for 13"

-24XLlf\l.

$2,~

7Jl-bit live vidOO for huge screens

24XLi SPECIAL
24-bit board • Quick:Draw
acceleration• GWoddR.am
expandable• Supports 13'' to 21"
mooirors •Quantities are limited

the Macs!
Low-cosr DISPIAY SYSTEMS
17" CoWR

14" TRINITRON

Mac cpu's
Let us custom configure a complete
system for you. Some quantities are
limited and publication deadlines don't
always allow us to advertise OW" latest
price. So call for latest details!

With Accelerated

24-bit Color Card

$

1,095

With Accelerated
24-bit Color Card

Mac c~ 11, 4140
$1,195
NEW Mac LC II, 4/40
Call
..$1,945
Mac IIsi, 3/40
Mac Ilci, 5/.)
Call
Mac Quadra 700 4,Q
$3,895
NEW Mac Quadra 950
Call

$1,295

Over 17,000 Mac Products Available!

Complete Mac
Systems

Scanners

Printers

UMAX®

TEXAS.,,

INSTRUMENTS
TI microLaser Plus PS/17

Mac Ilsi 3MB/40HD, Ulpis 15"
Full-Page Display, MacPro Exteoded
Keyboard. Mouse, Sys1em 7, Nonai
Utilities & Hypercan:I

$1,565

9ppm engine, 300 dpi, 35 PostScript fonts

TI microLaser TURBO

$1,9')5

Mac LC n, 4MB RAM/40HD,
Sony 132014" Color Display, Apple
Keyboard. Mow;e, System 7, Nonai
Utilities & Hypercan:I

11.si Produdivity System $2,695

$1,245

9ppm engine, 300 dpi, 17 PostScript fonL5

TI microLaser Plus PS/35

LC II Color SY&1em

$1,995

9 ppm, PostScript level 2, 35 fonts

TI microLaser TURBO XL

Call

16 ppm, PostScript level 2, 35 fonts

UMax UC630 Color Scanner
600 dpi •24-bits • With Photoshop
Umax 1200S Color Scanner
Call
1200 dpi, 30-bit color, with Photoshop 2.0

Umax Transparency Option

$795

User-Installable for film transparencies & slides

Drives/Storage

•PLI
QMSPS410
300 dpi • 45 Fonts• 2MB RAM

QMS PS-815 MR
600 dpi, 45 Fonts, 6MB RAM

$.1,895

PLI Infinity Floptical 21MB
PLI Infinity 44 Removable
PLI Infinity 88 Removable
PLI Quick SCSI
PLI Infinity Optical 3.S"

$499
$559
$799
Call
$1,599

PWeJ Mac are 1rademM<S ol Apple Canputer. Prices S1.tjec:I to charge wilhoul notice. Pl. returned order.; wil be S1.tjec:l 1o a
minlmo..m15% reslOd<iig fee !*Js re11.m ~- Cal tor RMA before reb.JITWlg. Al wasranties on Macintosh or Apple trand produds
sokl by Macf\lews wil be hon:red by Macf\lews or its aulhorized age<"IS rrlf.M ~ marufac:IJ.rer's W<IT3l"li8s slill 8RJIY.
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lid Color Graphics System

Mac Ilci 5MB/40HD, Sooy 1304
14" Color Display. MacPlo Extended
KeYboord, Mouse, System 7, Nonai
Utilities & Hypercan:I

MacNews Hours:
M-F 8am-7pm (CT)
Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr fax

Ref: 17

If you're looking for great Mae per

great direet souree, eall
NEC
s639
MultiSync®3FGx™

Welcome to USA Flex
USA Flex, o ne of the finest,
m ost re lia ble m ail-orde r
d eale r s in the industry. With
15 yea rs of expe rie n ce in
pe rsonal compute r s a nd
pe1·iphe rnls a nd over 250,000
c ustome r s na tionwide, USA
Flex h as 1·e m ai11ed stead fas t in
its commitme nt lo •1uality
pr oducts, o utsta nding ser vice
a nd competitive prices. Call
o ne of o ur trained Flex
pr o fe sionals tod ay a nd ta ke
adYantage of these g reat d eals
on quality NEC and IBM
Lexm a r k MAC periphe r nJs.
USA Flex a nd Macintosh . . .
An unbeata ble combina tion!

NEC

01-NEC3Fax

15" Monitor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEC

MultiSync®4FG™
15" Monitor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1024 X 768 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base
75 MH z max. video bandwidth
Fu11Scan 1"' capability for edge-to-edge images
Exclusive AccuColor 1" Control System for
adj ustment of on-screen color to suit individual
preferences
High-contrast. polished screen im proves foc us
& enh ances color vib rancy
Reduced Magnetic Fie ld1"' technology
Mac LC® II. Quadra compatible
(with cable adapter)
supports expanded , WYSIWYG and condensed
viewing modes from 58 DPI to 93 DPI

NEC

B1-NEC95
LIST PRICE $1749

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free toner cartridge with purchase
6 PPM PostScript0 Level 2 and PCL 5
AppleTalk/ Parallel / Serial
Automatic interface monitoring
Automatic Emulation Switching
Sharp Edge Technology
250 Sheets and built-in 15 envelope feeder
Perfect for si multaneous shared use with
Maci ntosh and IBM compatibles .

NEC

MultiSync®5FG™
17" Monitor

B1 ·CMPS/ 40
LIST PRICE $4 799

Free color ribbon with purchase
Color thermal transfer printer
Prints on paper and transparencies
Adobe Postscript" interpreter
300 DPI
AppleTalk interface standard

Combine the MacFG BX or 24X with a Mul ti
Sync" FG 1M monitor for t he ultim ate graphics
subsystem for your Macintosh com puter.

s1399
D1-NEC5FG
LIST PRICE $1699

1280 x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and til t/swivel base
135 MHz max. video bandwidth
FullScan 1" capability for edge-to-edge images
Exclusive AccuColor1" Control System
High-contrast, polished screen surface
Dual dynamic beam focus & lnvar shadow mask
Supports Apple 1152 X 870 dual page mode
MPRll compliant
Mac Lee II , Quadra compatib le
(w ith cable adapter)
• Supports expanded. WYSIWYG and condensed
viewing modes from 58 DPI to 93 DPI

NEC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

NEC

MacFG™ 8X/24X
Color Display
Interface Card

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Colormate
PS Model 40 MultiSync®6FGx™
21" Monitor

$4299

$7~

1024 X 768 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitcll and tilt/swivel base
65 MHz max. video bandwidth
Fu11Scan 1" capability for edge-to-edge images
Polished, high-contrast screen improves
focus & displays colors more vibran tly
lnvar shadow mask for increased brightness
Reduced Magnetic Field'"' technology
Mac LC" II. Quadra compatible
(with cable adapter)
Supports expanded, WYSIWYG and con
densed viewing modes from 58 DPI to 93 DPI

s759
D1 -NEC4FG
LIST PRICE $949

usTPR1cE

•
•

s2799
01-NEc6FG
LIST PRICE $3499

1280 x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz
.28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/ swivel base
135 MHz max. video bandwidth
Fu11Scan 1"' capabil ity for edge-to-edge images
Exclusive AccuColor' " Control System lets you
match screen color to printed output
High-contrast. polished screen surface
Dual dynamic beam focus &
lnvar shadow mask
Meets strict Swed1sl1 MPR ll guidelines
Mac® II . Quadra compatible
(with cab le adapter)
Supports expanded. WYS IWYG and condensed
viewing modes from 42 DPI to 72 DPI

• Mul tiple display modes customize
desktop size for different applications
• Switch display modes on the fly
witho ut restarting
• On-board QulckDraw acceleration
• Compatible with Mac" II family and
Quadra series

MacFG SX

MacFG 24X

$799

$1599

FG8X
LIST PRICE $899

FG248
LIST PRICE $1899

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING IS
AVAILABLE ON THESE COMBOS:
4FG +
•1,499
4FG + 24X ............................. ' 2,299
SFG + 24X ............ ................. ' 2,899
6FG + 24X ............................. *4,299

ax ...............................

1herals from a
tt l ·800·398·3539! LEXM+\RK

IBM Personal P1•inte1·s f 01•
Maeintoslt® by
POSTSCRIPT

~,._liiW

1 9 9 1
-WINNER 

PC M•V•llne Aw•rd

NEC

forTe<hnk:•I Es.c: eti.nce

lntersect1M
CD/ROM CDR-37

T ·u.. .

r;=~i;;;;;;:!!!!
- ~ rP linte r 10

s359

i

01-COR-37

I

I

•

J

.

J

EDITORS'

• Low-cost entry to multimedia CD-ROM
• Fast data access: 450 millisecond average access time,
150 KB/ second data transfer rate , 64 KB cache memory
• Optional battery pack for portable operation
• 2 year manufacturer's warranty
• CD-ROM XA-ready for multimedia support

CD/ROM CDR-74
with MultiSpin1M



I == n
l~WT!f~m1 IBM LaserPrinter 6A & JOA
~

NEC Intersect™

""''ion•l. Inc.

, rno1n

True 600 X 600 dpi output•••
for under s40001

IBM LaserPrinter 6A

4029021

• PostScrip~ software from Adobe<!> built in
LIST PRICE $2695
• Enhanced print quali ty - 300 x 300 dpi
with Print Quality Enhancement Technology.
600 x 600 dpi with optional memory added
• Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple Macintosh computers
• 39 Adobe" Type 1 scalable fonts
• Versati le paper-handling capabi lities
• Twice the output ca pacity and 2.5 times the inpu t capacity, with
automatic paper-size sensing trays. as com pared to Apple Personal
LaserWrite r '"
• Up to 6 pages per minute in 300 dpi

$549

IBM LaserPrinter 10A

01
COR-74
• 600 x 600 dpi - up to 4 times the

• Fastest CD-ROM reader available with MultiSpin technology
for fast data transfer
• 280 millisecond average data access time , 300 KB/
second data transfer rate , 64 KB cache memory
• CD-ROM XA-ready for multimedia support
• Standard dust brush cleans laser read head for added
dust protection
• 2 year manufacture' s warranty

•
•
•
•
•

4029041

resolution of the leading laser printer
LIST PRICE $3995
Postscript® software from Adobe<!> built in
Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple Macintosh com puter
2.5 times the input and output capacity , and 5 times the envelope
capacity, with wrinkle-free envelope
condition ing, as compared to the Apple LaserWriter llf and Ilg
Versatile paper-handling capabilities ,
including three input sources
Up to 10 pages per minute in 300 dpi

Optional Accessories
81-ES300C

ES-300C
Color Scanner

• TruePass™ creat es superior
monochrome scans
• Capture color in one pass
for faster scan times and
accurate color mixing.
• 24 bit color technology
capable of producing over
16 million different colors
• 8 bit monochrome technol
ogy producing 256 shades
of gray.
• Selectable DPI to match the
resolution of printers/
monitors.
1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY/

MAC Interface Klt Requlred
• SCSI interface board & cable
• Adobe<!> Photoshop<!'l
Limited Edition
• Scantastic ps (plug-in module
for Photoshop)
• Acquire DA (scanning desk
accessory)
• Epson's apple scanner drive r
82-ES300MAC 5 349

Mini mum Order $80. MasterCard, Vi.a , Di scover and Flex Cards accepted fOf sales In continent.al USA. AJaska.
Hawaii , C anada. APO, FPO and Puerto Rk:o. (A 510.00 surcharge on credit ca rd order for APO. FPO and Puerto
Rico). Leasing available for quallned businesses. Shipping and handllng additional. Corporations rated 1Al

or better and government accepted for Net 30 basis with receipt of a pu1chase order. c .o .o . order under
5500.00 add $5.00. over $500.00 add 510.00 special handling charce. Call lor special UPS Red and UPS
Blue c. o .o . rates. Call for PAL fates . AK . HI . Puerto Rtco. APO and FPO add 5% to cover additional shippin g
and handl ing cos t s. All rotufnSmust have prior authorization from our Custome f Service Depa rtment . (708)
351 ·717 2. All re t urns m ust be In orlglnal pac k aging and Include all warranty ca,da and manuals . Incomplet e
product, returns, unauthorll:ed relum aand refused shipments are subject to a 20% restocking charge. Al l prtces
and specifications are subject t o change wtthout notice . S10.00 minimum shipping and handling. Adobe and
Postscri pt aro t rademark s of Adobe Sys tems I ncorporated. Macint osh, and Mac are t tadem arks ol Apple
Computer. Inc .. Aldus an d tho Al dus logo are registe red tradem arks o f Aldus Corporation. I BM Is a regist ered
trademark of ln ternatlon al Business Machines Corporation. Lexmark Is 8 t r ademark ot t exmar k International.
Inc. Please refe r t o code numbers whe n plac ing an order.

200·Sheet Letter Cassette 1183260 ................. .. ................ .... .............. •49
200·Sheet Legal Cassette 1183276 ... .... ..... ......... ......... .. ................. .... .. •ss
500·Sheet 2nd Drawer Letter 1183365 .... ................... ... .... ..... .. .... ... . '319
500-Sheet 2nd Drawer Legal 1183366 .. ... ........ ..... ........... ...... ........... 5325
1 MB Memory 1183333 ....... .... ..... .. ..................... ....................... ..... .. ...... '139
2 MB Memory 1183334 ...... ..... ....... ... ........ .. ........... ... .......... ........ .. .. ........ 9 259
4 MB Memory 1183335 .................. .. ..... ................ ..... .. ................. ... ... .... 5569
Scalable Font Card for additional 22 fonts 1183336 .................... '279
PCL5 Emulation 1183339 ...... ..... .. ... ........ .... ......... .. .... ......... ................. .. ' 139

! -----
..
---
USA :"= ==== =-==-~==
..._...

~
======~
TO ORDER:

800-398-3539
FAX# (708) 351·7204
Government & Education Sales 1·800-497·3539
Habla Espanol • 1·800·872-4691
M·F 24 HOURS A DAY & Sat. & Sun. 9A. M. to 4P.M . - CT

Code # MU0802

arc i i w~a~;i

USA FLEX 471 Brighton Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108
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~. . ..aC. Hard Working Tools for Your Macintosh
• The RailGu.n030 is Available for the
Macintosh Plus, SE, & Classic

MagicRAILGun 030

68030 Accelerators for tbe Macintosh SE, Classic, & Plus
RAILCw1 030 PRO SYSTFMS"
16MHz RAILC1111 PRO & 19".... .. ........$899 ........$27
25MHz RAIL C1111 PRO & l')''..............$999 ......... $30
33MHz RAILC1111 PRO & 19"•.........$1349 .........$42
** lnc:lu<lc.~ FR..-c Copr of \•i nu: ll .~.O RA.\I
*Aili $9') IUr Clas..;k or Plu..; Vt.'l"Skm

• Available in 16, 25 &
33MHz Accelerations

bf~.tmion

Sdtw:m:

RAIL C1111030
Magic RAILC1111 ! 6l'v1H z ......................$399 .........$12

• System 7 Compatible

Magic RAILC111125i\l.Hz ......................$599 .........$18
Magic RAILCun 33MHz .. .. ........ ........ .. $799 ......... $27
**lnclu<.k.-s f rt:'e Cop>' of Vinu:.~ 3.0 IW ·1 l!~xr~1mion Sotlware

MATH Col'rocessor Upgr.Kle ....................$49............ $1

~

~

lbilGun SCSI Accelemtor ............. ..... ...549............$1

~

M:1gic CACHE lld .................................$169............ $5

19" Moni/oronly$299
with purcbtN! qf
Rai/Gun OJOPro

5¥§ - ~

MagicMATH 030

···!·11."•.
, . ;.,.,,
1

·1·,..'.-b~~

1' 1,1\ '•'

~-~:~ \; ~\ .,.

/'(_EW! Rai/Gun 030Pro System

includes 68030 Accelerator & Display
In One Package
• Includes RAil1-Disk capabilities &
up to 161118 o/RAM F,xpansion!

NEW RailGlm 030Pro Systems beat the competition!
• Up to 4," ( faster video than MobiLIS Display Systems.
• 3(1Yo More di~play area than Mobius Di>play Systems.

Tiie M:1gic JvlA'IH OJ Oadds SySlem 7 Vi1lual
memory capabilities and built-in m nh coprocessor
to your Madmo.5h LC and Clas.~ic II.

• Available as separate accelerator. accelerator ~~th vid<x> or the
whole complete ;,y stem inducting Monitor & Acceler:nor.
• Q)inpatible with RadillS, E-Madlli1e.~ Sigma, Monirenn , t\uuneg,
Ehman, Mirror, Superm,1c RaSletDps & more.

Magic l.COJO with CoProct'=lr..........$199............$6
MagicMATH LC OJProc:c..•;sor...... ..........$79............$3
Magic MATH CJ:L~ic ll Col'rocessor.......$79............$3

• "The Magic 45R is one ofthe best
SyQuest drives available, offering
high speed and high quality."
-MacUser Magazine

&.unomy Internal.Kit $29 • FW'Il Internal.Kit $49
fatemal Kit with C:1bles and Casc$99
Magic 40MB Hare! Drive' ...................... $199 .........$6
Magic 52MB Quanrum LI,....................$239 ....... ..$7
Magic 100MB H:1rtl Dri,·e• ...................$299 .........$9
Magic 105MB Quantum LP'* .......... .. .. .$369 .......$11
Magic 240MB QLtu11u111 LP'* ............... $(!}) ....... $21

• External drives include Magic Case
wirh·40 watt power supply and two
external outlets

Magic 425MB Quantum• ............. ... .. ..$ 1299 .......$3Q
Magic 600MB Seag;ne'....... .. .. .............5149') .......$45
Magic 600MB Wren Hunner'.. .... .. .....S159') ....... $48
Magic 1 .2GB Seagate' ................. ........ .$ 1999 .......$60

Magic 45R & 88R
Includes fat erru1I C:Lo;c witl1

• All MagicDrives available with
2 year wmmnty and 30 day
money back guarantee.I

~FWB
FWB Hard Disk Too/Kit
Lite now included with
Magic Hard Drives!

Magic 1280ptical
28ms aca..-..;s time • lnclesui.1ttiblc media!
Includes l'Wll Hammer Hartl D isk ToolKic Lilt~
Magic 128MB REM Optic.ii" .............$1299 .........542
Magic 128MB 3.5" Caruidges................$59............$2

21MBFloptical
Magic 21Mll l'loptical drive• ......... ..........$479 .......$14

40 Waa of Power

Magic 45R SyQuest Dlive" ...................$449 .. .. ...$13
Magic 88R SyQue;t Drive"..................S549 .......$16
SyQuc;,,1 45 & 88 C:aruidges ........S6')/ S119 .........$2

Magic Tape
Includes Retrospect Aucommed Archiving!
Magic 150MB Tape 1.l;1ckup' ... ............$69') .......$21
Magic 525/600MB Tape Backup' ...$999 .. .....$30
~tigic 2.0GB DAT Backup'. .......... .. ... $1 6<)5 .......$51
Magic S.SGB DAT Backup• ............... $1999 .. .....$60
Magic 2.3GB 8111111 Backup' ...............$2895 .......587
Magic 5GB 8mm Backup'.................. $3799 ..... $114
• One Year Wan-dnty "Two Year Wair.mty

Magic SCSI II & Data Mim:>r C:ud .........$299 .......SI I
Fax 512-499-0888
Tel 512-472' 8881
Singapore 6 5-'287·6181
Canada 800' 624-9307

Technical Support &
Customer Service
Department Call
612-472-8881 Ext 631

Call (512) 472-8881 Ext 625 . Returns
subject to a restocking fee. Opened
software NOT ret urn able. Prices
subj ect to change & availability.

Hours M·F 8am-9pm
Sat 9am-6pm
608 West 22nd, Austin , TX 78705
Returns: Retu rns require an RMA#.

LEASE any System or Peripheral at low monthly rates!
Lease Prices Listed In Gray Shaded Columns reflect 48·montb lease. Minimum lease of 24 months • Call MacProducts today for Detallsl

.....

~
n
"m'

5
m

m

~

MagicView

Magic Memory

~

n
"m'

Vtdeo Solutions
O>mplcte video solutions avail:1ble from 15" Monochrome
Systems to our ruU-blown Zl" 24-bit Trinitron System with
block-mode tmnsfer for faster S(.TeCn redr.1w1
11

Magic V1EW19" & 15 Monitor Special!
Single or Double Page Di.5plays with 1152 x 870 Resolution!
Fast 97Hz refm;h rJte mean~ it's easy on your eye;! Built-in
tilt & ~wive! stand. lndudes full one year warranty. Av:1ilahle for
NuBus or SE Models. LC & Sl'/30 Model~ -Add 599
15" Paruoonic Monoduome w/ CarcL .................... .$399............$12.
19" Panasonic Monoduome w/ Card ...... ................. $499............ $15
19" Panasonic 256 GreySc:alc w/ CarcL.................. .$799............ $24
MagicVIEW Color Moni/O/S
Available as complete ~)'Siem or individual com ponenL~.
Magic VlE\17 20" Sony Trinitron ..........................$199\) ........... $60
MagicVIEW Color VideoCatds
M<1gic \17£117 20" 24-hit Nu Bus V ideo CarcL ......sm ...........$30

Magic 15" Single
Page with Video

Card$399

Macintosh RAM
Mag ic 19" Two
Page with Video

card$499

Raster(JJS
radus

:> SU'ERMAC.
& More!

RasterOps Video Specials
RastetOps Palntboard U AccelerJted 24bit .......$815 ........... $27
RastetOps SXU Upgrade to a ruu working 24Xli.
Magic Raste10ps SXU to 24XU Upgrade .......... $499 ... ........ $18
HasteiOps 24XU (Upgraded) ............................... $1499 ...........$51

Limited 8XLi
Upgrade Kits

Supe1Mac Video Specials

NEW LOW

SuperMac l11L1ncler 24 Carel ... .. .............................$2799 ...........$84

Networking
Networking solutions for any network situatio n!
Quadr.1 Ethernc1 Tmnsciever .....................................$79 ........ ..... $3
Magic NET Oocaltalk node) ........................................$18 .............Sl
AS<mte MC +lie .......... ...................... ..........................$159 ............. $6
Asante PhonctNCI E!'I ............................................. .$172 ............. $6
Asante F.1herMac IJ................................... ..... ... ..........$159 ... ..........$6
[).1ynal'o rt Elli=ict ..................................................$ 149 ..... ........ $6

Macintosh Systems
Mac:Products also oHCr.> the option to buy ur lease your
Macintosh Classic, Classic !I, Macintosh PowerBook 100, 140,
170, Macinto;l1 LC, llsi, llci, Ufx, Quadm 700, Quadra 900.
Mminta;h LC II witl1 IOMB & 105MB ......................$1949 ............S58
Mm.i nta;h Ilci with 8Ml3 & 240MB ..... ......................$3483..........$104
PowerBook 170 4/00 & 8/00 ..... ....................53999/$4199.......... S l ~

Printer Specials
NEC SilentWri;~r 11 Moclel95 ................................$1695 ...........$51
QMS PS-410 with 6M13 RAM .................................$1799 ........... $54
·n Miaolilser PS35 witl1 4.SMD RAM ..................$1749 ...........$53

Scanner Specials
MiCTO!ek <ioozs 24-bit Scanner..............................$1299 ...........$39
UMAX 630/ 1200 24-bit Salnner ...............$1249/ $3339 ........... $38

Available

Starting at $29........... .

1Ma sIMMs 00ns ........
s1
2MB SlMMs.................................. .. ..............................$66 .............$3
4MB SIMM~ ................. ..... .. .. ... .. .......... ............ .............$99 .............$4
16MB SIMM~ (comp:aa) ...................... .. .................$549 ...........$18
2/4/6MB l'owerBook HAM ............$1'19/$249/$299 ............. $6
4MB Classic Upgr.1de.................................................$99 .............S3
LC VUAM ......................... .. ... ... .......... ................ ... .........$6') .............$3
Quaclra VRAM ......................................................$35/$59 .............$2

AU Magi c
Memory

Includes
the Magic

Lifetime
Guarantee!

Printer RAM
GCC PU' IVS IM13 ....................................... ...............$49 .............$2
LZR960/Realtechi Qulckor 8M B Kit ........ .. $499 .......... .$15
NEC Sil~iitwriter 2 Model 90 2MB Upgmde........ $249 ............. $7
NEC Silenl\vriter Model 95 2Ml3 Upgracle...........$159 .............$6
QMS PS-410 4Ml3 Upgrade ....................................$239 .............$8
QMS 1'$-815 '1 Ml3 Upgraclc ....................................$349 .............$8
Tl 1/2/3MB RAM Upgmde ....................$59/Sl I0/$149 .............$3
n Turbo RAM Upgr.ides ..........................................CalL..... ...Call

Maxima

J?AMDisk
& Memory
Extender

Soflware$45

Maxima Software RAM Expander
Maxima HAM Di.5k & Memory Expander .......... S45 .............$2

PRICE!

Magic FaxModems
Magic VIXV.32bis 14400 FaxMoclem
Transmit at Spt.'t."Cis up to 57/ f'IJ Baud! High spt.-'t'CI
m mmunicuions and fax Cl[Xlbilities. lncludes softw.~.
V.32bi~ /V.42bi~ and MNP-5 enor oorreclion ......... S2.89 .... .......... $9
Magic FX 24/96 FaxModern
2400 lxiud modem and 9600 baud send and IL't.'eive fux.
Group 2 fax (Modem processes fax d:1~1).. ....... .. .Sl39 .............S4

Magic PX

24/96bps
FaxModem

Magic AFX 24/96 FaxMode m
2400 lxiud modem and 9600 baud f,L'< lfiin~mi-;sion
rnpabilities with 4000 baud fax n:.w ving pcrfom1a110 ".
Group I fux (CPU processes faxclata) .....................$89 .............$3

O.nly $89

Magic Modems
Magic VX V.32bis 14400 Baud Mcxk.-'111
Tr.insmit at speeds up to 57(iOO Baud! One of tlic
fastest nxxlcm~ >ou rnn buy. lndudcs V.32 bis!V.42 bi~
and MNP-5 error corrc'Clion ........................................ $259 ..............$8
Magic VX V.32 9600 Baud Modem
Tran~111i1 at speed~ up to 38,400 Aaucl! TI1e economic~ optional
for higl1speed communications. Includes V.32/V.42bis and
MNP-5 C'rror oom..-'t1ion ................................................$199 ..............$8

Magic

9600Baud
M<,>dem

$199

Magic V.42X 2400 Baud Modem
Economic::tl pcrfonmna: modem induclcs V.42bis, and
MNP-5 error corrooion .............................................$139 ............. $4
Magic AtvlX 2400 Baud Modem
Simple, rcliablC' communications modem.
100'/b ~faye; compatible .............................................$()<) ............. $3

MacProducts USA 1-800-MAC·USAJ.
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Ad Code: A08

We Tal<e Care Of You
Lowest Prices • Overnight Delivery only $3 • Money Back Guarantees *
Accessories
ABCOM
CARRY CASE Cl. CX.SI. IMGWTR . ............. 82
CARRY CASE SEIPLUS EXTEND KS0 ......... 66
POWERSOOK CASE ........
.....•72
ARTICULATE SYSTEM
VOICE NAVIGATOR II..
........ 565
VOICE IMPACT.......
...... 7B
VOICE IMPACT PRO
·················-··········· 198
KEYTRONICS
MACPRO PLUS ........ ................ ................ . 139
ORANGE MICRO
GRAPPLER LS . ...........................
.........67
...9 1
GRAPPLER 9 PIN
GRAPPLER II SP ...
.11g
WACOM
12· X 12· ELECTROSTATIC T ASL ET •... .....838
12· X 12· STANDARD TABLET ................... 775
6" X 9· STANDARD ..................................... 519
Full lino ol Digitizing lablets availa~ o .......CALL

Communications

FASTTRACK SCHEDULE 2.0
This new ve rsion makes scheduling
even easier! Draw custom bar charts
right on screen for scheduling anything
from produC1 launches 10 department
priorities! And for high powered pri.
sentations. add graphics, tex1 blocks,
logos, titles and morel Finally .. .you
can pay more attention to your projects
and less to your software.
MASS MICRO SYSTEMS
DATAPAK 45 REMOVEABLE HD ................639
DATAPAK 88 REMOVEASLE HO
.......849
..........435
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2' BOMB ..
......B9B
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2' 210MB
HITCHHIKER 40MB .....
.495
HITCHHIKER BOMB ..
......659
MAXTOR
60 MB EXTERNAL. ....... ·-························ .... 31B
BO MB EXTERNAL.
..356
120 MB EXTERNAL ...•............................ _....438
213 MB EXTERNAL................•.............. - ....67B
12 GB EXTERNAL.. .......•....................... - ..2288
OPTICAL ACCESS INTERNATIONAL
ACCESS RO/ARIA ...........
·····----1655
ACCESS MF/GIGABYTE
...............2995

Best buy! V.42N.42bis and MNP 5
error-control and data compression,
9600 bps throughput, Mac-to
modem cable; standalone
modem supports 2400,
1200, and 300 bps.

COMP UTER PERIPHERA LS
VIVA 244 EF-2400/9600 SEND/REC V.42 ... 155
VIVA 24-2400 TOWER OESIGN ................... 108
VIVA 9624E TOWER DESIGN
............ 323
HOCK·UP 2400 SE ... ·-······
.......89
CYPRESS
FAXPRO II .
........ 649
HAYES
HAYES CONNECT 3.0
.......74
.... 153
OPTIMA 2400 ....... .. . ................
......... 429
OPTIMA 9600 .......................
PERSONAL MODEM 2400 PLUS ....
. .. 14B
SMARTMODEM 2400 & SMARTCOM ..... ... 345
SMARTCOM II 3.3 lor lhe MAC .........•...........B2
ULTRA 9600 MODEM & SMARTCOM .......688
SOFTWARE VENTURE S
...209
MICROPHONE 114.0

ACCES 6 PK ..
. ··········--· 1136
ACCESS CO ALLEGRO ..
...655
ACCESS CD PERFORMER .........................505
PU
45 CARTRIDGE ....... ........................ ..... _......79
INFINITY 40 SINGLE W/CARTR IOGE .. - ....618
INFINITY FLOPPTICAL 21 MB .......•........ - ....54B

Monitors & Boctrds

FW B

INFORMED MANAGER
Fill out Designers forms
with Manager's built in
$
intelligence to ensure data
Is entered correelly and
consistently. With Managers automatic
database. you can search by any field,
view as a fist. browse or edit your
forms.

..635

KODAK DICONIX M J 50
Plus Printer

AEC TECHNOLOGY
FASTTRACK SCHEDULE 2.0 ...................$194
BANANAASH
THOUGHT PATTERN 2.0.
.......96
CD TECHNOLOGY
......69
MULTI MEDIA HAN DISK
CLARIS
CLARIS CAO 2.0.
........625
FILEMAKER PRO
........•..........209
COMPACT DESIGNS
PROCLAIM ·-···
.......•.....238
DELTAPOINT
DELTAGRAPH PRO

600ZS SCANNER

Pnnters/'Scanners
CA ERE
TYPIST PLUS ... .....................•....
.......449
CALERA
WORDSCAN ....
..........•...... 2 14
WOROSCAN Pt.US ...........
····-----638

ACCUTEXT 3 .0
Now with fnteraelive Verifier
Xe rox Imaging Systems' AccuText 3.0
Is fnteffigent Character Recognition
(fCA) software to convert scanned
documents to Mac applications.
Features exclusive lnteraelive Verifier
which enhances accuracy on poor
quafity documents, System 7 compat
ibility. format retention, on-screen
zoning and support for ten langu ages.
DIAMANTE
CONTROL CLASSIC .......•
...288
FISHER IOEA SYSTEMS
IDEAFISHER 2.0 ....
..................384
INSIGNIA
UNIVERSAL SOFTPC ...............••. ............... 192
JIAN
BIZ PLAN BUILDER .........................
.... - 1B
LIVING TRUST BUILDER .•.-.......... .
.......84
EMPl.OYEE MANUAL MAKER •.... .•.. ............84
LOTUS
LOTUS 1·2-3 ...... .
...........• .........328
MEYER SOFTWARE
ON THE AI R
..... 126
MICROSOFT
EXCEL 3.0
................ .........................289
MICROSOFT OFFICE CD ROM ..................495
..2B9
MICROSOFT WORD 5.0
NEW ERA
NUBASE
.. ...... ........... ............ .... .. 174
PARAGON
NISUS 3.0.6 .............
...........238
NISUS COMPACT 3.3 ....
... ... 96
SAS INSTITUTE
JMP 2.0 ·-······· ··············-···-······ ..............••.•569
SENSIBLE SOFTWARE
SENSIBILE GRAMMAR .
....... 54
SHAN.\ CORPORATION
INFORMED DESIGNER .............................. 156
.........99
INFORMED MANAGER ...
SOFTWRITERS INC.
VERSIONTERRITORY (25 USER) ......•••......298
VERSIONTERR ITORY (UNU M. USER l ..•.. 1166
T/MAKER
WRITENOW 3.0 ...
.............. 148
VISUAL BUSINESS SYSTE MS
GRAPHMASTER ··············-··························208
WOLFRAM
MATHE MATICA 2.0
......CALL
WORDSTAR
CORRECT GRAMMAR 3.0..·-······ ............... .48
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY .......... .4B

Graphics 6. Publishing
ABRACADATA
DESIGN lnlefiorsllandscapo/Archi1octuro .•.. 62
ADOBE
ENTIRE FONT LIBRARY . Special Pries CALL
ILWSTRATOR 32 WITH ATM ..•.........•.•...... 356
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 ..........................•............. 535

Now you can print anywhere with th e
Portable KODAK DICONIX M1 50 Plus
Printer and the M ACI NTOSH
POW ERBOOK. So small and light it
can be carried in a briefcase. So
pawerful it prints striking graphics and
crisp tex1 using Adobe Type Manager
software.
GENERATION SYSTEMS
MAC II, CLASSIC 19" MONO SYSTEMS .....995
MAC II, CLASSIC 15" MONO SYSTEMS ..... 635
MASS MICRO SYSTEMS
RIVAL 19· MONO SYSTEM. MAC II, SE _ ... 999
NEC
MULTI SYNC FG SERIES ......•..................CALL
SUPER MAC
. FULL LIN E NEW LOW PRICING •••..•.......CALL
RASTEROPS
FULL LINE NEW LOW PRICING ·········- -·CALL

Capable of scanning 24-bil color. 256
shades of gray and black and white,
the new ScanMaker 600ZS capture s
images with up to 600 dpi. The
ScanMaker 600ZS boasts color Image
quality and features a new, compact
flatbed design. Included is a full
version of Adobe Pholoshop.

I

15 6

............... 1299

sas

POCKETHAMMER 50 MEG ..
... 562
POCKETHAMMER HlO MEG ...................... 756
POCKETIIAMMER 200 MEG .................... 119B
!O MEGA
BERNOULLl90 MS TRANSPORT ABLE . ... .. 176
CARTRIDGES (90 MEGS) .....
. ..... 144

INFORMED DESIGNER
Makes even the most complex fornis
simple to design. Create
tables. combed fields or
graduated screens. Perform
calculations. formatting. error
checking, choice fists , lookups & more.

APP LIED ENGINEERING
QUICKSILVER ....... .

Storage
CHINON
COC-431 CD ROM REMOTE DRIVE ........•

CHINON
OS 3000 COLOR SCANNER. ..
.... 696
DEST
PERSONAL SCAN & RECOGNIZE .............. 669
GENERAL PARAMETRIC$
SPECTRASTAR 430 COLOR PRINTER ...CALL
KODAK
OICONIX PRINTER .....
....369
LOGITECH
SCANMAN SCANNER
........ 299
MUSTEK
MAAS 800-MAC 64 HAND SCANNER ._ .... 299
LANGELO-COLOR ITI
...... 412
LANGELO·GRAY MAC256 ..........................32B
MACANGELO II MFS 3000 .......•. ....•............669
MACANGELO II MFS 6000........................• 1099
MICROTEK
SCAN MAKER 600ZS COLOR SCAN ......... 1396
TRUE LASERITRUEIMAGE LASERPRTR. 1298
NEC
SILENT WRITER 2 MODEL 95 .................. 1549
SILENT WRITER 2 MODEL 90 .................. 1499
OMS
ALL PRINTERS AVAILABLE ..........•....•.....CALL

PREMIERE 1.0 ......•

LOTUS J-2-3 FOR MAC
Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh exploits the
Macintosh environment to the fullest
delivering powerful, graphical, easy-to·
use spreadsheet features y ou won't
find anywhere else. Edit text, data. or
formulas right in a cell. Or rearrange
graph elements in seconds by clicking
and dragging them . For tolal control
over your desktop, just pick up, move
or modity whatevers on your screen.
What's more, enjoy file, macro, and
keystroke compatibility with other
versions of 1·2·3. Order now and get a
free video Introd ucing the great
features and funelions of Lotus 1·2-3
for the Macl (While supplies fast!)

. ..............................299

STREAMLINE 2.0 ....
..................•..•. 118
TYPE ON CALL
...............•..•.................45
AGFA
AGFA TYPE 3.0 ....•................................... .... 59
STUDIO SERIES SPECIAL
any B fonts, get 4 studio fonts lroo ...•....•...... 255
TOSHIBA XM-3301 CO AGFATYPE 3.0 ......688
ALDUS
FREEHAND 3.1
..............388
GALLERY EFFECTS FREE wl•oleciod purchase
PAGEMAKER 4.2 •...•..................................489
........... .......3 19
PERSUASION 2. t
CLARIS
.......... 275
MACORAW PRO
DELTA TAO
.......•.238
MONET ....................................
DEN EBA
CANVAS 3.0 .... .......................
. ....246
DYNAWARE
OYNAPERSPECTIVE 2...3. 1 new version .....534
FRAM E
FRAMEMAKER .................••....... ...............••. 569

MACROMINC>-PARACOMP
FILM MAKER ................................................465
MODEL SHOP 2.0 ........................................598
SWIVEL 30 PAO 2.0 ....................................465
MICROFRONTIER
ENHANCE ...........................
.... 199
COLOR IT .................................................. ....69
MULTI-AD SERVICES
MULTl·AD CREATOA ................................. .498
NEST
MACOUILL........
................................... 74
QUARK
OUAAKXPRESS 3 . 1 ................................. ....548
TYPE SOLUTIONS
.........................95
THE INCUBATOR...
VISUAL DEVELOPMENT
................... 3299
PRESENTER PRO

MICROMAT
MAC EKG 2.0 .. .................. ........................... 102
MICROSPOT
MACPALETTE II .......................................... .52
MACPLOT PEN PLOTIEA PAO. 4.0 . .........276
MACPLOT PEN PLOTIEA STANDARD ...... 133
MULTl AD SERVICES
..... 108
MULTI-AD SEARCH .
NINE TO FIVE SOFTWARE
................93
REPORTS 2.1....
RESCUE .........
.................... ..........63

GRAPHMASTER 1. 3 1
Powerful Macinlosh charting and
graphic software that lully utilizes
System 7.0. Designed tor business,
presentation and scientific
applications. GraphMaster Is the most
advanced and full-featured dedicated
charting package available. Balloon
Help, 33 predefined chart styles and
support for True Type fon ts make
GraphMaster easy to use. Unique
custom fonnula entry system enables
0

r,:,oni~~ ~~t.'~~~\'.1~ Ltu+~xT.
Plrr and EPS file~xport to PICT,
Scrapbook and EPS fonnats.

MONET
Monet Is tho most innovative and
power1ul graphics application since
MacPaint. You'll find you rself creating
incredible Impressionist images In min
utes; easily simulating conventional
fine ar1 methods like oils, charcoal, and
pastels. Monet creates documents
ideally suited for professional quality
oulput because its outline bru shes can
be anti-aliased and rendered at very
hiQh resolution. Monet lets you crea te a
painting based upon a reference pic
ture, so you can easily create stylized
portraits, sketches and landscapes in
munutes. Monet may be the snauiest
graphics application you'll ever have.

INSIGNIA
.. .... 195
UNIVERSAL SOFT PC .................
SOFTAT .....................
.. ....... 295
MICROCOM
CARBON COPY MAC .....................................57
ORANG E MICRO
ORANGE 3B6l20sx PROCESSOA ............. 1695
ORANGE 386116sx PAOCESSO< .............. 1375

SITKA
........ ......... 179

MACTOPS BUNDLE

Networking
ASANTE
FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE ..CALL
FARALLON
FULL LINE Nf'W LOW PRICING ...............CAU..

SERIUS
PRO G RAMMER
Objecl-oriented application
development tool enabling
programmers and non-programmers to
construct stand-alone, custom
applications. Serius Database
obiect set included.

SNAPBACK

DYNODEX 2 .0
The fastest, most full -featured contacts
manager for the Mac. Speedy access
to all your contacts on your PowerBook
and complete personalization of your
address book in printed fonn. DA and
appllcallon versions are Included. You
can prlnl double-sided address book
pages to our DynoPaper (we've
Included 40 sheets for you to try), or
prinl Rolodex ca rds, envelopes, labels
or any other custom fonn. ~

Tired of conventional backup software
that is complicated and difficult to use?
Let SnapBack take the worry and
hassle out of backing up your files.
SnapBack automatically backs up files
and folders you choose to a central
disk at lhe time you schedule. A few
mouse clicks brings these files lmmed
lalely back to you r desktop In their
original fonn. No complicated restor
ation is required. Its easy and
automa tic backup for business!
TEKNOSYS
.. .. 29
HYPERBASIC SPECIA L............ .. .
HE LP...
.............................
.........96
VISIO NARY SOFTWARE
FIRST THINGS FIRST.. .............................. ...4 1

:3~n~~:i~~g~~:i/et

Vers ionlerritory·

Management software.

PCPC
NETSTREAM ................................... ..
.. 188
PASTB.
DAYMAKER
.............&I
PORTFOLIO SYSTEMS
DYOOOEX 2.0 ................. .
....... 76
SALIENT
DISK DOUBLER ....... ............................
..44
AUTO DOUBLER ............................................44
SERIUS
SERIUS DEVELOPER J .O now vorsJon_..... .4 14
SERIUS PROGRAMMER 3.0 now vorsion ... 275
SEAIUS POWER OPTIONS vnrlous .........CALL
SOFTWARE COMPATABILITY
SOFTWARE BRIDGE .....
................ 59
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
.. ............612
ACCUZIPG .........
SYMANTEC
NORTON UTILITIES 2.0
........................ 98
SAM3.0 .............
.......... 63
THINKC5.0 ..
.......... . 196

SERIUS
DEVELOPER

-....._
VERSIONTERRITORY
Imagine updating all of your Macs with
the touch of a button. With Version
Territory, updates that took hours in
the past now take just a few minutes.
Examine Macs, distribute documents,
update soltware, utilize the power of
your network with VerslonTerrltory.
UNLIMITED USER VERSION .. $1 1SB

A superset of Scrius
programmer allowing
developers to create new objects.
Object sets sold separately: Serius
Multimedia. Serius Communications.
Serius lnte rApp, Serius XCMD.

TECHWORKS
Techworks has an Ethernet card !or
every Mac with a ca rd slot. Most olfer a
choice of thick, thin, or 10base-T con
nections. and many include a RAM
buffer. All meet IEEE Ethernet specs
and are System 7 compatible. They
employ the National Semicon-ductor
DP 83901 network interlace chip. Plus.
Techworks offers unlimited toll-free
support and a lifetime warranty to
ensure years of trouble-free operation.
N UBUS 1OT ............................ $178
1 OT ETHERNET II Sl.......... ....... $24 8
!OT ETHERNET II SI W/ FPU .... $308
!OT ETHERNET LC .................. $238
GRACELAN NTWK MAN
50 USERS ............ .... ........... $ 268
GRACELAN ASSET MAN ......... $538
GRACELAN UPDATE MAN ...... $ 168

Utilities/Programming
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE
TOUCHBASE
....................69
CO TECH NOLOGY
...............69
AMERICA AllVEtCO)
CHENA SOFTWARE
.....299
FAIR WITNESS 1.1... ........................
EASTOATE SYSTEMS
FONTINA BOSTON SIX ..
........... 33
GOLDEN TRIANGLE
SNAP BACK .................................................98
ICOM SI MULATIONS
ON CUE 11 ..... .......................
...........56
SHERLOCK HOLMES CO ...............
......39
MAXA
SNOOPE R
............. 117

Corporate Accounts:

1-800-283-7622 (1-800-28 DR MAC)
• Open an account within 24 hours

disco~nt pricing

accepted.

TECHWDRKS
SEE AD FOR PRODUCT LISTINGS

• Call our Toll Free Corporate Number
• volume

Policies
·Visa, Mastercard, Amex, & Discover Card

(Fed. ID# 95-4183196)

lnte~nat1~nal Dealer Program

•We Ship w orldwide: C
l all . ( ~ I 8)&504- 1. 800
• Call about our spec1a pnc1ng seNices

SNOOPER
... Lets You Find the Problem
Diagnose from your desk with
SNOOPER SNOOPER performs a
comprehensive suite of tests. checks all
your hardware and identifies any
problems. The same SNOOPER
software runs on all Macs. SNOOPER
is easy 10 use and saves time and
mo"ey. If you already own Norton
Utili1ies. complete you r Mac u1ilities with
SNOOPER, the hardwa re dlagnoslic.

•Credit card Is not charged unlil order is
shipped.
• Calllornla residents add 8.25% sales tax
· Hours: Mon·Fri 9:30-1 1 EST
Sal
11-6 EST
·cau (818) 504-1800 FAX (818) 504-9380
•Compatibility no! guaranteed.
•All prices & policies subject lo change
wilhoul notice.
Shipping
• 53. UPS Overnight guaranleed. Hardware
over 10 lbs will be shipped ground.
•Samo day shipping.

Rotuma
·Gall for A.A. number before return
Restocking fee may apply.
"Monoy Back Guarantee
·Most products have a 30-day money back
guarantee. Please inquire when you order.
Rotaln original packaging to ensure proper

credit.

_Dr
Mac
I•

800•825•6227 ~:~£e

Fax: ,8 18) 504-938oor (81 8J 504..2159
I I 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley.

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARO .

CA 91 352

• (8 l 8) 504- 1800

128 mega by tes of re movabl e, e ra s ab le opti c al s tora ge on fast , u lt ra-re liabl e 3.5 " di s ks.
Optica l s torage. pe ll s reliability : No more he ad cras hes and no more ma gne ti c da ta co rruption.

Ab o ve al l, th e 128REM™ is built lo pe rform. 9 mil li sec ond s hort see k tim e a nd a built-i n 128K buffe r
tran s lat e into s ignificant imp rov e me nt s ove r c urrent re movabl e s tandard s . Th e l 28 REM "' is bu ilt for th e future ,

The P1ice/Performance Leader

lnclucl -; One l°<·ar Warranty &
;Y} Duy \fonei llMk GuaraJ1 tet,

c onformin g

tu

both

A NS I
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IS O

DGR Pri c e . DGH P e rfor m an ce . DGH
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--,1/adl.~er 3..5" Opticfll D..U.~·

e n s urin g

upw a rd

compatibility.

R e li a bilit y . Th e DGR Te c hnolo g i es 128REM "'

~ FWB

CIRCLE
To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday·Friday 9am to 6pm CST
OGR Technologies accepts MC, Visa. Discover. Pre·Paid. COD. & Wire Tra nsfer Ord ers.
OGR Technotog"'s • 1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin, Texas 78703 • 512 / 476·9855 • Fa-< 512 / 476-6399

!= Order
ill Direct
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of right now, you can forget anything
you ever knew, or even thought you
knew about 3D modeling on the Mac.
And get to know MacroModel.
If, for example, you thought 3D model
ing was too big aleap from 2D graphics,
you're in for abig surprise.
Or, ifyou're alreadyinto 3D but have found
astriking lack of accuracy in other Mac
modelers-you, too, are in for abig surprise.
Because MacroModel does what no 3D
modeler has ever done before.
It combines all the numerical,
"snap-to" accuracy
you'd ever
need for CAD
with asimple
user interface
that'll never
bog you down.

How did we accomplish such afeat?
By starting from scratch and writing a
new core technology that models curved
surfaces with accurate splines instead of
imprecise polygons.
And by building abrand-new front end
that lets you design and edit in 2D-with
familiar graphics tools-and move in and
out of 3D space in an instant.
Ready to know more? Then turn the page.
You'll find all the de
tails on MacroModel.
Plus awhole lot of
good news about
our full family of
professional multi
media tools.

•MM·1,,14.n

Thecombined companies
of MacroMind•l'Jracomp
and Authonvare

ow about
awhole newapproach 1D
3D modeling?

I

3D ANIMATION

1/2

3D ANIMATION

MacroMind Three-D..

Life Forms'"

late realistic
J. this completely
md presentation
nodels in hidden
·like accuracy.
of architectural
1ality animation
101 for architects
rzcludes

Create sophisticated human
motion animations with this
new, easy-to-use package.
Access shape libraries of
figures in sitting, standing,
jumping,sports and dance
po ,
e Forms automatically creates
smooth human motion between any two positions you
define.Add natural human motion to Swivel 3D,
MacroMind T'hree-Dand Director productions. Save
motion sequences as QuickTime'"movies. Suggested
l'ist,$495.

Aprofessional tool for creating
high-quality 3D animations and
photorealistic images for use in
video and multimedia produc·
tions. Imports a \\~de range of
3D model file formats and pro·
vides a hierarchical time-line for easy animation of unlimited
shapes, lights and cameras. Import models from Swivel 3Dand
export animations to MacroMind Direcwr Supports video
animation controllers, image special effects
,. <!-'
(bump and texture maps, shadows, etc.), 3D
1~ ~ •y-S.:b _·
text from 'frue'fype~fonts and RenderMan~RIB. ":;_
Verswn 1.2 Suggested list,$1495.

Authorware"' Professional'"
for Macintosh
!!!t~
The premier multimedia
authoring software for
training and education.
Visual programming allows
non-technical users to build applications without scripting.
Eleven design icons provide full authoring functionality
and a powerful development platform. Full range of
multimedia tools help you incorporate text, graphics,
sound,animation and video in applications. Imports
3D models fromSwivel3D,animation fromMacroMindDirec
tor or Three-D, sounds from MacRecorder, as well as all standard
Macintosh file formats. Runtime module lets you publish and
distribute applications.
Ver.mm 1.7, $7995.*

Authorware Professional for Wndows
The same professional authoring tool for Windows
based developers. ConvertsAuthorware Professi.onal
for Macintosh files seamlessly. Supports all standard
~!::r.::~· Windows file formats. Ver.mm 1.1,S7995.*
*Callfor sper;i,al education and devel.oper pricing.

2D AJVhVIATION

Magic'"
QUICKTIME VERSION
This exciting, entry-level multimedia
animation tool features a draw-like environ·
ment and tool palette for the creation of
moving text and graphics with sound.
Import,playback,animate, create and
export QuickTime movies-even add transitions.
'- Includes object transparency, pre-defined templates,
' and easy interactivity via on-screen buttons. The
perfect intro to multimedia. Includes QuickPics, a 8149
value, free. Ver.mm I.I. Suggested l'ist,$395.

Assemble and synchronize video,
CD-Audiowith Macintoshgraphics,
sound and animation to create
custom video productions. Fully
automated Print-to-Video command
allows accurate, easy output to videotape.
Ver.mm 1.0. Suggested l'ist, $695. Addanimated tit/JJs and cred
its to Med'iaMaker mdeos with MacroMind TitleMake( $149.

CLIP MEDIA

Industry at Work,
ClipMedia'" 2
This newest addition to our Clip·
Media collection features more than
1,300 high-quality, royalty-free clips
from aviation, computing, defense,
education, finance, manufacturing,
me icine, purchasing, retail and telecommunications andother
major industries. Includes 500 sound effects, 150 animations,
35 music pieces and 700 graphic elements. Available on
CD-ROM for Macintosh and Windows users. Mac version in·
eludes digital video and animation saved as QuickTime movies
in addition to PICS. Industry at Work; ClipMed'ia 2 Suggested
list,$295. Also available:Business & 7echnoWgy, ClipMed'ia 1.
Suggested list, $395.

Swive1Arf"3D Clip Graphics
Viewpoint Cars . .. . ... . . . .... $250
Maps I . . .. ...... .... .. . ... $250
Maps II .. . . . ............... 5250
Graphics Original .... . ...... 5129.95
Viewpoint Air and Sea ....... . . 5250
Viewpoint Anatomy . ..... . ... . 5250

ORDER

Now AND

SAVE

W 1-800-288-0571 Ext. 36

of right now, you can forget anything
you ever knew, or even tfwught you
knew about 3D modeling on the Mac.
And get to know MacroModel.
If, for example, you thought 3D model
ing was too big aleap from 2D graphics,
you're in for abig surprise.
Or, ifyou're already into 3D but have found
astriking lack of accuracy in other Mac
modelers-you, too, are in for abig surprise.
Because MacroModel does what no 3D
modeler has ever done before.
It combines all the numerical,
"snap-to" accuracy
you'd ever
need for CAD
with asimple
user interface
that'll never
bog you down.

How did we accomplish such afeat?
By starting from scratch and writing a
new core technology that models cmved
surfaces with accurate splines instead of
imprecise polygons.
And bybuilding abrand-new front end
that lets you design and edit in 2D-with
familiar graphics tools-and move in and
out of 3D space in an instant.
Ready to know more? Then turn the page.
You'll find all the de
tails on MacroModel.
Plus a.whole lot of
good news about
our full family of
professional multi
media tools.
1®@!3i•inl4'd
The combined companies
of MacroMind· Paracomp
and Authorware

How about
awhole newapproach to
3D modeling?

3D ANIMATION

3D ANIMATION

LifeFormsN

1/2

late realistic

1 this completely

md presentation
nodels in hidden
like accuracy.
of architectural
ality animation
ol for architects
1cludes

Create sophisticated human
motion animations with this
new, easy-to-use package.
Access shape libraries of
figures in sitting,standing,
jumping,sports and dance
po ,
e Forms automatically creates
smooth human motion between any two positions you
defin e. Add natural human motion toSwi.vel3D,
MacroMind Three-Dand Director productions. Save
motion sequences as QuickTime~movies. Suggesl.ed
list,$495.

MacroMindThree-DN
Aprofessional tool for creating
high-quality 30 animations and
photorealistic images for use in
video and multimedia produc
tions. Imports a wide range of
30 model file formats and pro
vides a hierarchical time-line for easy animation of unlimited
shapes, 1ights and cameras. 1mport models from Swivel 3Dand
export animations to MacroMind Director. Supports video
animation controllers,image special elJects
/
,,;·
(bump and texture maps,shadows, etc.), 30
/: '°l'S.2: ·
text from True'fype~fonts and RenderMan~RIB. '
Version 1.2. Suggested list, $1495.
7,

AuthorwareeProfessionar
for Macintosh
~~~~~
The premier multimedia
authoring software for
training and education.
Visual programming allows
non-technical users to build applications without scripting.
Eleven design icons provide full authoring functionality
and a powerful development platform. Full range of
multimedia tools help you incorporate text, graphics,
sound, animation and video in applications. Imports
30 models from Swivel SD, animation from MacroMind Di,rec
tor or Three-D, sounds from MacRerorder;as well as all standard
Macintosh file formats. Runtime module lets you publish and
distribute applications.
Version 1.7, $7995.•

Authorware Professional forWndows
The same professional authoring tool for Windows
based developers. ConvertsAuthorware Professimwl
for MOJ:int.osh files seamlessly. Supports all standard
~:~\:_!It Windows file formats. VersiOn J.J. $7995."
•Call/or specialeducatz0n and developer prif:ing.

2D ANIMATION
QUICKTIME VERSION
This exciting,entry-level multimedia
animation tool features a draw-like environ
ment and tool palette for the creation of
moving text and graphics v.~th sound.
Import,playback, animate, create and
/~"
export QuickTime movies-even add transitions.
;~ r.,.-S_,,, ' Includes object transparency,pre-defined templates,
'
c, ·..., ~A · and easy interactivity via on-screen buttons.The
perfect intro to multimedia.Includes QuickPics, a 5149
value, free. Version 1.1. Suggested list, $395.

Assemble and synchronize video,
CD-Aud io \vith Maci ntosh graphics,
sound and animation to create
custom video productions. Fully
automated Print to-Video command
allows accurate,easy output to videotape.
Version 1.0. Suggested list, $695. Addanimal.ed titles and cred
it,s t.o MediaMakervid.eos with MacroMind TitleMakef $149.

CUP MEDIA

lndustl)' at Work,
ClipMediaN2
This newest addition to our Clip
Media collection features more than
1,300 high-quality,royalty-free clips
from aviation,computing,defense,
education,finance, manufacturing,
medicine,purchasing,retail and telecommunications and other
major industries. Includes 500 sound effects, 150 animations,
35 music pieces and 700 graphic elements. Available on
CD-ROM for Macintosh and Windows users. Mac version in
cludes digital video and animation saved as QuickTime movies
in addition to PICS. Industry at Wor~ ClipMedia2 Suggesl.ed
list,$295. Also available: Business & 'lechnology, ClipMedia 1.
Suggested list, $395.

SwivelArt'"3D Clip Graphics
Viewpoint Qm; .. . . . . ... . . . .. 5250
Maps I. ........ . . . ........ 5250
Maps II . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5250
Graphics Original . ... .. . . . . . $129.95
Viewpoint Air and Sea . . .. . .... $250
Viewpoint Anatomy.... ... . . .. $250

ORDER

~

Now AND

S AVE

1-800-288-0571Ext.36

.------1

New MacroModel
Bundles.

1-----.

MacroModel and
MacroMind Three-D
If you want to create animated 3D

models with photorealistic rendering,
this bundle's for you. You get the new
MacroModet 3D modeling package
plus MacroMind 'I'h:ree-D, our unsur
passed 3D animation and rendering
tool. Amust for professional ani
mators and multimedia artists.
Regularly $2495. N(JWjust$1871/

MacroModel and

~ MacRenderMan"'

The perfect pair of products for
creating photorealistic 3D still-lifes.
Build your 3D model starting with
MacroModel's easy-to-use drawing
tools, and add surface texture and
lighting with MacRenderMan, the
professional's choice for rendering
static 3D images. Regularly $1795.
N(JWjust$1346!

Apple is a registcre<I tmderrwrlc and QuickTime is a trJdemark ol APlile C-Omputer, Inc
Windows is a tr.idemark or ~l icroso n. Inc. Authornme Profes.c;ional, MacruMind Di rector.
~l acroM i nd \l.lndows Player. MacroMind AccelcrJtor. MacroMind 1\cliott.', MacroMind

Threo·U \lacro \lind Title\laker. \l acro\100.1. Clip\ledia. MacReronler. SoundEdrt. and
MacroMind•rJmcomp Mugic arc lrJdl!marks or registered trademarks or Macmmr.dia, Inc.
~l edia).faker is a lrJdemark of The ~lult iMcdia Colll. and Life forms is a. lr.idemark of
Kinetic Erred.\ both •ith e:a:lush~ license to Macrom<'dia. S•i'<I 30 arid Swil~IArt are
trJdcmurks ofVPL Rcwarth. Inc. MOOc1Sho11is alrc1demark of llarnml Uni\'ersil): All othl:-r
marks are O\\Tl("(I by their respecthe companies.

~1seisnew?

JD i\!IODELlNG

;JD MODELIN<

tt

ModelShop Ir
Create and ma
spatial model:
interactive des
tool. Quickly CrE
surface perspective \vith C
Allows real-time walk-thrc
models, landscapes and visualizations. Add profession<
and photorealism with MacroMind '!1iree-D The perfe
and design professionals. Version 1.2. Suggested list, $8~
QuickPics,jree, a$149 value!

MacroModel'"The first .Macintosh 30
NEW•
modeling program that com
-.....;...;.~·=--- bines the CAD-accuracy of
spline-based modeling with familiar 2D draw
ing tools. Start with 20 objects, and extrude,
lathe, sweep or skin them into 30 objects.
Provides real-time visualization from any
angle for instant, intuitive feedback.Supports
System 7 and 32-bit color. Imports and exports polygon-based objects for
compatibility \vith other modelers like Swivel 3D Supports OXF for CAD
compatibility; PICT for DTP. Add photorealistic rendering and 30 animation
with MacroMirui, Three-D Render still images with Pi.xar MacRenderMan~
Export images intoAutJwrware Professional applications orMacroMind
Directm productions. Version 1.0 SuggesfRd Li.st, $14.95.

·. e

9

MacroMind Director

JD MODELING
Swivel3DN
Professional 2.0
Create, rotate, .....···~·-......
. ... 19W90  ••
scale an d aru '--M/INNER..·'
mate 30 models ····.Mxllln....
with this complete "-':5···
modeling and design en
virorunent. Hierarchically link object parts.
Export 30 views and animation sequences.
Swivel 3D models are compatible with
·
MacroMind Three-D and Directm for
advanced animation and rendering of 30
w~..,,~..
models. Supports 24-bit color, full screen
display, Pixar MacRenderMan'" outpu~
AutocAD-oXF outpu~ Adobe•mustrator"EPS, PICT
and PICS files. Version 2.0. SuggesfRci ti.st,$695.

...
1
==

MacRecorder3
Sound System Pro
The industry
favori te for sampling,
recording and editing
sound to spice up multi
media productions,Hypert
1/ 2 Card stacks, even E-mail. Saund.Edi(Pro, an all
new version ofSaund.Edit, includes an enhanced
user inte_rface, unli_n:tited multiple tracks, play and record
from d!Sk, the ab1hty to save sounds in 8- or 16-bit
format at rates up tp 48KHz, and more.Sound.Edit Pro,
software, $295. MacRecorderSauna System Pro (includes
digitizing hardware and software),·$349. Upqrade to Saund.Edit
Proforjust$75.

ttt

e

NEW VERSION

3.l

ttttt

The leading animation
and authoring tool for c
high-impact multi- "
media productions.
Create, combine and synchronize graphics, text and anima
tions \vith audio and video.Add full interactivity with buttons
and scripts.Author, edit, playback,export and import Quick
Tirne movies. Add interactivity to QuickTime movies \Vith
enhanced Lingo scripting. New expanded Help, increased
Score functionality, and higher performance. Incorporate
30 models from Swivel 3D, animation from MacroMind
Three-D, sounds from MacRecorder as well as all standard
Mac file formats. Includes Macintosh Player for license
free production distribution,and Accelerator, a $195 value,for
smoother animation playback. Version 3.1. SuggesfRci list, $1195.
Director Players Convert fully interactive MacroMindDirecll
productions created on the Macintosh• for playback under
Microsoft• Windows~or Silicon Graphics IRIS workstations with
complete interactive control of CD-Audio and digitized sound.
Includes a license-free distribution policy for projectors.
Windows Player Version 1.2, $995. MacroMind Playerfor
Silicon Graphics mlS WorkstatUms, Version 1. 0, $995.
N•

.

PRESENTATIONS
Action!NMacintosh 1.0
NEW!

Designed for
business users
rather than multimedia profes
sionals,this easy-lo-use tool helps
you create dynamic presentations
and demos complete with in-scene
animation, motion, sound, text and graphics. Features 120
professional presentation templates,scene interactivity via
outtons, 39 preset scene transitions, and a Scene Sorter.
Supports 32-bit color and System 7. Control timing and flow
~~th a simple timeline, instant links and buttons, and a VCR
hke control panel. The best tool for presenting from your
Mac. Also available for Windows. Action!Mac Version 1.0.
SuggestRd list,$495. Special introductmy ojfe1;$295.

No matter what you
Macromedia.. I want
to do with multi

media, weve got the products to do it.
From dynamic business presentations to full-scale
productions and interactive training. For the
Macintosh, of course. For
Wmdows, too.
Take one glance to
the right, and you'll
see what we mean.
What you can't
see, however, is
how all our products
work together to make
your job easier.
["Ql How they complement each
~ other so you always have the oest tool
on hand for the task at hand.
MacroModel, for example, is the hottest new
tool for building accurate 3D objects.
IDl WhileMacroMind Three-Dis the tool
~ of choice for adding animation and photo
realistic rendering to those same 3D objects.
ClipMedia gives you digitized video, animations,
graphics, music and sound to use in your productions.
And MacRecorder is famous for helping you sam
ple and customize sounds ofyour own.
~ Pull it all together with MacroMind Directm or
~ Authorware Professional and you can create
some of the best interactive productions and learning
applications known to Mackind.
(Not to mention play them back-not just on the
Mac-but on Wmdows and SGI IRIS, too)
Im Now, for some of the best deals known to
~ Mackind, check out this month's special offers
on new products, new bundles and upgrades.
Then give us acall today at 1-800-288-0571 ext. 36.
And get all the latest news.

Multimedia Info Kit
Want to !,earn mnre ahout multimedia?
Forjust $24.95, we'll send yau an info
ldt with a video tape, derrw disks, conjigu
ration guides, how-to bookkts, and rnnrr;,
Call 1-800-288-0571, Ext. 36, today.
Fbr iliformal.:ion on Macromedia training
courses, call (415) 595-3101.

BEHIND THE SCENES AT MACROMEDIA
Vo1111g Ha rrill - artist,
holor1rnp/1e1; 1;irt11al
reality i nven/01: and

Director of JD Produ ct
Derelop111 e11/ - talk s
a/Jou/ Ma cro media 's
newest 3D modeling
packune and ilo/11 it lirrs
up to t/1e design team's
ori{/inal idra/s.

What did you set out to do in
designing MacroModel?
We wanted to create a modeling
environment that was as easy to use
as Swivel 30, as fast as Swivel 30,
but very accurate and capable of
doing anything from concept design
through CAD.
We also wanted to build a core
technology that would last five to ten
years, that would be a key part of
the technical equity of the company.
How is MacroModel more
compatible with CAD than other
modelers?
The accuracy is very important.
So are CAD functions like 20 and
30 snapping, being able to snap to
exact geometry.
That's a main difference between
Swivel 30 and MacroModel. With
Swivel 30, pretty much all the
modeling is approximate-it's great
for presenting concepts- but with
MacroModel you can actually start
with a plan or drawing and by typing
in numbers and snapping to points,
come up with an exact representa
tion of your object.
That you could then use to
pass on to manufacturing?
Yeah, you could use it to develop
a comprehensive set of drawings for
engineering or to go out through
DXF to a CAD/CAM environment.
What do you mean by 2D and
3D snapping?
That MacroModel is very similar
to [Adobe] Illustrator and other
illustration programs, in that you're
always drawing on a 2D surface
that's called the working plane.
Most often that plane is flat on the
screen, but yo u can place the
plane anywhere in the world, say at
an angle or on top of a building,
and extrude a water tower, or what
ever you like, in that plane.
The plan was to give people who
are familiar with 20 CAD and
illustration programs all of the tools
they're used to using on 20 sur
faces, but once they start extmding
or sweeping they can jump off into
the third dimension.
I think we've been pretty suc
cessful at it.

Now, for rendering, you'd
really want to use Three-D or
MacRenderMan, right?
That's true. MacroModel's ren
dering is what I'd call a draft-to
good quality rendering. For the real
high-quality photorealistic render
ing you'd want to go to [MacroMind]
Three-D for animated rendering, or
to [Pixar) MacRenderMan for still
life rendering.

curves as polygons is just an approx
imation. It's not accurate.
What do you love the most
about MacroModel?
The thing I ertjoy as a user is that
when you create an object, Macro
Model remembers how you created it.
So if you make a Bezier line or put
out a letter that has an lllustrator
li ke outline and then extrude it ,
MacroModel doesn't forget that you
extruded it from this profile.
So you can go back and edit the
original object and the extrusion
changes too?
That's right. That was a goal we
had at the beginning-and we kept it
for all the different object types
that you can go back and edit the
defining geometry and get updates in
a reasonable time.
Other things I like are all the neat
user interface things like the track
ball interface, the browsers, and the
numerical updating. I think it worked
out really well. I think people are going
to be jazzed.

You hear a lot about modeling
speed. How fast is MacroModel?
Well, one of the main things
we tried to achieve was to have
smooth-shaded hidden-surface
images of objects be updated in a
reasonable time as you model them.
Basically we had to write a highly
optimized renderer.
Just to give you an idea, right
now we're essentially comparable
with the speed of Swivel 30, so we're
rendering about 1,000 polygons per
second on a Ilci. And on a Quadra,
just in terms of the interactivity and
responsiveness of the edit, we're
approaching a Si Ii con ..--~~:;--,,..,..-,...,,.-..,..-----------,.,..,,,
Graphics Personal IRIS
kind of speed.
So Swivel 3D a.nd
MacroModel are both
modelers with roughly
the same speed ...
Yeah, that's right. But
they're pretty much
different tasks-going
from concept modeling
[Swivel 30) to having
a real numerical model
with curved surfaces
[MacroModel) to pre
pare for CAD or working
drawings, or to use in
animations.
What we're seeing is that people
who want to graduate from display
modeling to models that have real
dimensions - if they're trying to
model real products, or extremely
large worlds, if they need curved
surfaces-then they should move up
to MacroModel.
And MacroModel does splinebased modeling rather than
polygons. What's the advantage?
Polygons are fine to model flat
surfaces. But if you have objects
with curved surfaces, the advantage
to representing them with curved
surfaces-splines - is that you can
render at various levels depending
on how much time you have or how
much update speed you want.
In the long run , representing

Does anyone else do all this?
They're beginning to. But this is
the sort of stuff you have to do at the
beginning-you can't go back and add
it on. So I think a lot of our com
petitors, once they see this, are going
to have to go back and rewrite
everything.
Macromedia User's
Conference
San Francisco
Oct 30 - Nov 1, 1992

Dani miss thisopporl1111ily to see
the latest 11e1U teclmolog;: 11el1Uork 1Uilh
theprru;and ~I insider info on making
aprofit in e.\pandingmarkets.
Call (415) 442-0200for details.

MAC

DEPOT.
RASTEROPS

MODEMS & FAXES
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

24STV ..... . ...................................... .. . 789.00
24SX ......... ......... ... .. .......... ................. 619.00
24XLI ............ ........ ........................... 1929.00
COLORBOARD 264/SE30 ................ 699.00
SWEET 16 MONITOR ....... .. ........ ..... 1209.00

VIVA 9642e V.32/V.42BIS .. ... .. ....... 359.00
VIVA 2400 BAUD MODEM ........ ...... 139.00
HOOK-UP 2400SE ... ........................... 79.00

Hewlett-Packard

UGH! SOURCE

OFOTO .... .. .................................... ... 275.00
MICROSOFT • 30 Day MBG

ACCELERAT O RS

EXCEL 4.0 ......................................... 295.00
WORD 5.0 ........................ ................ 295,00

AYSTAR

FASTCACHE 040 .............................. 349.00
POWERCACHE 33MHZ ......•........ 689.00
POWERCACHE 40MHZ .........•......•.. 899.00
POWERCACHE SOMHZ .. ............... 1349.00
POWERMATH LC .•.. ......................... 109.00
USION DATA SYSTEMS (040 ACCELERATOR)

TOKAMAC ELC 25 ........................... 899.00
TOKAMAC SX 251 (SE /30) .. ............ 1199.00
TOKAMAC Cl 25i ..... ...................... 1199.00

SYMANIEC

MAC BUSINESS BUNDLE ................... 99.00
GLOBAL VILLAGE

TELEPORT FULL FAX ................ .......... 229.00
PSI

POWERMODEM ......................... ... . 195.00
POWERMODEM 10/42 .............. ..... 27500
COMSTATION 1 .. .. .......................... 189 00
COMSTATION 2 .............................. 279.00
COMSTATION 3 (14.4. V.32) .
.... 458.00
COMSTATION 4 ....... .. ........ ....... .. .. ... 329.00
COMSTATION 5 (14.4 FAX) ........... .. 519.00
SUPRA

FAX/MODEM 2400/9600 .. ... ............ 179.00
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS ......... .. ... ........ 349.00

DTP & G'.'A PHICS
ADOBE • 30 Day MBG (Except fonts)

SAMPO

ALPHASCAN II ( 14') ... ....... ... .. .......... 379.00
ALPHASCAN LS (20') .. ................... 1759.00
SEIKO

CM1445 HI-RES MONITOR .............. 550.00
SONY

1304S 14' MULTISCAN ... ... ............... 639.00
16045 17' MULTISCAN .................. . 1095.00

ADOBE TYPE MANAGER ..... ..............63.00
ILLUSTRATOR w/ATM .. ..................... 359.00
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .............................. 545.00
PREMIERE ..........•. ................. .. ........ .. 299.00
ALDUS • 30 Day MBG

GALLERY EFFECTS ............................ 128.00

SUPERMAC

SUPERMATCH 19' DUAL·MODE .. .. 2679.00
THUNDER/24 .. ................................ 2595.00
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI ....... ... .......... ...... .. . 345.00
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ........ .............. 395.00

ZOOM

FX9624 FAX MODEM .............. ......... 119.00
PRltHERS & SCMlNERS
GCC TECHNOLOGIES

Dual Orieotatioo 624x832 pixels

PLP II ........................
... ..... CALL
PLP llS........ ..................... ......... .......... .. CALL
BLP 11 ••• ••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••• ••••••••• •• •• ••••••••• CALL
BLP ELITE .......................
.... CALL
WIDEWRITER ...... .... ............................. CALL

Tll'IUI PremlerCaae ............ 1189"
Universal CUe ....................... '85"
PNY 211111 module ................... 11211"
,._. Bmb modula _........... '358"

NEWGEN • 30 DAY MO N EY BACK G UARANTEE

TURBO PS/300P (JOODPI)
..... 1349.00
TUR90 PS/ 400P (400DPI) .............. 17(;1100
TURilO PS/ 880 (800DPI) ..
.. .. 3759 00

ADIUS

ROCKET 251 .................................... 1209.00
ROCKET 25MHz .............................. 1615.00
ROCKET 33MHz ............................. 2019.00

UMAX

DIS K DRI VES
<PPLIED ENGINEERING

E· MACHINES

l.44MB DISK DRIVE ........ .. ................ 245.00
PLUS DRIVE ......................•................ 3 19.00

r. ~ormO;tS

EXTERNAL40MB ............................. 199.00
IASS MICROSYSTEMS

DATAPAK 45 .... ... ...... .. .... ... .......... .. . 550.00
DATAPAK 88 ............. ....... .. ..... .. ..... .. 699.00
DATAPAK M0/1 28 (OPllCAL) ...... 1589.00
!ICROTECH • 5 YEAR WARRANTY
NOVA SERIES .. .. ... ............ ............ ..... CALL
ROADRUNNER 80 ... .. ............ ........... 649.00
ltJPUT DEVICES

: osTAR

STINGRAY TRACKBALL ............ .. ........ 85.00

: URTIS

MVP MOUSE ...... .. ............................. 79.00
MAC

SILHOUETTE TRACKBALL .................... 85.00
ENSINGTO N

ROAlllll'ftll 120 ...._,__... ~

& VIDEO BOARDS

COLORPAGEE16 ....................... ... 1050.00
COLORPAGE Tl6 .................... .. .... 1295.00
COLORPAGE T16 II.. ..... .......... .. . 1595.00
ENVISIO CPOWERBOOK)

IACDEPOT

POWBIPORT v.32 .................. '488"

UC 1200(1200DPI) ........................ 4599.00

DISPLAY ADAPTOR 2MB .. ............... 919.00
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 4MB .
1229.00
MICRON

SOFTWARE

RAD IUS

COLOR PIVOT .
... ...... .. ......... 1299.00
COLOR PIVOT/LE . .... ... .. . . ... .... .... 799.00
COLOR PIVOT INTERFACE ...... ........ 499.00
nlflFCT COIOR24 ... ...
689.00
POWER VIEW ..... .. ... ..................... .. . 509.00
PRECISION COLOR ax .................... 729.00
PRECISION COLOR 24X ................ 1619.00
21' HITACHI DISPLAY ..
......... 219900
20' TRINITRON DISPLAY ................. 2699.00
ROCKET/PRECISION COMBO ...... 2359.00

QUARK X PRESS 3.1 .... ... ........... ..... .. 579. ~

BUSlflESS

UTlllTlE S

OMNIPAGE .................... ... ............. .. 489.00
OMNIPAGE PRO ......... .. ........... ........ 659.00
CALERA

WORD SCAN ...........
WORD SCAN PLUS

...... 219.00
............ 399.00

CLARIS • 30 Day MDG

CLARIS WORKS ........
.......... 179.00
FILEMAKER PRO ............ .. ................ 195.00
MACWRITE II ... .......... .... .................... 89.00
MACPROJECT II ............................... 339.00
RESOLVE .............. .. ...................... .. ... 169.00

6X9 TABLET ................................ .... 499.00
12X 12 TABLET (STANDARD) ............. 709.00
12Xl2 TABLET (ELEC·STATIC) .......... 779.00

Corporate,
Educational, and

A PP LE

APPLESHARE 3.0 .... ............ ... ........... 989.00
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS .... ... .. 169.00 ,
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT .................. 149.00
PC EXCHANGE .. ... .. ..... ................ .. .... 79.00
SYSTEM 7 ..... .............. .... .... .. .. ............. 90.00
BERKELEY • 30 Day MBG

AFTER DARK .........................•...........•.26.00
MORE AFTER DARK ............................ 23.00
FWB • 30 Day MBG

HARD DISK TOOL KIT .. ... .. ....... ......... 124.00
MAXA • 30 Day MBG

SNOOPER SOFTWARE ............ ...... .. 125.00
SNOOPER KIT .....•..•...•................. 155.00

OFTWARE TOOLWORKS

MIRACLE PIANO .........................•.. .. 349.00

MACDRAW PRO .. ............. ........... ... 249.00

CAERE

Tl!JRBO MOUSE 4.0 ......................... 105.00

fACOM

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG
QUARK • 30 Day MBG

.

8BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 ..... . .. .. ...... 299.00
2481T VIDEO CARD SE /30 .......... .. ... 469.00

FREEHAND 3. 1 ................. ................. 389.00
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .............. .............. .. 489.00
PREPRINT ............................. ............. 319.00

OUR POLICIES
)O· doy MIG oppliH 10 d4u1gno1.cs monutoc1ure11
onlr Coll custom e r Hnilc • ot ()10) 2U·OOOO 101 o
Re t urn Aulhorll o lion All 1eturns wlrhoul on
ou1no11tot1on numb•r tRA t) will be refus•d. Return•d
i:uoduc11 mu1t b• In orlgl nolcondlllon and pocli:Oglng
and rnu11 tHi Hnl bock .. unin lO day• 01 ou t ln•ok:e
dOI• No t•funo1 lor rr~gnt chotgH.
Prk:•• ond o•aUabiUly ol ptoducr or• sub j•cl to
cnonge without notice. P•uonol ch•Ckt1•Qul1e uplo
10 wotli:lng OOYI lo cl•or lnclud• name, addtHI
and t•l•PhOn• numb•u <no P.0 lo••• Pl•o•e> . II
ordering by c1•cm cord, lnclua• u:plratlon dal• ond
b llllng addtHI. Colilorn io rHtd•nh (only) add 1.25"
l or tOIH IOll .

CIRCLE 53 ON

SALIENT SOFTWARE· 30 Day MBG

MAC

DEPor·

l -800 -222-2808

4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD.
LAWNDALE, CA 90260
Canada Toll-Free: 1- 800-548-2512

RE1~ER SERVICE CARD.

AUTODOUBLER ..................................59.00
SYMANTEC • 30 Day MBG

NORTON UTILITIES V2.0 ................... ... 95.00
SAM .................................................... 65.00

Government purchase
orders accepted.

lHIRD WAV( OPTIDISK 129
The new removable standard!

12BMB per cartridge Bl only 30% Ille media cost ol SyQiresl! Plus lire dala rellablll~
lmerent in magretoopti:al tedllology. DID' Sooy b8sed rive Is lllly 81499 Biii
cartridges 111'11 oo~ 859. Ask iJoul Ill' •
oner 1111' qualilled servlc8 lll'w!

RatedNumber One byMacUser

5Year W
arranty
Tblck/Tbloar Tblck/101
Tblck/Tblll/101, 84X
fl'lel.iy NeVTll1 r lOT
10112 part bOO
1018 poruoo

189.00
229.00
Z29.00
529.00
299.00
nia to 101111a~1Br
99.00
SCSI Ellleroel
Im 299.00
Daya E"erll'illl
335.00
OayllB Elherprlnl Plus
805.00
lBMHz 882 lor LC Elhernel 49.00
20MHz 882 IOI' 1111 Elhe~nel 89.00

CACH( CARDS. ACCUERATORS. AND COPROC(SSORS

ASANT( [THfRN(l fRDM Sl6g

.·
·ra1E1111111.1r tliaa Illa Quadra ill
llirll 1111 DI fu lilialll'U.
MacWeik-- 1l'!ll11

' l.ltClcbe llci

159.00
189.00
59.00
89.00
OayStar Pawercai:OO 33,40,50 MHz
CAU
OayStar PowerCache abow w/882
CALL
Radius Rocket and Radius Rodie! 251
CALL
A~lled Transwarp ll4ll
1749.00
~lied ll'lllWll'P LC 33,40,50 w/882 CAll
TlbMac 040 Amtllflllfs Irr Iii LC, 1111,
SE 30, llcl, Ill Ile MIC II FX
CAll
18 MHz 882 CoProcessor IOI' LC
89.00
18 MHz 882 CIPl'OCESJOI' Ill' Classic II 89.00

IJ;CICbe 1111
1111 i.at Sl1l Mapter
20 MHz Malll cliplaP Alllpl!i'

·~

OISPlAY SYSTEMS
S~Match color displays 17 ·21

lnclles.
Spetll'Um and Timler Yldeu cards.
V'~~ VldeeSplglJI Pro, S~!Pll lld Sul, s~ lld Sul Pro.
ltlflUS Precision CBIOI' irmts,Radius PiYOI. Calor Pivot.

We ire authormd resellers u1 Rllllus,RasterOps, aad SUperMac.
Call for 111e11 prices on video.

tnlernallonal Orders call (512) 832-8282 FAX (512) 832-1533 We accept Uisa, Mastercard,American Exp1•ess, and Discover.
Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepted.Most 1lellverles via Federal Express.

STORA6[ SYSTfMS
RfMOVABl[ MrnlA
OpUOlsk 128 1299.00 (SONY) 1499.00
OptlOlsk 800
(SONY) 2695.00
OptlOlsk 1000
3695.00
45 SR (SyQuest) w/cBl'trldge
475.00
88 SR (Syl!ues1) w/cartl'htge
669.00
OATadl'ive 268
1395.00
DATadl'ive 568
1595.00
DATadl'ive 868 (fire p Wll'f'lllfYJ 1895.00

DISK DRIV[S

BO MB Tape tor Teac
17.00
150 MB Tape for Teac
24.00
SyQuest 45 er 88 MBcartridge
88.00 1115.00
OAT cassette BO ar 90 meter
15.00 /21.00
OptJcal cartJ;dge OSOJ 512 kb/ettir
125.00
Optlcal cartJ;dge OSO) 1024 kb/sector
125.00
Optical cartJ;dge for Tahiti
289.00
Optlcal cartJ;itge 128 MB
59.00

120 MB
240 MB
520 MB
SJQueil, OPlical, and 850 MB
DAT available internally 1000 MB
for the Quadra 900! 1300 MB
1700 MB

INTERNAL
449.00
719.00
1299.00
1399.00
1999.00
2599.00
CAU

EXTERN Al
539.00
809.00
1399.00
1499.00
2099.00
2699.00
CALl

DriYI Pl'ica !/lf8l'll1/elli 18 Ill 11111'

• w ,.m. Cl8rr111a1.

Mf MORY UP6RADfS
Tlird Wave manufactll'es acompteta line of
memory prowcts tor all Macs- 1,2,4,
and 1BMB SIMMS, lll:tudlng low fl'Ofile
16MB SIMMS for the Quadra 700.
We atsn malllfactll'e pselllo·!llllc
PowerBook modules to BMB Hd
VRAM tor lhe LC and Quadra!
Prices change often 
call tor lhe latest!

ASPECIAL OFFER FOR
POWERBOOK OWNERS!

ADOB( PHOTOSHOP OlY $449 ~
The latest version Adobe Photoshop2.011 This is aspecial otter on the lull,
complete version- not abundle or llmlled edition version.

Quantum 60·80 2.5Inch ........ _ • •
16ms internal drive wltlt
Third Wave's 8megabyte ~-"4~llil_,..
PowerRAM memory module
-nnly 8799.00!
AIDIBI ol 80M8 storage and 8M8

pseudo·slBUc RAM! Sell! us your
Power8ook and we'll Install It lreel

t-IEC

1 Meg Tl
Upgrade $59

Silentwriter2 Model 95
2 Meg Upgrade
Second Paper Drawer
Fax Upgrade

MACINTOSH SYSTEMS
We Stock
PowerBook
Batteries, Battery
Chargers, Carrying
Case, Modems and
Display Adapters.

$1379
$189
'$299
Coll!

(p]~§l:N
ALL PRINTER PRICES INCLUDE
FREE TONER

~ JNsJ~NTS

microl.aser Plus PS17
microl.aser Plus PS35
microl.aser XL PS17
microl.aser XL PS35
microl.aser Turbo
microl.aser Turbo XL

.

Call!
$3895
$4695

~ T ECHNOLOG IES

$1245
$1565
$2425
$2725
$1939
$3125

PLPll, PLPllS
BLPll, BLPllS, BLP Elite
Writelmpact, WriteMove

Ca///
Coll!
Ca///

PowerBook 140 4.40
PowerBook 170 4.40
PowerBook 170 8.80

$2495
$3795
$4689

While They Last!
Macintosh llfx
$3799
We also stock llci, llsi, and all
Quadras

We Stock All Accessories &

Supplies for Our Printers

. ""

*........
* * .,
***
...

PS410
PS 815MR
PS 825MR
~,~ Gee



CD-ROM

Toshiba TX3201 B
NEC CDR·36

Modems
Practical Peripheral 9600SA
US Robotics Courier HST
US Robotics Courier V.32bis
US Robotics Dual Standard
Hayes Ultra 9600
Global Village Teleport

$299
$559
$599
$799
$599
$169

Articulate s r stems
Voice Navigator I

$499

QMS
PS810

$2625

CoStar
LabelWriter Plus

$279

SCANNERS

Ii

...:;:

/

UMAX

UC630 600 DP/
Tran1o(rentc O btion
UCl 00 l 00 Pl
Sharp
Moc User
JX-320
Transparency Option

$1229
$749
$ 3399

!!!!

$1489
$995

Microfelc

600ZS
l 850 SconMaker

supraFAJ{Miii/em·

Emac
$599
$399

$1249
$1525

Silhouette Trackball

$76
The SuproFAXMoclcm V.32bi, ~

Adobe
PhotoShop 2.0

$399

Quark
Quark Express 3.1

$509

Texas Instruments
microlaser Envelop Feeder
microlaser 2nd Paper Drawer

$169
$329

RasterOps
CorrectPrint 300

$6999

HARD DRIVES
Five· Year Wa1TC1nfyf
Int
4.4 ms
385MB
$1099
4.6 ms
760MB
$1399
1.2 Gig
4.l ms
$1999
4.l ms
1.5 Gig
$2599
11.5 ms $2999
1.6 Gig
2Gig
3.9 ms
$3399

,

SupraFaxModem V.32bis wt.ht~
SupraFax Modem V.32 "'°'"''~
SupraModem 2400 Plus wt.nt~

$259
$259

Dove
DoveFax
DoveFax Lan

is the ooly 14,400 bps
modem with 14,400 bps send
and receive faxl

$399
$329
$199

liilPLI
Infinity 44 Syquest
Infinity 88 Syquest
3.5" Sony 128 Meg
SonyCD·ROM
3.5" 21 Meg Floptical

$579
$699
$1599
$649
$469

Ext
$1199
$1499
$2099
$2699
$3099
$3499

l'ltirty· Oay Money Baclc Guaranteel

~ aMs l>dude cm ore fonmned D GOLDEN
by flill<Ndc!f"' hlXTI lioldeii lrinjle. f'.!l.TRIANGl£
1l9 m.., ae SCSl-2, S)'lfm1 7&A,llJX MVJlilje, llll'f a fi..
y.., Wlllmtf, ro.de lmkel! a
lti'lenrl power

metal'""'·

~. u&ird 15 MBolshaewaa.MocCm'" alsomrriel
I'm dm.! hlXll FWB, f~, illmlun, HClllollMml, Ilia~

Prices valid 6/28/ 92  7 /28/92

Why Buy a Quadra?!

$75 Rebate!

PowerCords Are:
• l 00%Compatible W"rth All Standard Software
• Available for Moc II, llx, llcx & now the llsi, llci, SE/30
• Available with 68882 Math Coprocessor
• System 7 & A/UX Compatible
• Upgradable to PowerCoche

SALE!

Buy a DoyStor Universal
PowerCodie and one other
item before 7 /21 and get UP. to
a $75 rebate! Coll for details.

Free Hex Upgrade!
Buy a DoyStor PowerCord or
PowerCoche and your llcx
motherboard will be upgraded
and tested for free ! Ccill for
details. Offer expires 7/21 .

40 MHz PowerCard 030
306% Foster than aMacintosh II!

$6 4

Rom PowerCord
ComboCoche llsi
Fos!Coche 040 (Quadro)
Equalizer LC

•.../his is one MDc purdrase you 'Onever regrel. •
MocWEEK9/ ll/ 91

50 MHz PowerCard 030
370% Foster than aMacintosh II!
All Paw11(irds are biund new, in cn;iinal DayStar boxes.
All soles final. 40 Mltz for II, lbi, lki & Sf/30: 5749.

Lapis
Full Page Display (Mono)
$449
Full Page Display (Grey Scale) $599
Dual Page Display (Mono)
$879
lkegpmi CT20" Sony Trinitron
w/24 bit Color Card
$2749
w/24 bit accelerated Color Card $2899

Seiko CM-1445 14"
with Micron XCeed 24 Bit
SONY
1604 17"
1304 14"
1320 For LC

MultiSync 3FGx
MultiSync 4FG
PaintBoard Li
Video Expander (NTSC/Pal)
24STV
24Xli
20" Dual Scan Trinitron

$849
$489
$795
$1845
$2395

Radius

24XP

$499

Pivot, Color
$1275
Pivot, Mono
$749
Precision Color Disploy/20 2755
Rocket 25i
1245
Rocket 33
2095

$399

1

$Call!

Rated #1 three years ino row by MacUser.

SIMMs

$639
$759

I?t.'J1n()ps

$559
$959
$1099
$649

M.idkr

20" Platinum Monitor (Grey Scale)
Spedrum/8•24 PDQ
Monochrome Cord

$899
$849
$349

VideoSpigot

Coll!

In Stock!

Classic Accelerator $489

44Meg

$65 600 Meg

$125

SE 16 MHz 68030
SE 25 MHz

88 Meg $109 128 Meg

$49

$399
$679

0 No Swaruo1 1111-MJM wilh MasterUrd ondYoa.
0
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_:$ SUPERMAC...

REMOVABLE MEDIA
Syquest
Optical

NEWll.
HH' •

2Meg 80ns

'tit!'

NEC

........ £-MACHINES
Tl 6, Tl 6 II & all Futuro Cords

$

$9 9 9

$499
$259
$359
Sl 99

nternationa I

/0\
· '--'

0 Houts:

8:001111 · 8:00pm CDTM·F

=:.:; 10:00 1111 • 4:00 pm CDT Satt.day
~E ~ Sanday: Calf, you may get iu&y.

· MAcCENTER™
812 San AntonioStreet;Suite 406 • Aul1in,Texas 78701-2224

800·950·3726

FAX 5J2·476·3726
International Orders 5J2·476·7466

Uniled Kingdom 0800-89-5074
Germon 0130-81-4748

. France 05·90-1430
Mexico 95-800-292·7029

America•s Macintosh Hardware Specialists

Quantum
All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete
with our own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ for
matting and utility software, cables and two-year wBITanty. Internal
hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac.

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

52MB .... .. .. .... .... ...... ... $239
105MB .... ... ...... ... ... .... $349
120MB .. .. ...... ... .... ...... $419
240MB ... ..... .... ........ ... $699
425MB ... .. ........ .. .... .$1199

52MB .... ............... ... ... $299
105MB ... .. .. ................ $399
120MB ..... .. ....... .... ..... $459
240MB .. ...... ..... .......... $779
425MB ... .. ..... ... .. ..... $1299

THE MACLANDGUARANTEE!
1- 30 Day Price Protection On All Advenised Items.
2- 30 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee On All Advenised Products. All You
Pay For Is Freight.
3- Guoranteed ln·Stock Polley. II We Don't Have An Advenised Product In Sloek The
Day That You Place Your Order. We Wiii Pay For The Freighl And Ship II To You Via 2
Day Air Express Service!

SyQuest
A

w++1

+

Easy Access To

Separate

Terminating Resistors

External Fuse

All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation
and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus rM formatting utility
software, cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included.

44 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$ 399

88 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$ 499

Cartridges:

,,..

Cartridges:

10 Pak-ea .

~ · ~·- · ..

10 Pak-ea.

$62

-

$95

.

5 Pak-ea.

5 Pak-ea.

$63

$99

Singles

Singles
$105

$64

RISK-FREE BUYING FROMMACLAND!
IJrm 'I Take Cl11111m· On Yuur l/ardwart l'11rcliases.

That's ri ght, when you purchase a Macland hard disk drive or
removable hard disk drive, you can be assured that your drive
has passed our rigorous 1O point quality testing program. We
have one of the lowest fail ure rates in the industry. 11, in the
unlikely event you do encounter a problem. we take care of
you with our 24 hour Rapid Repair program, because we know
how important it is for you to keep your system running .
Nobody does ii quicker or better than Macland.

MEMORY
1MB 80ns ................. .$35

//ur '.1 11'/r_r 811yilri: from .Hacl..and ,\faker S11 Muclt Se11se...
•
•
•
•

Testing, Testing 1-2-3...

Macland Is A NASDAQ Pubhciy Traded Company With Over S3 M1ll1on In Assets.
Macland Has Been Distributing Macland Peripheral Products For Over Rve Years.
We Offer Toll·Free Ordering And Technical Support.
3·Minute Order Processing...11 You're In AHurry. We Can Take Your Order In An Instant With
Our Macintosh Networked Computer System. If You're Not, We Will Take All Of The Time You
Need To Make Your Purchase.

2MB 80ns ................... $73
4MB 80ns ......... ....... .$125

To Order Call 1-800333-3353
Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave~, Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802

r

,·

n

ORION

TECHNOLOGIES

II I I N
! I(

I I I

I I II I

MacScan ULTRA
14 " Color Monitor
Monitor............$369

(llci. llsi. LC)

Monitor &
256 Color Card .........$669
(SE/30. II. llx , llc1 , llh: . & Ouadra)

ORI ON TECHNOLOGIES
Complete Page Display
• Crystal Clear Resolution!
• Front-Mounted Co!"trolsl
• Tilt-Swivel Basel
• 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee!
{•ici. llsi)

(SE/30. II . llo , llc1. lls1. lb. Uh , & Cuadra)

(SE. SEr.lO, II, llx. llo. lllx, LC. & Ouadra)

Dual Page Display

Monitor & Video Card $569

Monitor & 256 Color Card ...$729

TECHNOLOGIES

'*%1t&'
.....
~

~

• See Two Full Pages At Once!
• Sharp Screen Resolution!

Monitor............ $349

Monitor & Million Plus
Color Card ................ $799

NOW WITH

ORION

• Tilt-Swivel Base!
• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee!

Monitor & Video Card! ..........$799

(SE. SE30. II, llx . llh. 11... llo. lie:<. LC . & 0..adra 700)

Monitor & 256 Color Card ... $749

(SE/30, II, II )(, ll cx, tux. & Ouadra)

(SE/30. II. UK, llcx. lllx, & Cuadra)

Monitor & Million Plus
Color Card .................... ........ $879

Monitor & Million Plus

(SEr30. II, llcx. !lei. llsi, lhc. lllx. LC. & Cuadra)

(SE/30. ti . llcx , llcl. lls1, 111. lllx. LC & Ouadra)

Color Card ............................$899

Unbelievable Quality•••Unbeatable Price

Qume Crysta/Print Express
The Qume CrystalPrint Express is a lightning-fast laser
printer with the muscle to handle the most demanding
printing jobs.

t t t t 1/2

"For impressive speed al an affordable price,
nothing beats the CrystalPrinl Express"

MacUser Magazine, J une 1991

The Express is backed by a full one-year manufacturer's
warranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back
guarantee.

• Fast 12 Pages Per Minute
• Legal , Letter, Envelopes
and Transparancies

• Dual Paper Trays
• 600 x 300 DPI
• 39 Resident Fonts

• 3 Megabytes of Ram

Only .................. ..-:........$1,999
C.O.D:s payable with Cashie fs Check or Money Order.
All shipment:;.~ by A:rt>orne E•prm siandafO NI wtwch 11 ' 2 day servw:.. Can tor shipping c:osts. PfoduCU pun:hn:Nd ;n
error 31'1!1 subtec1 to 20% reJlodo.lng lee. M prices aubfecc to ch.inge wihout notJCe All PrOduc;q IJ.lt)teCt to availabdity

ATTENTION: Busmesses.Govemment. Educational Inst. M1htary
• ~ us VOUf P.O

tot same day shiprnetltl • P .O.'s accepted on ~ occoun1a. • All ~rt or• FOB orig.n

• PtJCltt do not tndude lr&ighl • Fa ~ 11m11 offered to ntabtished ac::counts. • LEASING op11on uvodable.. , Casi
tot OCl'Ul•b ond pnoogt

!!!!1/2 Gigabyte King!
HM l.2/15

$1998

"Thesuperiordriver
software of the HM
1.2/15 speed s it
pasltheotherWren
7 based drives."

"De spite its bargain price,it ranked
near the lop in all
performancetests."
MacUser J11/y 1991

SyQuest

MAYOR'S SPECIAL
Internal Quantum
240MB/1 Oms $625

Extern al

.,. 30 Day 100%Guarantee
.,. Two year warranty on Maxtor
and Quantum
.,. One year warranty on Syquest,
Conner and Seagate
.. Lifetime toll-free tech support
.,. Government and University
POs accepted
.,. No credit card surcharge on
Visa-MC- Amex
.. All drives come with "Advanced
User" software
.,. All prices and availability subject
to change without notice.
.,. Shipping charges nonrefundable.

(800) 338-4273
FAX (303) 442-0501

44MB w/Cart

$ 439

Add'J Cartridges

$

88MB w/Cart

$ 559

Add'I Cartridges

$

66
99

1
.~l1~~l~

MacTown
143 1 S. Cherryvale Rd.
Boulder, CO 80303
CIRCLE

17

Quantum
52MB/12ms
105MB/10ms
120MB/10ms
240MB/10ms
425MB/13ms

Intl
$229
$344
$409
$625
$1139

Exll
$299
$414
$479
$724
$1209

Mq4or®

.....

!.n1!

.,,.
~····~R
l.n1l

120MB/19ms
200MB/15ms
360MB/12ms
540MB/12ms

$359
$554
$920
$1 174

60MB/17ms
80MB/17ms
120MB/15ms
213MB/15ms
340MB/13ms
535MB/12ms
675 MB/17ms
1020MB/1 3ms
1500MB/13ms

Exll
$429
$624
$1020
$1244

Exabyte
External Tape Backup
8200 2.2GB and Tape $1999
8500 5.0GB and Tape $3199

CD ROM
$559

ExtI

$324
$364
$434
$654
$1019
$1179
$1544
$1 899
$2644

&)>Seagate
l.n1l
49MB/28ms
426MB/14ms
676MB/12ms
1020MB/1 5ms
1420MB/15ms
1352MB/12ms

Toshiba External Kit
Includes "Nautilus" CD

$244
$294
$344
$584
$949
$1099
$1354
$1749
$2474

S234
S1129
$1519
$1895
$2295
$2849

Exll
$304
$1199
$1699
$1998
$2395
$2999

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Over 6000 other Products. Call for your Prices.
Mac llci System

$3,549
Macintosh llci, 5mb RAM, 105mb HD,
1.44mb Apple FDHD, Mouse, Extended
Keyboard, 14' Color Monitor,8-bit color.
Quadra 700 with

ColorPage T-16

$6 909

Quadra ~o. 20mb RAM, 240mb Hard Drive, 1.44mb Apple FDHD,
Mouse, Keytronic MacPro Plus Extended Keyboard, E·Machines 16"
ColorPage T-16 Monitor, 832x624resolution, 24-Bit Built-in Color.

with ColorPage T-16 (pictured above) instead of 14"Color Monitor, only 55209.

f~~~~i~~~~\ors

and CardsCall

ColorPage T-16, E-16
Call
ColorPageT-1 611
51495
SALE!
Futura EX24 bit color card
FuturaSX(works on any monitor) $899
Radius Pivot
51305
WeCarry E-Machines Full LineCall For More Info

z

Refill StyleWriter &DeskWriter Cartridges
for Half the Cost o.B
ing New!
St I

w·

k

Ye riter two-pac or
HP Deskwriter two-pack

Available inRed. Green, Blue,and Brovm.

FREE shipping with purchase of three two-packs.

· ·~

:,,,...


$16

Two-Pack

,• •

MatSourte..•7801 North Lamar, Sui1e E-190
Austin, Texas 78752 •(512) 46H 871
FAX:(512) 467·2642 •Teth Suppo~ : 1~1).nJ-2622

~~~·1~~~;;J~~'"!'~~::J:1~:f'~1~.·~

iholdeit•···································

1€ 992./rlacS0<111le • App~ & llaclntosll are ~adtmarks ol Apple Compu:.r Corp. E·llachlnes, their logo, and ColorPage , ,. trw.maru ol E-Machines. All olher trademarks ol property support"' soltwaie or othtr products please C011lad the manolacwrer.

olthelrres
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ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Why Buy a

POWERDrive
from HDI?

Good Reason#I

More Me~~s

for Your Buck

l'OWPlfJn'w

For aggressive pricing, no
body we surveyed comes
close to HDI. - MacWorld

11 /90. HDI ships thousands of
storage products every month.
Our volume buying results in
big discounts for you!

Good Reason #2

Mac Toll-Free
Hot Line
Have a question about set-up
and operation of your new
POWERDrive! We have the
answer • seven days a week!

-

Seagate
Quanwm·
Maxtor
Quanwm*

Maxtor
Maxtor
Quanrum*

Maxtor

-

.........

mt/Au.as

28

~19

17
19
16
15
15
16
14

·s229
s279
s339
$349
s599
$629

~49

s299
s339
s399
$)99
$679
. $689
s1049

S999

..

•

MB•s

3201*1
' 330

- ---

Micropolis
Fujitsu ·
~25
Fujitsu
.520
Fujitsu
6(/jH Micropolis
IOSQm Micropolis
IOSQrn Seagate
134&tt Micropolis

14
12
12
12
16
14
14
14

..........
NA
$1025
$1199
$1199
NA
NA
NA
NA

$1199
$1119
$1169
$1249
s1599
$2199
$2199
$2699

Good Reason #3

Choices
Plenty of brand name hard
drives, CD-ROM, tape back
up, removables and memory
to choose from.

.

Good Reason #4

Chinon

Solid Quality
•
•
•
•

Pre-tested I pre-formatted
Low-heat steel cases
SO-pindaisy chain comect0r
Everything you need to get
up and running fast!

Good Reason ##S

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Each product includes a 30
Day 'Worry-Free" Guaran·
tee PLUS a I Year Replace
ment Polley.

TAPE B,ACK-UP

CD-ROM
.

REMOVABLE

$577

External 3SO'ns

IMB
(1x8·80ns)

lndlJles 1~ &calles

179

NEC
External 3SO'ns
1119

DAT20GIG
4nm wl ~111 $1495

-~

5679

We're You r
Optical Experts!

Sankyo 250MB
Ext~

4MB
5549

Jnc:Ujes tape &'back~ sottware

~

149

(4X8·80ns)

Highest Qua lity SIMMs

Together Again

S EYBOLD

S AN F RANCISCO

S eptember 22 - 25, 1 9 9 2 • Mo s cone C enter

Sey bold (se' bold), n. 1. the definitive conference and
exposition fo r people who use computers to communicate
information; 2. the company which creates and produces these
milestone events ; 3. The Jonathan.
San Fran cis co (san' fran sis' ko-) n . 1. seaport on the coast
of north central California , separated from Oakland by an
inlet,and from the rest of the U.S. by a state of m ind ; 2.
setting for fabulous restaurant s, entertaining diversions and
memorable encounters; 3. where Seybold (see above) will be
this September.

Plan to get together with industry leaders , fellow computer
publishers and other communications professionals as Se ybold
and San Francisco get together again this September.

SEYBOLD SAN FRANCISCO

By definition, the p la ce to b e .

Call 800-777-6650 or 31 0-457-8500 for the complete event brochure.
Or download it from the Seyb old board on AppleLink.

J1~iVU! I

• M~ of tile Bttter lisllets Iii

• Tol-frn O!Wriiig ancl Tedi S!PflO!l
• Express Dtlinry Availalik11,..._• lo tfit -W
• lllKt yov plaw yow order, yow lJll. . wl be coaflgmed
to YOUR nnds,then bumed hi ancl t11ted before shlpP,td
• lducatloft. Govemment r. Institutional P.O,sAcctpteil

---'-'

_? SLPERMAC .
Qua rk

[ • l~§l:_

(g\'\'!-;J\·~~1\l:.\~ '

__.__

THRH GREAT RWONS TO UASI FROM AB<:

l.OV!i::.
. .,,..,...,.,_

1,..,.P"-""'

~

-

~

l! V Y I

.:..:.·

I. LE4SIHG ISTAX OEDUCTIBlf
2. LfAStilG PROrlas'FROM OBSOLESaHa
3. 24-HOUR APPROVALS IH MOST CASEs

UMAX'
w_.,..... ,. .
Quantum

-

(h~

f{t1ster(]Js ·
mtl:I.

MICROTEK
,.....
_...,.-..f.t.o ..

,...

~

&

TAMARACK

E·MACHINES Tl611

w/fuluro SX SmIM

li4!J1ll!lt.ti

(p/1111).on/tast}

24-Bit Accel. Cmd w/Hew
Dual Resolution Trinttron 16"
Color Monilor

MAClld SUPER SYSTEM!

Sale p<ke/Lease price

E·MACHINES 19"TRINITRON 24-BITSYSTEM .. 13195 I 193 mo:
Tl 9T1inilron Monilor, Futuro MX Acceleroled 24-Bit Color Co rd!
IKEGAMI 19" GRAY SCALE SYSTEM .................. 11295I 131 mo.·
LAPIS 19"MONOCHROME MONITOR ..................................1895
High Quality 19"GrayScale syslem w/Cord
SIGMA FULL PAGE GRAY SCALE MONITOR ............................ 1555
Sharp Image &lower Eml11i on1Porlroil Monitorw/Cord
SUPERMAC TWOPAGE MONOCHROME MONITOR ...11350 I 139'
Exira SharpMano1hrom1 two-page display from industry leader
• Pu Mooth an Lt<M • l'ftm. m/1 lar details

Softw•e

AP PLE QU ADRAPOWERSYSTEM Ma< Quad.a 700 BY.B RAM/210MB
Harn Drive, E-Ma<hine<' NEW Tl6 II 16"Trinitran Color Monit01W/futufa IX Card
(Dual Resolution,Acceleroled, Hord.arc Pan & Zoom, 24-Bit Co~r in I 6" mode),
Extended Keyboard
SJl 30 /or 5208 mo. on lease'

Font Copobit.ty, Bui~ · in Ethernet, 21MHz RISC l'rotenor

•
·

·

APPL EM0< lld TOTALPO WE RSYSTEM
DualResolulion Trlnilron Color Monitor & futuro ll.
Cord, NewGen 400P 400 DPI t.ser Printer, UMAX
24-Bit Color l<oMer w/ Adobt l'hotolllop,
Keybomd, Quark Xl'rOS1, Adobe U
lustrotor Cloi is
flkMoker l'ro& Ma<Write 11, & Notion Utaities.
s9795 /or 5247 mo. on lease'

MAC lCll COMPLETE STARTER SYSTEM

Printers

UMAX UC630

SJ260

24BIT COLOR
ors3r
SCANNER
(p/mo. an itast/
IN UUDB ADOlE P!tOIOIHOP 2.0.1

ABC PRODUCT OF THE MONTH
PROMnHEUS Ultima Home Offlce  1449
14,000 BPS Data Mode m, 9600 BPS SIR Fax,
Voice Mo il(w/Vaice/ Fox oulaswilching) & all
so ftware. Com lele HomeOffice Powerhouse!

NEWGEN PS 400P
400 DPI loser Prinler

YraifM1rliiW

Solt prke/l.oase prict (")

SEIKO PERSONAL COLORPOINT PS ...... .... 13895/ 1114 mo.'
Tl 9 Trinitron /Aonilor, Futuro MX Accelerated 24 ·Bil Color Cord !

HP COLOR DESKWRITER C

ml
HP OESKWRITER ............. s399

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTEL.••_
lmageWriter Compatible

NEWGEN 880 (800 DPI PRINTER!)

800 DPIPersonal Tpeseller in<. 4DMB Hard Drive w/400

Mac 11<1 IMB RAM/120MB HD,E·Machine< 11 611

APPLE MAC llci SYSTEM ,___,,___...... '3695/ ' 116 mo. on/"1S4•
IMB IAIVl20MB HO, 14· Panosoni Color Monitor, Ext. Ktybocrd
APPLE MAC JhlSYSTEM ...--..-·---- 13185 I 197 mo. on l<11S4 °
IMB RAIVl20MBHD, 14· Panasonk Color Monitor, ht.Keyboa rd

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR ..... ........................- ............. 1329
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP ...._............................................... 1425
ALDUSPAGEMAKER 4.2................................................... 1495
CLARIS WORKS ............................................... ................. 1195
CLARIS FILEMAKER PRO .................................................. 1199
QUAR KXPR5S 3.1..................................... ......- .. 1545
FR AMEFRAMEMAKER ...........- ........... ..... ................... 1565

Mtx llci S/I 20 HD, E·Madlines 119 19" Trillilron Monitor w/futuro MX 24·Bit
Auel. Color Boord , Ext. Keyboard, NEC SiltntWriter Model 9S lasel l'rintOI,
UMAX UC630 Color Smnner w/Adtbt. Photolllop, PU 44-MB Remo-t. Cort.
Drive, Adobe llusnoJ111, Ouotk Xl'r ess

1 195

GLOBAL VfUAGE PowerPort
9600 BPS Doto/ Fox Modem for Moc PawerBaaks ...................... s495
POWERBOOK DREAM DEAL
Mac Power Book I 10 B/80 w/lnt Modem,8-BitColor Adopter, Apple tT lrinilron
Color Monitor, HP Color llesl<Writ er & Cloiis fileMal:., l'ro & MacWrite 11, No~an
Utiitie<, &Tmgus Case
S699S /or 5204 mo. on lease'
FIRST MAC COMPATIB LE NOTEBOOKS!
OUTBOUND 2030E............12825 I 182 mo.·
25MHz. 4MB RAM, 60MB HD, Floppy Drive
7030! 1M1 RAM/SOMI HD - 13295 I 196 mo '

"PerMDnth Onlt<M ·"""' (al/forrltlaih · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..

DAYSTAR UN IVERSAL POWERCAC HEACCELERATOR ............... 1999
40MHzAccelerolar w/Adopter turbo charges your Moel
LIND MACPOW ERBO OK FU LLCYCLE BATTERY RECHARG ER ..... .1189
"Full Cyde"Battery Charger & Conditioner for Moc PawerBooks
POWERBOOK AUX ILIARY BATTERY PAC K.......... .................... ... 1189
MICROTEK 600ZS 24·BIT COLOR SCANNER ...... 11295 / 152 mo.·
Full True-Colar Flatbed S<annerw/Adabe PhatoShap
Pll 44MBSYQUEST REMOVABLE DR IVE ........... ....................... 1595
High Quality 44MB lndU1try Standrd RemovableCatlridgeDrive
SUPERMAC VlDEO SPIGOT .......................- ....................... 1495
Cap tu re OuitkTime Movies from your Mac
TARGUS MAC POWERBOOK UNIVERSAL CASE ... .. .. .. ................. 174
High Quality Cose for your PawerBook, porlob1e prinler, etc.
TA RGUS MAC POWUBOOK PREMIER LEATH ER CASE .........._ 1135
WACOM6·xr PRESSURE SENSITIVE GRAPH ICS TABLET ......... 1499
Highest Quality Pr es11Ke-Sensitive Graphics Table! wilh Ca1dlesl Pen
•PltoseColl for Del011s

~

XPOSITI01 ~
EMAC\'\ORLDl\.
Come sec us al Booth # 1542

NEW! Quark XPress 3.1 $511
Ask about our wide selec1ion of Quark J\'Tensions.

A~ See11 In Macllierju()' 92

FWB's Hard D isk

ToolKit Lite Included
with DGR 128REM!

.NEC Silentwiiter Model 95 $1385

DGR 128MB Removable 3.5"
Erasable Optical $13 7 5

300 DPI Postscript Level 2• Atno PC-Mac Sw itching
6 pages per minute • 35 Resident FonL5

Dovefax 24/% $185
DoveFax Plus 24/% $249

NEW! Xerox AccuText 3.0

OCR SoftwJre $465
-

-

Erasable optical drive with 35ms access.
3.5" 128Ml3 ca1tridges onl y $59

SyQuest 451&3 Quuidges
$63 / $115

HP DeskWriter $385
HP DeskWrite1C $675

~

Only S399
with

QMS PS-410 2ML3 HAM
'45 Hesiclenr Font~ $1475

p..1n:ha~:

L: _~

ri "ny tl:nlx<I
:<:mn<.i'.

Sony 17' 1<:04 $1029
Sony 14" 1304 $609

jetlnc. Inkjet Refill

Seiko CM-1445
14" Trinitmn $539

MacArndemy VJ:-15

Tmining Tapes $39 each

T'.Vin Pack $15.99

U1mLx 630 24-bir Scanner
v.~d1

PhotoShop $1199

'

For HP
DeskWrilL"f

&Apple
Sl:yle\Vritt.-T

U1mx 1200 Scumer $3059
Macintosh Trinftron Monitors

Timbuk1u Remote f>wJss Pak

732

~le Exleored Keyboard

170
75
1111
115
89

NETWORKING - - ·
249 INPUT/OUTPUT

SYSTEM l..EASllll NOW AVAIABlf
MacinlOSh Cla>sic 114/40
1239
MacinloshClassicllWJ
1369
Macinlosh LC>l 4140
1409
MacinlOSh LCJ Wl
1525
Macintosh llsi 3140
1939
M'!cintosh llsi 5/105
2255
M'!cintoshtlciSill
M'!cintosh llciS/105
Mocinlll.5h Itel 51240
Mocintll.5h Ouadra 700
Ma::intll.5h Po-.ll'Book 100 4/40
Mdnlosh Po-ol€!8ool< 140 4/40
MacinlOSh Po-t.e!Book 170 4/40
Macintosh PoM:!Book 170 4/1l0
NEW! IPOa !1511

2615

2925
3275
3899
2029
2499
3599
3775

5475

No11 lnclodtd W1tll All Macintosh
Systems -11'18 Hant Disk Too/Kit Lilt!

Asallc 1000sel Hub
A.5ante Ma::Con +lie 16ili4k
Asante Ma::Con t301 16ili4k
DaynaPort eJll MJc II Ell'Oimet
Dayna Etl'ffPrint .ifltierPrint Plus
Faiattcn Siar Cortroller/EN

1691225
179/349
169
329J599

7991!175

188
OuickMail 10User V2.5
359
Shiva Elherga!e/ FaslPa!h 4 1262/1850
~ 1 0f'ifj(

----

Slliva~~ Te!ebridge

399

W ()Jior .\ kmilor.................S4Z9
:!lr !+htt Color S)>kin.....$2 138
:!lJ' 11-bil CokJf Sy:<c111 ..... $1710
SEf.iO 11-hil Color CanJ .... ... $269
All Gt..'OLT.11.Vn Sy:-.il.1llS Jn Slrx:~

EMAC Silhouette
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Keitrooic Mirl'ro Plus KeylJoarct
~ Aa:oo!€r Digttiler Oni'f

MODEMS & FAXES 

GlcX21 Village Telepat ADB SmlFax 175
Global Village FullFax Send &~ 215
GloOOI Village l'rlll'EIJ)OO
465
LogiCode QuikTel Zella
374
Promelhius 9696 ~ievc
599
S/11va Ne! Modem Y.32
1099
Supra V.32 ServRecive Fax
349
US Robotics Courier 9600 V-32 Dual 799
ZOOM 24/96 SendiRoceive Fax
119

PRINTERS

1099
AOO!oo l..as8Sai~ lX
Apple t=!WritEr II 20MHz 030 2735
Apple l.ase!Wrilei Ilg 25MHz 030 3425
~le StyleWrlter
339
~le PBsoraJ l.ilSll' LSiNT
899/1315
NEW .Wle Perw0 l.ase!Writer NTR 1675

GCC PLP 11/PLP Its

84911246
GCC BLP Elite 4ppm
1415
GCC 8LP 11/BLP Its
1659/2409
Call
HE:-.vlett P<i:kard lasers
Hewlett Pacl<ard DeskWriter
385
HeN!elt Pad<ard DeskWriter C
675
LaserMasler High Iles Prinlln
Call
Lil'KlType 330,550. &6.lJ wrth RIP 4 Call
Q~PS-410

Seillo ColorPoint PS -A Sire
Teklrnolx Color Ouidc lrllrJE!

1475
3575
1651

Panasonic 1911
19" T\\·U l'aj.,'t." .\L1cinlf'l'ih l)bpby
t I52x8i6 Dl'I Di;pl:1)' witl1 97HZ
Rdn...":>h R:llL' & One Yt.0:1r Warrant}'
l ~ ~tonodJrotlK' ..................

19')

17' Gn.:.~":ilc ....- ............... .... S(/:J:)

tndu<b
C:ird For
SE, SFJ ;lll.

lC, l O I,

c..- ~unu"
~fali111uJ1

l:nJ!)I~

1-1-ht Uh wih l~XX<"tilqi
Trans(XltCllCY ..\tl:ipccr $67')

TI mioolaser PS XL 17/JS 2449/'Z199
Tl Microlaser Turbo/TurboXL 1949/3129

VIDEO SOLUTIONS -

J\+rple 12"/13" HighP.es 1()8
425/639
~le 16"/21" Color RGB
1269/3534

E-MachlnesT·1611

1549

E-Mrtiires Mooitm  .All Mo001s Call
Envisio f'UMll1looll ViOO! Card
829
lkegami CT-20" Trinttron
1795
Mass Moo Quick Image 24
579
NEC MuniS)f'C 4FG
Call

Call
539

NEC Monitors-All Models
Seiko CM-1445
Soot 1304 /1004

609/1029

ACCElfRATORS & CACHE I

Applied Engineering
AE OuickSilYC! llsi
AE OuickSilver list w/FPU
AE Trans~ LC 33MHz
AE Trans\~ LC 33MHz w,f PU
SIMMs: all~ prces
ATIO llci C<d1e Card
Maorola PMMU 68852
Sigra lJruJle.Up Gard

189
255
759

895
Call
149
59
189

BOITOM LINE INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399 ~.

•
..

llonom I.inc Distribution is committed 10 th e needs of the internation:il M:icintosh user and reseller. \Ve offer disrnuntcd rates with
OHL. UPS Internationa l. or Feder:tl Express. Ddil-ery times to most
coumries is 2 to j tby~. \X"c scock 220v ,·ersions uf ntlbl h3rdware.
De:11L'r inquiries :irt· welcome. l.:mgu:iJ.te imcrprctcrs :trl· ;t \':til::tble.
..c h acc pcdidos intcrnacional. E~un11p ctouµc 0 1 c 9v11~
napa"((tl~t £;. :'\<ms :icct.•pto ns dt."S commantlc~ intt.·rn;ition:lles.
, J lnrem:nionak H<indlcrkonditionen .
~&II
/
El 4' i/iL'OJ l tiJl'/,'IJ[l(•;I fij&-,"( l'.; I) ;j; ·,j-a
/!!I!'.LUl!f

ro
•• ·...,

1219 West Sixth , Austin , Texa s . USA 78703

~z.!!I•n\1 Touch Sensitive Tablets

MICROTEK

l 2x 18 Standard .............. .$969
I2x18 Electro ratic. ... ....$ 102 5
18x25 Standard ....... ... .. .$2549

6x9 Standa rd ············t 459
l2x12 tan dard ......... 659
12x12 Electrostatic... 71 0

Microtek 600ZS $1229
600 DP! 24-bil Sca nner with Pho losho p 2.0
& ScanMatch Ca libration Software

Painter $199

1

(with purchase of Wacoai '.l:ablel)
Wacom c;ompallblc M~User<F.dily
Awanl Wlnnelffn:imFtafuil lleslgn

Microtek 18505 $148')
1850 DPI Color Slide &<umer with Photoshop 2.0

TI nlicrolaser Plus PS/ 17 $1225
TI nlicrolaser Plus PS/ 35 $1525

Ttubo 1nicrolaser PS/35 $1949
RISC Proc=r • Po tscript Level 2 • Apple talk lme rface
16ppm Turbo microlaser PS/ 35 XL $3129

Appleta lk interface & l. 5MB RAM ind ucted o n all models
lMB Tl Upgrade $59 • Re placeme nt To ne r $55

Spc-t1rum 18•2·1PDQ......
..... $799
Spectrum /Series 111 8124 ............. $515/$1375
Spectrum/8 llsi & LC.. .. ............................$478
TI1un<lcr 8124 Video C.1rtls...... ................ ...Call
NE\Vl 17' ColorTrinitrOn Display ...........$999
19'/21' Pbtinum Dispby............. $882/$1030

Correal'rint 300DPI Dye-Sub Color .....$6999

Supcr~l:11d11.fJ' Owl Mode Trinitron .. $2459
Sup••'!'~fatdl '}.ff Q)lor .............................$1625

ProColor 32 CMYK 9·hil DAC............ .$2995
8/24XJj Acroemted Vichi C:ird .$989/ $Hi99
Medi:llimc -Quicklime Video ............. $1525
24s I 24sx -24-bit Video................ $399 /$6~
VKleo Expander (Nl'SC/PAL)................... $475
~etOps 20' Q)lor ................................$2375
361 Boord Fr.une Gmbber 24-bn 13/14' ... $699

\'ideo Spigot starting at $399
Thunder Cards - Call!

'iE\\ ! Ha.,tcrOps Paintboa rd l.i $~99
.\ccdcr.ncd 13"·!0" ! + bit\ idl·o Canl

SCANNERS

HP SalnJet lie
Microlek liOOlS \\1th PholoShop LE
Microtek 600ZS \\1th Pholoshop
MO'olek 1850 Sli~
Sharp JX320 w,1ntaface

NEC CDR-73

1299
745
1229
1489
1375

SharpJX4500Xlw~~

415!119989
Umax 630 w/Pholoshop
1199
tmix 1200 wi1'hotoshop
3059

DRIVES &TAPES

Applied Engirming 1.44 DrM!
2n9
Applied Englrecring Plus D1iw
283
Bctnoulli OOMB w/ lntem:e
814
PU Super Floppy/Tulbo Floppy 3991287
PU Quick SCSI wHh Cable
319
Conner 40MB Limiled Oly
169
Quantum 105MB LPS
349
Ouanhm f'ToDriw 240MB
659
0tMum425MB
1149
FujilSu 600MB/1.2GB
125511875
Call
FuJitsu Drives All Models

CD ROM

Chinon CD-ROM
NEC CDR·36 w/TypeGallery

PU CD ROM
Toslliba CD·AOM XM 3201A
Microsoft Ottire - CDROM
Type Galleiy PS
N£CClipM3-D

SOFTWARE

4lh Dil!'elSioo22
Adore Illustrator 32 w/ATM
MOO: Pl'0~2.0
AdoOO Type M<mger 2.02

616
636
685

574
229
2Z1
469

335
499

54

PU Drives
PU lnlintty 15 S)Q.""' .......... $5'19
PU ~lfinil )' !fl S)Q'"-" .......... $(>9')
l'U :1.5' S."1)· 121>\ IU ...- .....$1575
PU 525" l:lhii I.or;B,~ S4l29
PU S<n)• (]).H()M.....- ...- ..- ..$636
l'IJ 3.5" 2 1~m Flot>clc:•L.. S455

525
469

1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 7ITT03

SIOPERFAX

Mifflfifi§I

Rocket 040 Acd /25i...............$1625/$1234
Precision Color lntc>tf:K'C 8x/2k.... $749/$1625
Pnxision Color Di'pby l'J'/2<:!' .... $2099/$2745
Two P:1gc Dispby 19"/21' .......... $915/$1175
Color DL~play 21' .....................................$3195
Mono/Color Pivot lntc1facc...........$j9')/$525
Full P:Igc Displty........................................$565
Monochrome Pil'Ol DL<pby......................$695

Radius Color Pivot $126;
Lm<l"l3 Jll. or l\ .>nr.1it \ it."'' • 1 lh '\\ iHI sunJ

Adore Type Reuniott/Slreanlire2 3&1115
AlterD<rr< &More Altllf llaik BuMle ':fl
Aldus FreehaOO 3. 1
AldusPageMake1 4.02
Aldus =pain! 3.0
Aldus teiy Effocls
Aldus Perswsioo 2.0
AIDro!!l.2
AutoDoubler
CarM!s3.0
GartlOO Copy 2 f>'cl:k
CtariSWorks
DiskFil Pro
Disk Doubler 3.7
Disk Top4.0
Fara! Ion Mcdia Trm
Far Side Calellda1
Faslback Plus 2.6
FilcM!kcl Pro

FitmMaker

369

475
129
129
299

m

41
239
153
184
67
39
62

171
46

115
181
399
249
65

Fonl~rai11ef 3.3
Font onger
265
FoxbaSe +Moc 2.01
Fractal Design Painter
234
642
Fr.m:Mal'.er
Lotus 1-2-3 minimal ~ng 89
Mac /lcadern't Vidro Training Tapes 39

HOW TO ORDER Paymen~ \CtsJ. ~ l :!St<"Clltl. OisLlJVLT (no sunforge), ched<s. Jnd COD» 56.000 llttlimu m
on COD's Tax: Tcx.:i.!5 residents add 8% s.1 les tax. Prices and items subjt't1 10 chanJ.t<.' :1mJ ~t\':tibhili1y .
Jntcmation:ll: 5%surch:1rgc: on inllTIL1tional ordc:rs. Mail In: Orders aco:ptl'(i with :1 IO :-.urch;1rgc. TcmlS:
You :ire llO( ch.tf),'<.-d until )"~tr order L< shipped. l'IKM1C ch:irgt~ ctnllO! be n:fund<.,1. Shlpplng: minimum S).
l l>S Groond. Olue. Red Fc<lt'r.ll E.'l"'-"''· 'Rcturm must be in ori!,'"'31cooditK>n >nd p:ick.i!-'C >nd nx1uire :m
RMA•. Seal mu:-: OOl be o;x.n'll un software. Rt1urns fill}' be suhjt'l1 10 a reM1x:king for. A.'k for d<..tul." wltt.--n
ordering. Uonom Lint Distribution cannot be rc:!\ponsihlc for l'rrors in l)l)OgrJp hy or p hmo~raphy.

Fax: 1_900420-8770

p~

radus"

Raster(JJs·

_$ SLPERMAC.

~raw Pro
Mac Globe
Macf'Tojoctll2.5
NEW! Macromind Diroor 3.1
Macromind McdiaMaker
MacWritef'To
M<mging Yru Mooey 4.0
MasterTrocks Pro
Microl'hore 114.0
Mictoso.i Eia:el 3.0
NEW! MIC111S11ft Word 5.0
MictosoftOHice

Accclcrators for LC, SF/30, D, llsi, llcx, lid
All C.1nl1 lndudc Free CPU Slot Adapter!

33MHz POWl'tCacht'.
.. ............$607
33~·11 lz PoweiC.1die \\id1 68882 FP .... $790
OM Hz PowetC:tdtl' ..................................$790
40~ 1 Hz l'owetC1d1e \\1lh 6&>"'2 FPU....$973
;mnlz PoweiC.1die................................$1216
~ Ilsl/lld.........................$265/$235

Daystar ;oMHz PowerCache
with 68882 FPl1 $1469
7A9

39
329
849
449
Call

92
183
195
299
279
489

NewGen Printers
s1m
l 'S(~>-IDJl'V4ppnv~\111 ....

l'S''lO'.ii' - it)Jlll'V·ippml'lMll .. .. $16<)<)
l 'S~-«rur!~t.~\Ul ••.-.$25'})
l'SSJ0-8)J)!'lfyi:m{,\lll._.S3m
l'S'!>lO:-!rt'.D!'Lfyµn r,,111....$359'.>

1Moor 4.lll!'l'f,~· 12n"' 12\01._.DJI
l'Sll.DJr -1.l.U ~Hb'12!:pn :J:l\IIL Gii
- ~,

MSf'Tojoct
MSWO!ks
MiniCA03.1
Morc3.1
Norton Ulilities Mac 2.0
O!miPage 3.0/OrmiPage Pio
Passpor1 En:ore
Passpor1 Midi llTlf!Wl
Pixe!Painl Professional 2.0

Pi1a" Reramm
Qak~3.1

Quick Keys II V2.1

Ouic:ken3.0
P.e!Iospcd 1.3
Soft PC -AltVersions
Stra!avision 30 2.0
Stuftil Deluxe 3
SUMll
Swi'le130Pro
ThinkC 5.0
Think Pascal (O
Typeslyler 2.0
VelltJTI2.0
l'miteKnigtt
WO!dP!ml 2.03
W1ile Na.v22

429

179
469

249
88

4™129

335
63

479
559
511
II1
38
131
Call

579
48
II1
399
173
159
122
1399
75
265

111

~ BOTTOM LINE

1-900-420-3737
2 PER ·!I NUTE

808

Great Mac Drives! ·
Find Out Why Maxtor is the Fastest, ·
Growing Name in the Mac Market

• Maxtor has a full li ne of Macintosh SCS I
drives, incl uding internal options for the
Mac Classic, LC and si.
• Maxtor stands behind their products with a
fu ll two-year manufacturer's warran ty and
an MTBF of at least 150,000 hours.
• Maxtor has drives "performance matched'.'· \,
fo r Apple's high-performance Ma~s .

WREN
MB

330
480
600
630
1.2G
1.6G

INTL

Quantum
EXTL

$1299 $1449
1249 1349
1399 1549
1649 1749
1899 1999
2799 2949

MB

INTL

$22 9
52
Go•80 439
105
349
120
399
240
659
425 109,9

E'XTL

MB

$299 . ,~. . ·1,20
N/A
213
429
340
535
479
729
760
1169
1 ~2· G

APS provides internal hard drives
for most Macintosh models and
external zero-footprint or compact, ·
portable hard drives. Pr ices and
Specifications are subj ect to
change without notice.

Fujitsu
MB

INTL

EXTL

330 $1099 $1199
520 1249 1349

Just a,sk away .. .When you phone, you have a right to expect ourtesy, logic
and a helpful attitude. Many people ask us questions about hard drives, SCSI
addresses, termination, etc. We may not know all tlile answers, but we'll try
to find any we don't have. If you decide to place an order, tHat's nice too.

Nautilus: Intro ·.
• Sherlock Holmes.

ulting Detective

• ' . *·,.:/>,,,,"'""'"""''

Monitors
f/%,,
:_: .
<Z:!! .
·e'· , . .

Mod·:.\TriAm

\

~

.

Full

Pag~.:I ~~§f$399
~ - ::-.: ·

It» grays w!Macirit6sh5i; Ci and .
•.. . l

•

PREMIER
HARDWARE
Accelerator Boards
Bor Coding
CD·Rom
Communications
Computer Systems
Doto Acqu isition
Doto Recovery Services
Disk Drives
Diskettes
General
Input Devices
Insurance
Memory Upgrades
Networking
Peripherals
Power Supplies
Pri nters
Scanners
Security
Used Equipment

BUSINESS(ARD

320
320

3J=3

320

340

313
313

326
326
326
326

340

1--= '·

PREMIER

Religion
Soles M.orketing
Scientific
Security
Shareware
Stockwore
Statistics
Taxes
Utilities
Word Processing

C LASSIFIED

BUSINESS (ARD

338
34 1

339
I Ill

·•t

339

318

\llll 1 1111

iii'' '

- I

318

,Jl5
340

326
326

315

330

315

333
333
B33

Ill'

,,
·11

SOFTWARE
Accounting
'3 16
Bor Coding
3 16
Business
316
Business Time Monogement
CAD/CAiv\
CD-Rom
317
Communicotions/Nelworking
Desktop Publishing
Educational
Emula tion
Engineering
Entertainment/Gomes
317
Financial
fonts
Foreign language
318
Genealogy
General
Government
Graphics
Heohh
language fools
Lego I
lottery
Medicol/Dentol
Music/MIDI
318
Networking
Personal Management
Programming Tools
318
Public Domain
Reol Estate
Recreation

:L.::..:
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Ill

I

340
I

~I '

334
334
334
335
336
336
336

40
340

336

337
337
337

II

34 1

'.'

341

339

J.3

341

. I.
339

31
319

1(339
339

- --

341

~ 111llt]

340
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
340
340

34 1

Sherrie M. Graddic
Business Cord Representative

(212) 503-5152

Larry Grella

(212) 503-5138

Al . AR. IA, II. IN, KS. KY. IA. Ml. /oKJ, N'S. NE. OH. OK, TN. !;(_\IV!. CANADA. OVERSEAS

Thomas P. Koletas

(212) 503·5 l 36

341

CT DC, DE, fl, GA, W,, MD, N~. NC, NH, NJ. NY, PA, RI, SC, VA, Vf, WV

341

AK. CA!209 408. 415.5t0707 800. 805 916t HI ID. MN. Ml ND NV OR SO.WA WI

341

1\Z. CA 1213. 310. 6 19. 714, 8181. CO. NM. Ul

341

C ENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF

'341

Poul Stafford
Vice President, Centro/ Advertising

Dennis M. Leavey

338
338
338

• j

One Pork Avenue, New York, NY l 0016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

33
38

339

319

AD SALES INFORMATIO

~36

336

M ISCE LLANEOUS
Accessories
Books/Catalogues
Business Opportunities
Consulting/Programm ing
Doto Conversion Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskette Copy Services
Furniture
Insurance
Novelties
Services
Slide Imaging Services
Supplies
Training

Laura A. Salerno

Anne R. Brockinton

Production Director

338
341

341

Chris Meyer

Production Coordinator

(212) 503-51 11
(212) 503-5140

Vickie Pinsky

Centro/ Advertising Director
Poul A. Fusco
Soles Monoger
Nepreil Foster
Advertising Coordinolor

HARDWARE/Cf?MPUTER SYSTEMS-DISK DRIVES

Install Your I..arge Hard Drive
with a Click of Your Mouse.
Installation of

Disk ,
1~ lanagcr.~Jae

virtually any SCSI

u
lj

drive is easy and

•...

.,

only minutes away

0

If] .· •
.. ... 1

· C.
-~.·~·

\vith Ontrack's
DiskManager Ma
hard disk
installation utility
for Macintosh.

• Create customized partitions .
• Complete with utilities to manage and secure your data.
• Available with or without a hardware installation ki t.

Completely System 7 Compatible

1-800-752-1333
International: 612-937-1107 •Fax: 612-937-5815
632 1 Oury Drive. Eden Prairie. MN 55346
CIRCLE 2SO ON READER SERVICE CARO

For That Critical Moment
When Only the Best Will Do

Call Ontrack Data Recovery
• FAST Turn Around.
• 95% SUCCESS Rate.
• PROFESSIONAL Clean Room .
• EXPERTISE in Macintosh, SyQuest, and removable
media plus Novell, DOS , OS/2, Unix, Xenix,
Bernoulli, Sun Banyan Vines and more!

1-800-872-2599
International: 612-937-5161 • Fax: 612-937-5750
b32 I Bury 0.tve. Eden P!oifle. MN 55341>

.6-ntrack
CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Super v.ideo.upgrades at TMS' Supe-r-l'OW {l>~tce,s:J.
I

Curr~nt TMS

the

$9~

HardDl'lve ownerscall toilay aliout
TMS "Shado!i To Go• upgraije, pollcyl

Shadow 52 LPS 11 ms $329
Shadow 105 LPS n ms 462
Shadow 120 1!.PS 1oms .5.39
Shadow 21'0 t oms
689
Shaaow 240 LPS 1oms 839
Shadow 425 1.oms
13'99

VideoSpigot™ LC or Si Digital Video 5¥stem, $419.95
VideoSpigot™ NuBus, $499.95
VideoSpigot™ Pro llsi, $1259.95

SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Display, $999.95
Spectrum I 8™ si, 8 ~C or 8 Series Ill, $499.95
Spectrum I 24™ Series Ill, $1425.95
ColorCard/24TM, $499.95

Applied Bngineer img

TMS REMOVABLE SUBSYSTEMS
TMS PRO SERIES DRIVES
Two Ve.er Full Warranty

Authofued Quantum Dealer
Pro'52 LPS:11ms
Pro 105'LPS 11ms
Pro 120 LPS 10ois
·Pro 210 IOins
Pro '240 Ll'S•iiw
Pro 425 I •. ,~

*

Int,
$239
372
~49

609
749
. .
1319

. . . . .

EX!,
$319
452
529
689
829
1399

SyQue st TWo Vear FUii Warmntv

TMS Pro R4.5 20JTIS $429
includes1cartridg e~ cartrjdges$67.95

Qua draLink, $1 89.95 • Quad r aLl nk OMA, $315.95

TMS Pro R90 '2 0ms.$595

Quadralink w/ Shadow LAN Networking Software, $252.95

includes1CJirtriilge •cartridges $1f5.95

Quadralink OMA w/ Shadow LAN, $252.95

TMSTAPE BACKUP SYSTEM
TEAC One Year Full

Wa"r.anty

TMS Pro T>:l S5. & 1 tape $;499

Extra taJi>es $1·9:95

. ·

RETRQSPEC'J bY, Danfi~100
with the purcnase of !aJ.l!l'drive

~ * Our Pro0Serles
210 Mb Drivlfwas awarded 4 Mice in1he April 1992 MacUser-·The
1
1
2
1

~ :Sr9 : ~ P~~~~ 1~u~!i~n ~~ai~:.v%~~.~rnt&"sii~rt~1~· ~"~"~"9°~g~~1

PRO SERIES FEATlRES! Easy~ ini>. l'Mb!l • lnJ!!llalt ~ PS •Seietfable ~ ·$:51 ID s..ildl •

The!ioosta!icalCoWolled Fan• VCAMecl<Jism • ~ 111• TIIS'UdWisal foonallin!ISol!ware • ~ lb.Sharerale •2
SCSI ~ •He .1a<:ks • Shelled l'OiierSJWI · AU. Hatdilar~ &~ • iptHREE TE'CfltJICi!CStl/IPORT
CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

TransWarp 040 33 Mhz w/ FPU, $2275.95

PlusDrive •Mac Plus/SE compatible High-Density Disk Drive,$279.95

SIMMS

1Mb - -$3l 50 •2Mb - $56.~0 •4Mb - $107.50
1Mb II fx aons .$32.50 • 1Mb llll_lx eons $37..5@
4Mb 11/llx - $.122.50 •'4Mb llb sons, $108.SO

Quadr

VRAM $59.95

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Macintosh Svstems

Macintosh Classic II 4/40, $1269
Macintosh LC II 4/40, $1399
.Macintosh Hsi 3/40, $1999
Macintosh llei 5/0, $269'9
Macintosh PowerBook 140 4/40, $2599
·Macintosh PowerBook 170 4/40, $3599
Quadra 700 410, $3989
~
Quadra 960 416, $5'529
Plew al far ......,,..... prices!

~~---l)fl~OfACflibnP"**'lddliJ1M9 ~ --i.tO'llNdllf'jl&S;-Tll:Sil""''a'I~ . . . . . . .

ComboCache llsi, $225.95
All PowerCache Adapter Boards, $30.95 • The tlcl requires no Adapter Board.

This offer defi nitely ends Jul¥ 21 , 199'2.

The Classic Performer ··~1

l>Y aam.s 1.ao.i :atories, tnC!.

Make your standard Mi\cintosh Classic 800% FA T R!
Math calc11l.ations are 1701>'-~ 000% faster.
Accelerates SCSI pprt by as mucli as15%.
Custom high·speed 64K SRAM ca~he circuit.
100% compatible witfi all Macintosh software.
LIFETIME WARRANTY! Made in the U.S.A.
CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVIC E CARO
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PLEASE, CALL TODAY ABOUT
TMS' PRICE MATCHING POLICY!
SA LES 9 a . m . -8 p . m . M-F (EST) & 10 a . m , -6 p . m . Sat. ( ES T}
C UST O MER SER VICE 10 a . m .- 6 p . m . M-F (EST}
TECHNIC A L SUPPO R T 9 a . m . -5 p . m . M-F (EST}
COO s & PO s a c cepte d • 'All prices s u bject to c h a n ge .

1

1120 Holland Ptlve, sie. 16. Boca Ra.ton FL 3348'1 :• '407;99il.9928
Fax: 407.998.9983 • AOL: TMS Perlph • Compuserve: 75300.2231

800 ASK 4TMS
27

5

4 8
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6 7

INPUT DEVICES-SCANNERS

The Perfect Couple-Together at Last!
Use one hand for
your mouse, the other to
enter data an the BAT, your
7" x 7", seven key
Chord KeyPacfTM.
Chord technology combines
ergonomics principles to
emulate a complete Macintoshextended keyboard.
Wrist supported, fingers rest on five home keys while thumb
controls two shift keys. Data isentered by "chording"or striking
combinations of keys. No more looking from screen to keyboard.
Learn in 45 min. Comfortable. Efficient. PC compatible.
f xplorethe rapport of BAT and Mouse.

Single Chord KeyPad™ $295.
Dual Chard KeyPacfTM $495.

lnlogrip, Inc.
1 • 800 • 397•0921
604•788•4228 Fax
5800 One Perkins Place. Suite 5F. Baton Rouge, LA 70808

• Eliminates Coble Confusion
• Uses Your Connectors
• Instant Attach or De loch

Imagine never having to fumb le with connectors again I No more
crawling under your desk looking for that elusive coble. No more
bent or broken pins on a mismatched connector. You'll never
leave your PowerBook on your desk again just because ii was
difficult lo disconnect everything. When you return, you'll reattach
everything for true desktop power in seconds.

S!p:;~~.?..~:..~~~k~l~.~~?,!.1"
Pilot

Technologies, Inc.

CIRCLE 256 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Now, YOU CAN AFFORD
TO LOOK AS GOOD AS
YOU ARE!

M

acUser's brilliant, four-color
Premier section-packed with
sales power and panache-is the
ideal way to show 382,000 Macintosh
b usiness buyers tha t your cutting
edge company has tru ly arrived.
Make your promotional launch to
the "big time" with a Premier ad
that's not only a beautiful
showcase for your capabilities,
but a truly affordable marketing
enhancement
Call today for details!

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

Mac

• Requires No Power
• Model 100, 140 or 170
• Low Cost

1 J~

BOOKENDr
MAKING ENDS M EET

CIRCLE 257 0N READER SERVICE CARD

Professional Scanner Specialist
Your Only Source for Scanner
T amarack-ArtiScan
6001800 DPI
Flatbed Color
Scanners
and
Transparency
Option
ArtiScan gives you
state-of.th&-art resolution and impeccable image quality.
When it comes to profession al Oatbcd scanners, MacUscr
Magazine had .thi s to say about the Tamarack ArtiSc:.m:

"Produced

the best Image•; "Its hardware is impressive•;

"The fastest"; •Ex_hibited excellent color accuracy";
"At the top of the heap" (December 1991).
ArriScan gives you hardware up to 800 DPI and 24 bit per
p ixel (16.7 million colors and 256 gray levels). SCSI interface
for fast operation. H ardware Gamma correction for accurate
image enhancemen t.

• Photoshop Full 2.01 included.
• 6000C: $1245 • 8000C: $1545
• Transparency option (to scan s.s· x 11.7" X-rays,
slides, etc...): $645

CIRCLE 258 ON READER S ERVICE CARD
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SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING-BUSINESS

IT FROM THE EXPERTS
"ProfitAbility Professional is an ideal choice for small businesses•..
a solid investment." MAC: US ER •JANUARY 1992

!!!!

SUGGESTED RETAIL 249.00
WETZEL & COMPANY, INC.

FREE DEMO!
1 800 635 7849

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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'M a c B A R c 0 D a'

.fo rr B ar C (J)des bhai don' .

ail

'LABEL DESIGNER'
Tb e u/;tima be Vrri

/Ja;b e ~

prirn i n g

Two great time a nd cost savers. Both technically outstanding
and easy to use
MacBAACODA
• t;: limin:tte5i film mas1crs
• ~to re pn.:cbc..~1 tl ju ..1mc:n1 th;' n fo nts.

• E:. 1 ~ icr to u:)C..· th ~m f9 nl!'> .
• P mdu c in~ h:1r <::od e:' in El':\J.I
• Su pport> l1 PC. God(· 9. ITF . l." St'j.
ISll\' an<l EA N.
• Compa1il le with PQpt1lar p :ir.tc dcsi~tr''I
pa d h 1gcs.
• Al ~ :1 ,·ai1:1hle wilh "·o lh r
• A "'Uitc o f l>.A.'

PricC!>fmm

LABEL DESIGNER
• ~~ii d ~1ily to pro Jut:t.· .di I) p c~ o f
printe r

For $'245 look w h al you gel
• To 1al fl c x i hili1 y · :111y l.1hc:I size o r
-;heel l:iyclut.
• Text. li nes . PI C I' & El'SF ~rap h ics a nd
b:. ir nxJt-... .
• lnnt·mcnling h: ir nxlc... :inc.I nurnhc:r..
• lmpo rt5 d :'t ca c:asil r from y11ur \Vord
p r oc ·..;.sor on l.la l 3 h~M.' \'iu ASC:ll l uXt

me-..

• Cod(:

."\9 :i nd

$1 + \
29

-··::!v~1C5:~~
.••fZ\il '(800)d'346~5426

127Sctx.lllSn."<.1 L.osAltos.CA940'..24 15/94 1-9 1'11
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Frazzzzled by HR Record Keeping?

~9.

1.1IX"-H· o n 3 Po:-itStripl

h's t::l•icr to edit than lo wrile from scmtch. Ovcr90 pages
ofhcadlincs, Mar1ed sentences and fill-in·dic-blnnk
ixm1gmpl" are already organized mid tYJDl for you 
simply edit U.\ing any Mac+ (or larger) :uxl your favorite
wonlprocessor . Financials are pre·formancd in Excel
and concain lhc formulas forea.>y c-Jlcul:uion. Hint•
and suggestions throughout guide you lo completing
your plo.n. • Nara Hyren;ard Aopljguioo
• Con1prchcn•ive 120+- !'age Business Primer
• Conmlclc 5-ycy financial pmjcctiQJL'

l'o~lncl tnd mlcd. Abo

\l> ith Code 128 . UPC. ITf.

~~ ll1

& EA

npuon'i.

Abra 2000 for Employees
•
•
•
•

For 10to 10,000 employees
Top selling HR system, Mac & PC
Over 100 Reports + Report Writer
Starting at $595 for up to 75 empl.

AbraTrak for Applicants
•
•
•
•

Find the right candidate - Fast
Auto lener generator
80+ reports, includes EEO & Costs
From $995 for Single User

• !dl.!OI fo r mail111g /ab1.•h . BRC '.;;. ,
f'llHl1tcllcm1tm lalx!/,\·, assel/jili• 1rr1ck i 11g

lt1/}(,/.-.
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COST- EFFECTIVE FULL
COLOR ARRIVES!
MacUser Marketpla ce Premier makes the
power and panache of 4-color display
advertisi ng truly affordable. Let Premier
lau nch your company to the "big time" 
382,000 proven, qualified Macintosh business

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237
316 August 1992 MacUser
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MARKETPLACE

CD-ROM-ENTERTAINMENT GAMES

Kids write tlieir ~wn ,"animated" storJes
, when they play.. :·· ~ Uo~f ..,.'~~Trro· N
This unique program allows children lo
express their creati vit y while making
animated sto rybooks. They learn
imponant lanquagc ski lls bu1 also have
lo1s of fun ! Aflcr writing a story. 1hcy
can play i1 like a movie!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call ISM at (410) 560-0973
FAX: (410) 560·1306

3

• Outputs PostScript documents to Apple
(incl. StyleWriter, Laser LS), HP, GCC,
Canon, Epson, Mitsubishi and others
• Postscript® to TIFF converter, variable
resolution up to 2000 dpi color
• Supports all Postscript® fonts
• Previews PostScrip files
·Chooser level & AppleTalk compatible
·System7.0 and TrueType compatible

Game,use State of the Art equipment
such as MRI, Cat Scanner,and Ultra·
Sound to diagnose your patients' various
neurological problems.
Operate on your patient'sbrain, u1ilizing
the full array of surgical tools at your
disposal. Oneslip of the knife can be
deadly!

_.: Nevl'::

T-Script 1145, Basic 185, Deluxe '495

TeleTypesetting

~..

474 Comm. Ave., Hoston, MA 0 2215
(617) 734-9700 Fa."' (6 17) 734·3974

Features:

VJ.Dif

Using 4Lh DIMENSION?
S1ar1 wi1h Eusy-fD. 11 gives
you evc ry1hing you need 10
creme polished , professional
da1almscs in 1he s hor1cs1
lime . Fca1ures include:

FOR MORE INFORMATION

~

Call ISM at (410) 560·0973
FAX: (4t0) 56().1306

P.O. 801 247
Phoenlx,M021131

ISM Inc.

I

Simply the best '-'1~(' ~
4th DIMENSION ® ~(',. Y'-f
development
' 1.6
env;ronment avaHable. · J;.
"H you're looking for a shell
that tean1s outstanding
features with a well-designed
incerface, choose Easy4D."
-MacUser, Feb. '92, p. 60

II- Fully func1ional layou1 1cmplatcs
.... BuilL- in mail merge
II- On-line cus tomi zable help

•Realistic Graphics •Digitized Sound
•Skill Levels •Animation
•System 7Savvy

CIRCLE 266 ON REA DER SERVICE CARO
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E qD

P.O. Bo1247
Phoenix, MO21131

Test Your Surgical Skills On This Patient's
Brain -When You Play .... SLRGEON
Tt-E BRAIN
In thisexcitingSurgical Simulation

PostScript· Language Interpreter and Utilities

-

~ ISMlnc.

CIRCLE 267 ON READER SE RVICE CARO
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TM

FEATURES
Paint Tools Pa leltc - Creme you r own
Backgrou nd
Objccl~ - Place the m in the background
Cha racters - Choose from a girl, a boy,
a dog. a cal or a bird. Watch 1hcm move!
Sounds - Add you r own voice or any
sound .

~

II- Codcless Cus1om Reports
II- J O-da y money-hack guarantee

I ~· Na tural

.... Ex t ~ n sh• e documentation

:!Ol17 \1 ;1.o..;uc · hu:-1 ·11 ~ .\ \!· .. C:11nliri1l: r. M·\ 11'.! l IU
84._Hl. '}t)lJ - lr. a1J• (117-87<•- tl-t'7<1 • Fit , f1lj . 11J:! . -;.1:!'.1

lntclli !;cnce, Inc .
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\\'HERE THE

LOOKING'S GOOD!
Premier's cooking with proven results for advertisers
!'ho've decked out their messages in affordable full
color. Place your ad where image wins results-with
382,000 Macintosh Business Buyers!

MacUser Premier

800-825-4237

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GIVE YOURSELF THE
PREMIER ADVANTAGE!
The pro minence and domi nance o f fu ll
colo r d ispla y advertising at low, cost
effective rates is o ne of th e sm artest
marketing enhancements you can g ive your
products in fro nt o f 382 ,000 Macintosh
b usiness buyers.

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser
M ARKETPLACE
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE- UTILITIES

Ciao!, iHola!, npHBeT!, Guten Tag!
From the HyperGlot Softwa re Co., the Leader in Foreign Language
Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, Gennan, English,
Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Chinese feawring extensive digiti:r.ed
so1md or CD audio !

Call or write HyperGlot for your free catalog today!
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746
CIRCLE 270 0N READER SERVIC E CARD

If you need easy-to-use statistical software, FASTAT is for

Your personal music tutor

Explore your data interactively; reveal trends, exceptions,
and distributions. Test the significance of your results.
Understand the factors that influence your data. Display
your results with stunning graphics.

-MncUser, August 19!!0

• ln tervals, chords, melody, rhythm
• Interactive-Staff notation • Scales
• Uses built-in sound or MIDI manager
• Historical & computer-generated melodies
• Custom e,1r training melodies •Scorckeeping
• Includes textbook • Beginning to ad,•anced

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$495 - real world statistics at a down-to-earth price.
Call 708·864-5670
for more information.
SYSTAT, Inc.
1800 Sherman Avenue
Evanston, Illinois 60201

-

FASTAT
-

•
-
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,..0,

PREMIER COLOR COSTS LESS
THAN YOU'D IMAGINE!

ith the captivating
power of image,
Premier advertising
shows buyers your
company's commitment to long-term
business...your confidence in your
products. With four-color dominance,
your Premier ad gains prominence with
MacUser's 382,000 proven, quali fi ed
business buyers. And now you can
enjoy these colorful adve1tising
advantages at cost-effective rates that are
almost too good to be believed. Ca ll
today fo r details!

W

MacUser Premier
800-825-4237

MacUser

MARKETPLACE

Share Large Mac and'bos Files on ·
the Same Disk Drive or Cartridge!
FormatterFivern parHtioni11g a11d file transfer 11tilin1
gives you the power to :
• Move large files fro m PC to Mac and back easily
• Mount DOS volumes on your Mac desktop
• Read DOS formatted cartridges on your Mac
• Create Mac nnd DOS partitions on the same dri ve
Supports most popu lar hard drives, optical and re111 ovnlile
cartridge drives: $195.
Call (206) 487-0122
FAX (206) 487-0467

SOFTWARE

ARCHITECTS~

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES-SUPPL/ES
The ?ltioc &.99"' '.,..
Ultimate Notebook EX
DeslqnedJo c~rry t11e Mac

Povl.erBooks and all
accessories.

CIRCLE 274 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

· l)\\S

We've seen slide service bureaus come
and we've seen slide service bureaus go.
Find out why year, after year, business
professionals that demand high quality
output and lop notch service rely .on
Accent Presentations.

We help you project your best Image. Call us,
toll·free , and say "I'd like to try you free.·

~AcCEliftlgti:zR~,~1 JgllONS
San Diego, CA

• 4K Solitaire imaging
• Postscript imaging
• lllford overheads and prints
• Virtually all PC and Mac
programs supported
• 24 hour turnaround
• Toll-free customer support
• Free Fed-Ex shipping
(20 or more slides)
• First five slides free

1-800-222-2592

• Minneapolis/St.Paul , MN
CIRCLE 277 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Economical
Inkjet Printer Refill.
Introducing Jetlnc.™ from DGR Technologies
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter &
Hewlett Packard Desk\l\titer inkjet printer
Black Refill Twin Pack

CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

Colors'
Available:
Black,
Brown,
Blue, Red,
& Green
Money Back
Satisfaction
Guarantee

II I

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1·800·235-9748

:EJ:: .,.

Tel (512 ) 476·98 55 • Fax (512 ) 476-6399

-DGR Technologies •

1219 West Sixth , Suite 205 • Austin, TX 78703

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR B OARDS

ACCELERATOR
. VIDEO BOARD
TWICl AS FAST AS THI
CLOS I ST COMPOITORI

THE ONE BOARD
SOLUTION
The lmagePro '"Board combines
Video and Acceleration . It gives your
Mac SE. Plus . or 512KE an upgrade
you may have thought impossible. If
you already own a large monitor.
lmagePro's speed will knock your
socks oll ! Image Pro Boards
start at $695 .
The lmagePro Systems include a
large BIW monitor and the lmagePro
board. Image Pro Systems start
at $1295.
T Speeds ol 16, 25. 33 MHz 'I' Easy to
install 'I' lmagePro Board compatible
with most large monitors 'I' lmagePro
System monitors 15". 19". and 24" 'I'
30 Day mon ey -back guaran1ee
'l' Engineered by Novy Sy ste ms
Dealer lnqu111es Wcl come<J

Free Brochure & Information

·a-

1·800·638·4784

IMAGEPRO
u nd l t1111j.f1•l 1ru Sn. tn1u

System Technology Corp • 1860 Fem Pam Dtive
Edgewater Florida 32 14 1 • Fa1 (904J .S28-0765

~;
-800·995·

I

1'J

IN WA SHI NGTO N CAL L 57 5·2334
FAX 21i ·575 ·39!8 I APP LEL INI : EXTREME.SYS
1050 INDUSTR YDR . TUKW ILA , WA 98188

CALL ORFAX FORMORE INFDBllllDN. DEALER INQUIRIES WUCOI!
MISIER CAR OI.ND Vl lUCCEP llO

CIRCLE 3080N READER SERVICE CARO

BAR CODING

WORTHINGTON
D\T\

BAR CODE READERS

Sllllllll'S

PORTABLE BAR CODE
READERS

BAR CODE
READERS
•Top rated by
Independent
.P '-:-
review!
* ..,,.
•Optional Magstripe Input
• 1 or 2 scanners per reader
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389
•Complete with Steel Wand - $399

•Battery Operated Reader

-;;:> •64K or 256K Memory

• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard
• Complete 64K Unit
with Laser - $1734
• Complete 64K Unit
with Wand - S799

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supponed
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard
•Wand, CCD or Laser input
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39

CIRCLE 306 ON REAOE R SERVICE CARO

• 2 year warranty
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue

BAR CODING

•:II day money back guarantee
Catt Tott Free in the USA or Canada

BAR COOE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II

800-345-4220

"The WOP Reader is highly
reliable and easy to use."
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.

European Office:

USA Headquarters:

Riitisllasse 6

411 lngatts Streel
Santa CruL CA 95060
408-458·9938
4118-458·9964 Fax

9050 Appenzell. Switzerland
71875115
7187 5111 fa•

Connects on keyboard or ADB
Requires no add111onal program o r por 1
Does not affecl keyboard or mouse

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Industrial quahly. heavy·duly units
Also available
Smar1Ca1a encooer reader
Magnel te encOder

Code & 39 UPC Prmllng Sofl.,.•are
Porrabtc Bar Cooe Reader

TPS Electronics
404 7 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1-800-526-5920
Telex: 1Graphnet) 37 1 ~097
FA X ·'1 5-856·3843
CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVIC E CA RD
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Systems

3tK> South 11th St
w . IX 717111
1

New f\.b:in1osh Q>U's (Le. S1,Ci, F~ . Qu,ldr.i 100 .t 900, f'lY.wt1boo.k 100, 140, 170)
US<d & Demo M:i.dntosh CPU's (k ScJO. f'ol' u :.ic, 11. U. X. C1. F• )

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
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Let Your Source Know
You Found it in
MacUser Marketplace

c;iri~soo~375:9ooo
lmemauon•I Sales 817-754-2120
Telefax 817-754-2345
Consull:inuJDcaler.; 817-754--2131 Corporate :ind Univ. PO's Wclrome

a~o.

•t~ GJ'.'OlllLC,...• t.~ ._.

FOUND A
BARGAIN?

Inc.

" }OJ
11:"1>1
1 1~}

!'!!!~~~'.!'~:.:.~c~~ :·,~rSl-195 ~,:~:·1~~;1~'*~1~~·..-~;,.':"
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w 11•n

1
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Prices are subject to chang3 without notice.

We only sell new systoms
with a full one year warranty
Visa, MC & Di scove r add 2"A.
You are nol charged until your order is shipped.

f~~

1 1 ~'"'

818•708•6388 (Californ ia)
FAX:818•708•6399

WI'•
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•-....•

Power Book 140 4/40 .... 1 2395
PowerBook 140 8/80 .... 1 3030
PowerBook 140 8/120 .. 1 3434
PowerBook 170 8/80 ... . ' 4040
PowerBook 170 8/ 120 .. 1 4444
Classic II 4MB• 40H D ..... 1 1221
Classic II 4MB• 80H D ..... 1 1414
Classl c II 10/80 & FPU ... 1 1818
Mac LC II 4Mb •40 HD .... 1 1399
Mac LC II 4Mb • BO HD .... 1 1599
Mac LC 111 0Mb• 80 HD .. 1 1818
Mac LC II 10Mb•120 HD 1 2020
Mac llSI 9MB• 240HD ..... 1 2882
Mac llCI 8MB •120HD ..... 1 3181
Mac llCI 8MB• 240H D ..... 1 3434
Mac llCI 20MB• 500H D ... 1 4444
Quadra 700 8/120 .......... 1 4334
Quadra 700 B/240 .......... 1 4646
Quadra 700 20/240 ........ 1 4949
Quadra 700 20/500 ... ..... 1 5454
Quadra 950 20/240 ........ 1 6313
Quadra 950 64/1Gig ...... ' 8633
Apple 12" (Color 68 dpi) ....... 1424
Apple 13" (Color 72 dpi) ....... 1 666
Apple 16" Color .............. 1 1295
Stylewr iter (New model) ...... • 345
Apple laser NTR ........ 1 1717
Apple Laser llF (4M B) .. 1 2695
Apple lase r llG (8MB) .. • 3434
SuperMac 21" Platinum .... 1 898
SuperMac 20" Color ...... 1 1551
SuperMac Spec. Ser. 11 1••••• 1 515
SuperM a c 8.24 PDQ ......... 1 828
SuperMac Spec. 24 PDQ 1 1858
Radius Pi vot (16 shades) .... 1 686
Radius Pivot Color ........ 1 1234
Radius Precision Cir 20" . ' 2695
Radius Precisi on Bx •••••••• 1 737
Radius Precision 24x •••• 1 1661
Radius Rocket 040 33 MHz 1 2121
Radius Power View •• ••• • •494
E-Machl nes T16 II •..•.. 1 1595
E-Machines E16 •••••••••••• 1 995
E-Mach l nes SX/MX . 5 899/1299
NEC 3FGx 15" color ........ ' 666
NEC 4FG 15" color ........... 1 797
NEC Sllentwriter 95 ... 1 1449
HP Deskwri ter w/Cable .. 5 395
HP De s kwri t e r color ....... 1 676
HP ScanJet lie color .... ' 1299
Tl PS17 w/ 4.SM B RAM ... ' 1495
Tl PS35 w/ 4.SM B RAM ... 1 1771
PLI Infinity 40 MB ............... 1 575
PLI Infinity 88MB ................ 1 777
PLI In finity 128MB Optical 1 1499
Asante 1ObaseT SCSI •• 1 262
Asante 64k cards/ all cpu . 1 252
Seiko 13" (Color Trinitron) ... . 1 555
lkegaml 20 " Trinitron .•1e1e
Wacom 12x 12 Tablet ••• ' 744
UMax UC630 Scanner •• 1 1262
Microtek 600zs •••• ••••••• 1 1292
Sony 1304HG(s) \'1/Adapter . 1 599
Sony 1320 w/Adapter ................. •393
FWB Poc ket Hammer 100 .. 1 747
We only use Quantum and Fujitsu
Hard Drives in our Custom Systems
Free Shipping in California

Quadra 900

Mac II ci

4/0 - $3,995.00
4/80 - $4,220.00
4/160 - $4,370 .00

5/0 - $2,350.00
5/80 - $2,575.00
5/160 - $2',725.00

PowerBook 1 70
4/40 w/fax modem - $3, 175.00
8/40 w/fax modem - $3,535.00

Quadra 700
4/0 - $3,499.00
4/80 - $3,725.00

Mac Classic
4/40 - $899.00

PowerBook 140

Mac Classic II

4/40 - $2, 139.00
8/40 - $2,499.00

Mac II fx
410 - $2,999.00
4/80 - $3,225.00
4/160 - $3,375.00

4/40 - $1,079.00

Mac SE/ 30

PowerBook 100

2/40 - $1 ,699.00
4/80 - $1,999.00

2120 w/ext. floppy - $949.00
4/20 w/ext. floppy - $1,099 .00

Mac II si

*

3/40 - $1,699.00
5/80 - $1,899.00

Mac LC

Accessories for PowerBooks Available

NEW 2/40 - $1 ,099.00
Demo 2/40 - $999.00

ALL CONFIGURATIONS AVAIIABLE
Mac Plus - $450.00
Mac SE
1/20 (SOOK) - $650.00
1/20 (FDHD) - $795.00
Mac Il
1/40 - $1,495.00
4/80 - $1,795.00
Mac Ilx
1/40 - $1,849.00
4/80 - $2,149.00

•

Mac Hex
1/40 - $1,849.00
4/80 - $2,149.00
Apple Peripherals
CD SC Drive - $275.00
CD Plus - $349.00
Apple Scanner - $450.00
Apple Scanner One - $825.00

Apple Monitors
12" Mono - $175.00
12" RGB - $325.00
13" Hi-Res RGB - $499.00
Portrait Display - $399.00
Two Page Mono - $799.00
21 ' Color - $1,999.00
Apple Univ. Mon. Stands - $35.00

Apple Printers
Personal LW LS - $550.00
Personal LW NT - $949.00
Laserwriter llNT - $1,599.00
Laserwriter llNTX - $2,095.00
Laserwriter Ill - $2,399.00
Laserwriter Ilg - $2,999.00
1/W II - $249.00
1/W LO - $275.00
Stylewriter - $225.00

SPECIAIS + Apple Parts & Upgrades
8 Bit Video Cards - $129.00

Internal Drives
BOOK Floppy Drives - $85.00
1.44 MB FLPY. Drives - $225.00
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
20SCSl
- $125.00
•
40 SCSI - $175.00
80 SCSI - $225.00

QMS

ColorScript 100 Model 10- Demo - $3,199.00
New - $4,499.00
PS 810 Postscript Printer - Demo - $1 ,399.00
New - $1,699.00
Turbo (NEW} - $2.399.00
PS 815 MR Printer· ...... Demo· $2,749.00
New - $2,999.00
PS 820 Printer· . ..•...•. Demo - $1,599.00
New • $1 ,899.00
Turbo (Demo} • $2,599.00
PS 41 OLaser Printer - •... Demo· $899.00
New· $1,199.00
PS 2220 - . .. ...... . . .... Demo - $5,500.00
New - $6,950.00
OMS Accessories, Paper, Paper Trays , Memory. etc.
Call for Super Deals 111 ( BELOW DEALER COST)

Power Supplies
PLUS, SE, Mac II, llfx
Cuadra, LC, II si, etc.
Printer Parts
Laserwrlters,
lmagewrHers, etc.
Apple Keyboard!!

Logic Boards
128K to Cuadra 900

Upgrades
SE/30, llci, Quadra700, etc.
Monitors
Parts and video cards - all available
HP Deskwriters - $275.00

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices. Quality & Service.

~
S ·A ·L ·E
INTERNATIONAL
NewJi:rs<-)·

Prices Represent Cash Discounts!
We'll pay cash for your Macintosh Equipment.

Others

RADIUS, RasterOps, SuperMac
Super deals on new and demo
monitors, video cards, etc.
Call for Super Prices !!!!
New and Used Mac's

•
•
Entire Mac Line

Bought and Sold

•

Latest Models In Stock

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Used Mac Truckload Sale!
Mac Pl Jtrades
/20
Upgrade

l2jor

M~l·
JySJ99
ICJ .
edOnly $199

Upgr~-

9

- /
.._,,,,..

Up rades

Regular Laserwriter $799

llci to Quadra 700
llcx to Quadra 700
Apple 40-meg tape backup
8-bit video board

Blowout Parts & Stuff!
s1999
2599
149
129

- - - - - - -- --------i

3804 Karen Ln.
Bossier City La. 71112
Tech line 318-742-0546

Mac Parts!

IBM LocalTalk interface board
(everybody needs at least one)
Samsung 19" monitor & bd
Apple Flatbed Scanner
Portrait Monitor (gray-scale)

1-800-334-KIWI

Supermac 8·24 PDQ..... $ 819
Supermac Color card 24. 719
Spectrum 8 Serles 111 ..... 499
E·Machines SX ............ 899
E·Machlnes SX/8.......... 729
Radius Precision BX...... 799
Radius Precision 24X.•. 1789
Raster Ops 24 XLTV ..... 2549
VRAM....................... Cail

Supermac 19'' ....... $1549
E·Machines t-16 ..... 1299
E·Machines t-1611 .. 1599
Radius Pivot.. ........ 1329
Seiko 1445 ............ 569
Sony 1304 ............ . 629
Magnavox 14"......... 429
Raster Ops 19" ....... 1599

NEC Silentwriter 95 ...$1439
QMS PS 410 .......... 1499
NewGen 400p ........ 1899
GCC ..................... Call
Amex • Visa • MasterCard

Se Habla Espanol
International Sales
(305) 476-5785

CIRCL E 3 14 ON READER S ERVICE CARD
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........

Fujitsuso0Kexterna1t1oppy
Apple 12" mono mon. & bd

I

Mac II ci 5/0 .........$2629
Mac II cl 5/105 ....... 2989
Mac II ci 8/240 ....... 3479
Mac II si 3/40 ........ 1989
Mac II Si 5/105 ....... 2489
Mac LC 114/40 ....... 1449
Classic II 4/40........ 1285
Quadra 700 .......... 3939
Quadra 900-950 ...... 4939

549
399
549
79
199

Mac Classic II................Call
Mac LC II 4/40mb with
14" color monitor ....... $1 849
Mac LC II 4/l 20mb with
14" color monitor. ...... $2099
Mac Ilsi 5/120mb with
14" color monitor and
MacPro keyboard .. .... .$2799
Mac IIci .. .......................Call
PowerBook 140 & 170..Call
Apple Stylewriter ........ ..Call
H.P. Deskwriter ............ $399
H.P. DeskwriterC........ $725
Apple 40m b drive ......... $ 135
AU items new. I year warranty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge.

C.O.D. orders accepted.

r-----,
I BUY I
I
I

LOW I
I Save
a bundle on new
used Macs and
I and
I
our one year warran y.
I
I
I
I
I HIGH I
you top dollar I
I forWe'llyourpaypampered
Mac.
I 1-908-750-5140 I
I
I
I
I
~et

SELL

Eslobl ished 1988. Bott« S..siness l>Jreau member.

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

I

1

u

·

r

I I
1-

Jj..1JJ~_.l~J-

\

' . -/

I

'

[et Mac:'/)•-rn •Stock Sdtis~:J!J
fiiJJtI!,!_,~~~

Our compfetit~~~ly lo~ prices i!l~lude: .
1. Service

,1)
Work with a Mac-prQ;
•..,-.../ ..../ /
l}Ot-an. order taker\'
1
........,~ ~ert help \!ns~s
the ttght.!¥ ites
.,
,Jol"your needs
- t-

'

\_, i-'JJ\..i'J~'.__, -andbudget.
\J __:._,J
-

-

2. SeleetfonJ

J

_j_f ..,1 ~· 1S,af'-ty /

. .• /

Classic or Quadra.
MaCl'I.rreStock is the )
Custom or standard.
only dealer who~ ~'J
Apple or third party.
Will bench test yow
We'll help you
' \ "·§,ysfem, and use~
build your system,'~ .// double boxes fot 7
yourway. ·. \ / '_)
safeshipment.;)
''°')) /

4. Support
Tech support is toll
free. Repairs or
replacements are
handled via Federal
Express (in and out
atourexpense).

'-)

<'.,,

~'J

\ ) ,,__.

Craving a Quadia?1

~

'"'

1-'

J

\ \)

j

;\')800-944"'.'6
2:2
3os1321-09or '1-nt1: "30s1321
Fax:

I

\I

\J

':,..l ·

J-'J

..1

We do more than just;take yojl] .or.de .
As)< for our Quadra Specialists.

; ,, ;_11;
~ j ~> _)

,,

z,

;()904J

1-.)

jJ :;_:._,...)

Hours: Weekdays 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. est
We accept V1Sa, MC, and AMEX. Cash discounts.

CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORl<ING

mmll=tii@~
~
22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu , CA 90265

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX 310-317-1583

800-432-BYTE
OPEN MON. - SAT.

CIRCLE318 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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C OM PUTER S YSTEMS

Entire Macintosh Line
New and Used, Bought and Sold
Latest models in stock!

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices, Quality & Service.

New Jersey

We'll pay cash for your Macintosh Equipment.
SONY
RADIUS

DAYSTAR

SyQuest
RasterOps

QUANTUM
SUPERMAC
E-MACHINES

HARRIS lABS - "PERFORMER"
GCCTECH
MASSMIRCO
APPLIED ENG.

CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WE Will NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
!M!CINTOSHi::i>u;s
SE 1/40 .. ........
CLASSIC IL...
LC II 4/40.... ...
LC II 4/80 .......
llSI 3/40........ .
llSI 51120.... ..

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
1988.
2388.

llCX 5/120...... .2195
llCi 4/40.. .... ..... 2648
llCi 4/120........ .2898.
llCi 81240.........3448
llCi 161420...... .4388
llFX 41240..... .. 4298

. • QUADRA'S -::_,] ; POWERBOOK'S'
700 20/520 ......5488. 100 4/40 ...........CAL
900 81520 ...... 6388. 140 4140..... ... .. 2488
900 321520.. 7288. 170 4140... ....... 3428.

APPLE 13" RGB
APPlf 16" RGB
NEC3FGX 15"
NEC SJG )7"
NEC6FG H"

950

~"A-tHIH; CA' i r~~TEfio'~~~·

Color Pivot.. ....1268. PaintBoard 24 ..1498
Mono Pivot.. .... 678. ProColor 32 ..... 2998
Rocket 0;40.•.• ,.,.1578. 19" Tri.nilr~!).:. ,,. 2788
IKE~.A1"t _

_ SUPERMAC . _.
Thunder 24 ... ...2788.
24 PDQ plus ....1988.
19" Trjmt. .........2188;
AP~E!'_ij!NTER!~J
Lsnwnrn NTR.. . 1688.
LSRWHTR llF. .... 2688.
LSRWRIR llG ... . 3388.
349.
Slylewri·1er

20"trin~2_4_B]t_; .2988
~.0.9.MS - · ColorScripl 100.4788.
PS·815MR. ......4188
PS-815 ........... .3088
PS-4 10.............1388

MICROTEK ..,-· r

-------------·
Best Mac Buys :
Id
used r-.tac's, unmatchr<I anrwhnc and a1 the towt•s.t
prices arou nd . Whe n we $3Y rcfurhishcd, th ai"s cxac1ly
what we mean. not wipe and Sl'THI . Our quality control
depa rtment assu rrs you th e be st machinr availabl<· fo r
the moncy--or you r money back-guorantud.

For Free Catalog
Call Anytime

t!'!.:!~F=~I~

I
I
I
I

I
I

' .' :

------------
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'

Truelase;300 13.78. PS-630'.=:: :2648
600ZS Colo"c." "'1378. PS-840 ...... ... ... 3588
.J SSOS """''°"""ll!filli i~~dpi!'rn .. "-,<2~~

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD

\Vhcn it cames to u ~c d Mac's, we're lh<' best. As th e
Nation's l ar~cs t buy in,:: forc e. we ~ t oc k on:r $ 1 millio n in

..

Trinioon Multi Iraq. CAL
20"trin.+8Bil ... 2488

SHARP

:

~ MONITORS r·

JX-320 ... ~....... 1548. SONY 1304 ...... 568
JX-450 ............ 4588. SONY 1604... .. .1198.

~t8&liA~.:Ma. E·Mf~)(J:1-~,;)~~;

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989
No Customs Hassles
The Best Warranty In The Business
Same Day Repair/Replace
Satisfaction Or Money Refunded
True Mac Experts On Statt
All Major Hardware,Sottware
Service Contracts

12X 12 ,,..,,.,...."' 788. ColorPoint .......CAL
12.<.is -~ .. 1168, ...Y,t-l:.H.1.!iJ,f, ,,.,_5?8·
:"11'\00 DPI .--.-~..2450> .

'·· .~-~-~~-~~.'.>!.P.~?.~~~P.B~~,·'
comPUTER
CEnTER

DA'A
TEL: (310) 398 -3300

FAX : (310) 391 - 2488
384 7 GrandView Blvd. LA, CA 90066
CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD

C OMPUTER S YSTEMS

WE BUY YOUR EXCESS
INVENTORY FOR CASH!

CLAS~ic 4/40 .............. . $10~9
CLASSIC 114/40 ........ ...... $11-99
CIJISSIC 114/80 ... ....... .... $1379
LC 4/40 ................... .... $1389
LC 4/80 ....................... $1519
Sf3/40.......... .... ........... $1949
SI 5/80 ........................ $2199
SI 51120 .... .... .............. $2269
SI 5/160 ...................... $2599
II Cl 5/80 .. ... .. ........... .... $2879
II Cl 51120 ... .... ........... .. $2939
CUADRA 700 4/160 ...... ... $4399
CUADRA 900 4/1 60 .. ....... $5499
Powerbook 140 2/40 ..... .. $2219
Powerboolc 140 2/80 ..... .. $2429
Powerbook 140 21120 ...... $2749
Powerbook 170 2/40 ..... .. $3499
Powerbook 170 2/80 ....... $3549
Powerbook 170 21120 ...... $3899
NEW LASERWRITER NTR .. $1689
Laser Writer 11 F / llG ... CALL US!
Style Writer .................... $329
Apple One Scanner .......... . $999
·Apple Original 40MB........ $149
•APpie Orlg/(lal BOmb ........ $349
•Ap{ffe Orlglna/ Cache ........ $99
Radius .full Page Mono .... .. $569
Radius Pivot Mono ..... ...... $689
"Radius Plvot Color . ,.... .... $1249
Radius 19" Mo110 Display .. .. $899
Radius'. 21 " Mono Displa'y •. $1129
Radius Precision 19" Dlsp . $1699
Radius Precision 20" Disp. $2599
Radius 21" Color Display .. $2799
Radius 24 Bit GX Card .. .. .... $379
Radius Precision 8 Card ..... $510
Radius Precision Bx Card .... $729
Radius Precision 24x Card $1429
Radius Rocket 040 (w/CO) . $1529
Radius Powerview .......... .. $510
OMS PS ·410 with Toner .... $1399
OMS 815/815MR ... $2699/$3649
OMS 825/825MR .. .. . $3179/$4399
OMS ColorScript 100 ........ .. Call
Sony 1302/1304S .. .. .. $529/$579
·Sony 16~4S/1 936 .... ~ 999/$2269
Supermac Accelerator ....... . $99
SuP.e ~ !Jlac . 17" Supermalch .. $969 ,
superrnac 19" Sopermalch $1429
Supermac 21 " Supermatch $2599
UMAX UC 630 m uscanner .. $1275
EPSON ES 300 m il scanner ... $989
MICROTEK 600ZS w/Ph"Ol oSllOp 1.1 ,, $1359
TOSHIBA 17" MULTISCAN .•. $899

H

I

-= - ----·
--

=~~

~ ..._....

310·473·2535
Fax us a quote 310-473-5236

Now you can buy where the brokers buy!

C DEMOS & PARTS ·

:>

IlCX/IlX/11 4/0.....$1995/1950/1250
PLUS/SE/SE 30....... .S495n95/1795
NT/NTX/JIG.. ..$695/995 1795/1395
E BUY EXCFSS INVENTOR
F:IBM,COMPAQ,APPLE F/$$
614 1 VM"N l ffSOL
VA..\ 'N l!)'S CA 9 140J

COMPU D
•

TEL: (818) 787-3282
FAX: (818 787-211/

1-800-783-5783

Pr icu Su l)j • ct to Cflanc•. NO CRE OIT CARDS.

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD

+ Pri sline Hardware
+ Prom/>I Delivery

M ac CPUs1 monitors, periph erals. Specia ists in Hewlell Packa rd ,
too !! lntormalion: 203-227-6902 Sa les Line: 800-688-5554

Fax for a complete listing: 203-227-8102
Two offices to serve you: Westport, CT/San Carlos, CA
CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2
• Compaq • Laser Printers

Next Day Delivery
Anywhere in the U. S. A.

181 Comput e r

Hentat l

• Laptops
• Portables
And a host of other peripherals

Call Toll-Free

800·785·4727

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ACCESS II
USED MAC EQUIPMENT
DON'T BUY OR SELL ANY N EW OR U SED EQUIPMENT UNTIL yQU TALI( TO US.
WE DEAL EXC LUSIVELY IN M ACINTOSl-i SYSTEMS AND P ERIPHERALS.

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS!
•
•
•
•
•

BUY • SELL • TR ADE• USED • NEW •
Mac Plus/SE . .
. .. . . .549/798
Mac Classic 4152 (New) . .. ... . . .. 1249
Mac llcxlxlci .
. .... 2249/234912949
Mac Power Books, Classic II.
Ouadras. . . ......... .....LOWEST
• Olher Macs and all peripherals ... ..CALL
• Call IOI Daily SPECIALS! •
M.P. - Computer Micro Syslems
655 West E'1)1yn Ave.. Suile #2 (4 15) 960-1514
Mounlain View. CA 94041 FAX (415) 968·0509

AMEXIV/SA l.llC ACCErTEI>

2329 PURDUE AVE, LA., CA. 90064
CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD

+ 90 day wa rranty
+ Excell ent Service

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1983
CLASSIC ll 2/40,4/80...$1095/1350
LC 4/80,120 ............ ......$1595/1750
SI 3/40,80 MB HD........ $1925/2150
SI 5/120,240 MB HD ... $2320(2675
CI 5/0 ,40 MB HD........$2675/2795
CJ 5/80. 120,340..$2850/2940(3495
QUADRA 700 4/0,100 ..$3775(3995
Q 700 4/160,340...........$4350/4695
Q 900 4/0,200...............$4850/5495
Q 900 16/640,64/l .2G...$6595/6995
QUADRA 950 IN STOCK CAll:)
1/4/8 MB F/MAC ........$39/129/450
PowERBooK 1002/20,4~1095/1195
P.B. 140 2(20,40............$2150/2230
P.B. 140 2/80,120..........$2555/2695
P.B. 170 2/20,40............$335013495
P.B. 1702/80,120..........$365013850
20/40MBHD F1PowERBooK 195(295
80/120MB HD F/P.B.........$595/695
2/46MBMEM. F .B.. 175 60 70
MONrTORS & CARDS
RADIUS PIVOT/CLR...$730/1225
RADIUS ROCKET (NEW) ...$1595
SUPERMATCH 21" COLOR$2795
TUNDER 24 COLORCARD.$3195
E-MACHlNE T16/El6.$1295/1120
FUlRA MX/SX/EX.$1395/895/595
TOSHIBA 17"1-Il-RES.. ..........$1195
HITACHI 20" COLOR......... ..$1550
SEIKO 13"/20"COLOR...$545/1850
SONYt304/t604/1936 $565/989/2222
APPLE 12"/13"/16"..$425/689/1265
MAGNOVAX 14" COLOR.....$425
SUPERMAC 19"(20"........ $795/99
C PRINTERS & SCANNERS :::>
APPLE LASER 11F/11G.$2685f3250
APPLE LASER NTR.............. $1685
HP.DESKWRITER/CLR.. .$395/645
HP.SCANNER + /I]C.. .$1050/1195
UMAX UC-630 (JI /ADOBE)Sl 195
MICRO TEK 600ZS... .. .. ........ $1280

-- 

W( ONlY sm N(W COMPUTm.

...---ALLON COMPUTER----1

CALL US LAST WITH
YOUR HEST QUOTE

MacUser
Marketplace
Second Co lor
Option
Available

THE CUSTOM

m,

1JULORED RJR GROWTH!
Take advantage of Clas ified's
size and shape Oexibilities and
our one-, two-. and d1ree-color
options to cre-Jte the ad that's
just right for your product
today. Then expand your
space as you grow your ales
in /llacl ser Markc1place--tl1e
showcase read every month by
94% of MacUser's 382,000
proven, qualified Macintosh
Business Buyers.

MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

MC!~JJ~.ef
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D ATA R ECOVERY

L-~~D_____ES
ISKETI_~~~I Ll~~~~~~-=D~~
ISK~____~~~~~~~
DRlVES

SERVICES

DUPLICATION FROM $.59
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
MSOOS d uphc al1on from $ 59(5 25")
and $ 86(3 5") r rir.cs go even tower
as you confi nue to order 1
•
•
•
•
•

Duplication .. 100% Ve nhcat1on
Custom Labcl s/Steeve s/Ma1ters
Custom Pac kaging & Assembly
Colored Med ia Available
Special Rates For Demo
Softw are & S•te Licensing
• Educat1ona1 Discounts Available
• 24 Hour Tur n-Around
• Guaranteed Products

rBIG
HARD

~·'. HEWLEIT

'h.,:l:\~

DRIVES
:SATURAC:

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc .
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027

Saturae Corporation
800 - S A T U R A E
800-728-8723

lntemalional Ortleri

CIRCLE 332 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(617) 661 · 8166
Fo• Orders
(617) 661 · 8662
Tech Support
(8DO) 373· 3063
CALL USI 9AM to 9PM EST Mon-Fri

INSURANCE

VI SA. MC. D1u:ove r Acce p1cd No Surch;:ugc
Arn h

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

CIRCLE 331 ON REAOER SERVIC E C ARO

DATA RECOVERY I PROTECTION
• Reasonable Rales • Fasl Turnarnund •
PHONE BEFORESENDINGAORIVE!I! • Drive
Services: Sales (Seagale) • Backup • Speedup
• Mirror • Remole Managemenl • Proleclion
Servill!S: Surge (Lilelime wty) • UPS (5 yr
warranty) • Line Condilioning • We carry
PANAMAX'" Power Proleclion Products Exclu
sively
Business Compulers
613 Walnut. Rock Springs WY 82901
PhoneNoiceMail/Fax (307) 362-6321

No

SAFEWARE provides full replacerncnl ol hard
ware. mediaand purchased software. As low as
S49 a ye<1r provides comprehensive coverage.
nieft. lire. power surge. storms and more. No
lisls ol equipment are needed. Onecall does ii
all' Call Barn to IOprn ET (Sal. 9 lo 5)
SAFEWARE. THEINSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Street. P.O. Box 0221 1
Columbus. OH43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 (011)

Computer Nightmares? Why Take The Risk?
The Compulerlnsurancc PLUS Policy" •
1- F01 computer hardware in home or office
+ Covers againsl !hell. frre. power surges.
accidenls. natural tlisaslers. even eanh
quakes and while in transit
r Bonus 20% coverage for reg1s1ercd SW
Policy backed hy an A raled company
Call 1-800-722-0385
The Computerlnsurancc Agency. Inc.
6t 50 Old Millersport Rd. NE
Pfeasanlville. OH 43148

GROWING
PAINS HERE!

Mad Iser Cl:Lo;sified 's lo lal nexihili
1y lets you create your display in
!lu.: size and shape th at's just right
fo r your rnmp,my and iL~ pro<luns
al e\'ery stage of your growth .

SIMMS
CALL FO R LOWEST PRICES ON
MAC SI MMS 256K TO 16 MEG . AS
LOW AS $31 .00 PER M EG
INSTALLATION INSfRUCTIONS INCL UDE D

Grow as large as a two-page

LIFETIME WARRANTY

yo ur own expansion plans.
Whatever your needs, yo u'll fi nd
Classified the perfect solution for
successful sell ing 10 382,000
Macintosh Rus in cs.~ Buyers 1:vcry

NO SUR -CHARGE FOR MC OR VISA

1-800-662 SIMMw,6
WE'VE BEEN IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR
BUSINESS FOR 2B YEARS

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS CO
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232

mo mh !

MacUser
M.~~~~-~ f
Classified
800-825-4237

O..t.ll.h<JOO ~~ 1 tioir.01\ll)westcr~ M.Ja tflanHt,.m.1
tol\o' ii f\1" yt'M 111'.llM'tj O.at.m iDl 5.ri11l h.1¥t J ™l ~:r:
Mr;irr.rlt»O .\l••I~ ?il '.'(){)-..u~aort:,ni~iy

I

*JX°'1l~W6.~cr~J!:"~<::O.-.t!t

'-1 48RichdalC A\ICflueCambridge, MA02140

S 1119
$ 1,139
S 1,299
$ 2,349
S 1,529
$ 2,029 $ 2,149
$ 2,429 S 2,549
$ 3,999 $ 4,119

.UllMB
112010501600MB

3.5" 12ms (9ms] $ 1,149 S 1,219
J S' 12ms (9ms) S 1,229 $ 1,299

3.5" I 0.5m s
FH 13.5ms
FH I 3.5ms
FH 13.5rn s
FH I t.5ms

FUJITSU
FH
r•ms [ I tms)
FH 11 .5ms

S 1,949 $ 2,069
$ 3,399 $ 3,519

QUANTIJM
112MB
105120MB
240MB
42tlMB

l"H1 17ms [ 11 ms) S
l "Hh 17ms (11ms) S

S

l "Ho

S

219
339
419
r"HI 16ms [! Oms) $ 699
3,5" 15ms { IOms) $ 1,149

16ms (IOms)

S

$

2119
419
489
S 769
S 1,219

TAPE BACKUP
Al !ape 1'.)1'1Ve'5 ndude Re!1~ u:·I(! I canrdrfi
Sankyo 1/4" Tape Dnvc
S 1149

250525MB
2000MB
tlOOOMB

Sankyo 1 /4 ~ Tape Onve
Hcwtett Packard DAT Onvc
Hcwlcn Packard DAT Dnvc

$ 799
$ 1,549

$ 1,929

MOST MAGNETO-OPTICAL
128-

3.5" 35ms w/fWB HDTUTE S 1,299

CIRCLE 333 0N RE ADER SERVICE CARD

GENERAL

Pre-Owned Electron1cs
-1 - --N
- -

C

·~O
~~R~~P~-O
~~
R~-A
~~Tc-

E-

-o

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Profe_ssional . Corporate.
Government & Educahonal Buyer since 1985

Apple & Macintosh Systems,
Parts, and Exchange Repairs
CALL FOR
(800)274• 5343
A CATALOG

WE BUY
MACSI
lnt'I: (617)275-4600
FAX: (617)2754848

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA

01730

CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 386 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•
P L U S
•

•MEMORY•••••

1-800-388-7587

Simms 1, 2, 4 & 16M
LC & llsl 68882 FPUs
Powerbook Ram 2,4,& 6M
Video Ram LC & Cuadra
Power Book Fax Modem
68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE

43 Hopkinton Road
Weatboro, MA 01581
(508)366·2240
Fax : (508)366-7344

llci & llsi 64K Cache Cards
llsi 030 Slot Adaptors
Mac Portable 2 & 4M
Mac Classic 1M & 3M
Sonnet Font Card NTX
Laser Printer Memory

MHter Card .. VISA .. Amerlc1n E1preu
Approwd Covornmon1. University & Corporata
P.O.• accepted

Great Prices - Great Service
C1RCLE 335 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MEMORY UPGRADES
Category co ntinu ed on the next page.
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E.>1trr ial

S 739
$ 1,069
$ 1,229
$ 2,279
$ 1,399

MEMORY U PGRADES

Stan as small as two inchc, ,
spread. At the pace 1ha1 ~u ils

f•' r.,1)•,ohil\c,i/r;,u roa;rn.c!br'l't ~ l\r..U eJJd
·.1uc ~ h~I"" lfttfrat 1tnes R;1.\lc ~ a:ies ¥>d
wr«cwry!i:l~fHtU:Jrdl)-.uCCf l'.';K'
tJ,

er

l~t'JOJI

3.5" 12.Gms
3.S" 12.6m s
3.5" 12.Gms

Accep 1ed PO s Accepted on Ap provnl

-'-11()'11oU~::.c'fl\t.ll'j "..,.~7o~~SCS011if'f1

PACKARD

Access Effecttve

220MB
322MB
402MB
1000MB
677MB
11 OOMB
1360MB
1979MB

SIHHs
1Hegabyte 70 ns
1Hegabyte 80 ns
1Hegabyte 100 ns
2Hegabyte 80 ns
4Megabyte 80 ns
8Megabyte 80 ns
16 Hegabyte 80 ns

$36.00

32.00
30 .00
62 .00
10g .oo
CALL
CALL

Uideo RAH
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade
24 .00
256K Quadra URAH
3g .oo
512K Hae LC URAH 5g .oo

68882 fPUs
16 Hhz for Hacintosh LC
33 Mhz for Macintosh LC
50 Mhz for Hacintosh LC
20 Hhz plus 2slots for Hacintosh llsi
20 Mhz for Macintosh Classic II
33 Hhz for Hacintosh Classic II
50 Hhz for Macintosh Classic II

PowerBook Memory
2H8 Pseudo Static Hodule $130 .00
4H8 Pseudo Static Hodule
m.OO
6H8 Pseudo Static Hodule
36g .oo
Call for Pricing on ORAH Modules

.

Cache Cards. He.

fPUs lehip on ly]

$14g .oo
II si 64K Cache Card
II ci 64K Cache Card
145 .00
II si 2·slot Card• 68882 119 .00

6888216 Hhz
68882 20 Hhz
68882 25 Hhz
68882 33 Hhz
68882 SO Hhz
6888116 Hhz
6888120 Hhz

• $6g.oo

Miscellaneous

••
••
•

Printer Upgrades
16 Megabyte SIHHs for
Quadra 700 Lgoo
CALL
256K URAH SIHHs
$3g .oo

: $65 .00
: 14g .oo
•
: 1gg .oo
m.oo
65 .00
m.oo
m.oo

T.I. HicroLaser 1MB
HP 2HB Upgrade
HP 4HB Upgrade

$SS.OD
gg .oo
rng.oo

68030 25Hhz Rccelerators
"Ouik30" for Hae SL Plus. 512Ke
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci
·System 7-Uirtual compatible
·Add up to 16 Hegabytes of RAH
·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor

only $52g .00

HHU for Hae LC
[to run Uirtuall
Hae Classic 1H8 8d
Hae Classic 3H8 8d
SyQuesl Cartridges
S12Ke to Plus Upgrade
688S116 Hhz PMHU
Hae Portable RAH
HeHT Hemory

75 .00
10g .oo
149.00
175.00
49 .00
•• SS.OD
•••
: $139 .00
:• 5S .OO
: 119.00
: 65 .00
: 2SS.OO
• 1g .oo
CALL
CALL

.

16Hhz 68882 fPU for the Macintosh L[
...... ............................
Rccelerator/Monitor [omho
"lmagePro" for Classic. SL Plus. S12Ke .
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci.
·System 7/Uirtual compatible.
·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAH .
•Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor.
·Optional Oisplay-15. rn. OT 24 inch .
SAHE DAY SHIPPIHG
OUfRHIGHT DfLIUrnY  $8.00
TOll-FHH TECHHICRL SUPPORT

PrnlPHrnnl OUHH [ ; ]
..
327fast14th. PO Box mg
Rda. Oklahoma 74820

CIRCLE 3360N READER SERVICE CARD

International -a- 405/lll-6581 IRK® 405/436 ·2245

11111

SERVICE· QUALITY· PRICES FROM THE LLB CO.
SIMMS

lx8x80

4x8x80 2x8x80

33

8112

8
Quick30 25 MHz
Accelerator for Mac Plus ....... $525
Quick30 25 MHz
Accelerator for SE ................... 525
ImagePro 16MHz for SE .......... 675
QuickSilver Ilsi ..................... $219 ImagePro 25MHz for SE .......... 775
QuickSilver Ilsi with FPU ........ 279 ImagePro 33MHz for SE .......... 975
Transwarp SE........................ 729
Transwarp LC 25mhz ........... 579
NEWLIFE
Transwarp LC 33mhz ........... 919
Newlife
16MHz
Transwarp LC 4-0mhz ............ 1259
Mac Clas.5ic Accelerator ........ $569
Transwarp LC 50mhz ............ 1389
Transwarp Accelerator 40 .... 1759
F~lath LC ...........•.•.•......•.•• $119
FastMath Oas.5ic II .................. 129

se1 ·

lx8x70 ................. $35 4x8x80
4x8x70FX ............. 117
lx8x100 ................. 31 Macll/Ilx .............. 135 8x8x80 ................. 399
4x8x70 ................. 114 lx8x80FX ............. $35 8x8x80FX ............. 399
4x8x100 ............... lo6 lx8x70FX ............... 3616x8x80 ............... 659
4x8x80FX ............. 115 16x8x80FX ...........659

DAYSTAR
Universal PowerCache:
33mhz .................................. $649
33mhz w/FPU ......................... 839
40mhz ....................................839
40mhz w/FPU ....................... 1049
50mhz .................................. 1309
50mhz w/FPU .................... 1569
Power Cache adapter ............ 33
FastCache Hsi 64K .............. 299
FastCache Hsi 64K w/FPU ..359

I I

I

I

4x8x80
Mac ll/llx ....... $135
CacheCard
'Crumnouc 64K Ilci ............ $145
MacIIsi Adapter  20MHz ......... 95
LC 512K VRAM ........................ 59

MODEMS

• l'il &i•
...

Quicktel Xeba Send/Rec Fax Modem ............... $195 8::rut~~~~ s1s2
Applied Engineering Mac LC Modem With V.42
llAAt 256K ..............42
Send/Rec Fax.............329 Wrth FPU .................. 369 MC6885
P~L\IU/
................ 159
Lexus Turbo Modem ...........................................95 Maxima .................. 44
Global Vtllage PowerpoFullrt
Full Fax ..................... 488 ~1/~iwarc ......... 149
Global Village Teleport
Fax ......................... 214 LC 16~rnz Math
.........
75
GI0 bal Village or-•
111:.1Cport Modem ......................... 128 Co-processor
Classic D 16.\Dlz
Math
PSI Power Modem ............................................. 214 Co-processor ......... 75

FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY

(206) 454-7302

ALL GOVERNMENT &EDUCATIONAL PD'S ACCEPTED UPON APPROVAL

Bernoulli 44MB
Removable Disk 3-pack ...... $265
Bernoulli 90MB
Removable Disk 3-pack ........ 435

CD ROM DRIVES

<external)

Toshiba m ROM with Kit ..... $695
m ROM Gallery NEC 36 ......... 495
m ROM Gallery NEC 73 .........735

COMPARE OUR LOW s..,.,,..; PRICES:

s, ~~~~·~y s4 rw:!g
Airborne
Express.

• Ordas m:ci\'cd before 7:30
PM Easlcrn Tiffie weekdays
•hip same day.

• We export 10 mos1 rounlrics

=====

The llB Company, Inc.• 300  !20th A\'C NE • Bldg. 7, Suite 108 • Bclle\"UC, WA 98005
Phone:(206) 454-7258 • Fax(206)454-7302 FAXYOURORDER24 HOURSAOAY
ClRCLE337 ON READER SERVICE CARD

In lhc world.
• Pritts subjtct to change.
• Quantily pricing for dc:alcrs.

by UPS.

• Danit cards aca:plcd. Your
can! Is nol charged un1U
lhe order Is shipped.
• All returns require •ppro,111
:and :a.n: subject to • rcslod.·
Ing

rec.

MEMORY UPGRADES

VNOif It
$ 519.00

MAC llfx - 16MB SIMM
MAC /lei, ex, Si, &
QUADRA 900 - 16MB SIMM
MAC QUADRA 700 - 16MB SIMM

$ 509.00
$ 569.00
PfllCES SU8..ECT TO CHANGE Wl1HOUT NOllCE

OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE: 1X8, 2X8, 4X8, 8X8, 16X8, POWERBOOK, LC V-RAM, QUADRA V·RAM

CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687
TEllMS: C.0 .D. CASH. VISA OR MASTelCARD. COMPANY AND UNIVERSITY P.o : s ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT Af'PROY>J..

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
ClRClE 338 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MEMORY-~4MB NT/FX 80ns $140
16MB NT/FX 80ns $575
llsl, llcl, II, llx, SE30, Quadrs
4MB SIMM
eons
•112.10
16MB SIMM
eons
'588.24
llsl, llcl
eons
eMB SIMM
eons
LC, Classic II
2MB SIMM
eons
4MB SIMM
eons
eMB SIMM
eons
'294.12
Powerbook 140/170
2MB SIMM
eons
' 188.24
4MB SIMM
eons
' 325.88
eMB SIMM
eons
' 482.35

Lifetime Warranty!
Highest auallty
Same Day Shipping

llllbEJ

800-486-2447

Fax(714)847·5043
7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648
CIRCLE 339 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Corporate PO's
Government PO's
Educational PO's

IE]~

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Let You r Source Know
Yo u Found IL In

MacUser Marketplace
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9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the Macintosh™

Spectra Com
Fax I Modem for Macintosh
141 4

V.32bis/V.42bis \1odem &

14.4 bps Send Rec.FaxS369.
14 14N Network Version .... .......Cnll
9696 V.32/V.42bis Modem &
9600 Send/Rec.Fax .....5269.
9696p 9696 in a l'uckcl size. sleek
compact design ...... ......5369.

CACHE CARD

Excha nge da to files between you r
and anv mainfr2mc or

~ t acimosh

mini-compu1<:r usi ng I B ~t compat 

llci & Ilsi

ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape.

Unit can also he used fo r disk
hack up . T ransfer ra te is up to 16
megabytes per mi n ute via you r
SCS I interface. Suhsvstcm inclullc:s .
1apc drive. ~ nftwarc·. and cnmpktc

9624p Send/Rec . Fax & 2400
Pocket Modem . In a sleek .
compact design ......... ... S129.
9642 9600 Send/Re;:. Fax & 2400
V.42bis/MNP5 Modem.S 11 5.

documemation. For more:

Made in

information . c.:all us today !

DURLSTRR,.

MAc PORTABLE RAM

9621 Irondalc Avenue
Cha1rn·or1h. CA 9 l.i I I
FAX : (818) 882-108 1
Telephone: (R i il) 882 -5H2 2

For instant product info via ROBOFAX
Ca ll 1-800-424-3299 Day or Night
43 3 . Mathilda Ave.
Sunn yvale , CA 94086
Ph: 1-408- 746-1590
AMERICA~ Fax:
1-408- 746-1593

M:idntosh Is a !radtm ark

ADD*ON..

or Apple Computrr. Inc.
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CLASSIFIED NEVER CRAMPS YOUR STYLE!
Classified does give you solid marketing advice, lab-tested recom-mendations, aggressive
frequ ency and multiple-ad discounts, and 382,000 qualified Macintosh business buyers.
What we don't impose are any hard rules that cramp your creativity. You 're free to
choose the size, shape, and color options that are right for you and your products! So,
cut loose and go for your share of big business from MacUser's 382,000 proven Mac
buyers-94% of whom read MacUser Marketplace every month!

MacUser Classified
800-825-4237
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MacUser
M ARKETPLACE

.S.A.

30 Day Money B:ick Guarantee
Call: Bay Connection
(408) 270-80'70 Fax (408) 270-1 180
CIRCLE Jn ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE CUSTOM FIT,
TAILORED RIR
GROWIH!
Take advantage of
Classified's size and
shape flexibilities and our
one-, two-, and three
color options to create
the ad that's just right for
your product today.
Then expand your space
as you grow your sales in
MacUser Marketplace
the showcase read eveiy
month by 94% of
MacUser's 382,000
proven, qualified
Macintosh Business
Buyers.
MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

MacUser
MA R K E T P L A CE

PERIPHERALS
Category conti nued
on the
next page.

Lowest Prices•••Guaranteed
SPECIAL!!

SPECIALS!!
DAYSTAR
PowerCache II, llci,
llcxllsi, SE/30, llx
50MHz ... $1049

E-Machines 8124 Bit Trinitron Systems $2495/$2995

Raster1Jps ---- ------ --- ·--.. . . . ...... . . .... Dove .. . . ...... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . ..
NEW !!! RasterOps PaintBoanl LI
$899.
NEW !!! RasterOps PaintBoanl 24 System $CALL
19"RasterOps Trinitron with 24 bit accelerated video board

OoveFax

NEW!!! RasterOps MediaTime

' nru onorns nno
HCHnlCAl SUPPOHT
. ..
TH~H-Yrnn
•
. t..

•

1

H.RRHnlY"Oh Hll
HffSlE~OPS

s P~nmnc nno
OAYSTHR
;~

+ I DoveFax + NuBus

$259./$299.

$1795.

2400 bps data/9600 bps fax modem plus voice mail!

24 bit board w/ real time digital video and 16 bit digital audio.

DoveFax LAN I LAN NuBus

NEW!!! RasterOps 16" Color Monitor

$CALL

2400 bps data/9600 bps fax network modem.

NEW!!! RasterOps 24 MxO

$CALL

SuperMac . ........ .... .... . . ... ... .. . ... . . . .

NEW!!! RasterOps MxTV

$CALL
$CALL

RasterOps own technology. Made in USA

~1-0u fHff unf rnn

Oovefax Desktop I DoveFax NuBus $189./$229.
2400 bps data/9600 bps fax modem.

RasterOps New 24STV Board
RasterOps NEW 24XLI 2075 System
NEW !!! RasterOps 8XL 1960H System
RasterOps 8U24L 2075 System
RasterOps 264 30/24SX

Duel Mode Trinitron/24 PDO

$3299.
$990.

$CALL.

Platinum Monitor 19"
Spectrum 8• 24 PDO

$CALL.

All Video Spigots

SCALl

SCALLJSCALL
$CALL

RasterOps NEW 21" Mono System

$369./$459.

$840.

E-Machines . . . . . . ..... . . .-... . . ...... . .

$CALL.

E-Machines T-16 Trinitron

RasterOps 19" Greyscale System

$CALL.

16"monitor. Top rated three years running.

RasterOps 803 Accelerator for STV

$CALL.

E-Machines NEW! T-16 II /Xl24 Trin. Sys.

RasterOps Video Expander II
$CALL.
RasterOps Expresso Personal Slide Scanner $CALL.

Witbanyboardpurchm

$1295.
$2499.

24 bit accelerated video board.Incredible Value!

NEW! E-Machines E-16 Monitor

New lUl• Price

$995.

16"color monitor for on board video.Ouadra ready

Daystar Digital . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. 'TechWorks.. . .. . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . ... .. . ...
Universal PowerCache 40MHz
$895.
NuBus to Base T. Ethernet Card

$199.

Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882

$1049.

NuBus 10 T. Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card

$269.

Universal PowerCache 50MHz

$1299.

GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0

$329.

Universal PowerCache 50MHz w/68882

$1549.

GraceLAN Asset Manager

$559.

Fusion Data Systems . . . . . .. . . Seiko..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... .. . . ...... ..... ..
TokaMac Cl
$CALL
CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle

25 MHz 68040 POS based Accelerator for Mac II ci.

TokaMac SX

SCAU

25 MHz 68040 PDS based Accelerator for Mac II si and SfJJO.

TokaMac LC

CM1445 8Bit Color Bundle
14"RGB monitor with RasterOps CB208 color board.

$CALL

25 MHz 68040 POS based Accelerator for Mac LC.

NEC .... .. .... ..... . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....
NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW JFGX 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor

$1229.

14"RGB monitor with RasterOps24SX 24 bit color board

$CALL
$CALL
$CALL

$779.

MacUse

MAAKETP L

CE

Video Packages

RasterOps

At/ P.tcbgf."S lnclud~ monitor, vidw "°3rd&· C4.bl'"!

RasterOps "Sweet 16' Pkg• ..... 2,249
NEW! - PaintBoard 24 ............ 1,599
NEW! - Paint Board Li ................ 849
RasterOps 24Xli ........... .......... 1,969
RasterOps 8XLi .......................... 939
RasterOps 8LC .......................... 559
RasterOps 24Mx/MxQ .. ......... 1, 199
RasterOps 24Sx ......................... 629
RasterOps 24STV Multi Media .. 789
RasterOps C-Bd. 264/SE30 ........ 699
RasterOps Clear Vue/GSXL ....... 479
RasterOps Expresso Slide Scan . . 749
RasterOps TV Tuner .................. 399
RasterOps lmagePak Still Comp. 319

14" Color 256 Colors .................. 499
17" Trinitron 256 Colors .......... 1,399
20" Grayscale 256 Shades ........... 799
20" Trinitron 256 Colors .......... 1,999
20" Trinitron 16-M Colors ........ 2,899

Additionol Cartrif%<>:
lJtl
44 Meg. Cartridge ...... 68
88 Meg. Cartridge .... 109

99

Hard Disk Drives - Internal & External

Our MWHI 20• Ttlnifron monitor Is micto·
proc~uor conlrol/«J • ~ vidto ~d/UJlmMts
anurcs )'OU o(-piclurr ptt(rct• ilJU8rt!

120Meg.
Pocket Portable

24-Bit Color Scanner

$429
Snull, llJl>l·""sh4 and low,_,., 11n1 ,,..,,_ tlld
.i..t~.artdrr.~,,.,,f'tn. CJlmtondoM ' ~4_..11

Epson
Engine
A11.1 ff01d.1ble. fint- tiuJlity, fl.ttl.x'f./ /NAJ I. ] J.hft color
sc..tnnct for busm<."Ss Jnd pt0f<"SJio11J/ .JpplicJtions.
Ptiet-d for ICS5 lh,111 B·liit 1 olOI "(",Jrlnt..,\ Pro\'il.les

60
80
105
120

Meg. Maxtor 17 ms• ......... 299
Meg. Maxtor 17 ms• ......... 349
Meg. Quantum 25 ms...... 419
Meg. Maxtor 17ms. ......... 429

.sc.m. Three t.Jtt" eJrth ,.,,,,,,.. fot

lrut"

The R&x V'n:ta is ou r ~ popular and most ~
enclowrr. Simple, rugged (n'lf'!.il constructKJn), .and siylith.
The Ynb Nl ii •zero footpfinr for the Classic.
The power supply is AUIO sensin.g(90. 230 VAC, 40waTU h.alf
heigh!, 50 walls full hccght),
Every Vistl comes complclc wilh all cables. software and
manu.lls. The Vlsl.1 u1llizt'!I cxtcm.1 l1ermination and dual 50
pin Ccntronio connt.'CIOf't .ind :t pu~h- button SCSI addrcn
switch for ease of use.
f\-cry uni l is 1cstcd. formillted , lo.ufed with softw.uc, and
tested again to ousurr your com1>ll'tc ~t isfaction .

colon.

24-Bit Color Scanner 110 VAC ...... 999
24-Bit Color Scanner 210 VAC ... 1,099
Software Color Studio LE, ;,nd Sc.m-Do• .... 149

Erasable Optical

$1,399
3-1/2"
Optical
128Meg.
E.tch 3· 1/2• '"nsablt> optical n rlridg~ hold1 a,..., 110
m rgabytN of d.lt.i! Th<' SiertA MO (!.hownJ is .m idc.ll
1xh11.uyor bJc kup s.1or.1,:t• r~.' \•ice for IRAI or A-ldcinrosl1

/lf.'NJn.1/ <·omputt'fs.

Complete> pdc /..Jgc> •

l/lhl .md SON'' com1J.w blf'.
SCSI c.1blC'. M Jc SOit·

mcluc~

w.ue. •md c•xtcm,1/ po w t •r supply.

128Meg. Ricoh 3010E New! .. . 1,399
I 28 Meg. Cutridge New! ..................... 49
S,wciAI Purcha~! Optimrm ISO Optical

600Meg. ISO Optical New! .... 1,499
LQ\wst cusr /X'l meg.ib ~1c • 60 nu. .JVC'IJ~e ,JCC('SS.
Unfomtc"C/ s.tor.JKC for J>t.>nm<-,, .1 ll>CW.Jbt•fl'!

600Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030E-I .... 1,899
600 Meg. 150 CJ rt ridge Pldstic ........... I 39
ISO st.mdard 8. Ricoh qualitt• .11 .rn ,1ito:cl.1blC! pttn•.

600Meg. Ricoh ISO 5031E ...... 2,799
600 Meg. 150 C•rlridge Gl.m ............. 189
11 111 11

pt."f(QfmiJnce

J 5 ms. ,l\'(' T.IJ:t' olCC('SS.

90Meg.
Fujitsu 2612SA., 12 ms.
"1rilr qruntitin Int!

Quantum 3.112· LPS ,_,,,,
50M - LPS 52 9 ms ................ 229
105M - LPS 105 9 ms ............ 359
120M-LPS 120 IOms .......... 429
240M • LPS 240 10 ms .......... 669

,.,,,,

BOM - Go•Drive 80 16 ms ... 499
n/ .1
3·112" Pro Series
425M - Pro 425 8 ms ......... 1,239 1,299
I, 199
1,309

1,359
2, 029

5-1/ 4" Full Heinht · WREN/RUNNER/Elite
300M - ST4350N 16.5 ms .. 1,039 1,099
330M ·RUNNER 10.7 ms .. 1,299 1,359
600M - ST4702N 16.5 ms .. 1,439 1,499
660M · RUNNER 11.9 ms .. 1,639 1, 699
1.0G - ST41200N 15 ms .... 1,839 1,899
l.4G-ST41651N15ms .... 2,699 2, 759
I .4G - Elite I I 3 ms ............ 2,889 2, 949
1.9G - ST42100N t2.9 ms. 3,369 3,429
2.1G-Elilell 13ms .......... 3,939 3,999

Fujitsu 1.7 Gigabyte~ Maxtor

Model 26S2SA, 5· 1/ 4• Full Height, I I .5 ms

Internal 3,339

External 3,399

MicroScience

5- t/4 " Full Height
300M - FH3414 18 ms .......... 799 859
660M - FH3777 18 ms ....... 1, 239 1, 299

5-1/4" Full Height ·Panther
645M - XT8 760 16.5 ms .... 1,399 1,459
1.0G - Pdnther 13 ms ........ 1,939 1,999
1.5G- P.1ntl1er 13 ms ........ 2,439 2,499
Quadra - 256K Video SIMM'.. ....... 39
Classic - 3 Meg. Exp. w/1 Meg.• ...... 49
Classic Acee/. w/Co-processor• ..... 289
Co-Processor - Classic II & LC• ........ 79
Powerbook - 4 Meg. Exp. Card' ..... 249
Powerbook - 6 Meg. Exp. Card' ..... 349
•no m;nimum

~
.

''·

$1,359

- '~

. ! .. "-?'

--~.

~

-

2.0 Gig.
Transportable
backup solution
. (urlheMac

8•c/rop so/lware and cassette Included!
Call or FAX for Fast Service!

P- lliJ
lEJ

' o ...,,( h.i fJ.C' lor \'ISA or Mntt'tCMlf '"""" .h".Mt..bk b
\\,.Vwp \ol11... .t..1v , tJ ff'Ckf.a.lt,pr-

~IP'U'> " IMu ..nn

We will BEAT any com,wtilor's price for

comp<1rable product - call for dtt•ils!

3- 1/2 ' lmv Profile/ low Power
120M - 7120S1 7 ms ............ 369 429

0

minimum 2
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r.1pr Orivrs indud~: mttl~: so ftw,.rt; Md ctblt"S!
60 Meg. Tape Vista TEAC ........ 479
160 Meg. Tape Vista TEAC ........ 579
250 Meg. Tape Vista Arc/1ive ..... 599
600 Meg. Tape Vista TEAC ......... 779
2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra Archfre .. 1,359
2.2 Gig. Tape Vista Exa8yte ... 1,999
5.0 Gig. Tape Vista ExaByle :·· 3,299

Seagate 3- 112· H·Height l.!ttm!I
289 lOM -ST325N 28 ms ............ 139
199
419 240M • ST2383N I 2 ms ........ 599 659
489 425M -ST1481N 14 ms ..... 1,199 1,259
729 5 10M -ST1581N 14 ms ..... 1,279 1,339

2· 112" "Co • Drivri. for Pow£'r8nok nnly

Fujitsu 3- 112· Half Heinht
425M - 2623SA 9 ms ......... I, 139
520M - 2624SA 12 ms ....... 1,249
5- 1/ 4" Full Heigl1t
650M • 2263SA 16 ms ....... 1, 299
960M • 2266SA 11.5 ms .... 1, 969

.,...,,

DAT- ExaByte - Tape

~

2 M • 2MK8·80/Mac.. ..................... 69
4 M - 4M1t8-80/Mac.. ................... I 19
8 M - 8Mx8-80/Mac• .................... 349
All SIAtMS vr gw~tttd and""' covrrtd by our
limit«l lifrtltM wa".111ty!
16 M - 16Mx8-80/Mac HP• ........... 549
512K - Mac LC only ........................ 49 16 M • 16Mx8-80/Mac LP' ............ 599
IM- lMxB-100/Mac..• .................. 29 4 M - 4Mx8-80/llfx" ..................... 128
I M- 1Mx8-80/Mac'" .................... 33 16 M - 16Mx8-80/llfx HP' ............ 579

Simms

Meg. Quantum 25 ms...... 289
Meg. Quantum 25 ms• ..... 419
Meg. Maxtor 17 ms• ......... 429
Meg. Quantum 10 ms• ..... 729

Vista 

ptt't'iM•5ingl€'-p
.us, tbmillion olots l J56 s r.it1<dft<J.1t
JOO dp1 .md oc.tpur J t 600 dpt. Auto ttt.1l1br.itC' u irh
C\1.' 'l'

50
105
120
240

•••mi nimum 4

510-471-6112

~-~
T· E·E~
MProviding exceptional value and
.m extra m easure of service - since 1978!•
1'6 1 'WhippJ~ R~d • Union CUy, CA 94587
FAX: S I0-171-6167 • TEL : SIO-lil ·6 '12

POWER SUPPLIES

l'DmPAQ

ppla· COMPATIBLE
j1~8Hf-~;:/J:~~i:¥t~~f!~{:~:;~:-~?~~j~::·/1~:;:;. ~~·::~.,, .?{~~t. :Yi~i1fi
·· ~ Upto71)/~More:Power

COMPAQ COMPATIBLE P/S FOR:
Portable Plus
Portable II
Portable 286
Portable III, 386
Desk Pro 286/12
Desk Pro 386. 386/20, 386/25

Desk Pro 286E, 386S, 386/20E
Desk Pro 386/20S, 386/25E
Desk Pro 386/33, 486/25
Desk Pro 386/33L, 486/33L
Desk Pro 286N, 386N, 386S/20N
System Pro 386/33

·~

APPLE COMPATIBLE PIS FOR:
Macintosh LC, LC II
Macintosh SE, SE/30
Macintosh SI

O\v C

SYSTEMS

4i '· / ".wa~~~~{.

liiliiillliIIIIiilllillil

Macintosh CX, CI, Quadra 700
Macintosh II, IIX
Macintosh II FX

-il~

Outp'·;

• Guarani~ed Com patibility
~ Switcbabt¢ .U5/~V.: · .,,. :
:~s;nesigqe11 ,i9 M~'etfut~ c .
or & ruv' st>ecrfi~aifoilii •
··.Highest.Quaiity,Designs
•Trouble-Free' AW<'-'/ .
~'siriipie 1~11ati6i1 :."· .

•SAME DAY •QUANTITY
SHIPPING
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

3456West1967South
Salt Lake City, Utah 64104
INC. Tel. (601) 973-6469 Fax (601) 973-8499

A DIVISION OF CRC COMPONENTS, INCJPOMONA,CA

•

Mxintosh is oa rcgistcmi tr.tdcnnrlr. or Apple Computers Inc. All brands omd proch,K"t n:mlCs arc tradcrrwks or registered tndcnwt.s of their respective companies.
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THE CUS10M m,
1JULORED FOR GROWIH!
Take advantage of
Classified's size and hape
flexibilities and our one-,
two-, and three-color
options to create the ad
that's just right for your
product today. Then
expand your space as you
grow your sales in MacUser
Marketplace-the showcase
read every month by 94% of
MacUser's 382,000 proven,
qualified Macintosh Business
Buyers.
MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

MacUser
M A RK•TPLACR

~~~P~RlNT_
__ER_S~~~' ~'~~~~~~~-SCA_NERS
__ N___~~~~~~~CRA Systems . Inc .

100 :x 800 dpl
POBTBClllPT
LIQUD>m'IOlt
S<anmg.i :

SHAR~ Color Scanners

JX-320 Mac Bundle ......... ... $1379
JX-320, SCSI Interface, SCSI Cable, Adobe Photoshop

JX-450 Mac Bundle ...... ...... $3779

$2495 °0

• 7 ITIC~) ol kAM
• C'.:u1<1n Srprn L'"'' Pmun l:n¥•nt·
• Ad•':lno."Cd AMf) :•n u MI SC Pn,.,.,....,.
• Up to - iu.. umn 1-,,,,1 n 1~ 1h.· ll N I
•I Sl nm1111!,,,Jl(t111• l·' l •lf M Kl'nn11n)"•
• Appk1.1ll: . NS !\~ . SCS I ln1t1IJ.•t
• l>u.ll P:i}':t" p,.,,1.""Hlll
0

Sl:.l:. OUM ,,o l!NDl:::R "S Y S'/ l :MS ..

1-800-375-9000

1-817-754-2120
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Print Mullipart Forms on Mac
Apple Oaisywhccl P1inler - crisp !ext and 10
part lorms on all Macs. Fast 40 cps. Fixed &
proport. lonls. Auto boldlace. underline. t 5"
paper. New $449. Recond. $349 includes rib
bon. printwheet. point-&-ctick printer resource.
t/F cable. New shcclleeder $49. tractor $129.
High commercial quality. 90-day guarantee.
Quality Discount Computers. Inc.
135 Artist View Drive
Wellington. NV. 89444
(800) 472-7444

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source Know You
Found it in

MacUser Marketplace
MacUser August 1992 333

I SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING I

o

Business
$ense 1.6

:r:

~
:E

Non you don't need to be an Accoun·
lant lo d o your ow n accounlini:
on your Mac! Business ScnscTnkcs
I111ci:ra1ed J\ccounling into the nexl
ccntury. lncl udcsA P. A R. GL. PA Y·
ROLL. Uudgcts. /mpor/sc111d Erports.
. List price

BAR CODING

MacUser
Market place
Stand out in a crowd!
Take advantage of
MacUser's new
second and third

S199 . For a FREE tc't

800-377-4954
Fax 800-377-5453

color options.

Businc'' Sense. Inc. 6360 Moki Cr

Call 1-800-825-4237

drive ca ll :

West Jon.Jan UT 84084
CIRCLE 35-0 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BAR CODES
•labeling Software - Bar Codes,
Images, Text - Flexible Design
•Complete - Nothing Else to Buy
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet
•Not HyperCard Dependant
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play
W.ORTillNGTOx
D'I '

'011 TI O ' '

•11 ...... a.o«S-flol.t.I . . .

1 *1 11 ~1 1 1 l ~I ~1 1 1 ~ 1~1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1~ ~1 1 1 1*1
lllll

W0 R T H I N G T 0 N

• 42 Postscript Type 1Fonts.
•Generate film masters from PageMaker,
Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc.
• S199 includes labeling Program & Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee

800·)45•4220 OR 408·458·9938

Elseware

BUSINESS

COR P ORAT I ON

Checklist 2.02

Great
Performantes

199 1 Eddy Aw<1rd winnl'r!
.hec ks yo ur PageMak~r
and l'ostScri pl fil es for
font and graphic
prob lems.

DataShaper 1.2
Aut oma ti ca lly forma ts
database text fi les du ring
import int o Pagel\ laker

/~

~ffc"S

I

__J

S 179 .95 f.ad1

For more info call:

206.547.9623
CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BUSINESS

l.aunching or expanding

11

business can

mean cxci li ng p rofit s. Bankers and invcs lo r5
now requirl' a pror<.'ss ion al Business P!Jn .
PLA.1\.'~tili.'f

t.J.:c.. ruu

Sll'p

h)'

Sl t'p ,

p11ge by

p.1ge. from Ex1:cu1ive SummJr)' 1hrough
Finan..:i.il Fon.•c.isis. Eas}' cn!ry hoiu.•s and an
L'X.ten Jc:d sdl.'C l io n of
11 .ir r :Hi \IC make

customizing l'llS)'. Three co111plc1c ;rnd diverse
husini:ss plans in memory: impor1 pJrt or nil,
1hcn edi1. All c-.1kula1ions and fnrn u.1ting are
au1omatic wi1h PL.\S:i.takcr.
... Wcjwt tt«lwd fln&l baDkcommhl«•ppiOvit.lon1
our 5110.000 lo&n• .• l'our PLANM.Ur prognm wu
c.uctly wh11 we wctt looking (or." - A. Technology

MAIL ORDER MANAGER

Demand an
Entore
Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with
a reprint!

To find out how you can have your article
or review elegantly reprinted** on 80 lb.
paper stock, in 4-color, 2-color or I-color,
call or write today:
Claudia Crichlow-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016,
212-503-5447.
**M inimum quantity 500 reprints.
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SuperMOM- acomplele dalabase solulion lor
calalog mail order businesses • Easy order
enlry • Invoicing. packing slips. mailinglabels,
billing • lnvenlory Conlrol • AIR • UPS
• Credils/Relurns • Commissions & Royallies
• Exlensivc 1cporling on lnvenlory. sales.
adverlising • Demo $15 • + $3 s/h
Nalional Tele-Press
P.O. Box 98
Newton Cenlre. MA 02159
1-(800)-448-0988

Self IUPPDilll19: ieqi.lres noolhet" ilOIFMn='$1 •
AlAC 5)$0m6.0.Sorbla;2MBI /IAMIWIWdDIM>

~

1920 S Broadway SI. Louis, MO 63104
VISA/MasterCard/Am Ex

Order or Brochure: 1 800 955 3337
FAX 1·314 421 0668
Worldwide: 314 421 0670
CIRCLE 352 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

CD-ROM
Category
continued on the
next page.

;et an NEC
:D-ROM
lrive, 8 CDs,
peakers, and
leadphones
inly $499!
EC CD Gallery- The
ustrated Encyclopedia
;rolier), TimeTable of
istory, World Atlas,
;ethoven's 9th, Cosmic
smo, Desert Storm, CD
3mpler, & Cinderella
liscis) bundled with the
EC Intersect CDR-36
;1977 for only $499, or
Jndled with the Intersect
DR 73 I D1978, $769.

CO-ROM Bundle #3
6 CD·ROMs with a retall value of $810
now only $199 #1007
• World Atlas 250 color
maps and international
information.
•Illustrated Encyclopedia
33,000 articles with
Illustrations, sounds, and color maps.
•Time Table of History 6.000 stories
•Desert Storm Reports, photos, interviews.
•Cosmic Dsmo Interact w/animation, music.
•Beethoven's String Quartet 114

8 CD·ROMs with a retall value of
$923 just $199 #1008

4 desktop publishing CD·ROMs with a
retal alue of $650 just $199 #1003

~·CIA World Fact Book 250

territories & countries.
History 107 books.
•Shakespeare

•us

•Sherlock Holmes
•Audubon's Birds ol America
•Audubon's Mammals 1840 edition.
•The Orient Travel 16 countries, 42 cities.
•Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective

0

Bonus

l

2 FREE CD

1570
1584
1666
1626

CD-ROM T'itles

..................33.00
1st CD-ROM to win an Eddy Award!
1566 Dictionary of the Living World....S199

• Ltad a pirate crew

and taken aboard
he pirate vessel. you are
1bout to embark on a
ourney across the galaxy in
·he ultimate adventure...
Spaceship Warlock
:D·ROM 11583, $89.95

Beautiful video footage of
nature scenes, city Illeand
industry in motion.
Royalty·free for use in your
presentations and other
productions.
WraptureReefsOne
CO·ROM 11659, $179.95

•DTP CD 2.0

on ~our 1st order and get ClassROOM &
Buy aCD-ROM drive of your
1
Env1rnmental Data Disc FREE. A value of
choice and get the EDUCORP CD 1
I
$200. Quantities limited. Use code ID2.
·
Sampler free. S10 value.
____________ _ S.
_______________________________________________
J
LifeSaver · Learn first aid.................99.00
The Orient.......................................149.00
Peter Rabbit (Discis Books) .............74.95
Svinga: Zimbabwe Encyclopedia..............74.95

Your choice of cable, FREE! All drivescome
withdriver softwareandcable. Specify 1982 SCSI to
SCSI or #981Macto SCSI cable.
Desktop Publishing
1981 CD·Tech Porta Drive: 325ms/ 64K buller 5599
1625 Aquallc Art .....................................149.00
Get the MultimediaHANOlscand Americathe
Beautiful Guide Oise freewtpurchase.
1389 Desktop Publishing CD 2.0...............99.95
1937 Toshiba XM3301 325 ms/S4Kbutter .......699
1587 Donatelli Portfolios: Lingerie ...........129.95
1931 Chinon CDA-431 350ms/32K buller ........ 579 1338 Image Club Art/TypeVendor .............59.95
1968 NEC CDR·73M 2soms/64K butter.............659
1581 International Graphics Library........299.00
1967 NEC COR·36M 450ms/64Kbuller ............479 ~ 450 color & b/W
. EPS Illes
'h680 GraphTee S49.95

~aptured

•People at Leisure

-----------------------------------------------------------,
Buy 2other CDs with any drive bundle
1FREE CD
l

1691 find IT Webster ......................69.95
1605 Japanese for Everyone ...................279.00
1261 Learn to Speak Spanish v1 ...............79.95
1204 Learn to Speak French vl ..............79.95
1361 Lingua-ROM 11................................599.00

SOOK disks as
low as $4.99 each
Individual disks only $6.99 ea. Buy 5
for $5.99 ea, or buy 10+ for $4.99 ea.
4414 MacConcept
3·0 graphics program.
2129 ResEdlt/CICN Editor
Edit and manipulate all resources, from
icons and dialog boxes to menus.
2128 Essential INITs
Contains MacPassword Demo for security and
virus protection, !NIT COEV, SCSI Probe 3.0.
4601 SoundMaster 1.6.4
Control all Mac sounds: startup, restart.
shutdown, and more! Works with System 7.
4043 Startup Screens
29 terrific startup screens.

i

1594
1730
1885
1595
1653

i iii!;ll... J

Photos On Disk ..............................179.95
Pre·SEPS v.1: San fransisco ......199.95
Showplace w/MacRenderMan .....449.95
SwimSuit C0 ...........................199.00
Wraptures: 120seamless tex1ures .....95.00

Sound Effects/Music

1347 Beethoven's 9th ............................... .79.95
1589 Brahms: A German Requiem ............55.00

1565 Grooves ............................................99.00
1354 Magic flute: A3-CD Sel.. ....................55.00
1582 Sound/FX........................................199.00

Entertainment/Consumer

1339 Cosmic Osmo ............................... ...59.95
1818 EDUCORP CD Sampler ...................9.95
1327 Exotica-ROM 2.0............................199.00
1782 Heavenly Bodies v.1: 200 nudes.......199.00
1598 Macworfd Superstacks .....................15.00
1803 Verbum lnteractive ...........................49.95
1381 Virtual Valerie ...................................79.95

Video
1677
1889
1701
1729

ClipTime: 250 moviecllps.... ..............169.95
ClipMedia v.1................ ..................349.00
Digital Video Library: 180 video cllps.149.95
Proclaimv.1: 500 megs video footage299.95

Shareware CD·RDMs

1300 EDUCORP CO·ROM6.0: New· 1gigabyte ..199.00
1610 ClassROOM· ....................................49.95
161 1 GameROOM · :over 750 games ............49.95
1609 Sound Machine· ..............................49.95
1330 Clip Art· ...........................................49.95
'Indicates that software Is contained onEOUCORP CO 6.0

Over 200 titles in stock.

Shareware Disks
2122 Virus Stompers
7 virus utilities.
4271 Board Games
Backgammon, 3D checkers. and 11 others.
7204 Clip Art Stack
Over 490 high quality bitmapped clip art.
4270 Thinking Games
11 games to stimulate your mind.
4034 Clip Art Extravaganza
100 high quality bitmapped clip art.
3431 Preschool Education
8 programs including a great dot-to·dot con·
struction set, fun math tutors and more!
4612 Speech Synthesis
MacinTalk and much more.

5-disk sets
$24.95 each
17116 System ?Tools· NEW!
18 True Type fonts, utilities. 80 color icons, SCSI
probe. ResCompare, INITLoader. more!
1151 Best of Games v .1 31 fun games.
1224 Best of EPS Clip Art 100 EPS files.
1155 Best of Education v .1 60 programs.
1709 Type 1 Fonts Set 40 ATM fonts.
1708 Color Games Set 17 color games.
13· monitor or larger required w/256 colors.

©EDUCORP.1-800-843-9497
UA·6

7434 Trade Street• San Diego, CA 92121•Orders: 800-843-9497 •Info: 619-536-9999 •FAX : 619-536-2345

THE CUS10M m,

EMULATION

COMMUNICATION$/

TAILORBI FOR

NETWORKING

IBM 3164 and VT100 •••
File Transfer and Terminal
Emulation for the MAC

TeleFindef
·~~~
M'•"'ii••IM;J:4•

GROWIH!

Take advantage of
Classified's size and
====~
shape flexibilities and
MACTOPC • MACTOMAC • MAC TOMAINFRAME
o~'
our one-, two-, and
800·%6%·RCOM
l" FREE
three-color options to
CONNECT TO 11-lE
TRIAL
create the ad that's just
IBM WORLD
right for your product
Small charge for S/H
today. TI1en expand
.i ."'10
12120
lei (714)669-9260 1ax (7 14)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785
your space as you grow
your sales in MacUser
I
ENGINEERING
Marketplace-the
D ESKTOP P UBLISHING I '----- -- -- - - - --------'
showcase read every
McCADEDS
month by 94% of
the leader in
CAD to Mac
MacUser's 382,000
Integrated Electronic Design
Universal CAD Graphics Importer
for Macintosh Publishing
proven, qualified
Schema tics Si mul ations PCB Layo ut Autorouting
Ca ll or write for free demos.
Macintosh Business
Etlmlnato cutting, pasting, radrawlng, bit-mops
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533
CAD to Mac"'·" moves Images from
Buyers.
virtually any workstation or PC based CAO

lc;uJing Mac:i nroc;h Aullc1in BoardSy:'tcm
in husint.'ss an<l cduc:.11iu11. Fir:-t in 4u;.ili1y
:rnd pcrfonnancc. "The 1110 ~ 1 u ~fu l BBS
we've "ccn "' M11e·L1H·n l 'K1 .
• M ull i · U><'r. E- mail.7.MOD E~ 1 filc lrJn, fcr.
co nfe re n c e~ . find tilt.-, :.ind ~ r;iphi"-' U!-.cr
i111crfo 1.·c.
• U:-c modem or t\ ppkT:il~ \\ ilh Nc1Conncc1.
• Supporb Mac :md PC u:-.cr)..
• Com m Toolbox aml S y~ 1 c 111 7 :-.av vy.
• Tclc f-i mkr is $425 .95 for unl imi1ccl users.
Incl udes hos t and u..;c r cnm munit.·a1ion
sof1warc . Cullf11rfrt'c' drmo.1
Spider Island Soltware

Till'

IMf'IC'

e1 ~a

=i 1Q5 ).J •

lr-~1n1•

\\~

CV/

\. A
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ff·

sys1em which supporis HP plotters and
oonvens them to editable PICT format.

• 30 day satisfaction

~arnnloe

:e:~tplM'6.%~c~~ Acc<lpled

•

• Call for demo disk

cIEILIEIcITI SOFTWARE
I
2'tlJO~ M llol dRl*I

c.nom..i. 01110 ' !12' 1.J1s r

MacUser Classified

FOUND A BARGAIN?

800-825-4237

Let Your Source Know Yo u Fo u n d it in
Call today to order!

MacUser Marketplace

513-733·6300
(lox) 513-733-6365

MacUser
MARK•Tl'9L.ACI!

CIRCLE 355 0N READER SERVICE C~R O

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

EDUCATIONAL

'SAVE $200+ ON SITE LICENSES

Until July 15, 1992
MAKETEST!> orga nizes your questions
and prints tests and answer keys easily.
CLASSMASTER makes grading and
attendance simple.
ALGEBRA I HOMEWORK TUTOR helps
students master algebrn by checki ng their
work & providing hints as needed.

See '!'''" AESC/Al'l'i< O."/er or
CALL 1.800.669.6574
O R FA X

415.752.6506

:?98 FOURTH 1\Vli. N' " llll
SAN rRAl'\ClSCO, CA 9411 ~

CIRCLEJ56 ON READ ER SERVICE C ARO

LXR·TEST. 4.1 rs 1he most advanced and
complete tes trng system avarlab•e fo· you · t.1ac'
• Item oankrng
• Charac er styl ng .,., ;aos
· Full g·apn c pl3cemen1
• Tes1 genera! on
• Scoring &ana lysrs • Database se leclror
• Paper & 1nterac11ve • Compa1rb1eOl3deooo•s
• Mark reader suppori • Stuaen1 ma sleiy
• Commerc•al oanks • Spellrng chec•e:

Hrqt>es1 ra1eo software avarlab•e on va1,ou s
edi11ons to match yo ur !estm f n eds Fd !y
goa·an:eea' Prcrng lrO'll SiJ9 For CO'llCl el
broc.,u1e & tree pr v~ e w d si.. call wr1te or la x

Logrc eXtensron Reso rces

9651·C Business Genier Dflve
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
(714 ) 980·0046 Fax 1714 1987·8706

CIRCLE 157 ON READER SERVI CE CARO

Tell Your Source! I Found
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it in MacUser Marketplace

sssvfaas11/J.v ~ ~ ~1:!!Jt_~~ '
All world alphabets. Type-1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts
All-Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ ... Georg. Armen. Chess Ethiop.
Hindi Sanskr.Guj.Gurm .Beng.Kann.Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm.
Thai Lao Khmer; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers. Pashto Mongol
Chin. Jap. Kor. & lndic. Full Calalog $5 Ecological Llngulslics Box 15156 Wash. DC. 20003
CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

1•800• 2 48•3668
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
ADOBE

W STVN

AGFA

lETRASET

Alm~

BWI ROCK

8JTSTR£1M
81/0DERBVNO
CAS.<Dr&GREENE
HWJLJNERS

IMAGECLUB

PACE STIJDIO
THE FONT Co.
TR£tCrFACES
/ffF

fontSi'
I I I

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PostScript®fonts
mdc/P(; Dilk/CD-ROm
RI! thep-0 pular libmiei to the hard to find.

Adobe: up to 35°/o off R~obe'1 li1t
Bibtream: $25 perwei~ht!

800.gi.z.9110

II

Learn a
foreign
language
fast!

/JNOn'PE
/.()(;OS 0,v LINE
M ONOTl'1E

rontHaus is an authO ri led 1~elle1
fo r rnoretholn ZOPo~tScrip t lib1arie'5;
includin g our own eJCclU§ives. free
delivery a\lail.abl!!. MonU1ly ~pedal.$.
American£xp ress & C.0.0. accepted.

Fax: 203.849. 8527

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARO

No

GROWING
PAINS HERE!
MacUser Classified's total flexibili
ty lers you create your display in
the size and shape that's just right
for your company and ii products
at every tage of your growth.
Stan as small as two inches.
Grew as large as a two-page
spread. AL the pace that su its
your own expansion plans.
Whatever your neecL~. you'll find
Classified the perfect solution for
successful selling to 382,000
Macimo. h Business Buyers every
month!

MacUser
M Us
Classified •.•~L . ~f
800-825-4237

Vocabulary tools for all
Macintosh computers:

German
Spaniall
Lalin CzecA Italian
FrencA

Ruuion

Over 2000 foreign words and
1000 more foreign synonyms.
Only ~ .-.h. Compare our
prlOCll and 118Vel ORDER TODAY!
Low prloc Cyrillic and Ciroch font&
all or write for more Information:
The LanB'JBge Quest Soll.ware Co.

10 I First Street Suite 428
Loe Altos, CA 94022
-622-3574 or 416-949-2878

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GENEALOGY

~Jr-°'~ REUNION

;~,o

lhe fa mi ly tree softwa re

~~~~t A~>eUmCkl'!Xl
Reunion quickly records and links fami ly 1ree
in formation. Version 3.0 identifies rel31ionships,

supports hi-n."S color and graysc.-ilc images. creates
lnrge graphic cha rts. family group reconls. family
histories. maillng lists. questionnaires. iU 1d more.

Order now and receive each
volumeof 100 images for only $99!
d 1oose from: Anatomy Volume 1,
Anatomy Volwne 2or
Medical An & fnsuumems Volume l

save even more by buying 2
or 3 volumes al once.

Call 1-800-998-8705

\:MediClipN
Titis oJkr: 11D1 l'alidilirmel1 nllrilaalru.

Sfopping and l1t11iil1ing L'\1m

CIRCLE 3G60N READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser
Market place
Call, write, o r FAX for brochure & sample primouts.

• b~~.tiIJ:Ii2~~.~.VRfci~

phone ii 7-697-1 378 -fax 717-69H3i3

FOUND A
BARGAIN?
Lel You r Source Kn ow
You Found it in
MacUser Marketplace

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Don't Scan it... Move it!
Move artwork/3D models via DXF,
ICES, EPSF, H PGL and more ...
In to a w ide variety of file fo rma ls
w ithou t redrawing or sacri ficing
high resolution by scanning.
• 23 b i-d irectional fo rmats
• Accurate & Easy to use
• Saves time & money

~. .~ .~ .~ .~

Stand ou t in a crowd !
Take advantage of
MacUser's n ew
second a n d t h ird
color options.

MacUser Marketplace

Call 1-800-825-4237

To place your ad ca ll

Sofnrart Corporation

703.532. 02 13
CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS
MacUser August 1992 337

LOWEST DISCOUNTS FOR MIDI

Fax us your Logo

FREE FONTS &CLIP ART
TRY US!
Receive 4 unique fonts or
56 original clip art images.
Noforeign orders. Credit Cards only.

- • FAX 800 765-4504
or 609 926-3864

Om

Mac or MS-DOS
Voice (609) 653-0696
P.O. Box 109
Linwood, NJ 0822 1

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVI CE CARD

PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING
PER PACKAGE
Satisfaction guaranteed since 1985

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

(619) 931-8111 Ext. 510

Aulhorized MIDI retailer- all name brands
sequcncertnolalion Encore Finale Vision Turbo·
Trax Music Tirne Music Prose Pro 5 l'l!rlormcr.
MIDI Interlaces: 1x3. 2x6. 8x8 keyboards.
rnodul
Mac slarler pac $109-199 Nalionalt
lnlcrnalional Sales & Price Ouolcs MC Visa
School PO CK MO-open weekends SOUND
MANAGEMENT Eleclronics Music Producis
P.O. Box 3053. Peabody, MA 01 96 1
Orders 800-548-4907 or FAX 508-532·6106
Foreign 508-531-6192

FREE
MAC & IBM SOFTWARE

CATALOG
24 Pages! ASP Member
SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source Know
You Found it in

MacUser
Marketplace
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PUBLIC DOMAIN

~~
4' 

P.O. BOX 3678
ANN ARBOR , Ml 48106
Tel: (313) 761-7638
FAX: (313) 761 -7639

_

: •.

,.;:.;:.Q

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1·800-851-8089
CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARO

RELIGION

HEALTH

macClaimChe]ffM Health Insurance Tracker

-'

./ Oaim sL1tus by person, plan,or item

TEcoarounos

.1 Multiple cm·crnge/multlple persons

POB 140

" Repons/:wdil11'2ll forclalmedfundalmed&p<tld:'unpild iteml Campton, NH QJllJ

./.

-
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~_L
_A_NG
___
UA_G_E__oo
T__L_s~~I L--~~__TTERY
I
Lo____~~-----'
" Hit the MacJACKPOTI! ! MacWorld

Macintosh
Cross Assemblers
µ ASM T M Cross Assemblers

for the Macintosh "'

· TEICT EDITOR CROSSMACRO ASSE MBlER AND
COMMUNICATl:JNS FACILITY JN A COMPlETE
INT EGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIAON l.<ENT
•5 OR HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAl.IMERS
AVA ILABL !._ FOR MOST S·BIT M1CROPRO
CESSORS oSHClo
AN O 6!000 0'0 CALL
OR WRIT E FOR TECHN IC AL SUUETIN 30
DAY MOllE Y BAC K GUARANT EE ,

1.1 c v AE

Micro Dialects, Inc
_1)::: "•'
DEPT. MU. PO BOX 190
$. 149
plu .. srH..
LOVELAND, OH 45140
(513) 271-9100
CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARO

3190 Maclollo " is NOW in ils 3rd Winning
Year!! Millions ol $$ alleady won. Maclollo • is
lhe mosI successlul lollo waging syslcm! Over
1.500 syslcm rules increase chances ol win
ning million$1 Numbers up 10604% morelikely
Io be chosen. Palenled syslcm works wilh all
lollos. kcnos. and all Macs $99. Sysl. 7.QI
U.S. Malh Labs
18 Main Slreel
Concord, MA 01 742
1-800-PLAY-SIX FAX: 1-508-653-9 193

CI RCLE 3n ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
is a special economica l section fo r product a nd service listings.

DESKTOP PUBL'ISHING

SCIENTIFIC

SLIDE IMAGING

SERVICES

J~ '!cf!n~!fc'{fa

Postscript Oulput: Reflex or Film
Lowes! Prices in USA & No Bump in $ for
graph ics • Nex l Day Air $5 or less •
120012400 Oulpul • FREE Oualily Control Kil
• High Speed Modems Sup. 24 hr/day •
Flexible Monthly Rales • Sp. Rales lo Schools
•Full Color Service • Cosl Elfcctiveup lo 1500
rvrno • Oft. Hrs 9 am to 11 p111.
ENTERGRAPHICS
RR1 356A Sall Poinl Turnpike
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601
(800) 473-4 108. modem (914) 473-5719

4251 Kipling St., Ste. 595
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 423·5645 • FAX (303)423-6171
RockFAX ' IJ03H 23-7112
'New 24hr voice/fa x roJuct Info line.

SERVICES

~I

1.~,.1-~.,,s;~

!!!!REPAIRS BY MAIL!!!!

·10 €~· U·a:l"W • fj.,..}i

Low cosl. last lurnaround. Mac+ . SE Logic
Board swap, S225.00 + S&H. One year war
ranly. Power supplies lrom $69. + S&H.
Kcyboa1d repairs as low as $12.50 + S&H.
Drive repairs lrom $39 + S&H. School orders
welcome. Open 12 lo 10 Eastern Time. Webuy
dead Macs. PCs. Apples.
Arminius Pubs. and Producls. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchantville. NJ 08109
(609) 662-3420

I.

·IS-i;;_,;;;;.;;;..;:;.....,;;;;,-T-l"TT...---r;A,

Jgor

01T(10d/I)

Gropnlng ono Do10 AnolVSIS
U t~Min•

.uulysb

• Unliml tOO d.1 ta length

•

• Incredibly fas!

• S295. VISA & ~tC
• 30 da)' guara.ntl"e

• High n.'SOlution printmg

WoveMetrics

(503) 620-300 I

P.O. Box 2088 • Lo ke

Oswe~o.

OR 97035
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SHAREWARE

FREE

6/3.5" DISKS FULL OF
VIRUS-FREE SOFTWARE

•Games
•Religion
•Business

U36 N.IV. Aanders, Portland, OR 97209

CALL TOLL FREE!1-800-548-0053

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED SINCE 1985

All Major Packages
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SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

(619) 931-8111 Ext. 511
CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser
Marketplace
For additional
information call
Account
Representatives;
Dennis Leavey
Thomas Koletas
Laura Salerno
Larry Grella
Call
(212) 503-5115

or
(800) 825-4ADS
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1~

•o «:u..:SE cr• r.•11Jll:ll

i' ~

·C- ~~5€ & E .:O( .tt:

., v~~

100% Adobe Postscript
Chromascript II

. o...er~~ ·~~ 19113'

•i;.1 n1.•zSC • s"..:,e-:

1(.r.J U.. •C> U..&t.'1KO:n'5

SMC

• •
SLIDE IMAGING
SERVICES
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•Education
• Hypercard
•and more!

Pay only $5.00 shipping/package.
No foreign orders. Credit card only!
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DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversionservices foryour Maclnlosh lo over
3000 compule1 syslems Capabililies include
converting lo 01horn:
• Maglapes ·Mini & Micro Computers
• Word Processors ·1ypesellers
Data can be supplied in over 450 sollware
packages. OCRscanning also available.
Pivar Compuling Services. Inc. #MU
165 Arlinglon Heights Rd.
Bullalo Grove. IL 60089
BOO-CONVERT

•Canon Prints (Fiery· RIP)
• Custom Slides
• Free Support
e Toll·Free BBS
For Data Transmission
• Free Fed Ex Shipping*
'(20+ slides-rush &
24 hr. service)
• Quicklime movie
recording
eAGFA&
RasterOps Dealer
(call for best prices)

FOUND A
BARGAIN?
Let Your Source
Know You Found

~ WORDPRO

- 1 ·800•833·6601
------------

it in

MacUser
Marketplace
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SUPPLIES

TONER cartridges!
::~:·~;5'
BETTER THAN NEW!

Tell Your Source I
I Found it in
MacUser Marketplace

e
e

20% MORE TONER
DARKER PRINT

e 100% GUARANTEED

Willow Producll Corp .
3857 Willow An. P h, PA t52l4

WILLOW
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BUSINESSCARD

MacUser's BusinessCaril 5eciion i$ aforumfor
innovative, /1ard-to-find and law-cost MAC prod
uct.sand services. Ads are listed by product cate
gory and include Reader Service numbers to
allow fast, easy response.

RATES:
Ussue-$420, 3 iasues-$405, 6 iasucs-$395,
12 issuei>-$380.
Multiple-ad per issue rates oleo uvuilahle.
Prepayment must accompany each insertion.

AMEXIVISA/MC welcomed.

IHARDWARE/ COMPUTER SYSTEMS I

AD FORMAT:
facUser will design and typeset cueh Business

Card ad. .Advert:isen; should furnish LypewriUen
copy. .Ads include: 1) Headline(! line, initial
cnps=30 characters max, all cnps•25 r.haracters
max), 2) Dcscdptivc c<lpy (5 lines, 225 c.hnracters
max), 3) Company name (same specifications.as
headline), and •l) Address and telephone number
(2 lines, 40 churu ters per line). No logos, ai;twork
or camera-ready uds. Pnbfuher r:eserves the right
to edit supplied copy to meetsecti\>n pccilieations.

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING

DMDUNES:

l'tfacUser is published.12 times a year.
The BnsinC11sCurd closing i approximately
two months prior to issue date.
Please send copy and.puymenl to: MacUser
13usiucssCnrd, One P.ar~ Avenue, 3rd Floor,
New York NY 10016, ATl"N~ l,'au:l Fusco.
For more mformntion, cull Pa11l Fu.,co at
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866,
FA..X: 212-503-5860.

EDUCATIONAL

APPLE-CPUS-APPLE-PRINTERS

CHECKS FOR QUICKEN & MYM

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA!

• COD Purcha sing at any volume
• High inventory at all times
• Selling Direct & Indirect at any volume
• Exporting & Importing at any volume
• Our high volume makes our low price possible

Continuous, laser & wallet size. Pacloll. Rags to
Riches. MYM and many more. $34.95 for 250 plus
shipping. MC/VISA. Send voided sample check
W/starting number. Software compatible forms
available.

Can you stop the coup? Can you lead Russia Into
democracy? Travel the CIS, asking people ques
tions. Then lead the country, using your new knowl·
edge. Entertaining multimedia. Color & B/W ver
sions. $49+shlpplng. Check/Visa/MC.

Gulf Technology

COMPATIBLE FORMS & CHECKS

The collnRlley Group

Los Angeles. CA
818-785-2800 FAX: 818-908-5334

Box 669324, Charlotte. NC 28266
(800) 654-9044 Fax (704) 393-7874

P.O. Box 735. Aurora. IL 60507-0735
(708) 264-1436 Fax: (708) 264-1437
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ENGINEERING
MACINTOSH/PC COMPUTERS

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

EARTHWORK FOR MACINTOSH

CPU 's-C/assic,LC.Sl.Cl.Qu adras. IBM & Compatible
Monitors-Apple,Radius,lkegamy,NEC,Sony, Seiko.
Printers/Scanners ·Apple,IBM.Mlcrotek, Tl. HP.
Drives-Syquest. Quantum. Fujitsu. SIMMS In stock.
Dealers call Simon Gil for Pricing. We Export.

Take control of your inventory! Largest Mac base in
USA. A/R billing, bar code/cash drwr control . auto
vendor orders, custom features, taxes (GST too),
customers, labels, reports , G/L Jinks & morel
EASY for clerl<s. Free demo. Also UPS-US & 0/S.

Balance any site. computing cuts and fl/ls.
Customizable color 2D cross sections and 3D sur
face graphs. Global site adjustment and automal·
ed data entry. Limited lime offer. $295+shipplng.
30 day money back guarantee.

MAC & PC USA, INC.

SHOPKEEPER Puhl. lntn'I, Inc.

CBC SOFTWARE

Anaheim. California . USA
800-858-7436 714-693-5450 FAX 714-693-2955

3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee, FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916

8804 Coral Road , Wonder Lake. IL 60097
(815) 653-3239
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DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ENTERTAINMENT/ GAMES

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS

A4™-lntegrated 4D® Accounting

THE COMPUTER COOKBOOK™ #1

Your Data is important. Let the Company that
specializes In SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive
Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has
been recognized In many computer pubs as a
leader in SCSI Data Recovery.

A4 Is multi-user and Includes AP, AR. GL. PR.
Links, OE/I nvoicing. Quotes. Inventory, PO.
Contacts, and Call History. User defined financial
reporting. graphln&. and searchin&. Source Code
In 4D is available. $1,595.00 Multl·user.

Over 200. quick & easy-tcrprepare. taste-tempting,
gourmet recipes designed specially for busy
Macintosh users; all on 3.5" disk. Send $19.95
plus $4.00 S&H ($23.95 total) Check or money
order to:

Computer Peripheral Repair

SOFTEK DESIGN, INC.

B W S Enterprises, Inc.

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo, Fl 33462
800.765-9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921

PO Box 2100, Telluride, CO 81435
303-728-5252, Fax 303-728-6767

6655 Avenue B, New Orleans, LA 70124
504-486-4450
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INSURANCE
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BUSINESS

Insures Your Computer

POS/OE 4 MAC™ Software

ADULT GRAPHICS

The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides
replacement of hardware. media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft, acci·
dents. power surges and more! For information
and to start coverage call 1-800-848-3469.

For Retail, Wholesale, Mai/order. Mfg .. Integrated
4o® based Accounting , POS. Order Entry.
Inventory, Credit Card Processing, Gill Registry,
Barcode. Standard/ Custom Reports. S/ngle/Mulli·
User. Interactive Demo available.

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH·
JCS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER.
REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLING
ADULJ SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY.
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC.

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE

PO Box 02211. 2929 N. Hl&h St.
Columbus. OH 43202
800-848-3469

2 Vernon St. #404 Framingham, MA 01701
Tel: (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 650-1872

P.O. BOX 1411. DEPT. M, Milwaukee, WI 53201
(414) 962-2616
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SCANNERS
Scan 3D With Your Hand Scanner

POS•IM™

SAILING SOFTWARE GAME

Scannbox Hall-Page is an optical box that enables
you lo scan small objects directly Into your
computer using any B&W or color hand scanner.
Create instant 3D art for DTP only $24.95+$3s/h.
(or call any mall order house for pricing today/)

• Unequalled POS/lnventory Management
• Rated 4 1/ 2 mice by MacUser Magazine
•Rated number one by MacGulde Magazine
• The POS System that Apple uses
-Call for more Information

STARBOARD!'M A Regatta on your Macintosh
Race against the computer. Learn sailing concepts.
Detailed manual. If you like golf or flight games,
you'll enjoy STARBOARD/™
$59 + $4 S&H. 30 Day MBG. Call/Fax for info .

FACILIUM

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

STARBOARD SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 3159
Atascadero. CA 93423 PH/ FAX (805)461·5530

26 North Main Layton. UT 84041
(801) 546-1616 FAX: (B01) 546-6490

SOX 130014. Dept. M, Ann Arbor, Ml 48113
313/ 662-4393, FAX: 313/662-04 25
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FONTS

BUSINESSCARD

SCIENTIFIC

FONTS AND CLIPART

Survival Tool for the 90s

RPN/Algebralc Calculator

POSTSCRIPT AND BITMAP FONT COLLECTIONS
Cyrillic. E.European, Text And Others $39.50 EA
Military, Kids Art, Floral Images
$39.50 EA
Catalog Free - DemoOisk $3 - Dealer lnq. OK Visa/
MC/Check/M0/$3s/h CA Res Add 7.75% Tax

MEDexec. Comprehensive medical office software.
Medical charting. Prints Rxs, patient med direc
tions. Tracks meds. Aler ts med conflicts. Billing.
Multi MD Scheduler. Insurance. Ins Co AR. Recalls.
More. Developed by MD for MD's, Apple VAR.

MMCalc has math, statistics, CS, financial, and
probability functions. It does unit math and conver
sions, IEEE. complex, interval, and Gaussian math.
Computation history & excellent manual. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE $99.

DEVONIAN INTERNATIONAL

Marigold Database Systems Inc.

MicroMath Scientific

PO Box 2351 Montclair, CA 91763
714-621-0973 OR 714-621-2117 FAX

17 Quail Hollow, W. Nyack, NY 10994
Phone: 800-524-0556
Fax: 914-353·1647

Box 21550 Salt Lake City, UT 84121·0550
Order 800-942-6284 Info 801-943-0290
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GENERAL
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MUSIC/MIDI
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I MISC./CONSULTING/PROGRAMMING I

Student-Teacher-School SPECIAL

MIDI MUSIC PRODUCTS

Smart Solutions. Informed Advice.

Pagemaker$199,MacWord V5 $120,Excel V4$189,
Ventura S199,Freehand $149,Persuasion $125,
MS Works $129,Generic Cadd $100,Lotus $1 29,
SAM$50,Nor tonUtll$65 ,Fastback$99,WriteNow$70
Much morel MAC/IBM call for catalog & details.

Best prices on all your Midi needs!
Including: Performer vision, Galaxy + Edit,
Automedla, Sound Tools II, Fin ale, Encore & more.
Immediate shipping. We also ship worldwide. Plus,
our service & support are tops.

• Network design and custom applications
• Database and time/expense accounting systems
•Troub leshooting and t echnical suppor t
• Documentation and training
• Specializing in 4th DIM and client-server apps.

PERIPHERALS PLUS, INC.

Leigh's Computers

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

5016 Hy,y 9 , HOWELL, NJ 07731
B00-444-7369 908-363-2424 FAX:90&363-3687

1475 3rd Ave , New York, NY 10028
800-321·6434 212-879-6257

2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
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HEALTH
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REAL ESTATE
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I DATA CONVERSION SERVICES I

New! MacDINE® Perfect

REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

Convert UNIX from/to MAC & DOS

Eat a healthier diet using your favorite foodsl It' s
so easy with this diet/recipe analysis software.
The 5600+ food database has brand name and
fast food items. $156.95 shp. incl. Order by
9/1/92 for FREE 5• Nutrition Gulde!

MIBEK Corporation, the nation's leader in Rea l
Estate Software for the Mac is offering: The Ten
Minute Property Manager. ProAnalysis (financial
analysis) & The Real Estate Edge (client database.
marketi ng, farming) $295-$995ea.Check/MC/VISA

OPTS™, an easy·to·use app, tra nslates documents
from UNIX troff, nroff or mm macro format Into Mac
or DOS RTF... & vice-versa. Eliminate hand conver
sion! Yes. OPTS does tables. $179+S&H. NJ res.
add sis. tax. AM EX. 30-day money back. Call today.

DINE Systems, Inc.

MIBEK CORPORATION

SYSTEMS DESIGN ASSOCIATES

586 North Fre nch Rd, Suite 2 . Amherst. NY 14228
(716) 688-2492 I (716) 688-2505 FAX

31 Parker Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805)963-7181 FAX: (805)963-7178

1465 Route 31, Annandale, NJ 08801
Te l: (908) 730-7677 Fax: (908) 730-6966

CIRCLI; 44~ 9.tifl~~ R SJ:RVIGE CAFJ,D
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES

LEGAL
TrlalMaker™

Realtors® - Investors - Managers

Graphics-Consulting & Training

• Creates The Trial Notebook• Organizes informa
tion from all sources • Helps In development &
Settlement negotiations • Developed by a Trial
lay,yer • Multi user Requires FlleMaker Pro
$295.00

Your source for all real estate software! RE CON
NECTIONS provides the competitive advantage
Realtors® need. RE INVESTMENT ANALYSIS Is our
best-seller since 1982. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Il l Keeps your books, and more.

• Learn QuarkXPress.Pagem aker,Phototshop,others
• Learn Layout & design
• Cl asses for producing professional quality:
newsletters. brochures, printed materials. Presenta
tions. catalogs . stationary.

Packer Software

RealData®

1 2 Roosevelt Ave Mystic, CT 06355
1-800-782-9955 • Fax 203-572-0 765

78 North Main St .. South Norwalk, CT 06854
Orders: 800-899-6060 Info: 203-838-2670
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MEDICAL/DENTAL
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RECREATION

THE DESIGN STUDIO
2425

w. Loop South,# 1007, Houston , TX 7702 7
713-965-0100
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SERVICES

GI ENDOSCOPY REPORTS

SOFTWARE FOR HIKERS

800k MAC Disk Drive Repair

A com plete GI endoscopy Information management
system for macintosh. Generates procedure
reports, referral/recall letters, tracks path spec~
mens. office activity and other quality assurance
data. DEMO Available. $795.

Browse/print tra il descrlptlons in the Pacific NW
with Best Foot Forward 1M for MAC. Fast and fun for
all levels of experience! WA and OR databases
each contain 700+ trails. CA soonl Program plus
1 db $89.95 plus tax/ shipping.

REPAIR OR EXCHANGE / INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
RELIABLE SERVICE/ FAST TURNAROUND REASON
ABLE PRICES ... Ehman • Mirror Tech. • Cutting
Edge • P.K.I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • Fujitsu
• Chlnon ... All MAC compatib le makes & models.

ENDOSOFT™

GRIZZLYWARE

Huntley Repair Service

1921 2nd Ave. Seattle, WA 98101
206-443-4200
206-441-4031 (FAX)

16837 NE 176th St., Woodinville , WA 98072
Call 1-800-258-HIKE today!

234 County Road Evanston, WY. 82930
307-789-4148
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RX FOR DENTAL OFFICE PAIN

EXPLORE THE EDGE!

BuslnessCard Is Direct And Powerful

Use Joey Software for Dental Office Management
dally to reduce your workload and increase produc
tivity. It's fast, easy to use and affordable. Call
today for a free demo and toll-free traini ng session .

Get BEYOND CYBERPUNK!, a new electronic book
for Mac. Dig Into garage futurism, scl·fi, & the
emerging cybercultu re . 5.5 Megs of sharp t ext,
cool sounds, new sights. Ideas you can dance to.
Needs HyperCard 2.x .. Free Shipping! Send $29.95

Now MacUser Marketplace provide s you with the
most cost-effective advertising opportunity In the
Mac market.

JOEY SOFTWARE, INC.

The Computer Lab

BuslnessCard

4954 Lincoln Drive Edina, MN 55436
MPLS/ST. PAUL 926-0238 80 0-688-5639 (JOEY)

Route 4, Box 54C, Dept. U1, Louisa, VA 23093
70 3-894·0511

Cati Sherrie Graddlc today!
l·B00-825-4237
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Substance Abuse
o the Mac and other WYSIWYG
computers produce only pretty docu 
ments devoid of content? That's the
claim behind an interesting reader commen
tary that appeared in the Digital Media news
letter, published by Seybold. In it, Rudy
Berger, an imaging-software consultant,
moans about style over substance. Here's a
tidbit for you to digest:
"Although, as a nation, they are extremely
style conscious, Japanese spend almost no
time at all making internal corporate docu
ments look pretty. Content is emphasized
over style , thus Japanese corporate pre
sentations often use materials that look
very crude in comparison to their slick U.S.
counterparts."
Berger goes on to explore multimedia and
visual presentations, calling multimedia a
"black hole for creative individuals." His
basic theme is that our preoccupation with
style is bad and a time killer.
Although I, MacUser 's anti-editor, should
be going along with all this, I can't honestly
agree. In fact, in today's world, I believe that
style is more important than substance, be
cause the style message usually contains more
information than the substance message. Sub
consciously, Mac users have always sensed
this - hence their original attraction to the
Mac. It' s no coincidence that most artists and
creative types use Macs.
As I wrote last month, I've always been
amused at how easy it is to spot a letter
written by a Mac user as opposed to a letter
written by a PC user. One look, and I imme
diately know what kind of computer the per
son owns. This informational transmission is
a function of style. If the information had to
be conveyed only by substance, then the per
son writing the letter would have to actuall y
tell me that he owned a Mac or a PC.
The style message is an efficient gestalt.
Depending on the style, you can instantly
know many things about a person or a com
pany. For instance, if you walked into a beauty
salon that was decorated in hot-pink plastic
flowers with an unprofessional hand-painted
sign over the door, you probably wouldn ' t
expect the staff to de li ver a stunning coiffeur
that would wow them at the opera. You know
that a restaurant with dirty windows and
cheap, unclean tableware is not going to de
liver a healthy gourmet meal. All the ele
ments are part of a gestalt, and each is a
reflection of the whole.

D

PC users might
write brilliantly,
but they fail to
communicate,
because they're
missing a simple
ingredient every
Mac user takes
for granted.
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In fact, a beautiful high-style presentation
- the kind that Berger moans about - tells
us that whatever effort went into the presen
tation probably went into the substance as
well. I've seen some Japanese substance
oriented presentations, and they are poorly
thought out but loaded with information 
mostly useless raw information.
Although I frequently chide the Mac com
munity for its mindless kowtowing and fa
naticism, I personally wouldn't want to use
anything but a Mac for document produc
tion. It's like wearing a good Italian suit. A
Mac-produced document says something in
addi tion to the mere words. What it says is
that you care. Caring is much of what style is
all about. And people want care more than
they want raw data.
If you don't believe me, just look at adver
tising, an entire industry that's dedicated to
the proposition that style matters more than
substance if you're trying to get a message
across. Do you really think it takes Ray
Charles, the Raelettes, and a silly song to tell
people that you want them to buy your soft
drink instead of the other guy's? Only if you
want the audience to pay attention. As an old
soft-drink marketer, Apple's John Sculley
understands this. So do the Windows people.
IBM, on the other hand, may never get it.
If style didn ' t matter, then television ads
wou ld consist of nothing more than excerpts
from Consumer Reports read in a monotone
by a man in a conservative suit. All the raw
data - the substance of the message - wou ld
be intact, but the viewers would be bored
stiff.
Care is not an aspect of substance. You
can ' t tell people how much you care. Well,
you can, but it won ' t do any good. You have
to show care. You show it with form and
style.
Berger bemoans the preoccupation with
sty le as a time-consuming waste. And when
you go through reams of paper before you
get a document to "look just right," you might
agree. But, as with any form of craftsman
ship, getting things perfect takes time. A subtle
and important message is conveyed to recipi
ents when they receive the "looks just right"
document. They sense that the sender cares.
The style message is transmitted, and an in
terpersonal transaction is completed. In the
scheme of things, if you choose style, you'll
wi n and the slob wi ll lose - whatever the
game. ~

You·111ove it tor the

If you work with graphics applications, multimedia, databases or
any large file, you know the frustration of waiting . Waiting while the
hard drive reads, wailing while it writes, waiting for just about
anything involving the hard drive.
PLI has the solution. It's called the MiniArray.
Consider this: with the MiniArray, a Mac llci can duplicate a 100MB
file in just one minute, the kind of performance you might get from
a $30,000 RAM Drive. Only this is not a RAM Drive.
The MiniArray is two very fast drives that share the work. That gives
you twice the cache, twice the number of read/write heads and three
times the sustained data transfer rates of a Mac llfx, awhopping
5MB per second. And because the MiniArray uses atechnique
called data striping, your average access time will be
cut almost in half.
And with all that speed comes the capacity you need. Sizes range
from 240MB to 4GB to fit any need, while prices start at less than
$2,000 (so you can update your software, or maybe even your
wardrobe, along with your drive). And you can feel secure about
your decision with our two-year warranty, which can be extended to
give you up to five years of coverage.
As you might expect, there is acatch.
This low price also gets you PLl's QuickSCSI , included with every
MiniArray. That means the features of OuickSCSl-disk mirroring•
between daisy-chained hard drives, support for an additional seven
MiniArrays or hard drives and increased speed for all attached SCSI
devices-are a pleasant bonus to an already great deal.
So the next lime you're waiting on your hard drive, call and order
the new PLI MiniArray.
·Data redundancy for the MiniArray provided by optional PU Redundant
Software. All products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies.

MiniArray. So what are you waiting for?

BPLI
MUSEAD-29
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As the leader in Macintosh networking,
-we've ahvays built on our strength.

~
~~
. . " I.

'.,,_

good example. They defined net
It took more than three million
working over telephone lines six
users to make us the Macintosh
networking leader. It took products. years ago. Today, they're the
essence of plug & play
And products are
The Farallon family
what Farallon is all
of networking products. simplicity, connecting three
about.
out of four Macs in use.
LocalTelk
PhoneNET Connectors
We consistently
Our intelligent Local
PhoneNET Repealer
PhoneNET SlarConlroller/1 2
deliver all the net
Talk and Ethernet
PhoneNET StarController/24
PhoneNET PC Cards
StarController11> hubs,
working i::roducts
Ethernet
ElherMac'"Cards
with included node-level
you need. Not just
S1arConneclor EN
StarConuoller EN
some of them. And
management, are staples
Software
we've been doing so
PhoneNET Talk for PCs
of Mac networks every
PhoneNET Liaison software router
longer than any
TrafficWatch9 II
where. Plus, you can use
NetAUas"'
other Macintosh net
PhoneNET Managers Pack
any StarController you
rmbuktu9 & TimbuklulRemote'"
working company.
buy today in our soon to
For a free catalog call:
Our PhoneNET®
be released concentra
1-800-998-7760 tor-the only multi-bus
Connectors are a

concentrator designed specifically
for the Macintosh.
Of course, Farallon offers a
complete line of Ethernet cards.
Our Liaison™software router han
dles all your routing needs with
unprecedented flexibility. And our
PhoneNET Talk™ software lets you
incorporate PCs into Mac networks.
But this is only the beginning.
Call 1-800-998-7760 today for a
free catalog. Because when it comes
to delivering the products you
need, no one stacks up to FaralJon.

-!: Famllon®

C 1992 Farallon Computing, Inc. AU Farallon products mentioned are registered 1rademarks or trademarks ol Farallon Computing, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective holders.
For customer seNice. call (510) 596-9000. Fax (510) 596-9023. Or con1ac1 us on America Online~ AppleUnk0 ID: Farallon. CompuServe• ID: 75410.2702. ln1erne1 ID: farallon@farallon.com.
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